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Are the days of state 
control 

numbered ? Page 14 

James Callaghan, the Prime 
lister, is hoping to convince 
;k African leaders of the 
.ousness of Western determina- 
i to cooperate with them by 
ng a strong line towards South 
ica over Namibia. His wish to 

aghan hopeful 
jr success 
eria meeting 

reinforce Britain's credibility was 
one of the main products of his- 
weekend meeting in Nigeria with 
President Kaunda of Zambia. It is 
also understood that British troops 
will not be sent to Zambia or 
Rhodesia. 

Drive to soothe black Africa 
• red Emery 
• cal Editor 

James Callaghan. 
? Minister, is hoping that mediarjes. 

lodged 10 have been received 
by the British Government 
from any of his possible inter* 

ong line this week by the is also said that Mr CaUag* 
ern allies towards South ban will hardly look kindly on 
a over the Namibia ai? approach from Mr Smith 
;se, together with revived atc.er. die way he has flouted 
j-Araerican efforts inwards Britain for the past 13 years, 
jdesia settlement, will con- ,In this mood of post-Kano 
African eaders of Western ebullience there is little ques- 

minanon to cooperate with uan ,n,a‘. £n‘ 
Africa. much reliev 

e‘ first indication will with Preside 
. ; in the United Nations *? rbct^er i 

this week when the “an he and 
’■ rity Council debates dared hope, 

ibia and the call for sane* Precisely 
against South Africa. Dr " Kano Acc 

d Owen, the Foreicn Kaunda des 

tian tltac the Prime Minister is 
much relieved that bis meeting 
with President Kaunda went off 

rite meetings with President 
Kaunda as a modest step for¬ 
ward ; others in authority said 
a common approach bad been 
agreed m which each country 
would be trying to exercise its 
influence as best it could. 

What part bilateral relations 
played—and beforehand they 
had been described by Downing 
Street as bring at the centre of 
the Kano meetings—is also 
unclear, far the moment. But 

P*?’-- 

The National Front marching to the East End of London yesterday, almost lost behind the cheerful massed ranks of the Metropolitan Police. 

Police tactics ensure that National Front march is peaceful 
wim 11 e much i rvduima went on _ __ *, „„ 

lL„rb5LIcarnda,!,1s'?oTM^iffi --ft !*»*r*.± -22; 
dared hope. Mr CaO^iiau, who spent 

Precisely what is in the £**2?* 
" Kano Accord ”, as President s®u“d 
Kaunda described it after his encouragem«fl* from, the out- 

By Robert Parker 
■ ■ _ n  . . a • a A UW 41UUUuni i iUliL 'Ifni » ■» 

nomte aad to Zambia is certain. into the East End of London, 
Mr Callaghan, who spent which many bad feared might 

The National Front march ?*<!e building. No one was 
into the East End of London, wiured- 

the Front tried to group out- Committee had expected many 
side the building. No one was more people to attend. 

which many bad feared might The march remained peaceEut 
end in violence, passed off al- mainly because the many police- 

Tbe police changed the 
From march’s destination at the 

euary, leaves for New York seven hours of talks with Mr 
y. Callaghan, is being kept secret 
ie Prime Minister's deter- for fear, it is said, of things 
tion to reinforce Britain's coming unstuck. But it is clear 
ibility emerged yesterday that the Prime Minister, 
nc of the main products through straight talk and play 
lis weekend meeting in on his longstanding friendship 

encouragement from the out- day. A march b ythe Anti-Nazi 
come of tbe discussions. League [report, page 2] was 
Apparently he picked Kano, also peaceful, 
after a glimpse at the map. There was only one scuffle, 
partly because be had not been outside ^ pr0QVs new head- 

ena in violence, passed on ai- mainly because toe many ponce- last moment. It was to have abour Vauarrer nf a mile from 
most without incident yester- men present managed to keep ended in Redchurch Street, off -i?° L* 

the National Front marchers 
and the demonstrators apart. 
About 1,600 people, took nan in 
the march, the police said. 

ended in Redchurch Street, off 
Shoreditch High Street, a road 
that leads directly imn Brick 
Lane, about one hundred yards 
away. There has been a good 

The police allowed the Front Embankment behind Gharing ' 
to march down Great Eastern Cross. The march, escorted by 
Street, passing its new bead- four ranks of policemen aud 
quarters, and then turned it led by 27 mounted officers, 
immediately into Curtain Road, made its way up to the Sir and, 
about a quarter of a mile from and eventually, led by flag 
the demonstrators and about bearers and drummers, to the 
half a mile from Brick Lane. End by way of Clerken- 

a ^ . . ,_ well Road. John Street and Old 
A meeting then took place, s Manv of the marchers, 

wbrnh was hemmed m by hun- some of wflom wore helmets. 

lieves that be has warded off, 
for the present, any damage to Nigeria mused over tie wav the 9 
British interests in black Africa Sunday- newspapers in Britain I p WATl 
that may have resulted from would be depicting Britain’s XWJLXVFXl®*/ 
Preside nr Kaunda’s earlier des- standing as being at an all-time . 
pair of Britain. low after last week’s publication C/I ICTW^PTC 

Whether Britain now has a of (be Brogfcam report, Mr 
certain deadline to achieve Callaghan was delighted, to have . 1 

progress, particularly as his car greeted by chesering PCSTVnlTAfl 
regards Rhodesia, is also not Nigerians. VU|HI*Jl VU 
clear. But in authorative meeting with tbe n . _, _ 
quarters it is emphasized that Nigerian wSi, with whom sufpeS^tttr^S 

2EJtSrJKSiSaS SK^SKSVSSe 

--.^.nc of the main products through straight talk and play 
.... lis weekend meeting in on his longstanding friendship . , 
*- >. Nigeria, with President with the Zambian President, be- .with me Nigerians, 

uia of Zambia and General lieves that be has warded off, 
onjo. the Nigerian leader, for the present, any damage to 
,-as Mr Callaghan's first British interests in black Africa 
ing with General Obasanjo, that may have resulted from 
was found by the British President Kaunda’s earlier des- 

• to bt very realistic and pair of Britain. 
i minded. Whether Britain now has a 
lit Britain will not do is certain deadline to achieve 
being emphatically stated progress, particularly as 

—: in private by* Mr regards Rhodesia, is also not 
Shan’s ministers. Thus, clear. But in authorative 
-h troops trill not be sent quarters it is emphasized that 
r to Zambia or to Rhodesia, there is new urgency, although 
said that this was not dis- reports that the next few days 

there since 1947 and partly 
because be knew be would need 
to improve Britain’s standing 

There were about 2.000 deaf of race trouble in Brick t*rc(*s of policemen. Demon- were youths with “ crew-cut ” 
quarters in Great Eastern Street demonstrators gathered mainly Lane. become a orators had no opportunity of 

In tiie event, as his party in 
Nigeria mused over tbe way tbe 
Sunday newspapers in Britain 

before the National Pronz march near the junction of Shoreditch favourite meeting place of the Setting near, 
arrived. Twenty-three people High Street and Bethnal Green National Front and anti-racialist The Natio 
were arrested as opponents of Road. Tbe Hackney Defence groups. had started 

The National Front march 
had started at 2.40 pm on the 

hair. They wore heavy boots 
and jeans with braces. 

Anti-Nazi march; 
Catalogue of violence, page 2 

that may have resulted from would be depicting Britain’s 
President Kaunda’s earlier des- standing as being at an all-time 
pair of Britain. low after last week’s publication 

Whether Britain now has a of (he Bmgfcam report, Mr 
certain deadline to achieve Callaghan, was delighted to have 
progress, particularly as his car greeted by cheering 
regards Rhodesia, is also not Nigerians. 

Divided Arabs threaten diplomatic Full pension 
and economic boycott of Egypt rise next , 

Tbe meeting with tbe 
Nigerian leadens, with whom 

d at Kano. 
reover, no meeting was, 
, being arranged for Mr 
ghan, with Mr lau Smith, 
\bodesian regime’s leader, 
intact whatever is acknow- 

might see the revival of invita- 
a long time after the overthrow 
of the Gowon regime, was also 
seen as highly important. tions to the proposed al-party seen as highly important, 

conference on Rhodesia were Britain now exports far more 
bl'inr* fnfiriallv fiMPrillftli ac h> kllnana «4.w> Ir >(naf Cru.+1, being foficially described as 
premature. 

Whitehall sources describe 

to Nigeria than it does to South 
Africa, and the context was duly 
noted by Mr CaBaghan. 

in which a West German 
policeman was shot dead, police 
said. 

Both suspects, a man and a 
woman, were wounded. The 
man was taken to hospital for 

From Robert Fisk 
Damascus, Sept 24 

Mr Cyrus Vance the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State left 
Damascus today after failing 
to ivia any tangible support for 

which takes into account the Colonel Gaddafi at one point 
aspirations of all the region’s banged his fist on the table and 
people.” screamed at Mr Arafat: “Do 

When Mr Vance arrived in you take me for a fool?” 
Damascus this morning his air- before storming out of the 
craft had trundled past the red room. 

the Camp David 

EgYDt next 
el Gaddafi at one point year urgec 1 
d his fist on the table and _ _ r , . „ 
tied at Mr Arafat: ‘‘Do By Our Labour Staff 
take me for a fool ? ” Mr Len Murray, general 
» storming out o£ the secretary of the TUC, called 

yesterday for the union aim of 
less than an hour and a married couple’s old age pen- 

from Jordan, Saudi Arabia or 
Syria. 

Even before be lefct tor 

had been prepared for the im¬ 
minent departure of Colonel 
Gaddafi of Libya and the Ameri¬ 
can aircraft eventually came to 

immediately rhe conference 
ended. President Boumedienne 
of Algeria left Damascus 
altogether, reported to be 

relimo forces attacked in raid 
aa emergency operation. Ajtnrd Washington this afternoon, the rest some wav from the termi- furious a tthe disputes that had 
suspected guerrilla escaped. yVrab states - winch have most nal building ‘beside a slightly broken out in a conference 
po^COtrteDg?n° rejected the Egyptian- rusting ban^r. Here Mr Vance designed to create Arab, unity. 

ishurj’. Sept 24.—Rhode- toivn chose to move, into the carried out successfully”, the Qsing shooting in. a wood ajj ^ 
troops clashed with terrorist bases .during the opera- communique'.said- ‘ “Twenty- Officials-were unable to cojp- 

ports, the gun battle broke out Israeli accord set out ro isolate was greeted hv the Syrian 
when a pobce patrol car spotted President Sadur bv announcing Minister 

that they intended to break off * I M w 
diplomatic. and economic 

mbican forces during a tions and it became imperative five,:,bases .‘were’ attacked m j nrm reports tnat tne captured 
lav operation against guer- to eliminate the Soriet-suppned sepaiite'' locations, the centre i woman was ' either AdeKieid 

' 1 * ’ •_,■__ ___, _n . .c ' _1_- ___ I____: 1 -1 T,_A __ 

firm reports that the capturkd 

bases inside Mozambique, armoured personnel carriers.' 
Rhodesian military com- 

: said today. Twenty-five 
ilia bases were destroyed 

.g the raid, which ended 
• rday. 

a communique, tbe mili- 
enmmand said that Rho- 

~n forces bartied with 
mbican trops equipped 
armoured personnel car- 

d personnel carriers.” . *. of the . -.target being approxi- 
The communique gave no mately 43 miles from the 

del nils on tbe casualties Rhodesian border.” 
suffered by the guerrillas. The announcement of the 
the Bozam bicans or the completion of the raid into 
Rhodesians. But a military Mozambique coincided with the 

»xi- Schulz, aged 23, or Angelika., 
the Speitel, -aged 26. Both are 

among West Germany’s most 
the wanted terrorists, 
nto j Police mounted a search for 
the key members of the Red' Army 

reJajions with Egypt.... '; 
They . aiso . c&reaiened ■ . to 

create a. rival Arab-.League n> 
the' present organization, which 
has itt headquarters in Cairo. 

As be was about to board his 
aircrrft home after four-and-a- 
balf. hours of talks with Presi- 

was greeted bv the Syrian • President Assad scarcely bad 
Foreign Minister. Time to say goodbye to his 

But d.. has & 
mor® if** climbed on hoard his aircraft 

diplomacy in [he Middle F.e?t ;..:riin„r waltinc for the euard 

Lieutenant- Group earlier this month amid spokesman interviewed on tele- announcement by Lieutenant- Group earner this .month amid 
vision tonight said there had General Peter Walls, Rhodesia’s evidence that the group was 
been “numerous air strikes on military commander, that mar- planning _ new terror strikes. 

than ar any ~tiine since the days 
of Dr Kissinger, can hardly be 
said to have set a pattern for 
future events. 

. Although the flogged opti¬ 
mism being expressed privately 
by Mr Vance's entourage seems 

without waiting for the guard 
of honour ro play the national 
anthem. 

It should be added, however, 
rhat President .Assad appears 
to have behaved with complete 

sion, set at half the national 
average earnings, to be imp lev 
mented by the end' of next 
year. 

He told a rally of about 
2,000 in Trafalgar Square, 
called in support of rhe target, 
which includes a single per¬ 
son's pension of a third of 
average earnings, that the 
TUC’s aims ought to he 
achieved “ during 1979”. 

Mr Murray said that while 
trade unionists would be will¬ 
ing to pay somewhat higher 
national insurance contribu* 
tions to help to finance it, a 
substantial increase in 

pre-selected targets 
considerable casualties 

tial Jaw had been imposed in 
several parts of the country. 

The Rhodesian targets were However, tbe proclamation did 
added: n While it has bases occupied by guerrillas of nor say which districts were 
repeatedly stated that tbe Zimbabwe African National affected and what the martial 

lesian security forces have Liberation Army (Zanlal, law restrictions were.—Reuter 
quarrel with * the Mozam- “ The recent self-defence and UPT. 
i Armv. elements of FPLM operation against Zanla ter- Mugabe and Nkomo 
limol ' based at Chimnio rorists into Mozambique was interviews, page 5 

possibly including the kidnap¬ 
ping of leading German business 
figures. 

The evidence ssorfaced in a 
Dusseldorf terrorist hideout un¬ 

dent Assad of Syria, Mr Vance Dy Mr vance s entourage seems and it is he> not Colonel Gad- 
issued an unencouragine little *? h<™e V * I” v2rb real,t>j dafi or Mr Arafat, who will fill 
printed statement which des- rt.e ,bart,.e . hearts and the role of leader in the right 
crihed che meeting as “frank minds of the moderate Arao against Camp David in the 
and extensive ” and added riiat ^ not going well for monrhs ahead. 
he had explained etails of the 
Camp Davi agreement to the 
Syrian leader. 

American Embassy officials 

Syria and its allies. 
President -Assad’s anti-Sadat visibly shaken bv some of the 

summit in Damascus had not arguments last night—he could 
reached 

Mugabe and Nkomo 
interviews, page 5 

j £ ■■ . ■ . • I AlliCI JUUI UIU Ud^JV till iLldJ^ * - — —- - _ _ 

covered after police shot dead I expected t^iks to eod when Colonel Gaddafi after one meeting—President 
Willy Peter Stull, a suspected 500ner and Mr Vance said that began shouting angrily at Assad is unlikely to allow such 
anarchist, on September '•— Syria and the United States Mr Yassir Arafat, the leader squabbles to shake Syria’s 
Keuter and Ai*. -1 WQuld continTie their dialogue, of the Palestine Liberation resolve. 

but .the penultimate sentence Organization, about the PLO's • At present, there is no sign 
of the statement held out little demand for millions of pounds of any weakening of President 
hfMXA anv Svrian suooorf fnr of Libyan aid. Sadat’s resolve either. Tens of 

etter trade outlook for Europe and US 
.of the statement held out little 
hope of any Syrian support for 
American policies. 

“We share the hope”, Mr 

of Libyan aid. 
According to two conference thousands of _ Egyptians stood 

delegates—and to a security w the sweltering heat of Cairo 

dignity throughout the summit “l -n ‘"r *“** . ,m 
and it is he, not Colonel Gad- employirs payments was also 
dafi or Mr Arafat, who will fill needed. 
the role of leader in the right ,';,r Jack Jones, former gen- 
against Camp David in the era‘ secretary of the Transport 
months ahead. « and General Workers* Union, 

Unlike Mr Arafat, who was contrasted the eraand, would 
visibly shaken by some of the mean £43, a. week for a married 
arguments last night—he could couple and £28.50 for a single 
be observed wiping his eyes person._ with the “poverty” 
after one meeting—President level or -31.-0 and £19.50 pa.v- 
Assad is unlikely to allow- such able room this November, 
sqnabbies to shake Syria's He said: “ The demand is 
resolve. ' . for human rights for senior 
■ At present, there is no sign citizens in the United King- 
of any weakening of President dom. norhinn less. “There are 
Sadat’s resolve either. Tens of hundreds of thousands of 
thousands of Egyptians stood retired people who have dons 
in the sweltering heat of Cairo their stint for sorierv. who are 

conclusion last be observed wiping bis eyes 

L>3rid Blake In his introduction to tbe heading for a growth recession . . _ 
hireion Sept 24 Daper M Jacques de Larosiere. next year. when the President is likely to 

dramatic convergence of the Fund’s new managing direc- Its growth rate is predicted announce a new export policy, 
world’s economies, with the tor, says that while the general by die OECD to fall to 3 per Tbe improvement in the 
red States current account situation of the world economy cent at an annual rate in the United States position has been 

Tn«itaw Vance said, “for a comprehen- guard who was listening at the streets yesterday ro welcome j decaying because they lack a 
SSfZ sive and juW peace in this area door of the private meeting- Continued on page 5. col 1 decent standard of living." 

cir halving and si owtlf in remains unsatisfactory in many fim half of 1979. 
,>pe speeding up, being respects there are some signs The payoff for the 
MSI- for The fir<it half of «f improvement. He put dramatic improvement 

vear bv both the Inter- inflation first on the list of States comes in the fort 
„ ' I Monerar\r Fund and the problems to be solved. Both be- current account position. 

Sr Fcmoriic- Co- cause the absolute level is too Both the OECD and 
arion andf Develnpneiit-’ high and because there are stiJl other countries are thou] 
i JhSrS ™re to-large disparities. - believe tfaar xhet IMF fo 

On growl, prospecs. tho ^?Li2S.F? 

firsr half of 1979. masked until now, it is argued, 
The payoff for the United by _ the J-curve effect, under 

dramatic improvement in its which currencies which depre¬ 
inflation first on the list of States comes in the form of a dare start out 
problems to be solved. Both be- current account position. deficits, 
cause the absolute level is too Both tbe a OECD and most . By next ye: 
high and because there are still other countries are thought to of a more < 
to-large disparities. * believe thar xhet IMF forecast and slower k 

On growth prospects, the of a. deficit of only S750m at to start s 
v..nrl now exnects a SDeed-UD iu annual rate (including official though somi 

KfWsia Police stand by as Swiss 
ve effect, under . w 

by creating bigger ! approve their new canton 

tod States current account >und now expects a speed-up iu 
cit could shrink to an world trade in the first halt ot 
uaT rate of nutv S7.5n0m next year, wirh growth ar an 
8C0n]| in the firsr half of annual rate of 6 per cent in 
: year, wfcfie the OECD pie- volume terms tn jhejhat half 
s a deficit running at ot 1979 compared with only 4 
md S9,000m. ' P& cent during 1978. _ 
oth organizations agree tKat Indusmai countries 
ted Kingdom growth is are expected ro grow by 5-* pm 
»- tn (U. substantiallv to cent and their imports by 

By nea year the combination 
of a more competitive dollar 
and slower growth is expected 
to start showing through, 
though some observers are- 

md S9,000m. 
oth organizations agree tMat 
ted Kingdom growth is 
ig to slow substantially to 
annual rate of only 2 per 
t in the first si:: months of 
t year. 
he TMF forecasts .tre con¬ 
ned in a confidential paper 
mitred to the IMF’s irterim 
unirtee. which is meeting 
s today. Derails are con¬ 
ed in the table (page 191. 

transfers) in the first half of sceptical about whether Japan’s 
1979 is too optiimstic. The surplus wiJl vanish as quickly 
Germans believe that it will be as the IMF expects, 
somewhere between S8,000m The evidence that the ad jo st¬ 
and S 12.000m. meat process is working at last 

There is also a consensus to even out payments balances 
that the IMF forecast of an has contributed to a mood of 
Opec I Organisation of Petro- much greater optimism about 
leum Exporting Countries) the world economy among fia- 

Frotn Alan McGregor 
Mourier, Switzerland. Sept 24 

The Swiss have endorsed, in 
a nationwide referendum, the 
setting-up of a new canton. It 
wfil comprise the three northern 
districts of the Jura and wall be 
the twenty-third canton and rhe 
first addition to rhe confedera¬ 
tion for 330 years. 

Eventhe canton of Berne, to 
which the Jura- has belonged 

wav point. , 
• They expect the northern 
separatists to reestablish the 
“ Jura geographical entity 
that is by ultimately incorporat¬ 
ing rhe south in the new* canton. 

As polling ended here today 
heavy police reinforcements 
were standing by. Tbe town 
(pop 10,000) which has. sizable 
light industry and wouid have 
been a major economic asset 

How we m 
the Co-op I 
rather spe 

surplus 
ixpomn 

of S18,i 
PeThTLrease in the pace of and at mat,rate of S17.0TOm But 
world trade reflects that for the ln the first_ haJf over‘ fhat . 
first rime in many years, the ««es the P°* t“D- .. 
main impulse to groivrh in the . But tbe broad trend of a big mem 
world is likely to come from improvement in the American still r 
the European countries rather payments position is generally rising 

000m in. 1978 ance ministers and officials. 

since 3850, produced a 69.9 per to t£e north, is virtually on the 
cent vote in favour. Couotrj’- demarcation line between Berne 

But it is recognized by some 
that most of tne basic prob- 

wide participation was 4L5 
While acclaiming tbe results 

separatists who form about a 
third of the popuplanon in the states the Opec position. Jems remain, with unemploy- third oE the popuplanon in the 

But tbe broad trend of a big ment in the industrial world three southern Jura districts, 
improvement in the American still running at 17 million and which decided narrowly in 

than rhe United States, which is 
now generally thought to He 

agreed, and a new initiative by 
the White House ro speed this 

M de Larosiere pur forward 
Continued on. page 19, col 1 

3974 tio remain with the canton 
ot Berne, regard the referen¬ 
dum as little more than a half¬ 

demarcation line between Berne 
and its new neighbour. 
" Some separatists are already 
displaying characteristics 
associated wirh minorities who 
consider themselves discrimina¬ 
ted against. One said, fnr 
example, that he could not look 
to the police for protection “ as 
rhev’re Bernese ”. 

ord faces total 
lutdown of 
perations In UK 
d operations -in the United Kingdom 
; U total shutdown, probably by 
orro-.v eveaulfl. -because of srnke 
on in protesr; against a 5 per cent pay 

wjthin (he Governments guidelines 
»’ Labour Staff writes). The unions 

the management accept^ that the 
hcble outcome* of workers' meetings 

be a strike throughout the 23 British 
d piano. Page ^ 

tale chiefs scrutiny 
^ointments of chairmen of nationalized 
ustries should be scrutinized by MPs, 

all-party parliamentary report is 
ccted to recommend this week. Such 
move would reduce the powers of, 
lititrs to make appointments and couW 
ulr in A men can-style hearings over 

Page 19 

International talks on 
people and parks 
An international conference which begins 
tomorrow at Casdeton, Derbyshire, will 
discuss how to balance protection of the 
countrvsids and the interests of tbe people 
who five there with the demands of 
recreation and tourism. The conference 

being organized, at, LoseMH Hall, by 
the Peak Park Planning Board Page 3 

Record Soviet harvest 
Prospects in the Soviet Union are foe a 
record harvest which could save rhe 
country almost £500m in grain purchases 
from abroad. Bur difficulties in bringing 
in the crop and a lack of drying machinery 
and storage space may reduce the fired 
toral of usable gram Pafie 6 

Iran rioters dispersed 
Police fired into the air to disperse ami- 
Sbab demonstrators who had been attend¬ 
ing the funeral of the religious leader oE 
die central Iranian town of Golayegan. 
Windows were broken during the 
disturbance and some rioters were arrested 

Page 6 

EEC team m China On other pages 

for trade talks «.p*. 
The firsr delegation of the European lication of Times Newspapers’ 
Economic Community to visit China since j?urT?als>. from Lord McGregor of 
afive-jear trade 
two was signed last June has arrived m Nazi League from Mr George 
Peking. The team of bankers and Ma^ei 
industrialists will prepare the ground for Le^- ^dles: China and Viet- 
an expected substantial expansion of trade name ; National parks, 
with China, whose industrial expansion H and 16 
plans are Thought to offer big1 oppor- Anthony Howard on what Ford 
ninities to European exporters Page 4 can offer Mr Callaghan : Clifford 
---l—- Longlev on the Sacred Congrega- 

Baluchi war threat °f ^FalIh 
Baluchistan guerrillas, have threatened to Wardle on Cousin-Vlodirmr 

detenmnation if the Pakistan military Siegfried (Covent Garden); Joan 
regime does not begin * negotiations Chissell reviews Elisabeth 
immediately on the nationalities' issue, sport, page 10-13 
. ^aee 6 Rugby Union : Peter West meets 

Sport, page 10-13 
Rugby Union: Peter West meets 

the Argentine Pumas: Football: 
Norman Fox reviews a troubled 
weekend ; Teimis: Rex Bellamy at 
the British hard court champion¬ 
ships : Racing: Michael Phillips 
looks forward to the Prix de I’Arc 
de Triomphe 
Obituary, page 17 
Admiral Sir Charles Wnodhouse, 
Mrs Mary Harvey 

Business News, pages 16-24 
Financial Editor: A reassessment 
of die p/e ratio: Institutional 
-cash: how important to the 
market ? 
Business management: Refurbish¬ 
ing. an Image at EMI : How 
Europe's social security cake is 
divided 
Business Diary in Europe: Top 

.banking appointments in Italy; 
German comeback 

Fledge' to nmiops : A.future Conservative 
government would fully, consult the-unions 
overt any change in industrial relations 
law. Mr James Prior has said . ._2 
Annual Financial Review: A 14-page 
survey oE the world- economy to mark the 
ope,ting of the rMF and World Bank 
meeting in Washington 

Home News . 
European News 
Cfi-erwatr News 
Agncuirure 
Appointments 
Architecture 
Arts 
Business 
Chess • 

. 2-4 Church 17 | Premium Bonds 17 
4 Court 17 1 Property 26 

S, 6 Crossword .28 , Science . 47 
17 Diary ' 14 sport 10-13 

17, 22 | Engagements 17 i TV & Radio 27 
4 Features !4. 16 Theatres, etc ■ 6. 7 

- 7 ■ Letters • . 33, 20 25 Years Ago 17 
18-24 Holiday Book 7 Weather 

. . 6 1 '. Obituary • 17 1 Wilis 17 

The London Co-op ca me to us with two 
problems. One was to design a display module to 
promote their more expensive products. 

So, of course.it had to look like a million 
dolIars.Thats why we used Kraiex.Our tubular 

. anodized aluminium display system, that's light, 
strong and easily assembled into a'variety of 
different angles. By using panels of glass, wood 
or perspex, its easy to create anything from small 
shelves to large partitions. Which leads us to their 
second problem. 

The furniture department. Here we used' 
Kralex to divide the perimeter area into individual, 
but physically connected room settings. 

Since its easy to dismantle and rearrange, it 
allowed their room designs to be as varied as their 

_, range of furniture. 
f—TiTt1© ■ N >| Now their displays 

loo^9°.odenou9h t0 

Like the Co-op. we believe 
* In giving value for money. 

|g| 

jtCJST Display Systems. 
Aplon Limited. 5-6 Empire Wav.'Wemblev‘Middlesex. K\9 •''-'I ■ 
Tel: 019021281 Telex: 261734. ' * “ 
A member of (he Dexion group of companies. 



HOME NEWS 

Ford braces itself for 
shutdown of all 
23 British plants 
By Donald Macintyre 

Ford wast bracing itself last 
night for a shutdown of ir< 
operations, in the United King¬ 
dom,' probably by tomorrow 
evening, because of strike action 
in protest against the manage¬ 
ment's 5 per cent pay offer 
within government guidelines. 

Both parties accept that the 
probable outcome of meetings 
of the company’s 37.000 workers 
starting this morning will be a 
strike throughout the 23 British 
Ford plants. 

Mr Ronald Todd, chairman of 
the Ford union negotiators, last 
night referred to the rapid in¬ 
dustrial action, affecting about 
15.000 workers, which followed 
the company’s offer on Thurs¬ 
day of 5 per cent and talks on 
productivity 

Re added : “ Bearing in mind 
the spontaneous reaction, I 
would expect the result of the 
meetings to be a total shut¬ 
down.” 

Mr Todd, an official of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union (TGWUl. has told nego¬ 
tiators From all 15 unions to 
be ready to reconvene to dis¬ 
cuss the" position on Friday, the 
dav the union side had 
originally been due to meet the 
company for its next negotiat¬ 
ing session. 

That meeting bas been can¬ 
celled after the unions' rejec¬ 
tion of the company’s offer as 
derisrorv. However. Mr Todd 
repeated yesterday that “ we 
are ready to meet rhe_ company 
at any time provided it is from 
a position of free collective 
bargaining 

The first union likely to be 
asked officially to back strike 
action against the offer will be 

the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, at its 
weekly executive meeting 
tomorrow. Mr Reginald Birch, 
the union’s .leading negotiator 
in Ford and a member of the 
executive, is likely to argue 
that it has little choice, given 
its commitment to free collec¬ 
tive bargaining. 

The Government is under¬ 
stood ro have made it plain 
to Ford that sanctions are a 
serious prospect if the guide¬ 
lines are not heeded. The most 
likely area would be public sec¬ 
tor purchasing of Ford vehicles. 

Meanwhile, ministers are pre¬ 
paring for a likely emergency 
debate on pay at the Labour 
prary conference next week in 
Blackpool. The Government will 
stand firmly by its commit¬ 
ment to the wages limit as set 
out in the Prime Minister’s 
spech to the TUC conference. 
Our Political Editor writes: In 
deriding the Government’s re¬ 
sort to pav “ sanctions ”, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. QC, shadow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
bas invoked a Rhodesia parallel, 
saying “they will be the econo¬ 
mic equivalent of the Beira 
patrol 

He insisted that the true case 
was for a “ moderate average 
level of pay settlements ”, not 
norms. 

“ Constitutionally, sanctions 
are a monstrosity. Industrially, 
they have Veen the cause of 
strife. And economically they 
have fostered a host of entirely 
arbitrary distortions’1, he said 
in remarks prepared for de¬ 
livery to a Young Conservatives’ 
conference yesterday at Great 
Bookham. Surrey. 

Anthony Howard, page 14 

Tories will consult the 
unions, Mr Prior says 

Mr James Prior, opposition 
spokesman on wmployxnent, 
has given senior trade union 
leaders an undertaking that a 
Conservative government 
would “ fully negotiate ” with 
them on any changes in im»d- 
strial relations law. 

Mr Prior disclosed ihar in an 
interview, published today in 
the Conservative trade union¬ 
ists' newspaper, News Far- 
Trade Unionists, in which he 
writes about his continuing 
private contacts with leading 
TL'C figures. 

The paper says that despite 
union statements at -tbc TL’C 
conference that it would be 
hard to work with a Conserva¬ 
tive government, the leaders of 
the principal unions have 
assured Mr Prior that “ they 
will have no difficulty ” in 

working with him after a 
change of administration. 

Mr Prior says mf his . rela¬ 
tions1 -with union leaders: “1 
am on first - nami terms with 
them.” He .said there were 
very fe^ ""ho had.'not been to 
his bouse. 

He does nor elaborate on 
possible changes in industrial 
relations law beyind reaffirm¬ 
ing; .char rbey would be minor. 
He: also promises that on gen- 
erat policies' the unions will 
always be consulted in advance 
by a Conservative government. 

Mr Prior, who the paper pre- 
. diets will be the next Secretary, 
of State for Employment, says 
he would expea to set the six 
senior union leaders on the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council on his first day 
in office. 

Mr Paisley 
preaches 
a sermon in 
Dublin 
From Christopher WaJker 

Dublin 
Another modest milestone In 

! the recent turbulent history of. 
Ireland was achieved yesterday 
when the Rev Ian Paisley, 
the most uncompromising 
exponent of Ulster “ loyalism ”, 
preached bis first sermon in 
Dublin since the present vio¬ 
lence iu Northern ' Ireland 
broke out 10 years ago. 

Before the imposing MP far 
Antrim, North, and founder of 
the Free Presbyterian Church, 
had time ro speak, his formid¬ 
able array of Ulster stewards 
(imported at the request' of 
Dublin corporation) were in 
action, bustling an angry 
Roman Carbolic demonstrator 
unceremoniously out of the 
meeting. 

A congregation of about 250 
staunch Protestants had gath¬ 
ered in Dublin’s ornate Man¬ 
sion House for the service, 
braving driving rain and wide- 
scale predictions of trouble. 

The fact that throughout the 
service violence was restricted 
to the throwing of to tomatoes 
and a scarcely audible cry of 
abuse, indicated that some of 
rhe emotion has been drained 

1 out of the Ulster issues in 
recent years. 

Mr Paisley arrived arhre 
Mansion House more in the 
guise of a VIP than the ogre 
he is regarded as by most 
Dubliners. His black limousine 
was flanked by two police 
outriders, who bad accom¬ 
panied him from Dublin air¬ 
port. 

He was the star turn at a 
service organized bv the only 
branch of his church yet 
founded n the Irish Republic 

The fact that his contro- 
rer.;fa? visit coincided with the 
Football Cup had ted to fears 
that clashes would break out 
with the supporters. But more 
than 70,000 Irish spectators 
preferred to cheer their teams 
rather than pay even the scan- 
test attention to Mr Paisley’s 
oratory. 
to come here and trim my 
assembled faithful. ■ adu the 
television cameras. “ No Irish¬ 
man, no Ulsterman, no' one 
who' lives on this island has 
any respect for a trimmer.” 

Aj it was. Mr Paisley kept 
srrictly to bis earlier pledge 
and avoided even the slightest 
mention of politics. Instead be 
and fellow Free Presbyterian 
ministers treated the Mansion 
House to die' kind of full- 
blooded ■“ hot- gospeilfrig” ser¬ 
vice 'rarefy experienced south 
of the border. 

It was towards the end of 
Mr Paisley’s 30-minute sermon 
that, three teenage girls who 
tried to pelt him with tomatoes 
were, removed. 

Trades council report links.Natio.nal Front with East End race assaults 

Police criticized in ‘ appallii^’ catalogue of violence 
By Robert Parker 

• A level of violence des¬ 
cribed as appalling againsr 
mainly Bengali immigrants and 
their property in the Tower 
Hamlets area of east London 
is alleged in a long report to 
be published in about, .two 
weeks. 

The report, compiled by the 
Bethnal Green' and Stepney 
Trades Council on information 
From many sources, documents 
the time, place and circum¬ 
stances of 105 specific assounts. 
Tbe authors claim that the 
report and the cases appear 
only to skim tbe surface of 
what has been happening. 

It criticizes the * police 
severely for lack. of action in 
investigating cases reported to 
them, and savs that the Bengali 
community has virtually no 
confidence in the police- I also 
suggests strong links between 
the attacks and the high level 
of National Front activity in 
the area. 

The report has been drawn 
up in rhe past two months as 
a result of a meeting between 
various East End race organi¬ 
zations and Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC. 
Copies are to be sent to MPs 
and to various bodies, includ- 
in gthe police. 

Ir savs: “ Our findings, 
which appear only to skim the 
surface, reveal an appalling 
catalogue of violent crime. 

often leading to hospitalization 
of die victims—-hammer attacks, 
stabbings, slashed faces, punc¬ 
tured lungs, clubbings, gunshot 
wounds, people beaten with, 
sticks/ bricks, umbrellas or 
kicked unconscious even in 
broad daylight.” 

It documents teachers enable 
to control racialist chanting in 
playgrounds, of named housing 
esrates which to the Bengalis 
are “no-go” areas, of petrol- 
soaked rags thrown through 
terror boxes and set alight, of 
Asians squatting in squalid con¬ 
ditions in “safer” areas, and 
of widespread fear among the 
commumtv. 

“Tt is extremely difficult to 
give any exact figures as to the 
number of racist attacks that 
take olace ”. it says. 

“There, is ample evidence 
that the vast majority of attacks 
are shnply not reported. . . . 
We could not. and indeed did 
not, attempt to cany nut any 
quantitative survey. We con¬ 
centrated on the Bengali com¬ 
munity in Tower Hamlets be¬ 
cause it is this community 
which has borne the great brunt 
of racist attacks in die East 
End.-* 

It continues: 
A number of informants to the 
trades council inquiry spoke highly 
of the speed and competence of 
the police iu investigating and 
dealing with the matters ther had 
complained abour. That situation 
reflects the council’s own experi¬ 

ence when we have reported cases 
m the chief inspectors in charge 
of comm unity liaison. 
Hone-re”, ii was far more common 
lo hear Bengali victims of violence 
expressing no confidence whatever 
ia the local police force; Many 
consider the police to be uninter¬ 
ested in Their problems or actively 
biased against Asians. 
Their deduction Is based on their 
failure ro get anything done, about 
racial attacks . . . many felt that 
in a roundabout way, police offi¬ 
cers were encouraging Bengalis to 
let such complaints drop, as ic 
was point!es pursuing the matter. 
We heard of numerous cases where 
Asinns who had been attacked on 
the street were themselves arrested 
when tbe police arrived. The 
charge against them was of 
ihrecxeaing behaviour, or of carry¬ 
ing offensive weapons (in several 
cases of holding the very bottles 
and lumps nf wood with which 
they had themselves been 
attacked). 

The police, who have beard 
of the report but cot seen it, 
are angry that they were not 
consulted in its compilation. 
Commander John Thornton, 
head of Scotland Yard's com¬ 
munity relations section, says 
that police manning has been 
increased dramatic ally in the 
area. 

There are difficulties in the 
East End, he says, but he feels 
that the higher level of uni¬ 
formed patrols has brought a 
decline in crime and assaults. 
Sir David MsXe. the Commis¬ 
sioner, has himself visited the 
area privately and bas met race 

bodies. The troubles are very- 
high on his list oF priorities. 

In rhe next two weeks the 
police are expected to announce 
new measures aimed at improv¬ 
ing saFetv and at forming bet¬ 
ter links with the Bengalis. 

The police say they are con¬ 
cerned about the activity of 
political groups in trying to 
exploit rhe situation, and of 
officials of some race bodies in 
stirring up rhe situation. 

The police point out that 
three apparently racialist 
dearns this year have already 
resulted In seven arrests. 

One main difficulty facing 
the police is that many Bengalis 
soeak little or no English, and 
rhat what is naturally a with¬ 
drawn society becomes even 
more so in the face of violence. 

The subject is dealt with at 
length by the report, which 
also examines housing, educa¬ 
tion and employment in the 
community. 

There ore, it says, up to 
15,000 Bengalis in the Tower 
Hamlets population of 146.000, 
employed mainly in the dorh- 
ing trade and working long 
hours in the honeycomb of 
sweatshops covering Aldgate 
and Whitechapel.” 

The report’s catalogue lists 
the date of each attack, the ini¬ 
tials of the victim, the nature 
of the incident and of the fol¬ 
low-up. Other attacks are des¬ 
cribed in the text: 

On July 6 about 60 men,, 
them Bengali workers It- 
Cbarriogtoa’s bottling p 
Three Mills, in Bow, were 
die factory, they were 
by about 30 white men am 
clubs and bricks. Eight ■ 
were taken to St Andre 
pital. injured. 

On June 11. 130 white 
ran down Brick Lane 
** Kill the black bastard 
smashing the windows of 
shops and car windscreen 
Bengali shop keepers. 
Mo nan was knocked unc 
by a hail of rocks am 
huried into his shop wine 
ended up in hospital. v> 
needed five stitches in ! 
He Tost two of his teeth. 

The report has a It 
tion on the activities an> 
of the National From, 
dearly blames for 
caused the trouble. Jo j 
elections this year th 
put up 43 candidates an- 
9 per cent of the vote. 

The report indicat 
National Front support 
been brought into th 
Lane area in it 
□umbers. 

“ They adopted 
swagger, a new arroga 
dence as they inspired 
v-oked the Asian commt 
nther anti-racists in an 
a easured and calcuia 
gramme, to bring . 
violent and explosive r< 
to the incitement.” 

Flights 
affected 
by dispute 

Flights from Heathrow air¬ 
port to France, Spain end Por¬ 
tugal suffered delays yesterday 
as the dispute involving 
French air traffic controllers 
continued. 

An overtime ban by British 
Airways engineers also 
affected services, particularly 
oversras. Tw& British Aunvavs 
Flights, to New York and 
Johannesburg, were cancelled 
and others were delayed.. 

The overtime ban in part of 
the engineers' continuing fight 
for pay parity with those 
employed at Gatwick airport 
by British Caledonian. 

Flights from Nan Chester 
were delayed by up to two 

■hours ax most, and average 
delays' at Newcastle were be¬ 
tween two and three hours, 
although one flight at the. 
weekend was held-up for four 
hours and a half. 

Delays from. Heathrow 
caused by the controllers’ dis¬ 
pute were minor 

A spokesman for the Civil 
Aviation Authority said that 
the situation was not expected 
to get worse. 

Hyde Park: Sunday 1st Oct. 
11,101 hearts will be linked to 
one ICL1500 mini-computer. 

A vi sit to Hyde Park on Sunday 1 st October- 
will reward you with the spectacle of 13,101 
people of all ages, shapes and sizes jogging round 
a 4 Km course (2‘j miles), for the benefit of their 
own health and other people’s. 

The event is The Sunday Times National 
FunRun, organised with the assistance of ICL, 
Europe’s leading computer company, in aid of the 
National Heart Foundation. All the participants 
in the Fun Run have made a donation to this 
important charity: 

Of course, the Fun Run is not a race but 
recreation. Even so, in the most light-hearted way, 
there will be an element of competition. 

The runners have entered as individuals and 
as members of over1,000 different teams; two and 
three generation family teams, couples teams 
and groups of six to ten people from all types of 
businesses and clubs- 

The placings in each class will be calculated 
by an lCL 1500 mini computer which can be 
seen in operation in its own •weather proof tent-in 
Hyde Park, close to the finish. 

Results will be available shortly after the 
event. The best placings in the individual classes 
will be published in the Times 2nd October 

and the Evening Standard 3rd October. Team 
results will be published in The Sunday Times 
on 8th October. 

So come along to Hyde Park on Sunday 
1st October. Events will be run from 1030 to 3.30 pm 
culminating in a mass jog by most runners at 
4.30 pm.It u do your heart good. 
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Part of the throng of 30,000 marchers against racialism at S p eaters* Corner yesterday. 

Anti-racialism trudge proves good natured 
By Trevor Ftehlock 

London's anti-Nazi rally, 
march and carnival attracted 
about 30,000 people yesterday 
and passed off without serious 
incident. There were five 
arrests. 

For the most part the crowd! 
enjoyed a long trudge in the 
sunshine and a laze in the park, 
expressing, if their placards 
could be taken at face value, 
their detestation of racialism 
in general and of the National 
Front in particular 

The tenor of the march, from 
Hyde Park to Brockwel Parfcf 
In south London, was tine of 
opposition: the key weeds on 
banners, badges, tips and 
posters were ' stop \ “ smash ", 
“crush”, ‘stamp out” 

hTe event was organized by 

the Anti-Nazi League and what 
is caled Rock Against Racism; 
and those, in the manner of a 
trawl, caught all kinds of 
crious fish. 

There were Vegetarians 
Against Naas, Spurs Against 
Nazis. Gays Against Nazis, 
Skateboarders Against Nazis, 
Corby Against Nazis and, a 
piquant self-parody. Grans and 
Kids Against Nazis. 

With groups of intense and 
wbispy-bearded Communists, 
and other left-wing groups like 
the Socialist Workers’ Party, 
and a great variety of other 
people, mainly under 25 and 
mainly white, they gathered in 
Hyde "Park. There they were 
addressed by Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Bexm, Secretary of 
Srare for Energy, and Mr 

Arthur ScargiU, the Yorkshire 
miners' leader. 

A'lor of people in the crowd 
were selling left-wing news¬ 
papers mid sheets, seemingly 
to each other, and men had 
buckets of anti-Nazi badges 
which they were selling briskly 
at 15p apiece. 

Banners were hoisted and 
everynne set off for Brockwel 1 
Park by way of Vauxhali 
Bridge, a walk of about tour 
miles. 

A number of punk rock 
bands perched on lorries could 
apparently be beard for almost 
a$ many miles. 

Three large grotesque glass 
fibre beads, labelled Hitter, 
Webster and Tyndall (the lat¬ 
ter two being National Front 
leaders! were carried on a 

lorry rather as the 
heads of the reviled t 
carried on pikes thr 
streets of London y 

In Brixton blacl— 
looked out of their • • 
and watched bemuse' 
procession jostled by 

Across one of i 
streets was a large bi 
ing “Brixton Gays 
Ami Fascists. and 
dressed in royal rob* 
tiara waved. 

All in all it v 
natured, if soraewha— 
for an event adverrj 
carnival, the march 
traffic in some are' 
rime and the *; 
although anti-Nazi, * 
anti-liner; they left 
leaflets and beer cans. . 

Thorpe case 
witnesses on 
US television 

A 20-mmute report on the 
Jereby Thorpe conspiracy case 
was given is the Comum bia 
Broadcasting System’s SiRip 
Minutes current affairs pro¬ 
gramme on American televi¬ 
sion yesterday. Mr Thorpe is 
accused with there others of 
conspiring to murder Mr Nor¬ 
man Scott. 

Mr Michael Wallace, a CBS 
reporter, interviewed most of 
those who are likely to be wit¬ 
nesses for the prosecution. The 
result was a detailed at of tire 
case against the defendant, 
which may not be boradcast or 
printed in Britain. 

American viewers were 
shown the desolate moor 
where Mr Andrew Newton, a 
pilot, shot Mr Scott’s dog, For 
which he was jailed for two 
years. There was a long and 
emotional interview with Mr 
Scott. 

To help to compile the 
report, CBS hired Mr Roger 
Courtier and Mr Barry Pen¬ 
rose, tow journalists who in 
their book, The Pencourt File, 
investigated the circumstances 
surrounding the case and alle¬ 
gations by Sir 'Harold WiJsoh 
of a South African conspiracy 
to discredit Mr Thorpe. 

The longest and most sub¬ 
stantial interview 'was with. Mr 
Peter BesseLL, a former Liberal 
MP. Scotland' Yard detectives 
visited him several times in 
California before bringing the 
charges. ■■ - . • - 

There- was also a short inter¬ 
view vwth Mr Newton. • 

The final- scene showed Mr 
Wallacy trying unsuccessfully 
to interview Mr Thorpe in 
North Devon, .where, he said, 
“ against every pressure, facing 
trail in a few months, he is 
still determined to run again 
for Parliament". 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pr assure it shewn in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Ocdudcd 

(Symbofa are 0*1 wfvoiKiug cdgel 

Woman’s body found 
Tbe body of Mrs Ellen Drew, 

jed SS, of Little Common, Bex- 
hill, SoSsex, was found in a 
waterlogged ditch on marshland 
at Sooe Level, BexbiZi, yester¬ 
day after an mr and land search 
by police. 
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NOON TODAY 

Son sets: 
6.53 pm 

am, 

9.5m 
5.2m 

Today 
i Sun rises : 
16.51 am ___. 
Moon gets : Moon rises: 

13.29 pin 12.45 am 
■ tomorrow 

New Moon: October 2. 
lighting up: -7.23 pm bo 6.22 am. 
High Water: London Bridge, 8.17 
am, 5.9m (19.4ft) ; 8.S5 pm. 5.9m 
(19.4ft). Avonmouth: l.io 
9-6m (31.4ft) ; 1.35 pm, 
(31.1ft). Dover, 5.47- am, 
(17.1ft) ; 6*34 pm, 5.1m (16.7ft). 

12.11 ^am, 5:7m llg.Sft) ; 
12.aA pm.' 5.5m (18.1ft). Liver¬ 
pool. 5.58 am, .7.1m,. (23.4ft) ; 
6.32 pm. 7.1m (23Aft). • . 

A fresh airstream covers most 
areas. A Frontal- 'mwah over S 
England wiH move away S. 
Forecasts far 6 sun to midnight: 

London, SE. -'central S and SW 
England, East Anglia, E Midlands : 
Rain in places,; becoming -dry with 

’during- afternoon. 
Wind W, moderate. Max 
1S"C (64"F], 

E and centra) N England, 
Midlands, S. Wales; Perhaps a 
•Ktie rafin at first,1 otherwise drv 
with sonny spells ■; wind W, 
moderate or fresh ; max temp 17’c 
(63 "F). 

Channel Islands : Rather cloudy 
a little rain at times,.dried later ; 
wind W, moderate ; max temp I7“c 
(63*F). 

N Wales, NW and NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee : 
Sunny spells, occasional showers; 
wind W, moderate or fresh ; max 
temp 156C or 16'C (5S"F or 61'F). 

Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Aberdeen, SW, WE, NW Scotland, 
Glasgow, central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, ArgyH, N Ireland : Showers, 
occasionally heavy, sunny inter- 

temp 

w 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
i, fair; r, rain ; s, sun. 

C. F. C F 
Cologne r ai to 
Concnhgn r 14 &7 
DpStn dig 66 
Edinburgh c IS aa 
Florence i 22 T2 
Funchal c 23 77 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Guarn**sr 
Helsinki 
Innsbruck 
Istanbul 
Jonty 

Orkney, Shetland: Showers, 
occasionally heavy, sonny inter¬ 
vals ; wind W, from or strong; 
max temp n*C (52’F). 

Outlook far tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday : Sunny spells, somewhat 
cooler, dry in S, showers in N. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Strait nf Dover, English Channel 
(E) : Wind SW, fresh or strong : 
sea moderate. 

St George's Channel : Wind W 
or SW, fresh or strong; sea 
moderate. 

Irish Sea: Wind W, fresh or 
strong ; sea rough. 

Saturday 
London : Temp r max, 7 am to 7 
pm, 25‘C (77“F) : min. 7 pm to 7 
am, L2■’C (S4*F). Humidity, 7 pm, 
47 per cent. Rain, 240r to 7 pm, 
oil. Sun, 24$xr to 7 pm, 9.0hr. Bar, 
mean sea level, 7 pm, 1,012.2 
millibars, steady. 

c, cloud ; d, drizzle ; 

*►— blno Ay: be-—hall tk 
cloudy: o—?rvrca«i; I—;og;'■ 
h—full: m—r—rain. - 
i ,r—ihunicrMo rm; p— sfiou 
periodical rain-with an aw. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, 
pm, 23"C (73"F» ,- min, 
am, 14*C t57‘F). Humid 
71 per cent. Rain, 24hr 
nil. Sun, 24hr to 7 p 
Bar. mean sea level, 7 p 
millibars, steady. 
1,000 raHirbars =29.53io. 

At the resorts 
24 hr to 6 pm. 

■*r 

Septemb 
Max 

Sun Rain 
hr* In 

E COAST 
Scarborough 1.0 — 32 
BrttfHnglon O.T — Mg 
Gorlcslnn 7." — OJ Z? 
■llac ion 8. i — 3a 
Margate H.7 
Hcrnr Bay 8 2 = K1 
S COAST 
Haaling* 
Brighton 
Bognor 
South wsa 
Sindnwn 
Bourni-mih 
ENmouLh 
Torquay 
Falmouth 

0.5 
n :i 

i a 
<1.4 
2.0 
1.2 

__ aa 6* 
—’17 « 
— is 64 
_ OS 64 _lS 6C 
— — sn 33? — m it 
— 2SC« 

Aknottrl i 36 77 
Alston 9 23 79 Acnatdam r 18 44 
At (lira* f U* 75 
SarcelaM s 34 79 
Boaist r 33 S4 
Berlin c 16 at 
Biarritz ■ 23 7S 
BlnxiotiAzn s 21 70 
Bristol c M 
Btum«1» c 17 b5 
Budapest c IX 64 
Cardiff c 18 44 

s 20 68 
9 9S 73 
e If. tji 
c a ai 
r 31 TO 
4 50 86. 
■ 19 66 

L Palnuu 
IJs bon 
Locarno 
Loudon- 
Lax an tars 
-Madrid 
Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Manchstr 
MOSCOW 
Mnnlcfi 
Na»Ios 

r. v 
28 as 
si as 
23 7.3 
31 70 Ja 64 

7 at 
zr-f aa 
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-.4 I nations to discuss 
jurism, recreation 
id the countryside 
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jhn Yuung 

ling Reporter 

• international conference 
arks and people begins to* 

. qiv at LoseiiiU Hail, Castle- 
Derbyshire. Organized by 
’eak Park Planning Board, 

being anended by dele- 
. from Belgium, Canada, 
us. Denmark, Finland, 

• ce. West Germany, Greece, 
1 ■ nd, the Netherlands, 

id. Portugal and Sweden, 
dirion to Britain. 

■ ' e theme is how to balance 
■ction of the countryside 

. the interests of those' who 
There with the demands of 
alien and tourism. 

.. nificantiy. the same sub- 
jominated two conferences 
veek, those of rbe Country- 
Recreation Research and 

>ory Group in York, and 
National Park Authorities 

- -nton, Devon. 

die former Miss Marion 
rd, of the Centre for En- 

' mental Studies, suggested 
die main beneficiaries of 
in’s national parks had 
solitary hikers and wilder- 

’ ■ seekers. Bias in their 
-- *r arose because cam- «; for the legislation char 

cl the National Parks 
9, were overwhelmingly 
; wild country. 

il. attitudes to the 
- • «c Cad been wary dr even 

. „ rile. .When the National 
; ‘ Commission realized that 

;?kio«cp: car might bring 

i>sue the Country Code, telling 
people what they should not do. 

Country paries and picnic 
sites were established to lure 
people from landscapes they 
might damage, rather than to 
heij> them get what they needed 
from the countryside. It was 
assumed that if people could 
be provided with somewhere to 
pork their a car they would hap¬ 
pily sit in it and read the paper 
or drink tea. 

The conventional wisdom 
that the solution to overcrowd¬ 
ing in certain areas lay ia en¬ 
couraging dispersal needed 
further analysis, Mr R. M. Sida- 
way, of the Countryside Com¬ 
mission, and Mr F. B. O’Connor, 
of the Nature Conservancy 
Council, maintained.' 

“ Peaking ” bad been asso¬ 
ciated with crowding and 
crowding seen as undesirable. 
But who saw that as a problem, 
the seekers of solitude? Why 
should their values invariably 
hold sway over those gregarious 
groups who found an area in¬ 
teresting and attractive only 
when other people were there ? 

That the dilemma is not per¬ 
haps as now! as many people 
think is suggested by the im¬ 
patient words frf . William 

Wordsworth, well over a cen¬ 
tury ago: “ The imperfectly 
educated classes are not likely 
to draw much good from rare 
visits to the Lakes . . . and 
surely, oh their own account; ft 
is not desirable that the visits 
should be freouent**, he wrote 
in a letter to the Morning Post. 

Leading article, page 15 
SStors1fa» dS“„S3: “ * le“r 10 
i its-only response was to Leading article, page IS 

■ ■' • Z -- 

Jiarp drop in white bread 
. survey finds 

Clayton values of food eaten at home 
‘tish families are steadily in the past year,'but thee is 

' their consumption of no danger of inadequate nutri- 
. despite the growth of tion in most of the population. 

- / It*' p*. i.Tjaking, The latest instal- Overeating remains a vastly 
f'l.Asrj* £'■' of the National Food Sur- more frequent condition in 

CM to stop 
national 
parks being 
eroded 

; From a Special Correspondent 
! Lynton 

Lord Winsranley, chairman of 
the Countryside Commission, 
told die national park authori¬ 
ties on Saturday that they were 
under no obligation to accept 
the advice of government ex¬ 
perts “who tell you they have 
to do this, or. there as no other 
way" 

He said: “ Sometimes it may 
be worthwhile to push other 
interests so that they have 
another look 

Referring to the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision _ in favour of 
limestone quarrying in the Peak 
District, Lord Wmstanley told 
the national parks conference 
in Lynton, Devon: “We cannot 
go on allowing the national 
parks to be gnawed away on the 
basis of single cases n. 

He commended the govern¬ 
ment, however, for a letter from 
Mr Denis Howell. Minister of 
State at the Department of the 
Environment, to ministers and 
to heads of public bodies with 
land in national parks, impres¬ 
sing on them the desirability 
of their working in tightly with 
the national; park plans. 

“It was an unprecedented 
endorsement of the status and 
importance of national parks". 

Closing the three-day confer¬ 
ence, Lord Winstanley praised 
the national park authorities 
for their national park plans 
which, he said, were “ a testi¬ 
mony of the will of the national 
parks” tb grapple with die 
difficulties caused by increas¬ 
ing numbers of visitors 

^.vv. .vV 

Four sites listed for 
natural gas terminal 

River-crossing ability of WENS petty officers from 
at Corsham, Wiltshire, being tested during an assault 

Thousands with poor sight ‘unfit to drive’ 
Thousands of motorists aged' 

between 50 and 65- are unfit 
to drive because of poor-vision, 
according to a survey published 
in -the British Medical Journal. 

The report, by Dr David 
Stone and Dr David Shannon, 
of St Thomas’ Ho spiral 

London, says that the eyesight 
of thousands of drivers is below 
the minimum standard set for 
holding a licence. The doctors 
add that amorists are generally 
unaware 

The report is based on a sur¬ 
vey of about 2,000 people, in 

the age group. Almost one per¬ 
son in 10 was found to have 
vision impaired to the point 
regarded by the Department 
of Transport as showing that Seople are unfir to drive. In 

io$e aged between 60 and 65 
one in six was below 

From John Chartres 
Manchester 

The British gas industry is 
launching one of the biggest 
“public participation" opera¬ 
tions in its history over the 
future siting of a 300-acre ter¬ 
minal on the north-west coast, 
which vriB be required to 
bring ashore supplies from the 
recently proved natural gas 
field in Morecambe Bay. 

Four potential sites are 
being considered. The first is 
just south of the Lune estuary, 
near Lancaster; another in the 
Preesall-Pilling; area, near Fleet- 
wood; the third on tbe south 
bank of the Ribbls, near 
Southport, and the fourth on 
die Dee estuary, near Shotton, 
in North Wales. 

Public reactions so far bave 
been fairly muted in relation 
to the Lune site; there have 
been some fears and objections 
voiced in the Pilling area; 
there are possible compli¬ 
cations over the Kibble site 
because of die Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council's intention to 
establish it as a 6,000-acre bird 
sanctuary; and local aspira¬ 
tions have been expressed that 
it might go to the Dee because 
of recent job losses in other 
industries there. 

The assistant chief environ¬ 
mental planning officer of Bri¬ 
tish Gas, Mr Charles Hibbcrd, 
emphasizes that he and his col¬ 
leagues still have open minds 
about which site they will 
prefer and that they have only 
just begun finding out the 
derailed advantages and dis¬ 
advantages of each. 

Informal discussions are 
under way with local authori¬ 

ties.; more formal -ones wfll* 
begin "nexr month. Then there 
will be public meetings and 
touring exhibitions of models, 
photographs and diagrams to 
keep the public informed. - 

Last week a party of journa¬ 
lists from the North-westa were 
flown over to view _ a similar’ 
installation on the Lincolnshire 
coast, at Thedtfltthorpe, near 
Msbletborpe, which bas been 
operating without serious con¬ 
troversy or adverse incidents 
for five yews. 

The site takes up a lot of 
farmland (150 acres developed, 
and another 180 in reserve fqr 
possible expansion); it is a 
low-lying complex, relatively 
unobtrusive in appearance, 
spotlessly dean and odour-free* 
aod almost silent- 

Few of dit structures in tbe 
complex of pipes and tanka 
rise much above 50ft, and m 
an area where trees grow 
rather more readily than they, 
do in the salt-laden winds of- 
Lincolnshire, such an installa¬ 
tion could be. almost totally 
camouflaged. 

Mr Hibberd maintains that 
the Kibble estuary site which- 
is being saved by the Nature 
Conservancy Council as a hab¬ 
itat for wading birds against 
earlier plans by a Dutch busi¬ 
nessman to drain and farm it* 
need not be ruled out of their 
short list. 

Industrial interests hoping- 
that the project will boost job 
opportunities are likely to be 
disappointed, however. There 
will be work for about 500 
people during building, but the 
permanent staff operating the 
terminal will probably number- 
only about a hundred. 

;."u£» \ 

; summer than a year the pound on family, food "bills 
; ■’?]£> e. consumption of white between the second quarter of 

\ ,1 fell sharply. last year and the correspond- 
V-jj- survey is tbe first to ing period of this, year -was 
V '*» ?d the state of consumption lower than the rise. in food 

V the withdrawal by the prices for the period There 
t ^rs group; makers of Won- was “ a slight fall in the real 

...vi r\ *af, from, the bread mar- value of household purchases 
It measures whai people per head, a fall due mainly to 

— t0 eat and drink at home, reduced purcbeses of carcass 
. is the most authoritative . meat, bacon and. pountry. 
- •m.u of the British.diet. . * ■' ' Low- prices! of- fresh vege- 

? survey shows that con- tables this year helped to 
-tion of white bread has reduce /family .purchases of 
i by well over a..tenth in thedr. tinned and frozen.rivals, 

, four years despite the use and.less was spent on them 
• : . ■. ruMvermnent subsidies in tbe early this summer than a year 

^ - iii l; 970s. It -indicates that before. Consumption, of-break- 
y purchases of many fast rereads rose as that of 
tional British foods are bacon went down, and price 
g steadily cuts on cofree persuaded shop- 
:tary changes have low- pers to buy more of it; mid 

. the protein and energy less tea. 

HOUSEHOLD FOOD CONSUMPTION_ 

foz/person/weefc in 2nd .quarter) 
Bread Milk” Lamti Sausages Preserves 
34.9 4.6 5.1 3.5 2.5 
34.0 4.8 4.2 3.2 2.2 
32.5 4.5 3.7 3.1 2.1 

s in bottles and cartons 
a : National Food Survey 

by themselves. 
ew law ‘fails to heal the 
minds of broken marriage9 gFi 
Staff Reporter 

■■'ie new Jaws governing rhe 
ration of married couples 

7). the paying of maintenance 
es a. failure because they 
--'h up an unsatisfactory 

.1 structure for family 
irs, according ro ■. the 
iona] Council for One 
int Families. 
le Government, the coun- 
journal says today, should 

- ——.i taken the opportunity in 
Domestic Proceedings and 
iso-ares’ Courts Act, 1978, 
introduce family courts. 

—_ Oder the Act an order far 
"□tenance will be made only 

- re one party can prove 
ire to maintain, unreason- 
• behaviour or desertion, or 
nth partners agree. Proving 
mds, ir was feared, would 
>e as much increase in bit¬ 

terness between a couple as 
present grounds. 

Mr Paul Lewis, deputy direc¬ 
tor of the council, said that 
the new grounds did nothing 
to heal.the wounds of a broken 
marriage or pave the way for 
reconciliation. The Act should 
ze amended to allow one 
ground only, that the couple 
were Irving apart. 

That was a clearly provable 
fact, simple to understand, and 
would bring into the. magis¬ 
trates* courts the “no fault” 
provision of separation under 
which nearly two fifths of all 
divorces were now granted. 

Fewer couples went to magis¬ 
trates’ courts each year, bnt if 
those courts still had a role it 
was to make fair arrangements 
between partners when the 
marriage was not yet dead. 

200 offer to save pony 
om slaughter is refused 

a Staff Reporter against Pttnzfiid Experiments on 
n offer of £200 to save a Animals. _ 
y from slaughter has been The .pony coidd be kert at 
i$ed bv its owner after the the animal sanctuary as Lola 
nal had been taken by * Waltham, Sussex, run by the 
wlgirl attempting to save National 
fjfe Society, he said. He bad had 
im Bowen, aged 14. of an assurance of! that frw* i» 
ter, saw the pony at Ex<aer president; Mureea Lady Dowd- 
;e market after at had been ing. . . . 
§bt for £50 by Mr Leslie . Bur even thfflffi he had jn- 
:er, a licensed butcher and creased his offer from tliKj to 
ehterman, of Bishop Sut* £200 it had beffl rejected by 
near Bristol. She led die Mrs Power, Mr Evans He 

pony away and hit it in a was prepared to as iu^ as 
1 where it was discovered £400, ana have a horseoox cm- 
aoliee. lect the pony within 24 hours, 
he £200 offer was made in But the Potters had saw they 
rivate capacity yesterday by would .do what they wanted 
John Evans, a Worthing with the animal, and appearen 

meopath and president of incensed by the publicity the 
Iniernational Association case had aroused. 

fewspaper boy’s killing 
liked with antique thefts 
let Chief Supt Robert 
wart, head of Staffordshire 

l, said yesterday that be 
ieved the raid on Yew Tree 
m, Kingsfhrford, Stafford- 

re, in which Carl Eriage- 
*r, aged 13, the newspaper 
ivery boy, was murdered is 
sed with nationwide antique 
■fts. . , e- 
In aspecr of annque tnefts 
over Brirain was that diot- 

is had been involved, he 

said. Jt was likely that the 
weapon used ® kiil the boy 
was stolen. 

Mr Stewart said information 
was continuing to pour in from 
tiie underworld^ _ indn^g 
many calls naming people 
thought to have bees respon¬ 
sible for tbe' killing. 

Staffordshire CID -were m 
contact with other police forces 
investigating antique raids on 
isolated forms and houses, be 
said. 
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Bigger part 
for judges 

! 
, 4 

m planning 
system urged 
From Our Planning Reporter 
Oxford 

A call for greater involve- 
ment of the judiciary in the 
planning system was made yes¬ 
terday by Mr Peter Boydell, 
QC, chairman of the Pfanning 
and Local Government 
Committee of the Bar. He was 
speaking at a weekend seminar 
in Oxford jointly arranged by 
the Law Society, the Bar Coun¬ 
cil and the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

** X believe it vital that the 
courts should approach the 
decisions of planning authori¬ 
ties, and of the Departments of 
the Environment and Trans¬ 
port. with ever more critical 
eyes", he said. ** Put shortly, 
we should, J suggest, be more 
prepared to trust to the good 
sense of judges and less 
ready to leai-e policy and its 
implementation to others.'* 

He cited an unnamed Oxford 
academic ns saving that there 
had never yet been a success¬ 
ful challenge in the courts to 
the validity of any develop¬ 
ment plan,'and quoted him as 
remarking that that was 
" surely not attributable 
entirely n the quality of 
English planning or the fair¬ 
ness of the public inquiry 
procedure ". 

If there was to be such judi- 
cialization. judges must acquire 
greater familiarity with the 
wherewithal of planning: its 
techniques, its language, its 
growing element of public con¬ 
sultation and participation. 
They must read departmental 
circulars, which they were so 
reluctant to do. 

» • •>« •■{ 

The Sartorius, broken on the rocks off Lulworth. 

Three saved 

Conference calls 
for open access 
to school records 

as yacht 
hits rocks 

Three cross-Channel yachts¬ 
men were rescued yesterday 
from their craft, which had 
grounded on rucks off the Dor¬ 
set coast and later broke ui». 

Weymouth lifeboat took them 
nff the Sartorius. owned by Mr 
Peter Stewart, aged 53, a 

former BBC reporter. He was 
crushed between the boat and 
rocks as he tried to jump clear. 
He was in hospital last night 
with chest and head injuries. 
Tile yacht broke up and was 
washed ashore in Worbarrow 
Bay. 

The alarm was raised by one 
ot tne crew, Mr Michael Rob- 
insin, aged 25, who scaled a 
200hm cli'f( and ran two miles 
to a farmhouse. 

The third crewman was Mr 
Peter Watson, aged 53, a retired 
BBC executive, of Colne Eng- 
aine, Essex. He was unhurt. 

The campaign against secrecy j 
in schools was intensified on , 
Saturday as delegates to a I 
national' conference on the sub- j 
jeer called for open access to ] 
personal information in school i 
files and records. i 

Confidential files deny j 
parents the right to challenge j 
details about their child's edu- • 
cation, they said. i 

The conference in London 
was organized by the Advisory 
Centre For Education. Mr Peter 
Newell, the centre's director, 
said: ** We see this argument 
in terms of human right, rights 
that are protected in the United 
States and in other countries.** 

He gave an example of com¬ 
ments written during a child’s 
First years at school and later 
passed on to secondary school. 
The records had been Found to 
contain comments such as 
“ Wets bed ” and “ Does not 
fit into groups, not well liked ”. 
Mr Newell said: “ Many may 
not be aware of the effects 
secret and subjective judgments 
which have been filed away 
have on their lives.” 

He said that the centre did 
nor wane school records to be 
abolished, but rather to be 
made accessible to parents. 
"We boDe that the publicity 
surrounding these issues will do 
something to stop the education 
service remaining the secret 
service.” 

Mr Newell said later that his 
centre is to write to Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, drawing 
her attention to the public con¬ 
cern about confidential school 
files. The letter ■ will urge the 
Government to support a Bill 
" to provide parental access 

Tory group disagrees with 
Stevas view of exam tables 

The Monday Club, the Con¬ 
servative pressure group, added 
fuel to the fire oF the disagree¬ 
ment between the party's 
spokesmen on education at die 
weekend with a statement at 
variance with the view of Mr 
Norman St John-Stevas that 
examination results should be 
seen only in the social context 
of the school concerned. 

It said that such thinking 
could result in children from 
poorer areas being preferred 
for higher and further educa¬ 
tion oved children with better 
results from more prosperous 
areas. 

The disagreeemnt between 
Mr Sc John-Stevas, the chief 
opposition spokesman on educa¬ 
tion, and Mr Rhodes Boy son, 
his deputy- was based on Mr 
Boyson’s comparison of the 
results of Manchester’s compre¬ 
hensive schools against the 
Trafford selective school near 
by. 

Tn a thinly veiled rebuke m 
Mr Boyson on Fridav. Mr 
St John-Stevas said: “ We do 
not favour the publication of 
exam league tables. We want 
to see results nlaced in their 
appropriate social setting and 
in the context of the particular 
school and its problems.” 

The Monday Club said on 
Saturday that that view would 
lead not only to distortions bur 
also to social engineering and 
undeserved egalitarianism which 

the Conservative Party ought to 
deplore rather than to justify. 

Mr Martin Flannery, chair¬ 
man of La bo ud’s education and 
science group, sard in his con¬ 
stituency of Sheffield. Hills¬ 
borough, on Saturday: “Mr Sr 
John-Stevas and his second-in- 
command really must get 
together and try to heal the 
loathly hatred they so obviously 
feel! for one another. 

“The British people clearly 
want comprehensive schools and 
the Tory party now recognize 
this. But the backwoodsmen, 
led bv Hd Boyson, cannot recon¬ 
cile themselves to this fact and 
are fighting a miserable rear¬ 
guard actio m>f voucher schemes 
and the like.” 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Union of 
Teachers, said: “ Thede is 
luountin-s concern at the misuse 
by politicians of examination 
results for purposes which 
grossly and deffireratelv mis- 
reoreieru the work of individual 
schools and which are, or could 
be, detrimental to the educa¬ 
tion of mi oils, both individually 
and collectively.” 

He said chat the “crude and 
utterly irdespondsible tactics” 
rf Mr Boyson had been exposed. 
He had been "‘tFscredked and 
rebuked by Mr St John-Stevas. 

The uTuxm executive issued a 
statement deploring the " totallv 
mislead mg impression” created 
by Mr Boyson. 

80 Polish ex-servicemen 
must stay in hospital 
By Our Health Services 
Correspondent 

More than eighty Polish ex- 
Servicemen, patient's in a Surrey 
mental hospital since the end 
of the last war, have to remain 
there because there is nowhere 
for them to go. 

Most of the patients, aged 
between 55 and 75, have become 
institutionalized. Efforts by 
health authorities to return 
them to their own country 
have always failed. No one will 
take responsibility for them, 
even where medical opinion is 
that they could have been dis¬ 
charged. 

Relatives cannot afford to 
visit them and they have little 
contact with, the outside world. 

The men are a group remain¬ 
ing from 450 Polish Servicemen 

■who fought for the Allies in the 
war. Many were transferred 
from military hospitals after 
suffering mental breakdown. 

Some died in the hospital. 
Long Grove, at Epsom, Surrey, 
and some have been discharged 
over the years. The remaining 
patients have one regular 
visitor who can talk to them 
in their own language. 

Mrs Irene Pazowska, a sur¬ 
vivor from a Russian concen¬ 
tration camp, visits them twice 
a week. But she is soon to retire 
from her post as the hospital’s 
Polish welfare officer. 

A member of the Polish 
Hearth Club, an organization of 
Polish ex-Servicemen, said last 
night that inquiries would bo 
made about the patients. 

Man hurt in 
fall from 
‘big wheel’ 

A man aged 22 was recover¬ 
ing in hispitaj yesterday after 
being thrown off a big wheel 
device at a fair at Sand bach, 
Cheshire, on Saturday. 

Mr Graham Wright, a build¬ 
ing worker, had bis fall broken 
by a. tree 30 feet away from the 
machine. He suffered a broken 
arm. 

A girl friend who was with 
him managed to stay in her seat 
on a machine called a Para¬ 
trooper, which is like the big 
wheel but tilted at a steep 
angle. 

A spokesman for the fair¬ 
ground operators said the 
machine was fairly new. “The 
test papers of this machine are 
in order. They_ have been 
passed to authorities'. We can¬ 
not be responsible 

Worldwide 
human 
rights drive 
by Amnesty 
From Our Correspondent 
Cambridge 

Amnesty International is to 
launch a worldwide campaign 
this winter which it hopes will 
lead to the ratification of the 
Unired Nations international 
human rights ccovenants by 100 
countries that have not yet done 
so. 

The covenants give legal force 
to provisions of the Universal 
Declaration of Human' Rights 
and the campaign coincides 
with the thirtieth anniversary 
of the declaration. 

Amnesty International's 
eleventh international council 
meeting ended in Cambridge 
yesterday and was attended by 
300 delegates and observers 
from 43 countries. 

Announcing the campaign, 
Mr Thomas Hammarberg, the 
international executive com¬ 
mittee chairman, said it would 
also extend to the ratification 
of the European and inter- 
American human rights conven¬ 
tions. 

He added: “The individual 
suffering of the world’s 
prisoners of conscience, untried 
politics prisoners and victims 
of torture points up the inter¬ 
na tional hypocrisy practised 
by governments who publicly 
proclaim tbeir support for 
human rights but whose stare 
policies systematically, violate 
the dignity of the individual 

The council decided that 
while it will maintain its policy 
of reporting information on 
human rights violations it will 
not proopse or support 
sanctions such as boycotts or 
cuts in aid against_ governments 
committing such violations. 

Mr Hammarberg added: 
"This does not mean we are 
against this sort of economic 
pressure, but we feel t is just 
not in our field. 

** However, in cases where 
military, security and police 
assistance involves the transfer 
of equipment and expertise 
likely to be used bv recipient 
governments to detain prisoners 
of conscience, and to carry out 
torture and executions, it is 
tortore and executions, it is 
possible for us to oppose such 
assistance.” 

The council settled an 
internal controversy when it 
decided not to sponsor further 
medical experiments involving 
the use of either humans or 
animals. A group of Danish 
doctors had been seeking ways 
of combating torture, and their 
experiments involve animals. 
AJfohugh the animals had not 
suffered, it was thought wrong 
for Amnesty to continue to. 
support such experiments, the 
council said. 

The council set its Inter¬ 
national budget for next year 
at £L5m-. . . 

Pym pledge on 
referendums to 
Scots and Wales 
By Our Political Editor 

A Conservative frontbench 
pledge not only to bold refer- 
endums on the Scottish and 
Welsh assemblies but also to fix 
tiie date at March 22 was made 
on Saturday by Mr Francis 
Pym. 

Unvertalnty whether a Con¬ 
servative government *• would 
carry out the referendums, oc 
implement their results, has 
been used as an argument to 
attract Scottish and Welsh 
nationalist support for Mr Cal¬ 
laghan’s Government in the vote 
on the Queen’s Speech. 

Mr Pym, the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net’s spokesman on devolution, 
stated in Dumfries that it was 
false to question the Conserva¬ 
tive position. If 40 per cent of 
the Scots and Welsh electorates 
voted for the devolved assem¬ 
blies (the proportion is required 
in the Acts) then a Conservative 
government would recommend 
to Parliament that the assem¬ 
blies be set up. 

Mr Pym had himself earlier 
this year raised doubts over the 
Conservatives’ intentions when 
he suggested that a' Thatcher 
government would first want to 
see how different regions of 
Scotland voted. 

However, Mr Pym’s promise, 
was denouced yesterday as a 
"trap” set for the Scottish 
Nationalist Party by one of the 
government’s tactical allies. Mr 
James Sillars, Scottish Labour 
Party MP for South Ayrshire. 

Villagers protest 
after three die as 
car falls off pier 

Villagers- yuiey-fi&y protested 
about a piar where people 
plunged to their deau. on 
Saturday ftiffa: while boarding 
a ferr». The three were 
drowned their car toppled 
off the pier at Uig, on the Isle 
of Skye, at iCie place where 
another fatal accident occurred 
nine montths ago. 

They were : Saifuffa-h Javed, 
Mohammed Sardar and Norma 
Macleod. all of Paisley Road 
West, Glasgow. 

The accident occurred where 
tiie pier changes from two Janes 
to a single lane A restaurant 
owner, Mrs Linday Wilson, said 
yesterday : “ The lighting is not 
very good and last night it was 
very stormy. There are railings 
on the pier, but not at that 
point.” 

Architecture report 

Broxbourne: Lido in a reclaimed area 
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In comm* rc\ must other new 
leisure -«»»*«-«# fftruabcarne Udo is 
in a setaftw *&*. On reclaimed 
tipping .and Oy the banks of the 
ri-w. ■ at the northern edge of 
Lee Valley Regional Park, tbe Udo 
is surrounded by trees, picnic 
areas, terraces and ri verba nk. 
Farther away tan be found a new 
hire-boat centre, an old public 
7kw«ie and tfcj main London to 
OanhrWeSC raH-WLc- viadrxi. 

cbdttrss? -j most etfclr Sqs- 
7iiunsre centra, such as those 
spurts fortresses in Sunderland or 
Chester, it is a very open building. 
Perhaps that it why it Is called a 
lido. It is a timed glass box, two of 
whose sides splay out. There Is a 
deliberate attempt to try to let the 
outside merge into the inside: the 
pool bail opens out on to riverside 
terracing, and the first-floor cafe 
opens on to a high-level outside 
terrace. 

Unlike tbe big sports centres. 
Broxbourne Udo has a limited 
range of activities: a main pool, a 
paddling pool with beach area, 
changing rooms, a sauna, solarium, 
sunbathing terraces and a res¬ 
taurant and cafe. Sd tne m*n 
attraction is the pool, in its fuU- 
height pool ban, itith lurid green 
seem roof and glass walls. No self- 
respecting pool can be without-its 
wave machine nowadays. Tbe Udo 
has ft* own * improved pattern 
which produces parallel rolling 

waves. Yet it 1s not a deep pool; 
being barely 5ft den**. S-syand an 
arcade, which carrzil first- 
floor glazed walkway, k Be pad¬ 
dling pool. 

Entrance Is at a higher level, 
from which one can look down on 
the splashers below from tbe walk¬ 
way. The cafe and lhz solarium are 
entered at ebat levei. Too cSacsing 
-rrrr* downstair*, da sis* 
smrvo t.tth zj * pc- d- 

1n keeping ^nS/ fte 
hall temperature of 55*5. Ckvari* m 
profusion of tropical plaaix. 
order to heighten tbe illusion the: 
Broxbourne Udo is in the Bahamas,, 
mosaic; and dies have been skil¬ 
fully deployed. White and blue sig¬ 
nify the pool, and a gold rim 
Indicates beach. The island in the 
middle takes the form of a dark 
brown fish, and an octopus can be 
discerned on the seabed in the 
toddlers’ pool. 

Perhaps the best synopsis is_gained 

The pool was designed by the 
architects of Lee Valley Regional 
Park Authority. It is 11 years since 
the authority was established, dur- 

.ing which time improvements to 
the derelict land Lu the corridor 
have been Increasingly obvious. 
The removal of unsightly derelict 
machinery, reclamation of land, 
gravel pits turned into sailing 
areas, and the planting of trees 
with park beaches, have all been 
signs Of the authority at work. 

from a railway trip from London 
to Cambridge, since tbe railway 
line follows the Lee valley for a 
large part of Its journey before 
Bishop’s Stanford. Another large 
building complete# only a few 
years ago was dn FiJcett’s Lock 
Centre. 

The lido, bowevec. is. something 
slightly -special, ttirjnise it Is 
entirely clad la gla^s It seems 
Iigfttty titan the cowrote Pickett's 
Lock, 7b* brooee r'Wd glass 

.3-jreu- jL* e? sopbis'Jcanon, since 
t£mi is Vnm iwsseiV. tivCdun. It has 
also the practti.wE function of 
reducing snlar d«i! Inside. 
The two splayed -eSs <*ake the 
lido visually arresting. 

Had it not beet W ttie park 
authority, the small coxtrwnides 
of Broxbourne, Roydoti aad Ware 
would qever have had the chance 
of a £2m leisure building. More to 
the point, however, the fact that, 
in this corridor d lnduafctul build¬ 
ings, gravel pits, nurserie*, ware- 
houses and eiecSrtcity asatlom, 
Broxbourne Htiu sticks out iflee a 
visitor from the glossy metropolis: 
neat, gleaming and inviting. That 
Is no mean ackfep-^jneftc for a 
swimming pool. 

•• A*. fcarles McKean 

WEST EUROPE. 

EEC team visits P eking to prepare 
ground for6 exciting new 
opportunities’ in trade with China 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Sept 24 

A large delegation of Euro¬ 
pean Community bankers and 
industrialists, led by- Herr 
Wilhelm Haferkramp, tbe Com¬ 
missioner for External Rela¬ 
tions. began a 10-day visit ro 
China today to prepare the 
ground for what both sides hope 
will be a substantial expansion 
of trade. 

As an earnest of tbe EEC’s 
good will Herr Huferkamp will 
be able to inform bis hosts of 
tbe decision taken earlier this 
month by EEC foreign ministers 
to add some 20 products to the 
list of Chinese exports granted 
free access to the Community. 

Although these products 
have do great economic signi¬ 
ficance. the gesture is of 
symbolic importance in that 
hitherto the Community' applied 
the same import rules to China 
es to other communist countries. 
Now. for the first rime, China’s 
privileged position on the EEC 
market, compared with the 
Soviet Union and other Comecoa 

countries, 
practical expression. 

The EEC move in 

has been grven 

_.... . tiie first 
step in tbe progressive liberali¬ 
zation of Chinese imports to 
which tbe Nine are pledged 
under tbe frve-vear trade agree¬ 
ment with China, which came 
into force on June 1. One of 
Herr Haferkamp’s tasks will be 
to discuss a date for the first 
meeting of the EEC-China trade 
committee also envisaged in 
that agreement. 

Tbe rapid development of 
relations with China is in 
marked contrast to tbe stale¬ 
mate in talks between tbe EEC 
and Comecon on a new frame¬ 
work for their trade relations. 
Herr Haierkamp’s visit to 
Peking conies less than two 
months after tbe latest round 

these discussions confirmed 
their total lack of progress. 

Officials in Brussels believe 
that momentous changes- are- 
cccurring in China's attitude 
towards imports from the West, 
and that Peking’s ambitious in¬ 
dustrial development plans 
offer exciting opportunities for 

European exporters, bur trade 
between China and the EEC at 
present is sdll relatively insig¬ 
nificant. 

The Nine are China's most 
important trading partners after 
Japan, yet the Chinese still 
account for less than one per 
cent of the Community’s trade, 
and not more than one-fifth of 
the trade between the EEC and 
the Soviet Union and other East 
European countries. 

About 90 per cent of the 
EEC’s exports to China consists 
of machinery, industrial and 
transport equipment and other 
manufactured gods, while 50 
per cent of China’s exports is 
in food and raw materials, 
though there has been a steady 
rise m its exports of manufac¬ 
tured goods. 

One of tbe main concerns of 
Herr Haferka tup’s delegation 
will be to find out as much as 
it can about how tbe Chinese 
intend to finance the large- 
scale imports of capital and in¬ 
dustrial goods which appear to 
be necessary if the develop¬ 
ment plans are to be realized. 

Rampage by 
wildlife 
defenders 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Sept 24 

A series of well planned 
attacks in Bologna, some with 
fire bombs, have marked the 
birth of new conspiratorial 
groups. 

The exploits of these wild¬ 
life defenders include freeing 
monkeys fro the zoo aind song¬ 
birds in people's windows, 
bombing the statue of King 
Victor Emanuel TI. known for 
his delight of hunting, daubing 
the local hunters' association 
with red paint; and breaking 
the windows of an animal 
embalmer said to have been 
involved in the killing in 
Sardinia of an example of a 
rare species of flamingo. 

The groups maintain that 
zoos are nothing more than con¬ 
centration camps, that every 
living being needs liberty. They 
have broken the lock on the 
lions* cage at Bologna zoo 
though the animals did not 
escape 

Queries for politicians 
on Moro murder 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome. Sept 24 

The strain of tbe aftermath 
of the killing of Signor Aldo 
Moro is now looking dangerous 
for the survival of tbe Italian 
Government, which was formed 
on March 16, the day of the 
Christian Democratic leader's 
murder. 

This week the investigators of 
the killing .ire due to interro¬ 
gate politicians who have been 
making statements on _ the 
affair. They include Signor 
Bsttino Craxi, the Socialist 
leader, who apparently gave a 
version of tbe background of 
the murder to M Francois 
Mitrerand, the French Socialist 
leader, critical of the behaviour 
at the behaviour at the time of 
the Christian Democrats and the 
Communists. 

Senator Vittorio Cervone, a 
Christian Democrat and one of 
Signor More's friends, who 
maintains that the terrorists 
intended killing Signor Moro 
from the beginning an dso dis¬ 

credits the Socialist view that 
an effort should have been 
made to win bis release, 
will also be questioned. 

Signor Giulio Andreotti, the 
Prime Minister, repeated his 
belief this weekend that his 
Government and its. parliamen¬ 
tary allies did well in refusing 
to negotiate with Signor Moro’s 
captors. He made the point that 
the Government’s allies all 
agreed on the official policy. 

He was criticized today by 
the Communists, not on the 
Moro issue but on the eileged 
shortcomings of his Govern¬ 
ment in supplying the lead 
necessary to help the country 
out of its crisis. 

The Republicans say that if 
the Treasury Ministry’s three- 
year plan for facing economic 
problems is not properly 
applied, they will move into 
opposition. At the same time, 
they attack the Communists for 
wbat cbey believe to be a return 
to ideological rigidity. 

Mass moto 
cycle safety 
rally ends i 
disaster 

; ■; . • t 
I j V ^ 1 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. Sept 24 

Ten thousand motor cy 
girded like modern kaigl 
leather with steel, held 
in thrall for several bou 
Friday night as part of a 
sivc protest rally against ■ 
statements by M Chi 
Gerondeau, the Gover 
Director for Road Safetv 
ing tbe more powerful ma> 
for a heavy toll of 
accidents. 

Bur what was orij 
intended as a breath 
demonstration of the saf 
big motor cycles and r 
responsible behaviour of 
riders ended tragically, 
it was all over, a group » 
heads were involved in s 
collision on the ring mo, 
around Paris, and 25 
injured, four severely. 

“ It's always tbe same 
of die motor cycle faa> 
mciucd bitterly'yesterdi 
minority does something 
and discredits all tbe 
A pity, because our dero 
tion was a resounding $u 

Barring the deafening 
of thousands of exbaus 
fumes, the sirens and ! 
and flashing headlamps 
punctuated this night ri 
angry motor cyclists’ 
strarion had gone pet 
enough, thanks tn the c 
tions and precautions u 
the organizers, the Assi 
of Independent Motor 
IAMI). 

The cavalcade was e 
by hal fa dozen amb “ * 
and a fee police cars. A 
helicopter hovered ab 
Police dispatch riders 
shepherded it across tb 
crossings, for it su 
ignored al! traffic lights 
of ways, and bus lan. 
hoged the whole breadtl 
streets. 

The organizers wer 
gratuiating themselves 
sucess of tbe whole a 
2 am. M Jean-aJcques Bt 
secretary-general of tfa 
was shocked out of b 
placency by reports of t 
collision. 

Ami officers are dow? 
dumps, even thoug 
Ministry for Youth anc 
has practically disow 
Gerondeau. and said tb 
no question of the Gov 
baning the monsters c 
and above. 

Government gives way t 
Spanish police solidarity 

Roses at Dachau: Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski stands with a 
German girl of Polish descent during prayers in the Dachau 
memorial chapel. The Polish Primate alio Jaid a wreath of 
roses on the site of the former concentration camp where 
10,000 Poles, including 858 priests, perished (Patricia 
Clough writes from Bonn). In a sermon in Munich Cathed¬ 
ral the 77-year-old Cardinal urged Poles and West Germans 
to live together as good neighbours. His visit is the climax 
of a long process of reconciliation between the Polish and 
West German Catholic churches after the horrors of the 
last wai\ 

Napoleonic relics damaged 
in raid on admiral’s home 
From- Our Own Correspondent 
Paris; Sept 24. 

The Corsican family home at 
Tie Roiisse' of Admiral Antoine 
Sanguinetti, the. Socialist, 
brother of M Antoine Sanguin¬ 
etti,. the GaulUst leader and 
former minister, was partly 
destroyed by . explosives early 
yesterday. No one was hurt but 
many family heirlooms, includ¬ 
ing part of the admiral’s collec¬ 
tion of Napoleonic relics, were 
damaged. 

Though it did not claim 
responsibility, the explosion ap¬ 
pears to have been one of four 
on .tiie same night caused by 
members of the anti-autonomist 
and nationalistic _ movement, 
Francla, a clandestine organiz¬ 
ation which recently announced 

its intention ' of reverting to 
violent action .after a lull of 
several months. 
.What singled but Admiral 

Sanguinetti for its attentions 
was his participation last Sun¬ 
day in a demonstration in Bastia 
against the continued stationing 
of the Foreign Legion in 
Corsica, following several inci¬ 
dents with deserters, and bis 
support for a far reaching 
degree of regional autonomy 
for Corsica. 

Though he has not identified 
himself with the autonomist 
movements in tbe island, the 
admiral who was compulsory 
retired for - criticisms of Gov¬ 
ernment defence policy, is 
suspected of being an auton¬ 
omist sympathizer. 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Sept 24 

The Government backed down 
here this weekend as Spain’s 
police farces baulked at an 
attempt to silence outspoken 
right-wing police officials. 

In the latest round of the 
struggle to reform the Franco- 
trained police forces, the Pro¬ 
fessional Police Association 
(APP) expressed public support 
for recently disciplined officers, 
confirmed them in their offices 
as leaders of tbe association and 
reiterated its adherence ro a 
communique which led ro the 
disciplinary measures. 

It also said it would fight the 
Interior Ministry’s action 
through legal channels. The- 
police alleged that the Govern¬ 
ment misinterpreted the com¬ 
munique by saying it was dis¬ 
respectful of institutions such 
as political parties and trade 
unions. 

The Government replied 
meekly; It said in a statement 

that if the police offit 
really not intended t 
such institutions. “ the 
which led the Interior^ 
to take action again.— 
members of the boart 
APP ... no longer exi: 
" tbe position of the . 
contributed to an et 
tension at this time 

The Government didr « £*, 
however, whether the ri 
meuT-s and dismissals v« VV 
revoked. In another f 'tj 
ment a terrorist booby-t * 

a»es. 

the Basque city' of 
killed a policeman and r'f 
four others vesterdav e P 

It was rhe escalating L >■ 
war, with policemen ft 
ferred targets that led -p J;• 
issuing of rhe original; 
versial communique . -J T 1 :- 
PnJice Association lasrjjjg, ^ ■=^-. 
TTi*r rammiuuniif am ~ 

I'i 

Thar cammumaue sect 
Government of “ weafcm 
criticized the policy of 
criminate ** pardons a 
nestie?. 

* 

Bombs and acid 
thrown in Brest 
demonstrations 

Brest, Sept 24.—Police used 
tear gas last night to disperse 
anti-nuclear extremists in . this 
port city after a mass protest 
against plans to build a nuclear 
power plant at Plogoff in south¬ 
ern Brittany. 

About 20,000 people took part 
in the protest inarch. The 
demonstrators simulated a radi¬ 
ation disaster by lying down in 
the gardens outside the city 
hall. Most of them then dis¬ 
persed by about 500 masked 
and helmeted extremists 
attacked the local electricity 
hoard headquarters with stones, 
fire-bombs and bottles filled 
with acid, police said. Five or 
six people were injured, ac¬ 
cording to the organizers of 
the demonstration.—Reuter. 

Lisbon promotion 
Lisboa, Sept 24.—Dr Goncaio 

Caldeira Coalho, aged 59, Portu¬ 
guese Ambassador in London 
at the time of the 1974 revolu¬ 
tion, has- been appointed 
Secretary-General of the Mini¬ 
stry of Foreign. Affairs, tbe 
most important post after that 
of the minister. 

Mr Gromyko to visit France next month 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Sept 24 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, will 
pay an official visit to Paris 
towards the end of October, Mr 
Stefan Tcbervonenko, the Soviet 
Ambassador to France, an¬ 
nounced when he left the 
Elysee Palace after a meeting 
with President Giscard 
d’E stain g. 

The Ambassador said he had 
given the President a personal 
message from President Brezh¬ 
nev, which was described by the 
Elysde -as important. . The mes¬ 
sage arose from a meeting 
which the ambassador had with 
President Giscard d’Estaing in 
July. 

Mr Tcheryonenko said Mr 
Gromyko’s'visit would “ help im. 

prove. good relations . betweev* 
the two countries”. This is an 
implicit recognition that they 
are not wbat tirey should be. 

In fact, since the beginning 
of last year, and particularly 
since the public condemnation 
by rbe French Government of 
the trial of Dr Yuri Orlov, the 
Soviet dissident, they have been 
under a cloud. The Kremlin 
described the French reaction 
as interference in Soviet inter¬ 
nal affairs. 

Soviet criticism of France’s 
intervention in the Shaba pro¬ 
vince of Zaire prompted tbe 
French Government ro protest 
officially in Moscow. - 

A further source of friction 
has _ been President Giscard 
<f Estates’* plan for disarma¬ 

ment, which he submitted in 
person to tiie special session of 
tiie United Nations in May. The 
Soviet Government chose to 
regard this as directed against 
itself. 

The rift m Franco-Soviet rela¬ 
tions has affected trade between 
the rwo countries. Soviet orders 
in France dropped from 7m 
francs (£800,000) in 1976 to 2m 
francs in 1977. 

President Giscard d’Esttiing Is 
known to be3Seve.t£|at the some¬ 
what defensive _ phase provoked 
by . the human rights campaign 
in the. Soviet Union is on the 
wand. Detente with Russia re¬ 
mains an intrinsic part of 
French policy, and the time hgs 
come In Us view to mend tne 
fence* Mriwu ft* ttjro coun¬ 
tries. 

Italian marqt 
kidnapped } 
on his farm 
From Our Own Corresp 
Rome, Sept 24 

.Three armed men la¬ 
the Marchese Bernardo 
yesterday on bit far. - 
Tropea in Calabria. 

He is a member of " 
owning family and is • 
wirb two daughters. Ti~ 
daughter, Irene, aged ■ . 
vrith her father when . 
kidnapped. 

The Marchese’s UJ 
reported to be owner o"^ ^ 
near Tropea where 
Alunni, the convicted t : - 
spent part of rhe : 
Signor Alunni is sei 
sentence for illegal po 
of firearms and is susp- 
baring been involved in 
napping and murder • 
Moro, _ the Christian - 
politician. 

No evidence has erne ;• 
connect the terrorist v v 
Marchese. 

Two die in rs 
accident 

Lisbon, Sept 24.—A 
two people died and naO 
50 were injured Iasi 
when rhe Oporto-Lisbon 
crashed into the plarf 
Taveiro, outside Coimbi 
last five carriages ovei 
including one carrying • 

During the night P» 
Fanes and Seubor No 
Costa, tbe Acting Prim- 
ster. went to the scene 
crash and spoke to the i 

.. -8 
TVS. 

Protest block 
main Mne 

Figueras, Spain, Sepj 
Hundreds of passenger*; 
a sit-in on a raOwayx®.. 
this northern towa yeS&*, 

on Spanish jraufraysi-j. 
sources sAid, ■* 

The passengers* r. 
migrant workers* jump®. . , 
a wain taking thein .tp 
after its brakes.' fafleft r? 
rolled tww.mil es backwtf ^ - 
sources said.—Renew- i.. _ 

i:. 
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rally Jjreements at Camp 
d!S{iy vid approved 

Israeli Cabinet 
. lichael Knipe 

. em, Sept 24 
an eight-hour session 

the Israeli Cabiner ap- 
the Corny David agree- 

jy 11 votes ro two, with 
ministers absent. This 

„ i means that the Cabinet 
d. in effect, the stipula¬ 
te! down by EgyaH that 
vish settlements" in the 
leninsula must be dis- 

.1. 
opposition Labour Party 
ted to back the Camp 
greements, bv 221 votes 
with four abstentions, 
he Knesset meets later 
*k ro endorse the agree- 
md thus the dismantling 

settlements, a large 
f in favour seems 

iecisinn to dismantle the 
•nts is causing many of 
legislators considerable 

, however. It will be the 
me any recent Jewish 
•nt has been willingly 
ied and it dearly causes 
heartsearching right 

:he political spectrum, 
al members of the 

apparently voiced 
disquiet at the prospect 
being won over by the 
nrs of Mr Begin, the 
Minister. The two dis- 

■ were Mr Yigal Hurwitz, 
lister of Industry, Cnm- 
and Tourism, and Mr 
Sfaostak, the Minister of 

Health, the representatives in 
the Cabinet of La’Am, one of 
the five factions in the Likad 
which heads the ruling coalition 
and perhaos the most Fervently 
nationalistic. 

The three' ministers who 
were absent were the re pre¬ 
sen rati ves of the National 
Religious Parry, whose execu¬ 
tive is to meet tomorrow to 
decide the attitude it will adopt 
m the Knesset debate. The 
parry is deeply divided between 
its doves and hawks. 

In voting to support the Camp 
David agreements the Labour 
Party attempted to salve its 
collective conscience by calling 
on its representatives in die 
Knesset to do everything pos¬ 
sible, within a parliamentary 
framework, to avert the evacua¬ 
tion of the settlements. 

This is not likely to be much, 
as the Israeli delegation to the 
summit meeting has made it 
quite clear thar rhe whole of 
the peace agreement is de¬ 
ments being given up. 

Mr Begin and bas sup¬ 
porters are understood to have 
argued in the Cabinet that there 
is no connexion between the 
agreement which Israel and 
Egypt will conclude and those 
concerning other fronts. They 
maintained that Is rued and 
Egypt were heading towards " a 
true peace ”, which involved 
extreme concessions by both 
sides. 

Supporters 
of settlers 
arrested 
in clashes 

Jerusalem, Sept 24.—Several 
members of Israel’s ultra- 
nationalist Gush Emunun. move¬ 
ment which opposes the Camp 
David agreement were arrested 
last night while demonstrating 
outside the home of the 
Minister of the Interior, Mr 
Yosef Burg. here. 

Earlier, dozens of demonstra¬ 
tors had gathered outside the 
home of- Mr Menacbem -Begin, 
the Prime Minister, where they 
were contained by police as 
they said prayers and intoned 
religious chants... But then a 
breakaway group headed for 
Mr Burg's borne. 

Clashes with police developed 
and several demonstrators were 
arrested. 

Early today Israeli soldiers 
evicted another group of Gush 
Emumim squatters from an un¬ 
authorized settlement on the 
occupied West Bank. It was the 
second time in three days the 
squatters bad succeeded in re¬ 
occupying the settlement 

The Gush Emunim movement 
believes Jews have the right to 
settle anywhere in their biblical 
homeland. 

On Friday, a Jewish woman 
evicted from an illegal West 
Bank settlement by Israeli 
soldiers gave birth to a son a 
short time later with the help 
of an Arab doctor, Israeli 
authorities reported today.— 
Agence Franee-Pr esse and 
Reuter. 

ximony at Damascus summit 

Patriotic Front ready for talks if no ‘duplicity’ by Britain 

Mr Mugabe says Rhodesia peace still possible 
From Lawrence Pineal: 
Maputo, Sept 24 

Mr Rohm Mugabe, leader of 
the Zanv guerrilla organization, 
says a negotiated solution to 
the Rhodesian conflict remain* 
possible, but u dishonest ” 
manoeuvring5 by Britain and 
the United States could destroy 
any chance of fjeace. 

In an interview, Mr 
Mugabe—who with Mr Joshua 
Nkomo heads rhe militant 
Patriotic From—accused Anglo- 
American negotiators of 
attempting to split the alliance 
and arrange a deal between Mr 
Nkomo and Mr lan Smith, the 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, 
which would leave him out in 
the cold. 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, end Mr Cyrus Vance, 
the United States Secretary of 
State, were directly involved in 
setting up the August 14 meet¬ 
ing in Lusaka between Mr 
Nkomo and Mr Smith, he said. 
* f was informed the British 
and Americans were being 
briefed about the progress 
being made in getting us and 
Smith together ”, he added. 

Mr Mugabe: “ Responsibi¬ 
lity rests with Britain.” 

Mr Mugabe was not present 
at the Nkomo-Smith meeting, 
but was later briefed by Briga¬ 
dier Joseph Garba, the former 
Nigerian Foreign Minister. 

“ When the Nigerians were 
briefing me on the meeting, 
Owen was glued to bis tele¬ 
phone ”, he said. 

The Zanu leader claimed 

Anglo-American efforts to 
arrange an all-party conference 
on Rhodesia were merely a 
smokescreen to cover coven 
attempts to bring Mr Nkomo 
and Mr Smith together. 

The Western motive was to 
establish a government in 
Salisbury which London and 
Washington could “dominate”, 
continuing their a neo-colonial¬ 
ist * attitude towards the break¬ 
away British colony. 

Toe only reason the attempt 
failed was that Mr Nkomo rea¬ 
lized what rfaey were doing and 
refused ro return to Salisbury 
without Mr Mugabe. 

Nationalists in both the Zanu 
and Zapu camps were con¬ 
vinced Mr Nkomo, the Zapu 
leader, would have been dis¬ 
credited, as they believed the 
three internal black leaders 
had been, thus weakening tbe 
Front’s attempt to unseat the 
Salisbury Government through 
force. 

Mr Mugabe claimed that the 
open split which developed 
earlier this month between the 
two wings of the Front was 
actually only a temporary dis¬ 

agreement, and that the dis¬ 
pute was misinterpreted. 

H We talked over the conflict 
in Addis Ababa (earlier this 
month), and there are- abso¬ 
lutely no differences”, he in¬ 
sisted. 

The Nkomo statement that 
the chance of an all-party con¬ 
ference was ** dead and 
buried ” came in response to 
the Rhodesian Prime Minister’s 
declaration of martial taw, but 
was made “ against the back¬ 
ground of the agreed position 
of tbe Patriotic Front ”, Mr 
Mugabe said. 

Tbe organization remained 
ready to bold talks with 
Britain “ as tbe colonial 
power” so long as they were 
arranged try London, and so 
long as Britain did not try to 
merge tbe Patriotic Front with 
the three internal black 
leaders. 

The responsibility for begin¬ 
ning new talks, he emphasized, 
rested squarely with Britain. IF 
rhey continued their “ duplic¬ 
ity ” and “ dishonest beha¬ 
viour”, there could be no 
peace. 

. jed from page 1 

President Sadat in a 
nation that was as 

• . - as it was allegedly 
teous. 

Egyptians are privately 
ing concern at the reac- 

other Arab states and 
toe recently muzzled 

‘ ion has been gently 
its disquiet. 

* seismic shocks delivered 
peace agreements pro¬ 

in America last week 
ir from died down in 
ab world. While Egypt 
s weekend preparing to 
i an envoy to Geneva to 

to King Khalid of 
- wrabia some finer points 

Camp David agreement, 
_^ussain of Jordan told a 

conference in Amman 
* s government bad been 

.! { V 4-»w U •]( red ” by tbe news of 
* * " w'lsraeli-Egyptian peace 

e Nolidar^pSSlssl^"? 
was to sign a separate 

. with Israel, and said 
le whole Camp David 
eat was unacceptable 
:an without “substantial 

changes ”. His country would 
not bargain over an inch of 
Palestinian territory. 

Neither Mr Vance nor Presi¬ 
dent Assad will have missed 
the inference that if substan¬ 
tial changes are made in parts 
of the Camp David accord, 
then its acceptability migbr 
become more apparent to the 
Jordanians. 

Similarly Saudi Arabia, 
though it has voiced its criti¬ 
cism of Camp David, has made 
it clear thar it will not inter¬ 
fere with Egypt’s decision to 
try to regain its own territory- 

Stripped of their rhetoric, 
the resolutions that were made 
public after she rejecnonist 
summit, fall into five categor 
ies: 
e. An economic, political and 
diplomatic boycott of Egypt 
and an attempt to encourage 
“ progressive and nationalist 
forces" (ie, Egyptians opposed 
to Mr Sadat) to take over the 
gnwmTnTnmmmmeaL 

r. The removal- of tbe Arab. 
League headquarters from 
Cairo end the establishment of 
a new league if this is not 
done. . 
a. Closer ties with the Soviet 

Union and other communist 
countries, as a warning to the 
United States. 
c. a visit to the Soviet Union 
by President Assad to consoli¬ 
date opposition to Camp David. 
l. The setting up of a joint 
political and military com¬ 
mand, comprising Syria, 
Algeria, South Yemen, Libya 
and tbe PLO. 

WHile these points may re¬ 
flect a surface glamour for the 
radical Arab states, they are 
not quite as dramatic as they 
seem at first sight. At themr 
last summit, for example, the 
rejectionist states talked about 
isolating Egypt—but then took 
no action. And Syria will he 
the last of the Arab countries 
to let either the Soviet Union 
or Ekeminded Arab neighbours 
to have any real say m its 
policy-making- . 

Thus,.' this very call for a 
united, opposition' . to Camp 
David " will anjy -serve to 
emphasize the. impotence of Mr 
Sadat’s, 'enemies. ''Indeed,. .the- 

for Egyptfc isolation, if it 
is not' heeded by every Arab 
state—end tt'i'Vrill 'ipot.-be—will 
only fartherJdmdtf the Arab 
world. *. ; • . .. *-* 

Stiff upper lip 
in US toward 
Arab coolness 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Sept 24 

The Americans are putting on 
a brave face on to the lack of 
enthusiasm shown by the Arab 
world for the Cap David agree¬ 
ments. Mr Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
the President’s national security 
adviser, said on television this 
morning that he hoped that as 
the negotiating process got 
under way, it would become 
possible for Jordanians and 
moderate Palestinians to join in. 

This is the line that has been 
followed here since the agree¬ 
ments were signed a week ago. 
Every rebuff from Saudi Arabia 
or Jordan, and every conspicu¬ 
ous failurt to offer support by 
such staunch allies as Morocco 
and Sudan, has merely led to 
repeated assertion of faith in 
ultimate success. 

Mr Brezezmski said: “ Our 
expectation is, that as the pro¬ 
cess begins, it will create a 
more felidtout circumstances ’* 
permitting moderate Pales¬ 
tinians to participate. 

President Carter has been cam¬ 
paigning around the country 
and dealing with other matters 
but he has found tiie occasion 
to say much the same thing. 

In- a speech yesterday he 
expressed nis .optimism of tbe 
longterm chances for peace bat 
admitted ybar King Husain’s 
frriyjaj "refusal to cooperate 
would'. make -the negotiations. 
miirh more difficult 

23 wounded 
in Beirut 
night shelling 

Beirut, Sept 24.—Syrian 
troops fired more than 450 
rocket and mortar sfaeHs into 
two Christian areas of Beirut 
today in an escalation of their 
offensive against strongholds of 
Israeli-backed Christian mili¬ 
tants. 

At least 23 people were 
wounded, five critically, in the 
pre-dawn bombardment of the 
capital’s exclusive Badaro 
quarter of the middle-class 
suburbs of Hadath, Christian 
sources said. 

The latest causaities brought 
the number of caualties in the 
three-day Syrian offensive to 
three dead and 50 wounded.— 
UPL 

Mr Moi is sole candidate 
for Kenyan presidency 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Sept 24 

The acting President of 
Kenya, Mr Daniel Moi, is the 
sole candidate for presidency 
of the ruling Kenya African 
National Union (Kanu), in 
succession to President jomo 
Kenyatta. He is thus tbe only 
candidate for the national presi¬ 
dential election, which must be 
held within 90 days of President 
Kenyatta’s death on August 22. 

Mr Moi presented his own 
nomination papers yesterday at 
party headquarters here sup¬ 
ported by a large group of 
ministers and other party 
leaders. Acceptance of his nomi¬ 
nation at tbe special delegates 
conference of Kanu on October 

6 is a foregone conclusion and 
the party will then present him 
as sale candidate for the presi¬ 
dential elections. 

Once he becomes substantive 
President, of Kenya, Mr Moi 
may appoint bis* own vice- 
President and make changes in 
the Cabinet. 

He ailso then acquires full 
powers of detention. But Mr 
Moi gave a public assurance on 
Friday that he would use rhese 
(rowers only as a last resort in 
the case of a threat to national 
stability. 

The A’uirohi Times today wel¬ 
comes this statement and sug¬ 
gests that Mr Moi should. after 
being sworn in, release those 
now in detention. 

Mr Nkomo 
tells 
Britain to 
‘keep out’ 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Joshua Nkomo said yes¬ 
terday that the Patriotic Front 
would continue to exist and 
would intensify its figbnng 
against the security forces in 
Rhodesia, and that he was not 
prepared to attend a conference 
as the British Government was 
urging. 

“An all-party conference is 
dead”, Mr Nkomo said, and 
added that there was no dif¬ 
ference of opinion on this ques¬ 
tion with Mr Mugabe, his co¬ 
leader in the Patriotic Front. 

Mr Smirh, the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, had claimed 
that 350 people were killed in 
one week and 700 of his (Mr 
Nkomo’sl supporters in Zapu 
had been arrested. w Who 
knows who those 350 people 
were No one knows who they 
are. Are they still alive or not ? 
That is the question”. 

“ Under those circumstances, 
we can’t go back to those sav¬ 
ages for more talks.” The Patri¬ 
otic Front intended ro fight the 
war to die end. 

“ We do not want Britain to 
intervene. We don't need the 
Britisb. We don’t want to be re¬ 
colonized by Britain. We are 
doing it ourselves—so keep 
our.” 

Asked what would happen if 
Mr SmiLh decided to end the 
rebellion and return to legality, 
Mr Nkoroo replied: “ Don't 
talk about thar. What we need 
is a settlement. It is for the 
people of Zimbabwe to decide.” 

Mr Nkomo. who was speak¬ 
ing on a BBC Radio Four 
pbone-in programme yesterday, 
said if the British Government 
had been honest and sincere 
the Smirh regime would aot be 
there now. It had been tus- 
rained by die action .of the 
British Government. ■ ’ 

There would be no election 
this year, Mr Nkomo added. 
Therefore there would be no 
independence by Decemoer 31. 
He hoped, however, that the 
whole problem would be solved 

Newspaper finds reasons for apartheid at meal times 
From, Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Sept 24 

Black people in Johannes¬ 
burg do not on the whole want 
to eat meals in restaurants 
which are reserved for whites, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished in tbe Afrikaans news¬ 
paper Die Vaderltmd. They 
prefer to eat in the open or 
else co kick a football around 
during lunchtime. Therefore, 
the survey concluded, it was 
apt necessary co open res¬ 
taurants in white areas to 
people of all races. 

*tbe question of who eats 

where is a matter of consum¬ 
ing interest to many white 
South Africans. As the law 
stands, all restaurants in white 
areas are for whites only, 
except in a few international 
class hotels where blacks are 
allowed the privilege of eating 
next to (or even at the same 
table as) Europeans. Elsewhere 
it is a criminal offence for a 
restaurateur to seat a black 
person ax a table, even if his 
white patrons have no objec¬ 
tion. 

At present, there is one 
blacks only restaurant in cen¬ 

tral Johannesburg, a plush 
establishment which caters for 
black executives. 

Recently, a number of earing 
establishments in Johannes¬ 
burg hove been quietly turning 
a blind eye ro the law. Like 
many members of the business 
community, restaurateurs have 
realized that the colour of the 
money in a person’s pocket is 
tbe same whatever the colour 
of his skin. Black customers 
can now regularly be seen in 
at least a dozen white res¬ 
taurants and there have been 
hardly any complaints. 

However, the Government, 
which his set up a special 
Cabinet committee to look into 
the question of the "crowding 
out” of whites by blacks in 
desegregated places such as 
parks, zoos and libraries, has 
now taken action to stop this 
trend. A week ago it rejected 
15 applications by leading 
Johannesburg restaurants for 
permits to serve meals to 
people of all races. 

However, the newspaper did 
not quote wbat blacks bad to 
say. Had If done so, it might 
have had to eat its own words. 
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OVERSEAS: 

Record Soviet harvest 
likely if crop not 
spoilt by inefficiency 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Sept 24 

The Soviet Union appears to 
be heading for a record grain 
harvest this year, but difficul¬ 
ties in bringing in the crop and 
a lock of dtyiog machinery and 
storage space may reduce the 
final total of usdble grain. 

Senior Soviet officials and 
reports by inspection teams 
from the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture point to a 
total figure of at least 220 
million tons. This would be a 
considerable improvement on 
last year’s disappointing figure 
oi 195,500,000 tons, and could 
Save the Russians almost 
S 1,000m (f500m) in grain pur¬ 
chases from abroad. 

The record of 223,800,000 
tons was achieved in 1976. The 
present plant calls for 220 
million tons this year, and this 
will probably be surpassed. 

President Brezhnev acknow¬ 
ledged in Baku on Friday that 
the harvest was good. But he 
was careful not to exult, 
reminding the country tiiat the 
final stage of the harvest was 
always the most difficult, tie 
does not warn any slackening 
o: effort which might greet the 
forecast of a record. 

He touched on the factors 
which have often hampered 
Soviet achievements in bringing 
in me crop: the need to mobi¬ 
lize efficiently the huge labour 
force needed in the fields the 
difficulties of transporting the 
grain and rhe difficulties or pre¬ 
servation and processing. 

“ Every harvesting machine, 
lorry, tractor, every purveying 
centre, every processing enter¬ 
prise must work literally round 
the clock and with the greatest 
efficiencyhe said. 

The .Russians publish few. de¬ 
tailed statistics of the harvest 
and Izvestia said simply last 
week that it was 88 per. cent 
complete. But the Americans, 
who send a task force over here 
on a monthly inspection to 
assess the Russians’ probable 
grain purchases, have a more 
detailed breakdown. 

They estimate that most of 
tl e harvest has been completed 
in the European part of the 
country. The Ukraine is the 
Soviet’ Union's granary, and 
whet remains is in the newer 
*> rain-prod luting areas of wes- 
rern Siberia. In spire of the 
very rainy weather in recent 
weeks, a large proportion has 
already been threshed. 

The wetness of the crop 
could cause problems in drying 
and bacterial disease during 
sronrge: so the Americans 
believe the Russians will. sriU 
need to import about 16 million 
tons, of which 11 million will 
come from the United States. 

This compares with their 
total imports this year fwhich 
runs, according to the grain 
agreement, from October, 1977 
to the end of this month) of 
about 23 million tons— 
14,800.000 tons from the United 
States. 

A good grain harvest is essen¬ 
tial to the Soviet economy. The 
Russians have always been short 
of animal feed grain -which in 
turn has severely hampered 
livestock production. 

A good harvest will also 
mean the Russians can release 
more of then- hard cinrencv, 
now in short supply, to bay 

industrial and consumer pro¬ 
ducts from the West. 

Police fire to disperse 
Iran funeral demonstrators 
From Tony Alia way 
Teheran, Sept 24 

Police had to fire into the air 
to disperse demonstrators in 
the religious town of Golave- 
gan, central Iran, after ' a 
funeral ceremony, newspapers 
reported today. 

The demonstrators broke 
bank windows and shouted 
slogans against the Shah yester¬ 
day, the newspapers said, in the 
first reported outbreak of riot¬ 
ing since martial law was im¬ 
posed on 12 cities two weeks 
ago. Police said some arrests 
were made. 

The funeral was that of the 
local religious leader. Saved 
Mehdi Golpayegan—the family 
was named after the town—who 
-was killed in a car crash on 
Friday on the way to the earth¬ 
quake-stricken town of Tabas 
with relief supplies. 

A new press law has been 
published by the government 
which, for the first rime, 
guarantees the right of news¬ 
papers to criticize virtually any¬ 
thing except the monarchy and 
Islam. Bot the Bill also appears 
to place restrictions on who can 
publish or edit newspapers. 

“■Criticism of political, admi¬ 

nistrative and social policies by 
newspapers and periodicals 
does not constitute an offence ", 
the Bill states. It adds that 
except in cases oE unlawful 
articles the press is not 
obliged to disclose its sources. 

The Bill focuses on those 
controlling newspapers by stat¬ 
ing that the person actually 
responsible for the newspaper, 
usually the publisher, must hold 
a bachelor of arts degree. If 
the publisher has no such 
degree, the editor must be so 
qualified or be able to show- 
sufficient journalistic qualifica¬ 
tions. 
Buried babies found alive: 
Rescuers found seven people, 
including two infants, alive 
beneath the rubble of Tabas 
almost a wek after the earth¬ 
quake struck eastern Iran, 
rescue officials reported today. 

The infants, a five-month-old 
boy and a year-old girl, were 
found on Friday, the officials 
added. The boy was uncovered 
by a rural worker, who is 
reported as saying that the boy 
was bring with bis dead mother 
•whose arm was wrapped pro¬ 
tectively around him. 

Tribesmen threaten war 
if Pakistan ignores 
claim for independence 

Residents of Esteli leaving the battered city after its recapture by the National Guard. 

Nicaragua economy near to collapse 
as general strike continues 
From Stephen Downer 
Managua, Sept 24 

The commercial centres of 
cities such as Lean, Masaya and 
Esteli lie in ruins in revolution- 
torn Nicaragua. The economy is 
dose to collapse as well. 

Economists are viewing with 
concern the high price paid— 
human life and suffering apart 
—for the National Guard's re¬ 
establishment last week of a 
precarious control. 

General Somoza's presidency 
has so far survived a national 
rebellion, which began late last 
month with an attack on the 
National Palace here, bv using 
bludgeoning tactics which terri¬ 
fied most of the population and 
displaced thousands. Whether 
he will be able to survive the 
resulting economic crisis, aggra¬ 
vated by a continuing general 
strike, remains to be seen. 

“ Somoza will not leave for 

any political or military 
reasons”, an American banker 
said. “ If he goes, it will be 
because of the economic situa¬ 
tion.” 

With foreign exchange re¬ 
serves down to S55m (£28m), 
the Government is known to be 
short of money. Lanica, the 
state airline, in which General 
Somoza owns an important 
share, telephoned all the travel 
agencies in Managua last week 
asking for cash to pay its 
employees. 

By the end of the year, gross 
foreign exchange reserves will 
have fallen to S40m and will 
have been wiped out by next 
year, according to reliable 
economic forecasters. The for¬ 
eign debt is about Sl,000m. 

In an attempt to bait the 
flight of capital, the Govern¬ 
ment imposed foreign exchange 

controls on September 12. limit¬ 
ing adults to &SJJ00 a year. 

. “ But there are loopholes in 
the regulations ’ 
businessman said. 

From Richard Wfgg 
Quetta, Sept 24 

A Baluchistan guerrilla 
leader has given a warning 
that unless Pakistan’s military 
regime negotiates ax once on 
the nationality issue the armed 
struggle for self-determination 
will break out again in the 
wild tribal areas bordering on 
this country's tong western 
frontiers with Afghanistan and 
Iran. 

Under Mr Bhutto, the Paki¬ 
stan Army fought to a virtual 
stalemate a stubborn insurrec¬ 
tionist movement in moun¬ 
tainous Ba Inch i stan between 
1973 and last year. 

. According to foreign 
} observers, more than 5,000 
i Baluchi hillxnen turned guer¬ 

rillas were killed as well as 
civilians. There were at least 
3,000 casualties in the Pakistan 

! Army and Air Force. 
A strictly controlled local 

• press kept die extent of the 
7‘ : | lighting largely unknown to 

! the rest of the world. 
- - * General Zia ul-Haq 

announced an amnesty early 
this year, gradually freeing 
political figures like Mr Ghous 
Bizenjo, a former Baluchistan 
governor, who was among the 
accused at the Hyderabad 
separatists1 trial along with 
Path an leaders from the North- 
West Frontier province. 

Is return, they have been 
trying to persuade the tribes¬ 
men to lay down their 
arms. Most guerrillas, however, 
have either gone underground 
in Baluchistan or crossed into 
Afghanistan, where there is a 
large Baluchi-speaking popula¬ 
tion. The frontier has no ethnic 
yjgnifil-anrg- 

There are about two million 
Baluchis in Baluchis tan, but 

Bi„ ^ , thev claim to be more than 25 
a British l million including those living 

The biggest { in Afghanistan and Iran. 

.{■}.' .J'- ;.'l 

is that the same people who are • Mr Sher Muhammad Mam, 
imposing the regulations are the 1 a guerrilla veteran, said io. be 
most corrupt.” i Soviet-trained and only just 
Washington: Conservative tnili-1 released frozn jail, k told me 
tary governments have rejected j today: “The contradictions be- 
Uniced States-Venezuelan pro- ! tween the Baluchis’ national 
posals at a meeting of foreign 
ministers of the Organization of 
American. States for an immedi¬ 
ate investigation into allega¬ 
tions of atrocities committed by 
tile Nicaraguan National Guard. 

Military governments such as 
those of El Salvador and Hon¬ 
duras also -fanned, down pro¬ 
posals that the organization 
should mediate to end the 
bloodshed in Nicaragua. They 
said the OAS could not inter¬ 
vene in Nicaragua's internal 
affairs.—Reuter. 

interests and those of the Paki¬ 
stan state are more acute 
today than in 2972. 

“There has been no change, 
we continue to be treated as 
twentieth-century slaves. The 
only alternative open to them 
{the Islamabad Government) is 
to recognize my nation. Only 
then will we negotiate. 

“Each province most be 
recognized as cam prising a 
nationality and Pakistan must 
be a federation of nations af it 
is not to disintegrate.** 

With beard, flowing mous¬ 
taches and baggy clothes, Mr 
Marti only lacked a long-bar¬ 
relled rifle to make him one of 
those typical tribal leaders 
photographed “ with the Bri¬ 
tish agent” last century. 

He was angry about the Zia 
regime's having put only Mr 
Bhutto on trial for the murder 
of one politician. When the 
army, was putting dawn the 
Lahore troubles last year and 
fighting Punjabis that was civil 
■war, but four years of killing, 
raping, driving off cattle, and 
burning homes—that’s not civil 
war is Baluchistan ”, be said, 
demanding that those army 
chiefs responsible should go on 
trial. 

The Marri, one of the largest 
of the Baluchi tribes, have as 
their hereditary chieftain Sar- 
dar Khair Bukhsh Marri 

The Sardar, arrested in 
August, 1973, and released. last 
January, says Baluchistan 
never had any legal or consti¬ 
tutional rights, only a per¬ 
manent emergency and martial 
law. 

The provincial set-up under 
the 1973 constitution was never 
applied. “ When we talked of 
provincial autonomy we were 
denounced as agents _ of 
Afghanistan, Russia or India. I 
could have been shot any time, 
or poisoned, or hanged while in 
jail ”, he said. 

Provincial autonomy as a 
first step was now “ well 
behind schedule ”, he added. 

The Sardar was extremely 
cautious about the offer of 
President Taraklri of Afghanis¬ 
tan to discuss wadi Pakistan 
the Baluchi and Paduan prob¬ 
lem. 

“If I am supposed to be a 
'younger brother’ to the Pun¬ 
jabis perhaps a * cousin ’ might 
be a positive factor, but you 
get nothing given you in this 
world ”, he said 

The military takeover of 
Baluchistan had left him, be 
said, without any real powers 
over die tribesmen. Tbe Marri 
country, situated near the 
Bo Ian pass, is broken up into 
different administrative units 
and the Army is heavily con¬ 
centrated there against the 
risk of further trouble from 
his tribesmen. 

“They would like to use me 
as a stooge”, he added. Eco¬ 
nomically, Baluchistan could 
easily survive, the Sardar 
maintained, pointing to the Sui 
natural gas, which supplies 80 
per cent of Pakistan’s needs, 
though none presently serves 
Baluchistan. 

Cambodia plan 
to double 
its population 

Bangkok. Sept 24.—Cambodia 
plane to more than double its 
population to between 15 and 
20 million in the next 15 years, 
Mr Pol Pot, the Prime Minister, 
told a delegation of the Eelgian- 
Cambodian Friendship Asso¬ 
ciation. 

About seven million people 
lived In Cambodia before the 
Communist takeover in 1975. 

—■Reuter. 

74 Vietnamese 
killed by 
monsoon floods 

Bangkok, Sept 24.—Monsoon 
floods have killed 74 people in - 
southern Vietnam in recent 
weeks and further heavy rains 
posed a new threat to the 
Mekong river rice-growing 
region, Hanoi Radio reported 

Storms sweeping across parts 
of South-East Asia also hit 
North and North east Thailand 
where four people were re¬ 
ported killed. 
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From Harry Gnlctmbek 
Chess Correspondent 
Baguio, Sept 24 

An extraordinary game in 
the world championship, in 
which much good chess was 
marred by crude blunders and 
oversights, ended in a draw 
today. 

Korchnoi, playing white, built 
up an impressive position from 
the opening yesterday, but then 
tiie springs of inspiration 
seemed to dry up and he spent 
an hour and forty-one minutes 
over 11 indifferent moves. This 
left him in grave time trouble, 
with 26 moves no make in 12 
minutes. 

Position after white's thirty- 
sixth move. 

Karpov,- playing splendidly 
during this period, completely 
turned the tables and estab¬ 
lished a won game. Then, how¬ 

ever, be committed the error- 
of which be has. beeo fre¬ 
quently guDry in tins match, of 
moving much too quickly when 
under no necessity to do so. 

On move 36 he could have 
played R-Kl, attacking the 
queen. On move 38 he missed a 
ample win by BxKt. His final 
blunder was 4l..R{Bl)-B5. He 
should have played 41..R-Q1 
after which 42. -Q-Kl4 cb, K-Rl 
leaves black with a won game. 

The game was adjourned after 
41 moves. Overnight analysis 
showed that though Korchnoi 
could come down to an ending 
with an extra pawn, there was 
no chance of a win. 

But he played on today for 
nearly three more hours, trying 
in vain to obtain more than a 
draw. 

The score still stands at 4—2 
in Karpov’s favour. The first 
player to win six games wins 
the match. 

Extraneous influences, such 
as Ananda Marga and Dr 
Zoukbar, seem to be con- 
tinousiy interfering with and 
sapping the concentration 
powers of the two contestants. 

Prismas of 
conscience 

Twonty-fiftti game, whtts Korchnoi, 

biadt Karpov. English Opening. 

1 P-QB4 
2 KPQB3 
3P-KKO 
4 Q-W3 
5 K 
8P-K3 
7 B-K12 
S PxKI 
8K1-K2 

10 0-0 
It P-04 
12 KPstP 
t3B-KtS 
i4P-afw 
15 BxKi 
16 0-83 
17 P-flS 
1BQ-53 
18K1-S4 
50 KR-K1 
21 G-Kt3 
22 KI-IQ 
23 QR-Q1 
24 B-K4 
25G-S2 
28 PxP 
27P-KM 
28 Q-KI3 
29 P-83 
30O-K3 
51 B-G3 
32 K-Kt2 
33 R-OKtl 
34 KJ-B4 
35 R-K2 
36Q-K4 
37 P-K15 
3SQ-K14 
39 RxB 

K1-KB3 
P-KA 
8-JCtS 
Kt-BS 
B-B4 
0-0 
K&Kt 
KMCZ 
P-Q3 
P-QS3 
KPxP 
B-K13 
8-02 
P-KH3 
QxB 
OR-Kit 
B-82 
KR-B1 
B-OI 
Q-B1 
B-KT4 
B-B3 
P.BA 
O-OI 
B-KIS 
RxP 
R -83 
HJ11-81 
8-02 
P-«3 
B-OT 
Q-B3 
B-RS 
P-KK13 

K-Bl 
PxP 
8-54 
HxR 

40 KtxP clt 
41 Kt-K7 
42 BxH 
43 QxQP 
44 P -84 
45 10-55(4} 
48K2XQ 
47P-55 eft 
48 Kt-KS ch 
49 Kt-BS 
5010-85 eh 
51 Kt-84 
52R-K5 
S3P-OS 
54K-B3 
S5R-K7 
56 RxP 
ST B-KtS 
SSRxHP 
59 R-OBS 
60 TLBl 
61 H-OKtl 
82 K-K4 
63 K-04 
64 kz-qs 
65 KxB 
66 RxP 
67 K-K4 
68 K-84 
68 K-K15 
7DP-KJ4 
71 K-RB 
72 R-KB3 
73 P-KtS 
74 P-B6 ch 
75 B-KB3 
76 R-R2 
77 R-R1 
7BH-R1 
7BK-KW 
60B-R8 

Drawn 

K-Kt2 
RID-B5 
RxB 
R-se 
QxO 
K-XO 
B-KtG 
K-KI2 
K-B1 
K-Kt2 
K-B1 
8-85 
B-RS • 
R-H7 Cft 
R-07 
HxQP 
B-B3 
RxP 
P-KtS 
B-KU 

P-KtS 
B-B5 
R-R7 
B-Q87 
BxKt 
RxP 
K-K12 
R-R7 
R-R5 ch 
R-R4 
R-B4 
R-R4. 
H-Kr4 
R-tOS 
K*2 
B-KKI3 
R-Xf6 
B-Kt7 
R-B7 eft 
K-KJ3 
«-Kt7dl 
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Vietnam: 
DoanQuocSy 
By Clifford Longiey 

Since the colfapse of the 
Souda Vietnamese regime an 
1975, thousands of political 
prisoners have been detained in 
so-called “reeducation camps”. 
They can apparently expect 
bo remain there indefinite ly 
until they can give evidence of 
ideological conversion. One of 
them is Mr Doan Quoc Sy, a 
well-known writer. 

He was bom in Hanoi, in the 
north, and participated m die 
struggle for independence 
against the French, within the 
Vietnrinh movement. His novel. 
The Reed Forest is a critical 
study of the period, and par¬ 
ticularly of the Vietmmfa leader¬ 
ship. 

When Vietnam was par¬ 
titioned in 1954, Mr Doan Quoc 

' joined the exodus south, 
_ rag with many Roman Catho¬ 

lics and members of the old 
ruling classes. He worked at: 
Saigon University5® department 
of pedagogy, and travelled ex¬ 
tensively in the United States 
m tire late 1960s.. He has bad 
more than 30 novels published, 

well as many short stories 
and articles. 

Because of his critical views 
of the Vietminh leadership Mr 
Doan Quoc Sy was a natural 
target for reeducation when 
tbe Communists took control of 
South Vietnam. Many of those 
selected had no direct con¬ 
nexion with tbe Thieu regime. 

The programme of such 
camps appears to consist of 
daily manual labour, wi th politi¬ 
cal courses and self-criticism 
sessions in the evenings. From 
time to time groups of do¬ 

nees are said to have been 
rehabilitated, and are released. 
Conditions in the camps vary, 
but they are generally spartan. 
Mr .Doan Quoc Sy is held in a 
camp hi the Vietnamese high¬ 
lands. 
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UN to rescue stranded refugees 
From Peter HscaeJburst 
Singapore, Sept 24 

Jwonisna has given wermis- 
stoa far the United Natrons to 
remove an estimated 1,000 
unwanted Vietnamese refugees 
from tbe cargo strip Southern 
Cross, which was beached 
yesterday by its capcaiii on tbe 
island of in the 
Indonesian archipelago, and to 

idate them jn _ tempor¬ 
ary camps elsewhere in Tnrio- 

■- Officials of the United 
Nations High Cuiamtssawncr for 
Refugees (UNHCR) said (today 
it was not known, wfaetiier the 
Vietnamese, who hydode about 
500 chaldreii, bad left the shop. 

bat unconfirmed reports indi¬ 
cated that they were camping 
on (be uninhabited, treeless 
island. 

Tire drip, gammed with 
refugees wflro boarded the 
vessel in tbe Golf of Thailand 
last week, apparently sailed 
into hkkmesw’s territorial 
waters yesterday after it had 
been tanned from emoting all 
ports in Mahgtia and Singa¬ 
pore. 

The refugees bad 
(bat- flbusy, small boots in (be 

tbe UNHCR, with food, medi¬ 
cine and water, sailed towards 
tbe island today. 

Malaysia, which has already 
accepted 14,000 refugees from 
Indochina this year, aamouncenl 
last week (bat it would provide 
tbe new shipload of Vietnamese 
with temporary shelter Only if 
a (bird country granted wgm 
miry permits. 

During die past week officials 
from. tiro UNHCR have 
attempted a> persuade the 
United States. Australia and 

forced tbear vrav (dxrard tbe 
Smafaecn Qmes mole it lay «Ee 

hMnble. 
A boat carrying effiriaft from 

of tfce famffita wfao are’ oM 
soaoded on *aggfira island, a 
small, dot am tbe map midway 
between Borneo and 
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Extraordinary story 

GEORGE GHAH3H25 
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Samuel Beckett 
By Deirdre Bair 
^Cape,_£K50) . 

Collected Poems la English 
and French 
By Samuel Beckett 
(John Calder, £4.50 and £1) 

Biography- written during the 
subject’s lifetime always stands 
on dangerous ground, particu¬ 
larly in the case of a subject 
so deeply private as Samuel 
Beckett. And at tins book has 
already aroused the protective 
resentment of some of Beck¬ 
ett’s friends, one must begin 
by stating its author's creden¬ 
tials. 

Deindre Bair is an American 
scholar and her book ori¬ 
ginated as a doctoral disser¬ 
tation. When she first 
approached Beckett he was sti- 
ficientiy sympathetic to say 
that be would “neither help 
nor hinder ” her research. 
More fh«n thatj he consented 
to subsequent interviews, wrote 
letters on her behalf, and 
allowed her to draw on a mass 
of personal correspondence. He 
is said no be an exceptionally 
trusting man, but k k hard to 
believe that any unprincipled 
intruder could have imposed 
on him to that extent. 

Running to 640 pages with 
another 80 pages of notes, the 
book has all the appearance of 
a work of scholarship, and it is 
no pleasure to me to record 
that when I made a sample 
check with two mnefrquoted 
British sources, both vehe¬ 
mently dissociated themselves 
from it That is worrying, but I 
think it is outweighed by the 
fact that Dr Bair is manifestly 
a lover of Beckett's work and 
that the story she tells is too 
extraordinary for anyone, least 
of all a celebrity* untmg back, 
to have invented. I do not care 
for the author's occasional 
malicious gossip, but on the 
whole her book rings true. It 
is ofco very readable. 

On its last page she quotes 
Beckett's view chat hh life is 
“dull and without interest.... 
Nothing Twaangg* but the writ¬ 
ing". Agreed: but -one effect 
of the writing is to tantalize 
you - with autobiographical 
trims, end the sense that this 
most traversal of authors 
never quite covers Ins private 
trades. As the Opener puts it 
in Cascando: “They don’t see 
what I live on, they say, that 
is not Ids life, he does not live 
on itw. (Pause) I have lived 
on it...till Fm old.” What is 
it that we do not see ?- 

In answer, this book suppfies 
the chromoe of'a fife hardly 
less bleak than Beckett’s fic¬ 
tions. The son of a prosperous 
Dublin quantity surveyor and 
on iron-wi lted mother, he 
turned his bade on the family 
business'and a promising aca¬ 
demic career to five in Paris 
and writb “That's how it was 
and them-were'the days”, he 
said, recaffing the rapid coxn- 
-poeisifim of Whoroscope,m has 
first - separately*- pobUsbed 
work, in 1330. But^ (hat herme¬ 
tic piece (reprinted in the new 
Cakter coiliection) ^ was an 
exception to the pahrinfly un- Ereductive routine of poverty, 

esvy dnmking, sicknesses, 
grim homecomings to an unfor¬ 

giving mother, and long hours 
staring at blank sheets of paper. 
He was, he said, a. “young man 
with nothing to say and an 
heta to make”, and in spite of 
his Paris contacts with Joyce 
and the transition croup, and 
periodic escapes to affectionate 
relatives in Germany, the 1930s 
were emphatically not the 
days, if this account is to be 
believed. 

From the external events, or 
rather non-events, of chat 
period, Beckett appears as a 
clastic example of the “artist 
type ”, forswearing ail the 
pleasures of the world in the 
service of a Muse that failed to 
descend. Dr Bair tells the story 
extremely well, resorting 
neither to hindsight nor Scha¬ 
denfreude, and underscoring 
the surface narrative with key 
moments of intellectual 
change: such as Beckett’s dis¬ 
coveries of Geulincx and 
Dante, and has encounter with 
Jung’s theory of the psychic 
complex as an autonomous 
character. By the time we 
reach the publication of Mur¬ 
phy and the outbreak of war, a 
detailed impression has been 
bulk up of a man stubbornly 
pursuing a dead-end, powerless 
to defend himself, but gra¬ 
dually piecing together the 
dues that wiH justify the years 
of waiting and solitude. 

Dr Bair does not overplay 
the heroism of the war years. 
Her account of Becketds work 
for the Paris resistance shows 
how thoroughly he earned his 
Croix de Guerre, but she gives 
equal attention to the composi¬ 
tion of Watt during his long 
months of claustrophobic 
retreat at Roussillon. One 
strength of her narrative is 
that it never allows external 
events to obscure die main 
story of Beckett’s inner de¬ 
velopment, and tins story 
reaches its climax in Dublin 
after the war when Beckett 
allegedly received the vision 
that led to the outpouring of 
Godot, MoUoy, and the other 
major works of the 1950s. Of 
this episode, according to one 
of the book’s anonymous 
sources, Beckett said: “ Opti¬ 
mism is not my way. 1 snail 
always be depressed . . . but I 
can now accept this dark side 
as die commanding side of my 
personality. In accepting it, I 
wifi make it work for me.” 

The subsequent record of his 
years of prd^c fame is deci¬ 
dedly less interesting than the 
account of bos creative growth. 
The material itself is largely 
responsible for tins, but I feel 
that Dr Bair has let its main 
thread sMp through her 
fingers: that is, Beckett’s life 
in the theatre. He first turned 
to pLaywriring “ to relieve 
mysdf of the awful depression 
the prose led me into”: and 
once having -dose so, this mott 
solitary of men developed step 
by step into a stage director of 
steely twrimjca* authority. The 
book notes, this unforeseeable 
dsmge in the midst of chrom- 
cHng family Alnesses, relations, 
pubac awards end reclusive 
flights; but as the aoridusive 
action by winch Samuel Beckett 
imposed his mgdacable vision 
of a derisive and indifferent 
world, this stray has still to be 
mid.. 
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dark, sprawling forest in which of Siegfried hi the first'act; be 
one may, ax any moment, come sounded in less than lustrous. 

grim determination, and 

fiAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888. 
“ ells. 73* 4773. TOM CONTI tt 
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? 
Jrt5 JAMB ASHER" A MOMENTOUS 
PLAY. 1 URCE^.YOU TO SEE IT. - 

al 8-U< PM »" Sal. b.43 A 8.45 

tendrils tiresome: to me, they 
perfectly suggest the mystery 
and .mipredictaibalky. of the 

upon a wild bear or a men- or even strong, voice later in 
sod us Aegon, or indeed a the evening, and Ms manners 
sinister old man in a floppy were surely too good for the 
har, ids face haif-tanned, half- unruly oaf. 
bony1 skeleton. Haw sensible. In due coarse be awoke 
two, to place the Woodbind ErfimifaSde (how perceptively 
above the auditorimn dome; the that moment is staged, the 

utkET. 930 9832. Pkm. from 

atmosphere' is singuflarfy apt, horrors' of waking made visible 
and Yvonne Kenny enhances it before the joy of seeing day* 
with, her crystalline tones and and me world on which 
dear words. the text concentrates). She was 

The cheerful element in Gwyneth Jones, lovely and 
Siegfried is given its due, car- garfish to look at, torffiing and 
tadnfy in Patti Crook’s Mime, alluring to hear: her voice now 
When Ms hammer loses its to its prime. CoHn Davis and 
head, he bangs the obsessive Ms ROH orchestra helped her 
rhytian on any surface about to make this last scene the 
him- and wMi any tool to band, climax of -a fuH,- marvellously 
so mat the pitch changes each diversified evening’s .music- 
time. He enjoys the comic drama. 

Sjtour. 9-0. Frt.. Sat. 

.« ROCKY HORROR 
3NT DREAM IT. SEE rTI 

£86. El 
a.o * a 

V1UGHT FINLAY 
FILUMENA 

by Eduardo do RfflPPO 
Direct ad t>y 

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
Al TRIUMPH." E._Ngw8-_V AN 

TO TREASURE. 

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf 

Wigmore Hall 

Joan Chissell 
fiiwifin is Dojal to its old 
friends. There were mote 
applicants than seats for the 
fSret of Elisabeth Schwarzkopfs 
two Wigmore Ball song redtails 
with Geoffrey Parsons on Samr- 
dhy might and aH tjrfcecs have 
already been sold far next 

continued an page £ 

The Times 

put situations and 
subjects of today into 

Makia^ a chronological 
journey tiwWSii Mozart, 
Schubert and Schumann before 
Strauss and .WoH (m that order) 
after' ' the - interval, Mme 
Sdrwarzkopf began tentativrfy 
with Mxraarfte sad Abende- 
mpfiadung, her tone and fine 
filtering and her intonation 
subject Periwps she was oyer- 
oome by such applause ™en 
she first stepped on to the prat- 
form. But already it the happy 
oursOry charm of Sehnsucht 
nock dem FruMinge site was on 
the road t» recovery and hF- 
Meirtc Yfimsche she 6oand too 
reserves of tone to mnten Mr 
parsonsV mock-EtaperorHce 
piano macompaniment as wefl as 
that glinr off aasdtdeE always 
irresistajle. " , ^^ 

Bar triumphs throughout the 
rest of the .jHugranime we 
_.1_ * - — MCR1, 

belt’s Das Lied im Grunen, fur 
instance, was all radiance and 
charm in comparison with her 
two not entirely eAegant, seduc¬ 
tive or verbally clear Suleika 
songs. As for Gretchen that 
was finally redeemed, after a 
forced fire* efimax, by fine 
Aromatic timmg towards the 
end. Schumann in turn 
could scarcely have hoped for 
a moire exuberemtiy or witttiy 
characterized Die Kartenlegein. 
But she also found the personal 

behind his Ciara-orien- 
tated Lied der. Sideika, and 
joined in an expSititely tender 
duet witb Mr Parsons in Der 
Nussbaum, still slower, perhaps, 
than the prescribed Allegretto, 
but not laboriously so as before. 

In that song, ss also. in 
Strauss’s Wer lichen wUL there 
were occasional reminders of 
the penalties of downward 
transposition in a few strained 
low notes. But there was a tell¬ 
ing, supernatural gleam to die 
mother’s words in the Strauss 
and characterization in his three 
Ophelia songs and Aeks toas 
Kummer was even more keen. 
She was unwise to attempt the 
strange, sustained intensity of 
Wolfs inspired Bate Bynm set¬ 
tings. Sun of the sleepless end 
Par Mmdc, bat there were end¬ 
less deBghts in his Mor^entau, 
his Mausfallen-Spruchlem and 
Dos Kohlerwezb, ist trunkal. Mr 
Persons was constantly at.his 

Julian Glover, Gaye Brown Phonograph by Donald Cooper 

A melancholy double vision 
Cousin Vladimir 

Aldwych 

West through the eyes of the lived on in Russia, and has simply to be incriminated. The 
opposite camp to the fatal dis- only sneaked out now to avoid action proceeds in curious 
credit of both ; and showing de- arrest for illegal speculations jerks, allowing _ Austin to 
moralized self-loathing as the in knitwear. Self-interested and etrerge from his customary 
price io be paid for such ideo- uaheroic, Vladimir is our stupor co discourse ia eloquent 
logical versatility . cousin as well. editorial English. Drink itself, 

Austin Proctor, Mercer’s It is this point of contact the blocked writer’s standby, 
latest petty bourgeois inter- that supplies the play’s main- dictates too much of the 
nationalist, is a former Govern- spring. If the two Russians are action ; also monotonously 

Trying Wardifi Austin Proctor, Mercer’s It is this point of contact the blocked writer’s standby, 
ur . ... . latest petty bourgeois inter- that supplies the play’s main- dictates too much of the 

I wouldn’t like you to get the nationalist, is a former Govern- spring. If the two Russians are action ; also monotonously 
impression that this is fcng- ment physicist who went into contemptuous of our abuse of insulting exchanges of trutb- 
tend , remarks the courteous alcoholic retreat after inheriting political freedom, the “ hard telling, another substitute for 
Henry, introducing rwo Russian a fortune on the pools. In- core” are no less contemptu- dramatic development, 
refugees to an appaikag roller- sta0ed in a palatial residence ous of a Russian who so Jane Howell’s production 
bon of boorish, drink-sodden, yvith a refrigerated garden shed much resembles themselves, contains some fine actors resembles themselves, contains 

dramatic development. 
Jane Howell’s production 

round and make a oeelme back whom he keeps open house for lives: and wherever the play Engel and Gaye Brown from, 
to Leningrad. Showing ort a the ‘‘hard core” of free-loading expands into generalizations on the kind of parts they could do. 
scrupulously vetted selecnaii or - failures from the local pub. East and West its dialogue in their sleep. Mark Bisnorr’s 
our worst points, David Mer¬ 
cer’s play is like an In tourist 
trip turned inside out. 

mures from the local pub. East and West its dialogue in their sleep. Mark Bignarr’s 
'When we first meet hyn, burns with articulate passion Vladimir is a canny, vigilant 

Austin has impulsively broken 
his routine by flying .to Vienna 

and awkward questions. 
Unfortunately. the 

presence, his konies hovering 
large on the edge of accusation, and 

Some spectators will no doubt and getting married. This is drama of colliding ideologies George Baker’s Austin remains 
dismiss Cousin Vladimir as 
the disengenuoaa work of a 

not a whirl-wind romance but 
a means of saving his Russian 

has to be carried by a little household 
too polite whether stewing in Vodka or 

Leftisihi romantic with his back wife and her elderly cousin foreigners being entertained snapping into the role of post-, 
tn the wall. I do not think it is Vladimir, from being dumped by a bunch of drunks. It is Stalinist Diogenes.-There is a 
as good apday as Mercer’s After in Israel: and it was not for nc‘ up to much. It suceeds in rather implausible set of 
Haggerty, but whatever its fail- her but for Vladimir, a fellow conveying the truly infernal reversible brick walls by Hay¬ 
ings, intellectual dishonesty is scientist, that Austin made the atmosphere of dedicated alco- den Griffin, and some unlikely 
not among them. Like all tills trip. However, the man he holism; but its characters— Balkan English including, if my 
author’s political work, it is the rescued is no Sakharov. Long failed architect, failed actress ears did not deceive me, * It is. 
product of a melancholy double expelled from his laboratory and so on—are journalistic better to die on your feet than- 
meiAN nnMMWfiWW tifiet ori/1 T/ln linn i.AAnnfiipflnAln- - __L. _ - J1 __T _ *■ ..— - - kl presenting East and Vladimir unprotestingly • constructs who are trundled on liv* on your niece1 

LMP/Colombo 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
This programme by the 

London Mozart Players started 
on home ground and then vec¬ 
tored quite far afield. The 
Allegro spiritoso of Mozart’s 
“Iahz” symphony was as 
vigorously motivated as the 
Adagio was carefully expres¬ 
sive, yet the conductor, Pierre 
Colombo, took a rather im¬ 
personal view of this work. 
However, the orchestra pro¬ 
duced a healthily full sound 
and I better enjoyed the final 
Presto, this being more varied 
in pace and Inflexion. 

All the same, there'was no 
doubt that Mr1 Colombo was 
better ■attuned to the 150 years 
more recent Smfoniettn. of 
Rouseel It was indeed a plea¬ 
sure from a composer who 
ou^Et to figure more often in 
onr. concerts, ' this work’s 
angular lines, - spiky rhythms 
and general astringency being 
most engaging. The Sinfoni- 
ette’s great energy is - com¬ 
pounded by the brevity and con¬ 
centration with which it is con¬ 
veyed, and, -on this occasion, 
by die weH-focused perform- 
mce. • 

Another interesting and 

Emigrants 

Theatre Upstairs 

Ned ChaiHet 
Inst year the unexpected sac- 
cess of the Dublin Theatre Fes¬ 
tival was a new pfay by Peter 
Sheridan, The Liberty Suit. It 
was based on the prison experi¬ 
ences of the young actor who. 
played the Jeoitmg part, Gerard 
•Mflwnmrihr F^yrm Jt WOS directed 
with wit and comprehension by 
Jim Sheridan for the Project 
Arts Centre of Dublin. 
- In wbat looks like an overt 
hijacking of the BnsjHsh Tow- 

rarefliy beard piece is Men¬ 
delssohn’s Capricorn BriQiante 
Op 22 for piano and orchestra, 
m which the soloist was Mar¬ 
guerite Wolff. Unfortunately, 
she produced a dry and brittle 
tune not at all appropriate to 
tiie opening gendy lyrical 
Andante -section. Nor, although 
her performance had spirit, 
could she manage toe requisite 
esse and abandon in the follow 
ing Allegro part. 

The orchestra might have 
been more sprightly here, too. 
In fact as so often with 
Mendelssohn, this music has 
more power and purpose than 
many performers currently give 
this composer credit for. 

The oldest music of the even¬ 
ing was from Rameau’s Les 
Paladins, of ■which we heard 
four danoes from the second of 
two suites extracted from the 
complete score by Roger 

.Desonniere. Mr Colombo did 
well here, making the music 
sound at once graceful and 
vigorous. There were some nice 
touches to the orchestration, 
also, though I am unable to say 
whether these are to the credit 
of Rameau or Desormiere, 

Finally came Ravel’s 
Tombeau de Coperm, which 
might be described as an 
ironically updated sophistica¬ 
tion of tree same kind of music. 
These evocations received a 
good a performance, too, 
rhythmically acute and marked 
by a delicate sense of power. 

ing Company Pirate Jenny, 
Mess’s Sheridan and Flynn have 
brought a slice of Irish experi¬ 
ence to die English stage-. Peter 
Sheridan’s new play, Emigrants, 
os a dramatization of the Irish 
famine, followed by a section 
trading the movement of Irish 
labourers to England. 

It is a dark, unrelenting play, 
with rare snatches of fight and 
humour and Jhn Sheridan’s 
direction emphasizes toe poetic 
aspirations of has brother’s dia¬ 
logue at the expense of the 
occasional jokes. So much is 
attempted, from a portrait of 
rise English landlords during the 
famine, to a snapshot of a poor 
tenant’s family and a picture of 
reibeffiiotts natives lying ia wait 
for the English masters (and 

Chicago SO/SoIti 
Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
After appearing at the Proms 
earlier this month, the Chicago 
Orchestra were back in London 
on Friday at the end of their 
European tour: Under tote 
acoustical microscope of the 
FesivaJ Hail their playing 
showed up as finely as ever. 
Sir Georg Solti gave us a 
weighty evening, consisting of 
two large symphonies, each 
done in deliberate fashion. 

The temper of his reading of 
Brahms No 3 was set, first of 
all, by his decision to take toe 
first-movement repeat, lurching 
us back from _A minor to F 
minor, and giving extra point 
and drama to what happens the 
second time round ;' Sir Georg 
took full advantage of it, 
making: the development a Surg¬ 
ing, passionate affair, at least 
up to that marvellous solo born 
interlude. Each idea was fully 
said generously characterized, 
yet with no relaxation of the 
taut line. 

Yet with all this rich orches¬ 
tral sound—I do not recollect, 
incidentally, ever hearing toe 
wind chords so sweetly or truly 
tuned—there was little sugges¬ 
tion of toe asperity, or toe 
austerity, that also belong to 
Brahms’s world. Still less in toe 
Andante, taken very slowly and 

that just in the First part) that 
very Hattie is allowed to develop. 

Peter Sheridan acknowledges 
that, supplying a sort of narra¬ 
tor, a scarecrow with no crops 
to protect, and by playing the 
part himself. Taking advantage 
of tiie massacre of some 
English landlords to steal their 
money, the scarecrow follows 
the wave of emigrants to 
England and by observing the 
English ruling . classes during 
toe second act he rises to power 
through their methods. 

Mr Flynn, who makes a trans¬ 
formation from terrorist on ins 
own soil to democratically con¬ 
cerned labourer when he moves 
to England and goes to work 
digging railway tunnels, is 
another sort of symbol, but 

Well balanced and disciplined 
WHtfam Byrd Choir/ 

Allegri 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Bany Mfflmgton 

sivdy, in lighter moods. ' Sdin- most imaginative. 

of opporte&hy to bear first- 
class performances off Tudor 
Church Mirefc- outside toe 
cofflegiatete rihapeJs and cathed¬ 
rals, it is sorpnesHJg tone not 
more people were, at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hay- an Saturday 
night, to hear toe WSBam Byrd 
Choir _ sang music . by their, 
illustrious namesake; it was 
particularly surprising since the 
programme inrinded ire of 
BynFs masterpieces, toe Mass 
in four parts, as wrfl as a per¬ 
formance of Benjamin Britten’s 
toard end last quartet, a*n- 
pteted toertiy before he died. 

The WiBfam Byrd Choir 
approaches toe late Renrtaa- 
sance repertory in a comreo-. 

tkmal way: in the. perhaps 
setf-defensive words of toesr 
conductor Gavin Turner, tins 
mean's that they do not go in 
fix* toe * quaint instruments 
and peculiar voices’’ of the 
authentic performance specia¬ 
lists. The ensemble is wefi 
balanced and disdp&ned; no 
ixtdivittaal vtoratos or timbres 
are allowed to thrnst toaosrfves 
forward, > and attiwugh the 
singers are aH obrion^y off no 
mean, tafeot, there is not the 
distracting sense of competition 
to be experienced with some of 
.the prestige cbofos. 

3h the Mass, Mr Turner drew 
from his group expressively 
phrased and immaculately 
poarad Baas, which expanded 
and contracted aojorffing-to the 
tepssoas imposed by toe dis¬ 
sonance. Of toe mne motets 
selected, one might mention 
especially top fflhn redgntioQ 
of toe “ioscorexn OTfeaaB*’'and 
toe rapt atenospihare off “O 
auttgunin mysfieritnn ”, achieved 

.iritobut too bend&e of a 

cathedral acoustic. 
Britten’s Third Quartet is 

reflated spiritually to boto those 
motets, but more Immediately 
to certain works of Ms final 
years, notably Death jn Venice, 
Canticle and Phaedra, toe first 
of these being recalled at the 
beginning of the tgoaxtet’s test 
movement, in a series of quota¬ 
tions. That the work deals with 
toe approach of death cannot 
he dbdiited, al*fa«gjh toe degree 
of acceptance can seem to vary. 
The Allegri String Quartet, who 
were playing on tins occasion, 
preserved weH toe work’s 
enigmatic qaahtkss: none of toe 
movements . except toe final 
-fifth one is marked with any 
direction id slow down at toe 
end, and the Alies* wjbfafaed 
toe first two nxxvemanls away 
tprite mysteriously. The fifth 

ends most irgaorn- 
tabiy of oh; here Bruno 
'Sdgecter’s dogged, orafoeim 
tread of a ground boss relaxed 

.foto toe peaceful IiTCsohrafaffity 

letting us relist? the rich wind 
tone and the luxuriant string 
heterophony at the middle of 
the movement. In the Allegret-, 
to, again, it was all beauty of 
line (and what a beautiful cello 
line it was, too), and to that the 
Sense of move fount was heavily 
subordinated. But Sir Georg can 
produce fire, and pace, where 
they are needed, and in the 
finale there was no shortage 
of either. 

IT in Brahms the orchestra 
produced a full and sumptuous 
sound, they pared h down for 
Mahler’s harsh, pained world. 
In his first symphony toe 
strings sounded afenost lean, the 
brass sharp and biting. This 
too was a measured perform¬ 
ance, not one innocently to 
evoke the memories of child¬ 
hood and rural contentment but 
rattier to stress the darkness of 
retrospection. The Erst move¬ 
ment especially seemed distant 
in tone, as if toe perceptions in 
k were half the stuff of dreams 
at least until the brilliance of 
its coda was reached. 

The “Frere Jacques" move¬ 
ment too had a dreamy, unend¬ 
ing qua&ty as the textures 
glided seenriessfly into one an-; 
other. It was left for the finale,' 
with the nine hornists standing . 
to sound their climactic fanfare. 
—no faint elfland sounds here 
—to draw on the full virtuosity 
of this remarkable orchestra, 
and on Sir Georges unrivalled 
ability to harness it to his pur¬ 
pose. 

more obscurely defined in the 
writing. His function at the end 
of the play, resisting the vio¬ 
lence offered by his former 
terrorist comrade, played by- 
Shane Comiau^hton, is com-" 
pletely unclear in the otherwise 
schematic text. 

Despite some good charac¬ 
terizations, including Peter 
Sheridan’s scarecrow and Nora.' 
Connolly’s performance as an 
Irish maid seduced by the 
'English landlord, no real people 
are allowed to. develop.' The” 
intelligence of tine performances 
throughout—and Mr Flynn is 
once more very good, though 
he shouts too loud—can do 
nothing to make toe play as 
anything metre than a poetic 
outline for an argmnent. 

Three revivals for 
Ballet Rambert 
During iheha autumn four of 
Britain, Ballet Rambert wiH ~be 
reviving three works; Lindsay 
Kemp’s The Parades Gone-By, 
Robert * North’s Running 
Figures and Zoltan Imre’s The 
Accident. 

Other works to be performed 
include three by Glen Tetley: 
Praeludxum, Pierrot Lunaire 
and Embrace Tiger and Return 
to Mountain. There wtH also 
be performances of Christopher 
Bruce’s Ancient Voices of 
Children and Leagfa Warren’s 
Nuthouse Stomp. 

The tour starts today at 
Exeter centimxlne tn “ 

Mold, Inverness, Glasgow and 

British premiere 
The Ifcitidi premiere of The 
Transfiguration of Remo 
Blimpie by toe young American 
playwright Albert Incanraso 
wul be given at toe. Bush, 
lframe, wore Loafafc. next 
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Conference Services 

'vriEfen 

mmt AND EXHIBITION 
M1 CENTRAL LONDON 

Not in Brighton, please 
A column on the conference Terences booted for Black- The compennon this year} 
industry isn’t rhe most pool, were cancelled. was between 90 diff^ent 

!n whirh irive .“We prevailed upon our aUttmd centres throughout 

^■Conference and exhibition 
linked space - seating 
capacity 50 - 750; variable 
exhibition space 2,000 - 
5,000 sq.ft. 
Particularly suitable for 
scientific conferences - 
projection facilities, audio- E 
visual aids. 

*10 minutes West London 
Air Terminal 

* Fully licensed catering 
facilities up to SQ0 
maximum. Residential 
accommodation - 450 
single study bedrooms 

Enquiries to the Bookings Manager. Imperial 
I College ol Science & Technology, 
VVRi2J^ London SIY7 2AZ Tel D1-58S 5111 

industry isnt the most puui. wnc kuu-cjicu. —— ■“'.“““S™1, 
uKXustzy isn •. '.“We prevailed upon our cultural centres throughout 
likely place in which *» ■members not to seek re- Great Britain, 
advice to the leader of tne c]reS5 beyond forfeit of depo* Since ns opening in Sep- 
Conservative Party. - sits as a goodwill gesture teruber fast 'ear, the Brigh- 

Nonetheless, as Mrs for the conference busi- ton Centre has staged over 
Thatcher is now going up ness” Mr Lawrence told f onve vents attracung about 
and down the country say- me. It it had happened a 22^000 people. These have 
and down tbe «» try > -Second time this year,' it included last year’s Labour 
ing what a svna it is that ^ ^ ^ ^ave been so Party Conference, the first 
Mr Callaghan, isn’t going to ^ national conference of the 
have an election after ail. I “g* Harrison ^ that CBI and this month’s Trades 
really must say something therg would have been a Union Congress, 
to ner. . . considerable indirect loss The centre, a municipal 
«K»erhes as strone as you tfirouS.h cancellation, one venture, cost about 19.5m to 
ySrSi WT3kTiiS w°uid bmw, and », up,ro 
in either Brighton or Black- Blackpool -^qqq peop|e theatre-style,! 

P°2f* . . . The conference, he said, making it the largest con-, 
Tory strongholds though focus attendee on ference auditorium in .the 

they are, both resorts .k* ii-h«« k^.kp United Kingdom. There are 

4 LOWllOil / <-H4» 1*1 HI win Th> Gnat Hall - pari ol tho complex 

The Crisis ;ij Iks* hear? oi Society? 
Are mfiaswa, h»asins. divorce 
destroying oar... 

BRITISH UNIVERSITIES 
ACCOMMODATION CONSORTIUM 

LIMITED 

mmy 

A ONE-DAY CONFERENCE 

Russell HoteLLondcm. 24 October 
* Spe-akdri induce: 

Rt_ Hnn. David-Ennuis. M P. 
Professor Richard C. iVh;:/ieJd. 

Aston University 

Rt. Hon. Patrick Jenkin. M.P. 
Dr Muriel Bron. London School ot* Economics 

Mr C. James Ander 
Chief Cnnstable o: Greater Manchester 

Chairmen: 
Rev. Gordon Barritt. N.C.H. Principal 

Mr. Brian Redhead 

Conference ie* £12 includes Conference Faners* 
. coffee, Uuicb, tea and VAT. 

Covering all parts of the U.K. the 39 Member 
Universities of BUAC offer an excellent range of 
meeting and lecture rooms, comfortable attractive low 
cost residential accommodation, plus a, high standard 
of catering for conferences and similar 'bookings. For 
illustrated brochure apply to :— 

General Secretary, 
BRITISH UNIVERSITIES ACCOMMODATION 

CONSORTIUM LTD., 
Box U 32E8, University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RO. 

Tel. 0602 54571. Telex 337676. 

■PPpiaffif Each College Campus has good facilities for 
conferences during vacation. At York groups 
of up to 280, or 80 or 60 people can be housed 

and catered for on three separate sites near the city centre. 
Ripen can accommodate conferences of up to L>0 people. 

This confcrc-nre is being organised bv 
the National Children's Home. 
Direct registration with full fee (£12) 
or further information from 
Brian Thornton, N.C.K., 
85 Highbury Park, London N5 1UD 
Tel: ill-226 2033 

Contact Aitns Chulham. 
0904 56771 Em 238 

Th. College. Lord Mayor’s Walk, mo t-oiim*. yoRfc YQ3 TEX 

yourcoflfefence Ripon&York 

■ ItS-TfWi I 

ir complete 
pence agenda 

CpORlfOrt Seisoon Park Hotel is fully equipped for 4/5 day conferences, 
weekend seminars, etc., for 10/120 delegates. All bedrooms with bathroom 
and colour TV. Good food, wines and friendly service. 

Efficient WilK experienced staff to help you—Selsdon Park Hotel 
provides sectional stages, ampliation, projectors, etc., and full attention to 
the peeds for conference organisers. 

Suporb Surroundings 200 acres of beautiful parkland. Free 

amenities for residents include: Championship 78-hole golf course, putting 
green, grass and-herd tennis courts, open air heated swimming pool, riding 
(extra), sauna, and 4 full-sized billiard tables. 

Write or telephone Mr. T. Sanderson for colour brochure. 
ONLY ; AN HOUR FROM LONDON 

SELSDON PARK HOTEL, 
SanderStead, South Croydon, Surrey 

Tel 01-657 8811 Telex: 945003 

ONLY UNIVERSITY 
CAMPUS 

OVERLOOKING SEA 
‘ AND 

CARDIGAN BAY 
W. T. Davies . 

Ha.is of Residence 
Administrator 

The University College 
of Wales 

KLig Street 
ABERYSTWYTH SV23 300 

T«l. OSfO 3757 

The Shaftesbury Banqueting Suites 

for your private parties and dances 
y ypur conferences and seminars 

q your wedding reception 

- Numbers catered up to 200 persons 
Our Banqueting Manager is ever at your service. 

LAKESIDE HOTEL ON 
WINDERMERE 

Monmouth Street, London W.C-2- 
Telephone.: U1-836 4422. Teiex 298087. 

Has Superb facilities for cantorenoos, exhibitions and social 
functions lor up to 130. . 
Situated on one of the finest sites In the Lake District—with way 
access to road, rail and air communications. Helpful staff; weB- 
appoi'nred. roams. 
Special arrangements available to Qnarantee the complete privacy 
and confidentiality ol any stee ol conlwance. Excellent value, 
comfon and facilities to suit the most dhsalminatfma. 

For details, explanatory brochure, contact: 
Colin. The Manager, 

LAKESIDE HOTEL. 
Newby Bridge. 

Nr, Utvsrston. Cumbria LA 12 SAT. 
Tel. Newby Bridge (044 83) 207 : 24 hour answering 

Telex 65149. 

Want a 
Conference? MANOR HOUSE HOTEL 

. Conference facility's from 
« hair Oar. in several weeks. 
JrxMtL -a handful la hundred*. 

, irom light refreshmonls .to 
.luxury cuXsinc.. ■ from can- 
fnrenee ruoms wiih modem 
audio-visual lacUlties to a 
v?al on a parts bench are 

. all available ai Lougbburouuh. 
UniroMqr of rKbiulau'. 

' Vacation'thues m.rInly—.lolv. 
'. August. Scptumtocr. orauna 
^ Christmas and tasisr. 

Imniedlala ac-«4 lo 'll. 
hoariy trains to London rand 
oLher places) and EUisi Min- 

- Lin Os airport nearby. Tho 
nUmdard Is nrafesbumal and 
ihc rales coni poll U-.c 

For further information 

We cater for Brest i^e conler- 
er.ces lor up lo 30. Relaxed 
atmosphere. Swimming and 
r?nms, golf nearby. 

First class accommoda- 
. iron: eicellenl cuisine. 
Under 2 hours London.- 

For further details apply: 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL, 

Castle Combe. 
Chippenham. Wills hire. 

Telephone Castle Combe 
(0249) 78 2208 

A The Bear at Himgerford, £ 
i Berkshire i 
-i- This . historic Inn J esttb- -)• 

i jhdii-d i2tri specialises lij 
snail conferences up to 1b 
persons and carabines. the 
faciiutcs aT a modem hotel 
wttti Ulc CrtenAy aKnospbete 
or an ancient hnsteliy. 
• Only 3 mues Extt 14 on 

uie^ld.. 1 nr. Heathrow. 
■ Amnio car parking w1U» 

access from Hie A«, 
* Congenial bar. 

SWM 
HOTEL 

» Congenial Tlar. 
-> - Riverside BWdnuj ■> * Madora lo prlcc-s. 
A. * 31. bodrooma. lb wllh nrt- 
1 vale ha In rooms. colour 
C TV. teiophone and lea/ 
V coffee tnaotg OicUMat. 
Y » Cnmpnitable . muaurant 

University of Tochnologv 
Looghborouah. Laicoslerthirc 

• ■ Loughborough (D5Q9) 63171 
extensions. 365-263 

with good food and wines , 
and nrlvace U trrin a rad liry. A 

Ring Hungerford (04886) v 
2512/2062. X 

4WWWW4WW? 

SOUTHWOLD, 
SUFFOLK 

Camlortable medium sired 
hotel situated in tho market 
place and 2 mins, from sea- 
Hatei offers.; 
* 55 bedrooms, majority with 

bath. col. T.V. and radio-. 
■Jf 2 conference rooms—1 seal¬ 

ing 18, the other 60. 
ir Periling lor 100 cars. 
ir Special conference rates. 

For details please cofituct: 

E. C. Bath-Jonas 
TeA South wold 722186/7 

i naBBBBasaaBBaaGOBQEisi 

|: wtmrt of | 
§ LEICESTER “ 

Single study bedroomi. vc" □ 
' JO lo 1,500 in 7 halls, 'aded rnli S3 
H and motorway cormecnono. Q 

■ B CJose lo ■ East Midlands and O 
' g. Eirminghahi Airports. n 

FANHAMS 
HALL 

■■■nmn 

| HSiTOP HSi70P MOTOR HOTE 
London tta., Carlisle. 

Cumbria 
AA RAC 3 Star 

WARE. HERTS. 

Contact The Warden, 
Beaumont Hall, 

Glebe Rd-, Leicester. 
Tel: 0533 707322- 

«> ‘■rkIjifca- in duiv ana I 
rcmdonLtal couMWfs and j 

I r-rnvtdc orivaev oral freodom , 
1 main lnurnnsllon and noiit- J 
I in a tradaua connuv fteusi* 
. aUntteiDricre. 27 acres of O-r- 
1 dons and Lakes; ample free 
; parang: excellartl road »nd 

rarlf commimlcalWmis wild 
Lr-ndon and Mldtands. 

We aro ax thd centre or V» 
Bniiah Isles. 2 Julies from 
Mb. 120 bedroom*, most 
wllh baili. shower. coMr 
TV. etc. 

Join The ProfcsstanAls i 

Ring Ware fOS20) §068. eat 
SO for bookings or brochure. 

GOLDSMITHS 
COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF' 
LOND.ON, ., 

L_i 
Tolephono Manager 

CarlIsla 00356 ' 
tor detail*. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Ideal venue for 20 to 200 dele¬ 
gates from Sept, to Juno. 
Meeting rooms end lull confer¬ 
ence ' taciUtles at no extra 
charge Soeciaf .taffy hie. term 
Iran only EB.G0 per person per 
night this winter. For your 
taieuie we have Indoor boated 

ewfmmfng pool, sauna, games 

rooms. A bars, good food and 
service. Please wwd for full 
deteHs lo Mr. T. T.- Bees ley. 
Manager, or Mr. P. J. Baker, 

Asst. Manager. 

TRALEE HOTEL 
West Hin Road. Waste HR, 
Baeramoath BH2-5EQ 

TeU (0282) 28248. 

NEW CROSS. SEli 6VW 
CanferriKu' Xaul4>es -and-* R>- 
dlvidaai r.rii-catrrtii'j - reutaas 
w-imin cEsy rruch ol tandon's 
Uuaires, - conccp • haiia, an 
oaUcrlc-s and museum*. ■ ’ 

[ THBtSHAM POWHOI0. 
| Churt, "Earnhain, Surrey 

1 ■ Thr; Ideal Place tor a maU 
j • Gonte/vnee at vary comppu- 

WAKwiCK ausisaar 
•COUNCOL 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL 

: Royal Spa Centre 

n wnencs ano museum*. • - • 11 ■ Ganloroncc at vary rampt-u- 
, -   , _     II nve ram. Full fadUlls* end 
I CoruBCt: J,_ r, ROSS II , ^uhiti one hour’or. uondoh.^ 

f-EAMIHGTQM SPA 
The conrerencB-VMine hi the 1 
Wimflc mart of emjtend.: 
Fufi details from amaoiUes. 
oinesr... 

Non-mstdem 

AvaQaUe taUe during ac 
ItoBdasra, * 

Maui hall seats SOU. 

TN.: 
0211, »>JiL £2*1 or £35, 

T«l.: Freitsham 3175 
Lp'Newbold Tmtvcb^ . 

Co mart: TUB BXJRSAR 
■ wesTTMiNffna* school 

01-222 

they are, both resorts lights because many of United Kingdom. There are 
nonetheless depend, for a lot ^ poKdcal commentators 1-951 sq metres of unim- 
of their income on the con- mention the lights, >eded space, and the subsid- 
ference business. Had there and. television ionrnalists jaf? Foyer Hail seats up to 
been an riection on or would often deliver their 800 pec=pl« -or provides 743 
abour October 5 as most of reports against a back- *** metres of space, 
the political commentators ground.of the illuminations Tfae “ Come to Britain ” 
said there would, then ftj Brighton, the'cancel la- trophy shows a wing in 
Blackpool would have lost tjon af fa? Ton- conference fliSh£ 15 appropnate in 
the Labour Party con- wouId have bad a psveholo- Brighton’s director of 
fereoce, due to be held at gicaj as weu 35 a financial resort and conference i-ser- 
tbe Winter Gardens between effect. vices is- trying hard ro 
October 2 and '6 and Brigh- fbe town’s brand new ^rtraa; foreign business to 
ton the Conservative Brighton Centre has just itown. . . • ■ 
Conference due to be held at bad its first flop, alrhough Brighton is cooperating 
rhe Brighton Centre be- i’m glad to report it was *ich rh? BTA* 3,111 
tween October 10 and 13. not £ conference/ It was m b°es* state-run Bruish 

For Blackpool in parric-.facr a circus, and there Airways and the pnvately- 
ular, this would have been a must have been manv rate- ovmed Brmsh Caledonian to 
serious business, for as Mr payers who breathed ~a sigh aFTacr more mtemanonai 
Neil. Harrison, rhe town’s of relief rbar n*o of the A•__ „■ 
conference officer, told me, next big gatherings in the British Airways, Mr newa- 
a party political conference centre were to have been son .sa'5', • “ready done 
brings in about 5,000 people two old stalwarts. the 5na,*Jn Ck?T 
and perhaps £500,000. TUC—-and the Conservative t fnrh ;I1Srin„ri 

Biackpool could not Party conference. f erJSSS! to 
afford to lose custom of .this The Brigham Centre, by 
magnitude at such short -the way, was awarded the fif JJS 
notice, for although most of " Come to Britain ” trophy eA„ 
the 4,500 hotels and guest of the British Tourist Aurb- f?"JJJ! *fj5 k 
houses are full until the ority earlier this year. Lord ^SurS on Brian’s 
end of October at weekends Donaldson, Minister for the to BA 
because of the famous iliu- Arts, presented the trophy,. 
minaribns. they Peed all the eqmvalent of the travel tbrough- 
the mid week trade they can industry's “Oscar” to the Tbe^rmrrJ’is booked inrtv 
get. The Labour Party Con- Mayor of Brighton, Coithcii- Si SiSw I 
toence runs from a Moo- Jor Alfred Feld ai a cere- ««hSlchSS. aRFri^-wr„rp ■= fx>Ma*e Royai Fess"' assats- 
^ - Lawrence, the - _m Ma_ ■ . conferences and exhibitions 

secretary of the Rladepool This award is made each 
Gnest House and Hotel year to the organization or nnn e.7.,,]n ^ -at- 
Association, told me of the-individual held to nave in- parncip msa 'j 
awful day in 1374 when traduced the year’s best Wr^oe Flawloc 
both the Tugiri party con- new amenity for visitors. IVOSib J_favicb 

A conference cenir 
with extra-speciil exi 

Ptan yriur nc\i urnfer^tav ot the . 1 < vhdi. vtlurium. tennis 
Hind Imperial on 1 he sc:i-- N taciluici. 

front m llyihe.onlytt) minutes , N We're ihe ivnnctar 
Itvrii Cehlrnl London and advent 
10 the Oianm-I purls of Dover and 
Folkestone, wiih lheir (rcqui-ni cir 
feiT}' links to France and BcT^ium. 
I VwTI Juid cvenihing needed for a 
successful conference at 5 - 2U»j 
delegates: «ith a choice of 4 

■conference rooms ami 10 syndicate 
ruoms. 

The Imperiarv extra special / 
cefra 5 a No rncladcoarotvn golf / 
course, swurmunt pool, squash, ‘ 

We're ihe i-cmic tar 
conlcrm-es and sum 
muCi-njnonal com pan 
veil. Win nw vnu/ 

"Special packag 
.From £17 pcTpc/roaa 

Contact C. T. H. Dae 
Ccneial Manager, ' 

wsssnm 
H>lhe. Kent AA*- 
Tel. U.mI.' r.'ij | 

Planning a Conference? 
The Palace makes it a pleasure to work,. 

At work—4 Exhftfflon and Conference rooms * 

I ' taMNw - I CmranSanj Itecrpllans 1 Boom ' BdOMOop - 
lw>) 

1 Ball room 5,300 sq. ft 

3 ;_ 
- Ansteya Room . 1B40sq.fl. 

* Georgian Room' 1,000 aq. ft 

I Termis Courts 15,000 sq.fi. 

At play—4 Sporting Stas . 

*- * •5*' 

MANOR HOUSE H 
MORETONHAMPSTEAD, [ 

A BRITISH TRANSPORT Ni 

(aeadog) (capscfiy) 

350 500 

iso •' 9flQ . 

100 100 

Wfl invite vbu lo work arid relax In IM* luxurious taur t 
house hotel, in l*e own 250 acre estate sfA'. 
unspoilt views ol Dartmoor, yet only 3J hours r>y car 
We can accommodate 115 flueete. all rooms having or 
room, and colour television, and we have a variety * 
rooms- of Individual style and charade*. 

fadoofrOutdcot* fntfow*?o«oor 
Exhibition only 

and olher facilities including: —. 

* BANQUETING—Up to 550 Covers. 

* OFFICES and Syndicate rooms. 

* ACCOMMODATION—B.SuHes, 132 rooms. 

■ =esid*nt BancL-* Boards/Snookar. 

• Four-Spans Piptesanxuta.1 • Tata* Tanmt 
■ ExcsCaht Cuiww and Extensive Wma.LiiL 

For fnrUier details and quouulona contact Mrs 
A. Dciuiinn at: ■ t ‘ 

Faclliiiss Include an 18 hole goH toiwsa. 5 hole wattr 
putting green, lake and nver lishing. (enni* court, 
court, table tennis, billiards., niftng. A yvimming pool 
complex will be completed in mtd 1973 subiect It 
approval- For lurttier delaila-or B specific quote. Di«a 
the Manager on Moratonhampatead (064 74) 355 quollnf 
TCF 9. 

Jr PARKING—Extensive, open and under. 
cover. 

Convetifion FadBtes 
• FWJ ran pa of AixSo and Visual equipment emXahte 

on nquasL. 
• Secretarial and MuPHingnal sarwee*. 
• We w» endeavour to meet-any Imfivfdwi! roqwm- 

- mauls to provide Bvwytttns jon need for a perfect 
Conference. 

The 
Palace 
Hotel 

CHATEAU IMPNEY HOTEL 
■Droltwlidi Spa 

. .TeL 09057 4411 .. 
Telex 336673 

Torquay TOI 3TG 

Tal:C8B32ZS7I 
Tatex: 42806. • 

Conference facilities from 

NULL! SECUNDUS 

J- VALE COMF1 
V CLMTR 

'.C Heart of E 
O CENTRAL 
■{- CONFEREr 

exMiBrri' 
V Brochure, f 
V Unl*er*|ty of B< 
V f*.0. Box 
V Blnoiiichirn B 
V • Tel: D21-47S 
^ Tele* 338 

OQeeooeeeooeeoeodoce 
8 THE l DIVERSITY o 
® OF HULL g 
O h** excellent cortfmvnce o 
O group 4< commodaofrm- a 
O KcadUy HccwwUble try M62.. n 
a lnter-Clor RaU and Sea. wlUi x 
X oty amenities in predoml- " 
” nanily rural area. w 

■X PHONE' MALCOLM SALT ® 
g 04BZ 46311 g 

oopoaoooooooooqocooo , 

GROSVENOR HOUSE 
Parte Lane, London W1A 3AA 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS LEGAL NO' 

Offers .you an unrivalled situation overlooking Hyde 
Park. "A wide range of function rooms lor- both large 
and small Conferences, Exhibitions. Trade Dinners and 
.Banquets. The latest sound, lighting and cinema 
equipment... Five star-accommodation and service plus 
internationally. ; acclaimed restaurants and bars. 
Gymnasium, swimming pool, sauna, solarium, massage, 
medical suite, travel -agencies, shops and boutiques 
within the hotel.. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

No. 002783 1 
In the HIGH COURT 
CJiJUicerp Division C> 
Ip the Mailer of. SC 
Limited ana in ihe- 
Camoaule* Aci lv-ia 

Notice 1* hereby 
DCLiaon for the U'WZ 

MINISTRY OF BIERGY AND OF 
PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 

BflREPHSE NA770NAJLE S0N47RACN 

auove-named com pan 
Couri or Justice wa* 
of Seplember 1778-0 

Telephone 01-499 6363 

Notional and International 
Invitation to Tender 

AT THE WARM END OF 
THE M5 

ACCOMMODATION AND FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
FOR UP TO 400 DELEGATES 

ALSO SMALLER ROOMS 

VICTORIA HOTEL 
BELGRAVE ROAD, TORQUAY 

Under new ownership and offering attractive terms 

: MR. C. G. MURRELL, F.H.CJ.M.A. 
TEL.: 0803 27501 

The Directeur of Travaux PdtroHers invites lenders for 
the supply of capital equipment, machine tools and 
plant equipment for the Crt6 Industries—SUD—. 

Companies interested may obtain the tender documents 
from the Service Travaux Entretien—Les Mergers/ 
Birkadem/ALGER. 

Sealed tenders, under double envelope, are to be 
addreteed to M. le Directeur des Travaux Pdtroliers, 
2. rue du Capitalne Azzoug. Cote Rouge—H. Dey— 
ALGER not later than September 3D, 1978. 

The outer envelope should dearly indicate Ihe con¬ 
tents by use of the following reference: “ Appel 
d'offres concern ant f affaire citfee ci-dessus a ne pas 
ouvrir 

or liepivmocr ivra-B 
m14 Court by The 1 
oea&ca of (be LotuU 
Ureiu of Town Hal 
Wembley. Middlesex 
Ihai ihe s*ld peUUop 
bH heard heiorc the 
thP Royal Coort'j of. 
London. WC2A 3li c. 
of October 1978. an 
or conirtbatory of th- 
desirous to support 
mafcfnfl of an Cted<*> 
[KHHon may - appear 
neartng in person or 
lor that purpose: anc 
ocUuon -nil be tar 
unrtenrtgnod to any c 
irtbuiory .of fhe. 
requiring such COBS’ 
U»c. renilleted charge 

KLNNETH B 
rriork and 5 

. Ball. Forty L 
MlrtdlcsM. 

NOTE: Any person 
appear on the 
said petition 
or send by pc.- 

- named, notice 
his intention 
notice must 1 
and addre&s 
or. if a firm, 
address o{ .1 
must be stijnc 
nr firm, or hi¬ 
lt or iif any) 
sorred. or if 
sent by past In 
M reach Ult 
not lairr ihan 
the afirmooD 
October 1978 

EDUCATIONAL 

BRYN M0RFYDD 
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

in the beautiful - 
VALE OF CLWYD 
'*’ Egon Ffonay 

Every delegate an 
honoured guest - • 

Ideal for Companies 
around Merseyside, ' 
Greater Manchester 
and North Midlands. 
PHONE 074576-280 

GCE O & A LEVELS 
POO and part-time day Cannes - 
bestnidiie September "TB In 
Martha— tPbyalci. Chnutiy. 
Btotony. EraDOonlcs. flccoanu. 
Commerce. Politic*, sociology. 
History and EngHrth. Apply to; 

Rolborn Tutorial Collage, 
.13 Sutton Stow. WT. 

01-407 4043 - 

-Bia Companies Act. 194S 
. 1. George Albert Auger certified 
Aocwmtant of Mettra. Stay. Hay- 

.PaCtecn. 44 Batear Street, 
London W1M idj, dvr notice that 
I was appointed LIQUIDATOR lo 

«xmto tt^or On the 3rd July 
LOTS. AH debts and claims should 
be sent la mo an die above address. 

• G. A. AUGER. 
UanidMor. 

UNDER THE ervr 
' INVESTIGAT 

ACCIDENTS 1 PEGLfl 
RFVIbVV BOARD_ 
ACCIDENT TO P 

g-AYSF NEAR MO FT 

noucc _thi 

OAHX78H SER VICEtrrAT.XI1* g-AYSF NEAR MQFT 
UMJTGD 107b 

fin Voluntary Liqulrtiunn. Tbltij notice _lli! 
Noto Is hereby liven that iti» Honourable Lord Eras 

Crsrtllora of the Mow named deni of the Court 
Company arc- required, on or exvdM of the pc* 
before 26th Octobor 1<j7B, to upon him bv Roguji 
send tn.Tholr' full Christ tan ihe CM Avunloo fl 
and surnames, t fietr Accidents 1 Hcpuiatu 
addresses and dvscrtptlnns, appointed Mr. C- E. 
nil TKtrUcijlara of their dobls tor the purpose oft 
or ctalraa. and the frames and to be held M accord 

■ G’.C.K. DEGREE end pro feral onal 
■ M«iu. Tniagn by port. Free 
M ^Wportd*—W. MHlIoan. MJt.. ^Wportn*—W MHlIoan, M-A., 

KR- Atf*- WolSby riaO. Oxford 
OXS 6PR. Tri. : 0865 G4251 - 

NO MORE 
MEMORISING 
NO MORE LOOSE 

NOTES_ 

ra Sf?L 6PH- T*l- ; 0865 54251. - ra _ at jiotm. 
■ SECRETARIAL COURSES-tnteo- 
■ 5tvP-.«Mr* Thomsetl'e Oxford n *«" ItwOi ■ 

BETA MATHS tutor nqulttd. See 
Geo, Vacancies. 

d-RlDnnSHlM 

NO more conference nerves. 
Speech mropUng System*— 
more details in anr brochure^ 

AUTOCUE- CONFERENCES 
LTO., 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF HLECDRJQAiL AND ELECTRONIC 
EWGfflflEEMNG 

265 sm* 
or rtna James Curat, 

01-870 0104 

SRC CASE STUDENTSHIP IN 

SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS’ 

addresses af lheir solicitors Regulations and 

KWS?^.-c«?,\ 
or 425. ^AJesnni&n Avenue, technical Assessors R 
Harrow. Middx., the U(m|. pose: 
tta lor of the said Com pans. And further talc* » 
and. If »o. feci aired hy notice hearing of ihe Ro* 
in writing from tne laid m~nc« on -Monday, 
Liquidator, are. personally or I'.riH. at 10.30 a.in. 
by their solicitors, 10 come Land Conn. 1 Grow 

. tn end Drove their dAU or Edmburoh- . 
claims el such time and place . And that Ihe Hew 
as shall -be specified in-such hold a preluirtnary ru 
notice, or In default thereof ftey. o October, 
they will be excluded from J" tne ArfalD-artOn Ro* 

• the benefit- of any dUtrlfin- House. Etflnbtnijh- « 
tton made before inch debts F0"3 ca?y, ^..inVrarir are proved. - - I nary or intsrwcntor 

Dated due lSih day of September Uip procedure may ra 
1«J78. And that aDV rersc 

E. K. SIN&UA. C.A.C.. maVe any anpUcaHon 
Uautdotor. Board at the nreW 

_ Including appllcaljoo 
---:- - appear at the hranM 

shall stye nodca Ut®f 
uwl««gn^. 

MStti&X O pouimut 
f burati- 

Steftamber. 1878* 

LAKE WINDERMERE 

Confer with ewirtrtone* at me 
Woterhetid HOMl. AmbfoSiSa, 
Cum tain. 50 rooms aU .imiv 
prtvnie taciuuoa Idem. winter 
contra. ' - 

TeL: 096 €3 2566- 

«*lo (be oai of 

fljgjSM 
raodaM be mnnr 
8 .ftwnhv •. raody ■Odo dBtag 4nM 

tatt_ dfecWfcML -v* 
mmt wfll be 

tadUfe 

di°jO 

to‘season jK? 

awssfccsrjg 

l*Sbm?AN7«wwc 

If 8 * 3 * * * S'* J 

IlfSllii' Mill 

HMftC !»*t» 7J 

fSSstp rn -11(1 



Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 
NON-SECRETARIAL 

Croupiers and Trainee Croupiers 
for Cruise and Ferry Ships 

Applications invited from young ladies of integrity with 
afriiiry to deal wfth general public and able to work in 
unsupermed capacity on beard vessels operating ■ both 
locally and in far away places. Mainly female positions 

• available due to accommodation difficulties. Minimum 
recommended age 2J, Excellent salary, commission and 
bonus scheme. Reply with full particulars of education and 
previous employment together with passport photograph to : 

SOUTHERN CLUB GAMES & CO. 
32 SHIRLEY ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON, SOI 3EU 

WHY DQN7Y0U 
Find youraett m esdling 

new fob In 

FILMS, TV, RECORDS 
OR ADVERTISING 

Wo specialise In the Enter¬ 
tainments and Communications 
Industries and our Clients rang* 

from the smallest one-man-bend 
Production Companies to the 
largest International Advertising 
Agencies and Record Companies 
and II you are a good, reliable 
PA/Secretory. Typist, Reception¬ 
ist or Telephonist, we can olfBr 
you a huge selection to choose 
from at salaries at 

£2,80045,000 

and If we don't have the right 
job for you Immediately we will 
go out of our way to find it for 
you quickly. You'll bo pleasantly 
surprised at thn way we work, 
come along and find out lor 
yourself. 

Call us on 529 3132 
and leave the rest In us 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

THEATRICAL AUDIO 
£3*500 
Gel Into theatre design t 
You'll assist Ihp Director anil 
his 3 theatre design teams. 
Organise to lunches. Ualso 
a lot with overseas, and **»!» 
In lo uie spotlight with your 
Mereurlel record. You'll be 
a box office success by call¬ 
ing May on 62b BOAS. 

GERMAN PA 
£4,G0P->- 
As PA/Sec to the Director 
of this international company 
totally organise his day with 
diary and IwtoI arrange¬ 
ments. Be tn charge of Uio 
ofdco and ilLsplav ynur typ¬ 
ing and shorthand In both 
German and English. Advise 
cllmu, In Gentian and be¬ 
come totally pivolved as you 
natfcw lnierfuUonallv. Go far 
this dullmn by ringing 
Lorraine on «26 6055. 

PUBLISHING CAREER 
£3,000 
Be involved with a wldo 
span of creative activity In 
this publishing firm. Assisi 
your boss by liaising with 
buyers and attending press 
medium. A real opportunity 
to demon tiralo vour artistic 
flair. Make the moat of your 
typing as one or this small 
loom. For g rewarding 
future ring Lamina now on 
82B 8003. 

BIG SHOT 
£3.800 
U'a a real thrill to bo in 
" big business " smnnphns 
and with simply your typing 
the *' behind era Mid doors" 
empire Is lusl waiting for 
.von. Involvement Is B must 
tor a rewarding day and 
you'll certainly get that hero 
and the bmulb of a sporu 
club, lialrdromUng discounts 
and LV» I Be sure earful— 
Htn^ me now—Jane on 828 

Lale night opening, loo! 

0CHLTRCHITX PERSONNEL CGNSUIXANTS 
v Ufori I louse. 15 Wilton Road. LomltmSW'IV ILL (l)])K28H»5j. 

Ot8288055/7361 

■fiTffrfeS 

PRODUCTION ASST. 

ROOK PUBLISHERS 
[is Well Known Medical Pub- 
11 Ushers. WC2. are recruiuna 

Assistant with stecinc produe- 

o, aginSSPr1ssBSyT^r&.sar 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 
83 Floet Street. EC4 

553 7590 

■ HOWROOM MANAGER/ESS. IT Ku enloy srllliw high quality 
Otlon and meeting people, and *ave experience In the w.“ * 

■■Mon trade. Sirelltz and Soaau 
Small haw a positionm their 
London showroom. Applicants 
must have • . charm _, ana 
personality—modelling experience 
an advantage.—Pleaac contact 
Heather Walker on 01-580 3080. 

JCPANDING TRAVEL. AGfl 
Central London hoping to obtain 
XATA licence, requires am*: ™- 
peiienced In travel justness- Musi 
be able tn typo. Good slortlng 
salary, nogoriable. l.v.s.—Tnie- 
pbone; 01-950 0782. 

DISPLAY YOUR 
TAJ.ENTS 
£4,000+ + 
Do wonderful things for Ihla 
marketing Manager as you 
assist hUn with the running 
of hie dally affairs and hold 
me Ton while he Is out. 
Keep tabs on tha marketing 
activity while liaising with 
clients and dealing with 
progress chasing. 21 UVi 
per day and lots of oihnr 
perks you'll bo celebrating 
•eery lunch thus I Find out 
more now. I'm Margaret, on 
828 8058. 

THINGS HAPPEN 
£4,000 
Absorbing and satisfying 
days are at the head oi the 
Khedulo when tail loin 
forces with this professional 
team. It's a heady iraiinq iu 
bo apprucuied lor .vour 
Indt-oendencc and secre¬ 
tarial confidence. Trenten- 

TELEX WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 
£3.900 + 
Thls prestigious company Is 
tbe place for you. As lnoir 
telex openuor you wDI be 
the centre of senna. Enjoy 
a variety or routine—as stal¬ 
ing In rraareaaans. nc.. It's 
a helpful atmosphere and 
there's n-emradaus travel 
discounts. Want to know 
more then call Rosemary on 
828 8055. 

INSURE YOUR 
FUTURE 
£3.500 + 
You'll enlay bdtng part of 
this frantic, and friendly 
company. G reeling van ora 
and getting your teeth into 
such a variety if things. 
Your Unjigirui rran and 
creativity will help d"Man 
Ihe firing uisqlm. Liaise 
with printers and manage¬ 
ment while loorninn e nrw 
Career. I'm HaTgutt on 826 
6055. 

do us perks loose quickly career. I'm Margaret Ml 826 
phono Jane on 826 8055. bus5. 

Late night opening; too! 

^CHURCfflli PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
v Atari House, IS WiltonRwd, ImdwSWl V UX 0U 828 WKS. 

01-82880557361 

if you 8TB ■ 

KNOW-IT-ALL 
whan it comes to the Music 
Scene and you have the stamina 
to keep up wfih a very busy 
and well-known AAR Director, 
this will be just the job (or you 
it you are a first-class PA/ 
Secretary. You'll be Involved 
with all Ihe big names in the 
Music Business and you'll have 
id have your aits about you 
at alt tunes. £4.400 neg. 

CAMERA. LIGHTS 
AND YOU 

Here's an exciting Secretarial 
job working far two super Film 
Producers who are both great 
fun. you'll be meeting lots of 
interesting people and you'll 
have lets oi prelects to 
organize. £3.500. 

AbforiHouse, 15 Wilton Bred,IrmrinnSWlVUE (01)82880S>» 

<8-8288055 

Atari I louse, ISWDunRoed, London SW1V11X (01)8288055. 

AMERICAN SUCCESS 
STORY 
£4,500+ + 
You'll loio this outran too* 
American Law Company. 
UOliH your secretarial abili¬ 
ties and deaf with people in 
a ttalquo and enUgmeocd 
environment. Aa his PA/ 
Sec you’ll assist this 
doUghtful senior partner in 
his action-packed day Call 
Carolyn now on 828 8055. 

FIGURE CONSCIOUS 
PA 
TO £4,500 
With your leaning towards a 
marketing /figure type envir¬ 
onment. rail lino this ex¬ 
panding PA/Sec rale. As 
assistant to the European 
ConiroUor In the preparation 
or MUoUcal analysts, keep¬ 
ing records and monitoring 
the affairs or associated com- Cfes. It's your rraporudbU- 

to arrange conferences, 
mootings, travel and hotel 
arrangements. Ring Anna 
now on 826 6055. 

COLLEGE LEAVER— 
PR 
£3.000 + PERKS 
With your desire lo enter Ibis 
field do It In style ! Assisi 
the PR Officer of one or 
London's mast piush hotels. 
Ua far finding true Involve- 
menl Initiating In/ornuitlan to 
the media, running Uie 
office on your own, gaining 
general secretarial experi¬ 
ence loo! Beautiful of flees 
and free meals await you so 
carve your career now with 
a call to Sandy on 626 8055. 
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR 
LIFE 
£4,500 
Your day flic* by whilst you 
play ihe PA role—own 
correspondence. tola or 
phone liaison where you can 
utilise your conversational 
French. Be part or the con¬ 
sulting team as you assist the 
Manager and set things up 
your way with your sec 
talents In the background. 
Ring Sandy on B38 8055. now on 828 6055. Ring Sandy on 826 8055. 

^CHXJRCBEX PltflSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
AUiyd llnse, 15V3(od HiwI, Lmfan SQ'IVUI (fM|R?8flO.». 

(M288055 

■ooocooooooooooooooao 

1 SQUASH RACKETS 8 
S ASSOCIATION © 
2 P.A./Seereiary to work for {? 
« Ihe General Secretory in very Ji 
a busy friendly office. Salary X 
n around £3,750. Own office. « 
O L.V's. If you have initiative, a 
O (fair for organisation and like o 
O >o feel you ore contributing to o 
O success ... 0 

© Write with C.V. lo : O 
© S.RJL, 70 Bromptoa Rood, © 
O London SW3 1DX, O 

S erring g 
0 Tbe Administrator O 

© 01-564 2506. O 
O © 
00000009©09009000000 

• Secretary, shorthand ai d/or 
• audio,. required by Inter¬ 

national Management Con¬ 
sultants. Attractive working 
conditions and axcttUant 
benefits offered- 

Reliance 
t Executive Limited. 

140 Sloan SI.. S.W.1. 
01-730 6526 
( Consultancy) 

PUBLIC SPEAKER 1 
£3.500 
Here's a chance to use your 
met and diplomacy aa you 
deal with the public on. ihe VP®*™, JK 
tolmhone. Your day Is S®™ Europe I As 
varied and you don't even ■UplB 
need to type i 'Dnqr're a JJP, time, 
mark oil ng group so the °n.‘r>? telephone sad 
omphoal- to doflInlety on 5S5fi«L.BU, Wnih 
people and simple admlnl- ,Sf3SfLB,nH^,e—JJffJ** “^d 
juration—make contact today {CL* r!5F J®0 “5“ ta 

INSIDE OUT I “Wtaiuniiy ? phone Sally on 
£3300 828 8055. 
Get H together assisting the 
Administration Manager with FASHION M.4TF 1* A 
all that InuDlvemone you^va rAOJUU1’ -1-LdkAto JTJk. 
always longed for. Por- £4,000 + CieUtea Dlecomt 
sonnel. advertising, sales With an Inbuilt in markectna 
and salaries are lust a few and you” organising abtlldes 
of 1M fluid* you win cover. - this exclusive: comnons Is Seel important handling con- waning fust tor you. With 

donttal work and legal imc rusty hoc. bim,^ ii,n 
matters whilst keeping your eosy-poinr man win tone non 
esc. speeds going, channel complete control when he's 
your bright personality and away, You’ll meet cus- 
nvety nund Into a career ““HE*- I55*wch and Uaise 
nov^—ring Sandy, on 628 'ojhe ftUL Don’t detayT 
8055. Phcme .Sally on 828 BOSS. 

Lite night opening, too? 

^CHDBGHnXIflfiSWN^GOPSUEIANTS 
V Atari Hoose.lS'WillonRoud.LondooSWlVHI ((H)8288055. 

0-8288055/7361 . 

TRAVEL PJL 
£4.000 
This expanding com pat 
glvt. you lbs qp 
tnvn around £ 

EDITOR'S 

PA/SEC 
Leading Publishing House In¬ 
volved in magazines that are 
world famous wish to appoint 
a wall groomed, self motivated. 
PA/Sec. The ability le organise 
Is a imiEt. This is an Ideal 
opportunity for a young secre¬ 
tory or college leaver wishing 
fo embark on a career in 
publishing. Excellent training 
and coaching. Age 19. 
£3,200-1-. 

Call Sandy Robinson 
837 9822 

Prime Appointments (Services) 

ARTY CRAFTY 
£3.600 ^ 
In Oil* creative a Humph era 
vour seemartai talMMs wtH 
be nurtured and aptn-ocuicd. 
The ortUUc surnnmdlnDi 
and contact with tho art 
world aosnres your huereto 
and Involvement. As S*A. 
Sec. to the Exhibitions 
orricer. help with promo¬ 
tions and vxhlMttotis. Accept 
reepoosJbnity. challenge and 
good porks. We have design* 
on your ambitions. Ring 
Fiona an 608 BOSS. 

MAKE UP ! 
TO £3,700 
UllUsr your secretarial 
panache and orpaatoe Bho 
day ror these two lively 
men 1 A* they are am and 
a Soul a lot. purchasing cos¬ 
metic*. you'll be making 
travel arrangements and 
liaising a. lot with cllenU. 
both lace to fecr and over 
ihe phone. Set your rights 
high and one day you could 
gel Into paixoatong too ! I 
Imemfed 7 Then give me a 
ring, I'm Suzy. on 828 8055. 

THAT CERTAIN 
SMILE! 
£3300 
SmUr-—and mloy your hurif 
■toy as you meet and greet 
vwian an liiia bony recep-. 
ilon irt*. You'll be sur¬ 
rounded by handsome cum- 
nptpr. personnel guys moi 
H+tan ot die team of 
girls nandUng lha *w11di- 
Lord And telex. - Vorir 
bubbling peroonslliy to ofl 

SSon" ft? rtti MargSret^n 

PATOTBE WAY 
Th« camuany Secretory. 
Who to also tonal 

jgxompJjJ.H.'h^nowj 

Btouts ■> yoo Wl 
FA./Sec., backup. Tharell 
be some toflto w«k. boord 
meetings, etc., and as uart 
Involvsmeni to you as rw 
want t Call me immediately 
and. l‘h tell you more-My 
name to Sutie. on 828 8055. 

SlaniRCHIIX PERSONNEL CCSNSOITANTS 
^ Alrfun! Hrxisc, Jn WiltonRari. London5W1V III (01)8288055, 

(H-8288055 

College leaver or second- 
jobber urgently required by 
International oil company off 
Bond Street, el part of 
small friendly teem. Ideel job 
for thorough training in this 
exciting field of exploration. 
Sparkling offices and unlimi¬ 
ted coffee. Salary £3,300- 
£3.500 negotiable. 

Phone Serena Smith on 
01-402 2235 

SKILLED SECRETARIES 
LIMITED 

Recruitment Conaullanla 

PERFECT PJL 
£3-500 
Cel a kick out of being part 
or en energetic scene. Two 
young executives need your 
secretarial assistance with 
the shorthand and typing 
and also with their evening 
account*—people not fig¬ 
ures i i They Uke to delegate 
loo so If you Uke responsi¬ 
bility end a day mu of 
variety pick up Uie phone 
now and dial Claire's number 
B2a 8055. 

GOING UP 
£4.000 
Get la on the ground floor 
with this fesi expanding 
company. Involvement and 
responsibility are here for 
Uio raking. With your P.A. / 
Sec. •Kills and a go ahead 
personality you'll pet to the 
lop Door. Sky-high perks 
too I Pres* the button to 
success now phone Nadia 
on 828 8055. 

SMILE PLEASE 
£3,500 
When you meat and greet 
the deUghtruU clients /or 
the very Important Director 
of this extra Important hold¬ 
ing company. Handle the 
phones, bold the fort and 
develop your full potential 
here as P-A./Rscepttotost. 
Accent this glamorous, ex¬ 
citing post as soon as you 
cail Carotyn on 828 8055. 

ACTON ACOUSTICS 
£4.300+ + 
Incorporate your PJt./ 
Marketing/Adnun. attributes 
ami your Knowledge of Ger¬ 
man and become PJL./Sec, 
to the sound barrier smash¬ 
ing Director of this top West 
London aalartolnmcnt equip¬ 
ment Company. Assist him 
lo arrange etoriUttone and 
entertain hli important 
dhoti. There la an lmm n- 
dlaie pay off when you ring 
Carolyn on 828 8055. 

Late night opening, too! 

^CHURCHILL PERSONNEL CXJPBCmiNTS 
V Atari House. 15 Wilton Road, London SWIVIIZ^H] 8288055. 

“ 01-8288055/7361 

I '•»Pi a * UL'M *1W * 

DIRECTOR’S PA-- 
NO SHORTHAND! Iv rnav/'VyiX 

 j T ^ UJ 1* TT 

DISPLAY YOUR SKILLS 
£4,000 

OccasVmal trips to udilMtkms " 
rsume abroad ■ plus ntaUnn ut> 
the Chrtstnus trees for some 
of London's best known stores 
ulus hnlpbie set up a mw flhow- 
roam are all pan and. parcel 
of this top secretarial nosl- 
tlon to the MD. Your orgtos- 
l>i" sklUs aito Inlllotive score 
full marks. Don't delay, call 
Maggie Maxwell. 754 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

IN PRIVATE SPLENDOUR 
£4,000 

In the palatial, spacious private 
nai'Ofncr at en exclusive 
daihler. you'll be running a 
one ' person * show In the 
.-triencp or ihe MD who travels 
frequently. Italic with reps and 
shops, organise social functions, 
luncheons. Iheatro tickets, etc. 
Plenty or people contact. *nu 
ncr’i’onjl lunches wllh c Hen la 
In bass's absence. If you have 
secretarial skills call new Carol 
Leo 734 0911 DRAKE 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

Barry. 2< 
EHSONNE 

OUTDOOR & EYE 
CATCHING 

Bl 

PERSON FRIDAY, Iasi 
mtut drive, secreiartal work. 
£4 OOO nea.. for small Property 
Company. Tol. aa9 3584. 

M.'n-l.'W-B'-l 

Tir^nvinn 

Ltd., 22 Carlisle Place. Lon 

WEST END Furnishing Textile 
Company seek young secretarial 
tame lyp tol With In I crest towards 
Prerj and Public Ralailons. 
Some general office eyperisnee 
necessary. Tajophonc the Sales 
Dtrccior. 629 9393. 

TRAVEL COMPANY with offices in 
SW1 and Baker Sireei area, need 
several accreiariea to work fqr 
Public rc'aUona.Trsvcl/Martetlng 
Exocutivoa. 18 + . C3.300— 
£3.BOO. Wright Peraonnel Cnn- 
suimnis. ul-439 oStfl or T34 
6647. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST Secretary for 
email company. Wandsworth Bl.. 

USE YOUR CREATIVE 
THINKING 

As PA to the Managing Direc¬ 
tor of I fits lop Advertising Com¬ 
pany. You wftl be handling very 
Ifilire actual src. work so your 
shorthand wilt be useful, rather 
than noceasary. i You’ll be In¬ 
volved with all Ihe lop clients 
presentations, end have the 
opportunity io be a true PA and 
leave thoae secreiartal chores 
behind.) If you're looking for 
limspccts and negotiable salary 
call Sandra Gibbons. 221 9072. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

AMERICAN BANKS. City and Wesl- 
End need several Socreiarta* to 
Vlrf-Pi a.lrianlg and ExecuHvn, 
Saner of flees, switch ert on atmo¬ 
sphere. great social life: 
£3,800-£4,250 + ,? pot CUM 
m on gag ns + other fabulous 
perks. Wright Pnraonnel ConsuJl. 
ants- 01-439 6581 or 734 6647. 

FIND YOURSELF 
IN PERSONNEL 

MRS BEETON NEEDS 
A COPY TYPIST 

on a long term temp, basis 
io type out manuscript and 
generally assist on «.* revlsicra 

Editorial experience would be 
an advantage, The lob to office 
msea. 
Please apply with full detain 
u: Susan Dixon. Ward Lock 
Limited, 116 Baker street, 
London. W2M 288. 

L—rif f ~' Milrari 

mm 

BS 
|-T|1 ..f l-l'/JJ-l 1 ’.I’fTI 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 10 



THE - XlMLtiS. i oar 

LA CTEIVUE DE LA CREME 

DESIGN SEC. W.l. 
Av>tm Uio buyer of this 
busy destun company 
morOno dittos anu arraim- 
inn medium. Lots or 
shone work and -social 
dniiu In roper luxury 
modem offices. Tbov are 
NicclallMs tn interior 
tt os Iona and ftn-nl&hiims. 
lively environment and 
cliinco to loom a Bits! 
de.Ll. Full details from 
Doreen. 734 413$. 

KXXCHTSBRIDGE PA 
£4,500 

Ton level client contact with 
.Wti of your drnt rare: m 
adnunlstranon os vou anslst 
<hr ,vra of this cUtf firm 
nr rujnaflemcnt consult¬ 
ants Free oaniecn. flexible 
hours and a friendly In¬ 
formal Jtmosotn.TM In this 
.luvurloua Knlflhubrldnr- 
office are an yours. Rusty 
shorthand aufflctcttt but; 
mature ufaisB-it tvrsorudtv 
essential. Call for further 
laljrraatlon CULy on 734 
-11.".. 

LEISURE W.l. 

£4,000 + 

YOUNG SEC. 
£4,000+ 

€-00^999999999999099 

i ADMINISTRATIVE S 
| ASSISTANT/PA § 
© A competent and enthusiastic person between ® 

28-33 years, who likes dealing with people, is ^ S required as office administrative assistant and PA a 
to the head of a small, busy West End fashion JP 
and publications office. The work involves office ^ ©management, personnel, bookkeeping and secre* a 
ferial duties. You should be mature, have good 
secretarial skills and be able to work on your own fP 

Qf initiative. Good salary scale, LVs. ... . 9 
£~\ Please telephone 580 9748 tor an appointment go 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY/PA 

This posnian oilers three quartets admin, and ont quarter 
secrai.tr>al duties, aoriurjg for rite Administrating Partner. Wolf 
educated and attractive personality, Dealing with personnel 
arc ihe General routine of running sizeable professional practice. 
Salary £4.£00. Age 23/35. 

YOUNG SECRETARY FOR 
THEATRE AND FILM G0MPANY 

Interesting job, informal atmosphere for second Jobber with good 
shorthand and tvping. Must be unflappable. Salary negotiable- 
AAE. . 

- Telephone Mrs. Byzantine 01-222 -5091 
NORMA SKEMP 

Personnel Services 
14 Broadway, S.W.1 

ITALIAN/FRENCH/GERMAN P/A 
£6,000-£7,Q00 + COMPANY CAR 

Company Chairman requires personal assistant wfth 
' fluent Italian and French and possibly German. Ideal 
. candidate will be 25/40 and tree to travel around 
. Europe 2/3 times per month. Attending meetings. 
. visiting clients etc. with chairman, all travel and 

accommodation first class. A secretary with at least 5 
years experience would be suitable. Company located 

• in W. London. 
Ring 580 7056 

PARAGON PERSONNEL SERVICES 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury Chairman's offlejt . 

requires General Assistant vrlth 
typing end shorthand.- audio 
abUUlns. preferably irtid-twerases.' 
wea-educocod and bMobUp. 
and able to work Mono. Con- 
denial working candmona and 
generous ImKdin: hours 9-6. 

Appy hi wdOnd Malta fun 
delays of carper eo Page to 

Box No 2342 K, The Times 

- DISCOTHEQUE 
COMPANY 

Highly cumaetent Secretary 
required for a young pro¬ 
fessional discotheque Com¬ 
pany In Fulham. Applicants 
should bo 25 + . ablo (o cope 
under (treasure and have- a 
sense of humour, salary 
£3.730 negotiable. 

RING REBECCA: 
01-730 SS6S 

FILMS 
smoo + 

M.D. and small Iwm need 
a./h. Secretary la help 
expand new London office of 
U.S Company. 

Tel.: 734 8844/5 
THE HARO GRAFTING 

AGENCY 
(EMP. AGY.) 

P.A., no shorthand, 
to PSYCHOLOGIST & 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Interesting Job with career pro¬ 
spects tn this lively, progressive 
environment. £4,000 inclusive, 
plus good retrievals In Victoria. 

Ring Audrey Atkinson. 
MAN TEC 

(HacruMment consultants) 
01-333 1476 

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT/ 
' SECRETARY 

Do yon like working with beati¬ 
ll rm things ? Ceramic and porce¬ 
lain showroom requires young, 
versatile secretary to deal with 
customers and run showroom. 
Salary c. £5.5oo. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL LTD. 

3? St. George's SL. W.l. 
499 5406/7 

Higueras makes himself at home 
in- Bhmii^otkUiVsim^iiie 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

Join Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 

team of Medical Seaeunn 
and be assured of work at all 

limns. Short and long term 

bookings., all . Upas.' private - 

practice mwf NHSt . 

Ring Tory Anasiafflon on 

486 6727 

39 Duke Street. WZ - ~ - 

CITY SPECIAL' 
Top rales and high level book- 
tags. caavnueot Tor all tbe 
city stall gas arc our speciality 
and we are proud of our 
acUltai loam- or Sbcdhand 
Secretaries. Lr you conalda- 
you are’ one or the best-—wfiy 
not come and Join us 7 

RLYG JO DYSON 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

3, b Trump Street. EC9V SDA 
01-606 1611 

Part-time Vacancies 

£250 PJtt. KEG. 
Small. off-brat btataass mano 
farturtnc wood Loves rv- 
oHires coooer.itrv and llvelv 
part-am e bookkeeper. Horn 
and salary good and Soxartr. 

' HOME STOVES LTD. 

01-289 1667 

RR COMRANY. IN SW7 gMdl 
brtqht. flrdUc Secretary for 
afternoons onto. Crone c&rldO 
iRecrulQncnl Consol nullsi. 437 

S INTERVIEWER $ 
| MANAGER/ESS • 

1 OXFORD ST. S6.000-F S 
S • 
5 No limit to earnings. 2 
• Excellent opportunity • 
• tor enthusiastic' person • 
2 to Join a small but long 2 
• established employment • 
2 agency group. Friendly 2 
o atmosphere. 2 

I 499 9378 2 

| PERSONAL | 

SECRETARY if 
■A. Y 
<> Chairman oT small group or f 
... companies near Euainu Sta- i 

lion ; -requires - Personal Y ■ 
-J. Secretary, age 22-05. with Y 

rase shorthand and typing V 
.*. speeds. Wall spoken... or V 
<. driver. Most bo able to act Y 
A On own InlUaQvc and deal Y 
i. wtfli comnfTc/red travel, baa- ? 
X ness and • social arrange- V 
Jf. meats. Salary £4.750 p.a= y 
A pi OS LVij Y 

A Bins Janet DeJany ? 
X ■ 388 2041 J 

2 Administrative 
% Secretary 
® wanaotnq Director of Black- 
9 wood Hod mi sKualod tn 
• Batata SQiEnx- requires 
<B well educated Jecrmiy with 
t» W06 Jfljnkdsireiiw and 
,Z sodat exanence. Salary «5 
• b? jiegntknod. MOD. ll.V'j. 
® per day. Vlyxykn boUday And - 
0 an anwmi bonus. 

$ Telephone 01-629 9090 
2 MRS DUCKWORTH 

PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY £4,000 
Fnr Senior Manager. Poreotutel 
Dept. W.l. Varied work and 
able to llalM with senior 
tnonagpmctn. Smart' own olQco. 

. BOM Starr Agy 

4 Marytcbono High Street. W.l 
935 0731 

NIGHTCLUB £4,500 neg. 
Top sscretajy wanted for 

young managing director in 
Mayfair nightclub. Good 
typing and shorthand essen¬ 
tial. Fascinatingly different 
daytime job for a highly 
organised and responsible 
person. 

Telephone Jeremy Norman 

499 5974 after 11 a.m. 

ADVERTISING 
EXTRA! 

£4,000 + L.V-S 
An utn nlcu Director of a 
super Ad Agency urgently 
needs an experienced SEC./ 
PA. with • lively, friendly 
pereonaltty who can also 
cope in hie absence I Haase 
contact? 

Dorothy Gibbs. 

CHALLONEKS 
19/23 Oxford Street, W.l. 

437 SOSO 

ftecruHRMUt Consultants 

Super senior secretary 

to £6,000 

Career minded person will, 
experience of conference 
arranging Is required for 
stsmamlc . AatcOcan company. 
For fall details please tele¬ 
phone: 

Miss P, Sharfcy« 

242 0591 • 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU 

238 High Notborn, WC1 

' BOOK PUBLISHING 
SECRMEAiRIES 

Weldcnfefd .San and NTcol&oti. 
Lnlenradonat two*. pubJMters 
have moved to modem otflocs 
In Ctiuham High Street on the 
Northern Line and here several 
vacancies for Secretaries with 
a keen hueresi tn the pubtisb- 
Ing world. ComUiions and 
prospeca fbr promotion ere 
excellent tn this fast expanding 
publishing group- 
Please ktephone or wrtir tn 
the first Instance: Michael 
Paniln iPenonnet Ofnceri..91 
Clapbam High Street. S.W.4^ 

01-622 9933 x 271 

ARE YOU BORED? Are you bored 
with Ihe same routine week after 
week ? Would you like i° meet 
n<*w and Interesting oeople and 
work In all kinds of ofUcs* ? If so 
why not contact us for more in¬ 
formation resuming our tem¬ 
porary assignments. Yob can work 
as many days a week as you tike, 
or U yon prefer a complete week 
wtlh a change every Monday 1 
Why not contact us today on -ISO 
06'i7 or call in at our offices nnd 
relax with a cup or coffer and 
find gut more about our fabulous 
temporary oppormnulw. Ask for 

• me-. LuAnn Gcveza. Drake Over¬ 
load. Eagle Star House. 88 Baker 
SL. Wl. 'Agy.). 

CAN YOU cope 7 Self moUvaien 
secretaries needed to organize the 
hectic Uvea or our super West Fna 
Clients.-Yon must have irutin tic* 
and be able to work well under 
pressure and without supervision. 
H you have top speeds and can 
smile through- Ihhrfc and lb in— 
we’ll pay you aicellCTit rates. Can 
me sow Joanna Lake .os 734 
D9JJ. Drake Overload. 225 
Regent St.. Wl. (Asy.]. 

£3.80 p.h. with speeds of 100/60. 
senior level TexpeHence and 
smart spAtaarancr you can join 
our highly respected team of 
temporary secretaries. Crone 
Cartel \ I Corm Rants. 457 1126 

. tW.E.). 628 4836 <Clto>« 

MEDICAL SECRETARY, Harley 
street consultant Dermatologist, 
approx. 10 hoars per week, over 
25 shorthand'audio. Write 
onto. Doctor E. D. Fox. 40 
Harley Street. W.l. 

Stepping Stones 

.GENERAL PUBLISHERS 
require 

LITERATE JUNIOR . 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
to keep M.a. records, uatve 
with readers and undertake 
same reading and reportlns. 
Beginner with " A ” levels 
lalnhnuru considered. Typing 
an advantage, unta: 

G. Chesterfield 
Robert Kale Ltd. 

45-47 ClerkrnvreU Green 
London ECXR 0HT 

By Rex ReUamr 
Tenais Correspondent 

The sunny and successful rerun! 
of the British hard court tennis 
championships, sponsors} by the 
lachcape group of cwnapmes, bad 
a disappointing last act at Bonrne- 
ment. Both singles finals were 
one-sided and the women's 
in particular, was commonplace in 
its quality. Iris Riedel, born in 
Brazil, became the second consecu¬ 
tive German winner of the 
women’s title when die beat 
Belinda Thompson, 6—2, 6—1 on 
Saturday. Miss Riedel did not lose 
a set all week. She won £2.000.' 

In the men’s final,. played 
yesterday, Josd Higueras . beat 
Paulo Bertolucci 6—2, 6—1, 
8—3. Bertolucci won exactly the 
same number of games when, he 
was runner-up to Hie Nasrase la 
1974. He has never beaten 
I like 
Higueras. “ He olav a game I like 
very mcch ”, Hi go eras said. “ The 
boll come the right height. I am 
very confident/* - 
. The '-dark . and : b&nosbme 
Higueras.-won "i;4,3Sfl.* He ha$ had 
i good year winning three" tourna¬ 
ments,’ and-every march be played 
for Spain in'the‘Nations’ Gap. fle 
is neither .elegant - nor •- advemur- 
ons. Bot tee is‘a'mmfeT: of wbat 
can be actxiece&ea clay c'onrtj! by 
tenacity and a ’discretion tint— 
though superficial]? cautious— 
prodaces continual, .if small, shifts 
in the 'pattern-and pace of tfie. 
rallies. ■ 
His techm^ie is laboured,' bat 
be is fit-and quick, alert .and ’ 
dependable- He ._ rode ' all." thft ‘ 
punches BertoJacci threw at bha 
and united tuzQ.tbe J&lian made 
a mistake or was drawn out of 
position. 

Bertoiuca. who has a massive 
torso and-legs* like trees, .is. a. 
more fima&ptayer with a delmht- 
fnl touch- Be - struck ids best 
form, tor a while, in the third 
set. But -the Spaniard’s defences . 
were usually so secure that. In 
the effort -10 hit winners, ; 
BertcHncci could allow himself 
little or no margin for error. He 
paid for that. Nor was it any 
comfort that many of his drops 
were pot sway for winners, often 
by - top-spun ■ • backhands. 
Bertolucci’s match with Mack Cox 
remained- in . the memory, the 
best of the week. 

The championships had not 
been played for more than .ttvo 
years. Higueras said the weather 
had surprised him, that it was 
jusr like being at home in 
Barcelona. He liked tin court 
surface, too. Both views win sur¬ 
prise Bournemouth veterans who 
were not present to observe the ' 
effects of this year’s shift from' 
May to September. That made it 
possible for the courts to be given, 
a different top dressing: amt 

Athletics 

) 

Higueras; “ He play a ganie I like very much.’ 

until the last day, which was dull, 
the v,-earlier was almost perfect. 
Another. pleasant surprise. (.with 
reservations about the -tube ■ con¬ 
sumed) was the iofonnatiy-infor¬ 
mative if rambling manner in 
which the players were introduced 
over the public: address system. 

We may have to settle for- a 
modest entry at Bournemouth, 
facilities hardly justify a tourna¬ 
ment of tile highest class. But the 
championships nave justified their 
reprieve and" in some ways 
improved their reputation. Their 
success would have been erezz 
more obvious in terms of crowds, 
if centre court seats had not been 
over-priced. 

During the next eight weeks 
there.will be seven, assorted events 
in -Britain :• 'the .Pernod ■ tourna¬ 
ments at Nottingham and 
Stevenage, Britain's Davis Cup tie 
with Australia at Crystal Palace, 
the BMW women’s tournament at 

Brighton, the Wightman * 
march at rhe Albert HaB 
SJazenper tournament at Tor 
and the Benson and Hedges 
at Wembley. These days til 
no full stop to tbs tennis se 
just an occasional comma. 

MEN'S SINGLES: SonM-rini! 
J. H1-1 Hum* -Spain, b-.it A C 
• Italy- fcval A. '! Jarrell, ri—; 
■ Sn.uiii. 6—5. n. a-- 
Final.- JHsutTP> teal Bi-rlolucd. 
6—1. 6~-3. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES-. P,n-il 
Rtc^i?! -UO- b-.-a: Mis, B. The> 
6-~2. 6-—t 

MEN'S DOUBLES: Final L_ - 
■and R. TTi uni N>.-'hi-riancK ■ b 
Canpr and Ft. l'r.iwicj' iAiu 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES; S~ 
ranrnl: Mm L. L-harlri and * 
Majinin bnii 'lis-s S. Botim ar 
E EkWoni < Sweden ■, n—-l 
MUs J. Diirlr .uid Miss V l!?b 
Miss V Gur<Mi ■ Bol-i'um ■ and 
Slmnond* 6—1. J—6 
Miss Dune ,ina MIm Hobb, b* 
C3ijrlos and M-se Mapain. 6—2 

MIXED DOUBLES: Stemi-ltoal 
K A. Lpwts onl Vl*j Charles 
Brad nan and Ml»« Duri^. 7—^ 
Final' L-'wia ,md M;*i Otariro 
Fcaver and "1r> K. Wooldndar 
.>—6. tuifTnirh-'d. title yharod 

How Bedford steered 
Shaftesbury to victory 

' .EXTROVERSION..., 
£4,000 

• . , roles the dev with 2 
exciting basses who sell mini 
oom pillars to com pan! as around 
the U.K. And to show, how 
keen they vs to have a happy 
you. last look at ihe benefits : 
Social club, staff canteen. 40p 
day LVs. aevtngs plan, mtn- 

. gage asalstanco, and - . - free 
annual dinner dance. An by 
calling Val Davies with your 
secretarial skins. 734 7X86, 

TEMP. (VIEW TO PERM), ttenoa- 
nel Deparamu erf • International 

; Company, needs P.A./Secretary. 
Good pprsortallty and akllis. 100/ 
oo w.p.m. London Town stair 

* Bureau, fa* OK?.. 

Appointments Vocant 
also on page 24 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

■ OUT OF WORK OR. 

IN BETWEEN COURSES ? 
We are looking for people aged 18-30 who are reliable, 

responsible, hard-wo*£fajg. Who live within easy access to 
the Kmghtshiidge, victoria, Piccadilly areas and are on 
the.-phone. . . -f /.. . (■ , «-• . - , 

If yon -are out of wbrk or 'waitrng to start at University or 
College and can commit yourself to waoririne for at least 
3 moo*** then ring us now far maze (tetafls. 

01-930 0044 • 

MANPOWER LTD. 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL'OF SOCIAL SERVICE 

• requires part-time 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
(30 hours per week) . 

FOR CENTRAL REGISTRY 

By Cliff Temple 
Athletics Correspondent 

Eight years ago officials of 
Shaftesbury Harriers, the North 
London athletics club, were meet¬ 
ing to decide whether they had 
enough competitive athletes to par¬ 
ticipate in even the lowest divi¬ 
sion of the Southern Counties 
Athletics League. On Saturday 
they surprisingly won the Guardian 
Royal Exchange Gold Cup at 
Cwmbran in their first-ever 
appearance in the final of tins 
knockout. competition which 
involves nearly 300 clubs. 

. Coconsidered for victory by all 
except their mast loyal supporters, 
Shaftesbury did so without the 
competitive services of the one 
man who was able to keep their 
name in the public eye daring the 
dark days. David Bedford, the 
former. world record bolder for 
10,000 metres, is not very fit at 
the moment, but be is a staunch 
club man and effectively ebullient 
in building up a team spirit. 

On Saturday he was stQl In the 
thick of ftatngq, urging bis 

‘oa. peering over the shoulders of 
officials to get the latest positions 
In every event, and keeping his 
own running score ahead of the 
meeting announcer. “ 1 told every¬ 
one who would listen that we bad 
a chance to win ”, he said after¬ 
wards. “ This is one of die 
greatest days of my life, to see 
Shaftesbury back on top.” 

The club, which no longer com¬ 
petes In the Southern League but 
has just won promotion to Divi¬ 
sion n of the British League, did 
not exactly inspire confidence in 
their chances from their progress 
to Saturday's final. In the Cup’s 
preliminary round in June, they 
scraped into a-qualifying second 
position by ope point, and in the 
semi-final last month it was only 
the disqualification of a Haringey 
steeplechaser which again allowed 
them to squeeze*' narrowly into 
second place, and thus Into the • 
final. 

Saturday’s contest was probably 
the closest-ever, for although Shaf¬ 
tesbury showed ahead after the 
first event, the 10,000 metres, 
winch was won by their interna¬ 
tional, Julian Goacer, in 29min 
53.3sec, four of the other seven* 
participating clubs were' in the 
lead at some stage of tbe after¬ 
noon, before Shaftesbury finally 
regained it to win by six paints 
from Cardiff. 

The points came from men Hire 
Frank Attoh in the triple jump, 
which he won with 49ft 9jin, their 
new recruit from Scotland, Angus 
McKenzie, who was second in the 
high jump . (where Thames 
Valley’s inspired - Colin Harris 
became the latest British athlete 
to dear 7ft), and a name to *. 

watch in Roy Dickens, who beat 
a-good -400 metres field in 48.32 
sec. Goater, a glutton for pum’sb- 
ment on a warm afternoon, re¬ 
turned later to take second place 
in tbe 5.000 metres and thus bring 
bis total of circuits around the 
Cwmbran track tn 372 his club 
colleagues were suggesting that 
his left leg may now be shorter 
than his right. 

Tbe cup winners for tbe. past 
two years, Wolverhampton and 
Bilston AC, were unable to over¬ 
come tbe handicap of having so 
many absentees, and could finish 
only fourth. For Edinburgh 
Southern, Allan Wells and John 
Robson signed off their successful 
seasons with comfortable victories, 
although Wells found it hard work 
sprinting into die wind. Competi¬ 
tively. he was untroubled though, 
winning the 100 metres in 10.35sec 
and tbe 200. metres in 2L24sec, 
wtele Robson was content to use 
his finishing sprint over tbe last 
200 metres to ensure victory in a 
tactical 1,500 .metres. 

Stretford AC won lie women's 
Jubilee Cop for the third succes- , 
s!ve year. 
_ MSN: lOO metres: A. Wall* t EdlD- 
tmrgh South i io..33set f cup record l. 
ironware*: Wells. £1^4 sec. 400 ! 

Dlcketa i Shan as bury1. 
48.32wsc. ipo metres hurdles; D. 
WUaon i Edinburgh ACl. 14.97scc. 400 
metres bardies: S- James l Wolverhamu- 
lon and Biiaion). Sz.ascc. boo metres: 
P. Forbes I Edinburgh AC>. Imtn 50.7 
sec. 1.600 mecra: J. Robson (Edin¬ 
burgh South i. 3mln 50.83SCC. . 5.000 
9lSifw-8,.owPie0'a»«: D Evans iCan- 
dlfD, 9rnJ>i 5.59sec. 5.000 metros: A. 

i Card Iff). laraln S7.33scc. 
10.000 metres: J. Coaler r Shanes, 
bm-y). 2pm)n 53-26sw:. 4 x lOO metres 
re!«F= ahawatiiunr. -tS.ZSscc. .4x400 
metre* .rota: Sale. Stain -ib-SSsec. 
Suit: T>. Loiter 

— 4S0iei. 60.T2 ■ motren 1166tt 
plni. Javelin: S. Osbourne iWolrer- 
h?;QTi'J,i..and Bilston (. 74.10 melrM 
(243D. l\ini. High lump: C. Harris 
■ Thames Valkuri 2.14 metres (7fl 

hragh ACl. 4415 metres IT-" 
Trtpje jump: F, Attoh. iSharte ■-.-r - . . Attoh . (Shanesbury 
15.18 metres 149ft Win. Final pla 

J. ShafWstxuy 107; 2. Carol 
lOT: S. XtHUburgh South. 97: 4. Wo 

BJJstoo 9S: 5. Blrch- 
tlrld 94: 6. sale 85: 7. Thames Valiev 
82: 8. Edinburgh AC 77. 

WOMEN: lOO metres: M. JProbert 
(Sale). 11.87MC. 200 metres: D. Han- 
lejr I Stretford). 24_L5sec. 400 metre si 
L. aetan (flatei. 55-53aec. 800 motroa: 
C. Beonlno i Stretford ■. amin 7.J2sec. 
1.500 mttres: C. Banning iStretfordi 
dmln 30.87 SBC. 5.000 metre*: v 

.(London Olympiad). 9m in 
47-55 seC- lOO metres hurdles 
*roug fstretford r. 14.60sec. 
megvs hnrdles; ti. Meath iSlmtford) 
a^.^sec- 4x100 metros relay: Sale 
46.9DWC.. 4 x 4oo metres relay: Stret- 
rord 47,95sec moh jump: M. 
X5H* Soowarnt- 1-79 

'5ft lOMni. Jono tump: M, 
Walls (EdUtourgh Southern). 6.17 
°lg^,.<gprt 8, D - Wllltema 
/SawftJnfi. »i5.t4 oipdvs {iSOCt %fn 1. 
Discus: M RHcWa i EdlntmTOb south- 
entl. 62.34 metres (17117 a*4n> 

1Eglnburub Southern) 
24.10 mutrea (46ft y.lai. Woman's- 

_ptaclnqs: 1. Stretford AG 
todinhurgh Southern 

95. 3, Bale Harriers 83: 4, Southamn- 
5b- 6. Uvijpool 57; 67* London , 

SrtACBl.7’ E““ L“dle» 341 1 

Yachting 

Holmes finds 
answer blowii 
in the wind 
By John NichoIIs 

Michael Holmes and 
Froggatt, representing tin 
core Class, were clear wm 
the Eadeavour Trophy at 
ha m-oD-Crouch ycsierday. 
trophy .raced fo rat ihr 
every season, brins zinged 
winners of the national etc 
ships of the principal 
classes. Aiming ihis> ear’s a 
of 2 4crews were some of B 
outstanding small-boat 
though they did not all 
their reputations. 

However, they were not 
tbeir own boars, GP14 d 
were borrowed and the raru 
performance of them was 
able- The boat used by Ctui: 
Law (Finn) for cxampi■ 
clearly slower to wind war 
that of Holmes, who beat 
all three races sailed ves 
though Laiv never made 
take. Edward Warden-Ower 
a -past champion in tbe GP1 
was another who did not I 
usual confident self. 

Holmes, on the other har 
dominant yesterday in a 
south-westerly breeze. He w 
of the races and was sec 
the other, easily ov« 
Richard Estnugh (GP14). sr. 
night leader- Estaugit txu 
similarly impressive on 54 
with two wins an da aecoa- 
ro put him iveli ahead of 
who recorded two second 
and a fourth. 

Jc was cfce stronger wind 
day titat caused tbeir posit 
be reversed. Saturday's bre< 
only moderate and the 
Estaugh and his crew fou 
conditions more ro tbeir 
Some of the gusts ye 
caused some capsizes and 
end of the last race only 1 
were still battling roun 
course. Lawrie Smith (Entei 
last year’s winner and this 
favourite, finished third f 
scoring a first place no eat 

. Results: 1. M. Holmes 
Froggatt (Albacore). 9 r 
R. Estnugh and N. Sated ( 
26.4 pts ; 3, L .Smith i 
Barker (Enterprise;. 26.7 , 
G. Elis and C. Owen (i 
43.4 pts ; 5, C. Law and 0. .* • 
(Filin), 5. pts ; 6. N .Wall 
R. Andrews (National 12 
pts. 

Holmes's challenge 
Madrid, Sept 24.—The 

Baxing Council heavyweight 
pion of the world- Larry i 
of the United States, is to 
his tide against the Eu 
champion, Alfredo Evangel 
Spain on November 17 
.Vegas or Los Angeles.— 
France-Pre%e.- 

9 ’ P-A. SEC. £4,400 
® COSMETICS CO. 
Q Smart person 28 + with flood 
n P.A. tactrgroiuid -to assist 
O Dlroclor or expanding West 

En-1 CosDiotlc rirni. Fieri 
to hours. LVs. Mira 
O Derry. Acme Appointments 

© - 01-636 9193 g 

oeobosoeoooiMeseMeg 

LEGAL BEAVER 
Small Irtvndly clly solicitors 
require adaptable young secre- 
wry ag(M 20 + j A variety M 
dottos with some client contact. 
Salary fca.ooo p.a. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL LTD. 

33 SI Goorgos Street, W.l 

499 -S40G/7* 
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weekend after week of optimism 
sight ot ^Norman Fox fonos.* a vision this weekend, a sight oi 

•,j atballCorrespondent ,htr.™7 of appals by Cunningham gliding past the 

„ %S8Er, 2SSS-.& £ 
_-jtingbam Forest published the offenders published in the match Danes served to imn toe 
\r^eS ,£t^Smn?a £?+- pn^ramme Is an attempt at public spirits* but the headlines told of 
~>i?r anl “reral vilification. according^ to. .the', violence on and off toe field. 
-»>r-clubs Tiegan a campaign to club's chairman, SntarC Drydon ™ * . 

V- -,uce riolence and obscene who is also a tragfatr^i* ^Oniv • ■ E‘fiht tatnes were taken. Includ- 
.Viguage among spectators, a four arrests' -were' made at ^ **“*■ 3 tnunor, and two 
; ims Chelsea supporter was - ' 1 

; f led .in ffinmagham. Had he 
i-;tbed toe St Andrews Ground 

• ’£would have been less likely to 
lri involved in trouble to an in 

surrounding streets because 
1 vhningbatn City, too, have taken 

as ores to combat hooliganism. 
3rea of terracing 

..:~"anA toe most popular end is 
"■rjv kept, empty to segregate 
“■•4porters and to scop stones and _ _ _ auit 

V belt« torown. Only this are signFof a' more'positive*oiJt- ** City’s defeat ar Chester, and 
..-vomer £45,000 was spent on look and toe prospect of fresh 511 names were taken In Derby 

■proving that part of toe ground, young talent raising : standards County’s win over Southampton. 
’-•* It-isPOwvmJScd-NottiQgltam that had fallen farther than was Nottingham Forest and Lfrer- 
t ^a^their SadiJ,mPr£^ wivS”1*3' admitted Glimpses of pool, who meet fa toe Europe ■aviour at their stadium has Hilaire, oi Crystal Palace, on relo- Cup on Wednesday night were 

, _ dway' follow 
,D5. toe Figure was no evidence of 
sudden Improvement. 

A1J in all it was a regrettable 
weekend, particularly as it <-«*nr» 
afto England’s appealing, enror- 

asatetDen taint ng match Denmark is 

son, who was dismissed by Burn¬ 
ley in 2975 after 29 years with 
toe dob. thought his mam of nine 
men. who . wqn 2—1, gave the 
11 most professional performance 
I have witnessed ", Among others 

Copenhagen. After manv seasons ^ot,°rf on Saturday was Smith, 
in which defensiveness threatened' ■ ™ former Liverpool defender, for 
to strangle toe game1 itself .there- arCulag with toe referee in Swan- 

closely scrutinized for hints of toe 
outcome, but both played below 
toeir capabilities. Forest showed 
that they could discard a two-goal 
lead, which is todr advantage 
after toe first leg of toe European 
tie. by allowing Middlesbrough to 
recover, and Liverpool had to rely 
on a piece of remarkable oppor¬ 
tunism by Dalglish to keep toem 
from defeat by West Bromwich 
Albion at the Hawthorns. 

The Albion goalkeeper had made 
a habit of rolling toe ball before 
clearing 1c. Dalglish noticed and 
scored toe equaliser by pouncing 
from five yards with the quick 
thought and action everyone had 
hoped to see from him in Scot¬ 
land’s jersey last summer. There 
was one Injury reported by 
Forest, Barrett having suffered 
knee ligament trouble that will 
keep him out of Wednesday’s 
match. Liverpool, however, have 
no injury problems. 

Although Liverpool dropped 

their first point of toe season, 
they remained top of the first 
division, ahead of Ever ton who, 
not surprisingly, beat toe strug¬ 
gling Wolverhampton Wanderers 
side at Goodison Park. Of more 
immediate concern was toe form 
of other teams involved la this 
week's European competition. 
Evert on themselves are comfort, 
ably placed with a five-goal lead 
over Finn Harps, but Manchester 
City and Ipswich Town both drew 
todr first leg games in toe Nether¬ 
lands and had hoped for more 
impressive warming-up perform¬ 
ances this weekend. 

Ipswich suffered their third 
home defeat of the season against 
Bristol City and toe annoyed re¬ 
marks of their manager. Bobby 
Robson, who threatened to make 
some changes- Manchester City 
were overrun by Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur, specifically Ardiles, but 
Corrigan saved them for toe 
second half in which they scored 
twice. 

fottenham 
Irmiglit to 
h<eir knees 

. Tom German 
lie question in deciding priori- 
s is whether to congratulate 
-rigan or to commiserate with 
Hies, whether to chide Totcen- 
a Hotspur for two uncharac- 
stic. unguarded moments or ro 
unend Manchester City for 
ceeding in making bricks out 

straw. They twice seized 
rtjees where none seemed to 

. st to win 2—0 at Maine Road, 
t the standing ovation for 
iiles and Corrigan as they left 
• field at the end, one behind 

. other, recognized toe realities 
the afternoon. 

■oner turn deserved better, 
jy are a vastly more secure 
e t*13" the one overwhelmed at 
erpool. Holmes tackled with 

.. lUibie timing and Firmness and 
y seemed able to extend his 
a Frame at both ends to reach 

bail so that Manchester could 
get going in tbe opening half 

. | Tottenham might have estab- 
ed an unassailable lead. 

F Ardiles has had better 
relies than this. Spars should 

farther up toe table. He 
duds one oF a delicate piece 
norcelaln and decorated events 
much. City were apprehensive 
:never he moved forward to 
d for a tender spot. His passes 
e shrewd and one marvelous, 

-~.y run in the second half slit 
^Chester's flank wide open and 
it unrewarded only because 
rlgan’s long reach flicked 
y Ardiles’s cross at the last 

- item. 
■ hat was just one of the fine 

:es of goalkeeping for which 
achester were indebted to 
rigan. With Paul Futcher 
ictimes uncertain of himself 

- twice caught oat by Taylors 
e, Corrigan was left to sprint 
n his line to stage splendid, 
-ditch rescues. There were two 
ally fine saves, each from 
tt, to underline bow towering 
omponenr. in every sense. Cor- 
uj has become in the Man- 
ster side. 
dd to those Tottenham 
•usions a finely-judged lob by 
lor, which did beat Corrigan 
struck toe bar, and a half-hit 

c by Lee when be should have 
red and one has the measure 

why Spurs travelled home 
appointed. Manchester are a 
ter-equipped side than they 
icated here. They missed 
Ties's dexterity on toe wing. 
1 be eager for Hartford to find 

best form quickly and will 
tainly be looking for greater 
ntness at the centre of tbeir 
fence. 
itiU, they had much more to 
r for themselves in toe second 
If, especially after toe uplift of 
god by Owen, driven in low 
d unexpectedly from almost 30 
rds. Owen was always tenacious 
d gradually more was seen of 
Ijoen and Cbannon. 
Dailies managed to get bis 
igertips to efforts by both bot 
is then beaten a second time as 
■att hoisted a high—though not 
gh enough—pass back to him 
id Ron Futcher leapt to glance 

back-header over the goal- 
eper’s reach 13 minutes from 
e end. There was still time for 
(trig an to don his hero's 
in tie again. As he stretched to 
re brilliantly, Pratt sank to his 
tees, a despairing gesture which 
robotized Tottenham’s frustra- 
KU. 
MANCHESTER CITY: J. Cprrlijan: 
Oemeurs, w. DanacMe. C. VTJIocn. 
Watson. P. Futcher. M. Chan non. 
Owen. R. .Fincher. A. Hartford. P. 

wer. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. 
dues; D. McAllister. J. Gorman. J. 
>lms6. J. Lacy. S. Perryman fmh. 

Armstrong i. R. Villa. O. Ardiles. 
Lee. J. Pratt. P. Toy I err. 

Referee: M, Baker rvtoivertiampion i. 
to 

West Bromwich give 
Liverpool a hand 

Latchford, the leading marksman in 1978, hits the target 
for the first time in the league this season for Everton. 

What Everton need is 
collective panache 

tein stops at £300,000 
Jock Stein, ready to make Gerry 
dy Ms first signing since tak- 
g over at Leeds, will not raise 
s original bid—believed to be 
mind £300,000—for toe Derby 
Hint? midfield player. 

By Gerald Smdstadt 
Everton, who do «Dt enjoy be¬ 

ing “ the other club ” on Mersey¬ 
side, feel that Tiw»ir centenary 
season would be an appropriate 
time to reverse tbe local balance 
oF power. On Saturday. • toey ex¬ 
tended fibeir unbeaten start in 
three competitions - by . beating 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 2—0. 
That left them second to' Liver¬ 
pool in the first division, but 
reduced the margin to one point. 

As an addition to toe statistical 
record, it was a satisfactory re¬ 
sult As a basis for celebratioq. 
It was less than intoxicating. A 
team with championship aspira¬ 
tions, presented with two goals 
In rbe first IS minutes, should be 
capable of adding to them, 
especially against a team with 
Wolverhampton’s limitations. 

Gordon Lee, Everton’s manager, 
dipping into one of tbe league’s 
deepest purses, has assembled a 
team of players who have skill., 
thrust, and above all. whole 
hearted commitment to tire cause. 
What they lack, at- present any¬ 
way, is style, a collective panache. 
They sometimes impress bat they 
do not often beguile. 

The latest expensive acquisition, 
Todd from Derby, made Ms first 
appearance on Saturday. Asked to 
play at right back, a position be 
has filled in international but not 
in club football, Todd did so with, 
poise and competence, frequently 
in direct opposition to Daley, 
Wolverhampton’s best player. 

Afterwards, Todd said be had 
enjoyed himself. He certainly saw 

of the ban since much of 

a poor deputy for the injured 
Hibbltt- ' ’ 

Tbe game was a : personal 
disaster for toe central defender, 
McAfle, a Liverpuddlian by birth, 
but a Wolves player since be 
left school 13 years ago. - Afro- 
only five minutes, he allowed the 
ban to pass between his legs, 
expecting. Bradshaw to . collect. 
Instead, . Latchford ' standing 
directly in line, had only to. over¬ 
come. Us surprise to score his 
first league- gpal of tbe season. 

Ten manures later, as defenders 
- and attackers jumped for a Ugh 
cross, McAHe shouldered Walsh 
to tire ground. In - mazy matches 
such an occurrence escapes 
unpunished. Mr. Courtqey,-to Us 
credit, saw this -one.- and King 
scored with the penalty lack. At 
that point,-Wolves looked, in box¬ 
ing terms, ready to go. 

Bradshaw, in their goal, must 
be given some credit for the fact 
that defeat did not become 
humiliation. Palmer • played well 
at right back, Daley did toe work 
or two men with enough ability 
to give Wood in tire Bverton goal 
a few opportunities to shine. 

Before the end of a disjointed 
second half, there were signs of 
dlsgrnntiement from the terraces. 
Tbe recent transfer .to Chelsea of 
McKenzie's undoubted, but way¬ 
ward talents was consistent with 
toe Everton’s manager’s phflo- 

By Norman Fox 
Withholding themselves for all 

but a brief, important period just 
after West Bromwich Albion 
scored at * toe Hawthorns on 
Saturday, Liverpool were not pre¬ 
pared to put as much effort into 
maintaining their leading place in 
the first division as they un¬ 
doubtedly will against Nottingham 
Forest in the European Cup at 
Anffeld on Wednesday night. That, 
at least, is the theory. 

To say that they were in danger 
of losing for the first time this 
season and that it took an unusual, 
quick-witted contribution of 
opportunism to save a point would 
be to disregard the fact that they 
are rather good at the art of 
recovery. Tbe fact was that, by 
whatever strange means, they did 
score after Albion caused toem 
some concent. Forest will start 
in much tbe same situation, 
though their lead Is two rather 
than a precarious -one goal, and 
will come under similar pressure. 
The tie is far from over. 

Albion gave Liverpool admir¬ 
able preparation. They are a 
delightful team to watch, a blend 
of hardened experience, - promise 
and originality. Without Johnston, 
perhaps they tend to depend too 
greatly on a largely wingless 
directness that restricts their 
alternatives, bur wben Cunning¬ 
ham moved along the left side 
they threatened toe Liverpool 
defence and disregarded toe 
flimsy challenges that were pnt 
in tbeir wav in midfield. Cnnning- 

Godden, tbe Albion goalkeeper, 
was probably grateful that Liver¬ 
pool did not always throw them¬ 
selves forward irith customary 
dash. He began badly by missing 
one or two centres from Heighway 
and was unable' to overcome bis 
nervousness. Neve the! ess, he sur¬ 
vived unto well Into the second 
half by which time Albion had re¬ 
covered from an inhibiting begin¬ 
ning wben Liverpool threatened 
to overwhelm them. 

Cunningham's speed and ambiti¬ 
ons persistence brought him a fine 
goal that forced Liverpool to think 
more seriously a boot strengthen¬ 
ing their own attack from mid- 
field. Cantello played a well-timed 
pass across the halfway line. Cun¬ 
ningham swerved rhythmically la 
and oat of challenges, pushed tbe 
ball between Neal's legs and ran 
on. Clemence came out bat Cun¬ 
ningham timed his shot excellently 
to beat him. 

Tenacious tackling by Batson 
and Statoam had more or less 
restricted Liverpool from getting 
the full benefit of Highway’s 
answer to Cunningham’s glorious 
pace and flow, but after Albion 
had-scored these two found it in- 
areatingy- difficult to cope wkh 
midfield players who seemed to 
come at toem In -droves. Yet 
Liverpool's equalizer was not 
tbe product of insistent pres¬ 
sure but of Godden’s strange 
carelessness. Several times be 
bad chosen to roH toe ball 
ahead of himself before clearing 

ham was often brepthraking in Ms and Dalglish had always taken a 
acceleration and ’ balance, with 
only Hejghwuy to be compared in 
toe Liverpool team. 

Liverpool’s failure to take a grip 
in midfield until tire later, part- of 
the second half was the key to the 
game. Souness, McDermott and 
Ray Kennedy were not In adven- 
rarons mood. They. rarely -jollied 
toe attack with tile penetrating 
drive that one has seen in tire 
past and Dalglish too often found 
hliwErtf without support. Not that 
he required to.be surrounded with 
friends in this form. 

close Interest. Finally, be was 
dropping toe ball to bis feet wben 
Dalglish moved, almost with the 
speed of a lizard's tongue, to 
knock the ball away and over tbe 
Hue. It was quite the most inspired 
movement Liverpool raised. 

WEST BROMWICH ALBION: A_ 
Gudtei: B. Batson. D. Siaftam. L. 
Cunningham, J. Wllo. A. Uobonaon. 
B. Hobson. A, Browm, C. Regis. L. 
CanipHo. J. Trewick. 

LIVERPOOL: R. Clemence: p. NmI. 
A. Kennedy. P- Thomason. R. Kennedy. 
E. Hnghas. K. Dalallsli. J. Case. S. 
HdqttWiy fsub. D. Johnson 1. T. 
McDermott. <5. Soon css. 

Referee: P. Richardson (Lincoln>. 

sophy. Mr Lee wfi] fed vindicated 
by warming matches. Bat he has 
still to win agreement from some 
of Everton’s supporters. 

’s game of possession was, K; a.^.y^Tm8’Doteon^R^LauS: 
-- - - ford- M. Wattti, D. Thomas. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: 
P. BmUMw: O. Pataar. D. Partin, 
p. DanJcl. R. HascU. J. McAllo. M. 
Patching. W. Carr. - W. Ctuke (sob. 
M Fv**». N; Ben. S. Daisy. 

Referee:.O. Courtney <8peen?moar. 
Dartiami. 

played In square passes among 
their defenders. In their endea¬ 
vours. not to give the ball away, 
thay missed . many chances to 
ezpose Wolves’ makeshift midfield 
in which Daniel, a.fuU back, was 

Celtic go clear at the top 
' Celtic are again dear leaders of 

tire Scottish Premier League, hav¬ 
ing beaten Partick- Thistle- 3—Z 
on Saonrrfay. Aberdeen, who 
started toe day to jotat top posi¬ 
tion with Celtic. lost to Hibernian 
la a match between tire only two 
unbeaten sides in Scotland. 
Hfibemian won. 2—1 to preserve 
their record, and with nine points 
are onlv one behind toe leaders. 

Celtic displayed courage In 
bouncing back from a half-time 
deficit. Aitken gave them a fine 
start with a goal after seven 
minutes but a header by Melrose 
after 35 gave Partick toe equalizer. __ 
Five minutes later Sonniers scored Morton’s equalizer after 71 
from a penalty to put Partick urinates. Hearts seemed their 
ahead. It was another penalty first win- of the season by besting 
wilted put Critic back In toe game Motherwell -1—0,' 

five minutes after the interval. 
Lynch' scoring, and two urinates 
later .he made tire chance for 
MacBoznJd. to bit the vrinaer. . 

A goal by Rae gztvb Hfbenrian 
azr early lead. Jarvie put Aberdeen 
level but they conceded a penalty 
four qtirwtfait from half time and 
MacLeod scored to-give Hibernian 
a slight edge which they retained 

Rangers, Jast season’s ctasn- 
bad, to settle tor a 2—2 

w with Morton, who. scored 
first through Rttttoie. Two second- 
half goals- by Bariane. aod John¬ 
stone gave Rangers a winning look 
but their-former player, Scott, hit 

Todays fixtures 
tock-orr 7.30 TinJass Staled. •„ - - ' 

THIRD DIVISION: Brentford v Lin¬ 
coln -City; Carlisle United v Swansea 
City: Tranmere Rovers v Plymouth 

FOUVIM • DIVISION: Hartlepool » 
Newport County; -Rochdale e Wimble¬ 
don. 

FA CUP: First gnaflfylna round- 
second replays: Crawley v Brxhfl] (at 
HjhUdbsI; Epptng Town v Chalfom Si 
Peter <«T Hoddasdon). 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
round; Bath v Gloucester; Tomwonh 
v Banbury. First division south: Ton- 
bndoflV Ashford. 

NORTHERN PREMIER.LEAGUE: Al¬ 
trincham v Buxton; Moss ley v Maccles¬ 
field. , 
isthmian LEAGUE: fVowlnr division; 
Dsoanham v Tooting and Mitcham: 

rslih amati ‘ *-- . Waliharoatow Avanua V ffitchtn. First 
division: Bishop's Stanford V Metro¬ 
politan PoUco: IHorfl v Werobley. 

RUGBY UNION: ClubmatCh: AnU- 
Assaastns v Oxford University. 

Leading goalscorers 
FIRST DIVISION: F. Worthington 

fBoilcml 8: K. Dalglish fUverpooli, 
7; R. Latchford (Everton), 6: J. 
fean fNorwlctr Cite!. 6: G. Souness 
fils erpool). 6: E. MacDoDoan (Sonth- 
amptoni.. 5: T. Ritchie <Bristol Cltyj, 
O ■ 

SECOND DIVISION: A. Bruce fPnr*- 
Mt. 7: D. Cross (West Hunt. 6: B. 
Robson OVoat Sam). 6; B. Sleln 
(Luton). 6; M. Robinson (Preston), 
s. 

THIRD DIVISION; R. Jenkins (Wat¬ 
ford). 12; F. Blnnoy (Plymouth!. H: 
R. Jamas (Swansea!. 9; I. Edwards 
(Chester). B; J. Charles (Swanseai. 
7j A. Curtis (Swansea) 7: If. Edwards 
(HnU). 7; R- Finney (Rotherham). 7. 

FOURTH DIVISION: A. Cork (W'lm- 
bJedoo). 9: O. seam* (R-adlcii. 7; 
T. lee (Stoctporl). 7: S- Htmmimm 
(Pansmouth). 6: J. Newton (Hartle¬ 
pool).. 5: K. Randall- (York!. IT: 

Brady put 
out to 
grass in 
the sun 

.By Stuart Jones 
" Journeymen from afar, from 
Denmark, from Austria and mostly 
from Ireland, renewed acquaint¬ 
ances at Highbury on Saturday 
True to the promise of any travel 
brochure, a midsummer’s sun was 
there to shine on tbe meeting 
between Arsenal and Manchester 
.Lirared that opened with bright 
activity and closed with a tired 
sigh In a I—1 draw. 

.Although a heavy Irish accent 
pervaded toe 90 minutes Lnited 
were without Xicholl and Me- 
Crecry. two of tbeir Northern 
Ireland representatives In 
Dublin in midweek. Arsenal, 

-on tbe other hand, welcomed 
back O’Leary, who bad missed 
toe international through injury 
and he was to play 
important role in tbe second act. 

The significant early lines were 
delivered, as usual nowadays, by 
the eloquent, elegant Brady. Now 
without rbe bustling McCreery to 
worry Mm, he wandered hither 
and thither almost at will. His 
marker, generally Brian Greenboff- 
closed in only when be neared the 
danger area. By then, though, he 
had already prompted those 
front. 

Yet is was United, after 
nervous sun, wbo stole into toe 
lead midway through the first 
half. AJbiston intelligently drew 
two defenders before putting 
Brian Greenhoff away on the 
right. His low cross was met by 
CopeJJ, od ar least Copel’s boot¬ 
laces, and, with Jennings off 
balance, toe ball crawled into toe 
net. 

But while Arsenal were employ 
ing Stapleton as an apex to their 
midfield triangles, a reply always 
seemed likely. It took 10 minutes 
to arrive. Rix had already used 
him to set Price free and then 
Nelson repeated the move, only 
to see his fierce shot beaten away 
by Roche. From the corner and 
after a short game of head tennis 
between Young and Buchan. Price 
volleyed the equalized from an 
acute angle 

Before the Interval both goal 
keepers brought forth applause 
from toe shirt-sleeved audience. 
First Jennings smothered Jimmy 
GreenbofPs shot from point-blank 
range, injuring himself in the 
process, and then Roche leapt with 
a backward twist to dp Sunder 
land’s -header over the bar. 

After the resumption. Arsenal’s 
fires faded in toe setting of the 
son. Brady was put out to grass In 
the shadow of toe stand on the 
left but, even then, almost won 
the game for them. From O’Leary’s 
cross, he mister his first attempt 
and beaded Ms second. Roche 
Caught it comfortably enough and 
then staggered back into the net, 
holding the ball out at arm’s 
lengtb. 

Apart from a late 35-yard drive 
from - Nelson, though. United’s 
defence, with McQueen dominant 
in toe air. were untroubled. 
Indeed, McDroy, Coppell and the 
ponderous Jordan all bad chances 
to snatch victory. However United 
will be relieved to have broken 
their Highbury spell of seven sue 
cessive defeats, conceding three 
each time. 

The crowd, entertained especially 
early on, were entertaining them¬ 
selves. Asked to refrain from 
shouting obscenities, they res¬ 
ponded in spirited fashion. After 
a wayward shot from Mcllroy, 
they rose as one with the chant: 
** What toe blinking heck was 
that ? ” 

ARSENAL: P. Jenotnss: P. Rice. S. 
Nelson. O. Pitre. D. O'Leary, W. 
Young. L. Brady. A. Sunderland. F. 
Stapleton. S. Watford (sub. M. 
Heelejn. G. HU¬ 

MAN CHESTER- UNITED: P. Roche: 
A- Albliion. s. Houston. B. Green- 
noff, G. McQueen. M. Buchan. S. 
Coppell, J. Creenhoif, J. Jordan. L. 
Maori. S. Mcllroy. 

Referee; A. W. Grey (Great Yar¬ 
mouth.*'. 

Bowles at work in bargain basement 
np tbe rear safely, Bowles could 
well demand time and a half for 
his efforts. 

On the credit side, however. 
Rangers are surviving by team 
spirit and bard work. When Villa 
dominated toe opening half—with 
Iinie, in particular, threatening 
to take tbe Load oners apart at 
the seams with acceleration and 
thrust—it was only Rangers’s 

_______Indomitable determination that 
halftime when it was kept toem in tbe match as they 

homed down every Midlands 

Then suddenly, two mLnatee 
after the interval, Rangers took 
tbe lead unexpectedly and toe 
pendulum swung. A goal np 
through their new investment, 
Earkook—his second in soccesfve 
matches—a fresh breeze slowly 
died their sails and it was Villa 
wbo found themselves on tbe 
receiving end. Not that it was 
skflfni, creative stuff hot at least 
same.new found adrenalin began 
to course as Bowles continued to 
prompt-from midfield. 

It was a shspp thrust that undid 
VIBa. Hooks's lots pass from 
deep in defence caught the opposi¬ 
tion stretched. With Craig by¬ 
passed and steaded on the half¬ 
way ine, Busby ran free to the 

By Geoffrey Green 
In a match that was anxiously 

competitive rather than polished. 
Queen’s Park Rangers beat a 
weakened Aston Villa by the 
narrowest margin of 1—0 at 
Loftus Road and ■ have now 
gathered in five precious points 
from their last three games. How¬ 
ever, even their most one-eyed 
supporter would agree that they 
were lucky, uot to be oat of the 
bant by 
Villa all toe way. 

-But football—as unpredictable 
as the British weather—has no 
logic, and it is survival by what¬ 
ever means that counts in tbe end. 
Tbe truth is Rangers are fielding 
coo many mediocre players. They 
are what may be termed a job 
lot to be found in some bargain 
basement. Without the mud 
Parlces is goal, Bowles, Hollins 
and Francis—when fit—they 
would be in deep, bot water. 

The unlucky' Francis, suffering 
a strained thigh muscle, was 
missing on IN: occasion and it 
was left to little Bowles, to keep 
toe dynamo running in midfield. 
Yet there Is a limit to ■ wbat one 
man can do. With Httie or no 
positive response up- front, and 
only Parlces and Hollins to prop 

right by-line and, though Eastoe 
missed ba centre—an air shot off 
tire tee—the ball ran loose to 
Harkouk, who tucked awsy 
rising toot to Rhnmcr’s far top 
corner after a seeming age at 
taking aim. 

Yffla were heavily depleted. 
Gidnsan and Gordon tintitb, tbeir 
regular full backs, were both 
missing through injury. So, too, 
were Carotins and Gray. To wake 
matters worse, Deehan, proved 
goatecorer, bad to leave toe field 
half an hour from toe end blinded 
by blood, head bandaged, follow¬ 
ing an eariter aerial dual with 
Howe. Laser, he had two stitches 
pot in Ms forehead. 

Although Cowns, Mortimer and 
little drove hard lor an equalizer 
over toe last stages, by then 
Rangers bad lifted their game a 
notch to bold on to a hard-earned 
victory. Even so, it took a couple 
of flrir-clBSB saves by Partes to 
keep- tire sunny afternoon woo. 

QUEENS PARK RANGERS: P. 
Park**: D, Shanks. 1- GUurd. J. 
HoMIns, E. Rowe, T. Cunningham. P. 
Eaitae. R. Hartoui. M. BUShV. S. 
Bowles. P. McGee. 
: ASTON VILLA: J. Rlmmer: D. Enns. 

J, Gregory. A. Evans. K. McNaughi, 
D. Mortimer, T. Craig. B. Utile. J. 
tiechan (son. L. PhUUjiK). G. Cowans. 

tirlrree: C. A. Mon331 I - 
G. SheUon. 

i Cambridge). 

Weekend results and tables 
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INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Italy 
Tui-Lpy O: ■ youth match j W GeP- 

any 2. Austria 1. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dlvf- 
5ir Alberti one 0. Vyicney Town l; 
ith 1. Woaldstone O: GmOMend 2. 
» Leamington l: Kettering 2. HUUtw- 
in C; Maidstone *>. Cheltenham 1. 
argate l. Nuneaton 1: Roddliclt l. 
ssitnffs 2: Telford *. Etorcbcslcr 1. 
eymouih 4. Bridgend 1: Vtorccstqr ^. 
irnc-t l; Yoovll 2. Dartford 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: BorfclnB *■ 
Sialnca is Bordm Wood 5;, TUbiujr 
o; Dulwich' O. EtfOekl 2: 
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P W D L F A Pts 
6 a O 1 IT 6 lo 
6 5 5 0 5.99 
6 3 2 1 1A .6 8 
< 3 2 1 -7 S T 
6 2 £ 2 7 7 6 
6 3 0 5 6 8 6 
6 0 * 2 4 7 4 
6X258 12 4 
6 T 3 5 b 15 4 
6 1 O 5 2 13 3 

European results 
iGREEK LEAGUE: OtymPtakOS O. 

AEK 1: Yannlna O. PunaUaoJkoe 2; 
Pa Ok 4. Eralco O; Xarioria 1. AWPon 
l: Rodofi 3. PaaiactwOkl O: inula 3. 
Kavala O: ftmerraaM O. Elhnlto* 1: 
Pinlortae 1. Larisa 1: OH 1. Arts 1. 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Golmoraas 
5. Estoril 1; Voavsaa 4. Betoj Mar 1: 
Vartfm 2. Acadtmlco dc VUeu 0; 
Acadamlm 3, Borrrirensc li BtJenMises 
1. Benito O: Setubal 2. Braga -U; 
SporOng 3. FomaUcao 0: Porto 9, 
Maritime) do FnnciiaJ 1. . _ 

SPANISH LEAGUE: _ Ejpanol . Z. 

Scotti^i first division 

FJL VASE: prewrinaiv round: 
ton Town j. swaythtog. 2.„ BatHy 

welling Uidled 4: BracknNl Town 
VyOMikSo 6: MaddS? Val# 3: CtalI=m Sl Prttr 
p. First O. Banstead AUtlciic l; ChodMint 4. 

BzL 5%WP5. 
WalUuunslw Awnuo . i 
WanlMKrt 2. Uallieriicu. 1 

looc ester 1. Tam worth O: King » Lyh" 
muu>n jfcvnM is WonrtHdgC u. 

Ivechurth -; Well Ing ran l. .QfSfiHlfna 
. First division.—South: Addliwlon# 

Choimsfom 3; Andover o, Houn- 
mr 3: AaMord 3. Ay 1 eshury Q : Hmroor 
. Sallabury 2: Crawley fi. ^uslngetoke 
; Dover 2. Tonbridge X: Mlneheatl 1. 
ospert O: _Pooto 2.- OoiuuUai 1. 
rvwbrldge 3. TSUinton l: lfcatoiioo- 
Ulo fl, Folkestone and 9hrppey O. 

ATHENIAN 
:illqlip Manor lr Hotidesdoxi J. uraya 
; Uibridge 1, Haringoy 2. 

FarnborauRh 5. Hornchurch 2: Hunger- 
ford 0. Moiesey 2: Tvuia l. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Altrincham 1. FrtckJcy Si Barrow I- 
Vorksop is Boston Uni tod 3.M act ton¬ 
ne id O: Burton l. Moasiey 3; G*l»s- 
banmgh 0. NprUrwich yitnorta |; 
nwRshMd 1. South Uvcrpool jj ■ 
Goolc 3. Bangor Oty »■ Morecamne 
2. WorWnpion O: Nttheritold 1. Mat- 
lock 6: snutfipdi? 0. Kunroro 
Stafford Rangers . 1, uncasier l* 

li .FoilxatoWB Town 3, MBldon-TVwii 
o: fSSdl HbSTi. Owmay Town 

J,Fl(rt Ttiwn O: ft MartfatS 1; Fowl 

worth Grin. CUy 8, BwOMdwIMKd 
1; iiTUrtwragton Town 2. BerioII Town 
l- MaKto. Town 1. FoUhaon 3; Newport 
LO.W. 5. Seizes 0; HoramM. 3. 
Swaniey Town a: Pin on 3, Sdpm 
Walden Tvwn Is Rtegmtr 3, T5»e 

SBuM 2. Langford O. 

StwaltH 1, Bontuin YMCA 0; 
Stones Mi® 1. Gtanndd 2: Slret/mjl 

toy Ttnen 0: Ulysses 1. Esham Town 3: 
VauxhaB Molars 3. EdpWTO: WalltoD- 
ford Town 2. aarefirid Uimad 1: Mj- 

C*yde 
Dumbarton . 
Dundee 
KiimarMek 
RaHh 

RJrtyWe 
■Urflng 

tmnHn« 

Chcttobsnk 
AWiio 
CbfdB 
KUmamock 
Dumbarton 
MomoH 
Rsdtt 
R«ntiB6o 
EUlllllfl Alb 
Jw 
8t Johnstone 
Aitroatti 

o Ayr ■« 
2 Hamilton O 
2 Clydebank 0 
2 MMbeu . 2 
4 Queen a South o 
O Alrdrl* a 
2 . Arbroath _ _ l 

P W D L F A Pts 
B 6 2 O 15 4 14 
8 5 1 ri 23 14 11 
5 4 2 2 18 IX 10 
Ft 4 3 3 14 8 lO 
a 2 5 1 30 6 9 
R 2 4 2 IO 7 1 B 2 4 2 16 IS 
8 3 2 15 15 B 
B 3 3 3 30 34 R 
8 3 l 4 9 16 7 
8 a 2 4 B 11 6 
8 i -» 4 6 23 5 

5 10 17 
5 6 18 Qua of Sooth 8 l 

Scottish second division 

Town 1. Than* UnOod si rieyteidgo 
Swifts 4. firaimroo 8 crtttali Atfi. l: 
Kew Asrtrtetion 2. Itolow 2: Lea- 
aatts OJ. l, Sal dock Town 3; LrtCflr 

3. Ktn_ 
FaMorri Town 
Town 0, 

vers 1; W-Oodfor rd Town 
: iau s. 
Famharo 

Albion R. 
Brechin 

p£Z"~Mt 
Forfar 
Mgadowbank 
SUnhoaumdr 

ramrt' ' 
Stcanreer 

Berwick 
Cowdetfbouh 
Moadswfckat 
E Stirling 
AUna 
Brechin 
Forfkr 
Aftiwr B 
Qaocns Park 
Stonhoasemuir 

I 1 8 4 
8 4 

I * 
& I 

I * | a 
a i 

Alloa 
Birwrir 
East Fife 
Dunfermfaa 
Stranraer 
E Stirling_ 
Queen's Park 

L F A Pta 
1 15 3 S3 
2 14 10 
1 15 9 
3 IS 13 
S IS 13 
3 13 15 
2 10 9 
S 15 18 
5 10 15 
2 30 11 
K 9 13 
S 10 12 
a 10 34 
i 6 17 

_„cm 3: Valencia O. Athletic Bilbao 
O: Salem ana 1. Las Palmas O: Real 
Madrid 5- .Barcgtasw 1. _ 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Antwerp 0. 
Bercham 0: PC Eeaeols 2. Courtral 
Q: Lokeran 1, casrleral 0: Warworn 
2. Standard liter 2: ArinMit 3. 
Horse 0: Bcsncnot 3. Wmierriag 0: 
WUendial I Brveirnl: jj Lourtero 
4. RWD Mglmbeok 1: Bertoggn 1. 
ci Bniqm 1. 

EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: Cafl ZCiSS 
Jena 3. Chemlo Halle 0; Wlsmut Are 
3. Kart-Manc-SDdt 4: Sartissuidii 
Zwickau 3, Dynamo Dresden 3: Union 
Berlin 2. Chentic BoohJen 1; Stahl 
Rlssa 1. Dynamo Berlin 2- Hansa 
Rostock 1. Rot-Welss Erfurt 3: Loto- 

or 
Co Ahead-5, Foymoord 1: Don Haag. 
O Twente 0; MW 1. utrochi 0: NEC 
O. PCC o: Sparta 3. NAG 2; A267 4. 
Voleniara 1; HaaricU 1. Rods 1: Afax 
4. VW O. 

AUSTRIAN league: Austria Sab- 
3, Stunn Graz O: GAK o. a dm to 

l: Rapid o. Voecat Linr i - ssw 
_ick 4. Austria Wien 0; Vienna 
Z. WH Sporicctub/Poet 3. 

HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: Budapest 
Kgnved 5. Dlower 0; u|hh Dons 
3. Video ion l: MTK-VM 0. Bekescsaba 
1: Gaepel 1. PECS 1: Vaeas 3, Szom- 

O; Szekosfehervar May a 
Gyor Kabo Eto 1. Dunan- 
fl9ta1«n 3, V*WJ too 1: 

legarszag o. Ferancvanu 2. 

_ Johann Cruyff, at present de¬ 
ciding whether to sign a two-year 
contract with New York Cosmos, 
will be a guest for the American 
side in their game with Cbelsea 
u -Stamford Bridge tomorrow," 

Golf 

Europe make points 
difficult to get 
By Peter Rydc 
Golf Coixespondent 

Great Britain and Ireland found 
the task of defeating die Continent 
of Europe at golf's headquarters, 
the Belfry, harder than form hud 
suggested- They retarded by 
171—14J the Hexmessy Cognac Cup 
wtoch they had Unit woo two 
years ago at Lille, but fu the 12 
matches plaved on Saturday they 
addsd on balance only one mors 
point to their overnight, lead or 
two. Fnr this much Credit is due 
to tbe Continental captain, Ansel 

Gallardo, who kept his teamjs 
spirits up and bolstered their 
determination. 

Any sponsor who undertakes a 
fixture of Ibis kind takes his life 
in his hands, fer a lead may 
develop into a rout and leave the 
television commentators nothing to 
talk about except the wcather- 
Hennessv’s must be encouraged 
that over die three days—a day 
too long in my opinion for any 
international golf contest—it never 
ceased to be a contest. 

Rivalry never become acute 
because the British atmosphere 
that everything would be all right 
io the end was never quite dis¬ 
pelled, and was in the end justi¬ 
fied. but there . were moments 
v>ben the rest ot the borne side 
were grateful to James for the 
lead of three he bad over Dassu 
or Italy Id the last .series wben 
there was still one point to find. 

Another reason why It is diffi¬ 
cult to build up excitement in 
these events is that to the players 
the Cornell Is just another job, 
while the spectators turned up. not 
to sec one side or tbe other win. 
but ro watcb “ Seve ”. Tbe 
Spaniard did not bare a happy 
meeting. He suffered the biggest 
defeat'of the 24 singles, at die 
hands of Coles, he took three 
rather feeble shots From the edge 
of the 18th to allow Torrance to 
halve with Mm: a heavy cold and 
Ms impending crap to the United 
Stares, one of the more important 
engagements of his life, did not 
imorore his frame of mod. 

Bat Ballesteros gave the crowd 
all they could want in tbe after¬ 
noon, playing beautifully against 
Brown on a course so wide open 

when it keeps away ^om ^ 
water that be could 
without any Inhibitions- ''*** 
four under par when he won, but 
he played at such a pace as > 
make the Briusb captain. 
believe the Spaniard «j* .Jgjg 
to hustle Ms rather delibera^ 
opponent, and be advised Brous 
to take bis time. 

At one time they were 
uncomfortably on the 
ahead, but no one couM catch 
Torrance and Abreu who played 
their match at almost casual 
speed. Abreu gained his leadJf5 
the 20th with a birdie down the 
fairway, whereas Torrance trico 
an ineffectual shot across the trees 
—the tee was farther forward rbaii 
for Ballesteros’s famous shot—and 
took four. But he dung on am* 
catight Abreu at the lSth. Huggelt 
shrewdlv kept Torrance in tije 
thick of the figbr and got the 
best out of Mm. and anolber to 
whom Britain owed much was 
O’Leary. 

O’Leary has been slow to get 
going this season but be scored' 
three points out of four aod no 
point was more valuable than his. 
victory over Canizares fo the lasr 
series but one when be had five1 
birdies coming borne, turning tbe 
tables after being one down ar 
the eighth. Preferred lies were 
played, implying adverse comment 
of the course which is hardly fair. 

The course may be open to 
criticism at present, but in the 
long term it looks capable of ful¬ 
filling well its appointed task of 
being a showpiece venue for the 
professional game. This is the 
second consecutive event in which 
the state of die fairways has 
caused preferred lies. It is 
rumoured that Sr Pierre next week 
may provide a hat-trick, but this 
T find hard to believe. 

BRITAIN AND IRELAND 11', 
POINTS. EUROPE 14'-: Results: S. 
Tnmnce halved with S. Ballesteros; 
N. Coles beat A. Gallardo. 1 bole: N. 
Faldo beat A. Carrion. 2 holm: J. 
O'Leary beat J. Canizares. 5 and 
H. Clark brat M. Caicra, l hole: B. 
Huoqrtl la»t to M. Pinero, 3 and 1: 
S. Torrance halved With F. ASxrta: B. 
GaJlactier ion lo B. Longer. 1 tiolo: 
K. Brown lost lo S. BatlesierM. 5 and 
4: M. James beat B. Daasn. 2 and I: 
N. Faldo lost Id A. Gallardo. 2 and 1: 
B. Barer* halved with M. Calero. 

Ballesteros 
out of 
this World 
By Peter Ryde 

By making known his intention 
not to play in tbe Worid Cup in 
Hawaii in December, Severiano 
Ballesteros has bad tbe honesty 
to sav what several golfers in the 
highest class have been saying 
more or less openly over the past 
20 years. Some of them, being 
more worldly than Ballesteros, 
have expressed themselves more 
tactfully and attracted less atten¬ 
tion to their decisions. 

Some, no doubt, have resorted 
to an effective white lie about 
back trouble. Bur they have all 
had the same' feeling about k— 
“ 1 make no money from it, 1 
have better things * to do then 
and, anyway, I have shown willing 
to my country by taking part 
before.” One of die better things 
they have found to do in that 
last month of the year is to take 
a well-earned rest' 

AD that is true erf Ballesteros 
bnt because be is Europe's only 
real golfing hero- Ms every utter¬ 
ance is scrutinized. Hie World 
Cup Is a commercial tournament 
backed by big business in tfao 
United States. In the past decade 
Its influence has declined until It 
carries far less weight than its 
name implies. 

There can be no continuing obli¬ 
gation on a player to take part 
year after year in such an event. 
Nor, in my opinion, is there any 
obligation on a player to continue 
taking part merely because his 
country was last year's winner, ft 
would certainly look odd if Spain, 
the holders, were not represented 
this year, bnt there are many 
young Spaniards wbo would bene¬ 
fit from the experience of such a 
trip. 

Recognition of what Ballesteros 
had achieved in winning the World 
Cap for Spain over the past two 
years came this spring when he 
and Ms partners, Garrido and 
Pinero, were presented with a 
special sports award by file Span¬ 
ish king but it is probably true 
to say that Ballesteros’s latest deci¬ 
sion wiH attract more attention 
In Ms own country than Ms World 
Cup victories ever did. The World 
Cup has no claim on Ballesteros's 
loyalty. - 

He wants to make money but 
when it comes to Ms feelings for 
Ms country, Ms decision this year 
to play in the Spanish under-25 
championship, wben most of the 
field were not in Ms class and 
the prizes were negligible, is a 
surer indication than Ms decision 
to stay at home in December. He 
will do much more for his 
country’s good name by concen¬ 
trating on trying to win one of 
the big events, in particular the 
British or United States Open 

Spain take 
l ea d by 
one stroke 

Turin, Sept 24.—Tbe first-day 
leaders, Italy, were overtaken by; 
Spain aod France yesterday in' 
the tournament of champions golf' 
tournament here. Tbe Spanish- 
foursome returned a total of 301 
todav to give them an aggregate' 
of 604 for 36 holes, one. stroke 
•head of France, and two strokes 
in front of Italy. 

England are in fourth place on 
611, with Scotland fifth on 617,' 
Sweden sixth on 620, Wales 
seventh on 627 and Ireland eighth 
on 631. Spain's former woman 
champion. Christina de Artasona,. 
was her country’s best player, re-- 
tunnng a 72. one over par, to 
follow her 73 on the first day 
and give her the individual lead 
among the women players of the 
17 European countries competing.. 

Carole BromeT, of France, aged 
!9, also returned a 72. Italy's best 
round came from the 21-vear-o]t* 
university student, Federi«x 
Dassu, sister oF professional Bal->o 
Dassu. with a level par 71. 

England returned 305, one 
stroke better than their first-day 
score, with Caniglfl and Hoad re¬ 
peating their first-day rounds of 
75 and 74 respectively. The Eng¬ 
lish women’s captain, Vanessa 
Marvin, returned 76 and 18-year- 
old Susan Bamford again disap¬ 
pointed with 80 to follow her first 
round of 83. 

The Scottish champion, Cara- 
!aw, had a fine round of 73 in bis 
country’s total of 305, seven 
strokes better than the first day. 

Individual British scores (first 
two names men, second two 
women) : 
fiUrEftotam1 P. Host d 74 p carrt- 

,7i, Y^-Marvin 7b, 8. Branford 
80: total oOSt. 

517: Scotland U, caralaw 73. A. Taylor 

Siat B30B)°.bons0“ 76' J- B“u™ 
627- Wales »H. Evans 76, D. McLea* 

78. T. Perfcliu 75. A. Brians 77: 
total 0O6). 

531: Ireland CM. Morris 73. Clearly 

£L&..?on» 76- L ■ul,er 
„ SECOND ROUND SCORES: Spain 
503: France 60S: fialy 606: England 

Experience test 
for Lyle 

Sandy Lyle, a 20-year-old Scot, 
wlB face a 41-year-old American, 
Don Massaigale, in tomorrow's 
Transatlantic Trophy golf match, 
Sponsored by British Caledonian,' 
at Prestwick. The si*-a-side match 
is between British professionals 
called tbe Lions and a side of 
Texas professionals. Tommy Hor-- 
ton captains the Lions. 
_ MATCHES: T. Horton v C. BriHwcU : 
S. Late ▼ a. Mossongate: B. Barnoa v 
B. Weaver: M. Oregson v J. Sntfrh*' 
r. Mason v E. MUn: S. Torrance v- 
K. Knoll. 

Hockey 

Trojans defences crumble 
to Southgate attacks 
By Sydney Friskin 
Southgate 2 Trojans 0 

Southgate, European club 
hockey champions, gained yet 
another distinction yesterday by 
winning the national inter-league 
championship for the second year 
In succession. Tbe -event, spon¬ 
sored for the first time by 
Trumans came to a successful end 
with Southgate resisting a hard- 
working challenge by Trojans. 

Unlike last year, there were no 
startling changes of fortune in 
the path to the final; nor was tbe 

itself as exciting. By the end 
of the first day’s play on Satur- 

when Goss himself obstructed 
Neale, at the point of scoring, to 
concede a penalty stroke which 
Alistair McGinn converted. Bur 
for a timely deflection near the 
line Southgate could have been 
two up at tiie interval. The 
frustrated marksman was Cattrall 
who bad converted five short 
corners in the group matches. 

Hardly a minute of the'second 
half had passed when Southgate's 
lead was increased. A move 
started by Corby on the right put 
the Trojans* defence In disarray 
and Neale set up a fine chance 
for Imtiaz to score. There were 

day, both Southgate and Trojans “P. °* * Xr?^ans ra^ery, 
- - - - although they did not give up 

crying, and Southgate after earn-' 
two short corners 

bad virtually made sure of reach¬ 
ing the final. 

Even without four of tbeir 
regular players Southgate had so 
much talent in reserve that they 
won without anxiety. If Trojans 
bad scored from tbeir first care¬ 
free rush, thw might have set _____ 
Southgate a few problems, but trojans: p. gw»: d. l*ot, a, 
ouceSouthgate took the lead in KMdwm. k\ 
tbe 29th minute—they should not u^^a. b. SfoimS' 
have left it as late as that—the b hhctx*. 
foundation of victory was laid. B.Lh®h <Mldland*) 

ing two snort corners did not 
have to make too many demands 
on tbeir extertions. 

SOUTHGATE* D. J. Owen* n 
cattrall, D. wooivai, a. Wallace.’i. 
McGinn, R. Raw*]. M. W. Corljo. A. fi 
McGinn. R. H Broataman. J. L Kmu 
(captain), S. ft&tlaz. 

_ oiww KouraTitle l. Liverpool 
Srtton 2 qrmkhani 1. Somh 

SffEJL*: gunwifo l. Sauowate k; 
Livawi Scfton 0, 
Bounivilte 2, Button til 

SEVENTH RLACE: 
4. 3t George* 5. 

hart5r*o! PLACE: a. Blue 

Sauni«t« 5: 
South gale o- 

aa 0. 
gymkhana 

awicugate-s may. was vutcu ure nan* i. iscb l naca won on pmaltr 
best player of the tournament by 
the Hockey Writers Clnb. i 

Trojans brought Purdy into the 
finng hoe to help Fernandes, their 
best fraTKird. Botix were too 
closely marked, and their defence 
■was too busy bedding back South- 

«*«1ltae.dto,S| sefi™. *HACC: ^ u*wwji 

ssLsrtflw-css .tif.vaafflaa 
from falling. . Hotspur* defeated LadvkflleK 

The coHawse came after Trojans .2—0. Smith and 
bad squandered a short corner, scored. wamtaha* 
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Rugby Union 

Touring side chosen 
not only for 
skill but behaviour 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Argentina's national Rugby 
team, the Pumas, have arrived in 
England for their six-match tour 
with only two survivors from the 
side that ran a full-strength Welsh 
fifteen dramatically close in 
Cardiff two years ago. One of 
them is Hugo Porta, an outstand¬ 
ing, stand-off half, and now cap¬ 
tain, who played for the Rest of 
the World XV against South Africa 
in Pretoria last year, and the other 
is Martin Sansot. an accomplished 
full back. Moreover, only Porta 
and a scrum half, Landajo, played 
for their country when France 
toured Argentina last year. The 
Pumas lost the first international 
25—3, but these two were paired 
together for the second, when a 
powerful French side were held to 
a draw, IS—IS. 

Nine players in the present party 
are under 22 years of age. The 
Pumas, in a transitional stage, are 
seeking to find the backbone of 
a new international team, and to 
some exienr their Union is suffer¬ 
ing from the consequences of a 
stern attitude to undisciplined 
behaviour on or off the field. 

It seems that Travaglini. the 
giant centre whose stiff-arm taclde 
cost Argentina that game against 
Wales <i9—20) was sent off for a 
similar offence in a club match in 
1977 and then departed for the 
World XV game in South Africa, 
without presenting himself to bia 
disciplinary sub-committee—a fur¬ 
ther action that cost him a three- 
year suspension. And, last year 
also, 10 players were suspended 
for five years for what the Pumas 
manager, Mr Eric '* Chaco11 
Kcmber. described yesterday as 
“ rebellion against authority ”, 
Two or three of these, it seems, 
might otherwise be in England 
now. 

Mr Kember added that a player 
found guilty of kicking another 
on the ground in his country 
would be lucky to escape with 
a sentence of less than a year, 
and for graver offences life sen¬ 
tences were not uncommon. *' We 
have chosen our team ”, be said. 
** not just for their skills but 
for their behaviour, and we aim 
to prove that Rugby can be played 
really hard but cleanly.” 

With light bur mobile forwards, 
the Argentines say that given the 
right conditions, and a necessary 
cooperation from the opodtion, 
they will move the ball as quickly 

as possible to their backs and 
keep it moving all the time. The 
manager, with a proper show of 
confidence, averred that they in¬ 
tended to win all their matches 
and, what was more, that they 
hoped to conquer all our women, 
too. In wishing them a memor¬ 
able and happy tour, Stanley 
Cnuchman, the president of the 
Rugby Football Union, said it 
clearly behoved ns to lock up our 
daughters. 

When the Pumas were here in 
1976, they played five games in 
Wales, winning three of them, and 
one in England, when they lost 
24-9 to a strong North and Mid¬ 
lands XV. In the following sum¬ 
mer. when the All Blacks toured 
South Africa, New Zealand sent 
another side to Argentina and won 
ail eight games, including two in¬ 
ternationals 121—9 and 26-6)- That 
was the expedition when Graham 
Mourie, who is due here soon as 
caotain of the All Blacks, first 
made his name as sidpper of a 
national side. 

The Argentines, with no Injury 
problems, trained at Bisham Abbey 
vesterday afternoon, and at least 
looked to have ample poundage 
ar lock. One of the men in that 
position. Tachetti. lias an impos¬ 
ing physique, and another, Tra- 
Taglini (nephew nf the centre) is 
another big man. 

They begin their tour on Wed¬ 
nesday with a game against South¬ 
ern Counties, at Oxford. The 
English part of the tour culmin¬ 
ates with an international match 
against An England XV at 
Twickenham on October 14. and 
after that the Pumas will plav 
Wales B and Leinster. The full 
party is : 

Pull back: M. SansoL 
wring Uirn-iniangn: A. CatellctH. 

A. PuecJd. M. CVinifW. 
CaDUVi: M. ft. Lcffreda. J TTUICo. 

E J SinauJccUl. R. NWttPIU. 
Sund-arr Halvos: U. Porta ‘Captain}. 

J Escalante. 
Scrum halvos: A. S. f-achc. R. T. 

Landalo. 
Prep forward: R. \rniun. A. 

Crrtonl. E. E. Hndrtque7'. H. Nlmla. 
Hookers; A. Cube III. R. Sciilon. 
Locks: G. Travnallnl. A. IdCholU. R. 

Pasaglta. 
loom forward*: P. Paz. C. M. 

S'-rrano. T. Petersen. H. SUVd. 

Main fixtures 
The Pumas Gsturns Include: 

October id: An England XV. at Twick¬ 
enham: 17: Wales B. ai Llanelli: 24: 
ICU-:. at Rollon. 
Seor-rmher 27: Southern Gourdes, at 
Oxford: SO: London XV. an Twicken¬ 
ham 
October 4: Northern Counties. at Hrad- 
uioicv: North and Midland* XV. at 
Messier: lO: English L'pivcrsH!vs. ax 
Gloucester: at: Lctnster. at Dublin. 

Northampton pipped 
in storming finish 
By Peter West 

Northampton's unbeaten march 
was brought to an abrupt and 
unexpected halt at the Rectory 
Fiold on Saturday when Black- 
heath, scoring two tries in a 
storming finish, pipped them on 
the post, 16—15. with the las* 
kick of the game. No such result 
seemed likely midway through 
the second half, with Northampton 
comfortably in control at 15—6. 
However their forwards then 
faded while those of Biackheato 
waxed ever stronger. Also die 
home pack seemed not in the 
least discouraged by a number of 
handling mistakes behind them, 
aud in the last 10 minutes they 
produced an uninterrupted stream 
of possession from every source. 

Eventually, the Blackheath 
scrum half. Hartley, who had been 
content unselfishly to prime his 
backs, created a ay ior Crust on 
the right wing with a flati dummy¬ 
ing run across his midfield trio. 
Crust rounded things off by com¬ 
ing inside Cannon, Northampton’s 
No 8, but Williamson missed a 
conversion within his compass. 
That made it 10—15. 

Minutes later, in Injury time, 
the Blackheath flankers, Driscoll 
and Jones, provided forceful 
support behind a scissors move 
Involving the two centres, and the 
lock, Mainprize, charged over 
under the posts for Williamson to 
seal the contest. 

One gathers that in previous 
Northampton games this season 
the fitness of the pack has been 
a feature of their play. To what 
extent, on an afternoon of high 
Indian summer, their effort on 
this occasion was sapped by heat, 
by complacency or, simply, by the 
strength and doggedness of the 
opposition, it is difficult to say. 

After making a meal of beating 
Guy’s Hospital seven days earlier. 
Buckbeath were entitled to see 
this as a thoroughly well-earned 
■victory, and local joy was un¬ 
co nfined. They won by a goal, a 
dropped goal, a penalty goal and 
a cry to a penalty goal and three 
tries. 

At the end of the first quarter, 
in which Williamson and Carter 
landed penalties for their respec¬ 
tive sides, Blackheath had the 
edge, thanks to an imposing drop 

shot, from a tap on the 10 metres 
line, hy Hartley. 

It was to be some time, how¬ 
ever, before Blackheath estab¬ 
lished a consistently steady plat¬ 
form at the scrummage and, when 
they were wheeled on their own 
put-in, page lasted on to a sloppy 
heel for Russell, a fast and acquisi¬ 
tive flanker, to put in Cannon at 
the left hand corner. 

In this period Northampton 
■were mauling more effectively 
too, hut it was from a scrummage 
that they worked a good try for 
McGuckian through a miss-pass 
from Bryan and a timely break by 
Carter coming into the line. 
McGuckian, a big and angular left 
wing, had looked vulnerable to the 
high ball in defence, but he is 
an awkward customer when into a 
stride. Bryan, a former captain of 
Oxford. University, is adding style 
and judgment to Northampton's 
midfield play. 

There were signs even now of a 
Blackheath recovery—a strong 
thrust by Jackson and a clever run 
by Crust—but the finishing was 
not tidy enongfa, and early in the 
second half they fell farther be¬ 
hind when the dashing Bignell, 
Northampton’s right wing, nipped 
in for a try in pursuit of a deft 
grub kick by Bryan. Williamson 
was confounded by the bounce of 
a light ball on a bone hard pitch 
winch produced frequent evidence 
of wear and tear, but mercifully, 
no injuries of a lasting nature. 

In a rousing climax by Black¬ 
heath, when Lutteris absence at 
the lineout was felt more than 
ever by Northampton, Kirk 
(hooker). Hartley. Crust and 
Williamson all went close to scor¬ 
ing before the perseverance and 
stamina of the borne pack got 
their desserts. No doubt the Immi¬ 
nent return of their promising 
young stand-off Slater from the 
United States will bring an added 
poise and judgment to the club’s 
midfield play. 

BLACKHEATH: I. Williamson 'cap¬ 
tain': A. Crust. 5. Jackson. J. Puts. 
C. Kibble: P. Winder. J. Hartley: D. 
Vcokol. i. Kirk, J BiokoB. R. HU . 
Vr. Mainprize. t. Jones. £. Blgncll. 
D. Driscoll. 

NORTHAMPTON:i P. Carter; P. BIs- 
neu. J. CubJti. D. Pinches. P. McGm£- 
lan; T. Bryan. J. Pave; JJ- 
J crimson (cjpEdnl. G. Paarr*. G. 
wnglu, G. Panic. P. Sweet, V, can- 
nan. S. Russoii. 

Referee: P< J. K Ingham < London 
Society}. 

Conquering.Kerry 
Kerry pulled off a big surprise 

in the All-Ireland Gaelic football 
final, at Croke Park yesterday, 
wben they beat Dublin by five 
goals and 11 points (26 pts) to 
11 points. Nefligan, the Kerry 
goalkeeper and MacCarthy, a 
Dublin forward, were sent off. 

Victory for Britons 
Buenos Aires, Sept 24.—Two 

Britons, Andrew Cowan and Colin 
Malkin, driving a Mercedes 450 
SLC, won the South American 
rally, according to provisional 
results today. Cowan and Malkin 
reached the finish at Magdalena, 
south of here, with the fewest 
penalties of the 2S cars remaining 

Names that 

stay on tire 
sidelines 
By Garech Bowen 

Llanelli struggle these days when 
Bennett takes an afternoon off— 
add when Qninnell, Graven and 
May joined him on the sidelines 
for Moseley’s visit on Saturday, 
England's premier dub should at 
last bave come good. But Bennett's 
heir apparent, Morgan, crossed In 
the final minute to give the Welsh 
a lucky win by three tries and a 
penalty goal (15 points) to a try 
and three penalties (131. 

The Midi a nders, of course, will 
paint to tiie continuing absence 
through injury of their captain, 
Warren. tbe England centra 
Corless, Greaves and Brain to 
explain their fourth defeat. Vet 
they were contemplating ruefully 
afterwards about continual line¬ 
out possession squandered and- 
their inability to vary tbe pace 
and direction of attack during 
their second-half occupation of 
Llanelli's 22. 

Still, Akenhend’s penalty goal 
for Moseley two minutes from 
time should bave settled tbe affair 
at 13—11. Bat it summoned up 
die Scarlets’ fitful kivU and down 
went their eight Into a crunching 
maul near the posts aud Morgan 
was allowed to recover after his 
foolish attempt to drop a goal 
before waltzing through some 
irresolute cover for the winning 
try. 

Llanelli had the best of a 
scrappy first half. Their full back, 
Griffiths, who was to miss two 
kickable penalties later, opened 
the scoring with a rousing try 
after five minutes and Selwyn 
Williams, the scrum half, strolled 
unchallenged 15 yards down the 
blind side of a maul to cross in 
the corner. His Ovett-like wave of 
triumph took in not only the 
guffawing spectators but Moseley’s 
back row cover which had re¬ 
treated elsewhere. 

However, Akettoead’s penalty 
goal reduced the margin by rite 
interval to S—3 and signaDed 

Cusworth: added to tbe list of magical stand-offs. 

.Toseley’j _ 
Their hooker, Cos, was bundled 
across in a “ Horton Wedge" 
after a tapped penalty. And Aken- 
bead’s conversion attempt tragi¬ 
cally hit the post. A rare Llanelli 
attack gave Griffiths an easy pen¬ 
alty goal after the Inexperienced 
Caret on late tackled HID, but 
Moseley’s pressure was resumed 
and a second penalty from Alien- 
head reduced tbe lead to 11—10. 
so setting the scene for that grand- 
Stand firridr. 

Moseley’s six foot seven lode, 
Hudson, despite a nasty head in¬ 
jury early on, was the keystone 
of their embarrassing bnewit sup¬ 
remacy—but it never made up for 
lack of cohesion and fire in the 
loose. Their halves, Gifford and 

CuswarUt, continued then- England 
S partnership with commendable 
style, given all tbe bad ball they 
had to contend with as well as 
the close attention of Llanelli’s 
tenacious flank forwards. Gas- 
worth. especially, pleased the Stra- 
dey cognoscenti who knew a good 
stand-off when they see one—hav¬ 
ing seen so many down the magi¬ 
cal years. 

LLANELLI: Ct Grlffiais: J. J■ Wil¬ 
liams. 13. Jacob. R- Berniers. A- 'BUI: 
p. Manraa. S. WOllzms: 1- Delaney. 
C. Davies. J. VUltuns. EL Pnw<ai. 
A. Davies. R. Price. «_ Jenkins. S. 
Thomas. 

MOSELEY: H. Akcahead: A. Core- 
ton. M. Swain. A. Watson-Jones. B. 
Laird: L. Cusworifc. C. Gifford: T. 
Corf ms. G- got. J. Mooxv. J. Hadron. 
B. Air. T. Oartr. N. Jcavuns. J. 
Beale. 

Refer**: C. Nortlng <S«rax»c*>* 

Welsh broadside holes Scottish defence 
By David Hands 

It was not a question of whether 
London Welsh would beat London 
Scottish at Richmond Athletic 
Ground on Saturday—so retaining 
their unbeaten record—-but by how 
many. In the event the Welsh 
cantered home by two goals, three 
tries and three penalty goals (33) 
to two penalty goals and a dropped 
goal (9). 

Three of their five tries came 
from right wing Clive Rees, who 
exposed the Scottish badly on one 
flank. But the holes in the Scot¬ 
tish defence were apparent early 
on, their ship having taken to sea 
in poor condition with six regulars 
missing. It was only a matter of 
when the Welsh, themselves with¬ 
out three first choices, decided to 
fire their broadside. 

The greatest disparity between 
die sides was behind the scrum and 
at back row. The Scottish back 
division was a thing of fits and 
starts, tbe best of them tbe full 
back. Grant, who left the field five 
murates before the end with a re¬ 
currence of a shoulder injury 
which plagued him for much of 
last season. The Welsh, but for 
the scram half, Davies, had all 
their talent on show in the backs 
and even if Hughes seemed 
inclined to play sevens at times, 
■who could blame him in such 
glorious weather? 

In the back row Powell seized 
eagerly the opportunity given him 
by the midweek Injury to Man- 
fieid. He was always there, sup¬ 
porting tbe ball carrier, with Lems 

and Bowring close behind. How¬ 
ever the set pieces were messy 
affairs and lineout ball was quits 
frequently an embarrassment for 
both scrum halves. The first half 
was decidedly forgettable. Grant 
kicked a penalty, then Bennett 
replied with two. Wilson dropped 
a straight goal to level nutters but 
then Hughes broke sweetly down 
the centre and though In’s pass 
inside went down, Roberts tapped 
the bail forward and, mindful no 
doubt of bis fellow lock. How- 
croft’s recent try scoring feats, 
picked up and drove over for an 
unconverted try. Grant’s second 
penally made it 10—9 at the 
interval. 

Four minutes into the second 
half Bennett, in tbe sort of form 
that mates him look like the 
England stand-off half he was 
three seasons ago. drew three 
defenders before feeding Shank- 
Bn and a quick transfer pot Rees 
clear for Ms first try. His second 
came courtesy of Scottish. Grant 
declined to put a long diagonal 
kick by Bennett Into touch but 
shovelled a pass inside to Law- 
son. The scrum half made ground 
to Ms 25 then dipped a careless 
reverse pass to Wilson, the ball 
bounced kindly for Shanklin and 
there was Rees for the try. 

Bennett could convert neither 
but be banged over a penalty and 
then improved a superbly con¬ 
structed Welsh try. The bail came 
back from a scrum 10 yards out 
and Rees burst on to a scissors 
pass from Hughes to cleave the 

defence for his third cry. Tbe 
last word was Bennett's after the 
Scottish had kicked away bard- 
won possession. Inevitably the 
Welsh back row {ticked it up and 
Davies son Ms half back partner 
in tor the try which Bennett him¬ 
self improved. 

LONDON SCOTTISH: A. R. Grant 
< sub- A. Herlhlnuisenj: T. MaeNab. 
M. Ris«. A. P. FTteli. G. w. kwh: 
R. Wilson, A. J. M. Lawson. D. J. 
Falrinin. D. SHI J. A. Ktor 
leapt >. P. Hay. L. M. Forties. A. A. 
Stewart. W. M. Coodcaoasii. S. R. G. 
Pratt. 

LONDON WELSH: K. Mr Hopkins: 
C. F. VT. Rees. K. Hughes 5- L. 
ShanUtn. R. EULs-Jonas; Vi. N. 
Bennett. J. S. Davies; w. Davey 
leapt'. 1. Thomas. P. Miller, c. 
HowcrofL M. Roberta. K. Bo wring. 
E_ Lewis. E. Powell. 

Referee: G„ R. Crawford CLooUtm 
Society >. 

Stand-off scores all 
Bedford put an end to a run of 

four defeats by beating Richmond 
with Humberstone. the stand-off 
half, scoring all 21 points. He 
scored a first half try which he 
converted and then added a 
penalty before tbe interval when 
Bedford were down 9—13. After 
the break with Richmond 
apparently pulling away be landed 
four more successful lacks. 

Irish miss kicks 
Loudon Irish surrendered their 

unbeaten record, going down 4—6 
to Rossiyn park at Sunbury. 
Place kicking had a decisive bear¬ 
ing, with the Irish stand-off half, 
Condon, missing three attempts. 

Cup fever 
among 
two local 
rivals 
Bv Nicholas Keith 

"Form in Ecgfish club rugby fcas 
been knocked out of shape. 
Gloucester, the John Flaw Cup 
tedders unquestionably the 
best club side tn England last 
season, bave been struggling to 
find their feet on the lush 
pastures warmed by our Indian 
summer. 

Perhaps they will bave more 
spring m their steps when, toe 
grounds become heavier but they 
were lucky » escape with a 
16—16 draw against Bristol at sun- 
soaked Kingsholm on Saturday : a 
goal, a try and two penalties to 
Bristol's two goals arm a try. If 
Bristol bad kicked better they 
could and should have won. 

The two old local rivals seemed 
infected by toe fervent cup-tie 
atmosphere. The match was 
vivid 'with- excitement but livid 
with errors. 

Surprisingly, tbe Gloucester for¬ 
wards did not establish complete 
mastery, although they troubled 
Bristol In toe tight and won a 
crucial beel against toe bead on 
their own gaafline. After slipping 
behind, 10—6, eariy in toe second 
half, Bristol raised the tempo fat 
toe loose, inspired by Pompbrey 
and toe admirable Rafter who, on 
ihh evidence, will not lightly sur¬ 
render his place in the England 
side. 

Gloucester can ill do without 
toeir Vnghnii B locks, Fldler, who 
is injured, and Boyle, who was 
dropped tor this game. They are 
toe backbone of the lineout and 
scrummage and Gloucester looked 
more vulnerable in their absence. 

There were some interesting 
close encounters of a 
kind. At full back, Hignefl scored 
a try but missed two penalties 
with his new toe-poke style and 
looked far from sharp ; Butler was 
generafiv more secure and justi¬ 
fied Gloucestershire's preference 
for him rather than HigneH. At 
scrum half, Harding, who has just 
returned from Moseley, gave toe 
county selectors a nudge. On the 
wing- Mogg and Morley shared the 
hoooorv. 

After a brisk start, Bristol 
found themselves seven points 
adrift. Christopher WflUams 
scored a try in the cornea* after 
a break by Rooney and a deft 
pick-up by Mogg. Buder missed 
the conversion Into toe wind but 
kicked a penally. Hignefl had 
faded with kicks from 20 and 30 
metres and most have been re¬ 
lieved when Gloucester were 
caught napping by a long throw 
from Rafter to Garrett woo plun¬ 
ged over for a try. convened by 
Newman. 

When Gloucester changed ends 
with a 7—6 lead and Butler was 
successful with a 45-metre pen¬ 
alty, the odds swung against 
Bristol but the visitors responded 
brusquely. Rafter latched on to a 
high kick by his stand-off half, 
John, and sent Morley over tor a 
try, which was converted by New¬ 
man. Shortly afterwards. Hignefl 
overlapped on the right wing for 
Ms try, but Newman hit a post 

On both occasions the Glou¬ 
cester defence was naive and 
leaden but Jardine saved tbe day 
wben be charged down a kick by 
John ataf the touchdown was made 
by Wood, a bustling, blond flan¬ 
ker easily mistaken for his cap¬ 
tain, Watkins. Butler converted 
and, as Gloucester pressed for 
victory in the last quarter of the 
match, be shaved a post with a 
drop kick. 

CLOUCSSTBR: P. Bun Dr: R. 
^.E. Room-y. R. JnrtUno. R_ 

Moss: c. wmm*. P. Kinomon: G. 
ggremt. S. Milt*. A. Brnjkr. a. 
TUrion. j. Ora*B, J, Wukma. J. 
SSmaawt P. Wood. 

BRISTOL: A. HkgneU: A. Morley. 

Referee: R. O. Hughes (Wales), 

Rugby Union results 
Abenran 
AbertHlsry 
Bath 
Birmingham 
Bridgend 
Blackheath 
Bradford 

13 
7 

IS 
9 

38 
18 
14 

Broughton Park 6 
Darlington 
Durham City 
Ebbw Vais 
Frldr 
Gloucester 
Harlequin* 
Heading toy 
Hlnktay 
Huddersfield 
Llanelli 
London Irish, . 
London Scottish 9 
Manchester 11 
Molroae 9 
Moira Pallet 12 
Middlesbrough 20 
Neath 83 
Northern 15 
orroll «A 
OUW IS 
Sale 23 
Saracens 12 
Stroud 20 
Swansea 16 
Vale of Uinc 9 
Wakefield 3 
Wldaee 12 
vrumsiow 19 
Bedford 21 

14 
18 
9 

14 
7 

16 
6 

13 
18 

Idiog 3 

Cardiff 
Maecteg 
Bxofor 
Lydnoy 
Pontvpool 
Northampton 
Edinburgh A 
G os forth 
West Hartlepool 
Hull & E RidiOL _ 
Pontypridd 15 
Waterloo iar 
Bristol 18 
Leicester 9 
Wasps 9 
Leigh O 
Roandkaj 31 
Moseley 13 
Roealyn Park 6 
London Webb 33 
Birkenhead Park 7 
Harrogate 19 
Newbridge a 
Rugby. 
Penerth 
Percy Park 
Halifax 
New Brighton 
g«S“7m not Kingman 
Nuneaton 
Newport . 
Oxford Unlv 
Liverpool 
Sheffield 
Langholm 
Richmond 

15 
3 
O 
6 
O 
4 

TO 
9 
9 
B 

18 
IB 

9 
19 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Franco 
69. Japan 16. 

Yesterday 
Plymoaih A 10 Camborne 13 
Irish Exiles IS Minuter 15 

, SCHOOLS „ MATCHES: Alderman 
Newton's 12. High Ptwnml 16: 
AlJoyno'R. siovmaae 16, Rickmana- 
warth 6: AuhvUlo 15. Damp Allan's 
13: Bablaka 45... Lawrence ShorifT 4; 
Bancroft’s 26. UCS O: Barnard Gaelic 
12. waodhmuo Grove 13: Boysoona 
Tech 6. Grown Woods 6: Bedford 3. 
Si Edward's 29: Bctjnqnl Abbey. 6, 
Ghdumham CS 12: Bcveney 15. 
Ernest Bcvtr 14: Bishop Vcseye SO. 
John WUmott 12; Blackpool Collegiate 
6. Cockennouih GS 3: Bloxham 12. St 
Bart's. Newbury O: Bradford GS 16, 
Leeds GS O: Brighton O, St John's. 
Lcathertioad 10: Brockley. County V. 
Langlcv Park 24: Hroxbourne 12. 
CTieshunt V: Brv»ou£S«n 42. Manktan 
Combe lO: Catemam 33. Bullish 9: 
Chatham House. 15, Rochester Maths 
3: Chlatchoral A Sidcup 18. campion 
23: Churchcr's 36; Kina Edward VI. 
Southampton 3: Christ. Brecon 211 
King's. Worcester 6. 

Claycsmore 3. Kina s. Bruton 40: 
aittoo 6. Quran Elizabeth s Fosnlcal 
School XO; Oo(Chester pcs xx. St 

Joseph's. Ipswich 8: Coifa'g 0. Haber- 
dasharsV Ashe’s 9: Culford 28. Norwich 
9: Qsrtfard GS 19. Howard 10: Doan 
Close O. WhlteOlara 23: Dulwich 13. 
Old AUeynians 11; Dtmsmore o. 
Vtygoesion 14: Ell Bam ere 4. Bromsgrove 
6;. EmanuelI 10, SI Brendan's 6:.Eton 
6. Donat 6: Falmouth 9. Truro 13: 
Glonalmond 38. Edinburgh Wanderers 
Juts 6: Gravesend 37. Eagiesfleld OI 
Gresham's 20. Holt RFC COlu 5; Guild¬ 
ford RGS 33. Crait/clfjh 10: Gonners- 
bury 7. Haydon 12: Haberdashers' 
Aske's. Elstroe 7. Old Habffdashars 3; 
Harrow 19. Old Harrovians 6: Hardyn's 
4. Canford 39: High WJtombe RGS 
26. SC Edmund'S, ware 15: Htawr- 
hobnc GS 13. Doncastor CS 9. 

HVKIUn GS 7, Watford GS 27: 
Huratplerpcfan 30. Bargon Hill RFC 
3; KeSy 19. Exeter 0: Kant College. 
Canterbury 17. Kino's. Rocboster 0: 
King Henry VIII. Coventry 26. KES 
UchflcM 15: tang’s. Peterborough 11. 
Perae 3: King's. Taunton 12, Pelicans 
19: Leighton park 17, Lord Wands¬ 
worth 35: LorsUn 13. Fonestan-Lorrt 
tontans lb.-. Loughborough GS 9, 
Nottingham HS 5*. MaldxtDne GS 9, 
Gunners' IT: Marling 4, Cheltenham 
O; Merchant Thylore’ 4, mid HOI 6; 
Monmouth X3. MarBiorounh 12: New- 
caatle RGS 8, King's. TynemouEh 4: 
Oakham 7.-Chmdle 2B: Oxford O. Lord 
ymuanM'B. .Ttmme 40: Portsmouth GS 
10. Bishop Wmdswgta 17; Queen Mary 
GS. Walsall 30. Abbot Rente 4: R«adtng 
4a. Stoneham 3: Radrlca O. Stupiako 
40: Rtchard Hale O. 8t Ignatius 8; 
Robciti 23. Dimntone 3 _ 
_ Roundhaxr O. Hymen 26: Royal Latin 
3. Aylesbury GS 38: Rydul 28. Liver¬ 
pool COBcgc 4; St Bee* 18. Old Boys 
20: St Cegroe's. Harponden 3. Berk- 
hammed 43; sx Josoob's. Stoke 3. 
Newcastlo-Undm^Lyme HS 0: St Mary- 
lobonc 36. Chiswick 31: St Mary's. 
Crosby 9. tie La Salle, Salford 48: 
St Mary's. Sldcop 29. St Joseph’B 
Academy 4; Scdbergh 3J. Durham 3; 
Sevenoaka O. EUham 14: Shcbbear 
S3. Blundell* U O: Sir Rogo- Man- 
wood^s 13. St Lawrtmce 26: The Leys 
O. szatnfbrd 32: The Leys XV 8. 
Iosvrlcti 6: Toniwldoe 1«. Judd lO: 
Vernlam 9. Queen Elizabeth, Bamnt 
T; WaHlROtorr HS 40. St Olavo’s -3: 
West Bnctfand 0. Pivmoum cmiope 
T8: WestcUffe HS 53. Old WealcllfOans 
Cola 12: WhtxpUl 25. St George-*. 
Woybrldne 16: Worth 73. Rood's 3; 
WrakJn 19. Adam* School a.. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Alleyn'8. 
Dulwich 8. Latymcr Upper 1: Burling¬ 
ton n.mf. 5. Furzpdown 2: Campion 
2. Romsev 0: Dudley 1. Malvern 2; 
Hampton 2, ■ Ctvcnshon* HS O; Harvey, 
PoHtestnno 5. Noraoa Kn&tchbull. Ash¬ 
ford tKmti O: St Jowph'*. Beulah 
Rni 3. Sutton Manor 2: Wrfilngborough 
O. North ant* County Youth J. 

Wben time and Sale caught 
up with Coventry 
By Tom Cooban 

Time lias caught up with Cor- 
entry, and ft showed when Sale 
beat them at Brooklands by two 
goals, a penalty goal and two tries 
(23pts) to a try (four). Tbe 
solidity wtridn ooce made them 
such doughty opponents has now 
become inflexibility. All their 
moves were to a pattern. 

Their b niWTragiHE remained 
effective, and Darnell, Ninnes and, 
Fardoe won possession in the floe- 
outs but agfllty and inspiration 
were laritik^; when toe ball was 
loose. Ibis was true of the backs, 
also. Grimtoaw’s posses from 
the scrummage to Cowman were 
laboured, and toe stand-off did 
not make the best use of few good 
oppomultieg. 

Duckbam started on the wing, 
bat moved to centre, in an at- 
tesnpr to sharpen the attack. He, 
too, had an off day, and rarely 
got past opponents hi toe styie 
of bis ftManiMioaai days. 

Sale were quite different. Ably 
captained by S. Smith, toeir scrum 
half, they showed spirit mad Inven¬ 

tus intemational days, gave his 
usual long and accurate pass from 
tbe scrummage, but even more 
valuable was tads able dri-eeri cm of 
Operations. 

Smith had telling support from 
Phillips, his stand-off. Of athletic 
butid and gifted with a rate of 

accdoation which left Coventry 
flat-footed, Phillips sold some 
spectacular dummies. He kicked 
well, too, scoring a penalty and 
two conversions—one of them 
from the touch line. 

Three of Sale’s tries were 
scored by Clifford, their young 
right wing, who came in for the 
injured Pennval. The left wing, 
McCougWey, scored tbe other. 
All four tries came from 
exciting moves. When Clifford 
scored toe first,, four players 
carried toe ball from a lineout on 
toe left wing. PhHUps sold a 
dummy before sending Clifford in 
for toe second, and before 
time McCoughley ran down tbe 
left wing and sewed behind the 
posts. 

Starting toe second half 13 
points ahead, Sale had less incen- 
tive to put on pressure. For a 
While, Coventry played more 
effectively, and Coolthard took 
Dpckham’s pass to score. Other 
chances were missed, however, 
and Coventry’s shortcomings were 
emphasized when Phillips again 
soad two dummies for Clifford tn 
soore his third try. The Coventry 
of yesteryear would never have 
fallen for that trick, again. 

go55^!. }■ 
FhUHp. S. Smlrf .eaptatorjJf KthS: 

fegsr* Tbgsr<& oteS: ?: 

fc CR. Gffls:: f BSSh 

UT™ ol,w- ® 
Rgrcroc: D. Hudson fMonchrMeri. 

Rugby League 

Blackpool ready to show off brightness 
By Keith Macldin 

On Saturday next toe Australian 
touring team will begin their visit 
to Britain with a game at Black¬ 
pool, against toe local second 
division side. The fixture will give 
the visitors, who arrive In Britain 
on Thursday, a day at the seaside, 
a look at the famous illuminations 
and. it bas been presumed, a ‘com¬ 
fortable opening victory. 

The victory eventuality may not 
be as simply achieved as expected. 
The holders of the John Player 
Trophy, Warrington, were shaken 
Out of their stride by some tena¬ 
cious Blackpool Borough tackling 
yesterday, and after a first half 
without a single try. toe second 
division side led 4—2. 

In toe second half it was toe 
keenness of toe Blackpool side 
which led to their undoing. Some 
impetuous tackles, and some 
heated dissent, cost a series of 
unnecessary penalties, and Hes- 
ford kicked Warrington Into toe 
lead with three successful shots at 
goal. 

Late In toe game, after Warring, 
ton had lost their hooker Dal- 
green and scrum half Gordon 
through injury, respectability and 
realism overtook toe scoreflne 
when Sevan and Hunter scored 

late tries for a Warrington side 
distinctly out of sorts. 

For the second time in a Fore- 
night, Oldham travelled to 
Humberside to be trounced by 
more than 60 points. Hull Kingston 
Rovers emulated their neigh¬ 
bours, Hull, by beating toe Lanca¬ 
shire side 67—11. Ten of the 
Rovers players scored toe tries 
and Hall, a try scorer himself, 
kicked 11 goals from 15 attempts. 

The biggest cheer of the after¬ 
noon came for a vain and isolated 
score. The remaining amateur 
side, Milford, were well beaten 
at Bramley by toe more power¬ 
ful and experienced senior side, 
Dewsbury, for whom Stephenson 
scored a try and kicked seven 
goals. When Loveday scored a 
lone second ball tty for toe 
amateurs, and Connor converted, 
toe spectators rose to their feet. 
Tbe scenes at tbe end of the 
game were quite emotional- The 
spectators, toe Dewsbury players, 
and the three match officials 
formed a tunnel to applaud the 
amateurs to the dressing rooms. __ 

Huyton have become toe draw 
specialist of Rugby League in a 
sport where draws are a rarity. 
They achieved their fourth draw 

In four matches, aD played away 
from home, when they held the 
newly promoted Leigh 13—13.- 
Indeed, Huyton were' toe better 
side, and with a little more con¬ 
centration in attack could have 
won. Huyton scored two tries, by 
O’Nefn and Burke, against one 
by Platt for Leigh, bnt Fiddler 
kicked five goals for the home 
side. 

Wfdnes will inevitably be among 
toe favourites for a place in the 
final. In toeir win at. Hudders¬ 
field, Aspey, or centre, who is in 
great form, scored two tries, .one 
of them from a handling move¬ 
ment starting inside toe Widnes 
25 line. Burke, the young wing 
from Waterloo Rugby Union Club, 
continued his splendid form In his 
first season with a try and three 
goals. 

_ JOHN player CUP: flrat; 'rouniS: 
Leigh Minera welfare 9, Halifax 21: 
St HPletiA 16. Leeds 11. 

Yesterday 
_ Doncutoi- 3, Wigan 30:i WorVlngtnp 
Town 17. Bromley 8: Barrow a. Brad¬ 
ford Nuruinn 26; MlKor-d Amateurs 6- 
Dewsbury 38: -Wakefield ST, Baligy 3s 
New Handel 7, Hull 17: UJflh IS. 
Huyton 13; Huddersfield lO. Widnes 21 i 
Keighlojf SO. Vgrfc 4: WMrtagtnn 14. 

mss^7.bsj« si-, 
FcathorSlono Hovers 9. 

Motor cycling 

Sheene beats rival and 
steals his lap record 

Barry Sheene yesterday demoh- 
strated to hts home crowd that, 
although his world championship 
crown may bave passed to Kenny 
Roberts, he still believes himself 
to tee the best in the world. In a 
race over 24 laps at Donmnsron 
Pork, he and. Roberts fought out 
a needle txsaccb tint had 50,000 
supporters cheering with excite- 
meat. 

Throughout, toe two were never 
mare n*mri a length apart. When 
Roberts’s Yamaha ran out'of fuel, 
two laps from toe close of toe 
47-mile event, Sheene was able to 
cruise home cuutfaaUBlbiy clear of 
Potter. Supporters ot Roberts 
hoped to go bonne wtih the con* 
soiafldon of a new outright record 
to his credit hot, hi the dying 
moments of toe meeting. Sheene 
shattered Roberta’s newSy web 
record with a lap at the remark- * 
able speed of 93.83 mdes per hour 
as he deed-heated in tbe superttike 
event, with TafcaztnnJ Katayama. 

Ken* Baffingtinm, toe world 
chunplos ic the 25QCC and 350cc 
won both events. He thus retained 

Iks record of never having been 
beaten at Poamnlngton Park. 

RSSULTS: 135CC 119.37 miles i: 1. 
B. Johansson (Sweden'. M or bide 111. 
14mm 33.350c; 2. C. Horton, MorU- 
delli: 5. J. Xenwn MartHdalU. 230cc 
(23.4V inilcsi: 1. K. Balllnglon iSAl. 
Kdwuakl. 16:10.7: a. M. Grain. Kawa¬ 
saki: 3 M. Pamin I France'. Yamttia. 
330cc 129.56 miles 1: 1. K. Bailing- 
ton. Kawasaki. 19 39.6: 2. M. Gram. 
Kawasaki; 3. T. Rutter. Yamaha, aoocc 
(39.36 miles' : 1. W. Hartog (Nether¬ 
lands!. Suzuki. 19:2a.9: 2. T. Land- 
vaorl rrmundi. SnroW: 3. D. T>aiurr. 
Suzuki. SupertiUte. 135.23 miles 1: X. 
B. Sheene Suzuki, and I. Kaiayama 

1 Japan', Yamaha. 23:8.6: 3, B. Dltch- 
bum. Yamaha. IittcrnaUonaJ road race 
(46.97 mBesl: 1. S. Sheene. Suzuki. 
30:58: a. D. Poller. Yamaha: 3. Tr 
Katayame. Yamaha. Sidecar (23.4 V 
nines 1: 1. J. Taylor ?nd J. Nall. 
Yamaha. 1S.-O.S; 2. A. Mlencl /France' 
and S. Collins Yamaha: 3. R. Hanks 
and D. Williams. Yamaha. 

Ice hockey 
Copenhagen : European Cup: 

First round (second leg) Star 
Manglerud (Norway) beat 
Rdedovre (Denmark), 7—3, (0—2, 
3—0, 4—1) (first leg) 2—2. Star 
Manglerud 'won 9^5 ' oo 
aggregate. 

Motor racing 

JarSer stands in 
for Peterson 
at WaUdns Glen 

Nogent ie Rotrou, France, Sept 
24.—Jean Pierre Jarier. the French 
grand prix driver, is to take toe 
place of Romrie Peterson, of 
Sweden, in toe John Mayer- Lotus 
team for toe United States Grand 
Prix at Watkins Glen next Sunday. 

Peterson, who was Lotus’s No 
2 driver, died from toe injuries 
he sustained In a crash shortly 
after toe start of toe Italian 
Grand Prix two weeks ago. 

Jarier has not appeared in a 
formula one grand prtx since May. 
Last season, driving a Shadow, be 
came ninth in toe United States 
Grand Prix one lap behind the 
winner. James Hunt of Britain. 
Jarier wiH join toe new world 
champion, Mario Andretti. 

Nelson Piquet, a Brazilian 
driver, is to join toe former world 
champion, Niki Lauda, in tbe 
Brabham-Alfa Romeo for 
next season's championship. 
Piquet, who is 25, raced jn Hiia 
season's championship in a 
McLaren. He wifi replace John 
Watson, who is almost certain to 
become No-3 driver for McLaren 
in place of Peterson. 

French racing 

by Sanedtki’s finish 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Sept 24 

Saneddd, a 1,105-guiDeas 
yearling, reversed recent platings 
with Homing in this afternoon's 
group one Prix du Moulin de 
Loogchamp in a spectacular man¬ 
ner. Three weeks ago Homing 
heat Saneddd by four lengths in 
toe Prix da Rond-Point, but. with 
toe weights to her advantage to¬ 
day, toe filly defeated Homing by 
a comfortable two lengths. Nisha- 
pour finished five lengths away 
third- in front of Grado&o, Car- 
white and Lypheor, who will stand 
next year at toe Baroda stud in 
Ireland. 

As expected, William Carron 
was not. long In taking Homing 
Into the lead and, when toe field 
settled down, toe order was Hom¬ 
ing, KaXdonu, Nisbaponr, Kenmare, 
Carwltite and Lypheor, with 
Sanedfid last of all. When the 
runners reached toe straight. Hom¬ 
ing Trad built up a three-length 
lead from Nisbapour, ami Saneddd 
stiZZ had a monumental task. 

A furlong and a half from toe 
post, while Hoaxing was still main¬ 
taining a handsome advantage, 
Saneddd found a gap between 
Lypheor and Formidable. A' fuo- 
loog out Saneddd was still several 
lengths down on Homing, but, 
such was the acceleration of toe 
£Hy tori: she was two lengths to 
toe good ar toe line. 

Saneddd will make her final 
appearance on a racecourse in the 
Prix de la Pordt on October 22. 
She will then be flown to toe 
United States to be maced with 
either Nijinsky or Lypbard. Hom¬ 
ing ran.another great race and 
may turn out for next Saturday’s 
Queen Elizabeth n Stakes at 
Ascot. As an alternative, Dick 
Hern has the Grosser Koufhof 
Prdss at Cologne on October 8. 
Although beaten today. Homing 
stm has the course record, set in 
toe Prix dn Rond-Point to bis 
credit. Tbe winner’s time this 
afternoon was fast, but 23sec 
outside toe record. 

Nlzon took toe Prix de Lutece 
from Act One, Gracias and Bronze 
Jubilee. Philippe Paqnet had' no 
alternative but to take (he lead'on 
NSzon soon after toe field broke. 
A furlong from home. Act One 
loomed up outside Nlzon but, after 

veering towards bis opponent 
One pul bis head in the oft 
seemed, reluctant to extend 
self. 

The warming distance was 1 
lengto and Nlzon, who has ret 
been bought by James Vfiga 
Cothran Campbell, wm ^ 
aimed at the Prix du Cense 
Paris (October 22) and the: 
Prix Royal-Oak before- 
shipped to America. The 
race o also the target tin 
One. who will now, most 1 
be fitted with bltekers. 

My selection for rtrmm 
■ Prix de.Stine-et-Oise is Sir M 
SobeS’s King of Macedob 
most likely dangers are Fa 
Times, Creetown, who will t 
den hy Lester Piggotx, and I 
Deux. King; of Macedon las 
Creerown in the Prix de M 
at Deauville last month. 1; 
race. King of Macedoo. wh 
be 2Tb better off tomorrow 
Creetovm by a total of tw 
three quarter lengths. 

Faraway Times nan thi 
Kenmare and bhLq's • 
Sanedtki in last month's 
Jacques le Maroia. Previous 
cole took tbe Prix de la 
Mailiott by three lengths 
Gradoso. Since returning 
Deauville, Creettnro has ’ 
minor race at Brighton and 
Deux has performed badly 
wianting toe Prix du Ptiab 
m May. but will hare the ; 
in bis favour. 

PRIX DE LUTECE CGroap fa 
£15.55.1: Ira 7f( 

Nlzon. ch r. by Niluu&y— 
Smiling iW. CoUtran Czmpfa 
9-1 . P. K . 

Act Odb, ch c. by stage i ' 
Jotrnny—Quick 10 Lwm 
Spoetmani. 9-1 .F. 1 

Crada*. br.lv Tapioca—ct 
(Mrs P. Rtbesi. 9-4 

J-G.Dc 
ALSO RAN: Bronze JufaUce 

Btilum. 5 ran. 
PARI-MUTfEL: Win. 3.iQfr 

1.50. 1.30. F. Boutin. «-|. ; 
20.4SCG. 

PRIX DU MOULIN <Croup I:] 
1ml 

Baacetki. b r. bv Sallust-Forliir 
FradkolTi. a-fl-lu .. A. Lao 

Homing, b c. by Habon—H«a- 
Thought 1 Lonl Roilvww 
3-8-12.W. Ci 

Hlthapur, gr c. by Zedda 
Alam.i 1 Aga Khan'. 5-8-12 

H. Sa 
ALSO RAN- CnaclOH ■ 4tt 

while. Lypheor. Kaldoon. > 
Fprmtilable^Doin Rj«lhc. 10 r. 

PARI-Vtin.TL: cln. 6.40fr 
1.50. 1.70. 2.70. O. Do Bleb, 
lmln 57.9SCC. 

PRIX DE SEINE-ET-OISE (Group m: 2-y-o: £11,111: 61 
011324 
203031 
111013 
212111 

Colombian FrtMd. A. Paras. 6-9-8 
Orwwwn.H. Sheither. 6-9-B. 
Faraway Thnaa, B. Sects. 4-9-8.. 
- --' **-— iton. ]un. 4-9-8 

.L 

wUbSoar^T :!" rx i r;": ,p 
EtesSnha, C. dc WatrlmnL 3-9-3 . M 

043021 NftteUicl. O. Douleb. 0-9-3 . A. 
4-5 Kins of Mac Raton. 11-4 Faraway TTraco. 8-1 Pal de Deux. 10-1 C 

14-1 GOiombatan Friend. 16-1 WtnboUa. 25-1 oUtcn. 

212111 King of Macedon. J. Cuantesic. 
00-1000 Pa* de Dana, F. BoQiln. 4->B 
1343-40 --- - -- 
130110 
043021 

Irish racing 

I iikerman likely contend 
for Champion Stakes 
From Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent 
Dublin, Sept 24 

Inkennan finally dispelled toe 
illiisioa that he was just another 
■* retiring hone ” by giving a dis¬ 
play of true brilliance to win the 
Joseph McGrath Memorial Stakes 
over 10 furlongs at Leopards town 
on Saturday. This was Inker- 
man's firs success since winning 
the GaRinole Stakes at The Car- 
ragh in early summer. 

He was the favourite for toe 
Derby bnt he swallowed his tongue 
at Epsom and finished very far 
back and thereafter failed three 
more times over one and a half 
miles. Vincent O’Brien swung 
round to toe view that Inkennan 
had inherited much of toe speed 
of him dam. Crimea rather than 
the staying power of Ins sire 
Vaguely Noble. 

Lester Figgott likewise accepted 
toe view and having originally 
accepted toe mount at Leopards- 
town on Sexton Blake switched 
mounts later on Friday and. not 
for the first time on such occa¬ 
sions picked the right one. 

With toe ground riding firm 

Pfggott sent Inkerman 
eariy lead and thereafter 
total command looking h 
his shoulder several time 
straight as Sexton Blake 
four lengths at toe line, 
ingly attempted to get o 
Inkerman, a partnersh$ 
who races in toe name 
Simon Fra sea, is now a 
challenger for toe C 
Stakes at Newmarket and 
if Sexton Blake will take 
again. 

Shack was held by t 
youngster Sandy Creek 
Larqspur Stakes. Sandy 
victory paid tribute n 
Hills’s Tap On Wood. ' 
beaten him in toe Nation: 
at Tbe Curragh. 

The other group three t 
old partem race the Silks 
Stakes for fillies was won 
March, like Sandy Creek 
at The Curragh by Con 
This must be a useful stay 
for she got into a lot of 
at the halfway stage and s 
from virtually last place 
into tbe straight to win 
and a half lengths. 

Newbury results 
2.0:1. Daomra (9-2«: 2. Snudnm 

towns taw): 3. Loauana. ra-li. 7 
I*%.30: l. King or spabi /9-l n 2. 
Mztn Roof r85-40 Olv) : 3. Kardsreon 
f§42£. B ran.___ „ 

Manfcnv corner* viui__ 

(93*3C^V,1. ftmi Clown n.4-1): 2. 
Mon Ch* (9-4 Bum; 3. SaUdotb 

Me (11-4 tev): 3. aander n Lad (11-1). 

174.mV 1. Qolura i S-a>: 2. Bamflrqrd 
Bor (6-4 taev): S. EM« (1342). 14 
ran. Matron rim not ran, 

Catferick Bridge 
1.46: 1. Beaune* Hotel (8-1): 2. 

tilrao A Dance (100-30): 3. ManUe 

UfllSinlii (8-11 >: 2. Fair 
lmln (9-1): 3. Mr 3now< 8 ran. 

2--I6: 1. Nlcbolu Gray (13-8 fovl; 
2. BaroC(*Dtla (8-1) : 3. Minnooralt 
(14-1). 11 ran. _ .. 

3.16: X. LutudoinM 17-11: a. Yot- 
retuni* (36-1': 3. l^aaiea BeU (7-2). 
Who’s FTOe 3-1 Csv. 14 ran._ 

3.46: 1. Gin and Um (.TSSIL 
Sand Over Fw (4-i»: 3. luiberighi 
(9-4'. Norfolk Dance 11-8 £*V- 8 ran< 
Ulstrem Bey did not nrn- 

4 J3: 1. Cumnock Scohm (6-2 rbv); 
3. Crott CJoae (6-11; 3. Lunndala 
113-1'. -12 ran. 

4.49: 1. Jack Fox (3-1 (avi; a. 
Mai jPnasy (4-11: -S. J*eUt» (33-1), 13 
ran. Kttmlaw did not tool, - 

Ayr 
1.30: 1. Soil dor (14-1': 3. Conic 

Hjto^(7-g): 3. Our Melody 113-8 Itivi. 
a!3:' J. Disc JocAay <9-3 (l-Jbv 1: 2. 

WhlUw Jet 15-11: 3. Flash Ftre 19-a 
h-iavi. 8 ran. Dnat-Up did not run. 

2.30: 1. Killer Shorfc (10-1': S. 
UMililiua (16-ai: 5. Culling Conunetti 
(9-1). Melody Moan 6-3 fav. Swagger 
sack did not. nm. 

5.0: 1. Sm Pigeon 15.2 tovi: 2. 
LMdurauu (10-1); 3. Le SotaU (3-li. 
*5!S&: 1. PlPrtn Gill 110-11: 3. 
Qnany Bank (10-11; 3, Make Beach 

(ll-i ».• Our FoXbor and Cl; 
ll-ravs. 16 ran. Altragton. Ml 
and Tina’a GoW did rot run 

4.0: 1. Abbey dale 
Chalumeau 1I6-I1: 4. SUd l 
(15-31. Sweet nnd Lovely 
13 ran. _ , , , 

4.30: 1. Funny Soring 16-^ 
Cherry Picking i ll—.': &■ Wh 
Lody iBO-ii. 13 ran. 

Bangor-on-Dee N 
2.0: 1. Poverty Bon* nVK 

(1V-2'i: 3. French Brldgs 
Castle Peso 2-1 ISv. 8 ran. 
did not run. 

3.30: 1. Merry Log*/ 
Nikancy ISV-I r: 3. Brerwr 
(earns fav>. 6 ran. 

3.0: 1. Low PraUle i evens 
Cofllna (10-11; 3. PUUennen 
4 ran. 

3.30: l. Reoman ,33-1': 
CUp (6-1': 3 Gin N'Llin 
Cenileman ai Arm &-3 fav. J 

4.0: l. On Unitor 16-1'; 
Grimes < 11-21 : 3. Jomy PlJM- 
Hoi Cross Bun 2-1 rav. 8 r 

4.30: 1. Double Adlon O < 
Boeder Brief r 9-4 ■: j. 
NlcUeby n 14-6'. 4 ran. 

Warwick NH 
2.0: 1. Call-Mo-Mortar* J 

Ticket* 113-21: 3. Ad Lib I?■ 
Prince 4-1 far. 9 ran. Pacutr 
run. 

3.30: X. Kelly's Hero 1 
Naval Power *4-1*. 3 ran 
finished). 

3.0: l. Jack atones i?-L': 
star 133-1': 3. Potto RICO 
ran. Neman 4-7 hr. 8 ran. 

3.30: l. PrInco Komar 'ri 1 
2. Running Fawn o. 

" 1. 7 ran. Chan did noi r 
1, Cabin. f*‘ 4.0: 

Niagara __Rhythm ■ 0-1 lavi: 
Meadow I4-1'. 12. ran. Jin 
and Uncle Calpl did not run 

4.30: 1. Baronial 2 
King (7-2): 3. Flameprool 
8 ran. 

S.O: 1. E ratling i2-l 
Supernaculum ill-l': 5 
ifi-l). 12 ran. Brother G01 
Karakorum did not run. 

Plump ton N H programme 
2J.5 KINGSTON CHASE 

(BaniKcai): £1,127: Sm) 
4-44 Baltsfraora UUI (C.m. , 

12-12-0 ..Mrs. Andrews T 
PS-O Old Smoker. 9-10-13 „ 

j. Pro noanw 
43p Nobkorti, 7-10-0 R. Champion 
100 anrtuo BU. 9-10-0 .. Joe Guest 

13-8 Bsllyhoam UUI. - 9-4 .Old 
Smoker. 7-4t I 
BUI. 

Noblero, 4-1 Buffalo 

2.45 SEPTEMBER HURDLE 
(£410: 2m) 

442 Bishop Barton, 16-11-6 9. May 
lfi BonMon. 9-11-6 .. H. Rower 
320 Darid’s City. 8-11-6 Joe Gwun 
0-01 Fnunrin. 12-11-6 .. G. Gracey 7 
30-0 Ob Brother. 11-11-6 

R. GoMstobl 7 
4 Getaway CH, 4-11-0 . . C. Brown 

642 Bishop Burton. 3-1 Bonldon. 
«-l David's ates. s-i Franwtn. 8-1 
□Ms way Clri^ lO-1 Oh Brother. 

3.15 STEYNING HURDLE 
(Hantooap : £650 : 2m) 

i4i Jack Jam (CD). 6-12-6 
4. Akehurat 

tagm Lmdy. 6-114 E. Butler 
00-0 Tuittble Root. 7-11-2 G. Pulton 0-00 Red Aotbton. 6-10-11 a. Grace? 
310 lAvUta FW Kicks. 4-10-10 

B. McGarrltile 
poo- Tampion. 4-10-6 .... H. Davies 
40-0 Sammy Sauza. .4-10-3 .. J. Kesr 
OO-o xmo Jfe&u*. 4-104) .. I. Cn 

4-6 Jatt Jig«9. 7-a li vim For 
WcXs. B-l Red Am Mon 8-1 Tumble 
Rode. 10-1 THnimjn. 16-1 others. 

3.45 SOUTH DOWNS CHASE 
(OaodLoap : £1,144 : 2m) 

On-r Co ton i u«. 0-11-13 .. M. -Floyd 
ppo- HIU Fly, 6-40-0 T. Muggoridge 7 

PCM- Straight Scotch, ii-ich 

1- 3 Colonfcus. 3-1 HIU 
Straight Scotch. 

4.15 HOVE HURDLE 
£536 : 2m) 

313 Splendid Again. H-7 B. 
Double-Header. 11-0 -- 
Clab. 11-0 ,.1 
NlhLStlna. 11-0 ■ 

p(J WUI Herd. 11-0 . - M. ^ 
3T0 Broadway Bcllr. 10-9 A 

Club Ro.vKlr. 10-9 M. ‘ 
33 Coon Gold. 10-9 •; £ 
4 Groovy. 10-9 .... I- * 

Limit Uo. 10-9 .... B.l 
O Magnesite, ip-9 - • 
O Noseband, 10-9 .. H- 1 

Ohms Law. 10-4 . 
Psrtnerplan. 10-9 - • - 

24 Rertiad. 10-9 . 
30 TocfiAiaUr. 10-9 .. J- 
O Young England. 10-9 . 

2- 1 Splendid Apln. 3-1 Of1 
4-1 Groovy. 0-1 Reehad. 8-*, 
plan. 12-1 Limit up. lb*1 ' 

4.45 FTRLE CHASE <■» 
£652: 2m) 

2-11 FYMky Doogan. ti-lZ-Sj. 

003- Bold Saint. 6-Xl^ j p 

00-3 Daveniry. ' p 
OOO DclUng. 12-U-C M« £- 
dOp- Glanflcld. 6-}'-5 - - n' 
23u Kellapon. 9-11-2 . - 
03-3 Orvaituea ConHVlon. 7. 

OOO Ptraforance. 6-11-2 -• j 
4-7 jfrisky Doogan. o-i 

6-1 Organised Ch*o». 10-1 B01 
D&ventry. 16-1 olhtars. 

S6UCT10N5-. 2.ia WMVjK 

Frisky OoogaA. 

r cWji>JlS/£ 
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stewards should spare Eddery 
'Michael Phillips 
icing Correspondem 
3v and large diL has nor hoen 

"good season for Vincent 
.Brian. bearing in mind the cost 

‘id the quality of the horses that 
. has In mitring at Ballydoyle 

■ id especially when one recalls 
•-ivi he carried all before him only- 

year ago. A virus has been 
imarily to blame, but at long 

there are signs that he can 
asonabiy have to reap a rich if 

-mcwhat late harvest this 
- main. 

After lying low all .dimmer, 
; leged is now the h«t fuvnurite 

win die Prix Uc I* Arc dc 
•iompbe fur a second time next 
mday and thus emulate his great 
andsire. Ribot. And Soiiuus 
ould be hard to bent, wo, in 

■e Prix dc I ’Abbuyc, which has 
ten been easy prey for cross- 

. lannei raiders. O'Brien told me 
sterday that Solinus was none 
C worse for his race at the 
irragh last Wednesday and that 

would definitely accompany 
lieged to Longchamp. 
He also assumed me that 

■-leged had thrived since his 
turn to Ireland after winning 
e Prix du Prince d’Ora nee nine 

..,ys ago. and that he has put 
ick on all the weight that he 
st during his most recent 

: capade. Many trainers do not 
. jrry about what their horses 
■ ash. but like Harry Wragg, 

Brien has. always done so : 
deed, he regards their weight 

being a barometer by which 
efe- wed being can be judged, 
pparently Alleged's best racing 
«lght is 454 kilos. That was 

was lie was before his recent 
race in France, and that is what 
he weighs again now. Incident]?, 
Ladbmkes latest prices on llie Arc 
are : 6-4 A leged. 6-1 Acamas, 7-1 
Dancing Maid, 12*1 Gay Mcle.ii-. 
Trillion. 14-1 others. 

Twelve months ago O'Brien 
was confident that Alleged would 
win the Arc. Yesterday 1 asked 
him whether he thought that the 
colt was in the same brilliant form. 
** I rhink that he answered that 
question himself by breaking the 
course record at Longchump the 
other day. don’t vnu ? " was his 
reply. Before any big occasion, 
am' trainer no matter who he is. 
likes tn derive encouragement 
from one source nr another. 

At Lcopordsiown OS Satur¬ 
day O'Brien got all the L-ncouragc- 
mom that he needed when nnc of 
Alleged's regular galloping com¬ 
panions. Inker man, won the Juc 
McGrath Memorial Stakes very 
cosily indeed. And he will be 
doubly heartened If he watches 
Non.i'dco’s younger half broiher, 
Srradivinskv, win the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth II Stakes at Ascot next Satui - 
dav while on his way to Pari*. 

With the 2.000 Guineas winner. 
Roland Gardens, the Jersey Stake; 
winner. Camden Town, and last 
year’s Gimcrack Stakes winner 
Tumblpd own wind also in the line¬ 
up, Lhe Queen Elisabeth II Stakes 
.should be a memorable race this 
season. Laicr in the day. Henry 
Cecil's unbeaten Lyphurd cull. 
Lvphard's Wish, will surely be ait 
the rage far die Royal Lodge 
Stakes, and with good reason. At 
Newbury on Saturday. Main Reel 
provided further evidence not that 

Hawaiian Sound in demand 
Ad imritatiOQ to run Hawaiian 

ound, recent winner of the Ben¬ 
in and Hedges Gold Cup. in the 
taslrington DC International at 
aurel. Maryland on November 4 

'is been made by the Laurel pre¬ 
lent, John D. Schapiro. Hawaiian 
Mud, who is trained by Barry 
ills, carries the colours of 
obert Sangster. 
The three-year-old son of 
airdii and Sound of Success was 

■ ;aten by Shirley Heights in a 
into finish for this year’s Epsom 

. srby. was third in the Irish 
veeps Derby behind the same 
irse, and then ran third to lie 
- Bourbon and Acamas in rhe 
ng George VI and Queen EJiza- 
th Diamond Stakes at Ascot. 
Hawaiian Sound was ridden on 

each of these occasions hy William 
Shoemaker, but had the former 
English champion jockey. Lester 
Piggori in tlie saddle when he won 
the Benson and Hedges Gold Cup 
over a mile and two and a half 
furlnngs ai York last month. Be¬ 
hind him in the York race was 
8a I men no. the New Zealand horse 
who finished fourth to Johnny D. 
Majestic Light and Exceiler in 
last year's Washington DC Inter¬ 
national. Hawaiian Sound will 
have his nest .race in the 
Champion Stakes at Newmarket 
on October 21. Acceptors for the 
international already include 
Exceler, the tup grass horse in 
California this year, and Noble 
Dancer, a recent six lengths 
winner of the United Nations 
Handicap at Atlantic City. 

it was needed, or the strength of. 
Cecils hand when he was first past 
rhe post in the race for the Mill 
Reef Stakes. 

Being by Mill Reef, Main Reef 
would have been a singularly 
appropriute winner of that prize, 
but in the last furlong he blatently 
transgressed the rule* of racing by 
hanging to his right aoti hamper¬ 
ing King nf Spain. Anyone who 
saw the camera patrol film taken 
from head-on us 1 did, could only 
gu along with the stewards' deci¬ 
sion to disqualify Main Reef and 
award the prize to lhe runner-up. 

As Patnck Eddery was given a 
seven-day suspension fur a similar 
offence at Great Yarmouth earlier 
in t>£ week, Joe Mercer may well 
ha\ e been iuckv r«i tSMapv heir- 
punished, especially as lie has been 
suspended twice already this season 
for cureless riding. Mercer hud 
his whip In his left band all the 
while on 5arurday, and made nn 
visible attempt to stop Main Reuf 
hanging to his right. In the 'cir¬ 
cumstances, Eddery can justifiably 
feel hard done by and 1 hope Hut 
the disciplinary stewards of the 
Jockey Club will take this poim 
into consideration when they hear 
his appeal. 

! watched the Mill Reef Stakes 
from the top uf the stands, and it 
was clear from there that King uf 
Spain, who had stood out in the 
paddock beforehand, had had an 
awful run. On dismounting, the 
h.indsume colt's jockey. Paul 
Cook, was the first to agree. 
“ And what's more, be flattened 
me ", Cuok muttered as he 
stalked off into the weighing 
room to lodge an objection. 

. King of Spain and Main Reef | 
may well idns.i again in uie Middle ! 
Park Stakes at Newmarket on Octo¬ 
ber 5. Mercer Is convinced that 
Main Rc»*f will do the hcrier then, 
but needless to say Cook has other 
ideas, and I will nnt be surprised 
if he Is right. 

That polished ‘young rider, 
Michael Wigham, landed a fine 
double when he won the Newbury 
Autumn Cup on Piccadilly Line 
and the Peter Hastings Stakes on 
Pam's Gleam. In each Instance he 
had little in hand at the end uver 
older and more experienced riders. 
Piccadilly Line is now firmly en¬ 
trenched as favourite to win the 
Cesarcwitch, which is being spon¬ 
sored hy the Tote tilts year. -They 
have him at only 8-1. 

As far as the future Is con¬ 
cerned, it may be worth noting 
that Edward Hide did not shine on 
Monkey Corners, who finished 
third in Piccadilly Line, borb in 
my view and that uf the colt's 
trainer. John Dunlop. In Tying far 
ton far out of his ground, he com¬ 
mitted the same crime that Grcville 
Starkey had done earlier in the 
day un Smackover in the Arling¬ 
ton Stakes. 

Starkey has not been guilty of 
making manv mistakes this season, 
but this was undoubtedly one of 
his rare errors. Smackover was 
flying at the end, but his chal¬ 
lenge was far too laic and he was 
unable to catch Dasman. 

STATE OF GOING lOlIKLili: Bath: 
lljril Piiuunlon. (load la Ilrm. 
l^-tttnlvr: GudiI id [Inn H.nnillon 
Murk- C.ood ID mil. Llngflr-U P^rh 
■ lomnmow ■ - Hard. Sedgrflclif Hard. 

Hamilton Park pro ;ramme 
2.15 CALDER WATER STAKES I -y-o; ES43: 1m If 10yd) 

1 000014 Hidden Secret. M. W. £ iwri*. B-ll .. I— Mou r 
■J 0-00000 8sal*!. M. NeUgiiioUr ?■ . S. Jarvia C • 
’i 00-0003 Comorea. R. Cross. ft-. . J- law* 3 
a 00004 DMart Spy. R. Ha»Ihft. 8- . ... B. Jaga J 

!» <*04400 Min'll'kmt. W. H. U lifts s. ft-7 .. VI. W Id horn .1 
Ll ftgjil Lanutmer. V. U. 1 llUme. 8-7 . T„ MjUf 7 1 
II 230304 Olivine Ufa IB I, I. Cr.Un. I-J  .A MacCJJ- • *' 
1«# 0304 Safe Sound, S. Ho I Uni R-4 .- • • ■ ■ — * 

■u Hutitm MM. '.-I Dmhi Spv -l nail-Arms. o-l Comercc. B-S 
Sain -n' Sound IO-1 Devine Luc. lw-1 aUi n. 

2.45 ROYAL CALEDONIAN HUT HANDICAP (£1,875: lm i ROYAL CALEDONIAN HI IT HANDICAP (£1,875: lm 
40vd) 

003133 Lady Pay ICD>. M. Mouth .Vrti ...; - * 
012Q23 Miss ElUa ICOI. C- ihtttVMi 1-4-.T .J. BleamUle «> 
310-00 HandyCUd (D . A. SCOIt. •   .. - - ■ ■ — = 
321014 Aanetbeiu. M. Jarvis. 3-B- » ■ .B. .Raymond » 
000041 Manor (CO), J. Calvert. -a--. . M- Bltvh 1 
000000 Doincl (B|. B. RkiUMIIl l>T;lj .. J. Lwc J 
441400 Tudor Set. \» Holden, 4 -lo .. L Parte* * 

isss ssa hum riHiLtai-^-.vxgtag iS 
L.rtSSf p'^h,7j M isr". .V1 
Ochli Hills Sfr„r. dTour Sol. T»i-« olhw 

; LORD HAMILTON OF D LZELL HANDICAP (2-y-o: 

^2^: 5f> „ , „ 
144004 Don Drake (D). U. Ttiimi -4.* ? 144004 Dan Drske (D>. U. Tftuni -4.. ■ i i .* 

1233 BaJIIIS ID>, n. Hanmirs. ■» -,-. ft; J7 
30123 Celtic Held (D>. A. Jarvis “-j ...G Ouft w d J 

211323 Con-Men (Dl. J. Eth.-rlft* In. 'i-'J . E. h.dln 4 
131000 Njdws (OiB|, \l IVMoni J1- K-I.'i .. j. ft 
041343 Vronsky (CD». w. ti»v. -7 . t. 49W R 
304204 Purple Mark (D.D), L. Bl lain, ft-i .- E- Hide K 

01OO Delta's Pride (CDt. T. C Us. . K .IjMSpn •• 
0021X1 Mlck'C Thro WO HI. H. Rlchl Ulri .-12 . - 

030041 Flrbeck (D.B), A Kuiillno. 
040000 Star Venture (SI. U. Lunpr 

001-10 Tdnlra (CD1. C. Ni-Uon. 7 
004242 Miss Merlin. P .lai'ani. •- 

l-l lodv Pee. 7-2 Mbs Ell.a. U-U M 
L Utli 11 II1IU Star, luilor Sri. 1»-1 olher 

F Kidp 5 

• B ‘6-1 'sar^ionr. 8-1 Brlsht 
Chortle, us-i trtnvh Swallow. Utile yewmaiKei. 

4.45 CHATEtERAULT HANDICAP (£1,605: lm j. 
^4™ i«BMO“arwT faei, “a. uiuuss. • *-LV.t‘ '' \ A.’ jSmSSSS 
7 303312 Hlth Adventure jp.ai. J. Hindi**. n-9*» --•• adh 
•i 100400 Beverley Sey ®'9'1 C. EcdSfio 

in 212001 Mr Jerry, M. ProsMtt- 3-U-O . . • .. _ .. — 
l" 041404 Kelra CCJl^. T- I'alrtiu^l^ 4-a-lO .'‘.'M. 
{j Sooio nratav B. Richmond. 4-8-. -.. jSrrtS 

(i-.nnin Square Non, A. Jarvis. ^8-4.. Tkewtiicr 
in 320104 SurprlSlDB Prince, B. Hanbury. ..  McbltM 
t* 4-02034 Miss Pent!, f. Crain. 4-8.0 ...” i Lmv 
•*n o32023 NlcSlwe. I. Wdlkcr. 4-7-11  .V Mercer 
Hi 402004 Montreal kw (P). -!- J •q.'.jJwcmn Prince. 

7-2 Wish Adventure, 4-1 Mr Je^J- •>! amert- 
V1IU Ronu. Nlcolrnr. tO-1 Square Sole. 12-1 Irish Poel. 1&-1 ou,c" 

c a. ftuniond S' 
. a. jQSnwriw 2' 
.... E. Aftier R 
. C. Ecdomon ^4 

I 
.^'N^McSiwsh 10 
..." J. & 
, A. Mercer S J 
Mdna Prince. 8-1 

S 2 5.15 CINQUEFOIL STAKES (Div 11^: 2-y-o : £949: lm MydJ^ 7 

3 ;* i ooS 
ftll ! 1 - 0 MHPIIIb D. Sjjip. R-O .. -.. n" Da mi and R 
wr i jv OOO Price Fairly. J. Etherinuion, 9-0 . ?• {^^eriev a 
lea « {•. 00300 Ray’* Swallow, B. Lunnes*. 9-0 .Jarvis S 2 

din. »-7 . E. Hide K 
Ig. R-;< . K Lcason ■■ 
nil 7-12 . M. William •• 
12.A. Mercer a i 
, .. — 2 
.C. Etonian 11 
.D. McKeouil lb 
ar. a-1 AniULIhnu. 8-1 Hard Held. 

з. 45 CINQUEFOIL STAKES (Div : 2-y-o: £949: Jm 40yd) 
1 OO ABhkenar. S. Holland. f-O . C. Dwier 12 
■V OOOOOO Cal rale. M. W. EdSIrrtv.  . C. MaSh •• 
H 00004 FrgMnC’l, O. B'rtUirrti, ■■ 1 .. 

•l.r, O Mountain Gome. T Rame f-O ... D. Bnrns 14 
IH 0003 Prlmsldc (B). W Hastln -Bad. 941 . A. BOad J 

:*n rnn pie Fq.ee. A. Jarvu. *»U.S. Jiinlj s. >; 
21 OOOO Royal Fluilt. t Thorn ion. ■ (I.J. RUa-dale ■> 
22 3 Sea Miner. C Brituln. -o ..f. Hide K 
■jr. OOCHIO Amulrea. J Stllft- n. B-l . M f.Uch 111 
27 noo Seiyla, C. P -Gordon, 8-1 . t. LIdin li 
-ri> anno Ccunt On Me. 1. Wdlarr. Ml . B Bavmand J 
.12 0300 Jimn. \v Wharton. «-ll. W. dhanon ■> 
и. -i 04 My Bold Girl. M. Slouir. -11 .. — 2 
dll- Welkin Eapreu. P. Ha>lam. II.D. McKeawn • 11 

7-i Snj Mailer. .1-1 Mv Bold Girl. 4- PrUnaldn. 0-1 Frankness, b-l Rtual 
Flu-h. l'J-1 Janira. >0-1 outers. 

4.15 ROYAL CALEDONIAN HUN CUP (3-y-o : £1.629: lm 3fl 
1 120100 BrinJti Charlie. T. FaJrftursi 0-4.P. MrDermon 7 
^ 011040 Sandlone. W. Holo*n. »■ .-.— * 
.7 011103 Swayger Slick (CD). £. ryrars : . V,. D infield ■> 
4 101320 WellDB, >1 Jirvi>. “-4.B. Raj in and n 

™i goat biiiran, .. — 
-11 cmynint. J. Barclay. 8-11 . .. . Bonrt a 
-J Mia* Thontwrl.. D. Thom, 8-11 . — ! 
.-■7 3440TO Podrola « fJSiL-rhs-. 8-t:J .j. Lowe 10* 

,KJ., cLV Hicr.- i-V suieona. B-l 
10-1 Ray's Swallow. J3-1 Pranky. lb-l others. 

Hamilton Park selections 
L^li^Hidd^Si^M. 2.45 Lady Peg. 3.15 Nadwa. 3.45 My BoId ^iri. 
4.15 Swagger Stick. 4.45 Mr Jerry- 5.15 Colarerte. 
By Onr Newmarket Correspondent , „ , . „ 
2.15 Desert Spv. 2.45 Lady Peg. 3.15 Purple Mark. 3.45 Sea Master. 
4.15 SaluOferoiu. 4.45 Mr Jerry. 5.15 Cape Race. 

Bath selections 
Bv Our Racine Staff , 
2.‘0 Adamic Warrior. 2.30 Still Hope. 3.0 Silver Horseshoe. 3.30 
Leopard's Rock. 4.0 Boundless. 4.30 Saved By the BcU. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Tawdy. 2.30 Pomander. 3.0 Avante Carlo. 3.30 Bonanara. 9.su 
Wareath. 

Leicester selections 
Bv Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Coffee House. 2.45 Guiltj- Party. 3.1S Si Hubert. 3.45 Phyllis As res. 
4.15 Hang on Elvis. 4.45 Constant Rose. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Never Die. 2.45 Guilty Party. 3.15 Great Tom 3.45 Cold Prospector. 
4.15 Hang-on Elvis. 4.45 Lombardia. 

'lath programme 

Olltcj 

) AUTUMN STAKES (£748: lm 8yd) 
5 032210 Slur I. U\ WlKInuin. 4-9-U .. 
4 2000-00 cindasons. N■ 'CalLiahjn. l-R-ll ■ ■■ 
5 10-0000 nenney's Oollsht (C). J. H*lnc. 4-B-ll 

i.t> 022410 liobal i Choice. R. HollUtth-.-ad,.4-8-11 -• 
"l 0-40022 Fairdnellla. _C. JBensicajl. 4-8-11 . 
Ij* OOOOOO RncttietU. D. Plant. .. 
" 0-02310 Tqwdy (CDI. D. Hlnjfr. i-8:ll 
O 1-30 Atlantic Warrior. P. Cole, Vg-H . 
o 300- einht of Hoarta. C Hllj. j-8-S . 
8 Kew Hand. P. Makln. 5-H-O 

P. C'LrarT 
p. tddrrv 

. . T. Ives 
B. Rouse 

_J. Manillas 
. G. Basler 
R. Sldebonnm 7 

NOW nenu. r. nirKin. .t...ju h.i 
Warrior. 7-u PaironoUlo. J-J lsobel ■ Cholco. 11-- Tjwdy. B 1 

art. 12-1 others. 

30 TORMARTON STAKES (2-y-o : £1,457 : 5f) 

. % 008 tSBXLSt SLlSPf ; 
a S3WLJ»s. 

mss S.Tj&J"SI' 
A 0042 The Sampson bS»;-N■ 

«> Golden Zipper. P MeinHo. B-ll  .. 
7 00 Granados Queen, P. Makln. B-ll . 
a ©OOOO J owlet, A. Junes. 8-11 ■; • .. 
5 400 Romandw, W. Hastlngs-Ba*s. 8-11  .. 

e ”°oS &?SKBj“-Hcain^??d-. :::::: 
U S^V^^QuKfSS'^’lu?: 4*l'nprt>uD*VeriorniaiicV, 
■1 others. 

.. n. Weaver 14 
.. T. Rogers 4 

H.‘ Rouse 1| 

■■IK if 
. . P. Eddcrv IS 

G.'juiuabaw 10 

' ’ G ." aiarkuy s 

F. Morhy 17 
, 7-1 Tali Ship. 

0 LUCKINGTON HANDICAP i'2-y-o : £1.758 : lm 8yd) 
8 023 01 Avanti Carlo. N. CaUSflhnn. P-6 . 

400203 Mansion Marauder, R. Hannon. 8-10. 
>a 4002 BracdMi.. (B). H... Candy. 8-M.. 
w 000400 La Plc*ollna,.P. Taylor. .. 
.*■ Oil Sliver Horseshoe, R. Atlhunl. 8-1 . 

.=> OOOliO Killygranga. C. HlU._7_;7 .. 
r, >40000 PhyllKia. A. Jonca. 7-. .. 

17 00410 Foxley Mel, H. Hannon. 7-« .. 
7-4 Sllicr Horseshoe. 11-J Awnll Carlo. 4-1 Brand 
amudrr. 10-1 Klliygrangc. 1 l-I oihers. 

.30 LANGRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,622 : ljm 50yd) 

llygranga. C. HlU. 7_;7 
yUsia, A. Jones. 7-, 

... P. Eddery 
.... B. Rouse 
... R. Ciirunl 
__T. Rogers 
_N. Howe 5 
P. Robinson 7 

! d! McKay 2 
Brandish. 6-1 Mansion 

C>S 131211 Leopard's Rnek. J-. DiP,l?£.- ?m2lL} .11' j 
cifl 0-41230 Benandra (CD), «. Hastings-Russ, b-l--."p‘ F’dderv o 
>7 340004 ReelamaUan. J. Slovens. 4' '°..A. Gouslns •” 
10 OIOOOO First Break. M. Salanwn. 7-8-JS . £• ,vLMrv 1 
13 020442 Topmast. M. 'Jle. A--11  M Roberi* 2 
» 0400-0 Soulou, R. Sturdy. 6-7-7.■ ■ ••••••. . U H 
n-i Leopard's Rock. 9-4 Topmast. Keciamallon. 6-1 Bonandra. 1-1 

J.0 LYEGROVE HANDICAP (£1,686 : 5f 167yd) .__ n 
07 200403 Mhw Anaheita. N. Adam. .VB-12 .j ' NiauhUa t- 

:?r, . 
.20 000031 Harshalt McCloud. N. vigors. ArJ-ia - t-o Sirvcl 4 
Ct: 240030 Zipperdl-Ooo-Oah. (CD.j.Bf, C. Benslwd. 0-7-8 * w. Hqwp 5 7 
Cj 22-0000 Hunan, D.Lalnfl.^-7^ ... -.. Qlllvlnr 7 10 
'."4 00-0000 Jobina (CO I. R. Vltarl. 4-7-7 ..l- DJul.,cKay 5 

400000 Ms-Eagle If). J. S’rwns. n-.-7 ./'.V...... — 1 
i26 1000-00 Rafflnrose, J. Halno. 4-7-7 ... - - - ^ - - • • ■ ••• - ■ , b., 

.VI Mias Ana Della. 100-50 ^aLi^hm E 1 Dave,4,on- 
narshaU McCloud. 10-1 Zlppenfl-Doo-Dah. lh-1 ouiers. 

iJO SHERSTON STAKES (3-y-o : £1.011 : lm 5f 12yd) 
06 000241 Wareath, H. SheaUier. t>-7 -..' ‘ G. Suulscy 6 
08 223201 Mortally. G. _F,a.rvi“,.d' ,9" ‘ r,.n .. ... I. Johnson 7 
112 000-000 Cdmbariand Real (B).j. Reiholl. JO R ri 
.13 OO Dukes Forte. M. Finnels. • • -;.. s TrnaUard 7 1 
'■17 0-0200 Savod hy the Boll (BJ, J. live. i-O. B Bouse y 
■1S> 0040-00 Balia Chat. D. WhaJan B-11 .. . ..j MjllhL.s 4 

°^Ui. 717, Bv^r^lfVV = B-l Fn irv ca*..v KM 
•thers. 

Leicester programme 
M5 GADDESBY STAKES (£790 : Jimi 
■J Norton Fsleon- J- Harrls S-h-lO .. 
4 00-00 Clems Boy. (D^, J- .s",i!.,.h- ,Y?-. . 
T 40T042 Mjry RftPOllK ^■ CrO«ley- ■*"g-J _ 
R 040230 Now Hoar Till! < DlL*-Haloing, l a 
y 2331-00 Sunflight (•»■ , BU.irtiSiWd-?-fl->i ^B 7. - - 034O2O Correa Howie. I Balding. ..-* >{ - ■ ■■■ 
■2 00000-0 Cullrwas. R. HoUln»hrad 
7 O Myddle lento. J , Hants. J-8-o .- 

:Q 20-0400 Nnvir Die. I. IV a US or. 
^ OO P. p. Strikes Again. T. Moinny. >-■- ■ 

9-4 Collce Hooso. 11-4 Marv RrPuJ". Now H.ar 
1-1 StmTUghl. IU-I tiuttswuy. 1J-1 ulnel*-- 

-45 RANCHFFE STAKES (3-y-o : £625 : ljm) 
2 0-40000 Comletse S‘“',c£,,^„,*fr?2I.,tkH.« 'a 
6 OOOO Fnld May. K * .1".: 

• I 22Gullty^Psrw- P J^n^head'. !«'.«. 

..G. Pair J 

... r.. McDrrnioll «. 

. M Banner £ 

.C. Longnlr fl 

' S' ' PaSTir 7 

I " ' J "Hams ft 
. S Walsh 2 
. L Pinto lO 
Tlili, 7-1 Never Die. 

_ J. Blank* S H 
. It. Fo\ 6 

„ . . M. Tnomas S 

!V 888 ;■ 
'•'r 0^04 Marcher Lord "l BSaUnun. 8-K . ..... •_- - - •_ A Cousins - 
^ OOOh-OO Our Joan. D. DarlnaU. 8-ft ■ j,-. j Lvnch 7 

4-1 ComiQMe Elollo. ln-1 olh«-r--. 

AS LEICESTERSHIRE HANDICAP (2-y-o: E2.G80: c^n . 

4 i&2°?43 £.mMuftSo'Si.V Ik 
4 130 Crest Tom |D1. «». ‘i nuijv H-ll .p- WjIUrOB ft 
■> 040230 larbay Exprasf (*}• 'Jn* ^ . J. Hold 7 
» 001200 Bolshevik (D.BI. LJ. 52b!'.-.j V.-. . K Parlev 7. .• 
■ 000310 AsltjI Sulie CD I. It. f.ol,i"f£l‘T:r a -  .J l-ynch 12 

QUO© Saintly IMi»e*d* (***■•■. Huniir. »«.<■■.R. Marshall 2 
H 223103 English Com. W. VarthaU «■■ • ■ ;;;. _ 4 
- 04200 ninarack. S. Hatowrghi. ■. . M inunias V 
•' 0030 Tula Singh (B), R. S.Yq . C. Leonard 10 
; OldOOO Angus Pride ID.BI. R- Hannon. i-.pBdr|TO„ ij 
. 020000 Hsverhlll Lad. A Gonthflll. 7 • - - -. ^ s^ inburn 7 J 
:t 0040 lea Prinee, A ' h,m''7.11 ... A. Nesbitt 7 *• 

•1 000100 Chari«,» Company (D). C. »“■. ' 10.1 Cftwi 
li-8 SI Hubert, f-2 BolSlteini. fi-1 «*•» ' 

otn. Sdintli Princes*. 12-1 Engllth >iom. Angus mu.. 

t.45 APOLLO HANDICAP (£1,620 : 6F) Frees 3 b 
J OOOOOO White Wonder (CO). P COIL-..  .. 'P. Cook 5 
4 120210 fiIoniani M. ?mvi?r%a.nli l P. Voting 6 
£ 130103 Hoavonly Cho.r ICD), D. Wyeden. J-fl-tl ■ ■■ “», Fry 7 12 
!fc 00-0000 Hot Hew (Dl. D.OJ'e. 4-h-lO. - ■ ... W- Carson ly 
7 000421 Gold Prospector 0>. R Arms iron g, .•-ft-iu ... g Uins 7 j', 

■R 040400 Pjnk J«. !d- T,a‘}-?mB£<,.. M. Thoma* •» 
103123 Bve (C), T. Mijlony. W. ■■■.■Vi.. . I. Ji-nUmon 'i 
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Are the days of State control numbered ? 
We are. 1 believe, on the verge 
of establishing a breakthrough 
in parliamentary control of 
"nvemment expenditure, and 
rnereby of control of the execu- 
me. Coincidemly, and no le*s 
importantly. the tide of state 
control of the individual and of 
business, can be made to ebb. 

When the House of Commons 
ruse on the afremoon of TTiurs- 
day. August 23. I Felt con- 
•. faced—as did mosr of my par¬ 
liamentary colleagues on both, 
rides of the House—that the 
next time we would assemble 
in that Chamber would be on 
uur recall to hear Mr Speaker 
.innounce he prorogation of 
Parliament. This was not, as ic 
'.unetimes can be. a reflection 
tinged with sadness. 1 was. in 
fact, pleased to think that with¬ 
in a couple of months the 
countrv would be able to elect 
n fresh government. The pre¬ 
sent administration is exhaus¬ 
ted. and most certainly should 
have stepped down. But Mr 
Callaghan chose to labour on. 
1 fancy that in due course he 
;>nd bis colleagues will pay 
dearly—and so may the country 
—for’ this gross miscalculation 
nf the nation's need. 

I have been a candidate in 
nine parliamentary elections 
.•nd T hope, if my supporters 
in Somerset are generous 
enough to readopt me, that 1 
•shall be a candidate again at 
the next general election. ln- 
t—itTbly the prospect of a new 
election provokes recollections 
of past campaigns; not least 
rite triumph of Harold Macmil- 
!.*n in 1959 after the debacle 
of Suez. Britain then was boom¬ 
ing economically. Prosperity 
was taken for granted. So were 
rising living standards. 

The confidence of the 1930s 
rate way to the doubts of the 
19605- The economic boom 
vanished and with it the pros¬ 
pects of future prosperity on 
v.hicb the prophecies of near- 
eternal conservatism were 
Insed. The 1970s heralded the 
wivaJ of a recession, the un- 
Inppv (and growing) evidence 
cf which ts all about us. Now 
u-iuht and uncertainty prevail 
fa every quarter and especially 
among businessmen. The ability 
rr the Treasury economists ra 
firerast and to manage is 
discredited. 

Governments bear a heavy 
responsibility for their failure 
to provide effective leadership. 

or even competent management 
over these years. Conservative 
and Labour 'administrations are 
both blameworthy for the fact 
that government expenditure, 
the greatest of all the infla¬ 
tionary forces, careered wholly 
out of careful control between 
1972 and 1975. 

Nationalization is old hat. 
The modern interventionist 
policy is subtler. Thus the 
National Enterprise Board con¬ 
trols vast amounts of public 
money and invests apparently 
capriciously. The British 
National Oil Corporation con¬ 
trols even greater resources. 
Day by day the power of the 
state "increases. The Prime 
Minister is. in effect, a short¬ 
term President. Government 
patronage is immense, financial 
and personal. Parliament no 
longer pretends to control, let 
alone scrutinize effectively the 
actions of the executive. Gov¬ 
ernment does not control 
industry through ownership 
alone; it controls it no less 
effectively by largesse or by 
physical controls—or simple 
harassment. 

I do not believe the tide of 
intervention, and growing con¬ 
trol, is inexorable or inevitable. 

There is now upon the back 
benches on both sides in the 
House of Commons a growing 
determination to strengthen tbe 
powers of Parliament over the 
executive. In a debate which f 
initiated in the Commons last 
May the unanimity of back 
bench MFs was striking. True 
the forces ranged against us 
arc formidable. Our strongest 
opponents are the 120 mini¬ 
sterial placemen. There are 
many natural aspirants for 
office among the Opposition 
who also would prefer not to 
disturb the status quo. 

It is so much easier to decide 
police in the privacy of Cabinet 
and its committees than on the 
floor of the House of Commons, 
it is so modi easier to rely 
upon unlimited public funds 
than to be forced to budget 
like a private citizen. It is all 
so much easier if one can 
avoid scrutiny by conscientious 
and well-informed back bench 
MPs. Tbe business of Govern¬ 
ment is too important to be left 
to ministers and their shadows. 
Expediency' has been too long 
their mistress. 

The select committees of the 
House of Commons, notably the 

Public Accounts Committee and 
tile Expenditure Committee 

ports from tbe Expenditure 11 would be removed, and the 
Committee) we proposed that resent distortions of tbe capi- 
the new cash limits which now market would disappear. 
affect some 65 per cent of all j Equally tiro current high level 
supply expenditure should be J interest rates, brought about 
ossimiJared with the estimates, i- a greedy governments finan- 

limits and the estimates will be ,d we would look forward to 
framed _ on a common price ; period of lower domestic in- 
basis: in terns of the money : rest rates in consequence. 

all‘Ch ,ts£nerXPeCted «**■! disciplines imply 

The figures will thus contain ' £ 
an allowance for inflation. 
They will also contain an allow- ! jjjj'jjj' JjSJiSf,,?! 
ance for estimated wage and ^n * 
salary increases. The impor- 
fanr* nf rh/> Urrrr (mm rh* 1 tneiT activities tO a Careful 
point of fee* 5 pir policy «mi™irion then we are indeed 
cannot be over-estimated, bear- r lhe veffe of revt,1“tiQn- 
ins in mind that aonroximaielv It would mean that those ing in mind that approximately 
half of government expend i- btivities which are valuable 
ture comprises the pay of civil f*d worthwhile could be con 
servants and others. 

If rhe estimates and cash 
nued While those which are of 
isser importance could be 

limits represent figures for real .abolished in order to release 
spending this means that any funds for essential activities, 
supplementary' estimates pre- These new financial proce- 
sented to Parliament will in dures are due to be introduced, 
future be of greater signifi- if the House agrees, in the next 
ranee. Presently the House financial year. They will 
votes huge amounts of money become universal in so far as 
by way of supplementary esti- two thirds of supply expesidi- 
mates in order to compensate ture is concerned in the finan- 
for inflation and increases in ciaj year 1980-81. Thus for the 
pay, on the nod (as the saying first time in the last decade 
is)’ rhere will be-a real opportunity 

Henceforward supplementary to bring the greater part of 
estimates when they are pre- government expenditure under 
sented to Parliament will merit proper control, 
proper scrutiny. In this way Let this message of hope 
financial disciplines will be replace the uncertainty and 
Tightened and a greater despair which bears down upon 
measure of control oyer govern- the ordinary citizen when he 
ment expenditure will devolve contemplates the omanpotence 
on the Treasury, upon depart- pf the state. The tide of state 
meats, and finally upon Parlia- dominance, interference and 
ment. 

Ail this is significant enough. 
control has been a long time on 
ne flood. Ft need not be for 

but the long-term significance 4ver. Even the highest tide 
of This development is even turn, and in the case of 
greater. It means, in effect, that pdes which comprise human 
a determined government will activity they can be made to 
in future be able ro regulate turn. 
by its control of cash limits It has been high tide for too 
and estimates rhe proportion long. The ebb is to be 
that government expenditure welcomed, 
bears to the GNP. t j r* 

If there is allied to this mini- fcjdWafCl IJU C.ann 
see rial determination a careful 
examination of areas where Yhe author is Conservative MP 
there is scope for economy, Taunton. 
without damage to the social 
fabric, then it will become £> Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 

West Germany’s growing concern 
■44^ 
A’ 

over its not-so-secret service 
*1 ; 

Cologne 
t,. Driving along tJrf Jnatfre KaaaJ- 

atrasae, » busy thoroughfare In 
* Cologne, many a German xntut 

have trait a thoughtful eye at a 
dull, anonymous office block 
behind a high hariMd-winE 
fence. , 

I* it really a bulwark of West 
Germany's detaocracy Or does 
it house sofle entbiyfinJe Big 
Brother, some grave insidious 

». danger to the freedom it is sup- 
posed M defend? 

Events have combined to gfft-t 
the Federal Office for tile Pro¬ 
tection of the COftstltuiion. 
West Germany’s security add 
counter-espionage service, a 
reputation which is difficult to 
shake off—evetitt like tile 
bugging of a nuclear scientist 
who had friends in terrorise 
circles; Eats wtssdd on to border 
police of hundreds of sup¬ 
posedly esdte&ast, bur in met 
largely innocuous, publications 
and organizations to be 
watched. 

There have been reports, as 
yet unsubstantiated, diet it 
notes down who takes left-wing 
books oiit of tihiarids.. Peojrtt 
who unwittingly sat in the sauie 
railway cdihparttoefH: as ter¬ 
rorist contacts hare been en- 
tered hi its coutpuEters as ** con- 

4 tacts of contacts ” 
Its image, as far as the left- 

wing is concerned, has become 
further minted; in ceunexfon 
with the Berofsverbot, the prac¬ 
tice of excluding members of 
communist organisations from 
public service jobs. Tbe Ver- 
iassungssebatz, as it is caBed 

5 in German, is required to pro- 
* vide the authorities with in¬ 

formation it has on prospective 
candidates. 

The incidents have prompted 
'■ not only extremists but also 

more liberal Germans to ask 
Aefflsdrti whether their coria- 

. try is on the way to becoming 
a surreiflance state—a verfas- 
srujTgascfauassta&i. 

The public and sometimes 
emotional debate abotxt the 
aims aild methods of the Ver- 
fassaatgmgwte might surprise 
tbe average Baton who prob¬ 
ably has at the most Only a 
foggy idea about how such 
thing* are done at home, and 
certainly loses little sleep about 
it. 

Even store astonishing, in 
view of ail the fuss, is that 
here, for the most part, tbe 
cloak and dagger is replaced 
by glass walb and red tape. 
James Bond fans must f2nd it 
difficult so imagine a secret 
service which publishes an 
annual report, has a press 
office atxd JffOdUcttn booklets 
about how it works. 

The. atone of its president, 
Dr Richard Meier, is in any 
official handbook and a par¬ 
liamentary control commission 
is there to watch for abuses 
and its agents are bound to 
obey the law. 

Ih addition there are two 
other checks on its activities 
which file constitutional fathers 
can hardly hdye foreseen. Cftfe 
is a habir of leaks, whether 
from inside or outside the 
organization is not certain, 
which hare disclosed question¬ 
able activities but also served 
to hamper legitimate investiga¬ 
tions. The second is tbe politi¬ 
cal row which accompanies any 
faux pas. 

The Interior Minister who Is 
in charge of the Verfassungs- 
sdaiiz is held personally res¬ 
ponsible for mistakes and would 
be regarded, as weak and in¬ 

competent if be did not know 
whet his subordinares were up 
to. 

This rather curious situ ad on 
is the result of an attempt to 
leam From two lessons of his¬ 
tory. The inability of the pre¬ 
war Weimar democracy to pre¬ 
vent the Nazis coming to power 
legally has shown that a Ger¬ 
man democracy must have the 
means actively to defend itself 
against those who might subvert 
it front within. 

Secondly, bitter memories oF 
the Gestabo and the SS have 
ensured that the Vcrfassungs- 
schutz was given no executive 
powers. It cannot question or 
arrest abyode or search 
pretoise^ It cab wily pass an the 
information it has gathered to 
the appropriate authorities. Tt 
is the satrie memories which 
have made the whole subject a 
highly distasteful and sensitive 
issue in West Germany. 

Difficult tixrtes for' the Ver- 
fassungssebunt started with the 
upsurge oF the radical new left 
in the late 1960s, their threat 
to u march through the institu¬ 
tions ", and later, with the 
emergence of terrorism. In a 
period of a few years the 
organization catne, as leading 
officials say, an “ industry of 
inforinatiod " about extremists. 

Running a secret service in 
the glare of publicity is not 
easy. The Verfassung&schutz 
people envy the discretion 
which surrounds their British 
colleagues. "They live in para¬ 
dise, they don’t know the 
problems ”, they say. 

Every time a touchy case 
comes 'up they have to think 
□bt only about their work but 
bow it is to be handled politi¬ 
cally. Ministers and officials 
ntust be informed and their 

backing obtained, the poK 
consequences, if things sh 
go wrong, must be worked 
jn advance. 

One example of the dift 
ties was the case of the Elaced in the nuclear scfea 

ome. The possibility of te 
ists gaining access to am 
installations or nuclear k 
how was appalling, vet by 
an individual's privacy 
inviolable. 

The resulting scandal a 
buted to the later downfa 
the Interior Minister of the 
Would any other Eurt 
secret service have buggei 
place? The Verfassungss 
people believe they would 

Officials feel that the ac 
tions of unwarranted sno 
and sinister behaviour v 
result of distorted press re 
and ignorance about thfch 
task. 

Nevertheless, the exi? 
uf lists drawn up Wj 
authoritarian by junior of) 
of supposed extremist pa 
tions and organizations, - 
include such things as bar 
civic action groups and fti 
magazines made people w 
about the real atzoosphe 
tide the organization. 

Another problem is 
psychological effect on 
radicals of being spie- 
photographed at 
ruins, having their mail oi 
The Verfassungsschutz is 
that it is iwakifTfl many ; 
into lifelong enemies x 
system it is there to del 

But in the Inn ere 
Strasse rhere is no ansi 
this. “This is tbe namrt 
sequence of our work. It 
our problem.” 

Patricia Cl 

isily possible over the lifetime 
: a Parliament either substan- 

Anthony Howard, former Editor of the New 

Statesman, joins our regular columnists 
have not been idle, and the jallv to reduce the public sec- 
Treasury has been their ally. In *r borrowing requirement, or 
reports of the ?AC published in frtuaHy to dispense with it 
1976-77 and in May of this J together. Thus the insatiable 

What Ford can offer Mr Callaghan 
year (supported by other re- bvernmenr demand for capi- 

This means that, in future, ca<sh Ja] selfishness, would end 

The threatened Ford shut-down 
means that the gauntlet has 
been thrown down more 
speedily and dramatically than 
even the gloomiest pessimists in 

' the Government anticipated. At 
least on incomes policy there is 
a distinct smell of Gdtterdam- 
menmg in the air—not entirely 
dissimilar to that which still 
dings around Mr Heath’s con¬ 
frontation with the miners in 
1973-74. 

A grim prospect, then, for Mr 
Callaghan ? In the shorr-term, 
plainly, “Yes”. He is paying 
the price almost immediately— 
as some of his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues always suspected he 
would have to, though later 
rather than sooner—for not call¬ 
ing an “ Elastoplast" election 
this autumn. When Mr Ron 
Todd, the National Organizer of 
the T St GWU, announced on 
television last Friday night that 
"The Ford offer is not just 
derisory, it’s insulting* he was 
not only supplying a passable 
imitation of Mr Peter Sellers 
in the film Fm ATI Right, Jack; 
be was also serving notice on 
Mr Callaghan and Mr Healey 
that all electoral bargains were 
off. There will be no armistice 
this winter betiroen the union.! 
and the Government: instead, 
at least on the wages front, it 
looks a$ if there will be open 
war. 

A strike at Ford 
— whose problem ? 

The Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor—canny politicians, 
both—know, of course, that the 
party that gets on the wrong 
side of the wage-control argu¬ 
ment always tends to lose the 
subsequent election: that wan 
as true of Harold Wilson in 1970 
as of Edward Heath in 1974. 
Bat what today is the “ wrong ” 
side of the wage-control argu¬ 
ment? Is it possible that in 
politics nowadays it is the direct 
opposite of what it was four or 
even eight years ago—and that 
the person who most needs to 

tremble at the prospect of an 
all-out strike at Ford’s Is not 
Mr Callaghan but Mrs 
Thatcher ? 

Let us begin by taking one 
piece Of television evidence 
from the 1970 election. The 
Tory election broadcasts of that 
year were generally rated a 
distinct “plus” for the then 
Opposition- Folio wing ITN’s 
-Vecs at Ten format, they 
enabled the Conservatives' 
media advisers of the time to 
incorporate “ spot ” commer¬ 
cials in the middle of the broad¬ 
casts. One of those “.spot” 
commercials I remember very 
well. It showed a refrigerator 
door opening; a hand going m 
and, when, it calne out holding 
something, a voice saying: “ Do 
you recognize this ? It’s a 
frozen wage packet. Vote 
Labour on 18 June and you’ll 
get it again—in the .family 
sizewf. 

Of course in politics you 
never can telL But I should 
frankly be astonished if Mrs 
Thatcher (or even Saatchi & 
Saatdri) were to ride so naked 
and blatant a free wage bar- 
gaming appeal as that today. 
Whether they welcome the facr 
or not, the contours of tbe 
average elector’s economic geo¬ 
graphy have changed. In prin¬ 
ciple for others, though not 
perhaps always in practice for 
themselves, most voters are now- 
prepared to concede that wage 
control is the only sensible and 
rational policy for Britain in 
the present economic climate. 

Which is where, or so rt seems 
to me, the strength of Mr Calla¬ 
ghan’s political position comes 
in.. By encouraging the Ford 
management to stand firm, and 
if necessary applying some 
muscle to see that they do, he 
is boxrnd, 1 believe, to get the 
great weight of public opinion 
on his side. (He will also, 
though this is a side-argument, 
make It very difficult for the 
Conservatives to go on pretend¬ 
ing that ids Government is in 
the pocket of Mr Moss Evans, 
or any other union leader, t 

Let us now look, by contrast. 

at Mrs Thatcher's position. If 
the Ford dispute proceeds inex¬ 
orably towards 4 protracted 
official Strike, what is her 
attitude gome to be? We 
already know from tbe speech 
she delivered at Glasgow last 
January that she favours “the 
witMraWwrii of government from 
interference m wage bargain¬ 
ing ” (afterwards explained by 
some of her more embarrassed 
colleagues to have been a view 
intended bo apply to tile private 
sector only). 

matters, Mr Jim Prior) > 
Attitude is merely ; 
example of socialist din 
of course a government > 
forward a “ norm ” fa 
Xettlemenis but, given £ 
of the market, there will 
have to be exception^ 
tions where the pro 
earn their rewards mid 
successful . are taugh 
denial tbe hard wav. 

Rival doctrines put 
to the test 

Yet Fold's, of course, is m 
the private sector. Indeed, it 
would be hard to tiunk of a firm 
mote exactly meeting the 
requirements that Mrs Tbafchdr 
makes in the case she fre¬ 
quently puts to favour of 
“ responsible collective bargain¬ 
ing”. There hfc after all, no 
question that Ford’s has the 
resources totally to disregard 
the Govern mentis pay policy. 
Even the British part of the 
comp am* makes excellent profits 
(£240 million last year); and, 
state it is starting and healthy, 
It is a firm cm which the Gov¬ 
ernment can hardly be con¬ 
fident of fcrtrting any pressure 
even bv relying on the tactic of 
the “ blacklist ”7-something any- 
wav that Mrs Thatcher and her 
colleagues have iHever Hesitated 
ro denounce. 

Tt is doubtful, jn fact, if any¬ 
one could have invented a dis¬ 
pute so meticulously designed to 
put Mr CktHa^&aii’s arid Mrs 
Thatcheris rival doctrines. of 
Wage control to the test For 
rhe Priftie MidSster and the 
Chancellor (though not for all 
chair sUtiporftb®) a pfcatned 
wages policy is an essential part 
of a planned economv: in the 
interests of alL the poliev has 
to be comprehensive and all- 
ein bracing. 

To Mrs Thatcher (though not 
perhaps dfayti*ing like to clearly 
to her main spokesman lit these 

Alas, however, fo 
Thatcher—there is 
political aspect to th 
mem. After three ye* 
slog at beating back | 
die electorate is bouni 
asked (as, indeed, it wi 
by Mr Hatters ley at tfi 
end) whether it really 1 
choose this moment to 
the rewards away. Tru 
are 57,000 workers at F 
maybe there are (wh 
wives) 100.000 votes 
picked tip there; biit d 
mi Dions more in the pr 
well as lie public sea 
know that a wage 
amounting co 27 per 
something they dare n 
contemplate putting i 
For such wage-ear 
whether at Chrysler's 
BSC—Mr Hattersley*s t 
probably hardly requ 
response. 

Of ctoxr5e, a prolongs 
strike is bound to be a 
the GoVerlitnenl's berve 
could be a test of soi 
much more dangerous 
Opposition^—the true a; 
its economic conrictiod: 
phrase, it threatens t 
Mrs Thatcher out—ro 
in (he public mind the 
existing suspicion that 
iii her World the rtt 
always go to the swift,* 
rewards will always go 
strong. 

. Eventually, then, a ri 
the February. 1974 eiev 
which the roles of the 
are reversed ? I do r 
11 out. But, it so. It is 1 
roles that would be r< 
So also, I suspect, wo 
result. 

i-' Times Newspapers Li 

UEAPMAN IN AMERICA 

There was an Englishman, a 
Chinaman, a Finn, a Bulgarian. 
i*.vo Norwegians, two Swivs, 
ihree Japanese, a German, a 
Hungarian, an Italian, a 
Spaniard, a Turk, a Yugoslav, 
a man from Singapore and an 
American. What sounds like 
the world's most ambitious 
Englishman / Scon-man / Irish¬ 
man joke was iti fact a visit by 
a party of New York-based over- 
>eas reporters to look at some 
advanced American scientific 
and technological projects. 

It was organized by what 
used ro be called the United 
States Information Agency. 
v.hose name has been changed, 
for opaque reasons, to the In- 
tcrnacioooJ Communications 
Agency. (Its new initials, ICA, 
mean that it gets confused with 
the CIA. which cannot have 
been the motive.) 

From time to time tbe agency 
organizes parties of foreign re¬ 
porters to i.iake forays across 
the country to get a first-hand 
look at something or other. 
Anxidug that the trips should 
not be regarded as tourism or 
what are variously referred ro 
as boondoggles or junkets, the 
government pays for thy travel 
feu not for hotel accommoda¬ 
tion. 

In order to establish their 
seriousness from the start, they 
made us report to New York's 
La Guard-ia airport for ihe first 
leg of the trip at 6.45 am, 
though there was no need for 
it. Our first port of call was 
Washington for briefings by 
officials, and it was so hard ro 
fill the time that we had a five 
hour gap between the erid of 
our last interview and the de¬ 
parture of our evening plane. 

Getting in the mood on rhe 
flight to Washington, 1 read die 
airlioe’s magazine, which had 
an article oh “ science in rhe 
locker room This was an ex¬ 
ample of tbe anecdotal style of 
science reporting which pre¬ 
vails here. 

There was a tale of a girl 
skater who found it hard 10 
catch her breath and was 
treated bv a belly dancer, who 
explained" how ro relax the 
crucial muscles. The article 
also revealed that skiers who 
do the slalom are introverted, 
while downhill racers are gre¬ 
garious. I never knew that. 

On arrival at Washington we 
had a minor organizational set¬ 
back: the bus that was ro take 
us into town bad not arrived. 
When it did so, the driver ex¬ 
plained that it would not be 
air-conditioned because a vital 
parr promised fo." the previous 
dav had not been delivered. As 

so often, technological advance pany, cooperating with the 
was compromised by human - National Aeronautics and Space 
fallibility — an important vArfuunistrarion (NASA), are ex- 
chought to take with us in the i perhnenting with a satellite 
coming days. which can gather the required 

The Washington briefings ^information from high in the 
began with a talk from the ;;sby, avoiding mosquito bites, 
agency's scientific adviser. “ You After a iumberjack’S steak 

atoms together rather than 
splitting them.) 

We saw Shiva, a gistu laser 
beam, used in the fusion pro¬ 
cess. We also peered into some 
shallow pools being heated by 
the sun to provide hot water. 

Another gruel ling flight fal¬ 
lowed. to Denver in Cotorado, 
where we arrived after midnight 
and were taken to the Hilton 
Harvist House, a rather obscure 
link in that famous hotel chain. 
Tbe Hotel had failed to con¬ 
quer that chrome weakness nf 
American catering technology— 
service of breakfast. 

sJHS Class' 

are setting off on a week’s . „ _ u 1 j , lunch in a forest cabin, we 
and rheaded west in an inordiriately 

instructed US that science .i*~?,7FKwhr Tft q,n ni»n ThMV 

SdtLSnJ* SrCCUrarC’ cIcar ^viS theSSalk iRtirotl w 
and interesting. : learn of research into brain dis- 

bubsequenr briefings were; onjers and cancer from a public 
t mT«il™IOn science people at 'relations man in a blue corduroy 

the White House and t ie State -ufr wj,0 £*]ked nor only of 
Department, from which 'l . technological transfer but also 
emerged that the present vogue- of the - cutting edge of 
phrase in science is techno- ri:_nr^ >• 
logical transfer”. (It means .-sc,enc * . 
.translating scientific advances . We were mlowed a leisurely 
into reality by embodying rhem :weekend in San Francisco be- 
in new technology and malting Jfore another crack'-o-dawn start 
it available where needed. Ac ‘.‘on the Monday for our vusjt to 
least four speakers used the ^Livermore, some 40 miles away, 
term during the trip.) -The Lawrence Livermore 

That night we flew to Jack- Laboratory conducts research 
sonville in’Florida, and rhe next 4n£0 nuclear weapons and new 
morning found us being sprayed 1 energy sources. The secoud of 
with insect repellent for a^those topics was the one we 
tramp around a swampy " were studying- 
alligator-infested forest south ‘ I warmed to the place right 
of. the city. We had been Fore-':away when I opened the press 
warned to wear stout shoes and.'ldf and found, on top of it, an 
cool clothing. •; order form for our picnic lunch. 

The purpose of the woodland.'.It included not only 25 choices 
jaunt was to show us how tim-‘ of sandwich. _ bur also a little 
her companies assess and grade^.nate explaining some of the 
their forests to decide when (fillings*—-Genoa, CopiceHa, Mor- 
they should be cut. The coni- Itadella and Corto Salami. 

its Various bits of supporting 
Machinery, and in the after¬ 
noon were token off to Hie 

The lunch took place in a 
vineyard and winery near the 
laboratory. Afterwards, we were 
taken on a Hftle tour, fallowed 
by a wane saxnpBog session from 
which our -guide.foond k bard 
to drag tus away. 

As. far tbe laboratory- itself, 
its main effort- in the energy 
field, is ia producing power by 
nuclear fusion, rather* Hum the 
more perilous nuclear fission. 
(Essentially, it means they join 

On a form hung over the 
door handle, t ordered mine to 
be brooghr to my room at seven 
o'clock. It arrived just before 
eight and I complained mod¬ 
erately. 

“Let me give you some 
advice ”, the waiter said con- 
spira tonally. “If you want 
breakfast at .seven here, you 
you must order it . far six.” ’ 

The hint came too late be¬ 
cause, after a day ar the 
National Oceanic and Atmo¬ 
spheric . Administration at 
Boulder, talking about the 
weather, we were off on -our 
cross-country .travels again, fly. 
ing via Chicago to Huntsville 
In Alabama, where we were to 
look at the since shuttle pro¬ 
ject 

We saw the shuttle plane and 

noon were token off to the 
Alabaina space arid rocket park 
where we bad a simulated ride 
to the moon, complete with 
centrifugal drag, said buffilo to 
the first spaed monkey and 
pWyed tftar electronic gtufle 
which Involves trying to get 4 
rbeket across the face of a tele¬ 
vision screen Without being hit 
by one of the meteors shooting 
across its path. 

It was a relaxing way fo end 
what had been an eaHiesl jour¬ 
ney, which led us td the antici¬ 
pated canclusioh that the 
Americans are indeed doing 
some mightily impressive Scien¬ 
tific research. 

Yet seding that a large part 
of our tiMe was speht iii long¬ 
distance flying, it is reasonable 
that oub. dominant UtipcessiriH 
of d>e eight days should have 
tn.do. with aor travel. 

Inducting changes, we' made 
nide separate flights. Ail but 
one (ctelaytd by the weather) 
tbok off rind landed within a 
few mktufas pf their scheduled 
time. To one raised on the less 
precise traditions of HWtbtow 
and Gtotwiriq that was perhaps 
the most ithpristfvri tiifiifie to 
American technology and know. 
hoW. 

We also noticed that most of 
the jWanes we wot wore full, 

or nearly full. That hea 
cumstance is a crib 
adother great American 
marketing;—but. it doe 
attendant problems. T 
lines have filled rhe pi 
offering cheap fates 
attract non-busiuess pas 

In doing so, howevt 
have alienated sotne c 
old business customers, ; 
the full (though not t' 
class) fare and find th 
art sitting next to cur-r 
sencers who have 
children, hpg the atteo' 
rhe stewardess and oai 
the steak dinners, leav 
businessmen with the ‘ 

Ev6r alert to their 
rtiers' needs, same airii 
how introducing separt 
Hons for full fare pal 
from of the cut-rate paS- 
where thev will gfit firs 
the food and drink* TT 
also be able to jump tilt 
in queues at the airpor 

in effect therefore, tt 
now three classes: fir: 
rate dcoriediy arid 
econOrriy. Readers who 1 
meridbiislv old Will fei 
that British railway 
vrfere (face organised J 
system. In the midst of 
sjridtitiflc wizardry I saw 
the Wfiek, it Was tonlfol 
r&fldct that some iooc 
are not so new aftit & 
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The Pope’s 
moral 
watchdog 
Shortly after his election. Pope 
John Paul told the cardinals 
who head the various depart¬ 
ments of the Vatican curia that 
he was nor Quite sure what they 
all did, hut •■'■as enjoying look- 
ins them up in the pontifical 
vear book, li was, perhaps, a 
mild and amusing way of 
cutting them down to size- The 
new Pope is the first for some 
time who has never worked in 
the curia, and this fact alone 
has been interpreted as a sign 
that the cardinals assembled m 
conclave were looking for some¬ 
thing different in the new 
papacy. 

Of all the departments of the 

curia,iat held jo most fear, 
awe, jr cautious respect 
throu;ut the Roman Catholic 
world the Sacred Congrega¬ 
tion i the Doctrine of the 
Faith, is the policeman of 
doctrii orthodoxy and clerical 
xnorali Its activities are 
almostmtirely hidden from 
public ispection. It receives 
udUatitn from all over the 
world, 'hich are in effect 
secret enunciations against 
church11 alleging some impro¬ 
priety eheir conduct or 
teacmniOften the allegation 
is of seal misbehaviour. The 
Coagregon investigates such 
denun dans, and where it can 

, it Uiitiacdisciplinary action. 
Now at the ecumenical 

movemei has reached the 
point wh> churchmen and lay 
people oil shades and colours 
are takir seriously the pros¬ 
pect of ristian reunion, the 
role of • Congregation for 
the Doctr. of the Faith at the 
very cere of the Roman 
Catholic Circh's machinery of 
govemmai must be open to 
examinatic and where neces¬ 
sary, critim. If the Orthodox 
churches • the East or the 
Anglican crcbes of the West 
are seriou&out entering into 
communiomce more with the 
Roman papy, they will have 
to look cldy at the institu¬ 
tions vvhii surround the 
papacy and t in its name- 

The publiface of the Con¬ 
gregation isnown almost en¬ 
tirely fromts public utter¬ 
ances: theris no direct way 
to penetrate‘hind the facade 
to draw a me comprehensive 

portrair. The things done by 
the staff of the Congregation 
are covered by an oath of 
secrecy, which reinforces the 
Vatican’s traditional distaste 
for journalistic inquiry. This 
distaste has its reasons: the 
Italian press is _ not exactly 
neutral on religious matters, 
much of it is marked bv an 
anti-clerical tone, and die inter¬ 
national press,in Rome writes 

, mainly for its home con- 
1 stitnency. To discover the 
I private face of a body like the 
I Sacred Congregation, there is 
i no alternative but to collect a 
variety of images and opinions 

i from a number of unofficial 
I sources, some of whom are 
! likely to be disgruntled. Each 
I has to be weighed. Nevertheless, 
l the accumulation of evidence 
j does give grounds for serious 
, concern. 
j The Sacred Congregation For 
i the Doctrine of the Faith rook 
jits present name in 3965. when 
j Pope Paul VI ordered , a 
j moderate revision of jts 
J statutes. This new constipation 
I has never been published, 
i which makes it impossible 
j to tell whether the Con¬ 
gregation keeps to its own 

■ rules. It was formally known, in 
English, as the Holy Office; 

j before that, as the Holy Office 
I of the Inquisition. One of the 
chief reasons for the change of 

(title was to drop the emotive 
1 word “inquisition” and all it 
| stood for. 
i People with longstanding 
■ experience of living _ in 
| proximity to the Congregation 
i are unanimous in maintaining 
that the tradition of the 

Inquisition has survived the ;• 
adoption of a new name. This ■ 
is not the tradition of old-! 
fashioned Protestant polemic, •} 
of torture and deceit, however, || 
bat a way of doing business l 
that is peculiar to the Roman “ 
curia in general, but most I] 
marked in this department. It.! 
is a maze of invisible ji 
dynasties, of circles and cliques I! 
of friendship. It is as true as ;i 
ever that a successful career j) 
in the Vatican depends on the j| 
cultivation of friends higher -| 
up the ladder, for example by}; 
the selection of an important 
patron who may be a senior 
archbishop or a curia! cardinal. '* 
Inevitably such people begin . 
to owe each other good turns ;• 
and do each other favours. ! 

This style of internal com¬ 
munication in any b urea era cy 
must raise questions not only 
about the fairness of any 
internal promotions achieved. 
through “ connexions ”, bur; 
more seriously about the jus-; 
tice and troth of decisions | 
arrived at In Rome one hears i 
continuously of people under ! 
investigation by the Sacred i 
Congregation who “got them-' 
selves off the hook ** by know- • 
ing someone who knew some-; 
one in the right place. In. 
some cases so much detailed 1 
evidence is put forward, of \ 
names, times and places, and; 
by such credible informants, \ 
that it is ahnost impossible to j 
dismiss it as malicious inven-. 
non. | 

The Sacred Congregation’s 

work can be considered under 
three headings. It sets as a 
listening post, clearing house, 
and investigating agency for 
complaints against individual 
clergymen. It monitors and 
comments on the work of other 
departments of the curia, and 
of other official church bodies 
whether international or 
regional; and it issues 
pronouncements oo contro¬ 
versial doctrinal or moral 
issues of the day. 

The two recent statements 
which received roost world¬ 
wide attention were the 
declaration on sexual ethics, 
and the statement on the 
ordination of women. Both 
were issued with the authority 
of Pope Paul VI, and were 
generally regarded as bearing 
the full authority of the Holy 
See. 

A detailed examination of 
the genesis of both pro¬ 
nouncements leaves some ques¬ 
tions unanswered. The declara¬ 
tion on sexual ethics, which 
maintained a conservative view 
of such things as masturbation 
and homosexuality, seemed at 
first to have the Pope’s full 
support. Later it became 
known that passages of the 
declaration followed very 
closely the text of a book by 
a prominent theologian, who 
happened to have been in¬ 
volved in drafting the docu¬ 
ment. It is said that Pope Paul 
was angry when be discovered 
this, as it weakened the 
authority of the document for 
it to be seen to be based on 
the opinion of one man—a 
known conservative, as it 
happened. 

The statement on the ordkra- 
rion of women has also been 
questioned- The Sacred Con¬ 
gregation Is supposed to enlist 
the assistance of two indepen¬ 
dent theological bodies, the 
International Theological Com¬ 
mission and the Pontifical^ Bib¬ 
lical Commission, in deodin 
controversial issues, tho 
opinion in the Roman- Catho 
theological community is that 
this arrangement does not work- 
in rhis case, the Biblical Com¬ 
mission was asked to produce 
Scriptural arguments against 
the ordination of women, for 
inclusion in the final document. 
Jt failed w do so, reporting 
that fr could find no decisive 
objection on Scriptural 
grounds. The Sacred Congre¬ 
gation appears, to have gone to 
considerable trouble to prevent 
publication of this verdict, 
although it did become known. 

This episode has not in¬ 
creased the respect with which 
theologians regard the pro¬ 
nouncements of the Sacred 
Congregation and the affair in¬ 
dicated the way in which the 
Congregation is a law unto it¬ 
self. The Secretariat far Chris¬ 
tian Unity, which is most con¬ 
cerned about the ordination of 
women because of its effect on 
relations with the Anglican 
and Protestant Churches, was 
not allowed to put forward the 
case in favour of the ordina¬ 
tion of women and it is un¬ 
likely chat the case was consid¬ 
ered on ns merits. For only 
the Secretariat, in Rome, is in 
touch with the strong theolo¬ 
gical arguments which have 

ji come in recent years from V themselves under pressure 
; Anglican and other sources. I- any one tune, a bishop it 
: The two expert commissions |i well be looking for some 

I1 were introduced by Pope Paul •! mission _ or other from mR. 
:<VI in answer to the criticisms |;on a quite unconnected TO? 

that the Sacred Congregation j; and he will know that Ro 
I-had no theological resources of cooperation could be.. t 
i* its own, and could answer new r- dependent on his own. 
!| questions only by referring to !j bishops never Talk about 
"■ precedent This blocked out the matters, it is is impossfol 
I: possibility of ideas evolving know how realistic this r 
I1 with the passage of time, and struction might be: a is 
?! threatened the' whole conceptopinion of a cumber of 
*jof mew and creative theology '• placed people in Rome 
::containing fresh insights or this is more or less ho' 
i."fresh knowledge. It is nor sur- ;j works. 
j; prising that almost every a ns- j ___ 
•i wer the Congregation has given 1 
■ i in recent years ro doctrinal or .'[ 
;; moral problems, has been I' “ ' I “ 
” entirely predictable. It has, !; There is an unpressioi 
/' however, encouraged the deve- arbitrariness about the Co 
'Ilopment of what bas become ligations interventions, su; 
ji known as the “ pastoral •; mg that ir does not in 

approach ” to such vexed ques- ; cases but "'aits for diJa 
: tions as homosexuality, whereby :! The Congregation no !• 

'■ancient moral norms are re- ij keeps the notorious “ It 
peared on the one hand but i| of prohibited books whicl 

: confessor and counsellors are compiled by its predece 
ij urged to be understanding and and only very rarely 
:■ forgiving, on the other. With- ! public warnings that a pj 

one going into them, there are <! !ar writer is considered 
). serious objections to this i; m error. 
'imprhnrtt a mimhcr of eminent > The Congregation 

ii doning certain conduct but j' ordination between V 
Cleaving behind a continuing departments. Observers 
!' sense of guilt. 1 remarked 'that in the las 
' It is not clear to what extent 1 two—in fact since 

■Kthe Pope has participated in [. bishop fnow Cardinal) J 
the formation of the polities i1 left Iae curia—the Sacrei 

!! emerging from the Sacred Con- \\ gregataon for the Doctr 

1 
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|i gregarion. Popes have tended 
not to participate in detailed | 
argument, and they do not i 
preside at. or even attend, the I 
Congregation’s regular meet¬ 
ings. It is a traditional assump¬ 
tion in the curia that it has 1 
the full weight of papal autho- ’ 
rity behind everything it does : ; 
but links in the chain of com 

the Faith has been more 
and self-confident. Mgr ] 
liked to involve himself 
in curia! departments, 
the Secretary of State h 
Cardinal Villot, is said to 
to remain aloof. 

In defence of the 
Congregation it must b 
that even its severest 

mand are not so strong rbat :• respect the integrity of ti 
tins is beyond dispute. who run it, particular 

It is part of the curiai system | executive head, Arcl 
that officers of the various sec- i Jean Hamer. OP. The; 
retariats and congregations )) never been the slightest 
overlap. Thus staff members ij financial corruption. In 
who basically work in the Con- •; a.re ^n®Vri? ,in which Co 
gregation for the Doctrine ofnon officials nave_ refu 
the Faith also participate in.the 1 follow the system, in an 
affairs of ocher sections, and : dual case, because it h 
this ensures chat the Congrega-; ^ ^ manifestly unfair. . 
tion bas good intelligence on . a secretive set-up. irapr 
what is happening elsewhere. [ and gross abuse of powe 
Given the system of invisible | run rampant: it doi 
cliques and groups of friends. (! appear to (do so, and 
the Congregation has enormous . absence ot any other 
power. It is formally entitled 
to be consulted about any mat¬ 
ter which raises doctrinal 
issues, such as revision of rhe 
liturgv or the marriage of 
Catholics to non-Catholics. 

This is generally regarded as , . 
a brake on reform, by members ;i Sacred Congregapor 
of other departments. But in ,, Doctrine of the Faith o 
one recent decision—perhaps exist at all, or whet 
when the system worked at its : < various functions sno 

and balances this coul 
be because of the high 
standards of the peoi 
volved. “ They are al ■ 
men ”, one outspoken 
said. 

The issue is rarher i 

j extinguished altogeth 
transferred to other 
which "'ould functior 
openly. 

Sexual misconduct 

best—the Sacred Congregation j 
forced the church’s central i 
matrimonial court, the Rota, to I 
regard the marriage of a vasec-1 
tomized man as valid, chang- a 
ing a long-standing principle ;i occur in the pnestho 
that someone who bad been!! doubtediy, and the chu 
voluntarily sterilized was not |10 ^aTe ?ome way 
permitted to marry. This was • couraging it. . 
a clarification of the church’s i; Freedom of academic 
doctrine on marriage in a:;a“d of theological inqu. 
liberal direction, and against ji ^ not an oot* 
the wei^it of legal opinion. |;TJere is ao reason 
_ _.}[ should not be left to- 

jl inative of local bishops 
;l with, and made subjea 

' 1 l! rules of natural justice 
The most notorious aspect of Ij cases where rhe overall 

the Sacred Congregation’s work j! rhe community is felt 
concerns its function as an in- m mand corrective action 
vestigating agency for moral j| kind. It may be that th 
delinquency or doctrinal devia- J, has been reached wlr- 
tion. Technically it can deal: such cases exist, and the 
even with lay people, and once ij authorities could dispen 
challenged the novelist Graham jjall forms of control.' 
Greene. He is said to have •; The public teaching 
ignored it, and the case was 'the Congregation seetm 
dropped; the Pope happened to due for a searching rev 
be a particular admirer of his, ,j controlling body, of 
anyway. But there are no pos-il cardinals aud seven 
sible * sanctions against Jay;! appointed by the Popc^. 
people, unless they happen to 'I representative, elderlv 
earn their living'working for: conservative. Ir ha 
the church. It is the clergy, relationship at all to the. 
not excluding bishops, who in-j* of Bishops which meets i. 
terest the Sacred Congregation, ji every two years to si 

An investigation usually'■ Vatican policy-making / 
starts with a "dilation” which |i and bas no obligation 
consists of a denunciation of a |[ suit anyone in particulai 
clergyman either for heresy or 
for immorality—often for both. 
It Is said that the Sacred Con- j 
gregation even acts on anony¬ 
mous information: one official 
once defended this, when chal¬ 
lenged privately, by saying j 
“There is no smoke without 1 
fire.” Many dilations appear j 
to come from the United States,----- 
and are employed as regular1 close an issue before 
tactics by extreme right-wing ;j been really opened, as L 
Roman Catholic groups there !j of a general debate 
who appear to feel that rhe !j church. 
church bas been over-run by I ---—-- 
homosexual Marxists. ij 

In many parts of the world,:_ 
the Roman Catholic Church has „ -_. 
authority over academic insrl- i‘ Most senotisJy of a«, ■ 
tufions. A typical victim of ; ?n enormous Parity 
dilation would be a professor wor*c 15 ; 
of moral theology in such a the masses, untuco d 
bodv, which could well be a . *?sycor r««o«o^rinn 
wnrld-famous university run tiie Sacred CongregaDon 
ultimately by trustees 'picked 1 Oocirme of the Fa * ts 
by rhe local Catholic hierarchy. P°?eS!L .a ' !>„ 
A dilation generally starts with j ' «. debateR c 
a number of written complaints \ 2*®*“' ini tilted th< 

^Drtedt0byR°one nS- j f "° aJii^2WJI(LS5°7lJr 

anr?.lPP!U Z':,J '■■■ weaknesses. xhe_Sacred 'ij j 

issuing its findings. If 
not speak with the Pope' 
nor with that of the,woi 
college of bishops, it is 
all clear whether its wi 
any rheological authority 
Yet it can—and always 
claim to speak for the 
church, definitively, an.^ 
out contradiction. Its sty 

i i i 

spontaneously from • loyal - „ Pnr rH_ n««-Trine 
Roman Catholics acting only, pajth ha, i;It|e credic 
from the best of motives—often Fa,th 1,35 ‘■redIC peer. It can be ounnano 

bluffed, or manipulated 
-h- right ci nnexions " 
it can virtually be ipnori 

involving questions of homo¬ 
sexuality, abortion and support 
of left-wing causes. 

Apparently the Sacred .g - oi th 
greganon always reacts to such Po . vl of it }s jj 

ill : a. co,milon. ,jTeth^ arise when he replaces tl 
appears to be to send the per- „ sregarion»s cardTnal-pref. 

f™ v^-^La q^Tt>"fiai'fc,i " Yugoslav. Cardinal Sept 
in the strictest confidence, and •; h 3ppa;.entlv lel it be 
als-. in the stnetest confidence • |(iat he‘ re,ign. / 
to inform ais immediate , car(Jina] j„ rhe classical 
rehgiomj supenors—enher the ( mQU,d w ,d presumab 
head of his religious order, or . M h has ^ys beei 
h.s local bishop. He may oran ovt9id„ siven instr 
may not be prevailed upon to . m re£orm iu wou|d ueet 
VISlt Rome. ■ able to show that he h 

Because of the. do smoke ; Popc-s persoaal b 
without fireM principle, the , otb%rvvise the system 
victim will have to work bard defeat him Tlle firsr an 
to defend his job and .his.. necessarv ref.jrn, would 
career. Tf he is not cooperative. to be tbe publication u 
or gives the wrong" answers, ■ J 
the Sacred Congregation will 
contact the local church 
authority and. ask them to act. 
Such is the awe with which the 
Congregation is regarded, mo.vr 
of them will do so: suggesting 
that .the man might quietly 
resign and seek a post else¬ 
where. or refusing to renew his 
contract, or withholding pro*.-. paTticuTar‘submerge! 
morion which might otherwise • j nI 
be open to him. Bishops who A^lfirora c, 
ar. reluctant to act may find Religious Affairs Corresp 

vised constitution, includ 
Congregation’s procedure 
as a step towards ot 
down the secrecy and 
conspiracy which surrou 
But far more 
measures will have to be 
in the longer run, not u 
ensure that the fiu0 
movement does not foun 

•# 



‘retreating’ in spite of education in schools obituary 
By Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

The latest account 
gious beliefs of yt 
proves more than 
the point mode bv i 

nart^^ l!?1wf® Jesus, of the ■ Act in the fifties, are strictly for specialists at the only one to have shown 
parQcuiffiniy how he wps found those who, are questioning it in. universities, and theology is any imagination. Compared 
tw■' . the seventies. Unlike 1944, for theologians. with the mess in the ‘‘state” 

England Board of Education •rca, in the classroom. Chns- that “they don’t 
report last vear that nn-i<. during religious education les- nanny may now only he believe if they don't want to”, . ” TjT ' . 
Way ££ Ir “ Herd to under- described with detachment, as 1 and it is hardly surprising ‘t. would need to make 

~~TTrir_ in Site Of or 2“d.?*yr dty accounts of one more system of belief.. therefore that most children, Christianity a credible option, COURT because of ’religious education S£«.d°1Seii J? .obscure prehis- This is the fashionable as surveys repeatedly show, as even humanists would be 
t in schools.’ rmnfad s ^o^mao^drjrMHjlp Sf017 <rf.reK£ious education; feel the Bible has been uaeriy prepared to regard it, now that 

* CIRCULAR E&STttiSS *<= “■ u. 
„p„n>VL^fntwtl,y bouodanes, are hardly electri- tie training, and often little no exaggeration to say that » far. The numbers taking it 

LMORAL CASTLE miJSi ™™r£?,L?LU,!uBrSc educational experiences, enthusiasm, are set ro take almost all children have no at 0 level in 1974 was o.aOO 
remher 24 : Divine Service was ru-mtiptb n.i^e ®uC *bin6S are taught in classes of restless teenagers idea what Christianity really k. out of nearly half a million; 
i in Cramie Parish Church this *J5° ,otf,5r sch<x,ls- through a meaningless recital They are in no state to reject teachers are reluctant to spe* 
■nine. rnwhr j “* 1° the past year or two the of the stories of ibe O'd Testa- it or accept it on Ils merits, cialize in it; local authorities 
be sermon was preached by the . ACt’ ^ alarm bells have begun to ring meot and the New, without in- The case Tor Christianity has are anxious only to meet the 
erend Gordon Holroyd. m rnn .SUDJ. !s controHed as in church circles, largely sight, without any convincing not been put. law’s requirements and stay 
y command of The Queen, the ro concern in pie way that this because society’s attachment to explanation as to why this In all the churches, the only out of trouble. The present 
d Ha nu! ton of Baize U (Lord j™ JSi. ,5 j-j6 cimrcil€s Christian belief had become so chore is imposed on them, and discernible attempt to make trend, towards comparative 
Vai.dng) ws present at Heath- Oaa direct and statutory tenuous that the place of without any attempt to relate Christianity teachable has religion with a heavy dose of 

' W ^ nrm^ s<^001 Christianhy in die school those past events » the come From the Roman Catholic Bible stories, only increases 
.ceL M5rea?ef of KJ±* curriculum was being seriously Present. Church, which must be bless- the sense of .unreality sur- 
Son to^visit1 Turafu* Fiji! ***5°™. increasingly resistant. challenged. As most adults He Agreed Syllabus system ing the day it opted out of the rounding Christianity 

■. in- die Philippines and . we5lc* figures talk of a received their -education after has necessarily produced a state system. A wbole new dis- The better teachers, it 
tinica. and bade farewell to tieciine ot a quarter in four the war, and hence since die “ Lowest common denomina- cipline, oE “ catechetics ”, has appears, have quietly aban- 
n.w>t Hiohnpcc «n K^h^ir years 111 rhe ‘“umber _ of 1944 Act - was passed, social toru reHgkms education, with developed since the war and doned the official course and 

^•“Oren prepared to consider attitudes to religion are the almost aU the emphasis on the particularly since the Second use the opportunity to deepen 
tiie Bible relevant to their product o^ the Act’s pbiloso- nun-coRtroversBal teaching of Vatican Council, with panic- their pupils’ experience of life 
hves; last _ year’s report pby, and <iof the failure of the Scripture. Luther, Calvin, and ular emphasis on an en light- by relaxed and improvised 
painted a picture of supersri- internicwy of those who the Counter Reformation are coed presentation oE doctrine, classroom discussions. Possibly 
nous. agnostiosm, confusion, approved it, to entrench Chris- for those doing O level his- 2c would not be surprising if, the best hope for the survival 
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tiaica. and bade farewell to decline of a quarter m four 

Royal Highness on behalf of years m the -number of 
Majesty. children prepared to consider 

• .DFNCE HOUSF ?e Bibl,e relevant to their 

tember 23 : The Lady Elizatetft panted a^ctiire^cf su£2s2 

./ PlUflUfl M L?d? taWitdSg 
. ■ Queen Elizabeth The Queen *S??Fanc^: ^Wph to 

her. the 1944 religious education 
clauses was surely written ■ by 

■ JSINGTON PALACE the 14-year-old, who “liked 
Ember 23 : The Princess Mar- -—--- 
■t. Countess of Suawdon, 
ind-in-Chlef The Royal High- FoitoCOllUIlff 
' Fusiliers (Princess Margaret's . ® 
i Glasgow and Ayrshire Regi- lParnapPC 

' i) on the occasion of the Regl- ° 
' ■■ t*s Tercentenary, this morn- Mr P. H. Gibson 

presented New Colours to the and Miss M. S. Churchill 
Battalion at Bedford Barracks, The engagement is announced 
nton, Edinburgh. between Paul, only son of the 
er Royal Highness, who late Mr J. H. Gibson .and Mrs 
elled in an aircraft of The Gibson, of Lichfield, and Margaret, 

' en’s Flight, was attended by younger daughter of the Very Rev 
• • Lady Anne Tennant and J. H. and Mrs ChuichcL of 

■ ■ or The Lord Napier and Carlisle. 

'■■tw-r 24 : The Princess Mar- si£g- 

religious education with the 
means it would need to make 
Christiaruty a credible option. 

ADMIRAL SIR CHARLES 
WOODHOUSE 

Captain of HMS Ajax at the 
Battle of the River Plate 

Waiting nous. sfinostiosm, confusion, approved it, to entrench Chris- for those doing O level his- 2c would not be surprising if, the best hope fora the survival 
Queen 1&?orance-. JHe epitaph to tianity,' in national culture by H*ry; Aquinas for A level can- by the end of the century, the of Christianity lies ui that 

the 1944 religious education teaching it compulsorily. didaces from Roman Catholic only church with members direction. If it can only be 
clauses was surely written-by Hose whose religious views schools; the early Fathers and under the age of 20 was the taught badly, it should not be 
the 14-year-old, who “liked were shaped by the workings Councils of the Church are Roman Catholic Church; it is taught an all. 

tember 24 : The Prioress Mar- J* §* ffg£y 
t Countess of Snowdon, left mss Vm J‘ ™y 
ft row Airport, London, this J“e engagement is announced 
jiklB in an aircraft of British between biephen, elder son of 
rays to represent The Queen £on*???-“der *nd„ T- D- 
be Independence Celebrations Handley, of Shenfleld. Essex, and 
•uvaln and Dominica. Vivienne, only daughter of Mr, 
a- Royal Highness will also “» pecer Harvey, of Wey- 
'uvalu and Dominica. 

^ a- Royal Highness will also 
Fiji, the Philippines and bridge, Surrey. 

Mr E. Winkler 
>r Royal Highness was and Miss R. Fielden 
Ived at the Airpori by His The engagement is announced 
dlencj' Mr Tcdao kato (Am- between Eric, elder son of Mr and 
idor of Japan) His End- Mrs E. Winkler, of Hongkong and 
y Mr J. D. Gibson (High Zurich, and Rowena, younger 
musioner for Fiji). His Excel- daughter of Mr and Mrs fLJ. 

idor of Japan), His Excel- 
Y Mr J. D. Gibson (High 
missioner for Fiji). His Excel- 
t The Hon Jos6 Stilianopoulos Fielden, of Kemsing Kent, 
bassador of the Philippines), 
John Stow (Special Repre- m-1 * John Stow (Spedal Repre- 
idve of the Secretary of State 
Foreign and Commonwealth Mr M. Wolf 
irsj, Mr Aotony Crooke-Smith and Miss M. Wozniak 
it of Airslde Safety and The marriage took pi ace on 
-ations for the British Airport September 24, in Warsaw, Poland, 
orityi and Mr G. Draper between Mr Max Wolf, elds- son 
jetor of Commercial Opera- of Mr and Mrs G. V. Wolf, of 
, British Airways). Disley, . Cheshire, and Mus 
e Hon Davina Woodhouse and Mirocdawa Wozniak, danrihter of 

S Marriage 

~ r -TMt*"***1 '' 

Ktor of Commercial Opera- 
, British Airways). i umey, . um, 
e Hon Da vina Woodhouse and I Miroedawa Woj 
ir The Lord Napier and [ Mr and Mrs W- 
cb were in attendance. 

of Warsaw. 

SlNGTON PALACE ChrisfenillgS few miles7* from Winchester* are 

SffS Glouc^r lrft^fondon The infont daughter of the JHon growing increasingly remote (our 
ort this afternoon to visit Clive and Mrs Gibson .was Planning Reporter writes). The 
i\. christened BeatriceT Dtaoe house was at the centre of a contro- 
idr Royal Highnesses traveDed Elizabeth by the Kev_ John 
in aircraft of The Queen’s Arroiwmim on Satizrday, Septm- 
ir ber 23, at St Fads Gbnzcn, 

Mansion decaying: Hopes of saving versy in 1975 when the owner, Mr conducting cost and feasibility studies. 
The Grange, a Palladian mansion a John Baring, threatened to have it , But while architects and surveyors 
few miles from Winchester* are blown up because he could not afford 

to restore and maintain it. It is now 
in the guardianship of the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment* which is 

tread its silent corridors* the fabric 
continues to decay and department 
officials see little likelihood of funds 
being made available. 

etiienant-Colond Simon Bland w2S£S!i The PODC Calls 
Mice Stivanna rv-uAr um> in M Becnara comoemaK* the - . * 
Jbss Susanna Cryer were m Hon Kers Gibson, Mme Ethel De fnr « «nA1j 

103Dce'_ Grofcset and Lady Emma Gtdnnesfi. IOI A llCfT 

ag-s-j.f&a wave of love5 
cSmitB’ Hall and the SvSe CkirO^ Ct»re«>oiident 
ch of England Children’s domestic chapel at rah, Xegb, Rome, Sept 24 
i«y. ^ Founders Day at Cheshire, mi Satorday, September «e Pope today encouragi 

Albert Hall, both on 03 The eodmrents are Mr — —— -—*--- — godpareans are Mr I people to r- 

Science report 

Earthquakes: Prediction progress 
By the Staff of Nature that is open to doubt, it probably by earthquakes? It sfaoul By the Staff of Nature that is open to doubt, it probably by earthquakes? It should not be 

_„— . When a destructive earthquake results when large stresses in too difficult to find volunteers 
that not occurs, such as the recent dls- rocks open up xnicrofractures and prepared to operate stations. 

ber 25. Christopher Farr-weather, Mr Jon evaTOfamg was bad in modern aster in Iran, people under- allow the release of radon which report results regularly and do 
PrW Mtnicr** «r Mom Foulds, Mrs Nicholas Gardner, society sod not everyone dis- *andably ask what progress has has come from minute quantities routine servicing. Many volun- 
Prime Minister of New Zea- ^ Christopher Bndthwadte and been made in predictSn. The of uramum minerals by radJo- teers already .run_ meteorological 
is 57 today. 

Mrs Christopher Bradthwaite and *rill m«v been made in prediction. The of uranium minerals by ra«o- teers already nm meteorological 
ISss Rohan McCullough. Chinese are reliaWy reported to active decay. stations contributing to a large 

• ®<nd honest people, he said. 2iave saved many thousands of Radon is not the only gas given network. 
f BBs pnvosal for. nnprovmg Jives during the past few years by off by rocks; others Include The difficulty is to decide how 

fhdavs today Today’s en&a££HI€IltS society was: “ Everyone of us successful predictions; so when is helium, nitrogen and argon. Dr widely to deploy instruments, 
nspirf inH,Knn - TWr J S . should seek to be good amid TO this expertise likely to spread SugSsaki suggests that by looking Chinese results show that some- 

nin Ltt Mr The Duke of Edinburgh, as infect others with a goodness «feewhere? at the ndative amounts of those times a precursor is seen 200 
“e-.B!colonel visits the 1st Battalion, imbued with the weakn^mid Dotted States, the Soviet gases, some idea can be formed kilometres from an earthquake 

1 Se GremSm- Guards. Senny- bv ^5S5^ Dtrion and Japan alko have big of the extent of cracking witiun but not at much closer range. 
Ljeuieuaat-General oir ^ir. .... ’ ">zF _wiujpiL uy »-uii» rexoan-.h wmmmhm and infor- rocks. And severe eartbanakes often 

David Anderson, S3; Mr 

Miss Rohan McCuHough- 

Today’s engagements 

Admiral Sir Charles Wood- 
house, KCB, who as a Captain, 
commanded the light cruiser 
HMS Ajar at the Barrie of the 
River Plate in December 1939, 
died on September 23. He was 
85. Ajax was the ship from 
which Commodore Harwood, the 
commas der the British forces 
in the battle, directed the action 
on December 13, 1939, in which 
the British cruisers Ajax, Achil¬ 
les and Exeter tackled the Ger¬ 
man pocket battleship, Admiral 
Graf Spee eventually forcing 
her to put into Montevideo 
from which port die emerged 
only to scuttle berself four days 
laier. 

Besides being an inspiriting 
success to Britain during the 
first few lisdess months of the 
Second World War the action 
off the River Plate was also 
a skilfully fought sea banle by 
British tight forces against a 
Far more heavily gunned op¬ 
ponent. 

Later in the war Woodhouse 
became Director of Naval Ord¬ 
nance and was subsequently 
Comman der-in-Ch> ef. East Ind¬ 
ies Station. 

Charles Henry Lawrence 
Woodhouse was born on Julv 9, 
LS93, and entered Osborne as a 
naval cadet ip SeDtejnber. 1906. 
In the spring of 1911 he passed 
out from the training cruiser 
Cornwall third of his term of 
60 cadets, with first prizes in 
history, English and. scripture 
knowledge. As a midshipman 
from 1911 to 1913 he served 
in the Inflexible. 

When tbe First World War 
broke ont he was sub-lieutenant 
of the cruiser Bristol, in which 
he was present in Admiral 
Sturdee’s action off the Falk- 
lands which ended the opera¬ 
tions of German surface raiders 
in rhe southern oceans. 

Promoted lieutenant in April, 
1915, he served in lie Malaya 
in the Grand Fleet, the follow¬ 
ing year taking part in the 
Battle of Jutland. Susequenriv 
he specialized in gunnery, and 
at the time of the armistice 
was serving on tbe junior staff 
at Whale Island. 

He was afterwards gunnery 
officer In HMS Conqueror in 
the Reserve Fleet, the cruiser, 
Ceres, in the Mediterranean, 
the Coventry when flagship of 
the Mediterranean destrover 
flotillas, and the battleship. 
Royal Sovereign, in the Atlantic 
Fleet. He also twice served on 
the staff at the gunnery school, 
to which he was reappointed on 
promotion to commander in 
December, 1927. 

During 1930 he qualified at 
the Staff College. From 1931 to 
1933 he was staff officer (opera¬ 
tions) and squadron gunnery 
officer in the Second Battle 
Squadron, Home Fleet, and in 
1933-34 was executive officer 
of tbe cruiser Enterprise in the 
East Indies. 

After his promotion to Cap¬ 
tain in December, 1934, he was 
Assistant Director of Naval 
Equipment for two years, and 
in October, 1937, took command 
of the cruiser, Ajax, in the 
South American Division of the 

America and West Indies. 
Station. He was still holding 
this command when the Second 
World War broke out and it was 
as Ajax's commanding officer 
that he joined Force G, one of 
the hunting group’s formed to 
put an end to the menace 
created bv the commerce raider* 
Graf Spec, the lt-inctt - guft- 
German pocker battleship. Cpra- 
modore Harwood, Force Gs 
commander, had originally 
flown bis broad pennant in the 
8-inch' gun cruiser. Exeter, hut 
when Exeter had to go to Tort 
Sranley in the -Falkland? on 
October 27 for repairs it fell to 
Ajax to be the controlling snip. 

When battle was joined in the 
seas to the East of the Rio de la 
Plata on December 13 rhe two 
six-inch cruisers. Ajax ana 
AcWiles, acted together while 
the more heavily gunned Exeter 
turned to take the Graf Spee 
from the South. Fxeter was 
soon heavily damaged but Can- 
tain Langsdorff. Graf Spees 
commanding officer, was pre¬ 
vented from finishing her off 
due to the spirited intervention 
of the two smaller cruisers. Aiax 
closed the ranee first to 11,000 
and subsequently to S.000 yards 
although 11-inch shells bad 
destroyed .her two after tur*-- 
rers and subsequently earned 
away her rnmnast. But tKbugH 
damage to Ajax was heavy, her 
action enabled Captain. Fell t° 
extricate the sricken Exeter 
from the battle and make his 
escape to the Falklands. Turn¬ 
ing awav under smoke Ajax 
broke off the close action and 
subsequenriv both light ciuiser*5 
shadowed Graf Spee to Monte¬ 
video. The sequel to the action 
is well known. Graf Spee was 
scuttled and her captain snot 
himself- 

For his part in the action 
WnndbOuse appointed CS. 

He left HMS Ajax in the 
soring of 1940 and was Deputv 
Director and suoseauently 
Director of the Local Defence 
Division. Admiralty, for two 
years. Later be was in com¬ 
mand of die battleship HMS 
Howe during _ the Gulf of 
Salerno .ooerations and,, as a 
Rear-Admiral, was Director of 
Naval Ordnance from 1944 until 
1946 when he was appointed 
Rear-Admiral Aircraft Carriers 
with the British Pacific Fleet. 
I.ater he commanded the Firth 
Cruiser Sonadmn in the same 
F'»et until 1947. 

He was promoted Vice- 
Admiral in Januarv, 1940. and 
later took up his final appoint¬ 
ment as C-in-C East Indies. He 
retired in 1990. He had been 
advanced to KCB in 1949 and 
was also a Commander of the 
Chilean Order ■ of Merit, a 
decoration he had received for 
his services during the earth¬ 
quake ar Concepcion in .Tami- 
arv, 1939 , services rendered 
whA»i he was in command of 
HMS A fax. 

Woodhouse married, an 1928. 
Barbara Margaret, daughter of 
Dr H. M. Brownfield. Thera 
were three daughters of the 
marriage. Lady Woodhouse 
survives him. 

MRS MARY HARVEY 

s, 51 ; Sit Robert Fairbairu, 
Lieu tenant-General Sir 

.-ander Hood, 90; Sir David 
L G5; Professor Hugh Hunt, 
Dr Eric Wfitiams, 67. 

research programmes, and infor- rocky. And severe earthquakes often 
The Duchess of Kent attends called tor prayers that God mation flows freely between those Since 1976 he has been coUec- occur on faults that have been 

!• Women of the Year ” E*1®®1 a new wave of love countries bat the Chinese ■ ex- ting water issuing from a fault inactive for many years, 
tunrhenn Savov Hotel. 12 30. towards one’s neigh hour per- perience shows that success is zone near Nagoya. Gas babbles But to spread tbe net too wide 

Recitals ■ Gillian Sprang, piano, vade this power world”. most likely when a large army of . from die vrater are accumulated is to lead to dispirited observers, 
St Lawrence Jewry, lTjbnatban He expressed his satisfaction amateur observers is mobRized to and analysed in a ample chroma- for there can be little motive for 
Hagger. St Michael’s CornhUL 1. with the welcome given Mm S*0” “* ejerytiiing tog^h‘ tJ*° “ a vo1“3teer to continue recording 

Exhibitions: Customs and vesrr«dav hv the tuwmln nf For rt seema *•“* “““ of the a new value of the rano of some thing which never varies. 
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art riub annual mMMuon, Rome ^ Vy signor Giulio 

Onnn St Lawrence Jewry, ± ; jonamau 
jUUU Winner Hagger, St Michael's CornhUL 1. 

weekly £50,000 Premium Exhibitions: Customs and Excise 
ings Bond prize, announced on art club annual exhibition, 
irday. was won by somber Royal Exchange, 10-3-30. Inter- 
.VZ 549237. Tbe winner lives in national book design and pro- 
ildon. Essex. doction. National Book League, 

• 25 £1,000 winners were : Albennarie Street, i»6._Insfl- 

mtional book design and pro- J l®ft-wing or sophijairated apparatus. and over the months oscillations as prediction advances from its 
doction NationalBoQfc League, Mayor, when be mode Ms first It is thus a matter of consider- of more than 10 per cent in those largely research phase and 
Albennarie Street, 10-6. Insff jourraey outside tbe Vatican to »*>!« interest when new discoveries ratios are seen. becomes a more widespread opera- 
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Alfrermarle Street, 10-6 Insd- journey outside tbe Vatican to Ala interest when new discoveries ratios are seen. becomes a mo 
tote of Incorporated ‘ Photo- take possession formally of Ms ^ possible preenrsoraare made Wien die oscillations arecorre- tional reality. 
graphers. ReedHouse, Picca- Cathedral Church of St John *2 SS Stkmo 9?£“r*’ Se*nemb*r * 
riiriv 0 an.c T^tann technique is sample enough for earthquakes near by, it seems that (275, 209-211). 
tuny, a.sM- . laos-an. mnateur observers to make the there is quite a close link between © Nature-Times News Service. 

Diniers 
Faculty of Architects and 
Surveyors . _ 
The President of the Faculty of 

Latest wills 
Miss Winifred Huntriss,. of East- 

appropriate measuremeras Dr a departure from normal values 1978.. 
R- Sugbeld, of Nagoya University, and an earthquake a few weeks 
has Inst made such a claim. later. m,*. has Just made such a claim. 

It is well known that before 
lyF-_. . „ . Nature, the nxernational science 
Ir farther research confirms the journal, is published weekly in 

bourne, left £115.660 net. After s®®* earthquakes the concen- value of that or a similar tech- London by MacmfHan Journals 
bequests totsdSag £27,750 and tration of the radioactive gas, nique, what is the chance of its Ltd. 
effects the residue was left to radon, in ground water increases, being deployed, say, in Middle- _._ *-- -- — ..J C.^rmrnno T T> CIietD pw reSKBHC W3S lerr DO UCWIWJCW, aaj. ASA raiuiuc- 

_a* Th^sophtal Society in Eog- «te eeect ««« for Eenern coomrie, so often ttisltod 
UObdy leuowsmpb ^ at Roym Pavilion, *“. .... 4UW“J rtm/naiupo gi^a at the Royal Pavilion, . J ^ . - 

Ramsay Memorial Fdiow- Brighton, on Saturday, oa the Other mates include (net, before r'L—pi. npwc 
■s Trustees have made the occasion of a weekend seminar tax paid; tax not dnsdoeed): V^nUTCD HeWS 
awing awards of fellowships In held at Sussex University in con- Brutsch. Mr Jacques Berth old, of Resignations 
nistry for 1978-79: junction with the Brighton West Leathexbead .. .. £206,153 st XjShnReui«P 

.fellowship: Dr h. n. & won*, pier Society. Hewitt. Mr Ronald Charles, . of 
f3IB1Bl..ac Rev R- H.. Crain. Rector of I 
. ua,-L~ ( St John the Baptist. Mershara and I Sept 34, 1953 

7C Jury discretion may be thought 
years ago to outweigh its merits. If this 

From The Times of Thursday, were to prevail the con- 
Seot 24 1952 cluaon would seem to be in- 

Old Abingdonian dub 

Tai fBUo^rship: Dr h. n. c. won*, pier Society. Hewitt. Mr Ronald Charles. . of p^htot-tn-ebargo ot st pciot and si escapable that in this country a 
7 . _ ' Derebin .£&561 °f c“lBr- Correspon- scage ^ been reached where 

fwdnr. NeBiortamte fcUowshlp: Old Abingdonian Club Iflnpr. Mr TJmrlnatrl W nf _ .The_R»v C. K. DoUBlas. JHaptor at dent little more can be done effectively 
• art®.01 JJnivw- ^ annnai dkmer of the Old 'ew? cti W Bwuitoit. uidcoh or Chelmsford The main conclusion of the to limit the liability to suffer the 

UfiMi»!pwn2's cou™. LoSon. Abingdonian Club was heM at the .* „ Tho Rov f. o. Osbom. vicar of Royal Conuuisrion on Capital death penalty, and that the issue 
fodowimr feOowshiDS haw scho^on Saturday, September 23. Ran-«u. di«o«, or soutn- Putosjbmem: whose reporewas pub- is now whether capital, punish- 

n tecowstopg oa president; Mr H. M. Gray, »oam fienriMt -- £379,663 ^ TTia' r» e. Sadi«r. vicar or lished yesterday is one that would ment should be retained or 

itatuo. King's Coilogo. London. A-biflgdOflaflTl CiUO was UecQ at tne pre«tmi Mr Ti 
fed)owing fellowships have S00*1* Benfleet 

a renewed: The president, Mr H^M. Gray, m- 
■was in the chair and guests Reynolds, Mr John Dorrien, of Eimnanuci. Emor'ioctj* 
???... Jr. is BrKHTiPtnn .. \ .The Rev D. L. Poyloa-, U.’ttgurs K U the SMHH Of Bridington 

WKM, Japanese follow, cam- Abingdon School, Mr M, St J. 
?L,Ul9,er»“v; Or J. C. J. Bart. 
urLanda fellow, Oxford University- Pancer. 

I n®Lr vp-ar involve a radical change in the abolished.” On two issues the 
■ S30B23 J or AptfSldoiS' and ^SS-'ui-cho'rHo^of law relating to murder. The members of the royal commis- 

van Konynenburg, Mr Dominlcus, "EScommission express the view that sion foiled to agree. One was 
rjr «w«wv,, . £418,707 mSSSEs jo swSnan, *^F5ymouu?'a*,^*a ’ I tile only practicable way of cor- the question of the minim urn age fill TO7 ' »n«K a™™™ IO Uie non L. 

£419,70/ Mlsstons JO Saomon, PlymouUi. 

ill-party support for Silkin talks in Europe 
JOd industry leader was talking 
ntly about Mr John Silkin, . . 1,_ 
l«er of Agriculture, Fisheries AgriCUltUre 
Food. He praised the minister 
his steadfastness in Brussels --- ■■ 

of Siiambnaok .. •-- £418,707 MiSSSns wsSSnaS, PiyrnoSu^ p™’ the only practicable way of cor- the question of the minimum age 
recting the rigidity which they at which persons convicted of 
regard as being the outstanding murder should be liable to execu- 
defect of the existing law Is to tion. By a majority of six to 

If • a II • -*-’1 allow the Jury tu decide on the five the commission recommend 
I l/m rn I IT'.O lfl 1J 1 ll*Af\A facts of each case whether that the age limit should be raised 

IV I'll LullV^ 111 1 -ill I 'SifUC pumshmeot by imprisonment for from 18 to 21 in both England and 
XT life should be substituted for the Scotland. The other disagreement 

death penalty. This is a imam- was about the criterion of criminal 
known than Mr Dell. Af the same we could have played a much mous- conclusion. “We recog- responsibility in cases where 
time he is seen in a favourable bigger part if we could have d*2*"? states tbe report, “ that insanity is pleaded as a defence 
Ught Unlike Mr Eric Varley, Sec- increased our share ot the market, tile disadvantages oE a system of by persons charged with murder, 
recary of State for Industry, he Here, I think, be and the Govern- .. — — 

1 - known timn Mr Dell. At the same we could have played a 
- time he is seen itr a favourable bigger part if we could 
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^ Ley land in British farming, food H. M. Newmn-Clare, chairman of 

BBC wins television prize 
processing or fisheries. 

of the Conservatives, not of 

minister. 
5w that the general election 

the Bacon and Meat Manufoc- Milan, Sept 24.—The BBC won Swiss francs (£3,300). It was 

^po^MrSBidais ui fiffijohS sSdTl^sdSnfTvere ™° "**■*««* nurses at a Bolioo hospital. The 
iotiatineinBro^ls^e'dtS Local Government had been re- knowing that they have always good job.” contest which ended here yester- ftlm was directed by Tim King. 
wiA a remrffi deme of senred by rural landowners. done best under Labour. Farmers The most surprising source of day.. . The BBC also took tbe main 
egonanng In Brussels. He does 
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Conservatives of agricultural and food-processing Uniah and a former member of secretary-general of the Food and 

c',. ____ organizations. He has been assisted the Conservative Party, however, nnwif Mmtries Council His . . . , C. Kirk, mod with dnao. Oct 17: p, 
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ROYAL MARINI’S 
UEUTENANT-DOLDNEL: B. H. C. 

Lc Mcsnrtre. CTCRM aj Dennty Com- 
Tnand^nl. Frt 5. 

MAJORS: N. C. Thom peon, HQ cdo 
Forres RM ae_AATQMG j In rank or 
local Lt-coii. Dee 1: P. B. Trqy MQ 
Cdo Forces RM. Oci 2: P. J. A. Mont- 
BOinaijr, ret list, qranted honorary rank 
or u-col. April 2. * 

The Army 
_ GENERAL: U-Gen Sir William 
gcouor no bo^Comd Northa* and c-ln-C 
f^BRtbAlfteRS: ». E. J. Gerrard- 

A correspondent writes:— 
Mrs Mary Harvey, secretary 

of tbe Design and Industries 
Association from 1946 to 1961, 
died on September 13 at the 
age of 75. 

Tbe association was set up 
in 1915 to encourage good 
design in industry with a par¬ 
ticular eye on exports. 

Mary Harvey’s introduction 
to design came when she 
joined Dunbar Hay, a privately 
sponsored organization, to pro¬ 
mote good design in furnish¬ 
ings, which was run by Cecilia 
Dunbar Kilburn, now Cecilia 
Lady Sempill. During the war 
years the Wrens had Mary 
Harvey’s full attention. 

From a small office in the 
Building Centre then in Conduit 
Street, she took over her 
secretarial duties, moving 

MR R. J. STOPFORD 
Mr Robert Jemmett Stopford, 

CMG, who died on September 
20 at the age of 83, was 
Financial Counsellor at the 
British Embassy, Washington, 
1940-43, and at the War Office, 
1943-45. He was a former chair¬ 
man of the Nationai Film 
Finance Corporation and vice- 
chairman of the Imperial War 
Museum, 1954-68. 

Educated at St Paul’s School 
and Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge, he saw service in the 
First World War and from 1921 
to 1938 was engaged in banking. 
He was a member of the 
R unci man Mission to Czecho¬ 
slovakia in 1938 and liaison 
officer for refugees with the 
Czechoslovakian Government in 
1938-39. He was made CMG in 
1946. 

Mr Clifford McLaglen, the 
film actor, has died in faospit-* 
in Huddersfield at the age of 
86. He was one of the several 
brothers of the better .known 
film star Victor McLagien. Clif¬ 
ford McLaglen had appeared 
in films wjtb Phyllis Neil son 
Terry, in a number of early 
Tarzan films and also on the 

1 New York staee. 

COLONELS: BT Lt-Col P. D. BiUJrr. 
RCT. to be Col TAVR. HO SW DjSt. 
Oct 1. J. A. CiStlcy. appid CM Pmr. 
HO 11BR) Corn. Sept 23: D. U. 
CdUermall 10 be Canid. HQ Nerthafl 
So Cp. Sepi 20: i. W. Chqwn lo^.bc 
Col e5. MOD. Scpl 50: P. K. CwXley 
to bo Cons SOT*. B*H HannoTCT. 
Ocl 3: D. V. Fonshawc. lo be CO 
Real <r Reflll Col- Grc" 
C. J. GUbort lo 6i« Comdl Norn Coni- 
ra rail canons School. UUIne. Oct &. 
U^Col p. W. E. Tfliead. RAOC. lo be 
Col AQ. HQ 4 Anno Qiv. bent 37; 
R. K. Kelsey lo bo Cwnd Mil ETomeai 
attached lo DSTiGVi. MoDiNi. Sept 

F. T. MacVlcar amtd C^na Surg. 
BMH Ulntein. Sepl 11: J. F. MofTair 

;&£nS E,s- rtW' 44 
Oct 1: G- E. V. Rortitort-Rao*. to be 
Col GS. HQ Land fore os. Cyprus, 

SeEjE'inrCNANT Cpl^NEI^' ^ S , H- 
Allwrtoht. R Slonals. JO bn CM1 i 
Mil Team Pro lea -V- 
P. R. Buchanan. R. Slonala. jq be 
GSOi. School or Sj*rials. Sept -R, 
D. S. Dounia*. RADC. ip be Dent 
Oft*. 4 Dent Gp., OCI :21 ”■-&*,Rl ni 
Draco poll- On*rb>. bo 0501, 21 
l.Utaon HQ (French forces,), flew :■ 
C T. MaraM'i. Ahjjibut. h* 
GSOI. HQ BHOR. Sepl 3^: J. F. K. 
O'Malley. R Irish, lo b* AA * QV1^. 
HQ Cpnerlcb Garrison. Sepl 29: 
M. E. C. Rlxon. Ouren s, in be GSOI. 
MoD. Oci 3; E. M. wiuis. hadc. 

shortly to premises in Suffolk 
Street The re-establishment of 
tbe DIA in the post-war years 
was full of problems; there was 
much to be done, but as each 
one came alongn it was tackled 
in a vigorous manner—failures 
were few. Those who are fortu¬ 
nate enough to possess copies of 
the Year Books of this period 
will know of the volume of 
work handled by the small 
secretariat under her control 
and guidance. 

The weekend conferences 
organized at Ashridge College 
gave particular pleasure to her, 
and offered the DIA the oppor¬ 
tunity of reaching a wider 
group of people especially from 
industry. 

Overseas tours were always 
highly organised and gave great 
pleasure to many members. 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL 
W. M. YOOL 

Air Vice-Marshal W. M. 
Yool, CB, CBE, died on Sep- 

tember 19 at the age of 84. 

Educated at Glasgow Academy 

and Queen’s University, Bel¬ 
fast, William Munro Yool 
served initially with the army 
beFore joining the RAF at the 
end of the First World War. 

Between the wars his 
appointments included instruc¬ 
tor at the Staff College and 
during the Second World War 
he was successively at the Air 
Ministry at the Directorate of 
Plans; Persona! Staff Officer 

to Sir Charles PortaJ, then the 
Chief of Air Staff; and later 
Director of Organization at the 
Air Ministry. In 1944 he was 

appointed Air Officer la 

Charge of Administration at 
Technical Training Command. 
He retired in 1949 and was 

Director of Auxiliaries, 
Reserves and Air Cadets-from 
1951 to 1954. 

He was appointed CBE in 
1941 and CB in 1946. 

' - 
10r,P£/U.„.Qrrr- '* Deni Co. oci a 
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MAi1* aV“ 1: bnu 
,?i*RATUM - Caned rrfcrrnco lo- 

rrtlrcflicnt 0r Brig P. G. ATftcscoiL 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP captain- r r* r r.„__ 

■o MRAF ,??i,riwSePJa2rj:’rR,’M-' Rd^ 
p■ PV. cfiSti„asiis, a 
PrSSSS?t *ir OAST." Sunl aSr 

■ l mi, ■►i Dtirnn in 

Opf (Navi iRAFi. Sept 25: P 
&A"U® mjUUfiC as i, Mtch ! 
f..plrvl‘ _Tr«r ,v won A’* 

HS\v Sepl 25. J, pi, w, 
lo MOfilHL l 4S, AD l-.tJi, Scpl 

I RAF I. 'sem'ls 10 M0D “ 
,-W29S COMMANDER: R J. Pnb 
Kdi^m NMHshead OC EnB 
££‘N Csss MARY'S ROYAL 
F®«S, NURSING SERVICE 

ril llCER mi.h nritoq ran 
arasgp, otoccT.: I J. Harris iS 
HAX"^_aa Princ1' ■ ’T'-on. Snni 
s,OHAPLAIN'S BRANCH: Rrv ^1 
Ouren 10 bc honorarii chaplain la 
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f Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT-DAYS ; Dealings Bflgan, Sept IS. Dealings End,' Sept 29. 5 Contango Day, Ocr 2. Settlement Day3 Oct 10. 

5 Forward bargains are per nutted on wo previous days _ . 

(Current market price multiplied by then umber of shares in issueittr the stock Quoted; „ 
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4.6 7.3 
9 6 8 0 

1.7 
69 

.. 14.1 
-5 22.6 
-5 

. 34 
p -7 8.3 
-4 111 

8.4 6.9. 
4.6 8.1 
74 6 5 
84 74 
9.0 394 

S.Oa-t.4 84 
5 6 104 6.0' 
04 1.1 .. 

74 B.S 
8.1 44 
5.7 44 
24 9.0 
3.0 104 
441L4 
6.4 34 
7.2 3.7 

49 
9.7 
44 

10.0 
3.9 

3.1 

5.8 

6.1 64 
74 6.9, 
8A 11.7 

71 34 
4.8 35 

44a 74 7.0 

N Bed 
?■': a:a " 
P^TJ 
. .".frica 
r. ?.hd 
s JIM 

R!:d 
4pu.i-.a 

C 403 I J=52 
8.628 21495 
6=52 10.737 

::j2i:2.us* 
J=E3 11.311 
«.»« 52.057 
6 50* 15 027 

2.708.000 
29.7m 
588M 

8=1!. TOO 
ll.lm Bambero Street 

3.737.000 Barker & Das on 
536.3m Barlow- Hand 

4 .652.000 • 
415m 

Do A 
Barrati Devs 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

"Am 
5lm 
12m 
.'■"n 
5=m 
7'mi 
=Mn 
*"m 

loom 
:im 
27m 
30m 
12m 
J"m 

."■m 
12m 
12m 
19m 
:>im 
29m 
27m 
12m 

2* mi 
*m 
3m 

Xtlm 
U'm 

3'.- 1921' 234* 
ye eo-13 su 

51 {T. 72-81 94 
Kj*> S5-S4 f(3. 
B:'r S3-S7 71U 

V, 26-23 V \ 
Ot't FWIO GO 
6V-.. 9042 6*1: 
SVr W-S5«=, 

12Vr 1943 10W* 
12';'*. l-sa soils 
&:'e *042 M 
7^«* 31-8* 631. 
7V*y .nj-«orA, 
6V - EUSOW, 
6»)*<. T2-M90 
6'i'r 76-79 i-S 
6M*. 77-79 !»r, 
6H.V T»-S1 !W| 
Or1'77.79 38V 
9V* 80-92 32V 

Uverpl 13‘j'*. 1961 11HV 
M'l Water B 34-03 2SV 
N 1 ».•<* 79-80 92V 
N 1 7'. 95-61 7S'-i 
SI Eire 6*l?r 81-55 SIV 
Mheed 8V* 77-7POTV 
Sntirk CV** 8346 79 
Surrty 6<* 78-SO 9J*j 

in 
l c •: 
lc: 
tec 
H'C 
I.L '' 
i-C 4" 
G LC 
C. LC * 
■ . LC 
u L 12 
ICt 
Aft Ml 
A» :j: 
Ag Ml 
0-1(051 
BrlOiln 
Linden 
Crn.'dsn 
Fd!o 
Gli-'g'irr 

1 umpany 

iniMUneni DollarPrrmlum ga . iBU'ri, 
Premium Conrerslen Factor 84336. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

2 IsSS.-Jm Barer 
—— Commcnbsnk 

43Ji*ni Cp Fn Paris 
4791m EBEb 
391 7oi Cnesson 

- — Madder 
70 6m Granges 
- Hoe elm 
- - Mnnieculm E 

Rribecd «4 

-j ,, .. i j55m Banon & Sons 
.. .. | 164m Basset: G. 

• 1 10.4m Bulb A P'lud 
-« T 21Z21 I 3,;s2.COO Seales J. 

.1 8 411.000 Bcauou Clark 
! 1.752.000 B can!ard Grp 

8.326.000 Beckman A. 
1.0664m Beeciiam Grp 

32.4m Hejam Grp 
9414.000 Betcmc Carp 
4.539.000 Bean Bros 

99.4m Berrc Grp 
159.Bm BerlsTd SAW 

5.511.100 Ber Words 
1.183.000 Best 4 MJJ 

20.9m Besiubeli 
9.300.000 Ben Bren 

204m BibbrJ. 
4.065.000 Btrurealed Eng 
2.230.000 Bmn'gnam mat u« -4 

17.6m Black 4 Edgln 186 -4 
486m BUckvd Hodge 6^* -3 

5.090400 BlacCWPOd MI SB -1 
124m Blagden AN 512 • -6 

2384m Bine Clrde Ind O* -s 
3/41X000 Blundell Perm SS 
3.919,000 Boardman K- O. 1?1 -*t 
3. SO*.000 Body core 73 -3 
5=30.000 Bonier Enr 43 h 

93.3m BookerMcCon 300 *6 
6.967 000 B'sry & Hw»es 175 
7.962.000 Boot H. ISO -B 

758.6m Boots 213 -12 
27.0m Borthwlck T. M -I 

6.104.000 Boulion W. . 19>s •*ll2 
308.5m Bpvaier Carp sob m -3 
536m BovUirpe Bldgs 8P* -*i 

IS 559 .. 
841*10.713 
825110264 
6J9I 20.193 
T±A2 10.573 
8 1DD 9.723 
9.W3 11=17 

lUJWO 15.326 
10-579II 977 
:22to ;:.9:o 
12.259 12.0* 

7.65* 21.131 
9.325 11.767 

31.479 12.649 
10 2»9 22.02 
7=20 11.(09 
6 630 P=3S 
6688 9637 
7.10111.910 
6.379 9.608 
9.960 11.4*9 

12=54 11.074 
10.673 1X340 
7=0612.739 
9137 13.131 
7.54311=08 
3=39 10.133 
8.81311=31 
6 434 10.833 

Price Chgc Gross Dir 
1-Vl un d:r yld 

Know »«k pence P E 

tail* -2V 739 3.121= 
114V -V 45= 2.7 3X3 
132 1SG 4= 1X4 
152 -ii'. 391 5.8 .. 
£:a>: -a. 39.1 3.024.8 

to -3 
19V 

510 
*v 
-:s 19= XI196 

SXi.om 
«.9m 

Rollncn 9ubs II3 490 
-50 29 0 

Snia vtsyou 
Valksvagcn 

97 
UK 

4.9 34.5 
.. 83= 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

54>,.9m Brascan 910V 
-BP Canada ATIV 

1 vis 2m Can Pac Ord li*ti 
552.7m El Paso ne'e 

- - Enm Corp »36V 
899.5m Fluur *23V 

- - Holllnger £2S 
M9.9IU Hud Bay Oil A53>Vi. 
- Husky Oil iTTik 

4'7.4ai I.VCO xii^* 
292.6a It" Ini rsv 
504.4m Kaiser .Mura CSV 
141.4m Uanov-Ferg £7V 
684.Ua Norton Simon £33V 

- — PuclIIe Petrol C3V 
—- Pen Canadian EMV 
—— Sleep Bock 527 

Trims can P flOV 
l'S Steel A19V 

-« 606 fi.O 3.4 

-IV 47= 
-1 41.7 
-H- 
-2V 63.7 
-'■V . 
-2Un30= 1= 27.X 
"’ll . 
-IV 3L7 -U 15.4 
-4* 47.8 5J 06 
-8 87.7' 
-»* 58J 
-IV 47 = 
-«v .. 
-11) .. 
“17 

3 4 92 
3.4 a.o 

2.2 12= 

3.5 
76 136 
3.5 10.9 

12 7m 15.9 23 a13 
1476m Zapata Corp CUV -V 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

157 L4 34= 

li.flrn Alms DiEcamu 2S0 -5 21.7 9.4 S= 
8.J97.0U0 .Allen ft ft Ross 320 -1 30J 9= 7.1 

110.8m Allied into 234 4= 5.7 
11 in Arto-Liibam 170 +5 1SJ 9.0 10= 

140.7m AXZ Grp 343 +17 1X9 3611 = 
2.092 K«n Banh America aov -IV STD a.a 1x1 

187.5m Bk of Ireland «0 -10 23.7 S.2 6.0 
130. Om 0.4 

3.400.000 Bk Leuml IK 170 +io 1L2 X6 156 
45* ,4m Bk of K5W 67U +30 196 2= 14.4 

' 90 3m Bh of Scolland 230 -IT 17= X2 76 
185=0 BnAs Trsl AT 6207, -JV Ini G.D1P.0 
804.2m Barclays Bank 313 -14 20.1k 5= 5= 

JJ.601 Bro»ni ablplcy 243 +fl 1X1 5.7 XI 
12.1m Cater Bjdcr 280 -5 25.fi 96 .. 

79.4m Chase Man £24 "Hi 114 4.7 U.6 
1.481 Jm ClUcorp UBV -IV til.fi 3.2 1X7 

11 4m Cllic Disc a <!n L 74 7.0 06 5.7. 
Cota Bk of AunI 222 -3 9.4 XI 1X0 

73.0m Coin Bh or Srd 170 1 -7 7.6 4=176 
1176m CC De France £20V -V 95.0 4.7 14.5 

5.MU QfM +1V mj 
t.'urr.ww Fnwer Ans 12V 

Gerrard ft Ml 184 -i 12.4 fi.7 46 
10 la Gibb* A. 54 36 

1.131.000 Gillen Bros. 225 236 L06 5.0 
40.5m Grludli}* aides 137 -s 4.2 3.0 4.6 

Guinn nr Peal 33U > -18 13.5 0-8 9= 
i.HOu.orw llambros £10 £17 14S XG .. 1 

336m Du Ord 195 -2 14.G 7= 6.5 
W-im HI!! Samuel 07 -9 7.4 7.7 8 3 

42 -IV 3.2 7.7 4= 
99 e -3 7.5 7.6 XS 

331 -9 1B.7 5=116 
:« • .« 8.8 XO 76 
34 -3 3= 1X4 30= 
Si -• 0 3 5.4 456 

IM -8 14.1 7.8 5.9 
122 -1 fi= 56 4.1 
83 -30 4.9 5=33= 

141 -17 26 l.G 10.6 
13 -IV .. 3C6 

228 -30 1X6 76 4.7 
Z60 -IS Sfi 3.5 SA 
155 +17 5.6 3= 56 
119 126 3X3 5= 
39 -s’ 26h 1 5= X7 
G9 • -1 4.6 6.7 76 

133 -5 9.7 8.5 X7 
63 -2 52 7= 36 
S3 -1 4.4 56 3.6 

299 -a 7.0- 36 5.3 
S3 XI 9.5 X8 
M -L 7.4 XS 96 

73* -3 2X2 3.914.2 
60 -5 2.3 3.9 7.4 
1*2 -ft 66 7.510= 
08 36 561X0 

119 -9 «= 4= XB 
190 -1 6= 46 5.7 

62 +1 38 XL 56 
06 .. 4.7 7.1 7.7 

:ib • -4 31.4b 9 J 76 
62 2-Tn 4.4 9.7 

254 -3 10.7 4 2 XS 
54 4.4 0.1 S.4 

Capitalisation - 
£ Company 

Price Ch ge GtmtDIt 
lam - - n dr* yin 

Friday week pence «5, P/E 

49 
212 

56 
96 

143 

118 
' 24 

89 
05 

755 
85 
4B 
90 

1.771 9m Hong K A Shane 37 
7.013.000 Jcssel Toynbee 80 
5.257.0U0 Joseph I_ too 

29 6m. Keyscr Vllmann SO 
Klog & Shusan 65 
Kleins on Ben 108 
Lloyds Bank 560 
SlercuiT Sees 119 
Midland 360' 
Minster Assets K) 
Nil or Au\l 210 
Nil C+m Bk Grp T6 

9=80.000 
56.9m 

412.5m 
Si 4m 

5S4 dm 
51 3m 

■JO!.am 
170.8m 
986 Im 
2i.ini 

a ::.t .000 
731.8m 

35 0m 

-15 
-II 
-10 

12.0 
1.0 
5.2 
66 

146 
S.7 

-5 

Nal Wmlnsier X3 
Gnomon C*»V 
Bea Bros 56 
BojaloiCwi TJIV 
Sdiradera 460 

atwonrai .■L-rcomoc Mar 250 
8.:36 OOO Sm<ili SI Auoyn 82 

195 3m Standard Chin *53 
iXOm I'nk.: Dlicaunl 320 

4.710.000 Vi'lnlnis: 68 

5= 
9= 
46 

-17 J3J 
-*j 280 
.. 2.3 

-Hi 71 8 
• *20 176 

.. 206 
-2 7.6 
-IT 29.6 
.-10 24.0 

.. 4 8 

7.9b 2.6 20.4 
5.0 8= .. 

0.0 9= 
2.0 B.7 
8.4 4.7' 
e= 7.7 
5.6 56 
4.8 8.3 
86 8.4 
86 n.fl 
3= 9.0 
96 5.6 
as 56 
5.0 U.6 
46 nz 
3.3 22.1 
3.9 10.3 
9.2 10.1 
B= .. 

.0 S.4 

8.788.000 Broby Leslie 87 
302.000 Brady Ind 80 

X733.800 Do A 57 
5.196.000 Brabam MUlar 41' 
2,400.000 Braid Grp 40 
3.024,000 Bra! thvail* 312 

• 25.9ia Brammer H. 177 
3,O9L0OO Bremncr 56 

19.4m Brent CO am 1st 506 
4.430,000 Brent B'iiKer 63 
7=41.000 Brick house Dud 53 

616m BrJdon 119 
3.39X000 Bright J. Cip 32 
6,00X000 Brit Car Aucln 

2176m Bril Horae strs 
25.4m Brit Prlntunr 

9639,000 Brit 8tm Spec ■ 
8S6m Brit Sugar 

1,415,000 Brit Syphon Ind 62>i 
7=63.000 Bm Tit Prod 60 

10 ID Brit Vice 
3=73,000 Brittains 

ILBrn Brockhotmc Ltd 
5=09.000 Bracks Grp 
L.6GG.7B Broken H1U 
5=77,000 Brook fit Bur 

133.4m Brooke Bond 
2640.000 Brooke Tool 
4.158.000 Brotherhood P. US 
4.700.000 Brown & J-kstm 235 

13.8m Brown ft Tewsc 137 
326m BEK 60 
lUn Broxn Bros Cp 2** 
74.6m Brown J. 474 

X640.000 Brontons 1U 
10.2m Bryant Bldgs 91 
116m Bulloogb Lid 187 

5621.000 Bulracr ft Lamb 03 
35.9m Bunxl Pulp 93 

4667=00 Burco Dean 75 
937.000 Burgess Prod 47 

4.064.000 Burnett H'tUre 2U 
6.472600 Do A XV 2U 
3.303.000 Bum And'SOD BO 
XT2S.OOO Burrell ft Co 
2.778.000 Bur. Boulion 
1=88.000 Burton Grp 

53.0m Do A 
ll-6m BuUerfld-Hamr 

C—E 

4.244.090 CU Industrial! 
221=ni Cadbury Scfa 

3631.000 Caffyns 
2635.000 C'bread Bobey 
8.2SL000 Campari 
168L000 .Do B 
1=90.000 Camrcz Hldgs 
0.313.000 Canning V. 

31.6m cape led 
3.480,000 Capias Profile 

'30.7m Capper Neill 
8675.000 Caravans Ini 
3.070.000 Cardo Big 

13.0m Cartesa Capri 
81.4m Carlton lad 
lSJm Carpets lot 
106m Carr J. iDonl 
68.7m Canton fly 
25.2m Carroll P.’J. 

3.475.000 Cartel S HI dm 

12 

183 
172 
162 
81 

31 
«02 

109 
ra 

134 
134 

53 
74 

133 
116 
90 
77 
77. 
33 

232 
« 
47 
35 

196 
TB 

7.4 •= 7.4 
71 6.712=. 
3.4b 56 76 
. e .. 14.9 

186 7=10.4 
I4.T XO 7= 
4.8 9= 86 
3.7 8.9 66 
3.4 4= 76 
36 5.11X4 

13.0 4.0 8= 
7.7 4.4 76 

13.9 96 1.4 
969 16 1X1 
B.4 15.7 86 
17 8= 7= 

14= 7.2 M 
2.5a 3.8 7.7 
6.7 7.7 4.4 
56 8= .. 
56 9610.8 
56 5-4 5= 
26 5.4 tO 
6.5 5.8 66 
6.4 3.61X6 
7.0 ZZ1146 
4.8 X31T6- 
1= 8.0 386 
3.8 0.7 86 
9.3 8= 116 
3.7 11.5 10= 
3.8b 7.71X0 
9= 4=176 
3.5 96 56 
7.1 7.4 96 
76b 5.0 14 
5.0 3.0 4= 

56146 
26 56 
9= 13 
14 16 
B=15=. 
3.6 3X2 
7.4 1T.4 
10 4-0 

36b 7= 10.8 
9.8 7.4 9.9 
1= 18 317 

.. 76 56 7= 
-IV 36 5.8 7= 
+1 1.8 66156 
-30 19.4 XB 4= 
-2 10.0b 9= 9.6 
-4 3.6 7=10.7 
.. 9.3 18 €= 

-1 4.7 7.8 56 
-2 7.4 7= 4.4 
.. 86 8= 7=' 

+1 3.5 7= 76 
■n 46 XI 5= 
rt 46 il 5= 
*0 2= 46 5.4 
.. 3A 11.719.0 
.. 156 86 18 

-4 X3 16 .. 
-7 23 1.4 .. 
-2 3.6 4.4 81 

-3 
“3 
“3 

-5 
t3 

• -3 
*1 

-1 
-3. 

-L 3.1 
> .. 3.0 
> .. 23 
-8 56 
“1 6.7 
+13 19= 
-3 14 
•rtl 46 

■V3 

*3 
*V 
-1 
+2 
+8 
+17 

1 -13 
+2 
-1 
+3 
-3 

XO 19 4.8 
4.8 7.8,76 
9.6 8= 11 
2.5 4.018.4 
3.0 26 19 

50 
X35 
101 

115 
68 
64 
36 

k-3 

+2 
• -2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

-6 Hi 3d 
*30 In 

4 xsa.noo 
W.3m 
21 -Tat 
20 Am 
13 5m 

7.2'’S.IA'0 
31 Jm 

T.m.owi 
7I>> Im 
C 3m 
M 'in 

jntm 
I'/.tm 
2»' &m 

lx3.l)D 
6*0.1 m 
:73.3m 

•.WH.flOO 
34 tm 

S.7 0m 
II Id 
l"1 ?D 
36 3m 

.Ml I id Bl 
Ba-.* Chirrglou 1ST 
Bclhiirn Urp *3 
Bril A. 2C0 
Boddlngtonr SC 
Brown si. 122 
Bulmer lIPHldg* 133 
Burton <*ood JT1 
C of Ldn Did 
I'lienwi 
r.l-tlller^ 
■ •roeniii 
r.roene King 
■ fi.fnrte-s 
H-rd>. A H wns 1«J 
Klgftlsn.i 140 
I ni ■ Tl;o mnn 111 
Irish DwtlHers 17<> 
Mantnn 82 
vrnia Netioaalle 45*, 
t+'-uram XJSi. 
>A Bren erics ~6>i 
Tom ji In 
*. JUX 
VMtbroad "A" 

To B 
willbread Ins 
"i.i erhiQiplon 233 

7.6 

;-"3 
aw 
120 
310 
102 

128 
Ijn 
iniij 
103 

4.9 

11.0 

1=11 
11.0 
lu= 
4 < 

. 2.9 
-4 52 
-=V 41 = 
-UV 7 0 
-1 4 3 
-= 6.1 

«0 
Sll -4 

- -a 
-5 

2.9 8= 
4.1 14= 
5.0 116 
3.7 76 
3.1 10= 

4.db 7.0 226 
9.1 *510.7 

5 3 B.T 
3 3 13.1 
3.9 15= 
8 5 7.0 
5 8 1X0 
3.1 20 9 
16 12.9 
3 * 11 = 
3.5 106 
7= 8.9 
2 3 13= 
8= 4= 
3.6 15.6 
4.7 136 
5.9 6 = 
3= 3.0 
85 22K 
4.0 13= 9.2 

1.790.000 CalMtan Sir J. 23 
34=D Cawo>-A 147 

.543.000 Cfleztlou 32 
140.5m Cement Rdslone 103 

22.0m Cen ft Sheer 3*»j 
16.6m Central Van 63 

2630.000 Conaway Ltd 265 
1,133.000 Cb'mbuftHUl 61 

Cbamberl'n Grp S3 
Change Wares 23»i 

Do Cur Cura 
Chloride Grp 
Christie* for 
Christy Bros 
Chubb ft Sons 3*1 
Church ft Co 107 
Coalite ft Cfaem 

136m Coates Bros 
17.9m Do A 

1996a Coats Patou 
X601.COO Cole H. H. 
3=00.000 collet! D’flon 
6600.000 Collins W. 

14.4m Do A 
7=66.000 Combed Grp 

24 =m Comb Eng S« IM 
2S6m Comet Kadwr'n 152 

9489.000 
76 5J ; 1684.000 
tl 176 f =.038.000 

168.7m 
12.0m 

B6D.OOO 
83.6m 

9=63.000 
03JD 

“1 

=4 
135 
121 
W 

73 
78 
77 
72 

IM 
96 

IM 
149 
31 

50.7m CompAir 
11.Om ComploP Wobb 

923.000 CrahW. 
21.4m Cope Allman 

61X000 Copson F. 
13J» Curoh 
97.3m Coral Lebnire 

1.023.000 Cornrrcrofi 
6.37X000 Coaalt 
- iil.Sm. v'ostaJn a. 

42 
116 

85 
6S 

34 

«= 11= 46 
6.0 BA. 8.7 

12.4 9.4 3= 
7J 66 76 
3.2 3= 4= 
.76 9= 2= 
46 5= 5= 
3.4 46 9.2 
86 3.0 9.1 
2= XT 176 
1.4 XO 7J 
36 8.7 4= 
9.7 96 5.0 
36 4.3 86 

.. XT 
3.8 3= 96 

3= 6= 
4.9 9= 
X2 10.1 
76 4.2 
7.0 5A 
1.5 4 = 
7.9 56 
4.0 1X0 
76 .. 
5= 1X0 
4J 10.5 
86 46 
XS X8 
3.0.7=- 
56 56' 
1= 76 
4.6 7= 
8= 4= 
4.5 6A 
36 X? 

7.0 4.7 96 
7.0 4.7 96 
3.5b 11.7 BA 
4= 3= 146 

X0 13.6 
56 76 
4 A 1X7 
9.6 3= 
76 7J 
7.4 XI 
7= 36 

tlfl 76 86 
h .. 86b 9.7 13.7 

-2 3= 36 S3 
• *8 3.8 1= 8= 

1.1 
3= 
16 
4.6 

18.4 
4.1 
4.2 

■*» 0.9 
.. 1.8 

-1 7.8 
5.0 
4= 

+11 

• ¥Z 

98V -IV 
66 h +3 
37 

• +1 

+5 

3= 
4= 
3= 
36 
4.9 
3.6 
XO 

3= 
3.7 
X8 
36 
X2 
16 
XO 

2=50=00 Countryside 
' 14.9m Courts i Finn i 

14-8D Do A .W 
314.2m Coartauidi 

X417.000 Courtney- Pope 
8.50X000 crows de Graol 
3.71X000 Cowlr T. 

824.000 Crolloa Hldgl 
1604-000 Da 12Cone 
9.125.000 Crest NlcboUan 

68 =m Croda lnt 
167X000 Cnnilte Grp 
1680,000 Cropper J. 
1.056=09 Crosby Hie 

69 =m Cross!ey Bldg 
11-Id CTOuch D. 

X720.WJ0 Crouch Grp 
13.2m' -Crna House 

L29X000 CrewtherJ. 
2=St=oo ■ Cumtu met IS6 

3.2m Dale Electric 190 
741.6m Dana Corp fiSV 

SJ71.DOO Darie* ft New 131 
ll.Bm Davis G. 

1106m Davy lot 
90.7m De Beers Ind 

916.000 Do*own Hldge 40 
122.9m Dcbeniums 92 
378-Id DC La HUB 468 

32-8™ Dceca 433 
50.3a Do A 433 

111 la De*S;MaaJ 7» 
Eg^nre 100 
Do Vere Hotels 169 
Dewtir* t. J■ TO 
De«■ hurst Deni 16 
DBG 137 
Diploma I nr 195 
Dtsnn D Bt 
Dixons Photo 

793=00 Dtxur 
81.5d Dobson Park 

667X000 Dorn Rings 
4=46.000 Dorada Hides 
9.914.000 Douglas K. U. 
8.919=00 DoWd ft Mills 
9.043=00 Dawning G. JH. 
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radical errors’ 
y Britain 
ver European 
loney system 

. David Blake 
ngton, Sept 24 •. 

ain’s most important 
" jal partners in the pr<>. 

European monetary 
l still believe that it is a 
y open question " whether 
g will join. 
y do not intend to make 

modifications ro the 
y grid" scheme which 
ave worked out, and insist 
Tth or without the United 
om, the other members of 

- EC are determined to go 

‘. re is a strong feeling that 
■ >f.Britain's problems come 

* number of tactical errors 
'/•by the Government during 

■urse of talks over recent 
a 

- ? generally accepted that 
heme-emerging within the 

•• amity is, for all practical 
$es, ft duplicate of the 

£ *". Only the name has 
* 1 changed :o protect the 

ubflities of the French, 
do not wish to arouse 

■ ries of their unsuccessful 
its in previous years to 
in the current’ system, 
* groups Germany, • the 
ix countries, and some 

■ in avian countries. 
ries about whether the 
I Kingdom could stay in 
ropean currency union 

. kiss on the difference in 
du rates between it and 
countries than on the fun- 
tal problems of its 
py as shown hv How pro- 
ity growth in recent 

It is pointed out rhat 
m has a much higher in- 
rare than Germany, hut 
managed to stay safely 

the snake for many years, 
same point is made in 

se of France, whose real 
has grown significantly 

?nt years.. There is, bow- 
worry about whether the 

rate increase in the infla¬ 
te being pushed through 
French Government will 

o a new round of wage 
ds in the autumn. 

Europeans are not 
td that their scheme will 
tto problems as a result 
xtsioon from the United 

a meeting of top later¬ 
al monetary officials at 

■ sekend the. United States. 
d to have given broad 
-agentent for the scherbe. 
l it still wants a more 
id technical briefing on 
will work. 

* argued that the Ameri¬ 

cans are relieved that the 
Europeans have chosen to 
at* Jpt the parity grid system in 
preference to the British- 
packed alternative, generally 
known as the currency basket. 

It is argued that the British 
proposal would have Jed ro 
more intervention using dollars 
as opposed to European cur¬ 
rencies. The United States 
wants to cut the amount of 
dollar intervention carried out 
under the new scheme. 

Britain is believed by some 
Europeans ro have misread the 
Americans on rhis aspect of the 
plan—one of a long list of 
mistakes it is felt to have made 
in dealing with the scheme. 

The first is thought to have 
been. Mr Callaghan’s slowness 
in “getting on board the 
train” at the Bremen meeting 
when the scheme was first sug¬ 
gested. 

Even more serious is thought 
to be his attempt to tie in 
British snport for the i>lan with 
the quite separate issue of 
whether there-ought to be some 
move to. transfer resources 
from the richer parts of the 
Com unity to poorer countries 
such as Britain, whish suc¬ 
ceeded in getting what are 
called “ con cure nt studies”. 
But it is felt that doing this 
was pursuing a slightly 
irrelevant side issue: 

hTe next mistake is said to 
have been an over estimation 
by the Treasury of the import¬ 
ance of. official opposition 
within Community countries to 
the proposal worked out by 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, and President 
Giscard d*Estaing of France. 

It is freely conceded that 
grave doubts existed and still 
exist at official level about the 
desirability, workability and 
durability of the scheme. 

Where the Treasury got 
things wrong, it is argued, is in 
underestimating the complete¬ 
ness of the political, commit--, 
ment to the mAmm by both the 
French and German leaders, 
who were not prepared to see 
their plans grounded _ by a 
morass of technical detail. 

A lack of recognition that the 
scheme was certain to be imple¬ 
mented is thought to have ted 
the Treasury to take the wrongs 
tone in negotiations. 

The final mistake was the 
failure to foresee the probabi¬ 
lity that German views in 
favour of , the parity grid 
sdneme would-. prevail. 

Air Pctct Bowring, head of the 
financial group C. T. Bowring 

4F quota approved 
ined from Page I 

ifF*s proposal for coordin- 
growtb, involving ’Ameri- 
xwwth at 3J per cent in 
period 1979-80, the same 
as that hypothesized for 
n. These growth rates are 
r than being forecast at 
nt by the OECD, .which 
as American growth ax 3 
:enr next year after 4 Tier 
in 1978, and British growth 
. to 2 per cent from 2{ per 

e world economy is 
?h.tD have been discussed 
night when the finance 
*ers of the United States, 
a, Germany, France and 
in held a dinner together 
ae Group of Five. This 
sr also seems to have over¬ 
awed the formal session of . 
3roup of Ten, which is a 
tly less exclusive grouping 
idustrial countries, 
e formal business at to- 
meeting was the approval 

axis to have an across-the- 
1 increase of 50' per cent 
ie “quotas” which deter- 

how .much a country can 
w from, the IMF- The 
ase raises the total amount 
such quotas to around 
0 million special drawing 
s from 39,000 million 
■ft! drawing rights, 
pan dropped its earlier 
tence that any increase in 

quotas should be accora- 
sd by a new share out 

THE IMF FORECAST 
5000m Growth real gnp 

Current Acionot (1) %-ctange f2> 
78 •79 78 79 

Isl lu 2nd 1st 
half halftialf half 

All industrial 
countries 2 -4 3.6 4.5 3.8 

Canada • -3 -31 4.1 4.8 3.8 
USA -154 -71 2.7 " S.T 3.4 
Japan 19 10 7.Z ‘S.ff 60 
France 0 * 3.7 3.3 3.3 
Germany 5 3 2.9 3.S 3.1 

' 3 -H 5.6 2.9 3.4 
UK * 1 3.9 3.5 2.0 

Of/KM-S — 7 -61 T.6 3.2 as 

(1) 79 lot half figures at annual rate 
(2) From previous half year at annual 

rate 
_ 

Quota allocations determine 
voting rights, and the Japanese 
are resentful that Britain has 
the second biggest quota in the 
IMF, even- though its economic 
importance does not justify 
this. Britain would have liked 
an even bigger quota increase, 
bur settled for the 50 per cent 
figure in order to avoid" open¬ 
ing the question of allocation 
of quotas. 

The interim committee is 
also thought to have agreed in 
principle to hand out an extra 
4,000m SDRs a year for three 
years, which &6uld boost world 
liquidity by about 1 per emit. 

The increase in special draw-' 
ing rights- may be accompanied 
by an increase in the interest 
rate paid on them, though no 
confirmation of .this is avail¬ 
able. 

(Insurance) 
in US link 
By Andrew Goodrdck-Clarke 
Financial Editor . 

London’s largest insurance 
broker. S. T.. Bowring (Insur¬ 
ance) Holdings, is to join forces 
with its American counterpart. 
Marsh & McLennan. A special 
meeting of the Committee of 
Lloyd’s on Friday agreed ro 
plans for the two to .combine 
all their insurance interests. 

But this will be. a contract¬ 
ual rather than a - financial 
merger and ■ will “ nof involve 
any .transaction io the .stock of 
either of the companies or their 
subsidiaries 

Bowring (Insurance) is' the 
largest component of the finan¬ 
cial group C. T. Bowring; 
headed by Mr Peter Bowring, 
which - earned profits of £33m 
last year, nearly 70 per cent 
of which came from insurance 
underwriting and broking. 
Marsh & McLennaft’s post-tax 
earnings last year were $56.1m, 
most' of it froth insurance- 
related activities. :■ 

Marsh McLennan bolds 
minority interests in some sub¬ 
sidiaries of - Midland Bank’s 
insurance ' broking business, 
Bland Payne.- Recently -it 
attempted ; to buy ^another 
Lloyd's broker. .Wigfiam Poland, 
whaefr is controlled by Sir 
James Goldsmith’s financial 
empirei • ‘ ., . . > ■ . 

The Wighaih Poland deal and 
an attempt by 'Fratok B. Balt 
another American broker,, .to 
take' ., control _ of Leslie - •& 
Godwin, a Lloyd's broker, were 
blocked by a - controversial 
Lfoyd's. decision, hoc to allow 
any outside interests to. control 
more than 20 per cent of the 
equity of a.- Lloyd’s broker.. 

Subsequently, -Hall- was able-) 
to. return with .a scheme which 1 
6&abl«T.'if *0 taka* substantial 
-stake hi Leslie- Sc 'Godwin, bujt 
the Bowring; Marsh. ‘ & Mc¬ 
Lennan arrangement wOl 
involve no open-market finan¬ 
cial transaction, -'only, long- 
sXenim contractual agreements 
between the two to pool their 
profits from'. insurance 2nd 
presumably, coxae .$> term^ bh 
bow besr they can serve various 
international markets. L 

Las nfedht Lloyd’s Said: “The- 
chairman of LloytFa has on. a 
number of >ccasuwjjis; in recant 
months- said that if the com¬ 
mittee is,» continue fo exer¬ 
cise the self-rdgiitatory -powers 
essential to the - • continued 
efficiency of the. market it is. 
necessary that the- control of 
films’ operating ‘in the Lloyd’s 
market should rest firmly in 
the hands of people with long 
experience in that market- *. 

“ Ibis view, strongly sup- 
.ported by the. Lloyd’s com¬ 
munity, is not in conflict with 
the tolamBtionel ^ nature of 
Lloyd’s ,busioessL It’does ihean, 
however, ■ the committee has ■ a 
contmpirtg • responsibility to 

sustain the rules goVenring the 
operation of Hoyo’s .brokers 
and the entry "of jiew finns. 

“Lloyd’s cosxumtbee welcome 
the publicly declared intention 

.of .Bowring- alqd. Match &, Mc¬ 
Lennan gnd if the combination 
plans , are completed these 
'reqiiiiremeaits wiH. be! uiet.” ’ 

The two companies have been 
talking positively about the 
arrangement since June, though 
.they have long-standing links 
notably through March & Mc¬ 
Lennan, with" the big reinsm-- 
ano» *biimness Gnfy Carpenter, 

Mr-Ivor Barney, chairman of 
C: T.‘ Bowring ■ (Insurance) said 
last night that ir.could be some 
months before final details of 
(he combination' with Marsh & 
McLennan oouM. be- put before 
shareholders. • - 

Report expresses concern at Secretary of State’s power to appoint 

proposed for state chiefs 
By Nicholas iTirst 

. An • all-party parliamentary 
report is expected' to recom¬ 
mand £his week that the 
appointment of the chairmen 
of the boards of nationalized 
industries should be scru¬ 
tinized by a select committee 
'of the House of Commons. 

Such a move would bring 
about on important dilution of. 
the powers of Government 
ministers to make appoint¬ 
ments, and would involve 
American-style hearings similar, 
to the investigation- of prospec¬ 
tive ambassadors by the United 
States Congress. 

The ■ suggestion will'be made 
in-;'the math report of the 
sclett> co-mioittee- of national¬ 
ized industries which looked 
into a pre-legislative bearing of. 
a Bjll td reorganize the elec¬ 
tricity industry. 

The "Bill was withdrawn 
because of Liberal opposition 
and • was subsequently pub¬ 
lished as an intention to legis¬ 
late by Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Bean, Secretary of State for 
Energy. ... 

Its proposals tbar there 
should be a unified electricity 
authority,' bringing together 
the Electricity Council and the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board—with . subsidiary area 
boards which would retain a 
good measure of autonomy, 
were generally welcomed. 

The .industry, however, was 
concerned that the Secretary 
of State wished to retain dwh- 
ority. to. appoint area board 
members. This was seen as 
likely to crease divided loyal¬ 
ties and interfere wkh the 
authority’s structure. 

The Nationalized Industries 
Select Committee took the ini¬ 
tiative .of holding pre-legisla¬ 
tive hearings on the Bill. It 
was during discussions of the 
minister’s authority to appoint 
board members that the sug¬ 
gestion of scrutiny of prospec¬ 
tive board members arose. 

Mr Benn explained that a 
disruptive relationship had 
grown up between ministers 
and nationalized Industries* 
boards because of the very 

limited powers of ministers to 
iarerfere in the beards* affairs. 

Successive ministers hid in¬ 
dulged in all sons of back¬ 
stairs arm-rwisting which he 
deplored, Mr Benn said. He 
wanted to keep relations be¬ 
tween Parliament and the in¬ 
dustries as open as possible. 

“I would be very happy to 
see nationalized industry 
appointments coming before a 
select committee because I 
have no desirr to appoint 
people,” he said.'“ What I am 
keen on is the key decisions 
and appointments be kept in 
the public domain.” 

The point was then taken up 
by Air Mike Thomas, a New-, 
castle Labour MF, who asked 
whether Mr Benn could say 
which legislation would need 
to be amended to allow 
appointments of chairmen to 
be subject to a committee. 

*, I for my part would be 
ptrfectiy happy if it was put 
before the full committee on 
nationalized industries to have 
tile opportunity of discussing, 
with a potential candidate for 

appointment, his suitability^ in 
the same way as the United 
States Congress has to confirm 
ambassadors’ and other 
appointment s,” Mr Benn re- 

P He did not know whether 
Cabinet would agree,: however, 
and he was not saying he 
would advocate it- But it is 
believed that the committee 
will recommend such a proce¬ 
dure for the appointment of 
all nationalized industry 
chairmen. 

It is also clear from the 
minutes of the hearings that 
the committee is broadly in 
favour of a reorganization of 
the electricity industry on the 
lines proposed in he BUI. How¬ 
ever it also shows opinion is 
greatly against allowing the 
Secretary of Stare to rerain the 
power of appointing the area 
boards, which would cease to 
be statutory authorities. 

Nine out of twelvt of the 
' statutory area bodies gave evi¬ 

dence to the committee that 
they did not wish the minister 
to retain this power. 

Toolmakers 
await call 
on pay offer 
By Our Industrial Staff 

Leaders of the 33 toolmakers 
on unofficial strike at British 

-Leykind’s SU Fuel Systems, 
Birmingham^ may . meet a 
group of southern counties- 
based businessmen., in Luton 
tonight in an attempt to end 
ohe stoppage. 

Mjr- George Regan, the tool- 
makers’ leader, said yesterday 
that he’bad received a tele- 

. phone call pn Thursday even¬ 
ing from a man claiming to 
represent the group. 

A 'tentative arrangement had 
been made to meet today, but 
the caller, who did not. identify 
himself, ' said -that he would 
call-back'within ;48 hours to" 
CQpfinm the meeting, fie had 
not-^fone so fay--yesterday. 

Although -the .gaUer -did not 
disclose' bis. identity' during the 
rwo-minute call, Mr Regan is 
convinced. it was not" .a hoax. 

The assumption must be that 
-the . unidentified caller was 
speaking im behalf of the con¬ 
sortium -of about a dozen busi¬ 
nessmen which less than two 
weeks "ago offered to pay the 
£7 :&.-wek demanded by the 
strikers. ■ ' ....... 

The SU inler*; are; demanding 
-parity- wfdr-. toolroom .men at 
the‘Rover plant; Solihull. The 
company' has tom them they 
cannot be made a special case. 
* "Leybcnd described the' origi¬ 
nal offer by tire consortium os 
“totally impractical" but if 
the, Luton .meeting takes place 
it seems:, that the group of 
businessmen may tty: td 'find a 
way of .paying the money with¬ 
out invoIvMg.LeyJand. ■’ 

Giro Bank workers to 
boycott celebrations 
y Christopher Thomas 

Labour Reporter 
Union- officials representing 

4,000 workers at the National 
Giro Bank Centre, Bottle, Mer¬ 
seyside, boycott celebrations 
being htid tomorrow in Lon- 

- don to mark Giro Bank’s tenth 
anniversary. 

The 1 National Giro- Bank 
Counci] of Post Office-Unions 
is protesting at what it regards 
as a drift of emphasis away 
from the Bootle centre to the- 
small . London office,' which 

" employs 75 people. It says all 
anniversary celebrations should 
be held in Bootle. 

The. council comprises the 
•five main. unions representing. 
'Post Office employees. A joint 
letter-to .Sir William Barlow, 
the Post Office chairman,, said 
senior' officers of a]] the 
onions would-be advised not'to 
attend an anniversary recep-' 
tionbting held tomorrow at the 
Painters’ Hall, Gity of London. 

Pointing out that National 
Giro. Bank was. a major Mer¬ 
seyside . industry, the letter 
continued: “It is significant 
that the decision to hold the 
reception in Lonon was not the 
result of- combined consul¬ 
tation, - and. rhat -following our 
criticism ’ of -the arrangements 
it was merely confirmed by' 
arbitrary' decision of. tbt Giro 
Bank’s directors. 

"We" recognize tin: need to 
foster goodwill with our major- 
customers, but .the importance 
of the tenth anniversary of 

-National Giro is that it marks 
a major. achievement by 3ts 
■staff (9S per "cent of whom are ■ 
-employed ax Bootle) and the 
success 'of the bold political 

decision to choose Merseyside 
as its location. 

“ National Giro was, after 
all,- established in Bootle to 
bring employment and com¬ 
mercial activity to Merseyside. 
Unless that policy bas been 
officially revtrsed, the growing 
emphasis on Giro Bank’s Lon¬ 
don-based activities is not jus¬ 
tified. 

u Such a change in policy 
would be' vigorously opposed 
by use because it is not in the 
interests of our membership, 
or of Merseyside.” 

The unions regard their 
stand as an important 'gesture 
at a time when giro is growing 
fast and there is talk of the 
possibility of establishing a 
second Giro Bank centre. 

-They said yesterday that the 
drift of emphasis from Bootle 
to' London meant that manage¬ 
ment was out of touch with its. 

Four out of five Giro Bank 
directors worked n London, in¬ 
cluding Mr Samuel Wainw- 
right, the managing director, 
they said. 

Giro Bank has achieved out¬ 
standing growth since Sir 
Harold Wilson opened the. 
national centre in Bootl n 
October, 1968. Amoig its cus-. 
turners are big local authorities 
and most major retaai .chains, 
as well as 500,000 personal 
account holders. 

Giro Bank contributed £50m 
last .year to the operation of 
post office countrrs, and its 
own profits rose ■ steadily, 
reaching nearly £3m in 1977-78: 

The unions are making it 
clear that if Giro Bank is 
extended, this should be in 
Merseyside. 

Clothing umou wanting on job losses 
By. Pan! Rootiedge 
LMkkui\ Edftor 

Clotiting'. “industry union 
leaders <ssri<l yesterday that 
employers would-have to intro¬ 
duce ** mnrre realistic and cof?' 
peri in we ” -wages to retain 
labour When die economy 
picked up- : 

But white insisnng there was 
genuine cause for optimism 
about the-future of the United 
Kingdom dothing industry, the 
National U-hkm of Tailors and 
Garatieat Workers admitted: 

fi would be .a classic example 
of wishful-thinking if we were 
tt ifae£eve.nbac employment in 
the' imtusrry. has _ reached the 
end of dm contraction.’’ , 

These are the findings of an 
FnJTGW study. Employment in. 
Clothing—U Struggle for Sur¬ 
vived, . puibiUsfaed after the 
union’s executive- board asked 
for. an investigation into fac-' 
tory dlosones and redundan¬ 
cies- Since 1951 employment in 

atachiog industry his fallen 
from 552,000 to 307,000. 

Lcryr cost imports, • dtiefly 
from Sourib-east ■ Asia, were 
partly to blame, bur the union 
also criticizes the industry for 
its inability tty respond to im¬ 
provements in the economy, as 

an the early seventies. “Cloth¬ 
ing r; workers, once made 
Vedimdahc,' dhow a. marked 
-hesitancy about retnrnfog to 
the industry.” r- 

Changes in fashion away 
-from - the 'traditional suit 
towards casual wear, .went -at 
work as well as for leisure, 
had fend a profound effect on 
the men’s outwear sector—“an 
impact tint at rimes oriH does 
hot appear: to have teen fiuBy 
understood by lhe employers.” 

: After several years, of intea-- 
; national ' negotiations, 98 per 
ceot'.df all lowcost -textile and 
clothing-- imports into the 
United.' Kingdom were, now 
covered. by import restraint 
measures, the union said. 

.. The Government’s efforts 
through the EEC had given 

■the iwkistry 'a period of rei- 
■ ative stability in which to rees¬ 
tablish .its: position in home 
markets. 

The study argues that with 
import .penetration levelling 
off at -25 -per cent of home 
bales, it is possible to meet the 
export target laid down under 
the Government’s industrial 
strategy for a 150 per cent in¬ 
crease in the five years to 
1980, culminating in annual 
sal es abroad of 51,000m. ■ 

Improvements in perfor¬ 
mance and productivity should 
soon follow investment made 
under- the Govermneat’s 
scheme of assistance, although 
modernization and reequipping 
could mean still fewer jobs. 
But. without modernization and 
reequipment the threat to jobs 
wotdd be even greater. 

Looking to the future, the 
union concludes: “The Gov¬ 
ernment has clearly demon¬ 
strated that the will exists to 
make the industry a success. 
But government support is 
only one pillar of industrial' 
success. Manufacturers' must 
play a full part. 

“ An efficient, • well-trained 
and stable labour force is one 
of the industry’s . greatest 
assets. However, the industry 
will have to recognize that to 
retain and recruit labour in a 
period of economic upnrrn wiH 
require a more realistic and 
competitive wages and condi¬ 
tions structure.” 

Beyond that, - manufacturers 
must clearly commit them¬ 
selves to .manufacture rather 
than retail the products of 
other countries, and retailers 
must concentrate on selling 
home-manufactured garments. 

CBI attacks 
unions over 
pay claims 

Sir John Methven, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, yesterday bit 
out at unions opposing the Gov¬ 
ernment’s 5 per cent pay guide¬ 
line. 

“The unions cannot have it 
both ways”, he said. “They 
would like to support the Gov¬ 
ernment because it is a Labour 
Government, but , cannot and 
will not bring their members to 
do so on this vital issue.” 

He said the high levels of 
pay claims indicated that many 
employers would have ' the 
greatest difficulty in sealing 
near 5 per cent without con¬ 
frontation. 

Sir John said the muons were 
virtually seeking rises twice 
over—“ substantial pay in¬ 
creases and a cut in working 
hours.” 

It was about time they recog¬ 
nized that shorter hours would 
mean fewer jobs, because our 
industrial costs will'go.up and 
we will once again price our¬ 
selves out of world markets. . 

“We know people’s wages 
have to rise to meet- rising 
costs, but unless the rise is In 
real terms the exercise is self- 
defeating. , 

“ If ohe strong unions hold us 
up to ransom at the cost of the 
weaker mid the non-unionized 
this winter it wiH be impossible 
to hold inflation down." 

The unions were opposing 
increased productivity which 
led to more wealth, and there¬ 
fore new investment and new 
jobs. 

Builders faring 
‘grave shortage 
of manpower’ 
By Our Industrial Staff 

Britain’s building industry is 
facing a grave manpower 
shortage, with employers all 
over the country finding it 
impossible to recruit stalled 
labour, according to one of the 
industry’s leading figures. 

Mr Henry Stradling, president 
of tire Federation of Master 
Btulders, told Yorkshire 
builders on Saturday that such 
good men as there were had to 

' »e used on production to help 
builders meet even their present 
commitments. 

The result was that there was 
little time left for training 
young workers. . . 

“It is extranejy difficult, 
therefore, to provide for the 
required auother of apprentices 
needed to provide the draughts¬ 
men of the future ”, he. said. 
“In short, tins can only result 
in the manpower problem be¬ 
coming even more severe.” 

The construction unions, 
while recognizing the apprentice 
problem, still seemed pre¬ 
occupied with talk about alleged 
unemployment in the industry 
while ignoring the factual 
shortage of good- men, said Mr 
Stradling. 

emafid for more aid contributions 
hw U S Economics 
undent 

gton. Sept 24 
ice ministers from 

ring country made de¬ 
ters on the eve f-z the 
meetings of the World 
and the International 
ry Fund for sharp in- 

in aid 'contributions 
dustrial countries. . 

■ bitter crictem of the 
iaJ countries has not 
unpered by the vote of 
il on Friday night in the 

States ' Senate for a 
i (about £4,694m) 
i Aid Bill- 
Sen are B illincludes a 

l appropriation for the 
reenM facility, which 
strengthen tbe lendable 

es of the International 
ry Fund- The Senate 
proved American,ctmlri-. 

to international finan- 
rriruriofw, including the 
Sank, totalling-$2,650m. 

developing countries, 
are represented by fin- 
inisters i nthe so-called 

"Group of 24”, criticized in¬ 
dustrial countries this weekend 
for increasing protectionist 
trade poted.es, for failing to 
raise Sharply aid flows in real 
terms and for failing to take 
actions which strengthen . the 
borrowing possibilities for de¬ 
veloping countries m- inter¬ 
national capital markets.1 

The ministers of the “ Group 
of 24” stressed in a commu¬ 
nique issued here tba tthe non- 
oti prodnrinff ' developing 
countries wouW face a £32,006™. 
deficit-this year: and , 
was a clear trend of deteriorat¬ 
ing terms :,of trade for the 
developing countries. 

t is clear that ministers from-, 
developing countries will re 
particularly critical this week 
of the three largest industrial' 
countries—the united States, 
West Germain and Japan. 

They take the view, with' 
some justification, that these- 
countries are now caring letfs 
and less about the welfare of 
the developing nations. 

The senate approved » United 

States contribution to- the Inter- 
■ national" Development Associa* 
turn of- 1,300m. This is $200m 
below the1 Carter Administra* 
tion request, "and. the sum w 
likely to 1>e cut .further te a 
conference of- 'congressional 
leaders in a few dayi. 

The; senate cut 900m off the 
Administration's $3,500 request 
for contributions, to all inter¬ 
national financial institutions. 

Tbe “Group of 24!* fteanre 
ministers' duted. for swift 
action by all. ■ nations to 
inrrftaio» .sharply capital of 
tbe ' World Bank and . the 
resources of the Intemaooind 
Development Association. 

; While: .these matters are . of 
omcial "Importance' to these 

'Countries, the ministms from 
most industrial countries seem 
■little coneernecT with the matter- 

Heri Hans Matthoefer,. the 
’West German Finance-Minister, 
told a. press conference that 
white Germany supported the 
'World Bank, he had not yet 
really thought about the ques¬ 
tion . of _ sharply raising the 
bank’scapilaL- ----- 

German visit 
brings hope 
of investments 
By Patricia TisdaH . 

~ British industzy, is' 'not as 
■poorly .equipped, or as strike- 
prone' qs ■■a 'grpup of German 
Industrialists bad been led to 
believe from reports received 
in- Europe.' • ■ 
f The group of 70 businessmen, 
representing medium-sized Qer- 
TTfan » companies, went away 
frbm-a fivfrday fact-finding mis¬ 
sion at the-weekend with more 
favourable 'attitudes to invest¬ 
ment in Britain than they held 
when they arrived 
. As yet no firm contracts 
been negotiated as a result of 
the : mission. But two com¬ 
panies^ who'did not want to be 
name but who are. involved in 
texfilerelared products and 
con strnctiou, plan to start 
talks .immediately to establish 
manufacturing centres in the 
NonJi-west.'. .. 

According to Mr Manfred A. 
Ten' Brink,, a member n£ tbe 
mission representing the 
Deutsch Bards, lower produc¬ 
tivity in ‘ rBitain—estimated, at 
about 80.pqr fcent on ah equiva¬ 
lent • German-basis was more 
than counterbalanced by lower 
.wage-’and--other -employment 
CQH& • - * ■ ■ 

Growth of bank lending 
slows in August quarter 

Manufacturing, the personal 
sector and agriculture took the 

greatest share of new bank 
lending 'in -the three months 
to mid-August, according to the 
latest Bonk of England analysis 
of bank advances. 

In overate, terms, including 
the increase in commercial 
bills held'bv the Bank of Eng¬ 
land Issue Department, lending 
to United -Kingdom residents 
©new rather less test in the 
latest quarter than in the three 

months to mid-May. at £L370m 
(seasonally adjusted! compared 
with £l,560m. 

The increases in sterling 
lending to manufacturing in¬ 
dustry (plus £589m) and the 
personal sector (plus £401m) 
were 'both of the order of 8 
per cent. Lending to agriculture 
rose by £205m or 13 per cent. 

By contrast, lending to the 
service sectors rose by only 2 
per -cent, while lending to the- 
finaucial sector fell by'almost 
4| per cent. 

Jobless theory questioned 
The disincentive to seek work 

under jfije -.present social 
security ■arrangements ‘is. too 
easily exaggerated, according to 
Professors A. B. Atkinson and 
John Flemming in die latest 
edition. of. the; Midland Bank 
Review. .. But' the .authors 
suggest that the present system 
could-be altered, fo improve' tbe 
situation of die longer-term 
.unemployed. 

They argue that the most 
commonly cited- example s of 
the difference- in famfiy in¬ 

come between employed and 
■unemployed is unreperesenta-- 
live of the types of people who 
are actually out of work. They1 
also suggest that any financial 
advantage in bring out of work 
has been diminishing over 
recent year—not increasing,'as 
popularly believed. 

But they do suggest that 
some people, -once unemployed 
may, under the present rules, 
have an incentive to delay 
seeking a new job. 
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Europe aims at 
manifesto 
for management 
By Our Management 
Correspondent 

European management 
organizations have agreed to 
try to draw up a common man¬ 
ifesto in time for the Euro¬ 
pean Assembly due to be held: 
next June. . . 

At a meeting in London last 
week- chaired by Sir Derek 
Ezra, chairman of the British 
Institute of Management, the 
European bodies supported a' 
proposal for a manifesto simi-. 
lar to that published by the 
BIM earlier this year. • 

The BIM manifesto set out 
die key economic, industrial 
and sorial policies which man¬ 
agers would like to see imple¬ 
mented in tiie United Kingdom 
to provide a more suitable 
environment for them to cany 
out their day-to-day work In 
industry.. • 

The proposed European 
manifesto will attempt to 
.define similar policies on a- 
Europe-wide basis which will 
describe specific steps which 
the European Economic Com¬ 
munity might adopt _ to help 
management achieve improved. 
pdaEotmaace and -prosperity. . 

Danish ham 
may cause 
heartburn at 
Gatt talks 

Mr Robert Strauss, the 
American special trade repre¬ 
sentative and sharpest political 
operator in President _ Carter’s 
Cabinet, faces a major chal¬ 
lenge to prevent the outbreak 
of a transatlantic ham and 
cheese war. 

On January 3 American con¬ 
gressional authority to waive 
countervailing tariffs ,on 
numerous imports will expire. 
It is probable that United 
Srates tariffs wail come into 
force on Danish canned ham. 
Danish butter biscuits and 
EEC dairy products. The max¬ 
imum level of these tariffs 
would be about $50m (about 
£25.5m} a year with a more 
probable level of less than half 
this amount. 

Further, there is a chance 
that the tariffs would be in 
force for only a short time, 
perhaps only a few weeks. 

Despite the relatively minor 
importance of these rariffs in 
world trade there is every indi¬ 
cation that the Europeans are 
determined to make them into 
a major issue, which could gra¬ 
vely damage the General 
Agreement on Tariffs _ and 
Trade multilateral negotiations. 

Mr Edmund Dell, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade, sug¬ 
gested last week that the possi¬ 
bility of American tariffs being 
imposed on EEC products 
(really only ham and cheese) 
was a “totally unnecessary im¬ 
pediment to progress” in tbe 
Gatt negotiations and repre¬ 
sented “ a weight hanging over 
the whole negotiations ”. 

■ This is only the case because 
Mr Dell and bis EEC collea¬ 
gues have derided to attach so 
much sdgnoftcance to the mat¬ 
ter. Indeed this reaction is 
raising some suspicions m 
Washington that the Euro¬ 
peans are really now looking 
for any excase to frustrate and 
delay the Gatt negotiations. At 
the Bonn summit it was 
derided that these negotiations 
should be settled by December 
IS. 

Mr Strauss discovered w a 
meeting with key Congressmen 
last week teat there was little 
cfaance of Congress accepting 
bis request to continue waiving 
United States duties for a fur¬ 
ther six months. Congress-ren, 
bogged down with energy and 
tax legislation and faring 
tough election campaigns, have 
more than enough on their 
plates to worry greatly about 
Danish canned hams. 

If the Europeans were keen 
to- settle the Gatt talks, they 
could simply ignore this issue 
and rely on Mr Strauss to con¬ 
vince the new session of Con¬ 
gress to deal with this matter 
swiftly, as it probably will. 

By making a song and dance 
abriit it and saying a trade 
war may erupt because of 
tqriffs on barn and cheese, tbe 
Europeans could ensure that 
the Gatt negotiations, are not 
concluded before next spring. 

Should this happen. Mr 
Strauss will have a much 
tougher task in selling the full 
Gatt packet of measures to 
Congress. 

Hie earlier he can present 
these os the better are the 
chances of them being 
approved quickly next year. 
Mr Strauss sees the dangers 
and is pleading for EEC com¬ 
mon sense. 

Wbat worries Amerkanas is 
that tiie Europeans 'should 
place the Cull Gatt talks at risk 
because of ham and cheese. 

As an un classified United 
States Department cable from 
Genova noses, there is a real 
chance that the Gatt neogitla- 
tionts could end with “a more 
trade liberalization programme 
extending over the 1980 ’V 

Frank Yogi 

Shell at odds 
with forecast on 
petrochemicals 

New York, Sept 24.—Royal 
Dutch Shell disagrees with the 
forecast about the probable im¬ 
pact of new petrochemical 
complexes planned in the Mid¬ 
dle East and other oti-exporcing 
countries. Petroleum Intelli¬ 
gence Weekly reports in its 
issue out tomorrow: 

This is because ft expects 
petrochemical development in 
those nations to turn out to be 
“rather modest”. 

The main deterrent is a lack 
of the necessary infrastructure 
and technical background, par¬ 
ticularly the shortage _ of 
highly trained supervisory 
engineers, plant operators and 
skilled tradesman, Mr E. G. G. 
Warner, Royal Durcb Shell’s 
managing director, toid a 
recent1 technological dub 
meeting in Holland. 

Shell itself has reached an 
advanced stage of a feasibility 
study for a major petrochemi¬ 
cal complex in Saudi Arabia. 

In Shell's view, the geogra¬ 
phical distribution of world 
petrochemical production. "30 
years hence is not likely to 
differ much from what H is 
now.—AP-Dow Jones. 
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Refurbishing an image at EMI 
Tomorrow EMI, the music and 
electronics group, will be start' 
ing out oo the long and diffi¬ 
cult road m convince the medi¬ 
cal world that its new range of 
brain and body scanners is the 
best available. It will be EMI's 
most forceful attempt since ir 
pioneered this technique tor 
xnedcai diagnosis more than 
five years ago tn recapture tbe 
ground it has been steadily los¬ 
ing to the competition that has 
been attracted to this growth 
sector of the medical elec¬ 
tronics market like bees 
round a fcotteypot- 

Together with recent 
announcements about tbe 
strengthening of its worldwide 
music interests and the big in¬ 
vestment plans it has in mind 
in the United States film busi¬ 
ness, this is all beginning to 
look like a carefully-orches¬ 
trated campaign to rebuild tbe 
Image of a group where earlier 
management efforts to reorien¬ 
tate the thrust of the business 
have looked to be going astray, 
or at the very least are having 
a savage effect on short-term 
profitability which k proving 
difficult to justify" despite all 
the longer term hopes- 

As such it is all rather for¬ 
tuitously rimed a week before 
EMI’s full-year figures are 
announced whicht Sir John 
Read, the chairman, has 
already warned, are going to 
look pretty grisly. Hefty 
research and development 
spending on scanners, write¬ 
offs on the Australian televi¬ 
sion business and a setback on 
tbe records side have unluckily 
for EMI all come together. 
Tbe only question is how bad 
the results will be. 

If the first half results were 
anything to go by, 1 anticipate 

that Sir John will want to 
throw in everything but the 
kitchen sink with these figures 
to get all tbe bad news out of 
the way in one feU swoop. 

Stockmarket analysts have 
been steadily downgrading 
their estimates from £40m a 
few months ago to around £32- 
£33m though perhaps signif¬ 
icantly the company’s own 
brokers. Fielding Newson* 
Smith, are pitching in with a 
figure of £30m or less. 

Whatever the outturn It 
will be a sharp setback on the 
£65m profits the year before 
and marks a dramatic reversal 
the fortunes of a group which 
three years ago appeared to be 
on top of the world. 

New management under Sir 
John had shown itself capable 
of biting the bullet io trouble- 
some areas like the Voxstm 
operation in Italy and the 
United States Merco Corpor- 
tion. Deep surgery was carried 
out at Capitol, the United 
States record business in the 
early 1970s while in other 
troubles pots like the Elstrec 
studios management came up 
with novel solutions to seem¬ 
ingly intractable problems. 

On top of this EMI had just 
made an important break¬ 
through in scanner technology 
which promised a quantum 
leap in profits For the late 
1970s through the 1980s. Not 
surprisingly the shares gained 
a glamour rating in 1575. 

The fall from grace has If 
anything been more precipi¬ 
tous as it has emerged that the 
scanner is not proving quite 
the winner that some (perbaps 
over-optimistic) outsiders had. 
expected it do be. 

Zc started to look as though 

Sir John Read: wants more 
than the music leg to stand on. 

EMI was going to be like so 
many other British groups who, 
haring done the donkey work 
in developing a new product, 
allowed others to come 
through on its coat tails and 
cream off the financial bene¬ 
fits. 

Part of EMTs problems in 
scanners stemmed from the 
fact that much of tbe pioneer 
ing research was in computer 
software which was difficult to 
protect with patents, EMI has 
found k a legal nightmare to 
insulate its scanner against the 
likes of General Electric, 
Philips, Ohio Nuclear and a 
host of other competitors. 

But die real hammer blow 
come when the United States 
health authorities cut back on 

scanners, and since this was 
more than two-thirds of the 
total market EMI found die 
bottom had dropped out of the 
market overnight. 

Despite these shock waves 
EMI has stuck to its long term 
management philosophy. In Sir 
John's words he still wants to 
develop a company that has 
more than the music leg tu 
stand on which means develop¬ 
ing the medical electronics, 
television and leisure tides to 
a position where the inevitable 
setback in any one of these 
divisions can be cushioned by 
the rest of the group. 

This management philosophy 
is firmly rooted in EMFs his¬ 
tory. After the war EMI con¬ 
sisted of a loosely-knit group 
of subsidiary companies which 
operated independently of each 
other with precious little 
regard to profits. 

Sir Joseph Lockwood came 
in as chief executive in 3954 at 
the height of the group's, diffi¬ 
culties with a short brief to 
instil an awareness of profits. 

Part of this involved seHing 
off its domestic appliance tide 
and the radio and television 
interests as well as moving 
away from the defence elec¬ 
tronics business wbich made it 
highly vulnerable to govern¬ 
ment policies. 

The next stage in the de¬ 
velopment of EMI came in the 
late 1960s when tbe group 
used its cash flow From the 
profits of the Beatles to diver¬ 
sify in the entertainments busi¬ 
ness through the purchase of 
the Grade Organization (which 
brought in Lord Delfoat), the 
ABPC cinema interests as well 
as the Blackpool Tower Com¬ 
pany (which is incidentally 

causing the group no end of 
headaches just now). 

But it had also become dear 
that EMI had become too big a 
group to remain under the 
patriarchal leadership oE -Sir 
Joseph and it was in 1569 that 
John Read become chief exec¬ 
utive. He had joined EMI from 
Ford three years earlier and u 
was his prime responsibility to 
produce a more cohesive struc¬ 
ture to the group. 

Under Read EMI went 
through another management 
metamorphosis as the group 
was progressively decentralized 
to return to the subsidiaries 
some of tbe power they had 
lost under Sir Joseph who bad 
demanded that most decisions 
should be referred to him per¬ 
sonally. 

Today EMTs management 
philosophy is .very much that 
individual divisional heads 
whether they are Bhaskar 
Menu a on the records tide or 
Lord Delfoat on films should 
get on with the things they 
know best with the main con¬ 
straint on their freedom of 
action a financial one. 

At present most of die stress 
is therefore laid on financial 
controls which has been some¬ 
thing of a breakthrough in the 
record and film business where 
money has rended to play 
second fiddle to the artistic 
demands of the medium. 

Sir John Bead has never pre¬ 
tended that the rebalancing of 
a major international group to 
reduce its dependence on the 
consumer oriented record busi¬ 
ness would be any easy cask. 
Three years ago he probably 
did not expect it would be so 
difficult either. 

Ronald Pullen 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Extending industrial legal aid ' 

From Mr A. C- Toglor 

Sir. It was good to read in the 
article by your Industrial Editor 
on September 20, that the Lord 
Chancellor is considering the 
exercise of bfs powers to give 
jurisdiction to the industrial 
tribunals to hear claims from 
employees under the ordinary 
common law for breaches of 
their commas of employment. 
The split jurisdiction of the 
court and the industrial tribunal- 
on contracts of employment has 
been an unsatisfactory feature 
of employment law for same 
rime. 

Such a change will, however, 
focus attention once more cm 

the unsatisfactory position 
-whereby the employee cannot 
obtain legal aid for represent¬ 
ation at the industrial tribtotal. 

- There is noshing more im¬ 
portant to a man than his job 
and it is quite unjust that he 
•should not have the benefit of 
skilled legal advice in proceed¬ 
ings before the industrial 
tribunal when his job is in 
question. 

Unless a change is made as 
to the availability of legal aid. 
the effect of the exercise of the 
powers by the Lord Chancellor, 
which your Industrial Editor 
mentions, will be to transfer 
from the courts (where legal 
aid is available) to the indust- 

How Europe’s social security cake is divided up 
Although the broad drift of 
legislation in Europe is 
towards tbe harmonization of 
social security legislation there 
will be for many years to come 
substantial differences in die 
practice of differing countries 
which any personnel or 
finance director of a multi¬ 
national company will have to 
master in respect of the 
various countries in which his 
company operates. 

At the moment the only sure 
thing this hapless individual 
can be certain of is that most 
countries in Western Europe 
spend about 20 per cent of 
their gross domestic product 
on social security benefits 
although the range of benefits 
and methods of assessing liabi¬ 
lities vary from country to 
country. 

The job of anyone who has 
had to evaluate national social 
security systems and imple¬ 
ment a corporate system of 
employee benefits to suit each 
country has been made easier in 
recent years by the appearance 
of what has become the stand¬ 
ard reference book on the sub¬ 
ject, Employee Benefits in 
Europe. The revised, third edi¬ 
tion oF this review of employee 
benefit practice in 16 countries 
Is published today. 

The book has also been sub¬ 
stantially extended by concen¬ 
trating in greater detail on the 
financial implications of state 
benefits (after all, deficits are 
forecast in Social Security bud¬ 
gets for West Germany and 
Italy in 1980). And author 
David Cal lund is at pains to 
point out that the colossal lia¬ 
bilities of state schemes are 

uitimareiy always subject to 
political whim—usually to the 
cost of the taxpayer who has 
to pay for the politicians’ 
promises. 

Another improvement in this 
edition is in the country-by- 
country analysis where more 
information has been given, 
and given on a more consistent 
basis. (This is important for 
anyone trying to assess the 
overall merits and cost of dif¬ 
ferent systems.) 

It is perhaps regrettable that 
more tables giving internation¬ 
al comparisons are not avail¬ 
able, although as the author 
points out the serious student 
is likely only to be concerned 
with benefits in one or two 
countries and will need greater 
detail than can be supplied io 
a table. 

The 16 countries covered in 

the book are Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany, Ire¬ 
land, Italy, Luxembourg, The 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland 
and the United Kingdom. 

After a general historical in¬ 
troduction, benefits in each 
country are covered under the 
following headings: summary 
of contributions, general condi¬ 
tions, pensions, disability bene¬ 
fits, survivors* benefits, indus¬ 
trial injuries, health insurance, 
unemployment benefits and 
others. Then supplementary 
private plans including pen¬ 
sions, death cover and outer 
benefits are analysed. All the 
figures are up to date to April 
30. 1978. 

The main changes which 
have occurred since the second 
edition was published in 
November, 1976, have been the 

big improvement—on a trans¬ 
frontier basis—in the lot of 
the working mother. 

Maternity allowances in¬ 
creased family benefits and at 
the extreme, paternity leave 
(in Sweden) have been the 
focal points of improvement in 
state benefits throughout 
Europe. Without descrying the 
efforts of tbe Labour Govern¬ 
ment to improve family care 
and finance, it can now be 
seen that the administration’s 
achievement is not something 
exceptional but part and parcel 
of an international thrust to 
give more care and attention 
to the family. 
Employee Benefits in Europe 
1978. By David CaUuruL Pub¬ 
lished bp Callund & Co. and 
Employment Conditions 
Abroad. £35. 

Margaret Stone 

Striking a balance 
in competition law 
From Mr R. S. Bumett-HaU 

Sir, Re the letter from Mr G. M. 
Woods on EEC Competition 
Law (September 18), ir wifi 
take more than the Council of 
Ministers to provide the greater 
certainty he looks for. since 
the complexities of which he 
complains derive from the 
nature of Article 85 of the 
Treaty of Rome, and the Coun¬ 
cil being a creature of the 
Treaty cannot by itself amend 
it. It could of course revoke 
Regulation 17 of 1962 and Regu¬ 
lation 19'S3, so as to deprive 
the Commission of many or the 
powers winch it now enjoys in 
giving effect to the competition § revisions of the Rome Treaty. 

fowever, this would in no way 
alter the law itself which would 
become even more uncertain. 
By contrast with the United 
States, we would not for many 
years even have a substantial 
body of case-law to refer to in 
considering the legitimacy of 
the numerous facets of business 
affairs where competition law 
may bite. 

For better or worse competi¬ 
tion law is here to stay; and 
any system thar is to achieve 
its object without being so 
draconian as to stifle all initia¬ 
tive must entail a balance be¬ 
tween complexity and _ uncer¬ 
tainty. The United Kingdom 
system, which aims at certainty, 
is complex, intelligible to few 
but lawyers (itself a major de¬ 
fect) and".is frequently uncer¬ 
tain into the bargain. The EEC 
system does not pretend to cer¬ 
tainty but is based on a few 
fundamental principles thar in 
themselves are perfectly simple 
to comprehend. 

One of the basic objectives 
of the Rome Treaty is a com¬ 
mon market involving trade 
across national frontiers with¬ 
out obstacles. Tbe definition of 
what may be an obstacle and 
when it may be legitimated is 
defined in Article 85 in terms 

of its economic impact. To 
analyse what the economic im¬ 
pact of any particular business 
practice may be requires a cer¬ 
tain amount of experience, and 
ir undoubtedly helps to be con¬ 
versant with the lines of 
reasoning followed by tbe Com¬ 
mission . and the European 
Court of Justice in competition 
cases considered by them. How¬ 
ever, this approach is in no way 
beyond fbe ability of most 
lawyers and their clients, and 
concentration on the economic 
iripact ensures that the com¬ 
petition law bites where anti¬ 
competitive practices have sig¬ 
nificant effect. 

Further, if in any case impor¬ 
tant provisions are of uncertain 
validity, notification does not 
require major additional effort 
(ar least in the absence of 
something to hide), and where 
the validity of less, important 
provisions, is in doubt there can 
always oe fall-back clauses as a 
safety net. To date, penalties 
have been imposed only on 
those who have, it would seem, 
wilfully ignored EEC competi¬ 
tion law, and In my view a 
1 • sin ess attempting reasonably 
to keep within its bounds need 
not be unduly worried about 
fines should it one day be held 
to have gone the wrong side of 
the line. 

Finally, it should not be for¬ 
gotten that for every business¬ 
man who is prejudiced by com¬ 
petition law in- any ■ particular 
case, there is very probably 
another businessman, let alone 
the general public, who is 
benefited by its application in 
that same case; the laws that a 
man may complain of one day 
he may well wish to pray in 
aid the next. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. BURNETT-HALL, 
luveresk House, 
1 Aldwych, 
London WC2R 0HF. 
September 19. 

rial tribunals (where it 
the exercise of further 
rights which the employ, f 
have agaansr his employ [ 
will, therefore, be disadv? 
by not having legal aid 
exercise of those right 

The remedy clearly 
extending legal aid to 
rial tribunals and I tru 
this will be borne in xr 
the Lord Chancellor if he 
the change which i, bei 
/jested. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. TAYLOR. 
Samuel Phillips & Co, 
86 Pilgrim Street. 
Newcastle upon Tyne NJ 
September 2L 

Restoring 
health of 
small firir 

From Sir David Chitter 

Sir, Is it nor remarks! 
keen to help small fi- 
political parties appear 
a pre-election period 
erto, alas, these goo< 
tions have been forgot] 
the election is out of i 
But, in case tbe partii 
mean it this rime, the 
Graduates Association 
warded to Government 
ments a comprehensiv ._"" 
("Small Firms—A Fa 
of the Whipf*) on the^ 
problems facing snu^j 
with proposals for: 
them. It is intended as 
reference for use by t 
real winners of the' el 

When the Bolton C< 
reported in 1971 the 
high hopes that actio 
follow. They were not 
The BGA study shows * 
made it certain that t 
of decline in the sat. 
sector would concur 
report recommends a 
Government _ and fina 
stitutions, including 
funds, which could V 
without much admi 
difficulty if the w 
there, and would certa 
long way towards rest 
health of the small i 
tor. 

Observing that 83,Ot 
85,000 British c 
employ less chan 20< 
and that this sector ii 
1 edged as the only 
real prospects of red 
employment, the BG 
that its report, the p 
two years work, wil 
due attention. It 
obtained from tin's offi 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CLUTTERBU* 
Administration Direct* 
The Business Gradual 
Association Limited, 
87, Jennyti Street, Loo 
September 19. 

STATE RETIREMENT PENSIONS 

Country 
Austria 

Benefits under 
the basic system 

Eamings-related 

Benefits under 
a supplementary 

system 
Nil 

Indication 
Of benefit 

level 
High 

Belgium Earnings-related Nil Good 

DenmarK Flat-rate Contribution-related Modest 

Finland Flat-rate Eamings-related Goad 

France Earnings-related 
up to modest ceiling 

Contribution-related 
industry-wide 

Good 

Germany Earnings-related Nil Good 

Ireland. 
Italy 

Luxembourg 

Flat-rate 
Earnings-related 

Flat-rate - 

Nil 
Part-earnings 
contribution-related 
Eamings-related 

Low 
High 

High' 

Netherlands Flat- rate Nil Modest 

Norway Flat-rate Earnings-related Good 

Portugal 
Spain 

Earnings-related 
Earnings-related 

Nil 
Nil 

High- 
Good 

Sweden Flat-rate Earnings-relate'd Good 

Switzerland Flat-rate Earnings-related Modest 

United Kingdom Rat-rate Earnings-related Low 

Post-retirement increases in 
pension 

Automatic each year in line with 
increases in national average 
earnings 
Automatic each quarter fallowing 
changes in price and wage Index, 
with 'additional fiat-rate increases. 
Automatic each quarter following 
changes in price index. 
Automatic following 3% increase 
in price index for basic system, 
and both the price and wage 
indices for supplementary system 
Basic pensions reviewed each 
duly -1 and January 1 in relation 
to wage Index. Supplementary 
pensions revalued each year 
Automatic each year in line with 
national average earning s 
Usually twice yearly 
Automatic each year 

Automatic following 2.5% rise in 
price index with additional wage- 
related increases 
Automatic following 3% rise in 
wage index 
Automatic in tine with wage and 
price indices 
Regular, following legislation 
Automatic following changes in 
wage and price indices 
Following increases in price 
index 
Automatic following increases in 
price index. From 1979, increased 
following changes in price and 
wage indices 
From April 1979 base part 
increased in line with higher of 
eamings/price index. _ ■ Second 
tier in line with price index 

We announce with pleasure 

the relocation of our offices involving: 

Investment Banking and Financial 
Advisory Services 
effective September 25,1978 

and 

Equity and Fixed Income 
Trading and Distribution-Services 

effective October 9,19 78 

to 

99 Bishopsgate 

London, EC 2M 3XD, England 
Telephone: 01-638-5911 

Telex: 899621 

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers 
lotematioizBl 

September 25,1978 

Fersonn I 
advisers 
in the 

front line 
One of the fastest growing 
areas of management at the 
moment is industrial relations, 
training and other subjects 
related to personnel. So rapid 
is tbe rate of change that even 
the best “* company doctors ” in 
the personnel field are them¬ 
selves seeking advice about 
how to cope with new prob¬ 
lems outside the conventional 
boundaries of a personnel 
department. 

Charles Margerisao, profes¬ 
sor of management develop¬ 
ment at Cranfield School of 
Management and chairman of 
the Management and Organiza¬ 
tion Development Research 
Centre, attempts to provide 
some a£ the answers to how 
the personnel specialist can 
handle his newly expanded 
role in a new book* published 
today. 

A prime requirement is for 
die specialist to assess his own 
role. It may be necessary for 
him to establish himself as a 
coequal adviser rather than as 
a subordinate administrator hi 
order to tackle his wider tasks 
effectively. 

Yet, according to Margerisoo 
* Personnel and organization, 
development advisers have a 
vital rote to play in the front 
hue of industrial, commercial 
and public organizational life. 
Our - job is to faoatitate im¬ 
proved working relationships 
between people in doing the 
work which brings them 

Types of questions which the 
new style personnel advisers 
are asked to solve include 
“ What cam we do to make 
sure that staff develop the 
skills to participate in decision 
making ?" or “ How can I 
motivate my staff more effect¬ 
ively ? " 

In order to tackle such ques¬ 
tions—to which there are no 
simple and easy answers—the 
personnel adviser may need to 
probe at all levels within the 
client organisation. This in 
turn wall take him right up 
against What Margerison 
describes as the “ political 
Kfe ” of the organization. 

One of the wares the adviser 
may be able to help is by in¬ 
fluencing the “rote” or 
* directional ** pressures asso¬ 
ciated with tbe problem. Mar- 
gerison advises starting with 
ate pressures under which the 
client himself is working. 
“Only by .helping the chrent 
think has way through these 
directional pressures ”, he says, 
“wall he learn what to do”. 
Influencing Organizational 
Change by Charles Margeri- 
swu Published by the Institute 
of Personnel Management, 
Central Bouse, Upper Woburn 
Place, London WC1H OHX, and 
costs £525. 

Patricia Tisdall 

This advertisement is issued in. campfonce with the requirements of (3m Council of die Stock Exchange. 

Stock Exchange Introduction arranged by Baring Brothers & Co., limited 

FERRANTI LIMITED 
(Incorporated m England under the Companies Ads, 1862to 1900) 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised 
£ 

500,000 5.60per cent Rist Cumulative 
Preference Stock Units of £1 each 

1,000,000 3.50 per cent Second Redeemable 
Cumulative Preference Stock Units 
of£l each 

1,000,000 3.85per centThird Comulative 
Preference Stock Units of £1 each 

11,500,000 Ordinary Stock Units of 50p each 

£14,000,000 

Issued and tobe 
issued fully paid 

£ 
500,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

10,666,666 

£13466,666 

The above fable assumes that the Ordinary Stock of the 
Company is admitted to die Official list of The Stock 
Exchange and that the proposed capitalisation issue of 
Ordinaiy Stock Units of 5Qp each credited as folly paid is 
approved at the Extraordinary General Meeting of the 
Company on 27& September, 1978. 

Application has today been made to the Council of 
The Stock Exchange for the Ordinaiy Stock Units 
presently in issue and to be issued pursuant to the 
proposed capitalisation issue to be admitted to the 
Official List. 
It is expected that-dealings will commence cm 29th 
September, 1978 in respect 'of the Ordinary Stock 
Units presently in issue and of the new Ordinaiy 
Stock Units to be issued pngsnant to die capitalisation, 
issue, as evidenced by renormeeable certificates. 
On 28th September, 1978, an offer of 2,666,666 
Ordinary Stock Units will be made by J. Henry 

Schroder Wagg & Co,, limited on behalf of the 
National Enterprise Beard from its holding in the 
ordinary capital of the Company to the other Ordin¬ 
ary Stockholders in proportion to their holdings as at 
the dose of business cm 20th September, 1978. It is 
expected 'that dealings in nil-paid entitlements to 
Ordinaiy Stock Units offered on behalf of the 
National Enterprise Board, as evidenced by 
jenounceaMe letters of entitlement, will also com¬ 
mence on 29th September, 1978. Full details of the 
offer will be set out in tbe letter of offer to be posted 
to Ordinary Stockholders on 28th September, 1978. 

Particulars of the Company have been circulated by Extd Statistical Ser¬ 
vices limited and may be'obtained during normal business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays excited) up to and indrufiog 11th October, 1978 
from: 

W. GreenwcB & Co. 
BowEeHs House, 
BreadStreet, 
London EC&I9EL. 

Xorafoa EC3A3JJT. 

25th September, 1978 

Taney & Co. 
385SeEtott Haase, 

Hnspoal JL23KX* 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR ‘ ‘' on 
A reassessment of 

the p/e ratio 
ghionable as it ■ is every few years ro 

'., ire-off the price -earnings ratio as an 

. . >estment tool, like Mark Twain reports of 

. death have, been greatly exaggerated 
• t the effects of inflation, the shortcomings 

*•.1 accounting and the increasing difficulties Ribe past few years in arriving at .what 
, uallv constitutes a company's earnings 

v ■- ifirl/e downgraded the usefulness of the p/e 

U , JJlio. 

1 vJjnk 'l0 one puts mu,c*1 srori:B bv this sweep- 
yardstick for determining whether a 

- ll "ire *or a sectorl IS cheap or expensive 
' * ■* 13. i 1 Rative to the market as they did during 

|jj days of the earnings cult‘in the 1960s 
‘ ~i early 1970s. But it remains part of the 

.ole diet of investment analysis for all its 
' :iciencies. And to the extent that earnings 

•- ... nations affect the capital market, p/e 
ios help to determine the efficiency, of 
it market as well. 

- •: The question now is whether the onset 
•' deferred tax, which getting on for half 

major companies in the United Kingdom 
>.»e now, adopted, and the. confusion sur- 

- • uidiog real earnings under the flyde 
f idelities makes a nonsense of the com- 

-‘-■■'•ability of earnings which has always 
an the only real virtue of the p/e ratio. 

E RATIOS 

to SEC requirements, earnings have, tended 
to conie out upwards of two-fifths higher, t 

In the United Kingdom the writing first 
started to appear, on the wall for p/e ratios 
with .the introduction of ImputatiBn tax in 
1972 which in effect made ear Wings in part 
dependent on the level of dividends and led 
to a proliferation of earnings per share 
depending on whether they were calculated 
net of the dividend or on the assumption 
of a nil payment. 

.Over the past year the switch :from pro¬ 
viding" fhr corporation tax'tfln'a-full 52‘ per 
cent basis over to what a company could 
reasonably be expected ^o,pay rafter stock 
appreciation "relief. aqd so on) jias further 
confused the position, leading most analysts 
tn continue calculating earnings on a fully- 
taxed basis. -That is still an unsatisfactory 
solution as tax charges can vary widely 

■depending on trading, but the snag with 
using published tax charges is that, often 
they are little more than the subjective 
judgment of individual managements, which 
make it impossible to use them as the basis 
for comparison between companies. 

There are only ..two ways out of this 
-impasse. Either progress could be made to 
a satisfactory definition of earnings—per¬ 
haps along the lines often' suggested in 
Europe of distributable income, that is earn-. 
Ings' after depreciation and all other pro¬ 
visions needed to maintain a- company’s 
production—the' p/e- ratio- could' be 
ignored altogether in share valuation-. In 
which, case analysts'would be forced to' rely, 
simply on dividend yields br more funda¬ 
mental - factors like return on capital 
employed. What is clear is that the invest¬ 
ment community can no longer-rely on .the 
p/e ratio and is making little effort to find 
something to fill the void. 

In all the outpourings ' about 
- the Bingham report into break¬ 
ing oil sections against Rho¬ 
desia, one interesting aspect o{ 
the saga has received scam 
attention. That is the relation¬ 
ship between the group head 
office of a great international 
organization like Shell and its 
operating subsidiaries in 
foreign .parts. . 

In giving evidence to Bing¬ 
ham, Shell expounded the com¬ 
pany’s doctrine. It is that the 
maximum amount of mana¬ 
gerial authority should be del¬ 
egated to local -companies and 
that (the -quotation is from a 
1976 hueroai Shell -document) 
"Companies should ■ always 
endeavour to act commercially, 
operating within existing 
national laws in a socially 
responsible manner and avoid'; 
involvement in politics ". • 

significantly different from-the $ 
facade. Different multinational^ 

For a company operating In 
many countries, with different 
social and political systems and 

.often (as in the case with oil 
'and Rhodesia) with extremely 
diverse etanomic and' foreign 
polities, it is by far the most 
rational doctrine to preach. 

It is summed up in the 
phrase, Idng since become a 
cliche, that the company aims 
to be “a good "corporate citi¬ 
zen ” in each of Bbe countries 
where it operates. The doctrine 
aims to allow for the maximum 
amount of business and the 
minimum amount of political 
aggravation. 

Like most ' doctrines, how¬ 
ever, the reality in this case is 

facade. Different multinational^' 
companies obviously follow dif¬ 
ferent patterns. And some in¬ 
dustries or ' businesses lend, 
themselves to greater decentra¬ 
lization. In the main, however, 
it- is the centripetal forces that, 
dominate .within international 
business. 

A moment's thought - wiXh 
prove that this must be the 
case, for the whole purpose 
and being of an. international' 

company is to try to provide 
by coordination _ and the 
tranter of managerial expertise 
of technology some extra ele¬ 
ment.not available to. a purely 
national company. 

. £t is knponant, often, lor 
the morale of those -who work 
in subsidiaries, or in- the in¬ 
terests of good relations with 
local governments, trades 
unions and ocher.. interest 
groups, to place die maximum 
stress on the degree of local 
autonomy allowed to foreign 
subsidiaries. An American 
company once told me (and 
meant it quite sincerely) that 
it operated in the basis of 
leaving virtually every decision 
to its local managements. 

A little exploration revealed 
that, while ties was the doc¬ 
trine, all decisions on big new 
investments, aU control of 
research and development, all 
financial appropriations, bud¬ 
geting and the vetting of fore¬ 
casts and the subsidiaries pub¬ 
lic .reports were functions 

Hugh Stephenson 

reserved to die parenr com¬ 
pany- 

It is hard to believe that the 
same is and was not true of an 
international jail, company. For - 
the'major oil companies are In. 
most: ways the- prototype of die 
modern multinational com¬ 
pany1.'- The essentia] characterise 
tic-’of 'the oil- Industry is the 
integration' on a world scale 
beCwden production of crude, 
refining and marketing. 

'-As-the events of M973 
showed, 'when during the Yonr 
Kippur' War - the oil companies 
were able tor reroute; supplies, 
to ■ overcome the ’’intended 
effects "bf;‘ the Arab oil 
embargo On specific - countries, 
the operational control of;ibis 
integrated \ world-wide ".'opera¬ 
tion is highly centralized. 

It is, of course, true that 
marketing is the. end of the 
chain where the maximum 
degree of local autonomy and 
initiative is wanted. And the 
particular problems which 
Bingham was investigating 
centred largely on marketing 
contracts of the South African 
or Mozambique - subsidiaries 
with Rhodesian agents, which 
is- the historical explanation of 
why the Rhodesian events 
were not reported, or were 
misreparced, to head offices in 
London. 

The point that'matters in'all 
this is that most of the discus-' 
sion of the issues involved is 
in the wrong terms. It tends to 
be conducted between those .on 
the one hand who consider, 
that multinational 'companies 
are out of the control of their 
national governments . and 
ought to be brought back 
under such control; and those 
who consider, on the other 
hand, that the activities of 
international companies tend 
universally to be benign and 
should therefore be supported 
and encouraged by govern¬ 
ments. 

The correct perception is 
that national governments and 
international companies have 
different aims and -priorities. 
In genera] an international 
company, wherever its home 
hose, will be primarily con¬ 
cerned to further its inter¬ 
national commercial prospects.1 - 

Often, perhaps, even in Lho 
majority ot situations, this will 
coincide with the national in¬ 
terest of (its base country. 
Sometimes it will not In such 
cases it were better that the 
essentia] conflict of interest 
was admitted and discussed in 
open terras. 

■ Inevitably, in -these circum¬ 
stances, international. com¬ 
panies in effect have their own 
foreign policy, based on com¬ 
mercial self-Jnserest. It i s as 
absurd to expect- the subsidiary 
in South Africa voluntarily to 
break South African rules, 
regulations or -as it 
would be to expect .a South 

African subsidiary in Europe 
of elsewhere to eppSy rufes 
of apartheid in its personnel 
poUcv. It js,. however, suwfaPWi 
simplistic to assume m the; 
best interests of a commercaa* 
concern wifi always cwntiaft1 
with the best- imerestt 
particular country, . ■ ' t"'* 

Mr Heath’s govemjxrent, lorn 
example', was .deeply ©fiends*; 
with BP . when .tfoe company^. 

do in in the question of .crude:, 
oi'l supplies during 1973. 
.1 The company, quite ■npnayr 

took ffrg view that ks pnraary* 
responsibility was no fulfill/iw5 
worldwide commercial o>D*iga-~ 
tioos, unless it was gsven-»a 
specific and public -order--aos 
break its commercial contracts r ■ • 

A similar conflict of interests 
will become in creasingly acute' 
over depletion ' posHdes sm' 
rates for the North Sea and' 
over investment: in downstream- 
capacity ; for hand-frag North* 
Sea oil. ' ‘ 

As over rite years wtepn 
national business has- taken> 
greater -and greater share'-of^ 
responsibility for the economy 
ical, industrial and conunercral*1 
relations between nations, ‘i*l 
has been equally clear that -ap 
clash was earning between com-' 
inertial and national interests! 

If the Rhodesia affair and) 
the- Bingham report have ecm-v 
tribuied to a more maiuW^ 
understanding of the nature bf"-- 
Ttdfl potential conflict, it -will*- 
have performed some lasting1 
service. 

Telegrams: condition grave 
but not hopeless 

Can French steel 
he slimmed down? 

73 74 75 76 77 78. 79 

.it is for example tempting notv to bark 
:k to the last bull market whe.n equities . 
re selling on 18-20 times "earnings, or-even 
1973 when inflation was last in single 

ures and p/e ratios were on average 
>und 15^ to argue that an equity marker 

..ling at no'more than half this level is 
iously undervalued. Even, if allowance is 
de for inflation, as brokers ^Phillips & 
?w try to do by using Hyde-adjusted earri- 

p/e ratios only climb-to around IX 
ile if all deferred tax -is excluded p/e 
ios drop to around 64- 1 ■ ■ 
t may of course be simply that p/e ratios ’ 
such depressed levels are just relaying to 
estors tiie fact that the period of unin- 

. rupted earnings growth—which could 
-tify the IBM's selling on 30-plus times 

• *nings—are over and that with inflation 
3 increasing uncertainty about the future 

“—estors are reducing the payback period 
_y require. Or again. itLmay. b_£ jhat jvitic 
=2’Governmmr srepping^ti between-* a-eom-- 

ly and the individualinvestM: to. cticb' 
; dividend reward investors are reacting 
Ipoking for more capital recompense in 

irer p/e ratios. 
:. Whatever the. xelevance of these wider-'1- 

ues, the fact is that with the present 
bulous definition of earnings, which with 
2 changing treatment of such major items 
depreciation, valuation of stocks or even 

.*atment of research and development <?r 
nsion fund contributidn^’in recent ydarsi. 
is doubtful if the comparability of earrin¬ 
gs over time (let alone from, one axmritrif-- 
another) makes any sense at all. 
It was of course no accident that -p/a 
tios first became entrenched in investment 
inking in the United States during the 
irly 1930s when better disclosure laws 
ade it so much simpler to. determine asset 
dues which up till then Had together with 
ividend yields been used as jtXoe .henchmark 
ir share valuations. And its use in the 
cited States subsequently was helped by 
ie. fact that accounting policies (until the 
vrteh from FIFO to LIFO accounting there 
i the early 1970s) were more or less 
undardized. certainly more so than in . 
ranee for instance where' persistent high 
lflarion combined with FIFO accounting 
as reduced earnings calculations to a mean- 
igless level. While in Japan, with their 
anservative accounting policies especially 
i relation to depreciation, the drawbacks of 
/e ratios is amply underlined by the fact 
iat when Japanese companies report on 
'nited States accounting-policies to conform 

Institutional cash 

How important 
for the market? 
Meanwhile .the stock .market bulls; some of 
them .smelling slightly .stale after the-past 
fortnight, are at it again. -Institutional-cash 
has been , accumulating steadily, they argue,' 
and ir cannot be very long now' before fund 
managers are forced to push 'rather more 
of it into equities Of gilts—Or, if they are. 
unable to-'decide which horse to back, both. 

• - There seeiris to be-no reason to doubt the 
premise : many institutions have-' probably , 
committed considerably less -money to gilts 
and equities than’They tiiought likely at the 
end, of the Jast. quarter. . More open, to 
question, .however, is; the conclusion. Now 
it may of course .turn: out that fund 
managers-'will decide- at some point in the 
next few weeks that equities ■ and/or gilts 
are indeed a' good . buy"and' that matkdts 

..ara^se&J&rgo ha«faer*y■ But that-is -BPt-.<t«ite 
. "t&e- sanrer •as'^sayingrThat WeighX.TJf^irtqfiey 
- vrill aufolhStickily force'furitf triariagers into 
the market, at least not oyer so short a 
period. 

..Jt.raay nojt be entirely.-fair to .draw on the 
•exceptional” conditions of 1974 as 'an 
example, but the fact remains that it was a 
year when the long-term funds encountered 
no great difficulty in keeping some 45 per 
cent of their net cash.intake in liquid form. 
There is,' moreover^ enough variation ip cash 
ratios, whatever edneeptobrie ehoosfea|o use, 

“•and '-sufficient! flexibility in' -mfistc. frind 
managers* attitudes towards cash',’to make it 

.- dangerous to rely oveF-heavily on' changes 
Tn 'institutional cash 'holdings’ to" make 
predictions about ibe likely short-term 
befavfour of stqck markets- . 

• "Certainly; there may often be a sufficient 
weight of money available at any given point 
to ensure that an upward movement, once 
srarted, will be considerably accentuated. 
But cash alone is highly unlikely to be the 
sole force-jhat ‘Starts'- th* iriark'et -moving 
upwards in ti^first place*- . ■ 
" At the'moment it is'true that there is an 
appreciable income penalty for institutional 

‘ investors who choose to" keep Their- money 
.-on the street 'rather- iharf commit'it to long 
gilts—respective yields of -around. 9iand 12{ 
per cent. But that is clearly not a decisive 
argument-per se.. Many fund managers are' 
still Weighing the odds between ,a fresh bull' 
run and a winter ■ of-^festering imeerraimy 
when stock could , well b.e available more 
cheaply.. .* ^ 

The Post Office is making a 
determined attempt to 
strengthen ks loss-making ueie- 
gram service. Written off‘ "by 
the Government appointed Post- 
Office Review Committee last 
year as- “m a serious, indeed 
hopeless oondrtioti ”, inland 

- telegrams have for many years 
been, regarded as on ‘expensive 
anadaronbm - even within Cor¬ 
poration circles.. 

Radical changes hove taken 
place - -within * - the past six 
mouths. A suw nBanasemrar 
organization, - The Telegram' 
Services Executive, headed by 

. Mir Tony Finutane, formerly 
general manager of London 
T-efeocnmnnaication’s Region’s 

-Centre -Area,* has been set up 
.to- being both -Inland and inter¬ 
national telegram services 

■ under one administrative um¬ 
brella. ■ 
.Foe the first -time since 

anyone can remember, the ser¬ 
vice is being - actively pro¬ 
moted to customers. A £100,000 
national advertising campaign 
started last month .kwiting tie 
general public:i»-... Stsucx send¬ 
ing Telegrams Soop 7. A van- • 
ety of other, more selective 

-campaignsciis' nearing xampJe- 
Taon." ..* 
’ -•Tbe decision to revitalize the 
telegram service despite the 
condemnation of the Review 

telegram on average takes only 
80 to 85 minutes for hand deb- 
very and 40 to 45 minutes if 
the recipient can be contacted 
by telephone. 

The present advertising cam¬ 
paign is regarded only as a 
starting point. Shorn of any 
marketing support whatsoever 
(the telegram service is not 
even listed separately in tele¬ 
phone directories) -morale 
among customers and staff had 
dwindled to vanishing point 
when . the Telegram. Services 
Executive took ever. Urgent 
and highly visible measures 
were needed just to restore 
confidence internally. 

Given the very positive back¬ 
ing of the chairman who has 
personally pledged' his full 
commitment, Mr Finucane says 
there is a new feeling -within 
the Post Office that “ we can 
‘make a go* with telegrams”. 

The task is "formidable. 
Administratively the telegram 
service uneasily bridges the 
postal' and telecommunications 

_ sides of the Post Office. 

Mr Tony ter “mate a 70 prr c^« of 
*<>” with Telegrams. - telegram messages are received 

menK will •fctetoind the public 
abac titey c»n-send telegrams for 
birthdays,- Valentine's Day mid 

by telephone rather than over 
thef counter, but the majority 
are delivered. by hand. There are delivered. by hand. There 
is also a traditional split be¬ 
tween the inland and inter- 

Commitree was one of the first 35 we*l as wedding greetings. 
* ^ national telegram services. .- _. 

to-be taken by file newly struc- vEven less weli known is the 
tured Post Office board led by “ night letter telegram ser- 
Sir 'Willkan Barlow, chairman. . vice ” which is cheaper than 
It was taken mainly on social 
grounds as a service to the 
four in 10 homes which have 
no telephones in the United 

ordinary^ • rate -telegrams' but 
which WtclJ" enable a message 

m. At the same time it -the next day. 

received before 10.30 pm to be 
delivered with, the first post 

w£3 ffeSught that there was 
considerable untapped commer¬ 
cial potential. 
;.The abn now is to reduce, if 

riot eliminate^ losses partly 
building traffic and portly by 
increasing administrative effi¬ 
ciency. ' - . • 

A top priority for the Tele¬ 
gram Services Executive 
operating with the unions 
through a joint working party 
which meets for the first time 
today is to examine what needs 
to be done to get the bfcst 
from both the inland and 
international services. A 

* Mr Finucane sees this as recommendation--as to whether 
complementing the first class 
poet service (which typically 

or not full operational integra¬ 
tion is the answer-is expected 

takes a minimum of 16 boors before the end of the year. 
between receipt and delivery) Neither service is at present 
mid of use to businessmen as operating at anything like full 
well as to the general public. capacity. The infant! telegram 

” Less quantifiable is the service has gone down from 
One or the first discoveries scope for expanding the traffic 42 million in 1975-76 ro only 

made by Mr Fumcane and his in “ life end death ” messages. 3.2 mi Harm last year. Intern a- 
‘ executive team when they stu- It- is estimated that less than tirurally originated telegrams 
died the uses made of tele- 100,000 of the 3.2 millJon in- which includes radio telegrams 
grams was that contrary to the - land telegrams sent lost year to and from ships is also 
conventionally held view that contained such summons Be-, declining with a -drop fast year 
they were “ harbingers of tWeea people. from 15.0m to 133 million, 
doom" the majority of tele- But even here there is1 if tbr-g can be 'achieved the 
grains—an estimated 70 per .though! to be _ development ■ steadily increasing losses 
cent-—are now sent as greet- potential for semi-urgent roes-' which "for inland telegrams last 

'ings mainly for weddings, -sages of the. “arriving on-, yearstood at--£l0m and for 
When the costs became unac- Flight” variety. Most people,- international telegrams at 
ceptably high this trade simply .for -example, do not know that £22tn can at least be stemmed, 
used the slower postal service they- can send a telegram from Mr Finuoane, however, has 
-or evaporated altogether. a public call box—-provided ! opted to start straight ■ away 

'* '-EquaMy, given a fresh mar- they have ' sufficient small with marketing. n If we wait to 
kering input, the use of tele- -change to cover the cost. get the service right”, he says, 
grains for greetings could be : kc is also not generally “ we won’t have a market grams for greetings could be 
expanded considerably. Over realized that, provided it-, is 
the‘nexr year or so advertise- received during office hours a Patricia TisdaU 

Brussels 
France’s thinly - disguised 
nationalization >of its tpauKSteel-, 
producers' last' Wqek .■cap.” only 
be the beginning*of 'a radical 
restructuring of the industry, 
if it is ever to regain interna¬ 
tional competitiveness. 

What M Jacques Ferry, the 
President of the French Steel • 
Industry Federation; described' 
as a bold surgical -operation, 
will probably look more like' a 
mikl anaesthetic if the indus¬ 
try’s new managers -are given 
their head. 

For the financial collapse of 
the French steel industry, which 
finally forced the government 
to step in, is only a symptom 
of tiie structural mess in. which 
the Industry finds itself. 

Over the past three and a Half 
years of crisis in the European 
steel industry, producers in 
France have been operating at: 
roughly 60 per' cent of capacity. 

The industry's productivity is 
one of the lowest in Europe^, 
According to EEC figures, 
which are disputed by the: 
French steelmakers' .federation, 
it takes 11 man-hours to pro¬ 
duce a tonne of steel m France; 
against 82 in Germany, and five 
in'Japan. 

Iri the south-of France, at Fos 
near Marseilles, is another up- 
to-date plant with an annual 
productive capacity of 3.8 mil¬ 
lion tonnes. However, although 
technically advanced, it is prob¬ 
ably too small to cover its fixed 
costs while its natural markets 
in northern Italy -and Spain can 
be adequately served by indi¬ 
genous production. 

Now that the French govern¬ 
ment _ has decided to lift the 
crushing burden of 40,000m 
francs-worth of debt off the big 
French steel producers, the dif- ' 
ficult task of restructuring and 
slimming must get under way. 

It is already apparent -that , 
the often drastic cutbacks of 
the past year and a half have 
barely scratched the surface of 
the problem. Although the 
labour force in the French steel 
industry has fallen from 154,000 
at th eend of 1976 to around 
135,000 at present, more reduc¬ 
tions are inevitable. Over the 
past week unofficial short-term 
estimates have ranged between 
10,000 and 20,000. 

Lorraine is likely to experi¬ 
ence a wave of plant closures, 
following ' tbe decision earlier 
this year to halt work on a new 
steel wqrks ar Jfanves-maisons • 
near Nancy that was due to. 
begin production in 1979. • 

But Lorraine is a relatively 
backward industrial area and'1 
steel an important support to 
the local economy. Restructur¬ 

ing. the industry will inevitably 
necessitate a huge government 
effort to attract new jobs to the 
region.* 

EEC figures, -which tbe. 
French industry cannot dispute^ 
show chat crude steel prod he-, 
tion in-1977 totalled just oV«? 
22- million tonnes, while the im-r 
dustry’s work force at the andi 
of . that year . amounted 
143,000. Production in Italy 
totalled 23.33 -million tonnes;* 
with tbe labour force it the enlti 
of. the year adding up to only 
96,699 persons. - . • . - .> 

-Steehnaking in, France is 
uneasy mix .pf old and nej^,L 
France's historic steel making, 
centre lies in Lorraine in. th&, 
east of the country. The indus-' 
try' grew up' there on -.top of 
deposits of phosphoric iron.' tirtF 
that were first exploited'to1-aJ 
significant extent in the fuid£ 
quarter of the nineteenth C6D-- 
tury-at the time of the German’ 
occupation -of Alsace and Lor-v 
mine. *»■•* 

Although some modernito* 
tioti has taken place since dte- 
Second World War, the industry* 
in Lorraine Is comparatively, 
isolated from its .sources of ryy^ 
materials and its markets. 

A. traveller on the train from. 
Luxembourgb to Strasbourg 
passes not only modern plant 
but also rusting, unused works' 
that still count as part of 
France’s notional productive, 
capacity of around 35 million' 
tonnes a year. 

The n^w steel making centres, 
in France are on the coast. AY 
Dunkirk in the north, Usinpr, 
has built up a modern'■eight 
million tonnes a year plant over 
the past 15 years that can com¬ 
pare with any modern _steel 
works in. .Europe and Comtes1 
dose to the latest Japanese 
standards. 

Fos looks like a white 
elephant being too small ttf 
cover scosts and too large for 
the local market, but its dosty-V 
would represent a tremendous ' 
loss of prestige. 
- -In restructuring the industrv,' 
the French Government will 
probably look to Brussels for. 
support. 
- Viscount Etienne 'Davignon,. 
the EEC Commissioner for In¬ 
dustry,. has said that tho. 
emphasis- of his “ anti-crisis **; 
plan for .the European steel’ 
industry will be- on restriictur-.. 
ing next year. Although he we!-' 
corned the .French plan ia 
advance of its announcement/ 
his experts are still waiting for 
the details of its industrial aud 
social implications. , 

Peter Norman 

Business Diary in Europe: Bank hi ts in Italy 
ive out of seven was, under 
he circumsranees, not a bad 
core. The hits were rhe chair- 
clanships of five important 
calian banks, including Banc a 
lazionale del Lavoro, the 
ountry’s biggest, while the two 
nisses were those o£ Cassa di 
tisparraio Delle Province Lom- 
arde (CaripJo), claimed to be 
& largest- savings bank in 
;urope, and of Banco di Sicilia, 
'here the previous chairman's 

• inn ol office u-NTpired officially 
'. H969. . 

It took five hours for the 
itertninistcrial ;coriun3titee. on 
redit, presided' ever -by- the 
Veasury Minister, Signor 
'Hippo Pmidolfi, to approve the 
ive nominations, and deride to 
efer, probably till October, 

. heir attempts to agree on tlje 
ther two. 
The appointment'to top posts 

t banks of public interest is a 
•rer-vgative pf the gdyerjimpni^ 
:nd. :n recent _ years it has 
'ecoine a practice to subject 
hem to bargaining between 
he political parties supporting 
t. • 

Since the political parties 
fave often been unable to 
each agreement on sircces«ors, 
t has become common for chair- 

to Sit on beyond their 
>ffirial rem of office for years. 

The prospects i;ow are that 
it Banco di Sicilia the Siriban 
eqional government will be 
lersunded to accept a reoubU- 
:m. Professor GistrrJnfl Parra- 
ticini, instead- of- a Christian 
Democrat as it waited. 

A succe^wir to Prof^swr.Giar- 
" .fc’iio PelFAmore, for / many 
> fe-ars chairman of CaripJo, is 

wwever -rtiU”top.eru.-r.nd is:i±te 
'C'lect nf •cnmmiftbn‘t»ftfweeii 

y'fr-eut Christian Democrat 
r- faction*. 

The' appoiritmerits that -wa-e 1 ■; ■ :‘■ .. ■ — - 
approved,'and 'now go..to parlia- '»:■ 3' • 
ment for its opinion; are Si^or •. . ,/• 
Nerid Nesi, a .socialist, at Banca .. ... /’■' / 
Nazi on ale del Lavoro. Signor * " /'* / S/' 
Luigi CoccioJi^-a Socffi Demo;- / " ’ /—\ ^ / A 
crar, "at Istituto San Paolo -di -r . -. / f ' / ' 
Torino. Signor Remo Caccia- ' - \ /* 
festa, Christian Democrat, at *,S uu l\ l 
the Rome Savings Bank, and v r £ \ I 
Signorina Emanuela Savio, ^ V y j (Y1** ) \ 
Christian , .Democrat’.’ • recon- ■ “ I' / • J ■ 
firmed ,at the^’Turin: Savings 1 •- ~ ^ /St- • 

1 Bank- Signof Rodolfo Banfi; a S7. % - MB -\ I-tSk 
Sympathiser Of the Communist / \ ' • SSeA 

. party, to tba-Mediocrecfito Ceo- - C \\ . vV .- ' 'Illtl* 
irate Medium Term Lending f Y A 
Institute.5 • , ' I I . \ . PfWffiniBWH 

The communists, • who have -| . I- p| . • W*1" n 
spearheaded- the campaign, for • ■ ■ : ' . . , , 
moralizing the bantmg,system, Q/scard D tgtaing w^nts three wise men to study the 

• fc-nra. wf'lmrned the new nomi- of fln.FFfi rif twolvo nations No mention of 

1 ^ 
■ I • ■ ■ p 

tore- welcomed the new nomi- problems of an. EEC of twelve nations. No mention, of 
nations, even if they seem^J coursel 0f'wise Women/1' . 
to foDow the-practice ot a party _ ■;- _■ 
share-out. «., - - 
' But, a party spokesman saia, will not put tueir pnees up, package tours, since rates cdo- 

what counts is not--a man’s although of course'others will.” tracted between hoteliers and 
party "svmpaihies but his bank- Aguirre said that one of ihe tour operators are always 
log ability. “On the whole, the reasons for hi? decision to take special rates, 
men chosen appear, unlike in tbe lid off hotel prices alto- Tbe rate-liberalisation order 
the Past.' to be professionally -.-geiher was ' the-■ encouraeang ' incorporates several provisions 
Capable . he stated. Frowl,,-. resuJt 4>f Kberalizapop of. prices -f^ the protection of the hotel 
such bankers' we expect mau- ’ in the more, luxinipus hotels. He guests. For example, high-season 
agement-in.the setnee 01 toe addted1 that'-‘the decision is prices may not be over 25 per 
country.” “consistent with the govern- cent1 more than low-season 

ment’s economic policy of re- prices, and the room rates must 
moving controls on products . be stated clearly on a copy of 

For the first time since, the?.' The. new-rules specify that the registry slip which the‘cus- 
tourist industry became im-, hotel managers must adwse trie tomer signs as he checks in- 
portant in Spain, the manager^. tourist, administration of their The copy is for the customer, 
of all hotels, mns and boarding-rates, and -onto those rates have The hotelkeepers will be en- 
houses, are from January 1 to been announced they cannot De titled • to'.adc for a small non- 
h<* free tn set the rates with- changed for the next 12 months, returnable fee when a room is 
our government interference.' The Minister argues that the booked in advance. , 
Four and five-star hotels, are change is beneficial to «hedien«: „r > - 

already decontrolled. . 
itTDnn>f rail if a nricc risc7,» hotels 2nd bcsrdinR houses Will . -I vi Ai_- f_ 

SSISSS SSSsik kkm- 

If all goes according to plan,- 
die ex-banker will shortly be 
breathing fife into the -Zurich 
based Iran-Krupp Investment 
AG. This company, which was 
set up in 1975, was intended to 
operate on a world-wide scale 
building and running industrial 
plants £or its two shareholders, 
'the state of Iran and Krupp of 
Essen, but somehow never got 
off the ground. 

The idea of bringing in 
Ludwig Pouliain has been attri¬ 
buted to Berthold Beitz, Krupp’s 
supervisory board chairman.^ 

Beitz, who will be 65 to¬ 
morrow, apparently believes 
that Poullain’s “pent up 
energy ” is just wbat is needed- 
to turn Iran-Krupp investment 
from what is virtually a letter 
box company into an effective 
concern. 

package tours, since rates con¬ 
tracted between hoteliers and 
tour operators are always 
special rates. 

Tbe rate-liberalization order 
incorporates several provisions 

prices may not be over 25 per 
cent' more than low-season 
prices, and the room rates must 
be stated clearly on a copy of 
the registry slip which the cus¬ 
tomer signs as he checks in. 
The copy is for the customer. 

The hotelkeepers will be en¬ 
titled-to .ask for a small non- 

The 29th International Office 
Exhibition (Sicob) opened its 
doors in western Paris on Satur¬ 
day this weekend, and. the 
organizers thought it would be 
a good .idea to mark the occa¬ 
sion by finding out what pom-, 
pany directors and senior man¬ 
agement thought about their 
role in life. Tb,e Sofres Orgafi-. 
zation conducted the poll among 
300 men at the top and 715 of 
their senior subordinates.. 

A pretty disconsolate lot they 
seemed to be about their posi¬ 
tion in life. Forty nine -per cent1 
of the management men felt 
that they were losing their pres¬ 
tige and 47 per cent of the 
directors felt the same thing. As 
many as 39 pet'-cent felt they 
were being simply used as a 
mere cog in a wheel. 

Bath trade unions and bureau¬ 

cracy -were widely felt to be 
paralysing them—the view of 
90 per cent of company direc¬ 
tors. The books were also 
thought to be a bit too stingy 

.by 76 per cent who felt that 
loans were too difficult to come 
by. 

Another finding ’waS'rhat' per¬ 
sonnel of this rype are not 
likely to stick with one company. 
,Seventy-three per cent were 
found to have changed jobs 
at least once and 18 per cent 
were working for their Fourth 
employer. It is thus understand¬ 
able that a relatively high pro¬ 
portion—47 per cent—felt that 
faithfulness should be rewarded 
.by some .form of bonus. 
• The poll also showed that 
delegation of • responsibility 
figured, high among those inter¬ 
viewed as essential for good 
-business (83 per cent of man¬ 
agement . and 70 ■ per cent of 
directors). But at the same time 
as many as 55 per cent of both 
grades felt there was a grow¬ 
ing crisis of authority in busi¬ 
ness. Probably due to the fact 
that only 17 per cent thought 
they got on well with their- 
colleagues. / 

Louis 
NFVVMTARK 
Limited 

' The Chairman, Mr. Geoffrey Newmark, reports:— . | 
• For the first time we haveachievad a profit in excess of . V 

£2 million and I should HKe to'ih3nk all employees for 
making this possible.7he increase in profit is principally ; 
attributable to new product ranges in the.eleclro' 

’ • mechanical and'eteerrotfic fitelds-Therein every indication 
of continued growth by reason of their technical and cost 
effective superiority. - ? 

• In our mechanical angineeringaclivify we have continued 
to.make steady progress. However, we have not been able 
Tt> rake full advantage of our opportunities due id current 
restrictions which affects our ability to retain and augment., 
personnel and though being gradually overcome, must still; 
dependto a greatextent upon Government policy.The 
quicker these handicaps are removed the more rapidly we 

• .cangoaheadr.-.- *«•;.’• f 
• Contained within our engineering activity there is a steady- 

prog ress in the development and sale oi special purpose 
automatic measuring and inspection machines'. 

• We have kept our plants fully modernised to benefit from .' 
the upturn in demand which we believe will arise from tha ’ 
worldwide sales efforts of our major customers whose 
equipments incorporate our many specialised products. '• 

9 We have met successfully the problems of the las: rwelve 
months and believe we are sufficiently flexible and 
foiward looking locope wvilh those that we can at present ' 
anticipaie for 1973-79. Our current sales are up to 

expectations and. our fmancesjareadequale to meet our . 
plans forthe foreseeable future.' 

JVesc . German paper manu¬ 
facturers O. Domes GmbH of 
Duren have just had a letter 
from, an Indian customer 
delivered after 28 years. The 
Swiss post office recovered it 
from a - postbag .frozen. in -.the 
Hassons Glacier near Chamonix. 
Apparently the bag had been 
upon an. Air India aeroplane 
that crashed on Mont Blanc in 
1950 en route, from Calcutta. -10. 
Geneva. J-i 

Salient Figures: , • -1978 (£000's) 147 7 (COUO'-s) 
Profit Turnover Profit Turnover 

Manufacturing .1,690 16,888 1.3&8 14,074 
Merchaming 411 6,857 480 6f&68 

2,101 i3,745 1,838 20.G4? 

PiofitafterTaxation T.001T 

Ordinary Dividend 
per Share 6.72p 

Ross Davies 
Copies of the fuff report carfbe dBi'ainhcf from ifte SecfeUry. 

80. Gloucester Road. Croydon CR9 2LD 
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industrial films 

Aspects 
of the 
world we 
live in 

Sponsored films provide as 
varied a view of the world we 
live in as even television can 
supply: from oil in the North 
Sea to head lice, from the in¬ 
side detail of concrete to the 
dangers of drink- 

Consider On Your Oum Bead. 
Be It from Napp Laboratories. 
This is straight education on 
the strangely growing menace 
of head lice, how to cope with 
an infestation (from which 
apparently neither money nor 
cleanliness can necessarily^ pro¬ 
tect us): a useful 18 nzinute 
film no mere plug for the spon¬ 
sor’s products. 

Then there is Drink and 
Drive ? (28 minutes) from 
Ansvar Insurance, specialists in 
insurance for non-drinkers: a 
study of controlled tests of the 
effect of alcohol on driving com¬ 
petence, framed in, a brief story 
of a man who claimed that he 
drove better after a drink. Mes¬ 
sage admirable, and the spon¬ 
sors interest obvious enough, so 
it seems surprising that the film 
is not on free hire. 

There have been so many 
films on North Sea oil that The 
Wells of Montrose (27 minutes) 
might nave been repetitive. But 
the story, this time from Amoco 

enough to 

briefly, all the aspects seen 
earlier in single films—with a 
bonus in a remarkable shot of 
replacement crew lowered from 
helicopter to a sea-swilled deck. 

The Cement and Concrete 
Association made An Introduc¬ 
tion to Pre-stressed Concrete 
(21 minutes) for students of 
architecture and engineering— 
the history of pre-stressing, and 
its importance in the provision 
of tensile strength, demon¬ 
strated in animation mid labora¬ 
tory tests. A quite different 
strength is the subject of The 
Problem of the Root, (10 
minutes) from the Building Re¬ 
search Establishment, warning 
us not to plant trees too close 
to our houses with a demon* 
stratum of how the tree, taking 
water from die soil, can under¬ 
mine the footings with its roots. 

Echo (25 minutes) will by 
now have been seen by many 
people here and on me Con¬ 
tinent, as Jersey’s latest en¬ 
couragement to tourism. 

By way of final contrast, The 
World of Nedon. This 29-nmrute 
film won three awards at the 
British Sponsored Film Festival 
this year, including The Times 
Newcomers Award. Intended 
For potential and existing Nedon 
licensees overseas, k would be 
of interest to audiences at home 
in its ingenious use of anima¬ 
tion to explain how the knotless 
plssdc is made. 

Eynon Smart 

Clydebank fighting for its future 
in face of continuing cutbacks 

Time and new technology 
have not served Clydebank 
well. The austere but fiercely 
proud Clydeside town, famous 
for ships and sewing machines, 
has limped into an era which 
wants neither its ships nor Its 
sewing machines. Clydebank 
now a rationalization on 
a huge scale. 

Real ships, with bows that 
towered above the rooftops 
from the John Brown YarrL 
are no longer built there of 
course, and the market for the 
inelegant exploration rigs 
which took their place, has 
proved to be poor and highly 
competitive. 

Marathon Shipbuilding, the 
American company which took 
over the John Brown Yard 
after the bankruptcy of Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders, has issued 
redundancy notices to 900 of 
their 1,200 workforce. 

The Transatlantic reins have 
also been pulled in on the 
Singer factory at Clydebank. 
The company plans to reduce 
the workforce by almost 3,000 
and make the factory an 
assembly plant, employing only 
2,000. 

At one time Singers had 
15,000 workers and the John 
Brown Yard 14,000. 

Elsewhere m Clydebank 
there have been lesser disas¬ 
ters. 

Two biscuit factories and a 
steel-erecting firm have, be¬ 
tween them, cot rid of almost 
1,000 workers. 

Other companies fear that 
redundancies are unavoidable 
and the total could be disas¬ 
trous to the town. “We have 
become an economic punch¬ 
bag ”, one councillor com¬ 
plained. 

It was Clydebank’s reputa¬ 
tion as a shipbuilding and 
heavy engineering town which 
attracted the Luftwaffe there 
during die war and earned it 
the dubious distinction of 
being the second most heavily 
blitzed part of Britain. 

The borough was almost 
completely destroyed with only 
eight houses left undamaged. 
Unlike similar towns in Ger¬ 
man, Clydebank never fully 
recovered from those traumatic 
scars. 

The huge capital debt in¬ 
curred then remains a mill- 

Industry 
in the 

regions 

stone around the local coun¬ 
cil’s neck and seems no be re¬ 
flected in the grim main road 
running through the town and 
along the river. 

Mr Jimmy Reid, secretary of 
the shop stewards at Marathon 
and a leader of the Upper 
Clyde StzLpfaiidders work-in, 
admits that the flurry of body 
blows the town has received 
are probably little different 
from those suffered by other 
industrial centres were new ,in¬ 
vestments modernization . 
are absent. 

But he believes that Clyde¬ 
bank has additionally suffered 
from having industry tied, up 
largely in the hsmds of foreign, 
multinational companies who 
did not appreciate the impact 
of remote decisions made thou¬ 
sands of miles away. 

The town desperately needed 
a strengthening of fresh in¬ 
dustry, he said. Ironically a 
fine example of what could be 
achieved is John Brown En¬ 
gineering, which builds gas 
turbines and has bid for a 
£100m Soviet order. 

The firm has begun a multi* 
million pound expansion which 
involves reopening the moth¬ 
balled fabrication works, 
closed 18 mohths ago when the 
company abandoned a venture 
into offshore oil industry after 
heavy losses and continual 
labour troubles. 

The latest crisis at Marathon 
came two years after the com¬ 
pany was forced to lay-off 
workers for lack of orders. 
Closure was avoided then when 
the Government placed a £13m 
order for a speculative rig 
through a reluctant British 
National Oft Corporation. 

This and a second unit, have 
been sold to America but work 
wxH run out for steelworkers 
at theyard by the end of the 
year. There is little expectation 
that the Government win step 
in a second time. 

Marathon has tendered for 

several orders das year, hut 
each rime have been defeated 
by foreign competition. The 
yard has bu£k eight rigs and 
converted a vessel into a dyna¬ 
mically positioned drill-ship^ 
ail without industrial dispute 
and wash oniy £1,400^000 grant 
aid from government. 

At Singers die problems are 
greater. The factory is the big¬ 
gest employer in Clydebank. A 
report % management consult¬ 
ants com nifasi <?»**»* by the 
unions and partly funded by 
tfae workers, smggmsis that 
large-scale raves/menr is 
needed to retain the current 
production and workforce. 

The company intends to in¬ 
vest £8m at Clydebank, concen¬ 
trating on domestic sewing 
machine production—but not 
on the electronic models which 
wtxdd guarantee the factory’s 
future. 

The report is critical «f 
managpingut and its decision 
to end production of industrial 
sewing ™rfinwe because of 
strong Japanese competition. 

What then can Cfydebazik 
do? The Scaaish Development 
agency, rite departments of 
government concerned with 
economic planning, are deeply 
anxious. 

Unemployment stands Just 
below 10 per cent, but would be 
sharply increased if the redun¬ 
dancies expected by Marathon 

ally happen. 
_ industry still 

for 56~per cent of the 
local workforce, against a Scot¬ 
tish average of 30 per cent. 

Mechanical engineering and 
shfpbuikEne absorb a high pro¬ 
portion of load labour, bat the 
number of jobs for men has 
fallen by a quarter in recent 

That accounts for the dis¬ 
trict owattfflfo anxiety to 
attract new industries offering 
a -wider spread of employment. 

An exnabkhm showing the 
good face of Clydebank; is to 
open in spring in London. 

It will underKne that the 
town has a new £22m, centre 
amfl is shaking off its oM 
forage. It e&o has thousands of 
square feet of empty factory 
space wanting to be used and a 
welcome for anyone with good 

Ronald Faux 

Business appointments 

Mr Norman Pirrie joins McAIpine board 
Mr Norman Pirrie has joined 

the board of Sir Robert McAIpine 
A Sons. 

Mr John Gratwick has succeeded 
Mr C. T. Wells as chairman of 
Empire Stores (Bradford). 

Mr Peter Ellis and Mr Many 
Stuart have been appointed 
deputy Ticmagtrig: directors of ICL. 
Mr Leslie Cole becomes director, 
worldwide marketing group, in 
succession to Mr Peter Ellis. The 
appointments are effective from 
October 1. 

Mr Christopher Keeley has been 

made a director of Moorgate 
Investment. 

Mr R. I. Sloan, as executive 
director of Commercial Union 
Assurance, has been elected presi¬ 
dent of the Chartered Insurance 
Institute. 

Mr Toqy Evans and Mr Rex 
Whittaker join the board at 
Systems Reliability. 

Mr Michael Cox and Mr John 
Bmtenshaw become directors of 
Contour Packaging. 

Professor Rotate! Smith, deputy 
chairman, is Co succeed Mr T. 

Clarke as chairman of Sflentnight 
Holdings with effect from October 
9. Mr Cktrlae mil remain o non¬ 
executive director. 

Mr S. Godding has been 
appointed financial director of 
Johnstone & Cumbers. 

Mr David White joins the board 
of John Hadrton & Co on October 
1. He is marketing and research 
lPr*cfnr- 

Mr J. E. Beer goes on the 
board of Short Loan & Mortgage 
Co. 

The Times Euromarkets 
and Foreign Bond quarterly 

Second Issue on subscription due shortly 

The Times now publishes this long-overdue document. 

Up until now, no quarterly has had sections covering international bonds, 
foreign bonds and medium-term credits. In depth. 

It will prove an invaluable source of reference and a better means to plot trends 
for all bankers, institutional investors, analysts, large private clients, 
universities, and business schools. 

Each main section has lists of new issues, followed by tables and pictorial charts. 
Authoritative commentaries are also included. 

They show currency of issue, life, type of borrower, geographical and industrial 
breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics. 

Of course, there’ll always be items cropping up in each section which will merit 
special coverage. And the publication is rounded off with a supplement of 
tombstone advertisements which have appeared in The Times. 
An annual subscription is only £80 in the UK, £85 in Europe and £90 elsewhere. 

The second issue available to subscribers, covering July to September, 1978, will 
be mailed in October. 

To: The Times Euromarkets and Foreign Bond Quarterly 

2 Parkway, Regent’s Park, London NW1 7AA 

Name ........ 

Organization .... 

Address.. . .... 

Number of subscriptions: 

@ £80 each (UK) .. 

£85 each (Europe)... 

£90 each (Elsewhere) .. 

Cheque enclosed for .......... Signature 

Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Limited 

If you would like further details on this publication, please contact The Times Marketing 
Department on 01-837 1234, extension 7802 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS ,n i j k 

Canadian mines recover because 
of gold price and weak currency 

Canadian gold urines have 
usually been treated with cau¬ 
tion by investors. Mach less 
is known about them than 
about South Africans, which in 
any case are bigger and until 
recently more profitable, and 
which because of associated 
political risks have attracted 
higher yields. Tim few Austra¬ 
lian gold stocks have tended to 
be regarded as even more 
speculative fhan Canadian 
mines, severed of which depen¬ 
ded on government subsidies 
for survival. 

Research fay tfae Canadian 
Brokers, A. E. Ames, indicates 

Mining 

that the situation Iras been re¬ 
versed- Last year saw the begin¬ 
ning of a tumround in Cana¬ 
dian gold mines’ fortunes, while 
results this year should be very 
much better. To take two ex¬ 
amples, Camflo Mines had a 
net income of just over C$lxa 
in 1377 but made C$237m in 
tfae first six months of tins 
year, and Pamour Porcupine 
pulled in CSlm m tfae first naif 
against just C$20,000 for the 
■whole of tfae preceding year. 

This transformation is attri¬ 
butable partly to stronger gold 
prices, in exactly tfae same way 
rW South African tniripg have 
gained a breathing space fa ter 
years of relentlessly rising 
costs. In tfae week in July when 
gold took off cowars $200 an 
ounce gold stocks followed suit 
on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 

Dome Mines, for instance, 
which is one of the bigest of 
those lister, holding 56.8 per 
cent of Campbel Red Lake and 
62.6 per cent of Sigma Mines, 
rose SC7J50 in five days and 
reaefad a then record price of 
SC95-50. At the end of last 
week it stood at another SC 5 
more. Another of the big 
mines, Campbell Red Lake, 
went up SCK50 to SC52L5D on 
July 25. Agnioo touched SC6.75, 

ahttie more than its price last 
Friday. 

What realy fuelled the surge; 
however, was not the gold price 
bur the realization by investors 
that the depredation of the 
Canadian dollar made gold 
expressed in United States 
dollars especially attractive. Ac 
arouind $197 an ounce, 
Canadian producers were 
effectively receiving SC225. 
Thus in its first half, the aver¬ 
age gold price received by 
Camflo was SC200 compared 
with $C152 a year earlier. At a 
curenr price of almost $216 an 
ounce, tfae equivalent should be 
SC24S, an increase of 10 per 
cent in three months. 

A further telling factor, 
which is perhaps just as import¬ 
ant, is that Canadian gold 
mines appear to have suffered 
less from rising operating costa 
than their South African coun¬ 
terparts. Whereas South Afri¬ 
can mining companies are Still 
reporting cost increases of 
between 15 and 20 per cent a 
year, with the constant Tip ward 
pressure on black miners* 
wages leaving little possibility 
of that figure falling much, the 
Canadian average is certainly 
less, not least because of wage 
controls. 

Indeed, comparison between 
the 1977 figures compiled by 
A. E, Ames and figures pub¬ 
lished in August this year by 
another CaaxuSan house, Moss, 
Lawson, point to one fall 
(Dickenson) and several mar¬ 
ginal increases in costs of pro 
duction. Canglo is up C$2^ to 
C$70 an ounce, and Dome 
Mines CS2 to CS150. Campbell, 
however, rose 50 per cent to 
C$75. 

Although these sets of 
figures may not be strictly com¬ 
parable, and should be treated 
with some reserve, they do 
indicate an essentially healthy 
future for Canadian gold mines. 
After many years in abeyance 
exploration is active, and old 
claims are being re-staked, fre¬ 
quently fay new companies 
whose names we may expect to 
pop up befire long; But as with 
tfae Australian boom, investors 
should be vary of unfamiliar 
stocks. 

In any case, there are several 
mines which deserve serious 
attention at the moment, with¬ 
out worrying about brand new 
ones. The- leverage which low 
costs give to Camfto and Camp¬ 
bell Red Lake is evident, even 
tfrfmgb tfae 1 steer’s costs may 
have risen sharply in tfae first 
six irrwtnt'lly of 1978. Canrflo is & 
particular favourite because it 
also frag sizeable oil and natural 
gas interests, and at C$16g a 
share is still well below its 1974 
high of C$23|, suggesting room 
for higher stock prices, whereas 
Campbell is C$3 below its 1974 
maximum of C$48. 
■jJ+MEMB 

Tfae maxn drawback is that 
the ebsence of risks invertors 
associate with South African 
shares puts. Canadians on rela¬ 
tively low yields. Dividends 
were virtually unchanged last 
year over 1976, bur of course 
that should fa eamply remedied 
this year, although an estimate 
demends' on guessing what 
eventual price levels tfie stocks 
wffl attain. Investors wiH have 
to make up their minds about 
what price they place on South 
Africa’s undoubted problems, 
compared with Canada’s equally 
undoubted political and strate¬ 
gic security, Quebec separatism 
notwithstanding. 

But when all is said and done, 
tile dominant consideration 
must be tfae price of gold. Un¬ 
less interest in Canadian gold 
shares is purely a speculative 
punt, .buying them is really a 
currency hedge. Measured in 
Swiss francs, the gold index 
has actually fallen since tfae 
beginning of 1977 from about 
250 to 225, taking 1968 as a 
base, while over the same 18 
months it has soared in United 
States dollars from 42 5to 610. 

The difference in Canadian 
dollars is magnified by tfae de¬ 
preciation of that currency 
against the American. At 
present the difference is 
approximately 15 per cent. But 
even if that gap were to close. 
Canadian gold shares would 
look prontising so long as fun¬ 
damental demand for the metal 
is so strong. 

Michael Prest 

Neepsend looking to 
sparks on all fronts 

With improved results 
expected in all divisions, Mr 
Stanley L. Speight, Hhmi-hhhi 
of Needs end, tfae steel and 
et^foeering group, tells share¬ 
holders in bis annual statement 
that he views tfae corning year 
with “ some confidence 

A very profitable year is 
expected on the tools and 
xngPTwwlng side of tfae business 
which should benefit from 
increased trading mid improved 
production, facilities, he says. 

Substantial growth is planned 
in tfae marketing of tools and 
in particular do-it-yourself 

tooling, white tfae magnetic 
chills and cutters of Rotabroacfa 
wiH show a considerable 
increase in sales both at home 
and overseas. 

Meanwhile tre steel market 
is lowing no sign of improve¬ 
ment and withoifi the sort of 
government intervention which 
lie has urged, Mr Speight can¬ 
not conceive any upturn in 
United Krngdum demand. But 
tiie actions taken in the steel 
division coupled with the 
increased requirements fur its 
finished engineering products 

should ensure a better result 
from both steel and castings. 

Disappointed that increased 
sales produced a virtually un¬ 
changed pre-tax profit last year, 
Mr Speight now says thaz tfae 
group not only experienced a 
continuation of tfae world reces¬ 
sion in steel but met tfae added 
complication in the Uniied 
Kindom of severe dumping. 

The domestic market in high 
speed steels and tool steels has 
been faced by a 50 per cent 
import penetration very largely 
at dumped prices and “cer¬ 
tainly all lie result of uncom¬ 
mercial activities ”, 

In castings, which also suf¬ 
fered from tfae general reces¬ 
sion in tfae industry, production 
facilities are being developed 
and rationalized with confident 
results expected. 

All other group activities 
have progressed in line with ex¬ 
pectations. Had it not been for 
the reduced margins in many 
of lie steel activities, tfae group 
would have produced the sort 
of results which tfae increased 
level of turnover warranted, he 
adds. 

Good start at 
confident 
Hogg Robinson 

Speaking to shareholders at 
the annual meeting of Hogg 
Robinson Group, tfae group 
chairman and chief executive, 
Mr Morris Abbot, said the per¬ 
formance during the first three 
months of the new financial 
year is encouraging, and taking 
into acoout Also his day to day 
knowledge of bow business is 
progressing. He feilt sure that 
it wifi once again have a satis¬ 
factory year. 

He continues to see a notice¬ 
able improvement in the volume 
of new business and new clients 
and provided the group keeps 
its expenses under control, it 
should do well. 

The United Kingdom Insur¬ 
ance Broking Division Is doing 
particularly well The Inter¬ 
national and Reinsurance Divi¬ 
sions are bolding their own 
despite baring to make good the 
benefit they previously received 
when the pound was weaker 
than it is now. 

Christie-Tyler 
sales spurt 
in new year 

After last year’s profit fall, 
the new trading year has 
started profitably for Christie- 
Tyler, with sales “ much 
above” the same period last 
year. Mr G. M. Williams, the 
chairman, reports in ins annual 
statement that, “ subject to cir¬ 
cumstances quite beyond our 
control ”, he expects tfae current 
year to be much more profit¬ 
able than last and that the 
group will again raise its share 
of tfae market. It makes uphol¬ 
stered and cabinet furniture. In 
tfae year to April 30 last, group 
profits fell for the second year 
running after six consecutive 
years of increases. Figures for 
the first half of the current 
year wfll be very much better 
than they were m tfae abnor¬ 
mally difficult period last year, 
although with tfae trade remain¬ 
ing very competitive, the group 
still fjn«ta much difficulty in 
achieving adequate margins. 

T K M stake 
in new 
company 

A new company is to be 
formed to import and distribute 
VW and MA.N. commercial 
vehicles in the United King¬ 
dom. 

The new company, which will 
become operational in January, 
1979. wiH be owned 42 per cent 
by Tozer KemsJev & Mfllbourn 
(Holdings) and 32 per cent by 
Volkswagen (GB), itself owned 
by Lonrho. The remaining 26 
per cent w91 be held equally 
by Volkswagenwerk and 
Maschinenfabrik Augsburg 
Normberg (MAJf.). 

Operating as a specialist com¬ 
mercial vehicle company en¬ 
tirely independent of passenger 
car interests, tfae new company 
trill distribute from the outset 
the M.A.N. range of trucks and 
buses and the Volkswagen LT 
range of light commercial 
vehicles. 

Distribution of Volkswagen 
commercial vehicles up to two 
tons (currently tfae type 2 
range) wiH not be affected and 
will continue to be handled by 
Volkswagen (GB). 

The issued capital of tfae new 
company will be £1.5m of which 
TKIVFs investment will be 
£630,000 in casfo. However, it is 
planned that in the coarse of 
the next two years TKM will 
realize £500,000 of its existing 
investment in M.AJN. Conces¬ 
sionaires (GB), making its net 
new investment £130,000. A 
turnover of £30m is expected 
in tfae first year. 

Mr Leslie Jones, currently 
chairman of M.A.N. Conces¬ 
sionaires . (GB) (owned by 
TKM) and who has been named 
managing director of die nevr 
company, said: “This exciting 
new venture combines not only 
tfae established skills of high- 
quality truck-design with the 
proven success of a volume 
manufacturer, it also provides a 
strong marketing. platform by 
utilizing the commercial experi¬ 
ence of two important inter¬ 
national trading groups. 

“ In addition ft will, of 
course, also include today’s 
combined product range from 
2,8 tons GVW to 150. tons 
GTW which includes the well- 
accepted Volkswagen LTs and 
the established M.A-N. heavy 
trucks. Before long it will also 
include a new range of jointly 
produced vehicles from 6 to 9 
tons. ” 
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Tarmac 
hea ds Mg 
list of 
results 

With • only muanr 
figures and energy treat 
statistics front rhte ^ 
interest will be centn 
host of key company fi; 

Two major construct 
parties feature. The 
Tarmac with interim fie 
today. Some confusion] 
caused among market t 
by rumours that overst 
blems would hit these 

Asa resole there is 
spread of expectath 
profits from £S.5m tc 
against £10m last 
higher end is the favoi 

The other construed 
pany is George Winn 
interim figures due a 
day. Here there is grt 

This wee 

an inti ty with the marl 
generally agreed o 
against £ 17.5m last fi 

On Wednesday T 
expected to announce f 
fleeting similar textile 
problems to those sti 
Carrington ViyeDa 
interim profits fall fn 
to £4.8 m. At Tootal t 
not expected to be 
severe with estimates 
interim profits rangj 
£7-5 m to £8m com pa 
£8.8m last time. 
Group, formerly Ever 
expecred to aimounci 
profits of £12m to £13 
£10.8m last year. 

Interim figures are 
on Wednesday fron 
Minsep and the marki 
around £8Bm profits 
with £7.7m last time a: 
for the year against £: 

On Thursday Vic 
announce interim figu 
are being taken as lar 
levant against the b; 
of the long wait for 
ization compensation 
For what it is worth th 
tion is for profits o 
£6m compared with £ 
time. 

xS 

Sir 

Sir Campbell Fraser, 
of Dunlop. 

TODAY.—Interims: 
BramaH, Channel Is' 
Inv Tst, Fisons, Gen a 
lav Tst, Jersey E 
Albert Martin Hdgs, 
Hdgs, Rio Estates 1 
Tarmac. Finals: Adwe - 
Chambers and Fari 
Parker Knoll 
TOMORROW—Interir- 
ger Inv, Norman I 
Group, Newman Inds, C 
Electronic Machine; ‘ - 
dtimond Inv Tst, Sum. 
rice, Tomatin Distille 
corn Inds and Watmoi 
Finals: AB Electror 
Group, and Size well 
Inv Tst. 
WE DNE SDAY.—Interi.. 
pine Hldgs, Alva Inv ... " 
shire Metal Prods, Ber 
Foseco Minsep, Let ■- 
General Ass Soc, Mand 
Thomson T line 
Tootal, C. and W. WaH.,, 
Finals: A- Beckman, / 
Hunt and Moscrop (Mi • . 
Startrite Eng Group, ai; 
morto □ Secured Gkow ' 
THURSDAY.—Interim 
deen Const, APV, Ber ". 
son and Nicholson, C. 
ring. Combined Engiis 
Dunlop Hldgs, James F 
Co, J. Hewitt and S> 
ton), Alexander Hoi * - 
and W. Madellan, W:: 
son Supermarkers, 0w> . 
RMC, Vickers, Wfaatm' 
Angel, and George Wit 
Co- Finals: Amber D ; 
Brown Bros Corp, Ch.- 
Cons Plants, Footwear 
Galldford Brindley, E ._ 
Gores, General arid C*' ■’ 
Tst, Gordon Gotcb, HT 
R. P. Martin and Sin 
Hdgs. 
FRIDAY.—Interims: 
bread Robey and Co, *■ 
Early and Marriott (V .- 
Humbro Life Ass, 
Hnrst, Lyle Shipping, . • 
Textiles, Modern Eogo " 
James Neill Hdgs, Nort 
Canadian Inv and Royc 

Also otr Thursday 
Holdings announces 
figures and the marke • 
fidently expecting £22n 
an adjusted figure of £ 
year. '. - 

Finally, Thursday, y 
see interim figures fro 
a nee broker Alexander < 
The figures are expe 
show profits growth _ve 
in line with others in 
tor—in this case from 
to £12m. 

Bryan App! 

Thomas Walker s 
In spite of the turn . 

Thomas Walker edging . 
from £1.7m to n.72m . 
year to June 30, pre-tax^ 
slid from £214,000 to £ 
With earnings per sfaa’J 
from lJ8p to 1.42p. 0 
gross dirideod is uocna 
1.2p gross. Walker me** . 
smallwares for the dotn 
allied trades. 



i — 

of 
-suit 

nalysts are becoming increasingly cautious BET’s current-year results to show advance 
I espite last week’s faiH shares 

i had a good run, and many 
i cuts are growing acutely 
[tirious of tiffs, however 

tip" they are in some m- 
ion-adjusted sense. The re- 

is that recommendations 
geOZPg increasingly cau- 

8. 
"■ onsider Manchester broker 

try Cooke, Lamsden who has 
‘. east three busy analysts in 

Xekh Kirk-man (chemicals), 
•' John Davenporr (textiles) 

Mr Peter Cooper (engin- 
ng). 
3rth&m Engineering, whose 

■ ‘ly pretax profiis are esd* 
.'ed to rise from £25.Ira to 
■ 5m are said to be “ a firm 

i and could be considered a 
^r-term buy.” 

; arpets ImernarionaJ’s recent 
* rim results, showed chat re- 

try was going to plan, and 
. year’s profits could go up 
;a £L3Zm to £3.75m. So ’’in 

fee of the SO per cent rise 
our buy recommendation 

-.April 13. we believe the 
1 free have farther porentral.” 
jvpdycote. whose profits are 
‘^growing this year has ** cun- 

a-aUe long-term potential ". 
scope in Brittains, the 

er group is large too. How- 
it is a long way off. 

The mood of caution has ex¬ 
tended _ to broker Williams de 
8 roe Hill Chaplin. Poor interim 
profits have knocked Kowmree 
bur cocoa prices should ease 
and the group is on the way to 

Brokers’ views 

a big share of the continental 
market, writes Mr R. A. Brand. 
Profits this year could still rise 
from £4J.5m to £45.3m. The 
verdict: “ we remain strong 
holders." 

Mid-term figures from Rio 
Tioto-Zinc were a compromise 
between profits probably foiling 
this year and are better long¬ 
term outlook. Verdict: we 
consequently continue to recom¬ 
mend retention of holdings." 

It is the same with Laporxe 
Industries whose recent interim 
profits drop could have been 
worse. But rhe price earnings 
ratio is high compared with the 
sector and : “ we recommend 
no more than a retention of 
holdings at this stage in the 
year.” 

There is also an oil industry 
monthly report from Williams 

de Ewe. Mr David - Gray is 
another confirmed M holder ” 
save for Bunnah, which he 
says we should sell. 

Ibis prudent analyst points 
to Tricentroi gening a growing 
contribution from the Thistle 
field. _" However, the dividend 
is unlikely to be raised above 
2.5p until the Thistle field cash 
flow can be freed from debt 
repayments. This may restrain 
the share price but ... we 
continue to recommend that the 
shares should be held ”, the 
analyst says. 

His colleague at L. Messel, 
Mr David Oswald is bolder. It 
is a change to find someone 
saying: “ The rating now looks 
fundamentally cheap and with 
confidence beginning to return 
to the oil share market we 
would add to holdings.” Mr 
Oswald thinks that if Tricentroi 
was free to pay what it likes for 
3979 the dividend could be as 
high as 7.7p. 

Equally as bold, but in a dif¬ 
ferent way, are analysts Mr 
Paul Ay ns ley and Mr Rodney 
Dennis of broker Simon & 
Coates. In their retailing bul¬ 
letin Number One they say 
forthrightly: “With the pros¬ 
pect of a marked slow-down in 
the rate of consumer expend!-. 

ture growth next year we would 
treat the customary buoyancy 
over the results' season as an 
opportunity to reduce exposure 
to the sector." 

Debenhams, they write,. has 
gained ground in anticipation 
of good Interims next month. 
"Hiese will give on opportunity 
to reduce holdings. In - super¬ 
markets Wm Morrison is said 
to be consolidating, but any 
weakness at half-time should be 
used for buying. Associated 
Dairies bid for Wades added 
a lower quality element to the 
group. UDS are attractive. 

The writers argue that unlike 
Burtons the group tackled 
menswear problems early and 
it will benefit from this tackl¬ 
ing for a further two or three 

years. Profits this year should 
top £3Dm. UDS has a profitable 
German associate and “ highly 
profitable duty-free opera¬ 
tions*’. 

Mr M. Smith of the same 
broker has written about over¬ 
seas traders. They should “ per¬ 
form relatively well against the 
market though the extent of 
any outperform an ce may not be 
great» 

Peter Wainwright 

For the second year running, 
there was an appreciable rise in 
British Electric Traction’s pre¬ 
tax profits in the 12 months to 
March 31 last—from £3531m to 
£67.04m pre-rax, in fact. In bis 
annual statement, BET’s chair¬ 
man, Sir John Spencer Wills, 
reports that, in the current year 
to date, a number of group com¬ 
panies are showing useful in¬ 
creases in profits, others are re¬ 
porting unchanged results "and 
there are one or two which are 
finding it hard to do as well 
os they did lust year ”. Overall, 
the trend is in the right direc¬ 
tion and it is the chairman's 
view that group results for the 
year as a whole will show an 
advance on last year. 

On BET’S oil exploration acti¬ 
vities. the chairman reports 
that, following the drilling in 
the early part of 1978, by the 
Phillips Petroleum consortium 
fin which BET ha* a 5 per cent 
interest) of a further successful 
appraisal well on the Maureen 
Field in North Sea block 16/29&, 
a derailed pian fo rj commercial 
development was agreed. 

It is at present with the De¬ 

partment of Energy for 
approval 

McKee ratify Daw * m 

Int agreement 
The McKee Corporation, of 
America, has ratified the agree¬ 
ment between McKee and Davy 
International, under which 
Davy International will acquire 
all outstanding McKee shares 
for 533 a share in cash., a total 
of SUOm. 

As previously announced, the 
agreement contemplates that 
Davy will make a cash tender 
offer for any and all shares of 
McKee stock at S33 a share 
promptly after expiration of the 
20-day waning period required 
under Delaware Jaw. 

Under the agreement, after 
the tender offer is completed. 
McKee would be merged with 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Davy International. 

Bricomin in for rest 
of NY & Gartmore 

Bricomin Investments, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
British & Commonwealth Ship¬ 
ping, announces that it intends 
to make a cash offer for rhe 

whole of die issued share capital 
of New York & Gartmore In¬ 
vestment Trust other than the 
5.2 million share (65 per cent) 
already held by Bricomin. 

The conditional offer price 
for each ordinary share will be 
47p, dependent on the estimated 
ascset value of each ordinary. 

HFBirtginonway 
to fresh records 

A. F. Bulgifl & Co repons 
pre-tax profit of £631.000 
against £473,000 For the half- 
year end-Jtfly. Earnings a share 
were 152p (1.14p). The interim 
dividend is raised front 0.83p 
gross to 093p. 

The chairman says that order 
levels eon mitre to be good and 
morale throughout the group is 
high. Given a continued 
favourable economic climate, he 
is confident that the company 
will continue to break its own 
records. 

British Land buys 
Kingsmere for £4m 

British Land is acquiring 
Kingsmere investment for 
£4_2m through die issue of 
5.4m ordinary shares and 

£2.35m, of which £lm is pay¬ 
able in cash on codinmofli 
The remainder wU h? 
after 12 months either through 
shares or in cash. 

Kingsmere’s net assets are 
£5m and consist of 174 free¬ 
hold properties over 15 acre*' 
of London, known _ as the 
Langham estate. It is. mainjjij- 
a residential area, bat includes-- 
the "BBC and. a sprinkling, -of 
minor commercial properties..; 

Newraark optimistic 
Having met successfully lie" 

problems of the past 12 months,'' 
the chairman of Lotus NeviN- 
mark, Mr Geoffrey Newmark.-- 
betieesc that the group is suf-^. 
fidearly flexible and forward 
looking to cope with those anti¬ 
cipated for 1978-79. 

Faced with difficulties which- 
still surround industry, he is* 
reluctant to forecast the fwan-. 
dal outcome of the present year. • 
but reports that cm rent satesn 
are up to expectation, and the : 
board is satisfied that finances-' 
are adequate to meet plans for.-- 
the foreseeable future. . 
British Land, whose revemie . 
deficit fell from £4on to £lm: 
last year, sold its 18-8 per cent: 
stake in Property Investment ■& 
Finance earlier ‘this year. 

The British Electric Traction Company, Limited 
Sir John Spencer Wills forecasts another record year 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S 
ANNUAL REVIEW 

The following are extracts from the Review of the Chairman, Sir 
John Spencer Wills, which has been circulated with the Report 
and Accounts for the fear ended 31stMarch 1975. 

Accounts 
The pre-tax profit for the year to 31st March 1978, at £67-0 
million, was a new record, beang an increase of 2}m2 per cotton 
the previous year's profit of £55'3 mTBon. 
The Group's performance can be summarised briefly to foe - 
following paragraphs. 
Humphries Hofafings and -Murphy Bros., after their problems 
and diffiajties of the past three years, both returned to profit. 
Re-Chem International focused another loss but ft was a much ; 
reduced one, and this subsidiary looks sat to earn a profit in the 
current year. The Improvements in each of fosse three com¬ 
panies reflect much hard work onlhepartoffoar managements; 
Good results were achieved by United Transport, Thames1 
Television and foe pratting and publishing companies, Argus 
Press Holdings and Electrical Press. 
Rediffusion made progress in its main business of foe rental and 
sale of television sets in foe United Kingdom but. regrettably, 
this progress was outweighed by continued heavy Josses in 
Hong Kong and by problems at Redrfon's telecommunications 
and systems simulation divisions. 
B.E.T/S other operating interests, taken together, increased 
their contribution to Group profit by some 10 per cent. 

Printing and Publishing 
The publishing companies continued theft healthy growth. The 
pre-tax profits of Argus Press Holdings for its year ended 31st 
December 1977, at £1,289,000. exceeded those of 1976 by 
£355,000, and the pre-tax profits of Bectrical Press for its year 
to 31 st Match 1978, of £432,000showed an increase of £115,000. 
The purchase, in October 1977, of foe Reading Newspaper 
Company and of a controlling interest fn foe Bracknell News¬ 
paper Company has taken us into prosperous areas of Berkshire. 
We now have four flourishing weekly newspaper groups in 
London and surrounding counties. 
The number of magazines and journals published by the whole 
group has increased from 47 to 53. 
The prospects for the current year are good and further growth 
in the profits of the publishing group should be realised. 

Canadian Motorways 
The Canadian Government’s anti-inflation measures further 
affected profit margins with the result that the sterling equiva¬ 
lent of Canadian Motorways' pre-tax profit for the year to37st 
December 1977 amounted to only £1-29 mDBon, compared with 
the £1*48 minion of 1978. 
During the year, two new terminals were constructed at- 
Vancouver and Saskatoon to provide for future development, 
and foe equivalent of some £3 miffion was spent on maintaining 
the quality of Canadian Motorways' fleet. 
In the shorter term, the present gloomy business outlook m 
Canada and foe severe weather conditions experienced in the 
first quarter df 1978, mean that we must expect this year's 
profits to be lower than those of 1977. 

Reclamation and Disposal 
Reclamation and Disposal made further progress during 1977. 
Under difficult trading conditions, a pre-tax profit of £127,000 
was earned compared with foe toss of £79,000 incurred in 1976. 
Brffa Holdings, the general industrial waste disposal subsidiary, 
had another satisfactory year and achieved a record profit of 
£273,000, before tax, as against £231,000 in the previous year. 
Reclamation and Disposal's other operating suteidiaiY. Ra-Chem 
International, reduced foe loss ft incurred to £141,000, as com¬ 
pared with £295,000 in 1976. The Fawtey toxic waste treatment 
centre is now fully operational and this plant, and the two 
existing centres at Pontypool and Roughmute, are steadily 

improving their productivity. 

Humphries Holdings 
The return to profit of Humphries Holdings was achieved in the 
year ended 31st March 1978, when the company earned a pre¬ 
tax profit Of £250,000. In the previous year there was a loss of 
£35.000. . 
The largest contributor to the improvement in the groups 
results was again Humphries Rim Laboratories where the 
previous year's very much reduced loss of £148,000 was turned- 
into a profit of £230,000. On the other hand, them was a dis¬ 
appointing increase to £288,000 in the loss at Mole-Bichardson 
(Stage & Studio Engineering!, compared with the 1976/1977 
loss of £148,000, due largely to work carried out on major con¬ 
tracts entered into on unsatisfactory terms in earlier years. 

United Transport 
United Transport's profits, before tax, for foe year 1977, com¬ 
pared with foe results for 1976, showed an increase of over 
£4 mUfion to £19-88 million. 
The United Kingdom transport sector produced improved 

results. The road tanker operations did well throughout 1977 
but the heavy haulage sector continued to be affected by a 
decline in foe level of activity at home. However, expansion 
overseas went a long way towards offsetting the tell in the 
heavy haulage sector's profits compared with the previous year. 
The principal manufacturing companies had an excellent year 
and increased foevr profits. 
Of the increase of just over £4 million in foe United Transport 
group's pre-tax profit for 1977, the overseas operations 
accounted for some £3 million. 
The South African road passenger and freight operations 
reported substantial improvements despite economic 
conditions to that country. Since the end of the year under 
review, the Minister of Transport; after holding an enquiry, 
decided foat the transport ficencesofone of United Transport's 
75 per cent owned subsidiaries, African Bus Service Pretoria 
(Pty), should, to foe interests of rationalisation, be transferred 
to another operator to the Pretoria, area. Agreement was sub¬ 
sequently reached for foe sale of the assets of African Bus 
Service Pretoria to the other operator for a cash sum equivalent 
to £8 million. The consent of the South African exchange 
control authorities has beat obtained for United Transport to 
repatriate its share of the proceeds of this sale amounting to 
approximately £5-7 million after local taxes. 
In Europe, particularly Belgium and Holland, there was a con¬ 
traction in foe level of demand and competitive pressures 
resulted to a narrowing-of operating margins. Profits in 
Germany, however, improved and a further extension of 
facifitias there is proposed. 
The demand for air freight forwarding facilities continues to 
expand. Such is the growth in the requirements for cargo 
charterflighte.that United Transport has extended its interests 
-to include that of an air freight carrier, having recently pur¬ 
chased a Boeing707-320C freight aircraft. 
Trading in the current year has so liar been on a per with the 
comparable period of 1977, but the loss of a half-year's share of 
profits from African Bus Service Pretoria, consequent upon the 
sale of that undertaking, could mean that foe profits of the 
United Transport group for the whole of this year may not 
match those of 1977. 

Advance Laundries 
After more than doubting profits over the two preceding years. 
Advance Laundries did not manage a further increase in results 
to 1977. Instead ft narrowly failed, by some £100,000, to match 
foe record pre-tax profits of £3*45 million of 1976. 
The chief reasons for tire virtual standstill In profits were a tell in 
foe volume of business, caused mainly by cancellations of 
contracts, particularly for workwear, owing to a number of 
customers having either closed down or cut back their 
businesses, and other cancellations due to price competition. 
With the recent increase in industrial activity. Advance 
Laundries is replacing much of this lost volume of business. 
Profits foe 1978 as a whole are not expected to differ greatly 
from foe £3*35 million earned in 1977. 

Rediffusion Television 
The pre-tax profits of Rediffusion Television for the year ended 
29th July 1977, including the whole of foe profits of Thames 
Television for its year to 30th June 1977, were £11-6 million, 
compared with £8-95. mffion for the previous twelve months. 
Thames Television's increase to profits was due to a consider¬ 
able improvement in advertisement revenue, and a continuing 
improvement in foe sale of its programmes overseas. The 
profits, after tax and minority interests, of Rediffusion Tele¬ 
vision, which has a 50 per cent interest in Thames Television, 
were £3-66 million compared with £3*05 million for the previous 
year. 
Thames Television's revenue from advertisements and sales of. 
programmes has continued to improve and there will be a - 
further increase in foe company's profits for its year ended 
30th June 1978. This improvement will be reflected in 

Summary of Results 

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION 
TAXATION 
PROFIT AFTER TAXATION AND 

MINORITY INTERESTS 
DEFERRED ORDINARY DIVIDENDS 

Earnings per25p Deferred Ordinary Share 
Dividends per Deferred Ordinary Share 

Redrffiision Television's accounts to 29th July 1978, which wffl 
be consolidated in B.E.T.'s Accounts for the current year. 

Rediffusion Holdings 
Compared with the pre-tax loss of £2-24 million incurred in the- 
previous twelve months to 31 st March 1977, Rediffusion 
Holdings incurred a loss of £100,000 in foe year to 31st March 
1978. 
During the year under review. Rediffusion Holdings capitalised 
foe bans which B.ET. bad made to ft to connection with- the 
building development programme of its subsidiary, Wembley 
Stadium. 
Wembley Stadium reported a reduced loss for foe year, com¬ 
pared with foe previous year, as the result of, fust, the receiptaf 
a -full twelve months' rent from the new office block and, 
secondly# the making interest-free, as from 1st September1977, 
of finance proyicted J^ Rapffua'on Holdings for Wembley 
Stadium's development programme. 
During the year, Wembley Stadium was advised of the require¬ 
ments of foe Greater London Council, under the terms of the 
Safety of Sports Grounds Act 1975, to enable the company to 
maintain foe maximum capacity of foe Stadium. Ft is currentiy 
estimated that the total cost of these works will exceed £1-9 
million. It is regrettable that the company should be confronted 
with this tremendous drain on its resources without any 
recourse to pub Re funds or indeed financial assistance similar to 
that enjoyed by certain football dubs Sable for expenditure 
under the Act 
Rediffusion Holdings' other main operating substcBary, Walport 
Limited, which provides film and dosed circuit television enter¬ 
tainment on ships and aircraft, had another successful year. 

Boulton & Paul 
I concluded my comments on Boulton & Paul last year with the 
remark that some improvement in profit might be possible even 
if there should be no improvement in -demand. The prediction 
would have been correct but tor unusual currency fluctuations 
affecting foe value of timber stocks, fn the event the profit, 
before tax, for the year to 31st March 1978, was £6-24 milGon 
compared with the £6*78 million of foe previous year. 
AH sections of foe company's business are dependent upon foe 
construction industry and foe intense competition for foe 
fimrted amount of work available has put profit margins under 
severe pressure. 
Joinery orders at least have shown a welcome increase since 
foe beginning of foe present financial year. If that improvement 
in the flow of orders can be maintained, a better overall profit 
may be achieved this year in spite of drfffcuft conditions which 
some other sections of Boulton & Paul's business may have to 
face. 

Murphy Bros. 
I am pleased to report that, lor its year to 31st December 1977, 
Murphy Bros, made profits, before tax, of £563,000, which 
compares with a loss of £356,000 for the previous year, 
in the principal activity of opencast mining, which is carried out 
under contract to the National Coal Board, the company's 
programme of work in the present year is satisfactory, but foe 
market for coal is no longer expanding at the rate predicted, 
due mainly to a falling off in the United Kingdom in the demand - 
for energy. In the medium to long term, however, the prospects 
for coal still look good. 
The civil engineering subsidiary, Wrekin Construction, again 
made satisfactory profits in spite of foe depressed state of the 
contracting industry in this country. 
The. new management of Murphy Bros, expect the company to 
show a further improvement in profits in the cunent year. 

Plant Hire 
The total pre-tax profits of the three plant hire subsidiaries 
amounted to £4-22 million, against the £4*13 million of foe 
previous year. 

Year to 31st March 
1978 1977 

£67,042.000 £55,310,000 
£34,631,000 £30,144,000 

£24,827,000 £19,550,000 
£8,427,000 £7,478,000 

17 00p 
5-78p 

13-40p 
5-17p 

Edcfison Plant's record pre-tax profit of £1 -56 million was an 
improvement of £438,000 on the previous year. The anticipated 
demand for forklift trucks continued throughout the year. An 
improvement in foe building and civil engineering sector greatly 
assisted the utilisation of general contractor's plant, but truck- 
mounted cranes encountered stiff competition from low hire 
rates. 
Grayston increased its United Kingdom profits by £374,000, 
but there was a downturn of £557,000 overseas. The total 
profits for the year amounted to £1*59 million against £1-77 
million for foe previous year. The overseas operations are 
expected to break even this year.. 
Grayston fe a widely based company and aff sectors of its 
business in the United Kingdom are currently experiencing 
higher utitisatiorv and achieving improved hire rates, with foe 
exception of truck-mounted cranes. 
J. D. White is a specialised crane.hira company and felt foe foil 
force of the fierce competition in this field. Pre-tax profits last 
year, at £1 -07 million, showed a drop of £173.000. 
The activities of our plant hire companies are well balanced and 
their potential earning power is well in excess of the present 
profit level. White best results may not materialise until 1979, a 
useful increase in profit is looked for in the current year. 

Rediffusion 
Recfrffus»onrs profits, before tax, for foe year to 31st March 
1978, ware £17*43 million, compared with £16-47 million for the 
previous year. - - ■ 
The year was a successful one for Redrffusion's domestic 
television set business. Colour sets are now in 65 per cent of 
homes in this country and, with the approach of market 
saturation, competition is intensifying and margins are under 
pressure. Nevertheless, from this, its main activity, Retflffiision 
showed an increase in profits, enlarging the volume of its 
business and its market share in the process. In Great Britain, 
rental is still the most popular way of acquiring a television set 
Rediffusion Industrial Services, which specialises in foe design 
and installation of audio and visual communication systems, 
showed a marked increase in profits. The company has been 
active in overseas markets and some one-third of its turnover 
now comes from abroad. 
Recfifon produced less profit last year than in 1976/77. The 
computer and flight simulation divisions had an excellent year 
and achieved substantial profit increases. Unfortunately; these 
increases were more than offset by the loss incurred by foe 
telecommunications division, which is undergoing major 
reorganisation, and by an unexpected loss in the systems 
simulation section. 
It is a matter of concern that Rediffusion Television of Hong 
Kong, in which Rediffusion now has an 81 per cent financial 
interest, is not yet profitable. 
Until very recertify there were three competing Chinese- 
language television services in Hong Kong. Rediffusion's 
station achieved a bigger share of the total audience than in foe 
previous year and a far larger share than the third station. 
Rediffusion's share has yet, however, to reach the level 
necessary to attract enough advertising revenue to cover the 
rising costs of its programme service. 
The third "station has now 'suspended operations"arid 
Rediffusion's improving trend in terms of revenue and audience 
share is expected to continue. 
A Canadian subsidiary; Delta-Benco-Cascade, which manu¬ 
factures cable television equipment, experienced another 
difficult year but Redrffusion's other subsidiaries overseas 
produced generally satisfactory results. 
The profits of the Redrffusion group for the cunent year are 
expected to shown an advance on those of last year. 

The Future 
Lest year saw, for foe second year m succession, an appreciable 
increase in B.E.Ts profit. Jn the present year to date, a number 
of our companies are showing useful increases in profits, others 
are reporting unchanged results and there are one or two which 
are finding it hard to do as well as they did last year. 
Overall, the trend is in foe right direction end it is my personal 
view that our Group results for the year as a whole will show an 
advance on the pre-tax profit of £67*0 million of last year. 

The Annual General Meeting of The British Electric 
Traction Company, Limited will be held on 19th October 
1978, at the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street, 
London, W.CJ2. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts, containing the Chairman's 
Review, can be obtained from The Secretary {TT), Stratton 
House, Piccadilly, London, W1X6AS. 
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Ail sizes of 
tankers get 
strong 

There was strong activity in 
the tanker market for «I1 sizes 
and to all areas last week. Tbe 
bulk market remained fairly 
static but firm. The average 
rate for a vice out of tbe Gulf 
last week was worldscale 40, 
although there were not many 
fixings in this size. The 220,000 
d wt King Alexander the Great 
was fixed at worldscale 40, 
Gulf,'West at the end of the 
week to, it is believed, Mark 
Rich. 

There were few ulcc fixings 
durin gthe week. However, 
very active was the 130/ 

Freight report 

340,000 d wt range where rates 
were around worldscale 45 to 
50 Gulf/Us West Coast. Fixings 
for this size included the 
140.000 d wt Andros Storm 
which went to M5K for world¬ 
scale 49, Gulf/East 

Fixings Erom West Africa 
were also active during the 
week. The 120,000-ton Wangs- 
kog was fixed West Africa/ 
Atlantic for worldscale 45. The 
82,000 d wt Cabot Spathi went 
to Exon for worldscale 70, 
Gulf /Far East. And the 100,000- 
ron Vivaita, on the srtne_route, 
went for worldscale 70 to 
Showa. 

Brokers predict that rates 
should continue buoyant for 
another two months while the 
pre-Opec price increase listing 
goes an and it will chen tall 
back sharply. 

In the bulk market fixing out 
of Japan remained firm, be¬ 
cause of a shortage of prompt 
tonnage of the 50,000 ton range. 
On the Continent there has 
been a number of quick fixings, 
though same charterers have 
been putting this off until Octo¬ 
ber in the hope that more ton¬ 
nages will be available then and 
also lower rates. 

The Great Lakes trade has 
firmed, as it always does to¬ 
wards the end of the season- 
A flat rate of S20.25 was paid 
for An twerp/Hamburg range 
from Toledo. Another fixture 
was for 12,500 tons at S21 a 
ton to the United Kingdom. The 
Continent experienced good 
rates last week, for example 
the fairly old 15,950 dwt Stiver 
City was fixed at 54,400 a day. 
Brokers feel that the continent 
market will ease in October as 
will probably the Japanese 
market. 

Hilaire Gomer 

Wilkinson aims 
to raise garden 
tool stare 

_ First results of the acquisi¬ 
tion by Wilkinson Match earlier 
this year of the United States 
garden tools and sports equip¬ 
ment company. True Temper 
Corporation, will be seen at 
the Garden and Leisure Equip¬ 
ment exhibition which opened 
at the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham yesterday. 

The company unveiled a new 
range of garden tools incor¬ 
porating true temper com¬ 
ponents and designs. 

The new “ Matt Black w tools 
bearing the Wilkinson brand 
name will launch a major drive 
by the comuany to capture a 
bigger shore of the middle 
price sector of the growing 
£26m garden tool market The 
company is now introducing 
three new ranges of spades and 
forks as well as an entirely new 
range of competitively prietd 
cutivators. 

With this attack _ on the 
volume sector, Wilkinson is 
also aiming to capture the 
largest share of the £10m spade 
and fork market, widen their 
range of cultivators by adding 
four new tools, and offer for the 
first rime a range of forks and 
shovels for the agricultural and 
construction industry. 

/C 
Bank Base 

Rates 
ABN Bank. 10% 
Barclays Bank .... 10% 
B. CCI Bank . 10% 
Consolidated Crdts 10% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *10% 
Lloyds Bank. 10% 
London Mercantile 10% 
Midland Bank .... 10% 
Nat Westminster .. 10% 
Rnss mins ter. 10% 
TSB . 10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10% 

* T day dopoalu on sums or 
£10.0<JO and under 6's4v. up 
to £25.000. 7',‘V. ovor 
£26.000 TVfe. 

Wall Street 

■ New York, sept 22.—The New 
York stock market dosed slightly 
higher today. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was ahead 1.30 
points to 862.44. . . 

About 790 Issues gained with 
some 650 lower. volume was 
28,070.000 shares compared with 
33.640.000 shares Thursday. 

Analysts attributed the gain 
largely to bargain buying after 
severe losses In recent sessions. 
Thcv added that the market was 
held' back by rising interest rates. 

T he Federal Reserve touay 
raised its discount rate to 8 per 
cent from 72 per cent. Earlier this 
week the Fed raised its target 
rate on key Federal funds to 8i 
per cent from 8 j per cent. 

Citibank held its prime rate at 
91 per cent but analysts say die 
rate is likely to be raised by banks 
soon to at least 92 per cent. 

L*te in the session the govern¬ 
ment reported that durable, goons 
orders in August rose by /.6 per 
cent—the highest rise since 
December, 1970. 

Cocoa closes 1.30c up cg££“ 
N~w Yorit. Serf O'J. COCOA fuun—i Chry«l« 

rallied on laic Sijeeul.nl ro mivtnfi to 
dose 1.50 10 O.Ejl cent up. XsuinMcd 
sales. loulled 5 talon. including 1 Srt 
Twltetie* and 134 against actual*- Dec. 
172.55c: March. 170.BOc: May. 
163.65c: Jlv. 166.60c: Sept. Ih4.25c: 
Dec. 160.20c. _ _ 
COFFEE (mures In "C con.rart 
wrens: Sept. 15o SOc: Dec. 148.50- 
75c; March. 1S7.SO-71C: way. 13 
SOc: Julv. lCA.OQ-70c: Sept. las.OOc; 
Dec. 119.00-21C. 
sugar fnTD-es ip No 11 contract wen: 
Ott. 8 23-25c: Jan- «: March. 
8.84.aSc: Mar- 9.02-0Se: Julv. 9.22C! 
Scot. o.UrSSc; Oct. 9.SS-S8C: Jan. 
9.20c. 
cottqk futures vrrt: Oct. 61.50- 
SSeVmm. 6., 95-jOOc: March, «1S- 
20c: Mar. 67.2Dc: Jtrtr. gj-S'Sj- 
Oct 55.00-10c: Dec. 68.05-15c: 
March. 65.90c ashed. _ _ __ 
silver.—Future* closed 1 50 cents 
below the highs an weekend book 
squaring Into a rise scored on firm 
gold futures and rise til the Fed 
discount rate. Prices were up 1.30 
cents net with the paceeettlng December 
settling at 576.00 cents compared Its 
ne whlgh ior the move or 577.50 
cents reached this afternoon. 
GOLD. Futures were: NY CONVEX. 
Sept. 8219.10: Oct. 8219.50: Nov. 
S227.00: Dec. 5222.60: Feb. S226.--?0: 
A mil, 5229.90: Tune S253.SO: Aug. 
5237.10: Oct. 5240.16; Dec. 5244.50: 
Feb. 5248.20: April. 5251.90: June. 
8258.60 CHICAGO IMM. Scot. 
5218.50-31: Dec. 5235.00-222.70: 
March. 5228.00-228.50: June. 5234.30- 
234.20: Scot. 5240.00: Dec. 52-16.30: 
March. 5251.00; June. S256.40 
nominal. 
copper futures closed barely stead; 
between five and IS points down.— 
Sept. 64.95c: OeL 65.00c: Nov. 
65.60c: Dec. 66.25c: Jan. 66.75c: 
Marcti. 67.75c: May. 63.6SC: July. 
6V.50c: Sept. 7D.SOc: DC C. 72.40c: 
Jan. 71.7.*: March. 72.4Sc: May. 
75.10c: Julv. 73.7SC. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Meal futures 
managed to close SO.70 to $0.20 a ton 
higher. Oil ruiurcs finished 0.76 to 0.12 
canto a pound lower.—SOYABEAN OIL. 
Oct. 2S910-60C: Dec. 24.66-75c: Jan. 
2d.A5c: March. 34.10-20c: Mar. 
25.aoc: July. 23.76c: Aug. 2:5.60c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL.—Clef. 5170.00- 
169.80: Dec. S173-70-3.00: Jan, 
S174.0O-3.80: March. S175.70-5.80: 
Mar. 8176.60-6.bo: July. 5178.oo- 
8.50; Aug. SI73.00-8.30. SOYABEANS. 

Allied Cham 3®. 
Allied Stem 30* 
Allied Sapermkt 2H 
Allis Chalmers 33 a 
Aina • 45>, 
Amu Inc • I?, ■ 
Amerada Hess XS 
Am Airlines 151, 
Am Brands XP, 
Am firMdeut M 
AM Can 36 
Am Granamld 
am Bee Power 331, 
Am Borne 2SH 
Am Motors S 
Am Nat Has W, 
Am Standard 4Fj 
Am TNepflooe 6tfi, 
AMF Inc l+i 
Arm co Sled 3D 
Asarco IPi 
Ashland Oil 
AUnuc Richfield 5lfi 
A TOO TV, 
Avan Products SBS 
Babcock A Wcos 9M. 
Sankara T*s NY 36L 
Bank of America 27*, 
Bank of NY 33s, 
Beatrice Poods 36< 
Ball Ii Sowell 204 
BecdlS 3S*i 
Bethlehem Steel 33*, 
Bod ns SV* 
Boise Cascade 304 
Barden 29 
Bare Warner 33 
Bristol Myers 34H 
BP U • 
Burlington Lnd 30 
Burlington Ntbn 04 
Bnrrwdn iftj 
Campbell Soap 
Canadian Padflc 1*^ 
Caterpillar 8§i 
Cel an esc ofi 
Central Soya If, 
Charter NY 37-< 
Chase Man hat 331. 
Chem Bank NY O', 
Chesapeake Ohio 29H 

13 
27 e 

3g» 

5m* 20s. 
56* 
W| 

51s. 

Clttes Service 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 
CBS 
Columbia Gas 
Combustion Eng 33^ 
Comwlth Edison 30a 
Cons Edison MS 
Cons Foods Sfr 
Cons Power ZJ’i 
Continental Gra 31s, 
continental Oil 
Control Data 37L , 
Comlog Class Sf, 
CPC lotnl B . 
Crane 3», 
Crocker Int 2p»* 
Cron Zeller * B 
Dart lnd +5ji 
Deere 3S*a 
Del Monte 3V, 
Delta Air 4®** 
Detroit Bdlsoo 18 
Disney 4B>. 
Dow Chemical 35 • 
Dresser lud 44 
Duke Power 19*» 
Du Pont 13B, 
Eastern Air 13 
Eastman Kodak «2X 
Eaton Corp ■ 39s, 
El Paso Nat Gas 17** 
Equitable Life 20*. 
Esmsrfe 26'* 
Evan, p. D. 21L 

Firestone 13s, 
Fax Chicago 23s, 
Fst N*t Boston 30s, 
•Ufaiv. a~Xsked. c B 
( Traded.; Unquoted. 

ForvUgn exchange.—Sterling. spot. 
1.9730 (1.93051; throe months. 
1.9560 ■ 1.9668i; Canadian dollar. 
8S.16 ( 85.43 *. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity 
In das was 378.13. The futures Index 
was 377.26. 

The Dow Janos averages.—-4ndu»- 

—Nov. 648-46c: Jan. 655c: March. 
663'-*3c: Mar. <S66V67c; July, 
667s,: Aug. 662C. 
CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT. Sec. 340- 
38c; March. 335»«-36SiC: May. 332c: 
July. 321c: Sept. 331c nominal; Dec. 

Sept Sent 
33 21 

15 
40 
ia»r 

a?7 

37** sm 
2904 284 
4Pt 40*, 
1A 16*, 
44 44 

23 334 
32V 324 

Bberty CUrt 45 
lCco Corp *A 

Fsi Penn Corp 
Paid 
GAP l 

8TKU. 
Gen Electric 
Geo Foods 
Gen Mills 
04* Motor* . — 
Gen Pub Util NY lfc 
Geo Tel Elec 30 
Goa Tire » 
Geaesca Pi 
Dcofgu Pacific Sj 
Getty OU » 
Gillette 314 
Goodrich JA 
Goodyear IT*, 
Gould inc 3*£t 
Grace _ Jg. 
OtAtltcft Pacific 74 
Greyhound 134 
Grumman Carp 194' 
Gulf ail 354 
Gulf * West 14 
Heinz H. J. 414 
Hercules 1A 
Honeywell ISh 
IC tads 284 
Incemn 
Inland Slert 
IBM 
ini Earrester 
fNCO 
lot Paper 
Int TelTel 
Jewel Co 
JIra Walter - 
Johns-Man rille 314 
Johnson A John 83 
Kaiser Alumin 34' 
Kennecott 27 
Kerr McGee 
Klmber 
Kraftcn 
K Man 
Kroger JIN 
Unn Group Mi 
LW. Corp JJ4 
Littoa 234 
Lockheed 284 
Lucky Stores 164 
Moanf Hanover 3Sj 
Mapco 34s* 
Marathon OH' ' 4g» 
Marine Midland 164 
Martin Marietta 324 
McDonnell 304 
Mead 314 
Uemorex 30s* 
Merck 604 
Minnesota Mng 3B4 
Moan an «4 
Monsanto 574 
Morgan J. P- 47*» 
Motorola 454 
NCR Corp SCO, 
NL Industries 214 
Wahls co 264 
Nat DlslUlcf* 234 
Nat Steel 3m. 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancorp 
Nnrtod Simon _ 
Occidental Pel 284 

aHn Corn 
Owens-Illinois- 
Pacific Gas Etec 234 
Pin Am A 
Penney J. C. 
Penn roll 
Pepstco 
Pet Inc 
Pfizer 
Phelps Dodge 244 
PhlUp Morns 734 
Phillips Petrol 334 
Polaroid 504 
PPG lnd 284 
Proctor Gamble 574 
Pub ser El A Gas 334 
Pullman 444 
Rapid American 154 

T i Ud. It Market' 

e?» 

27 

224 

i 

■35SK. 

Rartheon 
RCA Corp 
Republic SUM 
Reynolds lnd 
Reynolds Moral S4 
RockwoD ini 
Royal Dutch 
Suew 

48 

i*1 
61 

_tad 
SCM 
Scblumbcruor 
Scon 

Coast 

434 

Si 

i 
Soars Roe 
Shell OB _ 
SbeD Trans 484 
Signal Co 52 
Singer 174 
Sony 8 
Sth Cal Edison 3h 
Southern Pactric 314 
Southern Br M 
Sparry Band 444 
Sid Brands 
Sid OU Calif ola 
Std 0„ Indiana 
Sid Oil Ohio 
Starling Drug 
Surens J. P. 
Stude Worth 
Sunbeam Corp 
Son Comp 
Teledyne 
Tenneev 

m 
164 
164 

_ S 
'Haas East Corp 374 

Texas utnider 
Textron 
TWA 
Trardars Corp 
TRW Inc 
DAL Inc 
Unilarer Ud 
Dnllrrcr NV 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carbide 
Union OU Calif 
Un PxdUc Corp 
Onlnyal 
Pnttpq Brands 
US Industries 
US Steel 
Uld Toehnol 
Wachovia 
Warner Comm 
Warner Lambert 
Wetla Fargo 
West'll Bancorp 
Weatughu Elec 

Whirlpool 
while Motor 124 U4 
Wool worth 204 204 
Xerox Corp 5S4 534 
Zenith 164 164 

Canadian Prices 

Abhlbl 174- 17 
Alcoa AJumln 364 364 
Algosni steel 24 234 
BeU Telephon* 81 81 
Cam In co 314 304 
Con* Bathurst 344 344 
Falcon bridge 30 29 
Gulf OU 334 324 
Hawker/Sld Can S.75 8.75 
Hudaon Bay Min 204 204 
Hudson Bay OU <14 414 
Imaatn 354 354 
imperial Oil 224 ZZ4 
lnl Pipe 174 174 
Max*.-Persia 134 124 
BojtU Trust IS** 

ggns St % 
Talcorp 13 13 
Tbomsoo N *A‘ • 344 144 
Walker Hiram 3S4 364 
WCT 12 32 

oHcw issue, t ritock spUL 

Dials, 862.44 t86l.l4i: trxassorta- 
Hon. 2-ii.sa (242.011: Utumes. 
305.72 (105.99.; 65 stocks. 29B.75 
1298.781. 

New York Slock Exchange Index. 
57.37 (57.361: Industrials, 62.75 
162.731: transpomtlon. _ 48.04 
f48.20!: Utumes. 39.57 (59.60): 
financial. 62.08 (62.08). 

Dec. 243s^: nominal. OATS. Dec. 
142>.-'.c: March. 149>.c; May. 1519«e; 
July. 362c askmL 

Briefly 

NIOC, BECHTEL, VENTURE 
National Iranian 03 Company 

(NIOC), Bechtel Corporation, of 
America and Messerschmitz - 
Boelkow, of West Gtrmany. have 
formed company ro invest in non¬ 
oil ventures. Iran 03 Invest¬ 
ment, has initial working capital 
of S5Sm, with Bechtel bedding 30 
per cent and Messensanitt 20 per 
cent. It plans to invest in leisure¬ 
time industries, tourist projects 
and high technology ventures. 

BLEAK INDUSTRIAL 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30 up from £22.3m to £26.57m. 
Pre-tax profits, fl.OSm (£951,000). 
Interim dividend raised from S.3p 
to 5.96p gross. 

WALTHAMSTOW STADIUM 
Turnover for year to November 

30. £1.62m (£1.43m). Pre-tax 
profit, £228.000 (£223.000). Divi¬ 
dend. 22p. 

THIRD MILE INVESTMENTS 
Tnrnover for half-year ro June 

30, £325,000 (£470.000). Profit 
after aH charges, £23,000 (£40,000). 

BLUE BIRD CONFECTIONERY 
Turnover for year to June 24 

£9-9m (£7.97m). Pre-tax profit, 
£944,000 (£710,000). Total gross 
payment raised from 3.11p 
(adjusted) to 4.07p (adjusted). 
Prospects are* “ good 

S’HAM STEAM PACKET 
Southamptoa Isle at Wigjit and 

South of England Royal Mail 
Steam Packet reports pre-tax 
profits up from £61,000 to 
£249,000 for half-year to June 30. 
Board expects year’s results to 
show satisfactory improvement. 

DAWNAY DAY 
Dawnay Day Group has sold to 

Adams Foods Mathews & SkaOes, 
Bristol-based cheese-trading com¬ 
pany, for a total cash considera¬ 
tion of £935,000. 

ST PIRAN—ORME 
Jn view of the fact that Com- 

ben’a offer tor Orme Develop¬ 
ments Is now unconditional. Saint 
Piran has decided It has no option 
but to accept tbe cash-and-shares 
offer. 

BLACK & EDGENGTON 
Black and Edglngton is to buy 

the minority share of its sub¬ 
sidiary, Magbafl Caravan, for 
25,000 ordinary shares. 

ALFRED WALKER & SON 
Turnover for year to April 30, 

£4.3Sm (£7.2m for previous 16 
months). Pre-tax profit, £57,000 
(loss, £500,000). No dividend 
(same). 

THOMAS MARSHALL (LOXLEY) 
Sales for half-year to June 30 

up from £7.64m. to £7.75m, but 
pro-tax profits down from 
£409,000 to £369,000. Interim pay¬ 
ment, gross, 1.78p (1.66p). Re¬ 
newed orders, mainly from abroad, 
indicate that possibly the worst is 
over, reports board. 

More share prices 
The following will be added to 
the London and Regional Share 
Price List tomorrow and will be 
published daily in Business 
News: 

Commercial & Industrial 
Banco Cons'd lnd 

Financial Trusts 
Goode, Durrant & Murray 

Unsettled outlook for 
market indicated 

Tbe Eurobond market looks 
like it will remain unsettled for 
a white, some analysts assert, 
writes AP-Dow Jones. 

Market participants not onJy 
expect a further rise in short¬ 
term dollar interest rates, per¬ 
haps to double digit figures, but 
they are also expecting further 
weakness of the dollar. 

Short-term pessimism about 
die dollar, oddly enough, does 
not have much to do with recent 
economic and monetary events 
in riie United States. Rather, it 
is the Deutsche mark that is 
emerging as the culprit because 
of the likelihood that the Ger¬ 
man currency will have to be 
revalued against other Euro¬ 
pean currencies as part of the 
arrangements for the European 
Monetary System. 

* The public discussions about 
the Snake (die joint currency 
float at the heart of EMS) will 
be followed very carefully. Any 
indications of progress will 
automatically set off speculation 
in the Deutsche mark ”, says a 
leading foreign exchange dealer, 
who predicts a Deutsche mark 
revaluation of between S per 
cent and 7 per cent. 

He adds that while funds are 
moving out of the Belgian franc, 
guilder and French franc into 
Deutsche marks, there is also 
a considerable movement, of 
funds from the dollar into 
marks and that this could be¬ 
come a tidal wave anytime. 

Yet, even though sentiment 
remains tilted towards pessi¬ 
mism in the Eurobond market, 
die amount of cash waiting for 
investment is still building up. 
analysts say. These funds will 
be reinvested once there is a 
certain amount of stability in 
interest rates and foreign ex¬ 
change rates, it is argued . 

In any case, itchy cash-laden 
investors snapped up a 12-year, 
9.75 per cent issue of Itel 

Finance International NV this 
week, allowing the managers to 
increase tbe size by $5m to 
$30m. Guaranteed by Itel Corp, 
a leasing firm, the issue was 
offered through a syndicate led 
by Kidder Peabody Internatio¬ 
nal at par. Syndicate sources 
said the offering was nearly 
three three times oversub¬ 
scribed but that poor secondary 
market conditions militated 
against increasing the amount 
by more than $5m- 

Euromarkets 

With the Swiss franc reach¬ 
ing record highs this week, a 
S24m, 12-year convertible issue 
of Intershop Overseas Finance 
(Ciuttcao) NV got a riotous 

reception because the bonds 
indirectly represent a claim on 
tbj Swdss franc. 

Each $1^200 par value bond 
is exchangeable into five Inter- 
shop Holding AG shares, which 
are listed on the Zurich Stock 
Exchange. To quell speculation* 
the syndicate manager, Union 
Bank of Switzerland (Securi¬ 
ties), cut the coupon rate by a 
half point to 5-25 per cent and 
fixed a very expensive 
exchange rate for conversion 
purposes of 1,5370 Swiss francs 
per dollar, Even so, tbe issue 
soared to 104-105 in the after- 
market before settling back on 
Friday to 103.5-104-5. Syndicate 
sources said that allotments to 
underwriters, apart from the 
management group, averaged 
less man 5 per cent of the 
applications. 

Intershop Holding is a pro¬ 
perty firm which was raising 
funds for acquisitions in the 
United States. 

Eurobond pices (yields and prezmims) 

M.J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
■62-63. Thrcatineccllc. Street .London EC2R 2-HP Tel: 01 

-The Over-the-Counter Market 

CapliaUulloa 
£000 Company 

Price Cnanoe 
last on Crow 

Friday week Dlvipl 

3,5S0 Aksprung Ord 71 + 1 5.5 7.7 9.3 
487 Airspruog 18J% CULS 195 — 18.5 9.4 — 

1,100 Jirnbitage & Rhodes 44 + 1 3£ 8.1 8.0 
4,599 Bardon HiH 180 — 12.0 6.7 93 
3,813 Deborah Ord 142 -1 5.6 3.9 8.8 

480 Leborah 171% CULS 240 — 175 72 — 
18,780 Frederick Parker 130 + 1 12.4 9.5 5.1 
3^57 Getwge Blair 153 -1 15J0 9.8 5.7 
U75 Jackson Group 55 — 5.0 9J) 63 

15,872 James Burrough 115 — 6.5 5.7 10.6 
3,162 Robert Jenkins 310 — 29.7 9.6 5.1 
4,381 Twiniock Ord 20* -1? — — 183 
2,129 Twinlock 12% ULS 78 + 1 12.0 153 — 

3,613 Unilock Holdings 83 +3 7.4 8.9 83 
7579 Walter Alexander 120 — 72 6.0 7.4 

US STRAIGHTS (S) 

Australia 8 1982 
Austria 8V 1990 
Avco 9*. 1?85 .. 
Barclays 8** 3.993 
Beatrice 7f- 1983 
Canadair 8r» 1983 - - 
Canada Nat Railway 8s* 

CECA 9 1993 . . 
Chortonnagc d* Franco 

CiacSr^5**- 1980 :: 

DFC°rNew Zealand a*. 

DFC^Nw Zealand 8*» 
TQQ^ * a * ■ 

Dow Oiwwlcal 8 1986. - 
EEC .SI 7*-.1979 
EEC 8lj 1982 .. 
EIB 8 1984 
EJB 9*. 1993 . . .- 
Elf-Aquitaine 8*, 1985 .. 
Eurortma B'a - - i&wsaa*.v“ 
itoiwfmm^^BlOBdal 9*. 

Midland Bank 1993 
Mr.R 8 1987 .. .- 
National Westminster 9 

Neve ¥naiand Forest Pre- 
duels 9 1936.. -- 

Newfoundland rf‘. 
Nordic Invost. Bank »“« 

iqop m 

Norsk Hydro JZ-_1983. - 
Norway T\» 1983 
Offshore Mining 8*. 1985 
Occidental Bl, 1983 ■- 
J. C. Penney 8‘, 1983 Sttobre Hydro 9', 1995 

enauli 8®, 1981 
ft. J. Reynolds T1, 1983 
Shell 8*« 1990 ... „ -1 
TUuernautobalui 8 . 1987 

Offer RcdpOl 
Price Yld 

977. 8.T1 
8.73 
9.50 
8.55 
8.55 
9.09 

9.01 
8-97 

8.82 
8.98 
8.90 

96', 9.05 

ioo>« 
99\ 

?k 
looh 

99 
95% 
95 

96>, 
95 
9B", 
98*. 
96s. 
99»: 
9|?a 
96*a 
W, 
99-5 
95*. 

98“. 
97», 
94>; 

102 

99*. 
too*. 

97*. 
96 
96*. 
96s. 

9T*. 

SI’- 98 

9.08 
8.86 
8.91 
8.88 
8.87 
9.22 
8.30 
9.06 
9.10 
9.79 
9.45 

9.45 
9.07 
8.97 

8.64 

9.10 
9.04 
9.02 
8.96 
9.SO 
8.78 
9.48 
9.11 
8.33 
8.87 
8.69 

Canadian dollars 

Avco 9s. 1982 .. .. 97’e 10.51 
Ford fl'rt ios4 . . .. ^.35 
SSSml* M«S- 9V_1«W 98-. 9.93 

°f..Cam“ 99*. 9.11 
Union carbide 9“„ 1986 99s* 9.84 

Offer Redptxi 
price yld 

FLOATING RATE MOTES 
Chase Manhattan __ 

9 IS.'36 1993 •• 98*, 10.10 
InII. Westminster 8 1984 99\ 8.02 
Midland 9 7/16 1993 . - 99 9.54 
Offshore Mining 9 7/16 

1986 .. .. . . 99*, 9.57 
Williams « Glyna 9*. 

1984 .IOO 9.58 

US S CONVERTIBLES . 
American Express 
_ 1987 .. . . - - 84 5.00 
Babcock ft Wilcox 7 

1992 . 134. 3.O6 
Baa trice Food* 4s, 1992 lOl*. 6.74 
Beatrice Foods 4T, 1992 116** 0.46 
Beocham 6s* 1992 -- 114*, 1.40 
Bools 6»* 1993 .. 104 1.08 
Bordrn 6 1992 .. 9T*Q 6.36 
Broadway Hala 4»* 1987 76*, 64.91 
Carnation 5 1988 .. 79 34.89 
Dart 4». 1987 .. ..85 39.99 
Eastman Kodak 4s. 1988 BBS, 36.21 
Economic Labs «». 1987 KtC 44.98 
FU-t-Mone B 1988 .. 78 69.T2 
Ford 5 1988 .. .. B5‘, 7.70 
General Electric 4*« 1987 87 34.13 
GUKrtte 4a* 1987 .. T8 66.ST 
Gulf ft Western 5 1988 68'a 23.02 
Harris 5 1992 .. 232 3.67 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 87* 60.61 
I Cl 6% 1992 ,. .. « 107 
INA 6 1997 .. .. IOO 8.99 
Irmhcaoe 6", 1992 -. 316‘„ 1.04 
rTT 4". 1987 . . .. 79*, 42.21 
Juaco 6 1992 .. .. 145 0.86 
KQmal*u T*. 1990 .. 142*. 0.63 
J. Rav McDermott 4*« 

1987 . 158*. 0.29 
Nabisco 6>. 19«8 . . 104.*, 0.52 
Owens Pllnot* o'- TOOT l*9 43.53 
J. C. Penney 4», 1987 77 72.48 
Revlon. Is* 87 .. 132 0.66 
Reynold* Metal 5 I9BS 8T>. Ji.li 
Snerrv Rand 4*., 1987 98*. 11.49 
Squibb 4*. 3987 .. 83*. 48.73 
Texaco 4i, 1988 .. 78 40.16 
Texas Ini Airlines 7>. 

1993 .IOO 9.38 
Toshiba 6*. 1992 .. 33S>« 0.69 
Tyco 8*- 1988 .. .. 105*, 5.60 
Union Carbide 4>. 1982 89*. 27.62 
Warner Lambert 4*. 1987 83 42.92 
Warner Lambert 4*^ 1988 77 69.88 
Xerox B 1988 .. _ . . 77*. 107.60 Snrt«: Kidder Peabody Securities 

mited 

MOORGATE INVESTMENT 
Moorgate Id vestment has ar¬ 

ranged ro Increase an existing 
multi-currency loan facility 01 
US$100,000, due for repayment on 
January 31, 1SS1. by another 
$100-000. 

FODENS 
Group has won a number oT 

significant new orders, a high pro¬ 
portion erf which will be delivered 
In latter part of year to April, 
1979. These contracts amount to 
Eljm and are from the Middle 
East and Nigeria. 

Pifco hopes on 
new products 

Mr Alfred D. Webber, chair- 
mao of Pifco Holdings, in his 
annual statement, says tbe com¬ 
pany is making increased in¬ 
vestment m new product deve¬ 
lopment with particular 
emphasis on die use of new 
advances in technology. Mean¬ 
while the order book for Ate 
autumn is good and the future, 
generally,» viewed cautiously. 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week FT Index change on week 518.6-11 -8(2.2% 
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«.e -03 Capital areas am 64.6 3.C 
M2 -03 Cmun ft lnd 623 £7.7a 458 
91.4 ■ *6-6 Commodity 535 EC2 456 
*65 -05 Damexetc 423 «S5 3.73 

1315 *02 Eareip: 1232 1318 853 
45.0 .. fain Income 413 455* 5.77 
285 -15 Par Soar Fad 22.7 3«5- =55 
3*2 -0.5 tdreuaj Easy 342 375* 226 
73.7 -09 tot Growth 67.7 725 036 

137.4 -32 Gold ft Geaeral 1062 1142 25: 
97.1 -05 Grswut 695 962 359 
875 -0.7 tecaaf. A GrwQl 80.7 952 6.7=- 
532 -03 tor TR S&V66 505 54.0* 326 
47.4 —02 .VPnfnla Tst 433 <E5- 250 
932 -02 521 Hted tec 872 94.4* 753 
432 -0.4 XwteM '395 425 422 
345 -23 Norik American 302 225 UO 

{stums Court. DorWc*. Ssrres- ■ BBKSni 
' a: -0.6 NcIKOT ffi.7 02 438 

SS5 -O.T Da Hltfi lac 9L7 S4.4* 7.79 
Nararlcb Cato*.Laurence Ceres. 

{PO Box 4. Stewteb. NB1 3SG._MB-- 
4015 *0.4 Grow Tbe FM 3815 401.9 453 

for Oceanic Grasp we Brows SUptey. 

S Peart CaU Tran IftnajctraUf. _ 
asss aoiboni. wav 7eb. m-foswa r.r .. GfDirth 23lT 

3=2 -05 Do Accum 365 __ _„ 
379 -03 lB«ze 3L» 31.6 6.77 
G.B -05 Trust 3SJ 415 457 
SLO -05 Do Areem *9 4 332 457 

FrilcadCBUAdmlalnmteii, 
SI FacEtxln Street. Mancbeater. «0^36 _ 

1KL5 -9.7 pcUcao 935 1905 4.61 
[ Perpereal Can Tran Masaxemeni. 
» Hart 5L HecS oa Taamre. MUSM 

475 *0.7 Pcsueunl Grtn 4ft2 485 333 
ftaateUWsffimltlilM. 

U* Bianartcrr square-WCL_R-ffi3ns3 
l 1775 *0.4 Practical Inc 1675 1T75 354 

350.6 *05 Do ACeam <31 2385 3SZ2 354 
PrartBCtolLUelnTcmnentCalJd.' 

gairflinmt. RG 01-34. BS3 
IrL7 -§TSidinc 925 965 258 
136.6 *02 Do Hlftta lac 127.7 1365 6-79 

_ _____JSJ 165a 253 
53.7 -02 SWetd 49.7 S35* LOO 
37 J -02 Saras danse 345 372* 455 

Tne BrtuSufe. 
BellasCC u**i mHpUrabn. t*1'1 WrHa □89=2=71 

M2 -L0 Brtttofa Ufa 5L6 975 558 
56.7 -13 Balanced (31 925 H6 553 

. BdUat^MHUagnUL_ 
Esc, IE Epfireba. TUB VTaHs. 08922=71 

50.4 -0.4 SaKort* Tit 40 MJ Iffl 
515 -05 Do Arran m 
60.4 ■ ■ Opp Accum l21 752 60.4 4.79 

1987 -6.7 EquW 
177.6 -9.6 Income FUsd 
•it* k -72 ini Incutr __—- - 
1035 -7.4 tel Aresm « ,8^35 

5941 
__ 2.46 
1803 192.0 333 
13.0 1CS5 9.73 
S96 933* 154 

IBshiIbb Bides. Tower Place. E 
h'aHaUon 1st Toeodar of moots.__ , 

835 Creoader Prop 726 82.3 
Dreammid Aswrurt S*rt«y. 

(2S Wnrsttp St London. OC2. _ dj.**38' 
^313 _ Fund A 303 3L7 

264 .. Fund B 375 284 
325 Fund C 305 33.6 

: FuSdD 293 30.7 
395 .. Fund E 275 393 

Satie Star Inmraace/Mldlud Asreeaaiec 
L TUnstdseedlr St, E.C3 01-088 1213 

M5HI6 EatfebucQand 56.6 36.7 950 
E«sUy ft Law LHe Aastcraaec Sarieto Ltd. 

Ameahan Rd. BM t^coabe. 0»4 33TT7 
lbJ —25 Eotrur nid 1223 138.7 
1135 +0.1 Property FSd U65 1145 
11S.D -02 Fixed UK FSd 1103 K95 
109.4 +93 Goar Ore Fnd 1003 103 
1215 -0.8 Mixed Pad U45 1305 

Fldellly Ufa AjaaronceLtd:_ 
itstrrr SireeL Norwich. SHI 3SG. 00303241 

314 *03 FlexlWe lor 295 . ^5 .. 
455 —0.4 American Gtwlb +19. *02 .. 
665 +L4 TlWl of Ttusts «45 674 .- 

Grasrenor Life Arenmcc C* Ltd. 
69 Gnaranar SL undos bt. _ . 014M14M 

365 .. Motived Fad 34 4 365 .. 
111.4 Do Capllol 103.6 111.4 .. 
Guraian Royal Exrtonfe MUM Oram. 

Ru£*l Exchiw. London. EC3. _ «-»3 7107 
UU .. . mptrtf Band 1M.6 1925 .. 
1899 .. Pan Man Roods 1B3J 1895 

o—to— iii. Assurance. 
(7 Old Park Lane. London. WL __ 0V49B 0031 

1325 *42 Ftsed Int Pnd 136.7 1»4 .. 
206.7 -25 StJOlty 153-9 204J .. 
1SB5 —15 Uasraed Cap U02 U8.I .. 
197.7 -15 Do Accum 196.1 UB5 .. 
1742 *05 Properly lg.7 1745 .. 
139-7 -15 Overseas Fnd 13L* IMS — 
132.7 .. .Gilt Edged Are 1265 132.7 
1M5 >04 Am AW 1035 107.9 

.1765 -05 Smaller Co* 

kcrao.-SLHSSFfgSraF"* 015881717 

^riej=Falre5^ Queen SL Edinburgh. EH24NX 

^ “^5 Capital Units MJ «3 257, 
30.4 -0.4 3 7.U- 275 309 357 
602 -3.4 VtuvemlGrerh 7X5 765 235 

1365 
199.7 
am 
2335 
2326 
30LB 
1303 
1382 
103.0 
1095 

827 -05 Sigh Yield 
475 -03 Inctnce 

975 
44.0 

622 6.79 
473* 8.76 

^B^SSSScSpssdM^or^f S3 =^7 ^E^Fcd 3:£;:ra 
! rn* SJgFS? ,83>KiBS 

TCi cSS.-th 73.1 00.7 150 
315.6 .. Da Accum ll) 2G5 358 455 
985 Oceanic Exempt 965 595 354 
59.7 -13 Do Finance 384 38.6* 452 
220 -05 Do General 205 215 532 
5L2 -13 Do Grwth ACC 983 S33 L32 
432 -05 Do Crtrte tec 385 425 452 
3X7 -0.4 Do Hteb IdC 30.7 33Je 953 
245 -05 DO laves: =5 23.7a 352 
233 -1-6 Do Overseas 229 215 it» 
69.4 . -1A Bo Perlor 0.7 0.0 420 
30.0 —Ll Do Index 285 385* 456 
395 -22 Do Recovery 2L4 2L5.650 

Casoda L»£* Dntt Trait Baimn._ 
2-6 Hlcb SL Potters Bor. Herts. P Bar 5TU2 

4X9 .-0.7 can me Gen «LD 432* 424 
942 -OB DO Accum soe 53-3 424 
273 -02 bcmM DtM 362 373 731 
46.7 -05 Do Areas 4&0 48A 751 

Corim Unit Fan* Manormltd. 
lOlbUra Hse. ScwcasUo-nptm-Tyne. 9632 2369 

745 *22 Corfu (8. 745 785 in 
665 *07 Do Accum B9.0 915 351 
*73 +15 Do Kurt Yld 40* 409 7.78 
S65 +22 DoAcenm _ 97.7 602 7.78 
Ceat Baaid of Pis of Thi 

77 Load no Wall London. 

roMSSiffls 
3423 €28 

S&dM 

*2 375_ 

3J £7 1C 
II-:: S” 
3LT I: Fund lor -- 

ns-sflSS£'SS7Sf”I,taB»= 
265 -15 American FBd 34 252* 250 
30.7 -04 Baric Beaoarces »3 303* <32 
403 -03 BUS In cone 445 492 85= 
200 ... tee ft Crawre iim 2S* 7JB 
29.4 -05 Ismattanal • 26.8 385a 25S 

CreactsiUaliTinatlfaiiaaenlid . _ 
4 VatrfUe Crescent. Edtntmilb- 031-226 4931 

23A -15 Amerttan Fnd 263 2BJ L46 
6S2 -X0 Imerejitl[ra*l QJ €62 L» 
45.6 -03 Reserves Fad 422 45Ja 459 
803 .. Hl*h Dta 465 903 857 

Evrerft Law UnitTrariMaioxertLtd._ 
Amentum Rd. H Wycombe. BdcAx. 004 32819 

7T5 -3.1 Equity A Low 705 7*5 454 

15X0 —LO CoplUI 14X0 1500* 
128.0 -05 lncnm* 11?5 127.' 
14X4 -7.4 lot Grtnrill 1M-0 134.1 
IOI -05 Do Accum 130-0 1HJ 
Friends ProvtdoBi Cob Treat Muattri LM._ 

Ptali am End. Dorfclns. Surrey._ 0306-5055 
S12 -05 FrlendaPrav 475 50.4 3AQ 
863 -05 Dc Ares® 6X0 B2 350 

fmdihiCBiit. 
Public Trustee, Ktassvxy. WC2- . 81-405 4300 
1065 +45 Capitol' 2115 1113 *.» 

82.0 +25 Grass Income" 823 845 7.75 
9X3 +33 Hlrt Yurts' __ 635 93.5* 7.77 

G red A Daft TreatmmtnLtd. 
B Rayleteu RO Hiatoa. Essex._BKTJSrHB 

363 *23 G ft A 33.6 385 .457 
G.T.Coll Mon arms Ltd. 

’ arcus. EC2M TDD._01-8SB BID. 
GT Cap 9*3 1003 320 

Do Accum * 1235 1213 320 
DO Income 1743 1832* B30 
Do US Gen Fnd 14X7 250.7a 2-20 
Da Japan Ces 3629 36X5 050 
DoPoasUmB* 1+35 15DjB 358 

u-v .. Poor Ytrds Fnd 583 5X0 750 
1895 .. tewnwtumol . 196.7 1665* 150 

CvmmFaiHninn,_ 
IStUory Axa. EC3A8BP. , 81-383 S5Stt 

35.0 -33 American tot »3 3x7 B.06 
«J +03 Britlrt Tot 6X9 66-ja 2.73 

187.4 -25 CmaodlU _ 1715 1845 2.74 
44-0 ri*a Far Ewtera t toJ 42.0- 0.35 
673 +03 fflab Income 62.B 675 e.M 
66-3 -03 Income W5 660 iOT. 

16.41 -033 Ins At end a 114.96 1538 2.11-1 
39.7 -«3 International t »5 37.6 051 

1025 -04 Du Exrmpl «5 lflU 839 
Griaveaos Uasanaoal Co Ltd._ 

BBGrertiain Sx EC2P 3^. 01^6 
2383 +X5 Bare oa PBd CD TO.. 4^ 
28X4 +X7 Do Accum toX2 ga.l +.32 
203 -05 Hlrt Yield }»3 2D.T 73S 
233.7 .. “Do ACCUm TO3 233.7 T.tiT 
3413 +23 Endeavour TO5 Z47J 237 
2533 +23 Da Areas 2455 2963 237 
1063 -55 Created ester (5) .965 1K.7 2M 
1135 -6.7 Do Accum. 1103 106.6 ZM 
773 -KJ3 Ldo ft Bcuatela 74.7 783 3^ 
81.7 +0.4 Do Accum 785 82.1 351 

IsTS' 
s.6 r 

_ Gsar4laalla7ai CtcftaarennliKBai LUL 
toil Ezcbasea. London. ECL 01-6811031 
l&A -19 oSardhin . . 98.0 1015* 433 

Breftf— Ada 
6 Rayleltt Rd. HoQon. r -...... .cm 277300 
11 Anauo Friirt. Lradoa. EC2K Ml 

493 +X0 A not Tree 433 46.1 Ltt 
102.7 -45 Cabot 92.4 9&4 251 
6L4 .. Do Rxtra lac. 9X3 64.4* 833 
68 J -S3 Am Small Co s 963 6X2 152 
635 -03 Cap Growth Inc 48.7 52* 251 
54.4 -03 DO ACCWD 005 543* 2-51 
so.8 —27 Euronoon 
94.4 -35 Fir East Tret 
293 -03 Financial mi 

1D0.D +15 Japan Exempt 
1425 -10.0 N Am Exempt 
715 -- Egb Income 
38.9 -05 tec A Assets 
435 -45 tot aruatl ooal 
483 -35 K Am Gross 
23.0 -X0 DU ft Nit Res 
88.T -L4 World Wld* 

4S.0 473 3JT7 
865 985* 3.75 
27 Z 295 3.00 
973 1013 256 
5X6 1325 2-87 
68.7 713 758 
365 38.6* S55 
36.6 39.0 159 
40.9 445 150 
30.0 32.0 X90 
9X6 875 4.18 

Ittl 
8*3 _. 
S05 -~S Cammodl-y 
SLS -*5 Energy 
S33 -X3 Fteosctai Sec* 

2925 -115 Select 1st 
6X8 -414 Do Income 

HL5 67.6* 552. 
7X9 775 L72| 
7X4 81.0 3.63 

2683 2305 212 
3S5 KL2 651 

Scotb Its SecnrUles Lld- 
44.0 -X6^»fbltreOTW^5 C.4 350 

29.7 .. Seorax-mpt Grth 278-6 H? 
*«y a Do Tie!fl 1745 182.6* 7.04 
665 -05 Scatxfcanri filX 63.7 L3S 
605 -G.T Seoulelds S3 A 685* 6-72 

-13 ^Ser Growth 28.7 3X3 XM 
305 • -413 EX Bteb Yield 29.T 303 737 
30.4 -05 & More Leader »-0 »5 S-K 
SU -0.7 Bara Income 3X4 335 B.78 
44.4 -0.4 teenme Fond. 405 445 957 
335 -05 IB^c WUhflrwl 315 335 .. 
XL? Ste&Wft 5X5 H5 254 
SDl7 -0.4 tor Tst rmm 0.2 303 3W 
3SJL -as Market Leaden 3X8 345 4JH 
32.4 -0-7 XII Yield Fnd 293 3X7 .. 
24.6 -05 PrefftGUl Fund E.6 MJ. ia 
3X9 -02 Prop Sharea 2BJ 3X. XS2 
355 -02 special SltJ IW 325 35.4 230 

Ml -02 nl 22.? tn 

130 °° IQLO40 3434 
12D2 -X9 Capital £2) 1142 102 
1CUI ^“^Acms. =» 

313.0 32B.7 X43 
335 35.4- 252! 
355 Bl 253) 

Pen Pi Cap 129.o 135.8 
Do AcSm 151.7 159.7 

Pra Prop Cap 2075 a|5 
Do Accum 2692 283.3 

Pen Mu) Cap 230S 232.6 
Do Accum 286.7 301.8 
Do GUI Ed fie 123.7 130 3 
Do Accum 1315 1365 

PCS DAT con 10X0 .. 
_ Prn DAF Aectnn 1095 .. 

|l5-17 TariSoricMaref ^dra.^WcffmjWT BS20 
395. .. Property Bond 3T5 39J 

BU SosiBcl Lite Aararaac* Ltd. . 
VLA Tut. Addlacombe Bd. Crtndon. 0X4RK43S5 
187.4 .. Property DnUs 159.4 167 A 
109 9 .. Do Series A 1045 10S.B 
188.0 -5.0 Manured Units 1735 1R.0 
111.0 -3 0 Do Series A 162.6 1W.0 
107.4 -45 Do Series C 995 1«5 
1285 *05 JfOUtir tOKS 122.0 1295 
103.6 +05 Do Series A 96 6 1035 
985 -02 Fixed 1st Ser A 935 965 

107.0 -3.0 Eq Series Cap A 985 104.0 
Peas Man Cap 

Do Nan Acc 
Do Gtd Cop 
Do Ctd Acc 

KISS? 
DoF/otSp 

r DoF Int Acc 
102.4 .. Do Prop Cop 
102-4 Da Prop Are 

Hofljre UIc 

. _ -25 General <3> 
7225 -29 Do Accum 

8 St S^JmiTu'*‘kxOVS9101 
375 -04 EmdobieU) TO S!A 4^ 
6Bl9 -0.4 Dd Arana 6X5 6X5 453 

. Stewart CaU Trust MaxaiCTXbL  

i51 iS-i s 
Son AJUsnceFtui 4 ALusaram ‘ 

km Hse. Horsham. Suae 

IUL9 -25 
Taryel Trust Msnazere Ltd. 

405 
■ 63.4 -2D Financial 612 «T.4a 454 
435 *05 Equity 4X2 445 554 

m Si& I:™ 
237_4 

321A _ _ DO Accum Ot 30*5 ^4 0601 

2a« ^02 Glit^nd 1165 1225 3JJC 

ai-ss^sasBii ssvss 
ni T?-8 ft^^SSsil (3) 357 

locome 32.4 3*5 7jQ 
.. Preference 
-05 Special Sis 

Mas acres A 
;tjurgiL. 

1X6 14J»alX52 
2X6 335a 453| 

"p-VOkmn 
285 305 X71 

Thistle 435 465 554 
Extra Income <09 B5* 953] 

485 SXOa 354 

g.1 

Itttaaji Wg^AiuUrter. 

ffl5 -07 T 

Si 33: 

8X6 855* 624 
3285 1345 624 

, Trail MaascersLuL Em Sam wl 
43 Beech SL EC21 _ 

9X9 -5-4 Dollar . 
435 -X8. Interna tlonal 
--85 Brltlatl Tit 1635 173.4 6-07 

-- Do Guernsey I6XS 175-4 3.40 
17T.7 
177.7 
.36.0 
107.4 

-15 Capital _ 
-65 Ftoiadal Tri 

SXB -05 Incntne Tst 
345 -0.4 Eieb Yield 
•02 -0J Security Tri 

S HUkSL HCWllS** 

£1 S3 tS 
1695 .. Exempt Fnd(38) 178.0 1895* S57 
913 *05 loc rfd 865 925 8.96 
62.9 -02 Ray Fixed Int 992 023 1254 

12X7 -05 Smaller Co Pod. U45 13X4 555 
Klein won Bouses Unit Kasagors 

20 Fancburen Street BC3 _U1-6238CO0 
11X3.1 KB DrlT TO toe 903 302.Ja5.KJ 
1292 .. KB Unit Pd ACC 1183 1292*002 

Lawsan 8e curiae*. 
27, Queen's St.. Loodou EC4R1BY 01-238 SKI 

faj -X3 Amaricoa Fnd 243 26.7 0.50 
295 -1.7 Do Accum 25.8 27.8 0-50 
44.0 -05 Qllc*warrent . 405 43.7 X74 
49.0 *05 High Yield Fnd 453 495 1X25 
703 *0.7 DO Accum «3 71.0 1X25 
413 .. Haw Materials 4B.7 433* 653 
50-0 .. Do Accum 463 50.0 823 
652 .. OraVLb 604 65.1 251 
7X7 -0.1 Do Accum , 98.3 7X6 251 

Land A Ganerri T>ud*n Flgd. 
16 CanyogeBd. Bristol. . _ 0372X041 

fflj .. Distribution 1401 64.4 685 4.41 
SLO .. DoACCuml40i 8X5 66.0 4A1 

UeuftsBreb Uslt Trust tore agars. 
71 Lombard SL London. ECS. 01-633 1288 

60.0 -05 tot Balanced 55.0 9B.1 451 
623 -U _ Do Accum 7B.7 HJ 4^ 
63.8 -13 tod Capitol 57.7 ffi.0 237. 
80.4 -2-4 _ Do Accum 7X6 76.0 XOT 
96-7 -0.4 3rd income .SB-fl »«J 5.61 

132.4 —05 Do Accum 123.7 1313 9.61 
705 -03 *to Rmra InC BS.l 683 7.06 
795 -03 Do Accum 742 793 73* 
Local Aai&erirtn Mutual tavBSlmeot Trust. 

VJ Lwdre Wan. Bernjdb. 9X566 m3 

aSt? :: :: aS? 

7br«e Quart. Tewar BUI. ECSRMO. 01-636 4588, 
383 -93 Amort Gen Inc M7 545*150 
63.4 -03 Australasian Inc 592 63.1a 137 
663 -XB Cammed ft Gen fxs 87.1. 434 
913 -13 De Accum 803 902 454 

136.1 -13 Compound 129-0 1292 341 
76.7 -g.4 CoavTStarwtb 04 743 233 

_, lmurnnct Bamds mod Ponds 
803 665 1JJ Abbey Life Aaauruce Ce. Lad. 

<15* 2J»|X3 SL Paula Churcliyard. EC4P 40X GX34B BUI 
42.4 -05 Equity Fund © »3 419-.. 
36-6 -02 Do Accum rel 345 36.3 .. 

isa.7 *02 Prop Fuad U7t 130-8 136.8 .. 
1®5 *02 Do Accum 170 157-0 1RI.3 
10L8 -0.7 Select Fund t3) 96.0 1012 .. 
138.4 *05 Con* Fond 1328 1395 .. 
ia.6 *05 Money Fund_ 1235 1395 .. 
167,0 +02 PeoslonProptyn I7T5 1675 .. 
J8L6 -25 Do Sealer 1795 ZRS5 .. 
965 -05 DaBdecti3> 915 96.2 -- 

1485 +03 DoSecurtty 139.1 1465 

31.7 34.0* 4.40 
943 1015* 4.77 
363 31.0 720 
321 34.4 7.70 
555 593* 297 

772 -02 to Income .725 775* 7521 
16X0 *0.2 Cbarinmd* »M 1C J 5J9 
303.0 *05- Da Accum ro 2025 2055 72«l 
1425 -15 Dl* FBd TO.| 140.6 T^j 
2695 -25 De Accum 204 3605 753 

— - -15 Bum ftCen tec 5X4 H4 S581 37.0 _ 
985 -05 Extra-Yield 

135.0 —XT Do A to-mu 
685 -25 Far East Juc 
732 -32 Do Areom 
T42 -0.7 FITS 
905 -05 De Accu* 

.8X7 B7.7* 7.74i 
1262 1345 7.74, 
615 «Ji 223 

• «T5 720 223 

_ 354. 
. _ 895 fJO 

_Accum 875 715 652 
Scottish 89.7 955 2-30 

1035 -35 Do Accum 962 1035 358! 
Transallaa He ft Ceui 

99 Sew London Hd. Cb 
875 -0.7 Barbican i'4l 

133.4 -X0 Do Accum _ ___ 
025 -X3 Bucktacham (4> 86.6 _*X0 4^. 

1345 -15 Do Accum 1075 1125 451 
1435 -22 Colcmeo US B 1432# 326 
1792 -U Do Accum 197.T 1765 526| 
602 -05 CumbCMnd Pnd SB5 S95 754 
8S5 -05 DO Arm in 615 655 754 
ftt5 +05 Olen Flmd «2) 59.1 63.8 4217 S5 *05 DO Accum 75.8 80^ 4-07 

5 -0.8 Marlborough 562 39.0* 2 53 
685 -0 9 Do Accum 845 075 S3 +05 Vang Crova CD 345 375* X(B 

.7 +0.4 Do Accum §75 712 XQ3 
5 +15 Vans Hi fit Yield 7«5 80.6 7.73 

*95 -05 Vang Trustee 46.7 495* 3.93 
5X4 .. Do Accum 485 3X4 3-93 
095 -05 Wlcftmoor 635 S95 4.S0 
835 —0.7 DO Accum 7B.7 835 450 
775 -05 Do Dividend 725 T7.0 7.70 
092 -95 Do DIt ACC 825 88.2 7.70 

Sat also Criaseaoa Management Co Ltd 

ISConjTmel^Vrtor^'1'1'1*^9, 03T3 3S3U 
1125 +0.4 Income |31 1075 112.6 857 
207.4 405 Do Accum <3> 1965 2085 7.71 
1465 -L+ Capital (31 1375 1445 3.92 
206.6 -20 Do Accum (3) 1935 203.0 3 52 
1105 +L0 Preference _ 104.8 UX2 125S 
1365 +X0 Oft Accum m 1295 137.6 12.23 
1225 +05 Exempt * .40) 117.0 123.0 7.49 
17X4 +15 Do Accnmi40) 1685 174.0 7A9 
2835 -3.0 In! Earn Fed 13) 2885 2805 4.65 
31527 -3.0 Do Accum fA 2V7.0 3125 4.65 
158.0 -05 Scot (top ro 1305 157.8 320 
1885 -02 DC Accum f3) 1785 1ST.8 320 
18X0 +X4 Scut Inc 0> 173.0 183.4 857 

London Wall_„ . 
925 +05 Capital Growtb 93.1 350, 
90.7 +0.7 Do Accum 9X1 97.4 350 
445 +0.4 Bora locome - 415 44.7 9.11 
a .6 *0.4 Do Accum 48.4 32.0 9J1 
1X1 -0.1 Pin Priority 16.9 18.0 4.76 
2X5 -05 Do Accum 203 223 4.76, 
7* 9 *0.3 H tec Priority ra.l 745 752 
335 -2,0 InleruatJoliaJ 305 335 X43 
3U *05 Special SUa 36a 385 451 

Unit Trust Accent ft Kituurcateit. 
King William Si. KC4R BAH __01-82J 4flH 
17*5 +95 Prior* Hse FBd 173.0 1835 452 
205 *25 Gt wintbester 20.4 22.7 4.66 
22.7 *05 Do Overseas 20.7 23.1 3.89 

200.0 -L0 Do Kanaited 1M.0 1995 „ 
405 -05 Equity Sena 4 38.1 40.3 .. 

133.7 +0J Prop Series 4 129.0 1355 .. 
119.0 *05 Cane Series 4 1135 1195 .. 
117,0 ,+O.T Money Series 4 11X2 117.7 .. 
140.6 -1.4 USD Series 4 140.7 1485 .. 

AJfceay Life Assuresce Ce Ud. 
n Old BurUnstMl street. WL 01-437 6662 
2135 +35 Equity Fnd ACC 306 J 3105 .. 
KS.4 Fixed lnl Are 142.0 149.4 .. 
121.6 *0.1 Guar Mon Acc 115.7 m.7 .. 
121.7 -2a tot Ken Fad Ace U3.7 iiS5 
115.9 .. Prop Fnd Acc UOJ US5 .. 
183a +0.6 Multi |8V Acc 174.0 183 7 .. 
2B5 *4.0 Eq Pen Fnd Aw 246.8 239.0 .. 
1605 +0.2 Fixed l Pen AW 1W.9 1004 .. 
TO5 +05 Guar If Pra Aw 13X6 1385 .. 
1295 -0.4 lot Men Pen FBd 1212 1275 .. 

Prim Pen Acc I3&5 132.1 
*05 Hum I Pra ACC 3105 2775 .. 

AXBVUfe Assurance Ltd. 
Alma Hse. Alma Rd. Bel rate. Relsate 40101 
1545 +25 AMEV UAH Bod 149.1 |St.1 .. 
■ .7 *05 Do Money Pud 106.3 1115 .. 

5 -2 8 Do Equity 1215 127.7 .. 
5 *05 Do Flaed int HI 885 .. 

Do Property 96.1 lay * 
PI exi plan 10X1 1085 

. . Men Pan Fnd 1032 ioe.7 .. 
_ 15 AMEViFram Am 995 101.0 .. 
100.0 +1.0 Do Income 955 101.0 .. 
100.0 +X0 Do Int 95.6 10X0 .. 

Si 

„ Bard ays UU AsaurancaC*. 
Cal corn Baa. 252 Romford Bd. E7. 01-534 S544 
1485 —X4 Bard arbor dl 13X8 1385 
1*4.7 -1A Equity B’Bond 126.6 133J .. 
U75 GUtEdae'B'Bnd 1X1.4 U7J .. 
U45 +0J Prop -a-Bond 1095 1145 .. 
1225 —1.4 Mao *B* Band 1185 laj 
UOJ *«J Money 3: Bond 895 108.2 .. 
106.6 -0J. Man Pra Aw 104.0 1095 
1065 -05 -Do Initial 100.6 100.9 . 
1025 +05 Glr E Pw AW- 975 103 0 " 
995 *05 Do ItUlial 945 993 .. 

11775 *05 Money Pen Acc 1025 1075 .. 
108-4 +6J Do Initial 985 1035 

. ftttin LHe unit, 
|73 Lombard 5X Ltmam. BC3 B3SS 01-6=3 USB 

1845 .. Block Brese Bud .. 1345 : 
Csuan Asarereca Ltd, 

ior... ..- SSS -OI-0M8S76 
1058 *0-01 Prop Units S 1050 ” 
U.33 -950 ------ 

SI » 
U.33 -956 Sqi5 2ti/Eiec 11X23 155* " 
14^ +051 Prozac | gftjljto .. 

BM on* 
WenA «n _ 
Otter Week Trust 

ms 
J3d on*r ^ 

118.9 

Pr#» Cb'ce 
»-*nd an _ 
Offer Week Trait 

112.4 
194.0 

£ iam .. 
X680 
101.7 1«T.« 
1063 1114 
1171.0 1065 
075 103J 
9X3- 
945 

mix 

is.1 is! 
138 9 is 1 
US B IS 
W? if 
189 6 lit 
136.7 IS-. 
136 0 1 w - 

GrtS*cJ*3 xa.B S 

98.6 11 
965 U 
97 4 10 
96.6 IP 
975 U 

. EC3. 01-026 8031 

4Grwt8tRe?^.‘^?S^' 
143.4 -XB Bslnnced Bred IB 7 
13X1 -05 GUI Fnd 1245 
1665 .. Proo Fnd f30) ?»m,a 

, Srtradrr LHe Groop, 
tEntarpxU* Horae. Portomwita. 

263.7 +4.8 Bnrfir FM I 2393 
136.4 +9.1 Equity 3 
“493 +05 Equity «_ 
1375 .. Fixed lot S 
1465 *05 Plead ini • 
16B.7 *4.1 limited 3 
1465 +0.1 Uxnued 4 
123.9 *0,1 Money 3 
1745 *05 Moore « 
1035 +05 Overseas 4 
16+5 -oa Property 4 
1675 *0J Ptup " 
1=85 +0.3 K*S . __ „ 
1275 *05 E A S Gn Set. 4 12X6 U 
144a +4.9 lnl IT 14X6 14 
1ZB.0 -*J 8 S PW Cap 8 12iB re 
14X2 +03 B S Pw AwB 134 6 14. 
2=05 +0.6 Man Pen Cap b Bob 22 
263.9 *05 Man Pen Aw S 2».5 X 
1025 “05 FI Pm Cop B 913 10 
1035 +05 FT Pen Acc ft — 
16X5 .. Prre Pen con B 
1025 .. Prop Pen Acc B 
101.7 .. Man Pen Cap B 
1025 +05 Mon Pen Are B 

, ScnMsftWUowiFtraSftLJfaAura. 
(PO Box 902 ZdIn burst!. EB36 5BL" an 

USX -2.3 In* Pulley 112ft ri 
114.4 -05 Do Series i2> tnqy jj 

Solar Life Assaruce ll—<l-+ 
107 Chcapride. Loodou. EC2 8DC. 91 
14X6 -15 Solar Mauasnd i 1335 U 
119.6 —  -- 
1875 
iac5 
1095 - _ _ 
113-1 -ft-T Solar Ini s 10X1 u 

741.3 -15 Solar Managed p 13?.7 1: 
119.3 .. Do FTOpeny p in t V 
1875 -15 Do Eqmry p I76j r 
1235 -Oa Do Fixed Into 1175 1 
1075 +05 Dp Cub p 10X4 !■ 
1135 -3.7 Solar Int p 10L0 1 

Suaaard Lite Aasonace C*. 
Pri Box 62. 3 Ccerra SL Edtobursb. U 
1315 +15 Call LOdawnT 1 

San Alliance FandXsnascmeaU 
San AUloncc Hse. Horebaj*. Sussex. 
163.86 .. Ex Fix lot i39i 05759 U 

14.71 -056 lnl Bond £ .. 1 
Sun Affiance Linked U!e Iretraoc 

Sun Alliincr Hie. Horsham. Susan. 
1435 +0.3 Equity Fund 13SJ \ 
113.4 .. Fixed lnl Fund 167.7 J 
117J Properly Fud 1115 1 
119.0 -55 Int FUOd 1075 1 
1035 *05 Deposit Fond 96.9 - 
1215 -15 Manxyed Fund U45 : 

Sre LUe of Canaria IVIQLM. 
2-4 Coritspur Sl SOT. __ 
1375 +1.0 Manased 1S1 
212.• +5J Growtb >3» .. ; 
1375 +X6 Equity I3> .. . 
tu t +35 Peratuul Pen 121 .. 

Target life Asanruee. 
Tarcee Bsc. Aylesbury. Bucks. 
HBJ .. Man Fnd Ice 
UX 4 -X2 DOAcrum 
1165 Prop Fnd toe 
142.0 Do Accum 
109.0 .. Do tov 
1075 -0.1 Fixed Interest 
1013 *415 Dep Fund Inc 
142.9 .. Ret Plan Acc 
130.4 .. Do Cap 
693 -25 Mao Pen Are 

'943 —3.4 Do Cap 
13A 7 *05 cut Pen Acc 
1305 Do Cap 

Trtdrni UIc. 
Banslade Har. Gloucester. 

138.9 -1.4 TrtdtDl Man USA 
- *0 S Dd Guar Bon 149.7 

Do Property 111.3 

1415 1343 ._ 
1665 164.8 .. 

H4.T16 St Mura SL Cardiff. 
865 -0.4 BOdl 

_ _ 42S77 
..._it* Benda Sift 865 

+95 Takeorer >75 915 
Imperial Lite Aamaacc C0«lCanada. 

imperial Hit Bte. Lend00 Rd. Gnltford. 712SS 
86 1 —05 Growth Pnd 15) 79.0 TO .. 
295 -05 Pandou Fnd 235 795 ■- 

OuUUnked FVtfeUo 

1095 -0.7 Van Fund 09-4 104.6 .. 
1025 -oa Fixed lnl Fd 975 im.7 .. 
10X5 +05 Secure Cap Fd JK5 .. 
U6.4 -to Equity Fuad 10X0 106.4 

Par Individual Life Insurance Co Ud. 
. ace ScbroderLIf* Group- 

TrtiAi Llfv* AiMumcC. 
II PlaMT S^LoDdcmVfiSr a«B8253 

“B* ^SSS-SSSp^ ^ % 33. 
Lonaham SstTSblmbrtmk Dr, NW4. 01-20302! 

TifteB&WBii 
^«,5Ctobte«ia, 

1465 -15 "DO Acclim 1355 lOJJ .. 
2245 .. _. 
127-6 .. _ do Accum 
U35 -43 int Iptrtal 
114.6 -4.8 DO A conn 
132.0 -15 Han Initial 
135.4 -XI Da Accnm 
1095. +05 Prop Initial 
1065 +05 Do Accnm 

10.7^1 
100 *o.& Do Accum 
1385 +15 Be Bqu lain 
14X6 +U Do Accum 
1205 +05 Ea FIX Um'l 
123.0 +0.7 Do Accum 
134.7 +X3 Br H8n Inlll 
137.7 +X7 Do Accuni 
10X7 +05 Ex Prop lull 
2045 +05 Do Accnm 

LJoyds Ufa Assured CxlXSiL__ 
20 aiftnn Street KGL A4HX. . W4M776W 

1385 .. Mult 0rate Fad .. 1M5 .. 
issa -0.4 Opt 5 Equty -A’ 1«.0 18X7 .. 
1475 .. D# Property 1415 .. 
1875 +05 Do Hlto Ylrid 13jk 1675 .. 
2075 -05 Do Han reed 2»J lg-7 .. 
1235 +05 Do Deposit 1225 1395 .. 
15X0 .. PW DSP rod 144.4 18X0 .. 
3495 .. DoEmrt^Fnd 38X1 348.6 .. 
20X6 .. DoFI Fad 1M-4 20X6 -- 
2425 .. Do Uan Fbd 230-0 2425 .. 
1465 Do Prop Pnd 1385 148.4 .. 

Tbe Landra A ManC0ester Gram. 
Wtnslade Park, Exatcr. „U382 BUB 
243.0 +L4 Capital Grvtb 
12X2 • +0.* Flexible Fud 
1005 *0.1 Oosr DMiOTll 
150.6 +05 In* Fnd 
845 .. Prop Fnd 

Manufacturers Ufa iBsnraacc. • , 
MamtUfr Hie. Stdranape. Herl*._ _ 008 98101 

13X4 139.4 
975 103.0 

1005 1085 

248.4 
13X6 .. 
100.7 .. 
J50.7 .. 
84.5 .. 

47.7 605 
106.7 11X3 
975 102.8 

107.7 103.4 

SOB —05 loreatment 
H35 -05 Hanayml 
1025 .. Property 
1145 -15 Emut* __ 
1085 .. Gilt Edited 1E5 1085 .. 
124-9 -4.6 Inurnalumal 1143 1205 .. 
103.0 *05 Deposit . 975 1095 

0171 
Merabaailnresmre Xmuzreen. 

Leon Hse. xa High si, cn^doo. , tt- 
1663 +03 Property Fund .. 1B( 
183.9 +0.1 Do Pension 
83.7 -41.7 Equity Pond 

1645 -X0 Do Pension 
14X9 Money Market 
185-2 +03 Do Pension 
uoj *03 Caur Dep Fluid 
14X8 *03 Du Pension 
1103 -0.7 tUnageH Ftmd 
1465 -05 Do Penal bo 
11X1 ~52 Int Equity Fund 
1075 -33 Do Moo Fund 

HAG Assurance. 
Quays.TowerHUXEC3R8BQ. 0X406 4586 

I -1.6 Equity Bond 44) 15X0 156.7 .. . 
Thr«f 
I«03 -X6 Equity-- . 
945 -1.0 bo Bonus M3 |33 
43-6 *0.7 Extra Yld Bond 89.7 945 .. 

11X5 +05 aill Fund ' KT7JL 1KL6 
120.0 -3-6 mn Bndi.4) 1105 116-4 .. 
1745 -L4 Family BDd 79/80 .. 173.4 .. 
3035 -XI Da 1981/88 .. _ 2Tn3 .. 
1585 -X3 M»na»Btl Bonds 1485 1545 .. 
945 ... Mirror Brads MJ .. 

338.3 -3.0 Pare Pen <3> S85 .. 
1685 *03 Prop Fnd I4> 103 168.9 .. 
.995 -X6 American Bui 985 963 .. 
645 -13 japan Bnd 605 83.3 .. 
745 +X0 Recovery Bnd 71.4 795 .. 

A'^.X Pen staas Ltd. 
Milton Court. PmUna. Surrey. _ 0386 Mil 

933 *05 Aalox 8q Cap 89.0 99.6 
1343 -X4 Do Accum 12SJ 13X0 
585 .. DoG l Cap 53.9 56.7 
88.4 *03 Do □ l AW NS.7 38.5 
50 6 +0.4 De Mixed Cap 48 5 31.0 
5X6 +0-7 Dll Mired ACC 49.7 3X3 
TO' +03 Do Money Cap 6X9 86.2 
70.6 . +4.6 Do Money Acc 67.7 7X2 

_ NnctekUrtts Insurance Gra up. 
PO Box 4. MtBTrich. WBl 3MG. . 6*0 

235.0 ftorwlt* Man 2335 236.0 .. 
30X8 +0.2 DO Equity 373.4 283.0 .. 
l».l +0 2 Do Property 13X4 1383 .. 
16X7 -03 Da Fixed Int 16X4 1825 .. 
1*2.4 +05 Da Deposit 1W3 1125 .. 
3235 +5.0 De Units f3Sl 228.9 .. 

Pearl Assurance ITT all Fuads) Ltd. 
3S2 Bljjb Hal bom. WC1V 7EB. 01-40S 8441 

132.8 Equity md 1265 13X8 .. 
1363 .. Manured FM 1155 1335 .. 
HH ■■ Prop AceDnltt 124.4 1315 .. 
1203 .. Prop DM UnlU 114.4.1206 .. 

■ Pboautx Aararsace. ’’ ._ 
4-5 Ring William EL EC4. 01526 9876 
xa.8 -XI Wealtn Aaaurad 117.4 1S.7 .. 

80.4 +9.7 ibwP^r”Sl 8X7 «J " 
Preperty Equity ft Ule Asa Ce. 

110 Crawford SL London. Wl. 91-486 0887 
ltt.6 H SHU Prop BOO 185.8 .. 
775 Da Closed Bnd .. . 77.9 .. 
8*3 -03 Do Managed .. 84.1 .. 
995 -0.8 DoEquleyBnd .. 79.T .. 

160 9 +13 Do Flax May .. 182.1 .. 
Properly Grewtfe Aasunbce. 

Lew Hse. Croydon. CBO 1L0. 01-680 0006 
1873 Prop Grout 1281 .. 1813 

D01A1 
AG Bond 120) 

.. DP (A) „ 
Abb Nat FG(29l 

Dn lAj 
-1.1 tevestmem t3Si 
-15 Do (A 

ff 
Si 

Si sy 
jft! 
U43 

184.6 .. 

|n!5 :: 
iitt :: 

TO.B .. 
70.6 .. 

184ft .. 
1835 .. 
142ft .. 
141.7 .. 

m :: 

+413 Money Fat 
+43 Do (AJ 

Actuarial nnd 
. _ -oa Gilt Edyed 
12*.T -0.6 Da A .. u*3 .. 
194-4 Rat Annuity <201 188.4 
147ft I turned ADD (33l .. 141.5 .. 
Property Crowell Pensions ft Annuities Ud. 
105 .. All-Wmtbcr AC 138.4 14X9 .. 
1235. .- Do.Capital 126ft 193ft 
14X0 .. Investment Pnd 
Uu Pension Fnd 
1495 .. Con* Pen Fnd 
13X7 .. Do Fen cap 
148.T .. Man Pm Fnd 
13X3 .Do Pen Cap. 
14X2 .. Prop Pen Fad 
1345 Do Pen Cap 
1325 .. Bids toe Pea 
12L3 .. Do Capital _ 
Prtrrl dance Capital Lira Amur ogee Ca. Ltd. 

ojix&ndgs Bd-. London wja. 0L7t99m 

* - •-»* 

13L4 
149.0 
133.7 
148.7 
136.3 
J483 
1345 
1325 
12X2 

11X6 108.7 114.8 
Pradenqai Pearl oat Lid. 

HtrtbnnrBan. EC1N 3WH 
22.83 .. Equity 
18.60 .. FUcd Ini 
24.34 Property . 

Rrllsncr Manul la 
Tbabddae Wells. Kent. 
1033 BN Prop and 

01-403 0223 
£ 25.07 2X83 .. 
I 18.47 16.69 .. 
C 35.43. 36.34 .. 
ce Society Ltd._ 

0802 22771 
.. 3033 .. 

158.0 
1603 
97.0 

1263 
1513 
130 6 
130.8 
1175 
1375 
39.7 
98.9 

137.3 
142.3 
13X7 
132.8 
I»t 
UXB 
1223 
1395 

-4 4 Do Equlty.'Am 8T.4 
-1.9 DoXKEquny 117 5 
+05 Do FI fib Yield 1435 
*0.4 GUI Edced.fi 123.7 
+0.1 Do Money 1243 
-9.9 Do lnl Fuad MBJ 
+0 8 Do Fiscal Fnd 130 6 
-05 Do Bondi 37.4 
-0.1 Do Cl Roods 
+13 Trident Growtb 1386 
+1.3 D« Accum 133.5 

Pro Mon Cop 118.7 
Dn Accum IS.4 
Do Guar Dep MU.4 
Do AcCiun 108.4 
Do Pm Prop tU4 

.. Do Accum 1205 
Tyndall Aoram re. 

18 Cx&ynar Pd. Bristol. 
1875^ *«J Bond Fnd i*0i 
180.4 -3.0 EqlrtlyFnd-«i .. 
107.7 +1.0 Prop Fnd »»' 
1285 -0.1 3 M ay Fnd .49) 

B6.4 -2.6 D'seas tor i40i 
Van brart Life Anuru rc L 

43*43 Maddox St. London. v.utSLA- 
16X3 -1.4 Manssed Fnd 1316 
2683 -25 Equity, Sod 2323 
178.4 +03 Fixed In: Fnd 1615 
152.5 +03 Proprrty Fna 14*3 
UU +0.1 Casb Pond 1203 
un d -4ft In leva an Fnd 104.7 

Vanbrugft FenstODSUnitzi 
107ft -0.fi Managed Fnd lflLS 
U83 -XB Equity Fnd 111.1 
1035 .. Fired lnl Fnd B8.E 
104.0 *03 Property Fnd 9Bi 
9J7 -052 Guar Fbd l<Vl 

WriUre insurance. 
WlasUde Park. Exeter. 
UA3 +03 Mon ay Maker 

See aim "Tbe London A ManeJm 

OfishoK iad lataandonal) 
ArfanUraMSeeartnesiCIiL 

PO Box 284. si Seller. Jersey 
122.0 Capita* Trust 118J 
129.0 _ Eastern lnl , 122J 

BnrMcan KaangcnCIcner 
PO Box 63. Sc Heller. Jersey. . 

- 105.fi -0.6 Europ'c Sier At 9#. 
Barclay* Dalenrn lolerantlontl • 

1 Charing Cross. Sl Heller. Jnv* 
50.0 O seos Income 47. 

102.69 +058 Cnlbond Te 110X8 
ixsi -0.44 rmdaUoru ill! 

ilBaEKs-nsirt 
606 S3 

int income 35, 

a _ .fassa 1 
‘‘Brtmnwlx Tran MuuoneniC 

St Heller. Jersey, 
til 

HJgblniSreat. 

38. 
9X 

23X1 

Sb 
558 -C3S CrilV S TW l 11_ * Sft 

299.11 -14ft Do Act <11 33.1 
X60 +01H IntHlrtTtptrll I 031 

Calato BnltockLtd. 

0.7. 
505.0 -36-0 Canadian Fbd 544.1 
32X0 -2X0 Canadian tov 238.1 
23B-0 -li.0 Dtv Shares 3*1 
1X39 -051 S.Y.Venture C 10X 

CbartfTbarae Japk et. 
I Patentoster Bow. G£i 
3X80 .. Adlropa DM H U 
5330 -0J0 A diver ba Dll 50.47 
34.90 -150 Fondak DM 3231 
2330 -0.40 Fondls DM 3X71 
4X74 *059 Htspano S 4X3* 

CornbU Insurance 1 Gnerase: 
PO Bds 1ST. Sl Julians CL 8t Pete 
193ft int Man Fnd<ao> 17JJ 

eanCutum A Assort ales 
42 Essex Sl WC2 
9052 .. Pan Am O'seay. S .. 

Fins General Dolt Man are 
II Prmbrnke Hd. BaUibridce. Dubi. 

825 .. Bnh I lot Gen i3). 79.4 
1S5.6 .. Do GUt I2l 150.7 

Gn 
Victory 

8X3 DeGrtrortbilDI 
Htmbras B onX I Guernsey 11 

PO Box 96. St Peter Port, Guernsey 
167.0 +03 Channel Me 1S1.1 

Hin Sam nel > Cl) Trm Co L 
PO Bn* S3. Sl Heller. Jersey. _ 
1375 +1J Channel laid 130 £ 

Xiyirtv BcrsnadaJfasaremi 
Atlas Hse. PO Box 1029. Hamilton 
- BldiopgatcNAS X3* 

Kanp-Gec .Mnufnoi Jem 
1 Cbarlnjf Crass. St Helier. Jersey-. 
1073 +15 Kemp-Ga* Cap 1«J 
745 +15 Xemp-C.ee tec ,1X4 

Kltlnwart Benson Ltd, 
2D Fenc&urch Street EC3 
3343 +9.00 Enrinven Lux F i-_ 
975 .. Guernsey [OC. EJ 
83.0 .. Do Accnm 785 

1432 .. KB Far E 5CS - 
1252 -OJ0 KB tet Fd ICS - 
3953 +0.47 KB Jap Fd *US .. 
3355 .. KB CS Gib SVS .. 
538 sicnet Berm ICS .. 
. „ KB act aaumdonParina uroj 

20.80 -050 Unlfoada idTU-I 05B 
MAG Group. 

— 111. ECSB S3 1025 -03 Island Fnd 14- . 
215-2 -15 Do Accum t 28X1 
35T -056 Atlantic kip * 
Ul +0.01 Ausl ft Gen S X«T 

Kcptune IninnaUsoal Fund Mi 
1 Cbarins Cross. Si Heller. JecM. 

355 -03 lnl Fund >34> _ 2X* 
OHrer Heatb ft Ca. 

SlUaievSL Castletown. I0U. 
130ft +05 Brit Cone Tst 

"J .. Cap Sec'd Be* 

UT.3 
715 
955 

Gib In Tst 1175 
06ft .. Key ary tor 83ft 

100.4 40ft Warrant Fnd 975 
Be I hack Hd Asset sf anaremoot 

P.0. Bos 38; Si Julians a. Guenuc 
155.1 .. Old a Crunm 1455 
60.8 .. Old Ct Eqty i34) 57.4 

180.4 Income Fund 191A 
153 -0.08 Do lot. 133■ S 150 

163.fi Do Small Co'S 154.0 
' Save ft Prosper iBleraatlon 

Deals. 37 Broad Si. to HeUrr. Jcrre 
951 -0.01 Dollar F*d lnl S 33S 
6.75 -0.06 tot Growib J 8-gJ 

58.00 -0.82 Far Eastern S BXB8 
4.53 -0.D7 3. American S .431 

1737 -o.33 sepro X 13-S0 
305 -X4 Cbannal Cap k TO.7 
168 3 +oft Cbannal isles k 1603 
1333 .. Commodity 132.1 
12X8 St Fixed Int 113 ft 

Beta ruder Lila Groop. 
Enterprise House. Parian with. 

Internal Ioosl Fun« 
130.3 +0.X £ Equity 13-6 
155.7 -lft S Equity Mg£ 
148 ft +0 3 £ Fixed tut I«3 
1135 *0.4 X Fired tot 188ft 
142 8 +05 E Managed 134ft 
1343 -03 X Mansqed .I25A 

Sorts root umrr) Ltd. 
QuMn Hse- Don Bd.. si. Heuer- 

8.40 *0.42 Amer Hid Trust iftj 
1L67 -037 Copper Trust lift* 
11-83 -0.17 Japan Index Tst 11.0 

SnrlnvrotTrrat Manafen fc 
50 Albol St. Douglas. 10M. . 
110.3 +0.7 The Silver Tat W 

Tjx d *U GrodptBermnds) 
PO Box 1256. Hamilton XBemnda. 

155 -O.IB O’seas Dtsu3> S X» 
234 -0.06 Do Accumi3iJ 
2ftl -O 01 3 Way Im < 40i 1 
3.04 *0.21 Equity «40i 
3.73 +0.IQ Bond 140> 
254 *0.16 Commodity'* 

TyndalLGrardtoa Cr*aprt«5; 
P.O. Box 1356. Hamilton 3. SonBUd* 
1151 -052 N.AmerlcaniSi X -• 
1058 Eurobond 1401 X 
11.97 

TyndaU Groop I7rt* otIS"* 
Victory Bouie. Dougtos. TOM. 
14X6 *0.8 Mmissea i40i }»+ i5S;5 msrjlhf 

2 New Street. Sl Heller. JrneJ. 
■9.00 -050 Olsen altar Mil f 
1455 HlftO DoAWUmi4ift 
109.4 *05 GUt Dial l3» JJf? 
1435 +0.4 DO ACmimiTl Ml.J 
230.6 +35 Jersey Dm m 52-S 
204.4 +4.0 Do J Accuni 

tin top 28. naio« w.<vm*“5 irdSt • Tnundairgr monUujaarirtan6 3ro» 
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Social Scientists 
. Research visits to France and 

- Federal Republic of Germany 
- der reciprocal agreements with the . Centre 

honale de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) and 
■.-.’V Deutsche ForsChunfls-gemeinschaft (DFG) the 

: aal Science Research Council is able to recOm- 
■. nd a number of British candidates for research 

: ts to universities and research establishments in 
•. nee and Federal Germany during 1979/80. The 

tames are intended to give successful candidates 
opportunity both to engage in preliminary 

earch and to develop contacts and the potential 
collaborative research with French end German 

!,?' :ia! scientists. The financial support provides for 
subsistence and minor research expenses 

.“ -matly lor a period of a Tew months but exceptionally 
■1 -1. up to one year. 

.. ndidacy is limited to social scientists with a 
rkrng Knowledge of French and German on the 

■ ff of universities, polytechnics, institutes of 
'.flier education and independent-research institutes. 

. -v.Dlicants are expected to provide a detailed pro- 
mme and timetable for their proposed worit and 
t in France and Federal Republic of Germany. 

--. liter details and application forms may be obtained 
■•'■n David Kitson. SSRC. 1 Temple Avenue, London 

4Y OBD. Telephone 01-353 5252, extension 2. 
ase quote reference FP79/T or GP79/T. 

■ ! dosing date for completed applications is 
- ' lober 31. 1978. 

The Anglo World Language Centre, 
Cambridge 

tntilras ■ 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
30th OcioMr 1978, or u soon ts possible. The post Includes 
sdministraiion. teaching, and deputising lor tom Principal. 
E’psnsnced parson rwadsd to aselsi in development of three- 
you--old EFL school far adults, average atze 130 aiudema. 
rated in Cambrtdgs Union Sodaty building. 
Particulars and form from : 

The Principal, 
ANGLO WORLD LANGUAGE CENTRE, 

Round Church House, 
Park Street, Cambridge CBS SAS. 

mtmmmtummtttmmtutttim 
THE BRITISH ACADEMY 

DICTIONARY OF MEDIEVAL LATIN 

EDITOR 
AppUcationa are inriied for the poai or editor.or ute Dtciti.natv. 
to succeed Mr. R_ E. luium who Is due to reurc at Uia end ol 
Sejjtombmr 1978. 

The Dictionary, or Medieval Latin from British Sources. Is being 
Published by the academy in fascicules, ol which the first ■ A - Ft. 
appeared m 1975 and the second fCi. Is tn the - press, Mi* 
Dictionary u based at the Public Record Office la London and is 
funded by Uia Beulah Academy. At D)r present mle of progress 
the Dictionary ts expected to be completed soon AXIar I'J'M. 

Two Kinds ->f appliesQon will be considered' either lor s li.ll-ilms 
appointment on terms ranglna no to those of s University' Reader, 
depending on oualUlcations, or for a part-time supervisory appoint¬ 
ment on equivalent terms pro rate. 

Persons *nierested tn applying are Invited to write in toe l-r»« 
his'anra to rne Secretary, The Arittsh Academy. Blining ton House. 
Piccadilly. London VT1V MIS. The closing dale lor the retrlut 
of appheations U iff October 1978. 

The University of 
Birmingham 

Durham School 

Required Tor January. 1979: 

. GRADUATE TO TEACH 

•ithaf PHYSICS to " * ” _ 
reel or MATHEMATICS 8c 

PHYSICS I* “ ° " WJtn 
the possiaiHiy of a '.Util* Sttth 
rorm work. Temporary ao- 
aolnunrnt lot two let™, but 
opportunity of pennanenev for 
the right person. Residential 
kcconunodatton. _ ■ 

Finhir details •frum she 
Headmaster. Durham School. 
Durban Dm dS7. Co whom 
application should bo made, to¬ 
gether with curricnlum vtte* 
and the names of two confi¬ 
dential referee*. 

IHOON leading nrtorl*! 
sou requires rams In “ 

i e specialty ch crolsrrv M1•L. ygl 
iojuT and maths. Tel. 0i-B8-» 

lav bequumD one hour per day 
■ approx, i A days per weak to 
leachJArable lady faralDh fa 
Central LonJnn. Soma kaowladge 
er Arabic will ha required.—Tel- 
01-360 4403 taVCS. J. 

The University of 
Manchester 

CHAIR OF 

.. BIOCHEMISTRY 

AupHcallPn*, »r# mwu* 
a newLv*established additional 
Chair nr Biocheralotoy toitof 
Faculty of 
mo Qiair in the Dcoartme"1 
1* held- toPtproeer «- 
Banter. particulars of Ifc* 

' appointment may be 
frmji the Hreistrar. AMdlu- 
ttofi* i» copies, one auuwa 
for Dhotocmvlnfll. slritw *uu 
details of ouailflcatioM. 
wajarlence. research, etc., and 
the names and addcW*eo_.y 
tone# persona to /'ton 
•nco may bo tojde should b» 
sent to the Rulimr, The 
University. Man chaster. _ Ml-> 
PPL by Nowjnber l«h. 1978- 
Quote ref.: 178/78/T. Queen Mary College 

University of London 
spartiSnt OF ECONOMICS 

a FULL-TIMS annual* 
rcotorad InOnWBMWy lo lM* 
- o level economics. commerce 
and possibly .jurtactolta °r 
■Mount#. Own salary acale. Cot- 

4Qb| | . 
KNQUSM TKACH SR to ConulMffl 

Entrance requtrwl bnmedlMeV 
owing io Hines*. Jgwwv 

J*rc6 School f-w, BW«. Wltlcy. 
Goaslmtig. Surrey- Cood *««0‘ 
modsttan available —Tri. 0*2- 
BT9 3654. 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURER 

neqttMd for s«m 197B-79. 

SSSSfi, &SV?fj£ 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
IN E.VPLRI.MLNT.IL 

NEUROLOGY 

Applications'' are invltod tar ■ 
Research Frllow&lilp In lha 
Department of Physiology tin 
raHjOoroMan wild d'nlcsi 
Dopsrtmuu. tn work on a 
Hit year NRC-futraxl project 
hivuimg the srody ox airotch 
reflex Behaviour In human 
suMocta. normal and abnor¬ 
mal, by the application or 
enmn*Bring methods to human 
limbs. Tbs project is directed 
by P. M. H. Rsdc from whom 
further Information may be 
obtained. 
Applications front medically 
qualified graduates will be 
particularly walcomed. al¬ 
though science graduates are 
#'■(1 encouraged to aptly. 
Salary will be on the Research 
Scale 1A (C3.883-£6,355 Plui 
BuparannuiUonj according to 
aga and expcrienco. The 
appphitmant will date Dorn 
1st January 2979 Or as soon 
ihareantr aa may be arranged. 
Applications with curriculum 
vitae, and the names OX tinea 
referees should be sent IO the 
Assistant Registrar. The Medl¬ 

ar Ms* ssssfew 

sect's:0*' r^,p,nc- RF/ 

University of Durham 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
Applications are Inched from 
Chacnlsu or Chemical Physicists 
for an 

SRC POSTDOCTORAL 
SENIOR RESEARCH 

. ASSIST ANT SHI P 

for seventeen months Item as 
soon as possible to work in 
collaboration with Dr J. Yar- 
bvood on. the Interaction and 
dynamics of hydrogen bonded 
systems tn the liquid- phase. 
These studies which Include 
hifra-rSiL far-infra-red. Ranura 
and neutron scattering stamps 
are. also supported by a NATO 
research grant and would .be 
carried out at Durham, the 
Technical University. Brvunach- 
wdg and at ASHE, KarwvIL 
Some experience In one branch 
oX. molecular stactrosoo^ 1» 
essential and aa buerest m the 
chemical ohyslcs of molocular 
motions and Inzaiactlen^tn the 
liquid phase would, .be an 
advantage. 
Initial salary in the .range 
£3,660—£4.130 p.a. _ (nndac 
review) - an Notional Reeearch 

. Range 1A plus superannmaioiu. 
Application* <5 cooiesi naming 
throe academic ttfmu stoUa 
be sent by 6th October 1978 
TO Tho Registrar and Secretary , 
Science Laboreturi M. .Sonia 
Road. Durham DHL 3LE. 

University of Aberdeen 

POSTGRADUATE 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

IN BIOCHEMISTRY 

This post financed by the 
Cancer Research Campaign end 
Is available tram October. 
1978. for up to three yun. 
The success till ippUcanl will 
volt on a project to Investi¬ 
gate (he nature. nmcti<m and 
covaleiu modification or repeti¬ 
tive nodootidy sequences to 

•“SET CB «... 
for reeeem* and snalngoue 
Starr £3.38A£4.8aa per 
annum. with atfvopriri* 

particulars from 

TStiSSTtoF*:’iSMSi 

DO October 3978. 

University of Manchester 

LECTURER 
2N THE MECHANICS OF 

FLUIDS 

Applications ara larttea for 
this ta me DnartioRit or 
the Mechanics of Fluids, which 
15 responsible for the under- 
graduate hnnoiES course tn 
Aeronautical Engineering and 
shares a postgraduate course 
in Fluid Mechanics with me 
Departmcm pf Mathematics. 
Practlca] experience to the air¬ 
craft or aero-engtor Industry 
ah aitvanupn. but not 
essential. Salary range: 
£j.Ka5-£?.?r»4 pa. Bupcr- 
eonuuUoa. Duties <» eotnmetwe 
as soon as may be arranged. 
Particulars and application 
forms f returnable by Monday. 
October Soihi <hnn Ute RtaS- 
trar. The Unlveriou*. • Man¬ 
chester M33 9PL. Please quote 
ref: 027/7B/T. 
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s • 
8 THE KING’S SCHOOL S 
8 WORCESTER 8 

1 HEADMASTER ! 
s s 
§ The Governors of the King’s School Worcester o 
0 iiuTte applications for the post of Headmaster, ® 
® which will become vacant in September 1979. o 

o The King’s School is a former Direct Grant § 
2 School becoming fully independent, with about 200 o 
o boarders and 43S day-boys: the Vi form numbers ® 
2 over 200, including 40 girls. There is also a Junior 0 
n School of 90 boys. o 
o ° 
o Further details can be obtained [ram the § 

O Clerk to the Governors, g 

§ 5 Edgar Street, p 

§ lVorcester HHI 2LR O 

8o90aooo9C9oeooco=oooooaoaoo©seo9c«oesoos 

University of Birmingham 
Australian National 

University 
A optica linns are Invited tor 
•ppoinuncni to the taUowtou. 

NHMRC SOCIAL PSVCHIA IHY 
RLSEAHCH LTVtT 

PSYCHIATRIST OR 
BEHAVIOURAL 

SCTENTrST 
RESEARCH FELLOW 

Tbs person appointed should 
hive mderukAn 4nd puhllshed 
r os earth to one of the follow- 
tug areas: conical or epldemlo- 

pri-cfioioBV or medical, an thro- 
oolaoy. it is ixpccnHl lb.il 
most appiicAAtH will lm\F com¬ 
pleted an M.D. or Ph.D. 
The Work ,if 1.1# l-nit » 
directed towards the, fploemio- 
loay of neurosis, wlib special 
reletence io the effect or 
adversity end Of social suuron 
In groups specialty st risk in 
gimoral popD La Hons. Tn* Ditto-’ 
appointed would be encoura-ird. 
scconStna to hU or nar alti¬ 
tude-. 10 Bndanake an In-depth 

• aludy >i[ social bonds to aui.u- 
fic clinical or damogrenhic 

Sa^atmonl will be .for Ifue* 
yeara or until 5t December. 
1081. whichever U the earlier. 
Closing date; 31 October. 1978. 
Salary on appointment will be 
In accordance with qualifica¬ 
tions and experience wlihin ibr 
range $AlsTlT9-Sl4.ai3 <Mr 
arroon. Current exchange rate 
&IU-SU81.14-S4P. 
Reaaonable- appototment nx- «looses are paid. Superamnia- 
Itra benefits are available for 

apptlrants Who ara eliglhlo tu 
contribute. Assistance with 
housing la provided for nn 
aopolnioe from outside 
Canberra. 
The University ream-vas the 
right not to make an appoint¬ 
ment or to make an appoint¬ 
ment by invitation at any time. 
Prospective applicants should 
obtain the further particulars 
from tne Association or Com¬ 
monwealth Unlvarslles 
(Appts.). 36 Cordon Square. 
London WC1H OFF- 

Blackpool 
Arnold School 

fHMC. co-educational day and 
boarding: 860 pupUal 

Owing to the promotion of the 
present holder to the Headship 
applications are toritod for the 

post of 

DEPUTY HEAD 
from lat Soptamber. 1979. 

Thinner details and application 
form from the Headmaster. 

FACULTY OF COMMCRCF. AMD 
• SOCIAL SCIENCE INSTItUTE 

OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
STUDIES 

As pan ol Its conttnuril dcxel- 
onmeni. the Insiliuie of Local 
flOn-mmcm Siudlr, wishes to 
ecnoinl io [our oosi*. Th-? Ilrst 
Uirw are primarily ror oOsi- 
esnerfence teaching, the fourth 
for undrror-idajtc dr veto omen:. 

LEtTTURER in FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT. The emphasis 
In tills post ts on (Istonce as an 
Internal Information and coninl 
tool lor mananement. Applica¬ 
tions ore Invited irera account¬ 
ants. 

LECTt men TN POLICY 
ANALYSIS, rats post empha- 
f.|si*j uia application of t>-i.hnlcsl 
skills to policy problems. As 
sncti, it may be tilled bv a 
Wide varlClV Of hacL-prourirfs. 
r.g. cnrporsiir olanmnn. man- 
aqnm-’nt science, quanilutivo 
method:-. 

LtcrURER IN OIIGASI/\- 
TIOMAL BLIIAVIoun. This 
post omoha discs indlviaujl and 
group ch-iractcrtsiics within 
mV)anlcatlan.s. IppUrjnLs are 
UKalv to have backorounds 
which primarily emphasise 
psychnloglcal concerns. 

LECTURER IN POLICY 
RTIDIES. InUUII’ i;,ls post 
Ic io assist In undrrgraduato 
devolopmrnw In nollrv studies 
and ts UGC nnanccd. Appli¬ 
cants arn Miiely to come 1mm 
a wide varioUr of bocknroundi 
soch as plaiinltih. politic si 
science, urban studies, public 
administration. 

For all of these pasts ovneri- 
once nf local government is 
dosirable although nol essen¬ 
tial. 

The Lectureship in Pnllry 
Studies will be lor two years. 

Aopolnrmenls will he madn 
In the salary range £5.883 io 
£7.764 i plus superannuation I. 

Farther particulars and appli¬ 
cation lorm from the Assistant 
Registrar i Commerce!. Univer¬ 
sity or Birmingham. P.0_Bov 
."63. Btrmlnohsm BIS 2TT. id 
wnom the form, naming three 
referees, should be returned bv 
Friday. 3Tth October. 1978. 
quoting reference c/328/A. 

SPANISH INSTITUTE 

102 Eaton Souare. S.h.l. 
Term starts October 2nd. Ail 
level courses In Soanlsh 
Lanaaige and Culture. Short¬ 
hand. audki-vlsual (Ms. •• A " 
level fall-timo, Poainraduaie 
course •’ Espana Conlem- 
noranoa Spanish commer¬ 
cial course. Full da tails: 
01-233 I486. 

UER 
NORWICH 

CHA1K IN LAW AND 
UhANSHIP OF THE 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Applkatloas are Invited lor in.- 
litulr in Law and Oeansnl? oi 
me Schooi or Law fallowing 
tin- return of tiie present 
Profewor and Di-dTi. Prnl esaur 
DavW Honlley, to me Govern¬ 
ment leoal -will-.. Aiipnlnl- 
Rii-nl will be «i an apprwprLiie raint oft me Proli-ssonal With-. 

■I.X43-LIT. S‘id i undiT review-, 
plus USS tr-nrfiti. find will be 
icnaMe from 1 January, lMT'i. 
or as soon j» paaiiiDic H»-re- 
^ner A* Dean of Ihn School, 
uw succvssni: ar-micant will 
rrcctvr an additional ctlm-td lor 
Jhr period of the De.m-.hlp. 
Application* -one copy, giving 
lull parncuLirs of ag^, c.railU- 

cations and rxperlr-ntc. !i-lrilier 
w«h thi- names toil a< drives 
or three persons to ..ham rrlcr- 
racq may be made, -houl-l be 
lodgrd with the lljqi.'-iir and 
Secrctorr. L'nlirrsK-’ -.r East 
Ann!la. Norwich NRJ 7TJ. not 
lat«r thiin Frtaar 27 Ortober. 
1978. In naming three referees 
you are particularly r<-questnl to 
give onh the *1 <uirs f.» ti-osr 
who can rmm-dlatrlv he 
acnrejch'-d bv :hr 1 plverslte. 
No 1 arms cf application arc 
issued. 

The London School of 
Economics and Imperial 

College 

'i nlversliy of London j 
Hiumess History Unit 

RESEARCH OFFICER OR 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

Applications are Utv.lpd for IMs 
new post in the general liehJ 
nl business history. Applications 
wBI he particularly welcome,] 
Irom candiiui« wlh a special 
interest in technology and m- 
q'-nevrinq In their relation io 
I-- — v»'MJ n> Oltole-". wid-'v 
defined. -anra* 1850. The 
■■i-'iaiv ilulv ul Itii- lirK.iich 
nrnc-r or Fellow win tn* to 
.levvtop ht« or her own research 
within this general Meld: there 
will also ho oppurlnnir.es to 
rnK.'bn*Ntn dr is** r-'Ar.iprh nm- 
Jectv and the teaching arm Ulus 
Ul the Unit. The epooltilnii n; 
wl'l take effect irom 1 January 
j.i79 or a* soon as convenient 
thereafter, but nol later than 
October 397**. and will be lor 
a period not c-cceedtng seven 
veers. Salary will be on tho 
Research Ol fleer or Research 
Fellow scales which .««: 
Reseatch OITterr Grade 1A: 
£5.884 to SA.MA per annum: 
Rosea rcti Foil 0-1 Grade IT: 

oyfi to r_:.7oJ per annum 
plus £-150 per annum London 
jllW.<-W-« In eseh (-.«». l-s 

assessing ’he starling grade and 
sa ary. consia.-ration wilt »o 
given to qua III lea Hons, age and 
experience. 
Applications should nol be re¬ 
ceived later than the 2,»ru 
October lf'78 by the Admints- 
iretlie rifyic*^ Room HS1«I. 
the London School of Econo¬ 
mic-. Houghton Stroel. London 
ll'CSA 2AE. from whom appli¬ 
es 1 Ion fnrni> and further 
details may be obtained. 

University of Bristol 

CHAIR OF ECONOMICS 

The University proposes as 
soon as possible 10 make an 
appointment to the Chair or 
Economics which has bccomo 
vacant on the death of Pro* 
iossor Miles Fleming. 

Suitably qualified candidate* 
are invited to submit eDphca- 
Itnna by the 251 h October. 
1M7S. Further particulars of 
Hie appointment mav be Ob- 
rained tram the Registrar and 
Secretary ol the University. 
Senate House. Bristol BSS 
1TH. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERINS SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED 

W take* Mff bf 

■jv in 

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 

Some Medical esncfipnce 
necessary Petition wuuld 
null a mat UTV rcs-mnslblr 
Lidy having alrejdv had 
sin.ilar rcvponslbllllles. 

Excellent salary and con¬ 
ditions 

He ply with c.v- and pt.oiu to 

Miss Podwaglnsfca 
Hoiel La Rosarve 

1293 Bellevue 
Switzerland 

EXPERIENCED 

MOTHER'S HELP 

needed Girl 110 + . car driver 
10 look alter s girls. 8, b. & 
5 Jr. and perform Ught housv- 
ko.-rmg dul.es lor Wimbledon 
Umity Own room and lv. 
salary & time off ncgotlabto. 
ki-ls roqulrcii. 

Tel: 946 2481 

All PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Lid. 
world's largest sti pair agency 
Olli-n Deal 10b* London or a broad 
with Social travel Club raciiltlei 
al 87 Regent *SL W.l. 930 4757 
Alio 5-J.+ Oxford SI.. W.l. 4UU 
1013. 

DOCTOR requires habvsitier for 
Lhlltfrrn, 1. 2 and a months. £1, 
ti niorainga wer week.—1 el. Dr. 
Weller an 46o 0539. 

HOUSEKEEPER / COMPANION. — 
Lively. Ill BO-ycar-ald scholar and 
orlcnljHUl, nei-cL. Iioui^keener 
vcinipanlon. u Utters in V'iddle 
East, somm+ri in Britain. Lady in 
I nr Ucs or I lilies of Mune educa¬ 
tion. Interest *d In oociks. pry 
I erred. Kindly write -.0: Dr. 
Morris Scale, c o Porter. 13 Bol- 
1011 Street. London. W.l. 

HAVE vou lust ilnishod a looking 
course 7 Would tou like 10 iKc cn 
l.uniUe lor 2 months, mid-Oct. to 
mid-Dec. in Germany 7 Teach a 
British Artnv doetor'v wile 10 
cook and 10 earn some packet 
money 7 Telephone: Child dak- 
lord. 3*7 alter 7.30 o..n.,.JSO 
7o41 lollicc. 

ARTIST'S FAMILY In It 11. 3 
dauphlt-rs. 5. A and 1. Lxgcnlly 
n>-ed mother's help. dall-. nr (uv 
Ui. Weekend* tree. Kun-smci Inn 
cat-driver prelerrod. Rhrn- Mis. 
Yorko, U1-727 2621. 

NANNIES, MOTHER'S HELPS. LOIS 
or super job?. Marylebone Narso- 
tog Service. ~a Marylebonc Lane. 
VV 1 o fir. JO-II. No charges 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP, auCd 
25+. n-qulrd to I-.-ub - alter 
Klcnolh T and Kate .3. Attractive 
bed sitting room and own bath¬ 
room. colour TV. Evceilent sal¬ 
ary. Bosom area,_AonYy: Mrs. 
SutcllfTe. Ashtnad 72B25. 

DAILY DOMESTIC Kelps a valla bio. 
mnnihs- gvorAn'ee Bchiravta 

. stair Bureau. SBa -13*5. 
ALL DOMESTIC STAFF.—Resident 

dally. Derm-temp. Eaton Bureau 
1.16 Sloone SI. S W.1. 730 9S54. 

DAILY DOMESTIC Helps available 
.» monlhs gnaranlee. Belgravia 
Staff Bureau 5.T1 43S3. 

KENSINGTON: rsnertoncM mothers 
hMp. 20+. DrlvUig licence es- 
suntial. Lire in own bedrnom. 
h-tihroont. and T.V. 2 children. 
2', and 6. J’, divs off a week. 
Starling Mlair 225 o.w. Reft, 
"lease Tel.: 727 0920. 

GENERAL ASSISTANT reoHired tar 
busv country ton. Good wanes. 
Accommodation available. Wh«le 
Hart Hotel. Stow-on-the- IV old. 
■ 0451 1 5067.1- 

BUTLER RfQOIR® FOR • 
COUNTRY RESIDKCE 

40 mms. London and London 
penthouse apart mart. Other Blair 

mol Must be 
aoaptabls. Pholoflrsph and loliei1,. 

ol application to : 

BOX No. 3570 K, The Tkne»- 

m^amted— 

GARDENER 
Wining to move in Twoi'IP. 
Lana da. Collage provided. Mua* 
be rhoraughly esperiancwl and 
with good relorcn-ea. Hein will- 
be qivro regarding iMilng Eng¬ 
land. Pleue tclrpnins for Inter¬ 
view os rrom Friday: 

629 SS60 
Mrs. J. A. McDougaid , 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CORPORATION OF LONDON 
Notice of prot>t>40d ssmnwtll b3f ,V- 

Ihe Common Gouiull Oi the UlV-pQiF 
-London 1 hereinafter" called fntr 
'lurooration "» with the owner ot 
land for the adlnstment of bound- . 
nries In Moor-Ik-Ids und Moor Place 
to the City of London. 

HIGHWAYS 1 MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS ACT 1 l^hl 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that . 
to accordance with Soeiton 14 of the 
abnve-namod Act THL CORPORA¬ 
TION OF LONDON for the POTTOS* 
of al rain 11 timing or otherwise, adliwi-' . 
ing the boundaries of the highways 
malniaiiunlc .1 nuhitr evuense unu , 
known 09 Moorflelds and Moor 
Place both In Ih* City of London 
proposes as the highway authority 
tor Hip two sold hlnhways to enter"' 
into an agreement with United Real 
.Mooraalri Prop^rtlrs Limited * 
1 her etna tier called '* the Owners 1 
who .ire the owners of land adloto- 
ino or tying near to the two arid , 
tilqhwavo. (Tie (Mrilculars of the . . 
Agreement are that there shall bn 
conveyed 10 the o-moiai'ori an area - 
or approximately 22 square metres . 
comnrlstnq a oiore nr land Iron'i-o . 
Moor Place and the Corporation will . 
convr-v to the Owtw a ui'c« of . 
land n-onting Moarflclds comurUliig,-.. 
apnrexlniaiefv llfi 'oltirc metres.' 

The Owners shall pay to the Coe- - * 
poratton toe sum of £1.500. 

Any oenan who ohlects id Ine 
nruMbted a"nwm»i>l niav nopcal to 
the Magistrates Court hoi den at the 
Mans'nn Hons- In th« r'v nf Lon--, 
don before the expiration or twd 
monhs eom toe date of publication . 
or this Notice. 

any nerann cUtimtao an ejMip 
right Jnleresi In or charge on the- 
l.ied >0 ft" convaved hv the nrirnor-i- 
Uon to the owner may claim coni- 
ernuilon under -.iih-s-r'ic-n >5i -if 
Section 1A of the said Acl. J * . 

\ glim o* the prnpr-ced arijir*- 
m»nt of boundaries or the two arid - ■ 
hlrtiwiv, Sh'»<»l"n *h“ 'i-H m J1",,. 
conveyed to lhe Corporation and the ' 
1a"-1 10 b- ce"VP'T" *o 'he nv-ner.:; 
win be open for Insnection free of 
rHirn* st -he e-n-r. n“ -he Tovn .■ 
Clerk of the Coropratlon at lhe , • 
r-.iiidh.ill. 1 F..C.2 I-1 'h- 
Clly of London, front the 25th da*"-1". 
nf v-niqiih'-, e— Ihftii—nr " *-■ 
hundred and seventy-rtphi durinqi.-* 
»»•« hm-r. of in «.rn 1“ " n.m. ene. 
.-it weekdays except Saturdays unlB- 
the nth Are nf December. 0<*n 
thousnnd nine hundred anq 
seventy-night. __ • 

J. CLA1-TON. , .. 
Tnwn r.ieAr 1 - 

Dated the 20th day or Soot ember, --j 
One ih0»->-id nine hundred nnf , 
seventy-eight. 

— ' *. 

n \'»H VritfAMBO SSL^H SHFRlfr * 
of S. Strathmore Cantons. London- 
'*7) .'P7, is spnt-i-n «ti to" Hr*-"" 
SecTelary for naturalisation, and ■ . 
i’"*' nm- »rwn v-hn know* *"V 
reason vhv naturalisation should 
nn> b" W1|«H "lini'M 4 yril'-q;, - 

and sinned statement of the fae*s in 
<*»- ttnd"r-en-reMry nr o-sin. 
ornce , Nationality Dlvfrioni. Lunar 
Hmise WeDealey Road. Croydon 
CR9 2BV , - j » 

THE TIMES READER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Rea'der Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a full 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under th'e appropriate business category headings. 
It gives our readers immediate access to all the information they need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than £ million. 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal services. 
On Nov 7 Th'e Who's Who of What’s Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 
For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum 
booking period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 

To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return to The 
Post Section, 4th Floor, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ (01-278 9231). 

I would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service 
directory each' week as follows: t 

(One line entry=66 characters including word spaces per line.). 

Company Name 

Address ... 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? 

Tef. No. 

I am enclosing a cheque for. £200 for a weekly one-line entry for 12 
months. 

Signature ..... 
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Lettings top 
halfway 
at Planetary 
The- continuing buoyancy of 
the industrial and warehouse 
market is reflected in the 
letting of the Planetary 
Industrial Estate at Wednes- 
field, near Wolverhampton, 
which is considered to be the 
biggest for many months in 
tiie West Midlands. 

The letting is of 90,000 
sq ft to the NMT Industrial 
Storage Group, which brings 
total lettings on the estate 
so-far to well over half-way 
at 300,000 sq ft. 

The estate, which covers a 
site of 26 acres-and amounts 
ro some 500,000 sq ft in all, 
is a development carried out 
by the London Life Associa¬ 
tion in conjunction with the 
Hill Samuel Life Property 
Fund. 

Currently available in 
single bays are areas from 
6,000 sq ft to 16,000 sq ft, 
with multiples either side-by- 
side or back-to-back. Rents 
range between £1.10 and 
£1.20 a sq ft. 

Letting is through Deben- 
ham Tev.-son and Chinnocks 
and Henrv Butcher, both of 

London, and Hurdley Bulley, 
of Wolverhampton and Birm¬ 
ingham, who are also estate 
managers. 

Construction is also well 
advanced on rhe 153.000 sq fi 
Rinsway Trading Esrare, at 
Wythenshawe, near Man¬ 
chester, which is being 
developed by Electricity Sup¬ 
ply Nominees, the pension 
fund of the electricity supply 
industry. 

The estate is claimed to be 
the largest speculative devel¬ 
opment in the region and 
will provide 33 factory _ or 
warehouse units ranging 
from 5.460 sq ft to 35,875 
sq ft, the first of which will 
be available by the end of 
the year. The estate is within 
a mile oF Ringway Airport 
and the \I56. 

Richard Ellis, the develop¬ 
ment consultants and join: 
letting agents with Leslie L. 
Brown and Co. are talking of 
a rent in the region of £1.50 
a sq ft. 

Taylor Woodrow Industrial 
Estates have been selected by 
the Wakefield Metropolitan 
District Council for a ware¬ 
house development costing 
about £2.5m to be carried out 
in partnership at Whitwood, 
some four miles north east of 
the town. 

This will be TWIE’s first 
industrial partnership with a 

local authority, although the 
company is also at an ad¬ 
vanced stage in negotiations 
with another council for a 
similar scheme. 

John Wheatley Covell 
Matthews Partnership are 
architects for the scheme, 
which is planned to produce 
a total of 250,000 sq ft. The 
first phase will consist of 
30,000 sq ft of “advance” 
units. Work is to start al¬ 
most immediately with the 
first units due to be ready 
for occupation next spring, 
with ren-ts at about £1.40 a sq 
fL 

The site of the develop¬ 
ment covers about 121 acres 
just to the north of Junction 
31 of the M62 at its inter¬ 
section with the A655. Let- 
ring is through Walker Son 
and Packman and the Wake¬ 
field Metropolitan District 
Council. 

Castle Reeves Investment, 
the development company 
based at Knutsford, Che¬ 
shire, has been granted plan¬ 
ning permission on two ad¬ 
joining sites at Bredburv, 
Stockport, for 60,000 sq ft 
of light industrial or ware¬ 
housing space. 

The smaller of the sites, 
three-quarters of an acre in 
Stuart Road, will provide 
15,000 sq ft, which is to be 
let or sold as one unit, or 

-- ■ v:«a^L_ 

. . .. 
Ashford House, Ashford, Kent, part of the Tufton Centre. 

can be devided into two. The 
larger site of two acres at 
Cromwell Road will provide 
a total of 45,000 sq ft, in¬ 
cluding offices. Units will 
be from 7,500 sq ft. 

If let, cents are expected 
to be over £1.45 a sq ft. 
Agents for the scheme are 
Jordan Impey Charlton and 
Co, of Manchester. 

A total of 60,000 sq ft of 
light industrial or warehouse 
accommodation is also plan¬ 
ned by Commercial Union 

Properties (UK) for a site ot 
337 acres in Scotland Street, 
Glasgow, which it has 
acquired from the Glasgow 
District Council and Marshall 
and Anderson Ltd, a private 
company. Here units will be 
from 1,800 sq ft up to 31,000 
sq ft. 

Construction has started 
and units are expected to be 
available for occupation early 
next summer. Richard Ellis, 
who represented CUP in the 
acquisition, is letting agent 

and will be seeking rents 
from EL40 to £2 a sq ft 
according to size. 

The greater part of the 
offices in Ashford House, in 
Ashford. Kent, has been dis¬ 
posed of in a single letting 
through Healey and Baker 
and Burrows and Day. Some 
10.600 sq ft have been taken 
by a firm of local account¬ 
ants. The rent to be paid has 
not been disclosed, but the 
figure being asked for the 
building was £2.85 a sq ft. 

Ashford House provides a 
total of 14,680 sq ft of air- 
conditioned offices aboye the 
shops and car parking in the 
Tufton Centre, a develop¬ 
ment by Land and House 
Property Corporation, now a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Friends Provident Life 
Office. 

The remaining space 
amounting: to 4,080 sq ft is 
on the second floor and is 
available' through the- same 
agents also at • £2.85 a sq ft. 

The old Law Courts branch 
of the Bank of England, in 
Fleet Street, London, has 
been bought by the Bristol 
and West Budding Society. 
The building, in the Venetian 
style, was built, in 1SS6 to a 
design by Sir Arthur Blotn- 
freld, the architect to the 
Bank of England at the time. 
It was occupied by the Bank 
until the branch was closed 
in 1975. 

Bristol and West will 
occupy about - .4,500 sq ft, 
leaving nearly;7,000 sq ft of 
offices on three floors avail¬ 
able for letting.- The pur¬ 
chase was arranged by 
Lalonde Bros and Parham. of 
Bristol, in conjunction with 
All sop and Co. St Quinrin 
Son and Stanley acted for 
the Bank of England. 

Somebody looking for a 
rural setting for their offices 

would be. interested ia j |fc 
ton House, some tw^- r *aa 
from Cbicfresrer, 
Sussex, a country house^HI 
a grade two listing. - 

.. The house and its’ omfc 
ings have now bean 
rated to provide 7300 ' ifrL... 
of offices ready for hro'^Cjf 
ate occupation at aboi'j&f*! 

,a sq -ft for a lease 
years, with five yeartgpj 
views. The agents are 
beads, of Chichester. ■ Ji|- 

A-further 7,000. sq ffF > 
space .is planned »n a W*jL 
ing ta b* constructed 
same architectural 
the original and ltnkedi£|^ 
by a courtyard. 
buildings could; be-.-. 
a whole, or as SeparajeS 

Centros Propeni^TfR^^ 
spend £250,000 oh.-Jhe:-/6 -= 
sirion of Holm wood- H8i 
Cortworth Road, Sfag 
and its renovation to-^t 
some 10,000 sq ft of a 
together with cons\£b. 

■on-site parking. Tfie;$3 \ 
a nineteenth-century bo *’ 
standing in ground^of 
two acres in the -E^J' 
district of the city. ~ ’ 

Centros has bough 
property for long-term i 
ment from its own reso 
Eadon Lockwood and K 
of Sheffield, are \ 
agents. 

Geralt 

* Commercial and Industrial Property II 
Commercial 

Services 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

MOTOR CARS MOTOR CA 

l 2 FORD i S MirhanJ Mm? J 5-i'c TREASURY LOAN 2008/12 
I BONDS HI BEARER 
! TS<* Bank ot ^nBlarte give noUcc 
that new COUPON sheets for the 

. aJ>o\ e-men tinned Loan Will be 
! available on or rfier lOUii No»™- 

C0RTINAS 

West End/Holborn 

Borders 

24,744 sq. ft. 
MODERN OFFICES 
£75.25 per sq. ft. 

Ghent, Belgium 

\ Sir 1978 lit wchaAge for TALONS, 1600 GL SALOON 
) (jstlno forms for :a)om are- avail- Y 
i tbic trom the Chief Acconnun: s y New. T reg. October. Vinyl 
! orCce iBank Ba'idbuis-. Banfc of r0ct. automatic. Roman 

!«*4US&r«. "n S A ****. 
iad talons should be we sen tea J. shins root., head restraint's, 
Si ere for exchange br Authorised A and rust proofed. 
Depositaries, an yfial^of U» A „ Ca >mn 
holders, from the 3rd November A Seal Oiler over E4.500 
1978. Taions iCroaltl not be sent < ., 
throe ah the oosL . . A ALbO 

Authorised Depositaries are .( _ 
■dated in the Bank of England's » Aa above S reg. 8,200 miles. 

SST'sgghS!•{* oMer over £3.5W>. 

E&SSTFi&BSnk % Tel. Claverley 228 
l Man. V 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

• 3 LIFTS • 12 CAR SPACES 

CENTRAL HEATING 

50.000 SQ. FT. new warehouse space available, will 
split 50 kms. Brussels. Antwerp, Ostend. 1 km. from 
E3 Motorway. Full handling facilities. 

Agovox Answering 

Contact: 
Sidaplax (U.K.) Ltd., 
Chapel Court 
169B Borough High Street 
London, S.E1. 
Tel: 01-403 3220 
Telex: 888434 

P. F. Verhulst 
or Sidaplax NV 

Kerkstraat 28-28 
9219 Gentbrugge 
Belgium. 
Tel: 010 3291 302 791 
Telex: 8026 11521 

Rent an Agovox C3S0—the latest / 
phone-answering machine from Ihe^—j 
Zeiss group of West Germany. /— 
• competitive rates for "iTs : 
1-year rental ^ 
• available immediately . , 
• speedy servicing —^ M 

RING 01-778 7255 anytime! 
Agovox Answering, 4 Sydenham Road, London. SE2S 5QY. 

Michael Mun 
is new selling his 

MERCEDES 21 

shins root., head restraints, 
and rust proofed. 

Beat offer over E4.500 

ALSO 
As above S reg. 8.200 miles. 

Best offer over £3.500. 

Tel. Claverley 228 

1971 Aulonanc. Do¬ 
ing. radip/aeieo 
while with blue 
lops. Really superb 
throughout. Valu* 
Plaase spest. la his 

QZ02 27SpR 

w-x-x 

Business 
Opportunities 

REPRESENTATION IN 
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS 

Sole Agents: 
o©o©ooooo©©sososooos©9©»9s©o©®e®'*®*©®®®©® 

A highly organised sales force 
operating and residing In Tha 
Channel Islands can sea. your 
xr.erchandlsc on a commission 
basis. Inicrcued ? Contact U.K* 
office 

Investment and 
Finance 

SOLTHWARX CORPORATVOX _ 
6*^ . REDEEMABLE STOCK 1985/ 

Barclays Bant (“London and Inter¬ 
national • Limbed. Rd^lVraUon 
Deoartmenl. RadbroI;a Hall. Knuta- 
ford. Cheshire. 1VA16 9EU. -hereby 
gin notice that In order to ore para 

1 ui<- Interest Hue on the 9ln 
November. 1978. the balance; of 
the several accounts in Uie above 

1 Stock till be struck at the dose oif 
business on the 9Ut October. lf*»8. . 

ABS0LUTT 
UNIQUi 

RENAULT 

12 TL SALOON 
1B73, 62.000 miles. Ercel- 
lertt condition, very reliable. 
Only E900 For Quick Sale. 

Phone: Harper, 

81-624 1551 

19.1 ali nu-laJ t 
i XJ6. protcsvoria.' 
\ Many extras Uicl 
y metal s'niier on 
i (rani, rj.-rri aj-h 
Y w'diJi buck ivhtx 

front Phom on 
Y musl bo soon to tw 
y RogiNirailon No. k 

X Offers to C. D. | 

BOLLS-BOYCE & BENTLEY 

y Pentr«th 658 I arte 
V Uangennl 723493 

X 6 P-m. i 
X-JvsvX-'.'XvIv 

MELLERSHS“PiACE 
& HARDING 01-493 6141 

Cnatteied 5urveyo«s 

NEW PRODUCTS 

REQUIRED 

051 334 8110 S Gloucester Place 31 
: w.i. 3i 

• 1972 L res. Bentlev 

PRINCES GATE, S.W.7 
TO LET 

SUPERB HEADQUARTERS OFFICE BUILDING 
sq 6,300 ft 

FOR INSTITUTIONAL OR DIPLOMATIC USE 
* Completely relurbished * Carpeted throughout 
* Lift and central heating * Penthouse accommodation 

3 Engineering Company with Head Office in Central 
O London and manufacturing facilities in South and 

North East England, supplying processing equipment 
0 to food, coatings, pharmaceutical and allied 
O industries, with world wide sales organisation, 
® .wishes to expand product range. 
O Up to £500,000 currently available for investment 
O in new ideas or the acquisition of company with 
2 good marketable product 

£175.000 Freehold 2 
Rich man Conway & 2 

Company m 
01-499 9646 % 

H——Hi———— 

EXPERIENCED SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

5 Tilney Street, 

Park Lane, W.I, 

Please reply to : The Chairman 
Box 2642 K, The Times. 

This advertisement has been placed directly by 
principals—no replies from agents or intermediaries 
please. 

I eo©ooo©eoo©o©oo©®eoeooee©oo©oo©©oooo©oooo 

pntynr.inns ADDRESS. — 2 nrslOA »» Instil? CiUetS, • 
K^gh^Jar. Telefr&P + pom f £175.000 Frrabold ® ! 
ofOco ch.-mes).. Answering aaa • Rich man Conway & 

fsfsswrzsTEsgi£l-25- 3 ows. 
PHONE MATE Answering Machines m 01-499 9646 

available. ModlDed lor European. ~----- 
African. Near and Far East tlllilOMHMHevn 
exchanges. MnlU voltage models 
available lor world wide use. RVPFRTEXCED SALES 
From SlTS^ino. Pnnne Mate n.vrnmn.vi.nii o.-vlao 
Ltd. 01-748 OZ87. Telex 25857. FVErnTrVT7 

BUSINESS ACCOMMODATION L.\W.bll»6 
'laIda Vale, S mins. Marble Aren. Well connected home and 
Luxury rooms, fully serviced. atouaiL 
ShowerTsath. c.h.. television. Haa urge sum of mosey 
FMl office AcUracs. StiocM“n9 available to acquire directorship 

farther details coniart oi wcn&siol broUnrso* wlsJUng 
tel. 01-649 wlJ- _ . jo expand U.K. and overseas 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE. TeL an*., iii? and pensions safes. 
icltHt. room hire. Wo big. ejc.-— WYtie Box S555 K. The Tcuea 
Business Bureau. 01-7-48 S09*. 

I ARABIC.—Crash course ror Bwn- -—--- 
nwanwn. Phone : Aloha 609 MICHAEL LEWIS ASSOCJAT 

_ So04. ______ __ Ltd.—Thx-sheftcrcd plans f 
DESALlNApON.—OjtnjUettJv SM- U.K. and exnatnata tmestors.— 

contained. (Uev4 _ operated Castle St.. Cardiff. 0222 39631 
nation unlta bom K> very high 
BoedflcaUons. suitable ror camps. 
thlps. Muds, island*, .etc. Out¬ 
put. 80/90 oanons per hour. Fc- __TL.Ll*..-i 

1 in beautiful green, and in 
immaculate condition. 

, 57,000 miles. Full service 
record available. 

! Best offer over £14,750. 

1977 Jaguar XJ 4.2 
11.000 milas. Yellow. Electric 
windows, aerial, radio. All 
standard extras, taxed till Fob. 

£7^50 

. Don’t delay 

Tel: 7SS 9103. now 

BMW 32t 
Metallic b'ue. R 
TuiUJ hIjss. sun-f 

miles ■ one c 
£.4.700 

01-648 3108 
01-393 1615 (af 

RENTAL 

RICHARD GRAHAM 
MOTORS LTD. 

Tel.: 0270 584414. 

Well connected home and 
a (road. 

Has large sum of money 
available to acquire dimnorship 
of sncnssiol hrokirzoe wishing 
to expand U.K. and overseas 
life and pensions safes. 
Write Box S555 K. The Tunes 

Late 1976 
Silver Shadow 

1977 S REGISTRATION 

MERCEDES 
350 &L. Whttp-Blue lnu-rlor. 
£900 extras Included Tinted 
glass, special wheels, hard lop. 
9.000 miles, taxed, unMnnished, 
as new. Private sale. 

CHELSEA.—Spacloui 
4 beds., u b.vn. . 
tions. Avail. 4-h i 
dlpiunui conirKT . dlpiu-tUii conitMi;-. 
flwneguioc. 2>5 til 

HOLLAND PARK-- 
with love!" 5JnJt>r.. 
C balhrooms. spaci _ 
room. Airfil. .. n2J,*» »« * » * r 
B.w.—.A.T.K.. 727 

£15,450 

ICHAEL lewis associates 
udj^Ox-fliMKnd plans for i 
U.K. and expatnaia bnevturs.—5 ; U.K. and expacnats nnesiors.—o 
Castle St.. Cardiff. 0222 396312. 

R reg. Pewter and Moorland 
green. White wall tyres. 8.500 
miles only. Absolutely immacu¬ 
late condition. Private Sals 
£27.000. 

Telephone Bristol 0272 570727 
weekends or 5528TT office firs. 

S.w.3. Near tijJion £ 
nioriern ».c. bachcic 
tfrdnom. roc. M., 
dcanor provided. £ 
42X1. 9.3U-3.30. 

01-629 9933 

| DRAYTON HOUSE 
1 CHICHESTER, WEST SUSSEX 

1 FIRST CUSS COMPANY HEADQUARTERS 
2 7,300ft2 immediately available, 

r, BUSINESS 

MEN 
«|S RIHBIBIU8H 

Ghana Supply 
Commission- 

Tender for 

BENS0 PALM 
OIL 

PROJECT 

Promotions, Publicity 
Phono: oSos^ 764387. Telex: 

41495. select g. and Marketing 

Tel. 09363 2133 fatter 5 p.m.) 

PEUGEOT 

Busiaess for 
Sale : 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Peugeoi 304 GL Estate, blue. 
R reg. Nov. 76. 14.000 miles. 
Excellent car. £2.300 incJ. 2 
child seat belts. 

CHELSEA, si L-.-Qnj 
attracuve newly q. 
rial. 2 room*, B/h. 
ur company only. ■ 
longer X70 p.wr. ol. 

further 7,000ft2 proposed- 
PERfOD HOUSE IN RURAL SETTING 

8 3 Calling all S ; 

3 S Investors I 1 

IW Whiteheads COMMERCIAL 

52 SOUTH ST. CHICHESTER 0243 85181 

FOR SALE 

Wester Ross, Scotland 

• ■ Large subsantleJtr 5 » 
■ 2-storey eeiM-dcached ■ Z 

2 ■. corner *• Investoieia ■ 5 
• ■ uraperty cmtffal ■ • 
• m London. cunswUiB of 3 B • 
m ■ ftott. carden back mid = • 
X ■ ftun* pto garage. There ■ 0 
2 ■ E scew for a further ■ » 
• ■ flat. Incomo ftnm ora- B » 
• S oerty Js In region of | O 

8 uEfa* 3 
• 5 os-*- S • 
• BiihuiiubiiJ • 

The Ghana Supply commission 
Invite: tendon from U.K. manu- 
faciorcn and wppUers for the 
supply and erection of materials 
Tor the raaHi mill bunding of a 
Palm Oil factory to be built at 
Bonso in the western Region of 
Ghana. . _ 
Interested British manufacturers, 
suppliers. 01c. or JWfc bonding 
materials can obtain lander 
documents for a non-rr fun Cable 
feo of £100.00 from the Pur¬ 
chasing Liaison outer, Ghana 
Supply Commission, 68-59 
Berners Street. London W1P 
oAF. 
Duly completed tender docn- 
men 13 should reach the Purchas¬ 
ing Liaison Orricer. Ghana 
Supply Commission. . 68-59 
Berners Street. London WLP 
5AF. on or before 3.00 pjn. an 
23rd October. 1978. 

SELFDRIVE 

CAR HIRE BUSINESS 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES. Golds¬ 
miths’ College. See Feature. _ 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES. Sea 
special fra hire. Fanhcuns Half. 
Hare. Herts. 

CHATEAU Impney Hotel. Conference 
faculties. See teamro. 

BRAZILIAN TRANSLATOR and 
Gnldes to help you ShorataB Or 
visiting London or around tfio 
Countryside. Rina Moncpeliei 
Estates. 01-389 C559. 

Silver Shadow 1570 Black/ 
Silver. Rehifleratlon unit, all 
standard extras. £11.500. 

01-874 6454 ext- 6308 day 
01-872 9318 after 6 p.tn. 

DRAYTON GDNS-. - 
Anractlve j dcJ. h '-. 
o mnihs. £-7-5 p.w. 
Around Town Ha is. 

01-959 2629 daytime or 

566 4046 

Specialising fn overseas visitors. 

Established 18 years wiih much 

goodwill and repeal business. 

Might suit active person on earty 

retirement, or company already 

in this business, wishing to 

expand. 

For details write Box 2230 K, 
The Times- 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

MINISTRY OF WATER 
DEVELOPMENT 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

MOMBASA AND 
COASTAL WATER 
SUPPLY PROJECT 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

3969 model updated to 1974. 
Porsonalfeed number plate. 
Grom over stiver, with green 
vinyl roof, h track St radio, 
air comUUontRg A eft raftne- 
metus. BeaoUfnl cnruBflQJu 
Asking price £12.500 o.n.o. 

Tel. 969 3307 

rwPBiTMi 
2 On Porsche 911S 2.4, 3 
• 1972, tinted electric • 
5 windows, sun roof, 5 
• taxed. Mai.T. • 

• A1 throughouL • 
2 £4,500 o.n.o. 5 
S Tel. 01-977 2297 S 

MARBLE ARCH.—Lu 
bed t.at Vn modern ^ 
Available lmmedLti 
Propumcs 4«o rtvuo. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAIL 
serviced apanmeni».„ 
tets. central Lont^itM,, , . . . _ _ 
Flats Ud. 01-957 |XT y 1 **•«*! 

EPPINC POMST are. 
L-Uy. Hausm and ni1 
p.w. Forest Bure! 
4oi4 or yB9 BIOS; - 

RICHMOND,-Sf. Manq 
Vlciortan lerracetfil 

The following development presently under con¬ 
struction will be completed by Spring 1979. 

1. Detached bungalow comprising lounge, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms and bathroom. 

2. Three self-contained units comprising lounge, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 

• Together would suit residence and 3 self-catering 
unjts for holiday letting. Close to sea in magnificent 
setting. 

Apply Eos 2641 K, The Times 

INSTITUTIONAL 
RESEARCH PREMISES 
SLOUCH, BERKSHIRE 

CALIFORNIA REAL 
ESTATE 

12.240 M U nail 

L~tr PnrtUng lor approx. 70 Cars. 
Mda road Bosnian, close to 

Town Cralrc 
For 5al«r FrwIiWf, 

•r may consider Lotting 

Apply Solo Attends: 
- Corrunarclaf Department 

We've said It before ! We'11 
say It again. The Times 
Business Columns, is lhe 
place for you. one look at 
Bus advertisement will loll 
you why. This advertiser 
when asked what he thought 
of his response said. " I 
have had 10- very serious 
enquiries and feel I should be 
abfe to sell my property now. 
I am very happy." Having 
booked Ihe advertisement cr 
our successful scries plan. 3 
insertions + 1 free Ion con¬ 
secutive Mondays) he was 
able lo cancel his ad after 
sufficient response. 
Whatever Ihe business or 

service yon provide we have 
a place lor you In the 

Classified Columns of The 

Times. 

Unique Opportunity for 
Representation in 

Sweden 
mu representation;! required for 
a SwcdKh market ol Industries 
Hotels and Cau-nna. Certain 
sendee maintenance vein be 
considered as we JiavD many 
Tram of technical experience. 
Unlade easterner contact Iv 
.i vpliable for iho whole of If, 
Sweden. 

CIGARETTE AND 
CONFECTIONERY 

BUSINESS 

I The Government of Kenva indies 
tenders for Contract MCS'13—Con- 
Strnctlcn of MTwage -vipingj. 
MnaranvnikaiorKm. KlMff Township 
ami TRO-Roka Dlstrlbudan Svxirnts 
(^nchuttna the supply or pipes and 

MOTOR CARS J. L. SPORTS CARS 

yards from river- 
Period lumlturov L 
p.w-. H91 £8^0. 

FOR SALE 
Located In busy hotels la 

London area. 
£1.650. 

Phone 01-408 2276 
or writs 

WESTERING LTD. . 
2 Portman Mewy South, 

London, W.I, 

The Contract comprises the sup¬ 
ply and consirucdnn of aporoxlrna- 
Idj- te kilometres nr disu-lbuttun 
atpeibres In size nf 300mm down to 
73mm dlsneter. 

Daimler 66 Coupe 

fairge stock lo choose front 
including : Yellow bpltllre. 

Firms who wish lo be issued with 
tender documents should apply bt 

■ writing to: 

Feb, 1978 
Immaculate condition 

£10,000 
Phone (0604) 581333 
(during office hours) 

M reg. £1.3*5: blue MGB 
GT. 1973. £1.495. 12 
months" warranty available. 
Part exchanges welcomed. 
Finance arranged. 

GST-688 FULHAM ROAD 
Phono now, 01-738 3878 

N-16.—Not far from ^ 
2 bed. flat In aitrah 2 bed. flat In aina* 
Ulwfs. garane. to I 
12 yrs. uoul £3 
Copping Joyce. 559 'q 

HOUSEPROUD LANDL| 
1 ou have Ihe bur I 
Jhe ideal lenanL 1 
Cabban 4 Gaselee. C , 

The Director. 
Ministry of Wafer Deoartment 

PO Box 3C521 
Nairobi. Kenya 

£995 
SMALL .MAYFAIR FL, 

nrgenUy by Comrany . 
1 Approx. £150 ' 
Phone 437 5100. I 

Jawoko Forullnlngt ud Service 
A.U- 

Eva Kirlwan 
01-491 4038 (day) 

before Uv» 16 October. 1978. 

PURCHASE OF COMPANY 

AjCJRrast&Co 

RJnto LocaUon: New Hi.Hise 
oil ice. commvrclat and rocroa- 
donal conmlcx in Beverly Him,/ 
r-.enlury City an>a. 832-imiUon. 
Cava purenasa uiowt be¬ 
fore drprcclaUon. ITemondous 
appreciation potential. Can pur¬ 
chase SO*:* interest with no 
management and preferred 
return. Call Lee Ml liman >21o) 
273 5456 or wire at once lo 
George Elkins Co.. 499 N, 
Canon Drive. Bcvariy Hills. 
CA 90210. USA. 

Contact us now on 
01-278 9231 

Small liquid company wishes la 
buy'actively inr&sl In 

ESTABLISHED 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Situated GCMnlle radius London 

and Home Counties. 

Up to £60.000 available, 

BOX 3425 K. THE TIMES. 

Opportunity to acquire 
established typesetting 

and origination 
company - 

with good possibility of 
expansion into print or 
further origination if de¬ 
sired. Turnover in excess 
of £200,000. Good Central 
London premises. Box No. 
2228 K, The Times. 

Tender documents will be Issued • 
only Mihm payment n[ a non- © 
refundable deposit of K.Shs .500 m 597 
This deposit chilli be by wvv of a S Anou 
cmxed cheque in Xeniv currency „ green 
oayabte to The Director Mater w stery 
Deportment - • nirBd 

LANCIA BETA 2000 
HPE ESTATE 

_ Prosum pure tenderers are advised 
that only those tenders will be 
Kceotad for evaluation which meet 
the requirements of the tender docu¬ 
ments as to. the satisfactory docu- 
mentatlrm of the tenderer’s '"tporl- 
ence ami competence lo carry out 

517 miles from new. lat 
AapusS. 1978. Finlandia 
green with Ugftf too uphol¬ 
stery. Steal sliding roof. 
Hired 4 mu drums, towing 
ball <unused 1 and electrics. 
Taxed to 31.7.79. £6.300 
for quick sate. 

Audi 100 CL, L Regis¬ 
tration. Colorado Red 
will] black interior. 
Smart, fast economical 
car. 
Whitby <N. Yorks) 2410 

S.W.d.—Furnished ,.c<h 
Double bed., large re 
b.. ftiUi- carpeted, d 
120 i'Syi. p.m. 

far quick sate. 

Phono Promt (03731 SABI 

Unique Opportunity 
the Wans concerned. 

C. N MUTTTU. 
for: ptnector Vjfg Dcoarrmctff 

REPUBLIC OF KENYA 
MINISTRY riF vajER 

DEVELOPMENT 

■ MORGAN + 8 

BUILDING WORK PURCHASE OF LICENCE 
iNVtnmoN to 

Mala IlK: sttver. September 
1974. Only 20.000 miles. 
Maintained with love and 
devotion. Superb condition. 

- 3 High Street. Windsor. 
Berkshire SLd 1LE. 

Tcleohene: Windsor 
{STD 075351 54S5S 

SMALL SURREY OFFICE 
WANTED 

Conversions * Hoofing CICj 

OFFICE BUILDING W.ll 

■4.75a sg. FT. 
LEASE TO UE SOLD 

Professional firm seeks sniarl 
admin, headuiunors. -too-tmu 
aa. ft.. Guiwiord. Esher, not¬ 
ing. Dorking areas. FI ease ring: 

SEALTEX COATINGS 
LTD. 

Shortly becoming a voluble 
to established manufacturers 
with capability of production 
and supply to ronatrurUon and 
transport tnrfnstrios, rhe .Pro¬ 
duct being non-compoUUvc. 
highly proiltabte and world- 
ivl le. 

GARAGE BUSINESS 
AND 

FORECOURT 

MOMBASA AND 
COASTAL WATER 
SUPPLY PROJECT 

Phone 01-486 5256 
weekdays 

Peueot 304 Cabrloled ft 
M fi? 

This beaut I rut signal yallour ■ 
3974 model, one ol a m 
limited number Is available S 
ror sale. 4.500 miles. B 
CosseUed and rustpruofed ■ 
throoghoot since birth. B 

Ajnaring price or only « 
£1.900 t no orrers please ■ S 
Don't delay phono Groat " 

Willey (023-021) 634 now 1 H 

The Government uf Kenva Invites aaaaaaiJaaM— 
tenders for Contract MCS 6—Con- 
^ruction or Mombasa Di^rrlhni.an , 
Svstvm i Including the stmotv of SCT 4 
wpcs aria iirttngsi. 

MORGAN 4/4 2 SEATER 

Principals unlc Co* 'cSXl K. 
The Times. 

01-402 7035 

10 rvDnu. receoilon, small cun- 
fctvncv roam. basement. 

Vacant possession. Lnq. 

. Brighton 0C7o 73S1UU 
or i of lor v p.m.t 

Bram Icy 3327 

01-229 99S3 

THE MANOR HOUSE. Toronto. 
Canada This nugnliicniu tnadsu 
Manor House, pari lSIh century. 
has been painsiaktnuiy rec&.-i- 
su-jcica on n loraiy wooden nvu 
acre site. The grounds incluou 
IVlIkcl Greek. The extensive 
BCcommodatlort provided Inc Hides 
e Ballroom, conference Centre, 
csnies room, circular bar .nd 
Indoor swimming pool with 
Sauna. Whole property is air con- 
dUhjncri. fully Insulated with ffrg 
and uiur.n alarms. Traditional 
English materials and derail 
owund to provide a ran- ana 
luxurious Private Residence ur 
i.orponrle HoadqliariTS. Colour 
biochurcs upon request. . For 
offers to pUKrha*e US 
Sl.BOO.OOO. or lease: It. Durtneli 
A Sons Lid. i Builders since 
lWi. Bras led. Uesicrnaai. 
Kent. England, ref.- Hmertiam 
64103. Tvlcil. 937O40. 

FACTORIES . and Warraousr* 
required thraughout London for 
numerous inquiries. Usual com¬ 
mission required. — Phono: 
Brecfccr GrossnUUi _ ft Co..,,63 

_ winmara Sri. w.i. 0l-48o -JS51 
LONDON OFFICES required ror 

many serious appttcarrls. Ueual 
commission required.—Tel- 
Brother Crossralth *_ Co.,_63 
TV13OTQIH S1-. ,W_1. 01-486 foil. 

OLD ESTABLISHED Haulage com- 

BUSINESSMAN VISITING BHdl 
• RIo. Sao Paolo i. October 

■ November. Wilt uirdertate- com¬ 
missions. liaisons agency 
assign ini-Tils. Floaei* contact P. 
Owen-JacLson, BextuU 210472 or 
22110O. 

Services to the 

Arab World 

ss a gemg costern. Cor soles riot 
jet at templed. Turnover apprpii- 
maletj £20Q.t)D0. 

Situated cr. Hie South Coast near 
CliicJiesler. 

Bat BBBSH, The Thau 

The Cotnract comprites lhr» i||n- 
plv and construction or aoofCTxtnui- 

I !.>»•' .vi o' ■n<rrih->Mi'in 
pipelines in the Rites 500mm down 
W luimm dLimcior. wrthln ihe 
Mombasa Island. U’Ml and North 
Mainland areas 

DRQISTffjmON NI MBLRfi ON 
Austin. Current MoT. Licensed. 
V cry good condition. Ollars. 

T reg. Dali very mlloage omv. 
Brown, alum body, leather 
interior, wire wheels. .Many 
other extrus. 

Boston 61131 

Phone Bfllingshurst 3349 
evenings, Crowtborne 

71766 weekends. 

Films who wish to be is-urd with 
•crjdrr nocumems should apply in 
writing tor 

BRISTOL 411 SERIES 3 NEW JAGUAR V12 E TYPE 

OLD ESTABLISHED Haulage cora- Btny bustness ror sale. io uicluda 
ert of vehlcJrs. showing Otiod 

profHaMHly. ample room tor 
cxpbKNon. uvallabe with Freehold 
or Leasehold premises. PriaclJJira 

PARTNER REQUIRED, with experi¬ 
ence In the omplovnmnl aflodey 
business, (or established licensed 
ananev. ilumpshrc area.—Bar 
2645 K. The Times. 

or Leasehold premises. PrlriClim® 
only apply: Bos 2645 K The 
1 inic*. 

NOTICE 
All advert I scipecris ate subloct Slho conriJlIans of acceptance 

Times New»c4|iers Limited, 
copies of wtucb art available 
ob rcuucfrf. 

HofeKand 
Licensed Premises 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
FOR £11,000! 

Unlana opporinnlty to emigrate. 
Retiring English owners ol dog 
parlour aeiung 12-year-old busi¬ 
ness on Italian Riviera, and 
willing to loach their Skill 
Regular clientele. WHIO to; 

The Cottage. 
Stoborough Creon. 
Waraham, Dorset- 

The Director 
Ministry or water D-'-elopmcnl 

po. Box -wsai 
Nairobi. Kenya 

CxIooli'My rebuilt to in» 
blghoot standards Including eo- 
atne and gearbox overhaul and 
latest spec. ScU-teveUhM 

Roxdstor. 52 rallea. Vnrenl- 
sterad. a. 6.750. —■ Duncan 

before the 16th October. 1*7*. 

tost 1. httec- ScU-levelling 
Virtually a new car. 

£10.250 

Hamilton ft Co.. The Square, 
. Bagsfaou Surrey. 

0276 71010 

TeL Bitton 3193 
Tenner docuraono will b* femird 
only a gains i jvuvrotnr of a non- --- - 

"sS? aniiei' 
BMW amo with number plates IPE 

1. 1971, white wHh many extras. 

nn'»«1 chcquo in Fmwa rtiirwic" 
payable to •* Tho Director Water 
Dcparlmonr • . 

corerul owner. £5.545. Simon 
Martyn Assoc. 584 55VI -2. 

1. Iv71. white with many extras, 
in Immaculate condition. Bum 
offer* over £2.000. Tol.: 01-453 
565U and 455 <rxiS, 

PORTHCAWL. S. . iWWSj-U#n 
in vestment ‘ Public house for safe 
m lovely coastal resort. Freehauro 

I for evaluation Whir* mret 
1.- - ' the requirements of Ihe lender dacu- 

I _ __ ‘ .... , _ mrnln as to rhe utlilnc'nn- docn- 
! BUILDING COMPANY In Central mertfallan of the lendcrer's tuiperi- 

Pr"Mimo'lve ,iendernr« are a-telsed ” “ * 
=yr^Hn ','t111 ** VAUXHALL VIVA. 1963. DU1 MOT. 

HAMPSTEAD, clc.-e lo 
posltioh, first floor T 
bed. largo rtcep 
balhroom, alLractfte 
and decorated, i.h.. ■ 
^•i5a t=,"nl Lconard 

MARBLE ARCH.—New 
rial. 2 hedrooms. : 
idlchen ■ diner, baiiur 
w.c.. c.n.. c.h.w.. • 
Cyril.Leonard A Co. ■ 

FULHAM.—Brand net 
beds.. 2 baths, 
kitchen. L shaped 
p.w. 7.16 0244. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. NW"8 
1 double bed.. 1 roo 
bath., c.h.w.. c.h.. i 
pose built block. A'all 
£70 a.vr. Phone 794 
455 5424 eve>. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD.—l 
furn. -i c. flat. Large, 
Lit. dining, shower.’1 
IM. EU n w. SOB 61 • 

HAMPSTEAD.—2 room? 
g.i-rfen. Vlnnor* 

IRANIAN rile_>7 rmr 
hick ground requires 
iloh irt'h PnolWi-opei 
tn comfortable home 
loniion. □ R t- 
Assoc.. Lid. Caniafl » 
l.tns: Bo* 26»>1 h. Tbr 

w.2.—Ah OQuonumiy » 
lush'd a brand pete » 
ment qn 2 levels, o 
rt.b.. hall j-'llln-i ronw 
b-ilconv. fullv lined » 
■J J» .in-' en suite’, r 
till, a50 p w. n*-go> 
tuonlhs renewahi’e. I 
Sons. 0t-4'.i3 B222. 

HAMPSTEAD. Ontei-dte 
Pretty 2nd Boor 3-bed 
ri-Unhllul gdhS. nth 
block. £125 AN 
JA6 ltM. _ 

FLAT WITH GARAGE. 
S.W.l. Immaculate."*. 
Fully equipped with 
Jrrv. colooreri T.V.. * 
EUJO P.W..;’ y«. ® 
able. 730 3SW. 

YOU WILL FIND te" 
nished ji-comrondartan 
at AvIerfer«,?._5 

ri^- no. REB66. &SQ o.n.o* 
Tel.: 021 707 6056. 

J«35 AND DA I HATS US. New end BATONS COURT.—fW 
tM Mlo and wanted ( . uVino nyip, dndble h* 

County Roads tars Ltd. Tel. 09F 1 -m -nrl —— ear ■ 
64 out. wuia. 

with BUOM 4£cam«JicL‘!S" *22 
restaurant seating 40. All yoor 
round trade. SclBnfl ** JL~°£J£.a 
concern. Offers circa £73,000, 
Perthcawl 2866. 

Dors-t for sale. SpoclaUzing in I once and romminue lo carry out 
private, public ana minor civil the Warts concerned. NEW 
cnWfteenng warts. Turnover _ 
EAOO.iyiO PA. Cotnoetenl start. C. N. MUnTTT 
£30,000.—Bax .3646 K. The lor: DlTCCtOr 
TUPCSt 

2a7 1050 CC-.SALOONS- 

for: Director ITaicr Department. 

Special ofter on these 'models and 
*r'5f„r,£r"t H-P- briiltable. Choice 

-Phone Normans. Ol; 

FORD CORTINA Will 
1 '*5. 1600 GT. Mo 

running order, 

Wlilte/Hnci: l u> 
. Mot., la:., vwjr 
irdcr. £250. TeL 

b _c.h. 3 months. £42 

AFRICAN f-'<uUve "<• 
rnrn'shrd H»* J'St 
£200 n.w. U«tul 
Phi'llo, K'ay * fe® 

WIMBLEDON •,.at^n^r 
I-parlous 4. , 
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, 6.40, Oped University (until 
7.55.): MO, Conversing with 

. Computers; 7.05, Classroom In- 
1 teraction ; 730. Computers ;So- 
i dal Implications. 

9.38, For Schools, Colleges: 
938, Everyday Maths (r): 

! 10.00, Merry Go Round; 1033, 
Exploring Science (r). 
30.45, You and Me: David Ash¬ 
ton with a puppet show. 

: 11.00, For Schools, colleges; 
13.00, Engineering Craft Stu¬ 
dies (r); 11.22, Music Time: 
11.45, General Studies (Joan of 
Arc—-2). 
12-45 pm. News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble Mill: today’s guest 
is Hughle Green, formerly pf 
Opportunity Knocks, now to ur¬ 
ine in a play. 
1.45, Mr Bean: Ray. Brooks 
with the story Pirate. 
2.01, For Schools, colleges; 
2.01, Words and Pictures (r); 
2.38, Twentieth Century His¬ 
tory (r); 2,40, Going to Work. 

yl O'Sullivan and Tessa Wuatt, playing husband and 
i Robin’s Nest (/TV, 8.00) 

Lering Prizes was a notable example of wbat can happen on 
_| (i;ion when a good writer (Frederic Raphael) Bnds a good 

Conti 1 who can make excellent sense of dialogue 
coming out of other mouths, might sound almost 

9**JistThis same conjunction of actor and writer occurs again 
Tt in the 30-minute pla^r Something's Wrong (BBC 1,9.00) 

*>*!.;h Mr Conti goes for a medical check-up. What should 
' ~ n your interest even more is the fact that Mr Raphael also 

the piece. It is, in fact, his directorial debut. 

. '''question Panorama poses tonight is: What is life like under 
town ball ? The programme had its origin in the Tories’ 

> of Wandsworth last May after seven years in opposition, 
meras were allowed into meetings of the full council 
mmittees and recorded some heated exchanges between 
al parties. In the wings, meanwhile, the unions were 

"••••signing their swords. 

night the secret service thriller The Sandbaggers 
1.00) got off to a promising start last week—tightly plotted 
tb a nice balance between talk and action. Certainly Roy 
rn, as director of operations, knows how to beat a word 
-apier. Tonight, he has to get the PM*s permission to take 
iction against an east African dictator and put some salt 
tail of a cabinet adviser suspected of planning to defect. 

taps you are still not convinced that Martin Jarvis is 
' y the best story teller (of other people's stories, you 

land) on radio. More evidence to support my contention is 
•le tonight when he begins reading a Geoffrey Household’s 
Male. He excelled himself in the serialization of Dickens’s 

'imes a few weeks ago. 

Sound (Radio 2,1030 pm), being the only regular radio 
mine about tbe film world, deserves more air time when 
vent miserly 32 minutes—even though it is devoted mainly 
music. Is it not time that BSovic-Go-Roond, long dead, 

iurrected ? 

THE SYMBOLS MEAN : t STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE ; 
iPEAT. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University (until 
7.55). 6.40, Shipbuilding. 7.05, 
Identical Particles. 7.30. Circa¬ 
dian Rhythms (2). 
13.00, Play School, same as 
BBC 1. 3.55. 
2.15. Let’s Go: repeat of yes¬ 
terday’s programme for tbe 
mentally handicapped. Brian 
Rix presents it. 
435, Open University f until 
7.00). 435, Poetry in Public. 
530, Earthquakes. 5.45, 
Maths—Fourier Transforms. 
6.10, M101/25 Modelling, pollu- 
don. 635, Asbestos—A Prob- 
lem Product. 
7.00, News, with sub-titles for 
hard of hearing. 
7.05, World Chess: the Korch- 
noi-Karpov clash. Tonight 
Danish grandmaster Bent 
Larsen joins the regular com- 

! THAMES 
i 930 am. For Schools (until 
j 12.00). 930, Finding Out. 9.47, 
I How We Used to Live. 10.10, 
! It’s Your Future. 1035, Writ- 
; er’s Workship. 11.05, My 
1 World: real life. 11.17, Tbe 
; Messengers. 1139, Making a 
1 Living. 

12.00, Paperplay: making musi- 
i cal instruments out of odds 

and ends. 
12.10 pin. Hickory House: Pup¬ 
pet series, with games and 
stories (r).. 
1230, At the Embankment: 
country style music from De 
Dannann. 
1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. 
1.20, Thames, News: local 
roundup. ' 
130, About Britain: - the 
perambulating Clive Gunnell 
visits St Ives in Cornwall. 
2.00, After Noon: Mary Berry 

' 3.15, Songs of Praise: open-air 
singing from Coverack. Corn¬ 
wall (first shown yesterday). 
3.55, Play School: Michael 
Rosen’s story The Tortoises’ 
Picnic 
430, Hongkong Phooey: car¬ 
toons fr). 
4.40, CB Bears: cartoons fr). 
5.00, John Craven’s News- 
round : young people’s news- 
reel that grown-ups should not 
ignore. 
5.10, Blue Peter: with special 
item for model railway enthu¬ 
siasts. A new kind of control 
system . 
5.40, News, with Angela Rip- 
pon. 
535, Nationwide: behind the 
headlines. Pius features. 
6.45, Dad's Army: what 
happens when one dragon 
meets another (r). 
7.20, Tycoon: part two of the 
new serial starring Diane 
Cilento as the widow who, in 
writing her husband's biog¬ 

raphy makes some worrying 
discoveries. 
8.10, Panorama: what hap- ■ 
pened after the Tories won . 
control of Wandsworth, in Lon- • 
don. Last Monday's postponed ' 
programme (see Personal 
Choice). 
9.00, News, with Angela RIp- 
pon. 
935. Film: The Girl Called 
Hatter Fox. A physician j 
(Kotin? Cox) tries to lead a 
Navajo’ girl (Joanelle Romero) 
away from a rebellious exis- - 
tence. 
11.00, Tonight: interview with 1 
John Conreb on the eve of his 
big fighr at Wembley—his first 
since his controversial defeat; 
in Belgrade- 
1L4Q, Weather/Regional news. > 
BBC 1 variations: SCOTLAND : i 
10.00 am, Around Scotland: ■ 
for schools. WALES: 1.45 pm, 
Pili Pala: 2.18, Let’s Look at ;• 
Wales; 430, Pippi Hbsaobir;. 
6.45, Hediw; 11.41, Snooker; 
1131, News. I 

memary team of Jerctny James 1724. Now Winton Dean, Fel- 
and Bill Hartston. low of tbe British Academy, 
730, News and weather. reconstructs the definitive 
7.40, Expert Opinion: the sub- score and we bear sequences 
ject is Northern Ireland. The from the opera, 
speakers : Dr Cornelius 1030, Word for Word : Robert 
O'Leary, Reader in Political Robinson with a new series 
Science, Queen’s University; about spoken or written words. 
John Simpson, Lecturer in Eco- Martin Amis talks to his 
nomics. Queen's University, Dr father, Kingsley, about his Dew 
John Oliver, former Permanent novel, Jake’s Thing. 
Secretary, Northern Ireland 1030, Tbe Price of Freedom: 
Office; Derek Brown of The Interview with Francis Kboo 
Guardian. Kah Siang, former senior advo- 
8.10, Des O'Connor Tonight, his cate in Singapore's Supreme 
guests include Hank Garcia, a Court, who fled to England 
Mexican-American, said to be a after dashing with the Lee 
master of the wry joke. Kwan Yew government. 
94)0, Premiere 2: Writer Fre- 11.05, News and weather, 
deric Raphael makes his 1130, Open Door: In Praise of 
directing debut with his own Feminity: when demands for 
play. Something’s Wrong. (Sec sex equality go too far. 
Personal Choice). 1130, Closedown: Charles 
930, Discoveries: Nothing was Tomlinson’s Tramonta at 
heard of Handel’s opera Julius Lerici, read by Peter Bark- 
Caesar, after its success in worth. j 

with some ideas for as autumn 
supper party. 
235, Film: Before Winter 
Comes (1968): Topol offers to 
help when Major David Niven 
establishes a camp for dis¬ 
placed people in Austria. With 
Anna Karina. 
-430, Clapperboard: Chris 

. Kelly looks at the new films. 
4.45, Enid Blyton’s Famous 
Five: the mystery of the “ but¬ 
terfly farm.” 
5.15, Gambit: married couples 
in a prize quiz. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: local 
news and views. 
635, Crossroads: more about 
tbe motel 
7.00, Cooper—Just Like That I 
A' lady is turned into a lion in 
this burlesqued magic show. 
730, Coronation Street: a 
shock for Emily Bishop. 
8.00, Robin's Nest: comedy 

series -about a restaurant. With 
Richard O’Sullivan and Tessa. 
Wyatt, and Tony Britton. 
830, This England: Industrial 
Britain seen through the eyes 
of Jiri Borsky, a young Czech 
artist who fled his own 
country after the Russian inva¬ 
sion. He concentrates on the 
Potteries. 
9.00, The Sandhaggers: part 
two in this new series about 
the British intelligence service 
(see Personal Choice). 
10.00, News. 
1030, Film: The Best House in 
London (1969). What will it be 
for the fallen ladies of Vic¬ 
torian England—a brothel or a 
hostel ? David Hemmings, 
George Sanders and Warren 
Mitchell in a comedy of sorts. 
1230 am, Close: Pictures of 
Finland, with music by Sibe¬ 
lius. 

Radio 4 
6.60 am, News, weedier. 
6.20, Farming Week. 

630, Today. 

8.45, Antigua. Penny, Pace, by 
Robert Graves ilj. 

9.00, News. 
9.05, Start the Week: Richard 
Baker. 
lo.oo, News. 
10.05, Wildlife. 
10.10, Service. 
10.4a, Morning Story: Fiddll 
Street. 
11.00, News. 
11.05, The Road to SuBom Voe. 
12.00. News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Yours. 
12.27, Top of the Form: (2) West 
of England. 
1.00, world at One. 
130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05. Play: Janos by John Kirk- 
morris. 
433, Story: Jane and Prudence 
(6). 

5.00, PM Reports. 
5.40, Serendipity. 
6.DO, News. 
630, Dr Finlav’s Casebook. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
730, From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
7.45, Play: China by Frederick Har- 
rison.t 
9.00. Welsh Voices (31 : Kyffin 
Williams. 
9.30, Kaleidoscope. 
9.39. Weather. 
20.00. The World Tonight. 
10.30, Origins: Lost Villages. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime : Rogue 
Male (Geoffrey Household) ll). 
11.15, Financial World. 
11 JO, News. 

VHF: Regional new? and weather 
at 6.50 am, 730, 1235 pm and 535. 
Schools at 9.40 am. 10.45 and 2 pm. 

Anglia 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. First 
Steps »n Firei Aid. i.oo. Thames. 1.25. 
News. 1 JO, Thames. 2.00. House party. 
2.25. Film: Forgotten Lady .Peter Fait. 
4.20. TTiamra. S.i5. University Chal¬ 
lenge. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. About 
Anglia. 6.35. Thames. 10.30. Brian 
Connell Interviews. Soe Ryder. 11.00, 
Film: Creature from the Brack La noon 
Richard Carlson. Julia Adams. 12.30 
am. Reflection. Close. 

Yorkshire 
9.30 am. Thames. 12 JO pm. Farming. 
I.OO, Thames. 1.20. Calendar News. 
I. 30, Thames. 2.25. Family. 3.20. 
Heart to Heart. 3.50. Anew. 4-20. 
Thames. S.1S. Univorsm Chailenae. 
5.45. Thames. 6.00, Calendar. 5.35. 
Thames. 10.30. pro-CcleUrlty Snooker, 
II. 15, Barra by Jones. 12.10 in, 
Close. 

Granada 
9.30 am. Thames. 12JO pm. Farm¬ 
house Kitchen. I.OO, Thames. 1.20. 
Dodo. 1-30. Thames. 225. Film: Drop 
Dead. Darling. (Tony Curtis). 5.10. 
What's Now. 5.15, Thames. B.oo. 
Granada Reports. 630, Father, dear 
Father. 7.00. Thames, to.30. Film: 
Shlvaree on Delaney Street. 12.25 am. 
Close. 

Radio 3 
635 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05. Overture: Mendelssohn, 5dm- 
hr«L Messager-f 
8.08, News. 
S.05, Concert: Vivaldi, Viotti. Ros¬ 
sini, Sullivan. 
9.00, News. 
5.05, Schubert-f and mono. 
10.05 Berkeley. Ireland and 
Raynor Concert.t 
10.40, Music oi Latin America (5) 

31.20. Roger Woodward, Plano: 
Scriabin, Meale, Debussy. Proko¬ 
fiev, j 
12.15 nm, Janet Baker and English 
Chamber Orchestra pan 1: 
Schubert, Berlioz.f 
1.00, News- 
I. 05, Concert pan 2: Moart.f 
2.OS, Organ Music at Gloucester 
Cathedral by Preston, Martin, 
Muiet-t 
235, Matinee Musicale.t 
3.35, Leeds International Plano 
Competition 1978.t 
435, New Records of music by 
Elgar, ArnoJd.t 
5.15, Bandstand.-t 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
6.(6, News. 
6.10, Homeward Bound. 
630, Lifelines : Home and Family 
171. 
730, Scottish National Orchestra, 
part 1 : Tchaikovsky, Zimmer- 
mann.f 
5.10, Cubism and Reality : Kant v 
Nietzsche. (John Nash). 
830, SKO part 2: Dvorak-t 
930. Plainsous and Rise of Euro¬ 
pean Music, Philippe de Monte.f 
10.10, The Light was on Her Head: 
(Helen Waddell j ,f 
II. 15, Jazz, BobbY Wellins Quln- 
tet-i 
11.45, News. 
1130. Schubert Song. 
RADIO 3 VHF.—6.00-7.00 am 
and 6.05—730 pm, Open Univer¬ 
sity. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News, weather. S.K, Totty 
Brandon.t 7.32, T«*y 
10.02. Jimmy Youfls-i 12.15 pm,. 

Ulster Scottish 
0.30 am. Thames 12.30 pm. Farm- 
house Kitchen. I.OO. Thames. 1.25. 
News. 130. Thames 5.15. Bat/lnk. 
5.20. Cro;broads, S.45. Thame,. S.OO, 
Scotland, Today. 6.25. Crimo Desk. 
6.30. Paths/- Dear Father. 7. do. 
Thames. 1030, Late Call. 10.35. The 
Detectives. Iljs am. Close. 

REGIONAL TV 

0.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pnt, Farm- 
hou>e Kitchen. I.OO, Thames 1.20. 
Lunchiimr- 130. Thames. 2.00. See 
You Mundar- 2.30. Film: Tale uf Two 
Cities. 4.1B. News S20. Thames. 
5.15. Cartoons. 5.20, Thames. 6.00. 
Reooru. 6.35. UvtmB and Shirley. 
7.00. Thames 10.30. Monday Nlghi. 
10.40. Phnioaraofct hi Focus. 11.10. In 
Search of. . . . 11.35. Bedtime. 11.45. 
Close. 

Border 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thames. 12-30 pm. Healthy 
Eating. I.OO. Thames. 1 -20 ATV News. 
1.30. Thames. 2.25. Film: Noser Say 
Goodbye (Rock Hudson'. 4-20, 
Thames. 5.15. In Sparch of ... Butch 
Cassidy. 5.45, Thames. _g.OO. ATV 
Today. 6.35. Thames. 10.00. Thames. 
lOJO, Lett. Right and Centre. 11.15. 
The New Avengers iri. 12-15 am. 
dose. 

9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 am. Garden¬ 
ing. l-oo. Thames. 1.20, Border News. 
130. Thames. 2.00, House parry. 2.25, 
Film: A Walk far the Spring Rain: 
i Anthony On inn. Ingrid Bergman i. 4.20 
Thames. 5.15. University Challenge. 
5.45. Thames. 6.00, Loo Kn round 
Monday. 6.20. Cartoons. 6.35. Thames. 
10-30, Pro-Cetebrtty Snooker. 11.15. 
Danger to Paradise. 12-10 am. Bsrdo 
News. 12.13, Close. 

Channel 
9.30 sm. Thames. 1.18 pm. Channel 
News. What's On. vcaiher. 1.30. 
Thames. 235, Film: New Dollar Day. 
a on. Thames. 5.15. University Chal¬ 
lenge. 6.45. Thames. 6.00. Channel 
Nows, woslhw. 5.10. The Beach¬ 
combers. 6.35. Thames. 10.28. Channel 
News. 10.32. Film: The Curse of Fran¬ 
kenstein. li.ES. News In French. Qua. 

HTV 
9.30 am. Thames. 12JO pm. Farm¬ 
house Kitchen. 1.00. Thames. 1.20. 
Report West. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Hou- 
separty. 2-25. Film: Gregory Peck and 
Win Min Then In The Purple Plaln- 
4-20, Thames. S.15 pm. Undersea 
Adventures at Chptaln Nemo. SJO, 
Thames. 6.00. Report West- 7.00. 
Thames. 10-25. Film: Stephen Boyd. 
Yvette Mlmlrnr In Carnival of Thieves. 
12.30 am. Weather and Close. 
HTV CYMRU 'WALES.—As HTV West 
except: 10.10 sm. Am Gymm. 1.20 
pm. Penawdan Nswyddion Y Dydtf. 
1 -25, Report Wales. 2.00, Hamdden. 
9.00. Y Drdtf. 6.22. Report Wales. 
8.30. Yr Wythnos. 10.00. News. ,ktv 
GENERAL SERVICE: AS HTV West 
except: I0.io am. Am Gymnr. ijs 
pm. Report Wales. 6.22. Report Wales. 

730, Alan Dell. , “ . 
8.02, The Big Band Soirnd.f 9.02, 
Humphrey Lyccltott-i 9-55, Sport. 
10.02, Pop Score. 1030, Star 
Sound. 11.02, Brian Matthew. 
12.00, News, weather. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am, As Radio 2. 7.02, Dare 
Lee Travis. 9.00. Simon Bates. 
1131. Paul Burnett. 2.00, Peter 
Powell. 431, Kid Jensen. 730, 
Alan Dell (joins Radio 2). 10.02, 
John Poll.t 12.00 am. As Radio 2. 

Andrew Cruickshank in Dr 
Finlay's Casebook (Radio 4, 
6.30). 

RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247ni. RADIO 
21 200kHz/l500tn (Scotland 1424 
kHz/202m). RADIO 1 and 2 VHF ? 
88-91. RADIO 3 : 647kHz/464m, 
VHF 90-923. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz/ 
285m, 90SkHz/330m, 692kHz/434m* 
VHF 92-95. 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 sm The Good wort, arm, 
«rather. aSO. Thames. 12.30 pm. In 
scorch of . . . Voodoo, i-oo. rhames. 
1.20. News. looka round. .weaiher. 
1.30. Thames. 5. Thr Famllj. 3.20, 
Generation Scene. 3.35. Cartoons- 
3.50. La»»le 4.20. Thames. 5.15. 
University Challenge. 5.45. .Thame*, 
d.oo. North am LKe. B.30. Police Ca Jfc 
6.35. Thames. 10.30. FOm: Tony Roma 
■ Fran): 8tnaira and Jill St John). 
12.30 am. Epilogue. 1235, Close. 

Southern 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.30 pm. Form1. 
1.00, Thames. 1.20. News, western 
I. 30. Thames. 2.00. Houseparty. 2.25. 
Film: Lydia i Merid Obertin, Joseph 
Cottenl. 430, Thames. 5.15. Underaea 
Advonmres or Capizln Nemo. 5.20, 
Thames. G.OO. Day by Dor. 7.00. 
Thames. 1030, Alloat: Wizard of De. 
II. 00, News Extra. 11.10. Dslb' Mirror 
Golden Jubilee Speedway. 11.55. Pol¬ 
ice Surgeon: House Guast. 12.25 sm. 
Weather. From Prison lo Pulpit. Closs. 

Westward 
9.30 am, Thames. 12.27 pnt. GUI 
Honeybun's Blrihdiys. 12.30. Farm- 
himse Kitchen. B<2ing. voo, Thamrs. 
1.20. N^wn. 1.30, Thames. 2.25, FTm' 
New Dollar Day. (’Tony Curtis i. 4.20". 
Thames. 5.15, Uui verslU- Challenge-. t.45. Tliames. 6.00, Westward Diary. 

■sorts. 6.35. Thames. 10.29. News. 
Weather. 10.30. Encounter: Roy 
Mawby. 11-00. Film. Ih- Curse of 
FranLensieln. i Peter Cushing. ChMsio- 
pher Lees. 12J25 sm, Faith for Life. 
12.30, Close. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. Thames. 
12 JO pm. Old House—New Home. 
1-00, Thames. 1.20. News. i.3o, 
Thames. 2-25. Film: Countdown 
■ James Coon. Joanna ■ Mooro>. 4.20. 
Thames. 5.IS. Untucrsitr Challenge. 
5.45, Thames. 6.00. Cramplan Todav. 
6.05. Larerne and Shirley. 6.35, 
Thames. 10-30. Reflections. 10.35. 
Film: Castle Keep iBurt Lancaster.. 
Patrick O'Neal. Jean-Plerre Ainpoilti- 
12.25 am. News. 12-30. Close. 

S.W.1Q 
30 p.w. neg. Unfurnished hse. Immaculate 3 beds., 
baths., 2 recept., kitchen, garage. Good carpets, 
rtains and electrical appliances. 

W.11 
0 p.w. unfurnished 2 bed. flat, completely 
decorated, newly carpeted lounge, bath, and kitchen 
ell equipped. 

SANDERSTEAD, SURREY 
00 p.w. Unfurnished 2-yr.-oid detached home. 4 

ids.. 2 baths., 3 recepts. Well equipped kitchen, 
ole. garage. 

Please ring 
MANAGING BANK 

Tel: 852 4370 ext. 3889 S 

ATHAN 
ILSOIMc 

BOSSLYTU HJLL 
W1PSTEAO -.vviiNb 

7941161 

mwwHM——• 

IT COMPANY EXECUTIVE! S 
BAYSWATK, VJ ' 2 

ind new luxury Hat in • 
uwlofl block. Sloops 2. • 
ihaped living area, fully • 
ad kitchen and bainroom. O 

let tor 6 months or longer. A 
7S pet month • 

Tel: 500 Bon S 

•MHIMWMWeM 

ACTOUS VICTORIAN 
HOUSE 

Pdroomi. 27ft Hvlng .ropm. 
uoed oordon. delighifuily 
Jshoti. Fnu central heating. 
nrT.V . freezer. rOshwaihcr 

many apptiances £2.00D 
speni on rcfurtilshmen:. 3 

s Tube,fchom. s mins 
i pal cod Hbw, 10 mins, 
t End City. Quin location, 
liable now. Lana , short i« 
5 p.w. 485 7853. 

STEAD.—15 min WMt End. 
tv decorated furnished rta: 3 
ble bedrooms. lo«e recao- 

rrjorn. Kitchen and bathroom. 
T.V.. C.H. Incl. BlK.G P-W- 
5i71. Also available shortly 

same eistilct. well. furnished 
[rally heated flat of - M*2* 

rucmi. k. A b. l62 p.w. 

5Bm5H MUSEUM, double 
itd apartment In mfflJion 
:s. mnsier bed.. *h/rv^r 
c. 2 additional 
I'Dl-■ Mi diner. Jnd bsth. W 

£lS5 p.w. Churrih Bros. 

Rose MILL, N.W3. Bright. 
»i.. fully furnished flat- muv 
year. Soil cutnunny let or 
rseas visitors. £85 p.w. TcL 

; 77»«. 

1LORDS OMLY.—Can K.A.L. 
Warn help m letting yoM; P™- 
■iv.1 Our ai*n* are mihom. 
tney. Battersea. Clapltam. 
i ml 3 worth.—531 5551. 
■n. iSrllDGE Al'nWiMENTS 
1. have a large selection of 
rtiny fats and heuaes. in ute w. 
d n.w. areas. From £65 

o>ie.ige rtno 351 .vobi- 
LAND PK-—TWn-bed flat In 
id. block ro iree-itnod streot. 
u floor, with lift. Large racw. 
Lf. mod. rurn-.. fitted wtchgi. 
in. cloaks, gas C.H. r port. 
* p.w.—k.a l . -i»i aan? 
DT5EURY CLOSE, * 14 — 
:U furnished, tnodwit Town 
Whe 5 beds . 2 .hathO ■ 
cepta . American W 
•ng-shert >'.*i —Paiece Frocor- 
». A86 85C6. 

T.V. Suit 4/6 flirt*. From E70 
p.w. —203 2745. 

RENTALS 

WENTWORTHS 
178 Gloucester Piece, 

London, N.W.1. 

402 4584 

BAKER STREET 
Quaint Mews House. 3 beds., 
double recept., 2 baths, and. 
balcony. £165 p.w. 

BELGRAVIA 
Superb Penthouse. 2 beds.. 
2 recepts.. 2 balconies. £175 
p.w. 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury Maisonette. 3 beds., 
double recept., 2 bethe. £200 
p.w. 

RENTALS 

WARBURTON & CO. 
01-730 9954 

EATON SQUARE, S.W.1. 2 beds.. 2 baths., recept., fully fitted 

kitchen, meld etc., £350 p.w. neg. 

REDBURN RD- S.W.3. Superbly turn, house. 2 bed., 3 recepts., 
2 showers, bath en suite, 2 tarrsoae. Highly recommended. 

£260 p.w. 

CAVENDISH MANSIONS. N.WJ. 2 bed., 1 recept. kitchen, 

bathroom, tong let pref. £85 p.w. 

OLAFF COURT, W.6. 2 beds., 1 recap*., kit. bstlt.. Bft, porter. 

6-6 months. £150 p.w. 

RENTALS RENTALS SERVICES 

SERVICE FLATS, W1 
Brand new two-bedroom ed 

flats furnished to highest 
standards. Daily sarvtee, 
c/r.. TV. entryphone. £180- 

Z220. Min. tenancy six 

months. 

BENHAM & REEVES 

TEL. 435 9681 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
Immaculate luxury apartment 

a valla bi in Onslow Sq.. with 

own attractive walled snd 

noodlii garden, colour T.V.. 
3 double bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 

rooms. cloakroom. 2 recap¬ 

tions. rally fitted kit.. uUHty 

room. Porter sarrice. Centrally 

suoaied within easy res** or 
&II local transport faclUUas. 

t3ip p.w. Minimum of 6 

months. 

Please pnon* 675 0110 

n«i p»«vu .—BcaiiUfPl penltionsc. 
* BtSETu recept.. roof 
C1TO P.W. Also owes hOBMS. 

Regent j ^dtSir 
and 4 bedT 2 £J75 p.w. Hyde Paris, 4 dkis.. 
mq, 2 bsui and oaraeo. ^AJJ 

?^f±£jt.irr^,*ry5S7^g 

5134. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD —5“^,, 
rushed 3 bad.. jS iscgrt-, 
with oara guard garden. wnrun 
luo sards Rcorni a Fare. t«y 
light. Dleaosnt house. 1 yw mtiij 
imuni in. £140 p.w.—Ol-uUo 
2663. 

SEYMOUR PROPERTY SERVICES 
W.l. 724 1516 or 723 2M8. 
Please contain Alteon far iromfl' 
diaie losury flats m W.l. w.i. 
S.vy.7. short A long lot*. 

KENSINGTON, W.8—-Newly con¬ 
vened Maisonette. 3 bedroom?, 
large reception HOBl. AvsO. 6 
months. £120 p.w.—A.T.F.. T27 
4SI66. 

ILIPFRIEND & CO. 

SIMMONS MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES LTD. 

CHISWICK, W.4 
Large Victorian rum. house. 
4 beds.. 2 recepts.. playroom, 
a CMOS, gores*, soil **ndtas 
epocs. flsnfen- R175 p.w. 

CHELSEA 
Luxury terraced town house. 
2 Mds.. 2 receoto.. 1 buUu 
polio. £160 p.w. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
rum mansion Oat trios* 
Hotrods). 3 beds.. Able, 
recept.. l bath. (borgter 

alarm j. £95 p.w. 

N.W3 , 
Lspcuzy p./bullt nun. rW. 3 
boos.. 2 racepev. i brih. bft. 
pontraaB, carport- £126 p.w, 

EARLS COURT 
Modem furai. nv.tr.Oon Sal. 1 
bed., double recept-. 1 telli 
(son skagte tsof.i. £65 D-w, 

SYON PARK 
Furo. sccnl-tiatachod family 
house. 4 beds., double recept.. 
X bath., gureae. garden, £85 
p.w. 

WALTON ON THAMES 
Modem p./bulH fin', flax. 1 
bed., 1 recept. with hammy, 
1 bath., parking. £55 p.w, 

THORNTON HEATH 
Somi-deteriwi fan. house: 4 
beds., doahte itcigt.. 1 bath., 
garage, garden. £55 p.w. 

SWEET MEWS HOUSE, with garage, 
s bed*., pewst..*. A b.. cloak 
C.H. Colour T.V.. stereo. £126 
p.w.—ftfld A Ruck. 584 2721. 

kOVSTON, HtinSj—emnlly house. 
5 bedrooms. OQ C.H. Garage, 
caroon. King1* Grass 66 mtiw. 
Eiem £56 p.w. -BlrtwePa. IViuno- 

CO^QRTABLE BAHMniT PLAT, 
in uulet S.W 5 street. Dble. bod., 
recept.. k * *>. £46 pjg. tnc. 
EjiTrofect.. etc.—575 afiro. 

BAYSWATER. WJI {opposite Royal 
Htuet.—Lurure; tu-» 

nuiied apartment. In p.b. Mock. 3 
' owe. bed-., recept- and dining 
- area, kitchen, bathroom, rtnak- 

rnom. sun terrace. Evsrw 
emebi IT 6250 p.w—Gtltert A 
Co.. 566 2701. 

rNfLSEA-—Sell conutneti. !nr- 
nisbed flat for. one. Phono, e.h.. 
£40 p.iv. 553 o7oa. 

Hampstead. 4 bedroom. 2 
bathroom, doable reception 
apartment with fantastic views, 
set In parkland. £250. 
Baker' Street. S bedroom. 2 
bathroom house with large 
reception. £176. 
C rosy en or suture. Modem 2 
bedroom. 2 bathroom, super 
kitchen, apartment. Lift. Por¬ 
ter. JCOO. 
Chiswick. 6 bedroom. 3 recto - 
turn. 2 bathroom house, put/ 
full furnished. £150. 
Bayswcrtcr. 2 bedroom, large 
reception. ftSL Close tube. 
£85. 
Womb lay. Modem 5 bedroom. 
Urge reception house. Garage. 
c.h. Oust rube. cm. 

FURNISHED RESIDENCE 

Second and third floor Mgh 
street, toj. 4 donWe bed¬ 
rooms, large rocrpUon. study, 
bucartotis kitchen, bath. *a., 
gas central heating...Long in~ 
ting. Suit large fondly. 

Tel: 992 1397 

WVU. FURNISHED Homes now 
available ta selection from our 
registeri.. Chelsea. SWS. double 
beuroaro, reception, k. ana b., 
c.h.. Uft. porter. . £70 
p.w. NVIR. Spacious RWUtar 
house tn good. area. 4 bedrMms. 
2 reepts. £ and b.. c.h-Bartien.. 
garage. £100 p.W. ^yswaier. 
W.S. Modern fiat, 3 badrrmme. 
recept.- k- arte b-. c.b- Oft. 2 
mhi5 walk Hyde Park. £120 p.w. 

Birch'S: Bot'01-835 1163- 

KENSINGTDM CHURCH ST.. 
W.8.—aright 2nd floor flit, tn 
well Mcsttod block, l dble. bed., 
mw . k. A b. Gas C.H. £65 
p.w.—Marsh A -Parsons. 7 

HANTS.—Secluded 3-bed- furnished 
cotuge. Non. fMarch. £20 p.w.— 
Honing 561. 

CLOSE HYDE PARK CORNER_ 
Well-furmshetl and atUuctlre 
pled-a-UdT* now available. £45 

p.w.—■TH: 373 9721. 
4 Plats, vy.N.W.. £iso£200 p.w. 

43*> 9827. 10 4.CT.-4 BJR. 
H8NRY A JAMES—Luxnry fur¬ 

nish od flats available and also 

H01^^p!awn^a^^ 
CHELSEA, Manor St.. S.W.Z — 

Snaiirb brand new modern Oat. 
C.H. duel.), DHe. bed.. rec«>t.. 
k A b £70 p.w.—Buck A Buck. 

BELtiRAVE1' COURT. S.W.1*-- 
Charming moacru^-nd 

CTIO p.w.—Ruck ft Ruck. 584 
5721. 

St Johns Wood. Modern 4 
bedroom. 2 reception. 2 bath¬ 
room house. Garage, Close 
tube. £250. 

High gate. Detached modem 
5 bedroom. 2 reception. 2 
bathroom bouse. Garage, dose 
lube. £200. 

Slosne sumre. 3 bedroom. 2 
bathroom. teroe reception, 
apartment. 065. 
M.W-2- 3 bedroom. 2 recev- 
Hon house whh garage. £75. 
Holland Port. 3 bedroom 
iu^e reception, motions flat. 

Spiring. Modem 3 . bedroom 
house with raw Kitchen. £69j 

ARCHITECT DESIGN 
DETACHED HOUSE 

3 double bemooms. all with 
w*U to wall rurings. luxurious * 
modern both room, vary large 
toonpo/diner. with sernng 
batch. Designed, open plan 
idjeben with MHW.ter, In¬ 
tegral garage. Fufly rumuhed 
and carpeted thraughotn. gas 
c.h. 2 talcohones. Ideal family 
house, close all amonttlB*, tnc. 
shopping cnare. bus and 
Vront from 2Ttn Sent.. £80 
tubas, vacant from 27th Sew.. 
£80 p.w. 

Tel : 603 3536 

CAMONBURY N.l. — An excep- 
Llonallv . well mopotuied nertod 
house with spacious bright family 
accomroodation Inc. dravnng 
room, study, open plan UL/dbi- 
tng area. 5 beds.. 2 bath., caa 
C.H.. oardffn. Tb let furnishod 1 
yr. £5oo_p.c.m.—Copptng Jorrae. 
559 0922 

S.W.7.—Qtjoenjgxte Terrace. Excal- 
irnt 2nd floor liar. 2 dble. beds., 
lero* recent., k. ft b.. wp. w.c.: 
C.B.. C.H.U.. lift, porterage, 
weekly ttnra service. Lois up ta 5 
months. £140/£160 n.w. neg.— 
Brincn Foolo ft Burns. 01-584 
4231. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Urge. 3-bedroom, 
luxury newly furnished Hoi. Hope 
rverution room, well eottltmeti 
kitdien. giswuher. etc.. 2 bttih- 
rooms. c.h. Long let £200 n.w.— 
0l<794 B5R6 or 01-898 4000. - 

MAYFAIR.—Superb newly decora*. 
ed Hal tn mansion block. Two 
double bedrooms. 3 receptions. 
3‘a botes.. American idichan. 
Gardens, parterefie. £300 n.w. 
255 8652 or 828 1028. 

Dulwich.—wen furnished and 
decorated Ont floor not wtfv rare 
good tired roams, ccsnpristng sit. 
nap/doting roam. 2 bedrooms 
VVte flCSM cupboards, bathroom 
anti shower. JcHcbat wttk break, 
fast one. Full gas c.h. and sice, 
hoi water. Ctase tution. buses 

tss Ssr^iWw*. 
3482. 

DULWICH—Very attractive Mi 
floor ftal wan brand new fund, 
rare ami decoration, eflluytah flae 
vie*vs. Comprising: Sitting'aiitHKj 
room. 2 double betirooma with 
lute of FTP mi roptbeards. bath, 
room and Wichen with break fas* 
area. Garage. Full gu c.h. sntt 
h.w' Chrse station and base*, 
tons M. «« p.w. Ring: J.w. 
Ltd:. 949 2482. 

S A comprehensive 
Property 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Posts! Loans 
Lid.. 175 Recent St.. W.l. 754 
1795. Loans from £50. No 
security. 

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOGIST, P. J. 
Minin. Estab- over 14 years. 
Hariey Street and N. London. 
Appointments: 01-800 4045, day. 

OFF S ELS RAVE RD.. S.W.1,- 
BeautifoDy rurolahad and decorat¬ 
ed flat, very central shops and 
transport: 1 double bed.. 1 
recept-. ultra-modern ktt.. luxury 
bath. C.H.. C.H At*. Aratiablc 
Immediately.. £80 D-W,—'Phono 
Ballly. 01-285 9459. 

wanted urgently, ramlttes tn 
the Kanstngton area wtiiing >o 
Lake French students • 16 to 
19 years, as paying guests. 

Please contact: 

French Lycda 
5B4 6322 

a ccommodstlon 

LOVELY FAMILY HOUSE 
Cheboa-Ftiiham bordera ovur- 
] oofctng common. 5 beitrooroed 
house Df .characrer. to let. 
partly lumtehed. 2 reception, 
tn riven one bathroom, garden, 
room leading to small wailed 
garden, gas central ft retina, 
newly decorated, suitable Idr 
one family, minimum 1 year 
let, .from mid-October. UnihJ 
p.w.. to view. 
Tel : Mr Pullan on 730 3659. 
during office hours. 

NORTH END HOUSE. W.14-Spa¬ 
cious 7th floor fUt wtth .super 
views, lift and porterage. 3 bods.. 
2 recepts.. bathroom and shower 
room, excellent kitchen ■ with ell 
machines j. auOijue furnlsblngi. 
gas C.H. £150 p.w. Marsh ft 
Canons. M7 6091. 

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED and 
newly decorated. 5 bedroom 
house. 5 recept., 3 both.. UL. 
too floor. Ideal nanny flat. £4do 
p.w —Jamas "ft Jacobs. ' '730 

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
furnished HV or bouse up to 
£20Op.w. usual teas required. 
Phillips Kay U Lewis 659 Wtl, 

YOU WILL FIND use finest rnr- 
nlahad zrcommoitettan In London 
at AylesfordS ft Co. 551 2385. 

UNFURN. FLATS wonted. J. Md f. 
ggchased. 60S 4671. Ptmu ft 

visiting academics, we have 
fuuiahed- gate—easy access to 
BntiahMtMgug. Helen' Watson » 

ONE* WEEK TO 99 YEARS. Please 

tom. ftats/bouses for long ■ lets 
needed urgently . and. available., 
Ideal tenants too king. 

FLAT WITH GARAGE. ‘Belgravia 
8.w.l. Immaculate, mold oorotce. 

• • Fully equipped-wiiii linen, cut¬ 
lery. coloured T.V., HIF1 stereo. 
S0P3 mta- raw- able. 750 5565. 

EJT KENSINGTON-targe airy « 
bedroom. 5 bathroom, flat. Writ 
iUrn. and equipped, use of 
garden. Avail. mid-Oct. for 1 yr. 
Liso g.w.—Around Town Flats. 

PUTNEY. Elegant family flat. £75 
P.W. Tel. 7B9 4816. 

HEvcocK a co., 40 Boaiictimnp 
Place S.W.5. wm help you Crw 
w let your flat or house.—Please 
ring 01-584 6865. 

AVAILABLE October. Islington, eelf- 
MKtialnad tutfmilshM flat. 1 year 
lease. 2 rooms, kitchen, bath. 
conirri heating, fully carpeted/ 
curratued. Large gardes, conpJo 
prefen-dd. references easmtnL 

_ £600 per quarter—609 2654. 
SUSSEX.—“Family character house. 

acres- Oct-/June. £90 p.w. fate. 
Gardener/dam. help_-West Bar- 
wash 500. 

BUSINESS accommodation and 
office farm Use. Sm Commercial 
Services. 

sheriff ft co.—Luxury flats and 
houses. Auk and "Long leu. 
Visitors, To £1.000_229 65B7/ 
6800. 
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A-pyERTl SING 

<j> . * Ui 

hSrs 
To place an 

-•advertisement in any of 
these categories tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-27S 9331 

■MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-S37 1234, Extn 7180 

AM advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Appointments Vjcmi . . 10 
Busina*-, la Businas* . . 20 
Conference Servlea* • ■ 8 
Commercial Property and 

Services 10 UlC Boslncsi 
V/orld .. 26 

Contracts and Tender* 8 and 26 
□cxnaitic and Catering 

Situations . . . . 25 
Educational • - B 
Entertainment* ■ ■ 6 and 7 
Financial . . . . 26 
Flat Sharing . . 27 
Legal Notice* .. 8 
Motor Cars . . .. 27 
Public and Educational 

Appointment* - • ■ ■ SS 
Property.26 
Public Notice* 25 
Secretarial and Non, 

Seereurlal Appointment* 
O and to 

Rentals .. 2T 

Boa No ►rP'ies should tt 
addressed to: 

The Time* 
PO Be* 7 

Nr** Printing Houm Savin* 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

deadlines for cancollalions and 
■.iterations lo copy (encept tor 
proof Bd advertisement*) I* 
<3.00 hr* prior to the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue !hft deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellation* 
a Stop Number will be Issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent Queries regarding Dio 
cancellation, tfifa Slop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make even' 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements Each 
one is carefully chocked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that von check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it lo The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
b»' telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that wc cannot 
he responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

. „ Let us now fear thb Lord onr 
God. Uiai giroiti rain ... In his 
season: lip reservrih onlp us Hip 
nr Minted weeks of tha 
turvest.* —Jeremiah &: 24. 

BIRTHS j 
SWARBRICK.—On jcpiemb*T 21st 
"at Mill Road Maternity Hospital. 

Cambridge. to Louise "■» 
Hojwwclli and Andy-—* »on 
iJames Matfeewi I 

TiLUe.—On Sppierabcr 24th a! St. 
Teresa'a HHplul. Wimbledon, to 
Sarah < I’M WCSl*Ru*»Ui and 

I uotn—a daughter. ; 
I TURNBULL.—On Septcn ier Kind ; 
! at fee Undo wino ia Hescriy and : 
i Hen—a dJUfllitcr iCtei. 
tV/ISLETON-WYKEHAM . FlCNNES. | 

—O.i Scpl 21st. Jo Rossaile and 
Michael, another lovely son uvoi. 
brouter far Rupert. Hub® 

WATSON.'—On 2LSI S*-pi In flol'al 
Berks. Heading 10 Ann _jnec 
Belton King- and Dacre—* 
second daughter. _.__ 

WHITWORTH.—On SI-1 Srpcemhr' 
pi Souihmcad Kosoiial. Brilinl. 
tn Rebecca and Robert—a wn 
i Hugh Charles -. 

MARRIAGES 

"tP&A ffJMlSa SSE 
Sf 

Blough. DeiW.. tb Christine Rn»c. 
only daughter of Sir Eric and 
Lady Ohlwixi. W Scarborough. 
Yuras 

deaths 

BIRTHS 
BUCKMAlXv—On September 22nd. 

1978. m Johannesburg to Kath¬ 
leen ‘tine Younm and Hlctunt—a 
ion ■ Janies Andrew Stafford i, 

COLONNA Ot STRfOUANO.—On 
Scpi. 23rd ai St. Man's. Pad- 
dingion 'Undo wmgi to Annabel 
mac Sykes i and Fa bio—a 
daughter. 

FLtWITT.—On September 31. la 
Li* and Fllotu-Ueu'enam man 
i iBurtlt—a son 'Gordon Chariest, 
brother for Alexandra. 

JAMES.—On jeib SrpiiwutT at 
Cambridge to Judy 'nee Llsci. 
wifr of Brian James—-a son 
• Edmund Thurman > a brother 
lOr Matthew. Hugo and Christian. 

SAVAGE.—In Nrnv Varfc on Sept. 3. 
to Ann tnee troemani and 
Neve—* daughter 'Megan 
Clalrei. sister for Sarm-Iano. 

STREET.—O/i 22nd Sepieraber lo 
Sue i nee Galeoki i and Richard 
Street—a beautirul daunhtei 
■Rebecca Amjri sister for Robin. 

DEATHS 
BAZLEY-WHITE.—On 

S3W. 1973. peacefeiB' at Urn 
home of her daughter. ihe Hon. 
Mrs Mary Isabel Basic y-ViTilie. 
of Porters Farm, tji'ck. RJS- 
sing ion Gloucestershire. Mucn 
loved motner. grandmother and 
great grandmother Gretna lio.n 
private. SenIco at St. Laurence s 
Church. Wvck. Ri&jingian. on 
Seplember jCHh at 12 noon 

BLACK.—On September 21st. 
l*7s. suddenly, nor. aged o_ 
years, formerly of Brindley Brae. 
Klov-r runenil service » rp: 
ne&day, Sepiomher -<fe._if *> 
a m.. Si Fever's Church. 
Klnvor followed by rrivalw 
cremation at Stonrbrldnr LJTtna- 
Jorjum. Family flowers on*y i 
please, but donations fer,„ in" | 
Kntish Heart Kbundaitbn will b« 
ac rented in lieu by H. Portfr « 
Son. iO South Rd.. Siourbrldgc. 

CALLANDER.—On Sept. *SIS». 
1»7H. Thomas UdwnrJ C.Htan J*r, 
F.LA. J rm-rly i.:h»-l librarian. 
Gmvrfon Public Llbrar.es and a 
rasi-presldenl ot *t> - Library 
Association. much lo'"«* husbaid 
of Doris and dear father of Susan 
and Jane. By his wish, funeral to 
be attended by hi* family only. 
NO flowers please _ 

CHILD. H- A T.—On September 
J9fe. 1978. Hu. husband of Ust*. 
or Sklveralls Home. Ckaiford 
Hilt. Stroud. Clos. UwnaUon has 

Eustace".—On aom scdl. 1978. 

5BTSFWium kSJSle^^ci: 
FORRES.—On Sr^i^bcr sand 

1978. John Arrhfbald Harford 
\nihjmvjn. third Banm Forre* 
r! GlenogU. peacefully at hid 
home in Scitland. Dearly loved 
father of AiMialr. .luliel and 
Awrtd. c.nd loved lather of 
Je.m. Funeral at Tannadlce .Parish 
Church. Angn*. at 3 p.tn. Tharv- 
dav, Seatember 2Blh. All friends 
v ricome. Family flowers only: 
no letters. p)ml—. 

FOX. D. G. A.—On Sei’lember 
Jim. I ■‘-a. at Cowiln House, in 
his fbjlh mar. JDouoJas Gcranl 
Arthur Fos.. O B.L.. D.Mus.. son 
of i>raM Elsey and Edith Mak- 
tnson In-: and brother of Vlnt- 

| frert Dearly loved. Family flow- 
e.-i ontv bnt dDnations If Wished 
to Musicians Benevolent Fund, 
’i Ogle Street. London. M.1- 
Memorial service in Ctlllon Col¬ 
lege Chapel Id be announced 
later. 

GLASS. PROF. DAVID V. GLASS 
—Suddenly on September 25m at 
University College Hospital. Be¬ 
loved hiuha/xi or Ruth Glass: 
much Ion d rather. laiher.ln-law 
ud Brand father of Helen and 
John Duane. Robert Glass. 
Zacharv and Ell Duane. Crema¬ 
tion detail* later. 

HARVEY.—On tXhid or SetMembrr 
neacetuliy at the Royal United 
Hospital. Bath. May. previous 
wife of Wilfred Harwy. of lhe 
Chase view. Wlnslne, wills, and 
mother of Eric and Betty, and 
rhe lafe Dr. Geoffrey Harvey. 
Funeral private. Family flowers 
qn'j. 

HILLIARD.BFTENDAN. JOSEPH 
i Ben i.—Suddenly at Si. Stephens 
Hospital. London, on September 
2,M. Deeply regreued ter Ms 
brother, sisier-ln-law. nephews 
and mends. Funeral private: no 
flowers by request. Arnmgemcnts 
lati-r. R I.P. 

HOBBS_Suddenly. <n hospital, on 
September 22nd. after a lone 111- 

I nrss courageously borne, and 
fraUfolic u*ed. lean, belnvrd 
wife of Henrr and mother of 
Jennifer. Bridget and Charlotte. 
Cremation urliair. 

■ONES.—Peacefully at Manor Park 
Hospital. Bristol, on September 
2-7rd In her 92nd vear. Elsie 
Mabel. 1-ldQW of Waicyn and 
nrnthrr nl the late Flying Ofllcer 
Ronald Jones, onr-Ume scholar 
nf the Redmalds School and n 
teacher for many yenrs at Klnas- 
wnod and Manoot'-Flcld. Re 
untied at last with those slm 
loved M deariv. 

JOSEPH, LOUIS, peacefully ai 
Middlesex Hospital on September 
SUL ancr briet Ulaess. Funeral 
at Colder* Green CremMonam. 

U-.D.. peacefully lit hi* ilerp at | 
Haslemern. botoved of Ealte. Alan- l 
lair and Jame* and husband of 
lhe late Cecily Jean Pa'crsoji. 
Ftmenil Friday. 39th 5enL_. 73 
noon, at Cray* -Voad Parlsli 
Church. 

NUTTALL.—Ort Thursday 31. 
ScoiembcT. 1978. suddenly at 
Alasmcn House. Scotland. Grtran 
Cantaln Fc NnttaU. C.B.E . DJ... 
husband ot Joy. Oymanoii 
private, no flowers. Memorial 
service at the Royal Air Force 
College. Cranwell. at a tutor* 

Pa’rftV-'^-Otv 5ndmcmt£r sand sud¬ 
denly In noipttal. Ann, belored 
wife of Howard and loving Sother of Caroline. Service at 

Mary’s. Ewell, at 2 n.m. on 
Septembw 27Ih. Donations 10 
British Heart Foundation. 

PEMBERTON.—On Septemner 21« 
neacetnllj ai SoullrwoM Cotlasn 
Hospital. Alfred, much loved hus¬ 
band of BBtty. Funeral service 
Wednesday. 37th Seniemher 
Flowers to 1. AahiortL. High 
Street. Saaanundhaiti. Suffoll:. 

FtATCLfFF.-—On Sept. 21 SI. 1973. 
John Cooper- M A..F.G.A. ai 
borne In Undon. aMd -W. Mucn- 
irscd by ";'ie. ^vonm\ son 
David ana father MlUon. erwna- 
non sukuj private. Mmiortaf 
Sc Alec wlff be held In London 
and Leeds for family and friend*. ScMli* to be announced later. 

•ease no flowers • if arv'rnd 
donations in Old SridbcnjUiri Tritsl 
Fund. G/o Mr. O. M. Forster. 
Tun'vr Cotuoe. Sedbcrgh. 

i CitmbrU. 
Thomson.—On Scptmntwr 22nd. 1978. Norman, very much loved 

ustund of Dulctc and dear 
lather ot BUI and grandfather of 
Lucinda. ntsace/uJJy ai the Nitf- 
tieiit Nursing Home. Shrewsbury- 
Funeral I n.m. Wrdnesdaf. Sen- 
lnnibcr 27th. at Riiyton of inc 
Eleven Towns Parish Church. No 
iiawtri and no letters, ulc.isr. 
Dnnailops. If desired, to Rnylon 
Church. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BENTLEY.—A celebration ur ins 
life ot Nicolas Bentley will no 
held at St. Paul's Church, covoni 
Carden, on Tuesday, Sept. 2blh 
at 12 noon. 

CAMPutU..—-A memorial seriic* 
will bo held for Hunh Campbell 
on Friday. 39th September ai 
.1.30 p.in. at Battle Parish 
Church. Battle. Sussex. . 

EDMEADES_A service of thank*. 
qivmg tor the life of Cot. A. W. 
Edmradrs. M.B.E.. late RDVal 
Artfllers', will be held at Si. 
Mary’s Church. Souldem. 
Bicester on Friday, blit October 
at 3.30 o.m. 

MURRAY.—'he memorial service 
for Gerald Murray, will be held 
at Marl tu rough Calleac Chapel 
cm Tuesday. 29th September. 
1978. at a.50 P»t. 

IN MEMORIAM 1 
COBLEY.—In grateful memorv of 

Richard and Catherine on their 
wedding dav. Soih Sent. 1R78. ; 

GALLOP. RODNEY ALEXANDER. 
C.M.U.. H.M. Diplomatic Service, 
died 23ih September. 1?JB. In 
ever-lasing memory.—Mnrforfe. i 
Nlqcl and ChrisWphor. 

WORSLEY.—In loving memory ot I 
Mary Ellen tforslcv nf Rlshton. 

< Lancashire, who Uteri on Sulh 
[ September. 199J.—R.W. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

TOE TIMES 

personal columns 
ALSO ON PAGES 26 and 27 

S ; l- rust F.ujtueini 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Ntaht Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgwarc Road. W.a 
01-733 3377 

49 Marians Road. W.a 
01-957 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO VIEW 
our 

AUTUMN COLLECTION 
OF FURS 

at Our Co tTec Mornings/ 
rash ton Shews from_23-50 
September Incl. at 11.00 a an. 
Please lei.: 

t>l-75J 0777 
for your preference. K. M’esi 
Furs toff Rogcnt SI-. w.X4 

announcements. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest single supporter 
in ihn UK. ef research Into all 
lornu nf cancer. 
Help us to conquer cancer 
with j legacy donation or *‘ in 
mcttiorlim '• donation in 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dent rxn. 3 Carlton House 
Terrace. London SW1V 5AR. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS I 

utd find out aboui the ucnerons 
rihv boa kina discounts for The 
Time* Christmas Gin Guide ana 
the Christmas Countdown—but 
hurry before ■ the offer ends I 

IS YQUR COMPANY 

aO years old Uit* vear or next 7 

Jr so. ring Man' Dyke on 

837 1234, ext. 7398 

NINA CAMPBELL LTD 

IS REOPENING TO-DAY 
MONDAY. 33m SEPTEMBER. 
AT . 

48 WALTON ST, 
5W5 

Telephone 
584 8526 

ENJOYED YOUR 
HOLIDAY YET ? 

Thousands of lonely and needy 
old men and womrn tuvo not 
been away In vear*. With £50 
the National Benevolent Fund 
for the Aged can give one- or 
them a marvellous week at Utc. 
seaside. 

Donation* trfeose to: 
N.B.F.A.__ 

UK HOLIDAYS 

BRIGHTON 

TO let for period of A weeks 

or longer- 1. 2 3i,a 3 twfl' 
roomed luxury flat* ncWl.T 10m- 

l*hrd su'd equipped io high 
Stands: g. Located on so* 

Irani abritr Hotel Me To pel. 

Hotel iacnitlrs available If 

rmulRu 33 mins- fa*f Erato 

10 London. Rental* from W 
p.w. Particulars from 29 High 

Street. Storrington. SUsses. 

REWRITE HISTORY. 7 ,_,miyern. 
medieval cuftagi** lie aaitldg bzjx , 
in Cornwall tor the March ot ■ 
3D.UOU English men . . . 'oto- ■ 
vidcd they can cater lor them- ‘ 
selves >. Immediate vacancies. : 
Autumn wecLs -loU 'ey. VATt. : 
Write or phone Dan Par<jns. i 
worthrvaie Manor, unittfotl < 
Cornwall. Cain cl to rri 23 >3. • i 

H. WALES.—Charm In q milages, 
carefully convened Stream.’ 
beach, peace. Sleep o g. au year. 

i wfcends. 03l-92y ’320V. 
I MILTON ABBAS. Dorset—Cosy 

thatched cottage available now. 
sleeps lour. From £45 per week. 
Bfaniord 53266. - 

COTSWOLDS. Boaunfui qum eo:- 
tage*. fully cuulpped. c.h. Vacan¬ 
cies now. Sleep o-lO from lyiS 

flOLDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUTUMN HOLIDAYS 
IN THE 

GREEK ISLANDS 

w> can offer the fo-wr.; 
hoUCajs inclusive o' fl.'gn: anl 
D«.-b3rr. P.H0PB9. Pepa. 27 
SODt, and J del. 1” 2 wfcS 
Self cn;ari.-A wr - ur more 
prime, il-t- p r- 6r rocn. 
onlv. £3-0 p p- , . 
j Oci. 1 dLict avai.ab:B. - 
w&a. L15V b. -r 7. 

Telephone W -•> 
. John Morgan Travel • 
53 AlbemarW*1 S'.. Lnnaor.-V.T.< 

©1-4'=’'' 1913 •S' ’W:' ,1 
ARTA ATOL&52BC 

P.ARIS 129 
Chancery Tta,.®"i P»ris w tea- 
end programme operates every 
Friday ’ evening reiwuns 
Sunday evening. Jel- ! '.gr.: 
from Gatwick u> Pan* • Crry 
In 35 minulm, Povmdaa-.tr 

tot fltght. coach aansero a^d 

CHANCERY GtlVEL . 
1M -T* Campaen Hul Read. 

London. 
Tel. 01-1229 *^83. 

ABTA 1TOI wItp. 
23 hour anoww-ng sgmtu 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

bargain holidays 

. CCTOSEH TO. APRIL 
iwd. eight, hoial. ttaSJ foil 

bond-' _ 
7nc lAe;g 

COSTA BRAVA lrem£A4 
NLVOHCA tromXj* L71 
IV BLANCA from &>I £72 
C-SQL from L.iv< 235 
NLALTA front, £73 LsS 
IXSlSiA from ET9 K113 
TENERJFE J.-xjnj L8J SJ Jo 

WeaLeml* away front Ljo. 
Other durj2ors or. rotjuest. 
Child reductions Ua to 7j>v 

Special rodnstio:is tor groups 
F29ht scau io aU European 

dnslifbittoi* irctti £5o. 
prew vary accardina to date* 

cf desurHBTs. Aii hahdeyg 
subject ta avaJibUliv 

PTXASL’RE HOLIDAYS 
CU-i«?»3A: nr 704 jQJl 

01-251 3DS5 w 0I-2JT 9L31 
or RoTilord 43542 

AB-T.A 

- GREEK OFFER 
Oct. n ts QcL 13. SfJMew 
vuta tn the island of Ponu 
E37 me. Similar bargain on 

Phare any ame for bra-hare. 

SCVMEO HOLra.\7"5. 
465 Fulham Road. 
London. S.H’.tO 

Tel- 01-331 5166- 
ABTA member. ATOL 352B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WINTER SUNSHINE? 
■WINTER SPORTS? 

WINTER CRUI5 
^at will It be this year ? Lazing on a farawav b, - . 
swnoshiag down &nor.-y slopes or a care-free, c-.-erv^ ,1’ i 
catered-for cruise in suno.v waters ? Let us help you ^ . j | f V 
the best choice to suit your persotuliti.- and pcnifcet in' \ [ 1 
Times “ Wiorcr Sun, Snow & Cruisesu fealure. 
Septemher 25 tb. ^ . 
Advertisers—get together with, our readers on Sepfe * 
29th end rell them about your holidays. f 'X m. I 

Just ring Bridget r»n 

01-278 9351 

and make it a wonderful winter; 

YnWonSc!^ Zn%£r? ' SPEND NEXT SUMMER EC : ECONOMY_FUGHTS 
™Q^w"a:biOi'',PC0 Mao°".i AMEiUCA—-ALL « Nairobi, o7?. jo blrg. 

CHARMING s r cottages. N Devon. ! 
Near beach. Suit J 6 nersons, 1 
front £40 n.w. Available rww, I 
Rtno CIovpUv 4-12. i 

W. uORK_Cottagr bv *ea. Com-; 
fort, peace. Min. lavcli surrounti- ■ 
Lig*. 0367T ^U5. i 

SHORT LETS 

MEWS HOLIDAY FLAT 

brivcen Oxford SI. and Regent* 
Park. 2 dutibfe - bedroom*, 
reception, dining Kitchen and 
bathroom, colour T.Y.. sleeps 
up to 6. Available weekly, until 
end November. £130 p.w. 

AMERICA—ALL 
EXPENSES PAID 

CAMP AMERICA rj. irod- 
enu. ani tearficrs ever 1 • a 
>cb for wee»>» .n or, Amtrcep 

935 0231 

S.W.10,—Three-bedroom ed 

Write NOW U>_CA>3> 
AMERICA. Deal Aj-_o. Qneerq 
C-ifr. Lonrion SWT or nd 
nj-5SU 3223. 

TRA^LAIR 
IN TL R C D NJINp-TAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

For roar next Lana disanro 
'iBit'-Dea^TiaOcp Jocroey Cm- 
lacl The l“ ~ is 
Field. CorJiderabfe Saving* 
Iren- TRAVELAIR. 2»i *-.c«r. 

ATW. BONDExT ’09BD ■ LATE 

NAIROBI. O.A. JO’BLRG. 
VEST AFRICA. INDIA F>AK. 
SEYCHELLES; FAR EAST. 
DL’BAJ. TOKYO. EUROPE. 

CAIRO. ROME. 
COPENHAGEN L TEHERAN 

I.A.T. LTD 
‘ 5 Part Mansion Aro*1. 

<Scotch- Housei.. KillsbUbridge. 
Londcn. SUT. 

01-531 2121 2 > 
ATOL 4370. Airline Anents. 

Established sJnce 1970 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
— TO NAIROBI 
Other World Wide deninarion* 

MAURUTUs!- JO ’ burg” *2aNG^ 

ISNKiBA??,^>gos,lS^|: 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W- 
AFRICA and all European 
CanUate.___ 

<31-159 J Fly FLAMINGO 7SAVEL. 76 
eO’6 T. ■ 1 ShaftAv«.. VT-l. TW- 

LATE J OX-U59 7731'2. Open Sara- 
DOTunortfl mease io; ■mr it ■ l—j. h .ni „J.v;: < 

- -^^iis.°3£5itel-^ D'w- j i5*0” . 

AXNOVHV CEMENTS 

BARGAIN PRICE Malaoncllf. 
Vluectvsgate. B.W 7.—See Flat*. 

41 YESTERDAY ? How valid Is 
asiroiogv ’ I would like lo moel 
anyone born, like me. early even¬ 
ing (n Manchester on September 

DREAM. Fulfilment for four over¬ 
sea s business exec. See Ran tans. 

CHARMING s/C. collages. N. 
Devon. See U.K. Hot*. 

MICHAEL MURDOCK—SDrak to his 
sister.—See Motors CtHsmit. 

GENERAL PUBLISHERS require 
Junior Editorial Assistant.— 
Demis *’ Stepping Stones 

self-drive CAR HIRE Business 
far solo.—See Com. & Bus. 

MACHINE OPERATOR for Rank 
800.—“ Tempting Times " 
today ! 

ARCHITECT DESIGNED detached 
house.—See London Rentals. 

SQUASH RACKETS Association. 
P.A. Sec- *• Sec. Appointment* •• 
now : 

BALLINGER_If PENELOPE ANNE 
BALLINGER, niece of The Late 
FABIAN HARRY WALLIS and her 
husband Major R. G. BALL¬ 
INGER vrUI contact Bird and 
Bird, Solicitors. 2 Gray's inn 
Square. London VC1R 3AF. 
reference 1. KM. lei. 01-242 
u'iBL. they win learn someihlnu 
lo ihetr adnnLigr. 

ANDREW GRIMA JeweUetY and 
oblocts d’an wanted.—See 
it’an ted. _ 

£2.50 P.K. nop- Part-time Bouk- 
k.’nrur.—Sec Pan-time Vac*. 

ALGARVE. PORTUGAL.—LAND 
FOR SALE.—See Overseas Prou. 

PATRICK.—Shall 1 see you In one 
week's lime 7—lovr, Kate. 

CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY Tutor* 
required London.—Sec Pub. A 
Ed. 

ONLY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS Over¬ 
looking »ro.—Sor Conference 
Guide. 

SWISS SKI LODGE for. sale—tScc 
Ontwas Prop. 

MAYFAIR.—Chairman requtre* 
General AsWuttnh—Stra-■Sncmap- 
lal Vacanele*. 

AUCTION OF- VICTOR IAN A Ind. 
Doll*. Toy*. Carmen. Ptloiouraph* 
A Textiles. Entries accepted 
now.—Bonhams Auctioneers. 
Montpelier Street. KnWhlsbridue. 
London. S.W.7- Tel. Me. Funtfnr. 
01.384 9161. 

COPY audio TYPIST—Barristers 
Chamber*.—See SotreMriel Vac*. 

ROYAL SPA CBHTRE;—See Guide 
lo Conference Faculties. 

HECTIC RECORD COMPANY. 
Audio Secretary ' " Secretarial 
Sooointninnt*. 

CORRESPONDENCE 1* lnjrtted Irani 
Settlor SecrotartaB. Please see- 
Secretarial Vaeandea fer derail*. 

MOURNING another fed war and 
not wishing to celebrate incipient 
dotage. Guy Pierre wlaiie* to In¬ 
form relatives. Blond* and asso¬ 
ciates that this birthday, hi* 3ftih. 
b the taai ho recognises os such— 

HAY FEVER, cigarette smoke, etc. 
Relief now bqmIWc.—8m Ser- 

SALTDCAH , nr. Brighton-—5-bed. j 
house. <See R>wals) • 

IRANIAN STUDENT roqufew accotn. 
with English-spaetfeo family. See 

TENDER^fer Bcnao Pohu OH Pro- 

Ex'pBRI■n’cId^ Nffl^ Y fer Jeddah. 
Saudi Arable. See Dom. and Cat. 

BOOKS WANTED.—Secondhand or 
Antiquarian.—Bee Wanted. | 

OPPORTUNITY to arqulre r»l. type- \ 
setting Co.—See Bus. For sale. 

t.ooo fashion magazinbs.i 
1UJ9-1971.—Sec For Sales. 

LONDON School ot Bridge. 58 
Kings Road. S.H'.5^j5tsv 7201. 

YOUNG CHELSEA Bridge School. 
18-35 age group.—575 1063. 

NIKON CAMERAS. Lenses and 
accessories. Unrivalled stocks. 
From Euro Folo.—See For 
Soles. 

EXPANDING TRAVEL AGENCY In 
Central London.—" Non-Secre- 

CHEAPEST and most charming 
house In Cholnea.—Sec Prop.* 

FAMIUES WANTED urgenilr for 
French *tudent*. —See Rentot*. 

FLAT WITH GARAGE. See Rentals. 
FINE QUALITY rare. anUauorfon. 

books wanted—See Wanted. 
BEAUTIFUL SCARBOROUGH res¬ 

idence—Sec Properties. 
COCKTAIL PARTIES bUTTct*. 

Ofnce/hamsr—-See Services. 
SKIING. Private chalet. 

Chamonix.—See Hols, and Villas. 

CHEZNOUS accommodanah W. and I 
SW London. FTai* Houses.- R43-' 
£130 p.w. 01-997 2462. { 

HOLIDAYS AiND VILLAS 

GIBRALTAR FROM £70. New flight 
service from C>wners Services Ltd. , 
Christmas. 197R and Easier. 197'^ | 
flights available now: summer I 

.Flights aralLable soon.-If von hzc-a 
a cropirty In Gibraltar contact 
Britain's leading company offer- j 
Ing set vices id owners of properly [ 
overseas now and bencflL from 
the many advantages at Joining I 
OSL.—Phone Tina Krnnard on } 
09924 67211. extn. 203 now. or ] 

SKII>TC 

PRIVATE CHALET 

Cordon Bleu coen. Le* 
Houches. Chamrr.T-VT-ii Plane 
Ski from door, aarrio* cf lo. 
£206 per fortnight fee. dayUms 
flights. 

SEVAN. 506 4433 

5HELFORO <03304) 3210 

wrlfe to Box 2000 KjThe Times. WINGSPAN economy travel j 
Flights front £70. tATOL 2jLBC.j specialists to Australia. Middle [ 

' _ East. Africa. S. America and '• 

ERMCS Black Babr CrocodTto SL^SondiMi ^’fi^Ss. 01 ■ HERMttS Black aifcrv Crocodile 
Handbag, classic style, condition 
a* new. Current price £1.200. 
£650 p.n.o. SS8 7634. 

CORFU.—2nd Oct., villa lor 3 on 
waters edge at Kaminakl from 
£157 mcf. flights. Snnscane Holi¬ 
days. 0L-580 7938. ABTA. 

OBTAfNASLES.—Vie Obtain the 
unobtainable: tickets for snorting 
events, theatre, hid Erita. Tab: 
01-859 3565. 

"day. Aimne Agents. 

WE LEAD 

OTHERS FOLLOW 
Flight* to Canada. Copenhagen. 
S. America. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North WeN. 
East Africa- Australia. Jo'bnro 
* many other world wide des- 

iinatfens. 
Tel: 459 53\W-7.>4/2345/ 

459 2326 

UNITED AIH TRAVEL 
3 Coventry St-. London, W.l 

Air Agent* 

irs THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

Economy with reUabUlty. Sav- <Airline Agenraj. j Economy with reUabUlty. Sav- 

CANON AI. case and power wtetfer.; 
new mint condition for 
this : an taste camera. .Private , 
Sale. Phono Mr. A. Martin. 01^, 
t»5E 865i dayUric: 0l-na8 4Xn j 
c-.cnmss. j 

CURTAINS & LOOSE COVERS.;— 1 
Inc. rantfcroni and Seters. All , 
Part eras brought la your Jioma ;_ .. --———— — 
styles expertly made and filled. ; _ 
London districts and surrounds. . AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. AVOW 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,013 
This puzzle, used At the National Final af the Cutty Sark/Times 
National Crossword Championship, was so hied within 30 minutes 
hy 12 of the 19 finalists. 

WINE AND DINE 

DIAL 

0628 23366 

SkIndie* Hotel 

Maidenhead 

Fnr a tabic d'hote lum-h at 
C6.AO (Sunday £7.501 and 
dinner dancing. Tucvuv to 
Sunday 7 p.m. to 12 midnight 
for £7.50 Incl. We've Jiorw- 
ridtng. golf, squash, water 
skiing loo. and all set In ,ih« 
oopMattertcd • -atmosphere ■ or 
the VoiMurno on tho river 

-■ ctnb.- - ... - 

Tei: Norma Burnett. 0628 25366 
Mr Mtdraois. 01-459 7342 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Unwind, a little by relaxing At 

THE GASLIGHT 
of St. Janies 

Created by Professionals'f«r Th«. ' 
client who expects 10 EBuLThe 
romolcic answer to wa emsr- 

labuncnt need*: ' 
a friemtiy: Bara 

Froquem cabaret . 
Superb A la-carte menu 

InvlUng ambtenco - ' . 
Open Monday io Friday, ,6-30 

pm to 3.00 *m. Saturday 
9.00 put to. 2.00 am- 

4 tXUce .oC Yort StreeL 
SI Ames. SWTl 

m-930 J64S ianer 6.00 nm> 

UK HOLIDAYS 

MOON FLEET, near WeymouUi. Dar- 
oex.—A complete resort with 
In rely new bedroom*, nil vale 
bath balconies orertoofclnjB Cheat! 
beach and English, Channel. 
Swimming .poof lennta. squash. 
court, snook pi-- From £7 per per-1 
son nightly Phone: 05037 6948. 

REST MoMK-*—Hmirnniioulh. Few 1 
rooms avaJtabfe in. this few house 
near shops .and sn. Room* fer. 
nished or unfeRUshed. Lonp or 
short stay. For further details I 
Dhona Cavendish House. Boaroe- 
mouth. aaaitM. ' 

A COTTAGE with a view. See Prop- > 
erty to Let. i 

01-304 0393 and RtUallp 76351. 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
Inc. Sauze D ouJv Ski Club 

APARTMENT HOLIDAYS 
Liilgno 1 wk from 2:$5. 

2 wki from £116 
Duiomife* 1 hi tram £94. 

2 Wks frnni El41 
Sauao d'oulx 1 wk from £BU. 

2 wks Hum £126 
YcrWer 1 wt from £112, 

2 wks from £13a 
Deduct £40 If tra'.cl cy car. 
M & P EUROPEAN TRAVEL 

ATOL. 7B0EC 
TOURAM4 LTD 

Bedford Hotel Bldg. 
87 Southampton Row,' 

tt'ClB 4HD 
01-657 9772. .S, 

THE LAST CHANCE ? 
You'd be surprised how many 
people caned their holidays ot 
the last minute. So before giv¬ 
ing up hope call In or ide- 
pftono ^nmedfjfety —it may be 
your last chance : 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
73 Tottenham Uoorl Rtt-iil. 

London. MT 1 
Tel. 01-636 6212. Air Afler’s. 

ITALY 

Rome. Milan plus ri^ny wHcr 
desUra Uons rtJH arailable 
Prices Mart from £-tO. Vw 
booking far wtnler we^k-ends 
in Paris. rorpress coaches 
to Greece. Spain a_.d other 
destinations. 

AIR LINK TRAVEL 
9 WUton llMd. Victoria 
copp. Victoria Station-. 

828 1888/9 
In Assoc, with AIOL 9QoB, 

ECONAIR: NE\TER 

KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD 
Visit Fnend* and ReJatirer- in 

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTRAL.WESr AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-1-5 Albion Bldgs.. Aldervoaie 

St.. London EC1 7BT 
Tef.: n 1-606 7963' 9207 

tTlx.: 8849771 
(Airtlnu Agonis* 

EXCEL HOLIDAYS lo Grerr<' and 
Cyprus have limited avaliahlHCv 
end September and chrou.ihout 
October, io Aiheni, Corfu. Crete. 
Rhodes. Cyprus. Tel.. 01-624 
9101 .• 2/3/4. Alol 1007 BD In 
con) unci Ion with Itluira cam- 
munJcaUons. 

BIG SAVE WITH SAM. Auriratia. 
N.Z.. India MICjSIp East. Tokyo. 
Manila. Cairo. Accra. Rome. 
Bangkok. Ja-bnrg. Teheran. 
Copenhagen. Sams Travel, is 
Great Portland Street. London. 
W.l. 01-636 2621.-2. Air agt*. 

CRETE VILLA BARGAINS. 10 Oct. 
i or 2 wH.. villa, sleeps 2 J— 

. from £128/£224 p.p. inc. 
flight—Corfu villa Lid^ 01-581 
0B91/4 <AJBTA ATOL .5.578 . 

FOR SALE 

AES1STA C.ARPI 

ivT?k sssp^v. 
and liorilk.)'grns. » 

. -'Is" heavy riui, 
blcTilvil cord, at 22.9g 

263 New Kings Rd 
Parsoni 'ireep’ 
Ul-i„l 

I4d Crompton Hr 
hnlaht5bridge, s h 

i Ol -oKy ’ ■) 

and l J£ WantSv ortn 
Rd . Fulham g w 

i >1-7.51 T->a3, 

48 HOUR FirriNu if 
LUNDUX’S UBC.! 

INDEPENDENT 5LPF 
Or PLAIN LAH-rt-T 

PERSIAN RU'i 
CLOSING SAI 

Oriental -arm wholau 
hnu''.- niosi i.irar jii 
rent Cricaiai =u>f ...ji 
do- If, < -.pin-Jt ii-jw . 
60 P-.-r cunt M shop i 
Ail M.i'i pf. -o Zif;* 
Irem "30 tor rwo «.r 
Open dally m .ini in < 
eluding Saturday ana 
CjII uf te|i..pmjpc 
Lid. 15a Mavan^ Yu 
fe'.reei S; Jain.;*-* 
SMI. Tel Ui-.ViV 23 

FREE WINE TA 

Cor-e and .ia-.-c a rn 
rt arsurd 2CU dlfirr, 
bargain* at few. lea 
Trt.F beferc ,ou buy 
iMurr tour:., i* off 
cl'uice. lie are open1 
SiJurday. 19 j m.-6v 
masre, of free r-aziir 
pleio L?: a\At>abi.- n* 

GREAT MAPPING 
•'.Ort I PA.NY 

60 WAPIMNO HI'jH 
LONDON. £• 

_ill.J5f. ;■ -frt■ y 

TRY THE PF.!?5 
TOUCH 

this. Cl:r!«tnr 
and bjust ytmr 

fnr a rf rspna! w 
h. !r>lul Iil.lin fin 
r.-.i.:h 1 r-*!!ian «;.r-r 
Inmcry Ihiy CAr|i|; 
obr an :hc Time 
Column. 

01-2TS 93= 

I MALTA, TENERIFE, TUNISIA, Oct.. ! 
! Nov. Aptri. Hotel Pension HoH- | SKI YAL D'ISERE. W:Ui 2ie special- ■ 

days. Interesting brochure. 2Jhrs. i i»is. coii-red chafe: holidays and •, 
ni-937 1649. ATOL 87?B. Son i g c aw. SCral L:d- 01-200 ; 

I Aiphhir, uwn 1 

fee intense trustraUan of high- offli ;TTastj atbl : 
season tniveL For Under tun- OBai'A'ABW am .> 
peraturv’a.and prices contact Villa__ 
61 Bromaiatt Road- London, 
f^-3- 01-584 6211 lABTA. ttel AVIV.—AVovnmJjer. 
ATOL 34JB'- £HO lnrluMve. R.i-d( 

lOOO Farhfon maga; 
1 'Tl. ai-ailaN'.- (or 
Approv. 7OO Ir 
i • ■ Offlrfal ••. iK., 
can Sriueh Vouuas 
■ covering same cerfo 
£1.006 and o-.cr cor 
73D 355/J Mon.-Frt 

I DINING ROOM TAF 
nrltaie blijvr. iate 

i Victorian, wish or v 
and ahifonnicr. rou 
uhoiijgr.iDh to be 
fiODlfrcv Perler. 2 
Read. Cheltenham. 

BlARrrZ GOLF WEEK. 8-15 Od.. 
reduced lo £150 Inc. flight. 

£80 feclturtvr, Basic a room, 
ached. £112 dally. Topol Travel. 
01-580 6721. Air Agent*. 

Charier COLD SOVEREIGNS 

FLIGHTS. FUGHTS. FLIGHTS. Alt-U.S.A.. CANADA, S. AMERICA.—( iicoaimodatfen’ gram fees and a-maius rdmu rnMHH,rl:u 
Cheao Toool Travel. Irl D1-5BU 1>U-M linrrlalMW dirannl fare*.!' l.ir ■Sji uraV umi. ATMINS. ROME COPENHAGEN cheap Topol Travel. lcL 0I-58U 
6721. Atr Agents. 

Travel Specialise cheapest fares. 
Alecos. in-f&o 9505 - ABTA.. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE? Fly Euro- i CHEAP EUROPEAN avaliaMhUc* to_ 
check. 542 4613 4. Air Agents. moil dusiluallons—Riteprice, rkombmv cwittebi .un r-___ 
_Holidays 01-486 7301. Air Agu. { cneecE AND EUROPE, flight* to * c it a!?2 754*™^ 
LONG WEEKENDS m Franco, in __J all destination*. ^Rlns Valexander " 

hoiel (fratn L3S h.b.'■ or collage I Tours Ud. 01-9'A> 9741,0823.-—-- 

■ from abouiM^.-mri^Fcm Bru»aA7udhrlib»ai-ll*i:dayjK pmi-i . •9. ' > ' - •_ ADJeNs from *28-.' cuexulc* CT. 

& I 0,e'Wn. ^ KSrid-m *»* ^ 3018. 4-308. G‘ 

SolT competitions. Golf Villa HoH- 
ays. 16 North End. Goldera 

Hre-rn. London. N.W.ll. 01-458 
651! . i ATOL 2T2B>. 

ecanomv nights. Capricorn. 27 i 
Ebury Bridge Rd , S UM. 730 
AJ52 «,\ir Agu.). I 

GERRANDS Y"nM 
sTri-irsi ronfld-^vit 
>n.-i'refgn* wunirif. 
paid il uninar! m. 
Cat end i* i> » ia > 
ers ■- Cavendish H 
24.'.| 5 

BOSS i2g unf-r eve 
cnlpur. harornfeg 
condition. C'ljjra 
Oxford 0065.- 730 

Bruges, ladtvtibsai 
orrDd.. 2a C-iesi 

AUSTRALIA AND N-Z—Economtaat WHEN FLYING C 
• for Umt_ cost 

Africa. Europe 
Mayfair Air 1 

world WIDE destination*. A cam- 

IS3? s 

( ACROSS 
1 Excited cry revellers make 

with ease, we hear (5). 
4 Prince hit with renal dis¬ 

order (9i- 
9 Victory fashion, neat and 
- trim (9) 

* 10 Disapproval voiced on sub¬ 
ject of proteMtioa 15). 

11' River scene for armadil¬ 
lo es ? Just so (6). 

< 12 M for Murder ? Tru the 
, penultimate lens-, sister, 

for Separation 4SJ- 
14 Little shoemaker makes us 

reel with a punch (10). 
16 Hold a strong one ? (4). 
19 But it did not mean no play 

by Somerset <4). 
-B Too early for the big time 

. 15, 3). 
22 Home of the amphibian 

Jehu i4, 4). 
33 Shade shown fry one io 

soger (6J. 
26 Lady Ringleader hacked as 

W w’s mount i5). 
27- Give up about a month In 

■ France for rest (9). 
. 2S' Equine accessory of a 

knight bachelor, say ? (9). 
29 Treacherous type in EEC 

exchange control (SI- 

DOWN 

? 1 Festive drinker takes e«i de 
. Cologne without trouble 
i (9). 

2 Authoress ? Yes, in two 
l langoases (S). 

3 An easy victim after the 
oQensive ? (4-4). 

4 Dinah’s row with him (4). 
5 How we worshipped without1 

a clergyman ere now (10). 
6 One in a red shirt. What's 

licentious in that ? (6). 
7 New sort of 6 outfit (9). 
8 Barrie of Baguio |5). 

13 I’m taken in by crafty 
blighter—a trick (7-3). 

15 He loves seeing the plain 
herd stampede (9). 

17 Old mount for a potential 
thunder-god. (9). 

18 Many a rogue picked by the 
llth Hussars (3). 

21 It makes cayenne hotter 
than it sounds (61- 

22 Sounds like a bull ring (3). 
24 Land in 12’s opening (5). 
23 Pirate's reply to *' Who 

goes there ? ” (41. 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,012 

Thankyou,! (oveyoEi, 
Congratulations, Get weH 
soon, I'm sorry or Please 
stop slimming you're 
lovely as you are. 

The new way to say it is with 
very special Leonidas chocolates, 
made with fresh cream and buner 
and brought in twice weekly from 
Belgium. 

JnSelfndges.jusidownifie 
steps from die Food Store, there's 
a new shop full of sweet 

| temptation called Elena. 
Hem you can buy a small gold 
cardboard box containing just a 
few chocolates for 75p or a Iwge 

| velvet dad box containing a 
positive chocdare orgy for £60. 

Elenas many centred choco¬ 
lates cost £3.80 a pound, and 
that includes wrappings and 
ribbons, for more elaborate 
presentation there's a choice of 
boxes and dishes in the shop, or 
bring your own and the Elena 
ladies will create a unique gift for 
you to give. 

You’re lhe One 

That I Want... 
Ger them saying it about 
you and turn prospective 
customers into happy 
buyers. 
The Times Countdown to 
Christmas will appear as 
6 Tabloid Supplements 
that will guarantee that 
over 1 million people 
have a chance to order 
from you, each time you 
appear. 
No only - - —_do we have 
exceptionally economical 
nates, but we also give 
you one insertion free 
when you book all 6. 
(Ring now and -welt 
prove it) 
This is only half the 
story— 

Dial 01-278 9351 
and well help yon write 
that happy ending to your 

Chnatmas Epic 

UK HOLIDAYS 

OMiMtaKhn-aasuiiMcoW. 
Stamms-Good food, 

MIDWEEK 
5 days from £50*30 
3 days from £32-00 
(fedAwMHina Emnglfcra} 

HtanyatfMrhafittayx 
aiiiillfe 

AskforChrisbnasThriff 
FtraMKfmUCRXrarSOMI 

HofddERuas 
I CnxsKcNoriblV NR2iflfC__ 

COME TO 

CORNWALL 
Autumn and Winter holidays 
at Rook. Cornwall. House for 
10. with heating,, in acre 
secluded grounds. Prepared 
mein meal provided. Goff, 
cllttiop 'and moorland walks, 
particulars Irom 

: Miss Jane Cadbury, 

The Post Office, 
' Rock, Wadebridge, 

Cornwall 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

never ? Few places -eh on 16- ] Matfalr Air Travel. U Mayfair 
wee* overland exoedition rat Place, London. W1X 5FG_ Air 
Jo'bnro through Sahara. Zaire. Agent*. Tef. 01-499 8562. Telex 

PuTTi^Sih; Encoanur OveriMd! SEP^OCT—A few holtdaj’s still 

isS.£"' SSS’&S.- tMm' SM-«3ri“arSi-,aoa4H: 
^iwirri l»uiuuo5uDf!'Ught! hotel. tentreK-—The few name toad- 

b/b tram 256 fed. Sea Aire venture travel. Mbc lit vrittl other 

■„ ;-- BEAUTIFUL PLATINJ 
• • .. _ -AtsfEMs rt-dm E28-! Cftexhlcs G T. _ PP^Iei- modem w— 

• — jlir Agfa ’J34 501B o.5nn about --I' duimond*. •• 
tacr Ingrid Wehr . gain. C1.A50 ■ 
•m to ' far ‘East.* — - --—— - -- 
iS*11 iF4SfH?. c.EuS?r.3" d«t!* ! TICKETS AVAILAB1 

! 2SS«KSf T^CfcO 

REAL Karl necklace. 170. new | cor^fSdor tiluI 

peon tjesunau ans. Flight, hotel, 
brb tram £36 feci. Sea Alra 
Travel m-HBB 614* fABTAI. , -- - . . 

AIR TRAVEL WDRLO-wiDE. Try j loving and free. Bargains fertate nail 
fee spec la L< Ms faT tire cheap and • bookers. £20 off feese OrttvS- sun 
cheerful. Commercial A*r. 163! 2V henL and r> Oci. 3 wks. the 
New Bond St.. London. W.l. Tel. Greece £105: 6 Oci. 2 wka. vel. 
01-493 3f»t -ATOL 1046BD*. Mcmicco £119. Brochure. TVn- 87,1 

MARBELLA TOP GOLF HOLIDAYS Irek. Sldcpp. KetlL 6436. Wh* 
incl. Hiatus, hotels or apt*., self- 24 hours, i ATOL 80681. _ 
drive car. Edward*. Toogoif. 01* CHRISTMAS IN MIAMI and Disney- GRAN 

venture travel. Mix to with other 1 < 
18-36 year olds who are fen [ Cfl 

gold ^Duohm^nca. 5W0. plus more. 

RAVBL CENTRE, worldwide destl- 

»fer uPo&svgStrvrr. 

904 2202. <ABTA. ATOL B76B ■- world. 14 tUghtt Bi your own 
EXPRESS SUPER-. COACHES, fo anartmenl. villa Dam £370.— 
’ Athens A Corfu from £14. Yen- 

tura Holidai's. 01-231 3720 or : 7606. Twickenham Travel iATOL 
. Sheffle/d «0?J2, .533392. meow: 
LOWEST PRICES Iron-—Parji £39: LE ■ TOUGUET. DIO»PE. 

Amsterdam £46: Swinertand £49: b?.CMf,'h,15rTduSl 
Valencia £S5: Barcelona £57: days. TimeloRjaa Qww 
Germany £59: Madrid £62: V?S?non SV'njC TBQ" 01‘*i 
Vienna E69; Italy £69: Copen- 

JSfe. trftwJKSIW! 
Oj-n37 2WW/9134. ATOL T13B. 

REECE.—For a variety uf indlvid- 
ualiy-arranged aulurnn and winter 
sun holidays lo Rhodes. Crete or 
the mainland. Tel. Tlmswav Tra¬ 
vel. Richmancwonh 71266. Dial, 
B7 from London: 09237 from else- i 
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lNNUAL financial review 
Employment 
fight lost *5, 

- id Blake 

rs since 1973 have 
he years of the 
tiou of Petroleum 
g Countries (Qpec). 

■act of the increase 
prices on inflation 
put has dominated 
nomic progress of 
ustridl nations; at 
ie time the huge 
■pluses have exerted 
11 effect on world 

markets. Those 

> coming to an end. 
' the International 
y Fund meets in 
ton it is dear that 
>|ems which the in- 
worid faces arc no 

:aused primarily by 
-ease in oil prices, 
they come from the 

difficulties In 
.striaI countries, and 
e lack of any clear 
at on how to tackle 
ndeed, there seems 

i lack of agreement 
the problems are. 

Fiosi striking charac- 
of the world 

• is that high infla- 
d rising unemploy- 
exist and both seem, 
ling, to be getting 
worse. The inflation 
iboui 8 per cenu but 
lowly, with serious 
ary problems 
g apparent in the 
Mates. 

in Europe, the sue* 
jf 1977 and earlier 
i bringing down the 

rate seem to have 
of steam. In the 

lere seemed to be a 
which prevented the 

rate in the 
d industrial coun- 
ing much above 3 or 

cent; now there 
n ho a barrier pre- 
it falling below 7 or 

•nt. 
is no reason to 

that there is any- 
■lagic^l about this in¬ 

rate which means 
can never be low- 

but Retting back to 
..Marion rates of the 
and 3%0s is a far 

more difficult job than once 
appeared. It is not simply a 
matter of getting the infla¬ 
tionary impact of oil prices 
over with, and then revert¬ 
ing to normal rates of in¬ 
creases in prices. The real 
price of oil has been Failing 
this year, yet inflationary 
pressures are building op. 

With the possible excep¬ 
tion of the United States, 
these pressures cannot pos¬ 
sibly be blamed on the 
traditional cause of too 
much demand chasing too 
little supply. There is sub¬ 
stantial excess capacity 
everywhere, with some in¬ 
dustries facing classic crisis 
conditions. Overall, the 
seven largest industrial 
nations irbe United States. 
West Germany, Japan, 
France, Italy, Britain, and 
Canada) hod about 10 per 
cent surplus capacity in the 
first half of this year. If the 
United States is excluded, 
the remaining six countries 
had 15 per cent surplus 
capacity. 

Nothing happening in the 
world economy at present is 
tending to reduce the spare 
capacity. Growth in the past 
two years has been patchv 
and uneven, with an 
average rare of about 31 per 
cent. This coir.->ares with 
the 41 per cenr needed just 
to maintain the level of 
capacity use and unemplov- 
mem at a stable level, and 
the 5} per cent or so which 
is the official target that 
Western countries adopted 
in 1976 as their strategy to 
move back cowards " full 
employment. 

The abandonment of the 
idea that governments can 
organize, a return to full 
employment in the foresee¬ 
able future is perhaps the 
most significant develop¬ 
ment to have emerged dur¬ 
ing 1978. Neither govern¬ 
ments nor international 
bodies now advocate trying 
to achieve a growth rate 
fast enough to bring unem¬ 
ployment down; the opti¬ 
mists still hope that they can 
prevent it from going up by 
very much during 1979. At 
present there are about 17 
million unemployed in the 
24 industrial nations who 
make up the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation 

mm ^ i|fj 
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and Development (OECD), 
and the number is likely to 
grow. 

When the recession of 
1975 produced mass unem¬ 
ployment for the first time 
since the war, it was seen as 
a temporary problem .flow¬ 
ing from the oil crisis. The 
events of the first parr of 
1976 seemed to confirm 
that view, since output grew 
rapidly in response to gov¬ 
ernment action ro stimulate 
demand. Many people still 
believe that if those policies 
had been pursued the im¬ 

provement is output would 
have continued. 

. That point has to remain 
one of the great hypothet¬ 
ical questions of the world 
economy, for by the middle 
of 1976 there was a change 
of course, with some coun¬ 
tries such as West Germany 
choosing to put the fight 
against inflation first, and 
others such as Britain being 
forced to do so. Since then, 
the overall stance of govern¬ 
ments has, in terms of tradi¬ 
tional Keynesian economics, 
tended to be restrictive in 
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most countries, apart from 
the United States. 

The switch in policy pro¬ 
duced strains in relations 
between those countries tra¬ 
ditionally regarded as 
“ strong” and the weaker 
nations, differences which 
erupted at last year’s fund 
meeting in Washington. The 
Doited States wanted to 
press on with a policy of 
expanding world demand 
through stimulatory action 
by the three most important 
“ strong ” countries—United 
States, Germany aDd Japan. 

This “ locomotive theory ” 
was vigorously, contested.Jb.v 
both tne Germtm^'arid :Che 
Japanese on rwo counts. 
First, they- disputed ..the 
very idea that there were 
some strong countries in the 
world which could afford to 
concentrate on expanding 
output at the expense of a 
slightly worse performance 
on inflation. Second, they 
argued that the constant 
pressure by other countries 
on- rbem to do more to 
expand their economies was 
having the exact opposite 
effect to that desired. The 
constant talk of further 
action, they argued, was 
generating uncertainty and 
leading businessmen to post¬ 
pone much-needed invest¬ 
ment. 

The debate between the 
strong and tbe weak coun¬ 
tries has, for all practical 
purposes, come to an end, 

1 with the position adopted 
, by tbe Germans and the 
-Japanese winning out. At 
! the Bonn economic summit 
in July there were, it is 
true, promises by both coun¬ 
tries to give a little extra 

I stimulus to their economies. 
But even on optimistic 

j assessments of . the likely 
result, growth in these 

[countries is certainly not 
I going .to be a driving force 
for the rest of the world 

I during 1979. 
1 Indeed, the very idea lhai 
demand can pull the world 

| out of recession seems to 
i have been abandoned. 
| There can be no donht 
that tbe weakness of the 
dollar, and the consequent 

i weakness of the United 
j States position in its deal¬ 
ings with other countries, 
has been a major cause of 

j this change in thinking. In 
j essence, tbe United States 
decided not to push the 
Germans to expand their 
economy, in return for the 
Germans agreeing not to 

i complain too loudly about 
the decline .in the value of 
the dollar. ’ That unspoken 
agreement has not stopped 
the dollar’s fall being one 
of the most discussed topics 
!in the financial community 
lover the past year, but it 
'has at least prevented the 
discussions taking the form 
of a public row between 

I governments. 
| Whether this absence of 
public disagreement has 
done any good is open to 
doubt. There is little sign 
that real confidence in the 
prospect of world recovery 

I has grown, and .equally little 
sign that within the indus¬ 
trial nations the disparities 

jin payments performance 
I are dose to being resolved: 
' During 1978 the total sur¬ 
plus of the Opec countries 

| is likely to be less than half 
i of the combined surplus of 
I tiie surplus nations. 'The 
United States deficit mil be 

| well over $20,000m. New 
studies prepared by- the 

The Annual Financial Re* 
view published to coincide 
with the opening of the joint 
meeting of tbe international 
Monetary Fund and. the 
World Bank -in Washington 

OECD for the fund meeting 
may show that the payments 
disparities are not quite as 
was feared in tile summer, 
bur they remain large. 

While those disparities 
remain there is little pros¬ 
pect of the countries which 
want to expand demand 
being able to do !>o. because 
of fears about tbe. strains 
this will impose on their 
own balance of payments. 
And while countries faced 
with rising unemployment 
are unable to try to expand 
their economies, there can 

be no doubt that the pres¬ 
sures to introduce protec¬ 
tionism to save jobs and 
help the payments balance 
will grow. The amount of 
trade affected • by import 
restraints continues to rise, 
and indirect forms of pro¬ 
tection, such as special 
measures to help individual 
industries, are spreading 
rapidly. 

In theory at least, the in¬ 
dustrial nations are commit¬ 
ted to cutting back on these 
measures under a pro¬ 
gramme known as the pur¬ 

suit of Positive Adjustment 
Policies, or PAP as it is 
known from its initials. In 
practice, the agreement to 
do this exists only on paper. 
Those countries which are 
large exporters want to sec 
restraints to their sales 
removed; those countries 
whose industries are weak 
have no intention of making 
them weaker by opening 
them up to renewed compe¬ 
tition in a world where 
there is a shortage of mar¬ 
kets, not of goods. 

A new normality has been 

Lam Hokanson 

created in the world 
economy, in which unem¬ 
ployment in industrial coun¬ 
tries at levels uever before 
experienced in the postwar 
era seems inevitable far 
years to come. Whether chat 
normality can survive, or 
whether it will lead to a 
new spiral downwards, is 
something which we are 
likely to discover in tho 
remaining years of this 
decade. 

The author is Economics 
Correspondent. The Times. 
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Trade 

Sands run faster as experts struggle over 
international agreement 
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by Melvyn Westlake 
Time is rapidly running oui 

, Cor the trade experts and 
government officials who for 
five years have been negoti¬ 
ating In Geneva on behalf of 
100 notions in an attempt to 
establish new international 
trading rules. 

Failure to hammer out an 
agreement this year could 
open the flood gates to the 
rising tide of trade protec¬ 
tionism that has accompanied 
the past four years of eco¬ 
nomic recession in most of 
the main industrialized 
nations. 

The negotiators have a 
little more dun three months 
to conclude the deal that has 
defied them since September, 
1973 when the “ Tokyo 
round" of world trade talks 
was formally launched in 
Japan under the auspices 
of the Geneva-based General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gan). The deadline 
for agreement, July 15 this 
year, came and went with 
very little achieved. 

But a real deadline is 
looming up. This is imposed 
by the United States Con¬ 
gress and the workings of 
die American legislative sys¬ 
tem. This gives the Geneva 
negotiators until the end of 
Che year to come up with a 
deed, otherwise the Tokyo 
round is dead. Instead of 
further cuts in ** border ” 
taxes, fike import tariffs, and 
a new set of codes and rules 
designed to aavenx inter¬ 
national trade in the 1980s, 
the world -will watch as die 
present system continues to 
disintegrate. 

However, the threat posed 
to die international economy 
by creeping protectionism 
has provoked one positive 
response. In June when the 

trade pledge" was signed 
again by the two-dozen mem¬ 
bers of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) which 
groups together the world’s 
most developed nations. This 
pledge. Best signed in 1974 
in the wake of die oil crisis, 
has been endorsed aun-nallv 
for five yearn. It binds OECD 
members not to restrict im¬ 
ports or unfairly promote 
their exports. The chances 
of ir being signed in 1979 
are slim. 

This is because, if the 
world trade talks in Geneva 
are successful, the OECD 
pledge should become redun¬ 
dant. If they are unsuccess¬ 
ful, then many countries are 
likely to find themselves un¬ 
able to resist domestic pres¬ 
sures fix- import controls, 
and tbe pledge would be 
worthless. 

Even the existence of the 
pledge has not prevented 

some countries resorting to 
restrictive trade • practices 
over the past run or three 
yean. According to the Inter, 
national Monetary Fund in 
Washington, which monitors 
changes in trade practices, 
die industrialized nations 
increased their use of pn> 
rective measures during 19// 
and early 1978. 

Anti-dumping and coun¬ 
tervailing duties were im¬ 
posed on imports as a means 
of restricting the amount of 
foreign made goods entering 
the Home markets of some 
industrialized ' nations. 
Quotas on imports were also 
used. 

In a recent survey of such 
measures, the IMF singled 
our the quota limits imposed 
by tiie European Economic 
Community on textiles; by 
the United Kingdom on tele¬ 
vision sets and clothing; by 
tbe United States on steel 
and by Canada on textiles 
and shoes. The survey also 
referred to the growing num¬ 
ber of connives which were 
delaying payment for im¬ 
ports, describing this as a 
“ particularly disturbing feai- 
ure" of the commercial 
scene. Towards the end of 
1977 and early this yeas. 
Turkey, Sutfan, Jamaica. 
Ghana and Guyana fell be¬ 
hind on their import pay¬ 
ments, while die situation in 
Zambia and Zaire, already in 
arrears on their payments, 
became worse. 

Calculations some months 
ago suggested that about 5 
per rpnr of world trade was 
now covered _by _ various 
restrictions wfferring pro¬ 
ducts worth SSO^JOOm. The 
proportion is certainly big¬ 
ger today. To what extern 
this has depressed world 
trading is unknown because 
the slump in production in 
Europe and Japan has also 
reduced the growth of tbe 
volume of trade. 

But the increase in world 
trade this year is expected 
to be no higher than 5 per 
cent, and in 1979 the position 
is unlikely to improve. This 
means that the annual rate 
of growth in both total 
world trade and manufactur¬ 
ing trade between 1975 and 
1979 will have been only 
about 4 per cent, compared 
with an anneal growth rate 
of almost 10 per cent in the 
preceding five years. 

The danger is thar a-wide 
spread use of trade restric¬ 
tions could further deflate 
tile world economy and in¬ 
crease unemployment. Hrif 
may depend on what other 
economic policies are being 
pursued at tbe same time 
Indeed, some economists ir 
Britain argue that import 
controls could help to in 
crease output and employ¬ 
ment if they are accompanied 
by expansionary, budgetary 
and monetary policies at 
home. Many governments, 
however, in the Western 

world are reluctant to stimu¬ 
late their economies for fear 

king up the level of or pusnir 
rlanon. 

In this case, “ beggar-my- 
neighbour” trade protection 
measures can lead only to 
silent factories and lengthen¬ 
ing dole queues. This will 
ultimately defeat the initial 
purpose of import controls, 
which is usually to prop up 
employment in ailing domes¬ 
tic industries that cannot 
compete with imported 
goods. 

The problem is that the 
employment that is preserved 
by protective measures, 
against, for example, the 
developing countries, is off¬ 
set by the lbs of employ¬ 
ment in industries that ex¬ 
port ib these countries. As 
the World Bank observed in 
a recent report, the size of 
the developing countries' 
import market is not widely 
recognized. The total exports 
of the industrialized coun¬ 
tries amounted to about 
S550,000ra in 1975. and about 
a quarter of this was pur¬ 
chased by the developing 
countries. Exports from the 
industrialized nations to 
developing nations amounted 
to S123,000m; the reverse 
flow was only $26,000m. 

Thus, limitations on 
imports from developing 
countries can be self-defeat¬ 
ing because they put at risk 
much larger flows of exports 

in the reverse direction. This 
is why there is so much 
anxiety lest the world trade 
talks m Geneva should fail. 
A successful deal there 
would mean that many unfair 
trade practices would be our- 
Ia wed. If countries did need 
to impose controls, for ex¬ 
ample. they would be strict I v 
supervised and monitored. 
Moreover, they would have 
to be temporary, then phased 
out as quickly as possible. 

Yet even then it seems 
likely chat the new trade 
rules and codes would be 
adhered to only if the in¬ 
dustrialized nations were 
able to return to the high 
rates of economic growth 
achieved in rbe 1960s. Unless 
that happens unemployment, 
which already amounts to 
more than 17 million in the 
member countries of the 
OECD, will go on rising. 

This will lead to demands 
for import protection even if 
it only ultimately exacerbates 
the 'problem. ’ Tbe inter¬ 
relationship of tbe growth 
and protectionist issues was 
fuliv acknowledged by 
leaders of the industrialized 
world at the seven-power 
economic summit in Bonn. 
There thev committed them¬ 
selves both to trying to raise 
their countries’ economic 
growth rates and to doing 
their best to secure a worth¬ 
while agreement on a new 
trading system. 

It was recognized in Bonn. 

however, that die r 
cult trade issues st 
be cackled. Not let 
these is the issue 
subsidies and the 
vailing duties tha 
posed by importing 
on foreign goods 
alleged to be subs 

There are consid 
ferences between t 
States and the E 
what kind of indns- 
dies might be pert 
under what contf 
imposition of coui 
duties is legitin 
Europeans have ir 
resorted to subsi 
means of supportir 
development an 
domestic economic 
objectives. 

In agriculture, 
are even more ra. 
another area of 
agreement con con¬ 
ditions surroundir 
of emergency “« 
action when- cou 
faced by a sudde: 
imports. On top t 
there are delicate 
about how much 
and differential " 
gives torhe deveJr 
tries. If the neg 
Geneva can settle 
problems by the • 
year, they will be 
ground rules for 
far-reaching restn 
the intemauona 
system since « 
established in the 

Third World 

A boost for the poor in economic 
growth 

As Newark’s oldest bank, 
we financed the trade 
of our young nation. 

Now; almost200years later, 
we are financiers to 
the wide world. 

Our intemauona] involvement began early. 
Soon after our nation’s indepen¬ 
dence, The Bank, of New York was 
founded to encourage the growth of 
America’s fledgling commodities trade. 

That was only 
the beginning. 

Through the ensuing years, we 
have grown from strength to 
strength- Today, we have an im¬ 
portant global reputation for 
both the quality and scope of our 
services to our corporate 
customers. 

We can boast a uniquely com¬ 
patible relationship with scores of 
correspondent banks, both at 
home and overseas. 

And we serve the diverse 
financial needs of American 
corporate clients and their over¬ 
seas subsidiaries, as well as local 
businesses all over the world, 

London Pride. 
Our London Branch at 

147 Leadenhall Street provides the full range of com- 
m merrial banking services. 

It is actively involved in corpo¬ 
rate fending, export-import 

financing, Euro-currency parti¬ 
cipations, leasing, cash man¬ 
agement, corporate trust and 

investment management 
services. 

London is complemented 
by the International Divi¬ 
sion in New York the Bank’s 
149 branch offices throughout 

the entire State of New York 
and a complete branch in 

Singapore. 

Merely the Very Best 
The Bank of New'York has 

never sought to become the Very 
Biggest. Our aim is merely to 
be the Very Best. 

In fact, we take pride in our 
rank as America's twentieth larg¬ 
est bank. Not its Mass Money 
Mover. But its Finest Financier. 

There is only one bankthisdd And this new 
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Against large odds, the devel¬ 
oping countries have weath¬ 
ered the economic recession 
that bas plagued much of the 
industrialized world during 
the middle 1970s. Hit by 
harvest failures, tbe oil price 
increase and harsh trading 
conditions, the globe’s poor 
southern nations, as a group, 
have adjusted more rapidrv 
than expected to potentially 
deeply injurious economic 
events. 

Indeed, collectively, tbey 
have achieved a more rapid 
economic growth than their 
rich northern neighbours in 
three of the past four years 
While the latter countries 
found tiieir expansion limited 
to an average 31 per cent in 
1977, the non oi 1-exporrirg 
Third World nations raised 
their output of goods and ser¬ 
vices by an average 4.7 per 
cent. 

But, if setbacks have been 
overcome with greater faci¬ 
lity than seemed likely, it 
has not been without cost. 
Even a relatively small 
decline in the growth rates 
of developing countries dis¬ 
rupts the pace at which 
poverty is reduced. Govern¬ 
ment spending programmes, 
aimed at helping the poorest 
groups have been curtailed, 
especially in the hard-pressed 
developing 'countries that 
have done less well than the 
average in tbe Third World. 
At the same time, the prices 
of many commodities expor¬ 
ted by me economically weak 
countries of the south have 
fallen, while world inflation 
has driven up the cost of 
capital imports necessary for 
their further development. 

In spite of this, and the 
recession in international 
trade, the developing coun¬ 
tries have progressively cut 
back the- huge deficit on 
their' overseas trade accounts, 
which burgeoned after the 
quintupling of the oil price. 
Their collective current 
account deficit in 1977 was 
down to $22A00m, alter hav¬ 
ing increased more than 
threefold between 1973 and 
1975, from $11,300m to 
$37,300m. 

However, all the signs sug¬ 
gest that this trend is now 
being reversed. According to 
forecasts made by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, the 
current account deficit of the 
non oil-exporting nations of 
the Third World will be 
bade up to $30,000m tins 
year, and file prospect for 
1979 is even worse. This 
need not be too serious if 
the deficits can be financed 
with cash from the indus¬ 
trialized nations. 

The problem is getting the 
cash to pay for these re¬ 
sources. This may be possible 
this year. The World Bank 
estimated in its recent annual 
report that foreign aid and 
other capital flows from the 
rich nations might" be ade¬ 
quate to finance a $30,000m 
Third World deficit without 
visible strain. But if there is 
to be a continuing rapid 
growth in the level of 
imports, it is clear that the 
developing countries will 
have to step up their exports 
to pay for them. 

It is here that dark clouds 
are beginning to gather 
ominously. The export per¬ 
formance of many developing 
countries is proving remark¬ 
ably strong, but this very 
success is, to some extent, 
the cause of the problem. 
Unbeatable competition from 
Third World nations in many 
industries has led to increas¬ 
ingly restrictive measures by 
thq industrialized countries 
to protect domestic employ¬ 
ment. 

Last year the dollar value 
of world trade increased by 
about 13 per cent (5 per 
cent fay volume), while 
the value of _ exports 
from the developing coun¬ 
tries (excluding the weak 
thSer oil eepozeezs) rpse by, 
about 24 per cent The 

poorest Third World nations 
did particularly well, boost¬ 
ing their exports by 22 per 
cent; while the more advan¬ 
ced developing stares did less 
well, increasing the value of 
the goods they sold abroad 
by 10 per cent. 

The fairly consistent rise 
in their exports suggests, as 
the World Bank observes, 
that the competitiveness of 
the developing countries’ 
traded products is not a 
transiscory phenomenon but 
is ooe that is likely to con¬ 
tinue, barring the spread of 
trade barriers. If trade pro¬ 
tectionism were held ai bay, 
the prospect for further 
rapid economic growth in the 
developing countries as a 
whole appears to be quite 
good. 

A new medium-term study 
(covering the period between 
now and 19S5) undertaken 
by- the World Bank has con¬ 
cluded thar the more rapidly- 
growing developing countries 
are Bkelj to maintain tbe 
pace of their economic ex¬ 
pansion, while even the 

slower-growing states can be 
expected to raise their rate 
of output. 

However, economic growth 
is not enough on its own to 
deal with many of the social 
and economic difficulties 
that confront Third World 
countries. In particular, 
agricultural production re¬ 
mains barely ahead of the 
rise in population. In spite 
of the gains in farm produc¬ 
tivity brought about by 
improved agricultural prac¬ 
tices, food production is still 
largely hostage to the vaga¬ 
ries of the weather. 

Food scarcity remains the 
most explosive of all the dif¬ 
ficulties. In spire of the 
increase in cereals produc¬ 
tion since the food crisis of 
four years ago. and the re¬ 
covery in the level of stocks, 
the problem of feeding the-, 
vast numbers of people in 
the poorest countries remains 
acute. The Food and Agri¬ 
culture Organization esti¬ 
mates that world food pro¬ 
duction, which is dominated 
by the output of grains, ex¬ 

panded by about 3 per cent 
in 1975 and 1976, but by 
only 1.4 per cent in 1977. 

Production in the develop¬ 
ing countries themselves 
was up just 2 per cent last 
year. But this was largely 
the result of the 4 per cent 
increase registered in India. 
Middle Eastern and African 
food production did not rise 
at all from 1976 levels, and 
in Latin America there was 
a rise of only 1 per cent. 

Thus food production per 
head has declined in all 
developing regions except for 
Asia, and the situation in 
Africa is particularly worry¬ 
ing. According ro the FAO 
the index of output per head 
in 1977 was some 10 per cent 
below the level of 1961-65. 

Some . estimates suggest 
that by 1990 the food deficit 
of developing countries could 
rise to between 120 million 
and 145 million tons, or at 
least 80 million tons more 
than in 1975. This projected 
deficit is likely to. be re¬ 
duced only about 10 per cent 

by new rural a; 
rural aid projects. 

There is little 
that the low-inco 
will be able to af 
the food they n< 
scale that might 
sary. The only ai 
them to grow" tlii 
need, somehow. 

At the same ; 
this presents a 
long-term proble- 
gence of price in**" 
ing 1977 is causir 
mediate concern ■ 
surgence in the r 
increases follows 
in which inflatic 
in decline. Of 
oil-exporting Tt* r 
nations for whir. 1 
dices are availat 
showed higher 
rates during 19' f. 
the year before.. I 

In addition fc 
of 96 Third Wor 
rose by 22 pe 
5227,403m at tl 
1976. 

Grindlays 
A name you can bank on 

around the world 
Banking on Grindlays means more than taking advantage of the 

Group’s network of branches in some 35 countries. It means working 
closely with our specialists in such fields as export finance, foreign exchang 

eurocurrency finance, and corporate banking. They take full advantage 
of the regional knowledge and-support provided by over 200 Group 

branches and offices located in most of the major world markets. 
This teamwork provides the right financial products and 

packages at the right time. 

The Group’s Eurocurrency Depart 
continues to be active in provimng 
medium term loans to major corporations, 
governments and government agencies. 
Recent managed syndications include those 
to tbe Bolivian State Petroleum 
organisation, the Jordan Hotels and 
Tourism Company and Beogradslca Banka. 

The Grindlays'presence in important 
markets has recently been strengthened 
with the opening of offices in New York 
and South Korea. 
Members of tbe management team of our 
new branch in Seoul discuss ECGD 
finance of U.K. equipment fora Middle 
East project with a leading Korean 
construction company. ^ 



United States: Economy 

Bleak prospect of sharp recession 
threatens electorate 

5 ■t ? /■» 

ik VogJ 
■cane slowing of the 
' of growth of the 

■ * economy is in 

Views differ 

on how large this 
\ the Carrer Admin- 

forecasts a real in- 
gross national pro* 

1979 of more than 
•'_■ cent, while most 

economists doubt if 
wiH be more than 

,.?r cent. 

■ ronomy's trend will 
' mined to no small 

■v fiscal, monetary 
rgy decisions made 

texr few weeks by 
; , the Administration 

-i Federal Reserve 

• this year the Presi- 
•• oposed a S24,S00m 

axation. This would 
d a largely neutral 

' ‘ i the economy, tend- 
• ffset already deter- 

ncreases in social 
raxes and the rises 
payments resulting 
flation pushing in- 
mers into higher tax 
. It is now almost 
that Congress will 

j tax cuts that are 
iaHy smaller than 
riginaUy sought by 
ite House. 

louse of Representa- 
proved and sent to 
ted States Senate a 

iii-.-olving cuts of 
l. This included 
ns in capita) gains 
Is that were opposed 
Vhite House. Presi- 
■ter has openly criti- 
e Bill and indicated 
may veto the legisla- 

o is most unlikely, 
Administration hopes 
threat of such action 
Luence the Senate to 

a Bill that is more 
liking of the White 

It appears likely 
^final Bill approved 
Congress and signed 
'resident will involve 

modest cuts in capital gains 
rates worth about 51,600m 
in revenues, a® well as 
increases in business invest¬ 
ment tax credits, reductions 
in the rate of corporation tax 
and moderate cuts in income 
tax levels. 

It is probable that the 
.global total of the tax cuts 
will be about SIS.OOOm. This 
level of reduction, combined 
with efforts by the authori¬ 
ties to trim public spending, 
will in sum result in fiscal 
policy turning modestly res¬ 
trictive over the next year. 

Monetary policy is also 
likely to become somewhat 
more restrictive. It is already 
evident that the present level 
of short-term interest rates, 
which in the first seven 
months of this year were 
about 2 per cent on average 
above levels in the compara¬ 
tive 1977 period, are starting 
now to damp general 
demand. 

The most important single 
Factor likely to reduce de¬ 
mand in coming months is 
the higt? rate of inflation, 
which in the first eight 
months of this year was run¬ 
ning at an annual rate of 
about 9 per cent. Inflation¬ 
ary pressures in the nexr lew 
months may abate modestly, 
leaving an overall rate for 
1978 of close to 3 per cent. _ 

The decline in real busi¬ 
ness and personal incomes 
produced by continuing high 
inflation together with in¬ 
creased taxes, will probably 
produce a substantial slowing 
in consumer and business de¬ 
mand. Some economists pre¬ 
dict that this could lead to a 
mini-recession. Argus Re¬ 
search in New York, for 
examole. eyoects real gnp in 
rhe final 1978 quarter tn be 
0.1 per cent, then to fall by 
2.6 per ceat and by 1.6 dst 

cent respectively in tfre first 
and second quarters of next 
yew. 

Economists at Citibank, by 
contrast, expect the decline 
in real growth to be less 
dramatic and they are fore¬ 
casting real gnp for the next 
12 months at about 2 per 
cent. Unlike Argus, however, 
the Citibank economists be¬ 
lieve the economy will con¬ 

tinue on a slow track well 
into 1980. The Argus fine- 
cast calls for an upswing in 
growrii ip the second half 
of next year with a final 
1979 quarter rate of no less 
than 5.2 per cent. 

My own view is somewhat 
more pessimistic than the 
conventional forecasts of to¬ 
day. Levels of business 
capacity are about 85 per 
cent, but this figure tends 
to overstate the degree of 
slack available, as much of 
the. capacity measured in the 
statistics has been rendered 
obsolete for technological or 
environmental reasons. 

In addition, the supply of 
skilled labour available is 
far less than die S2 per cent 
national unemployment rate 
suggests. This rate is to no 
small extent the product of 
vast number® of unskilled 
women and teenagers join¬ 
ing the labour force. The 
unemployment race for adult 
men is just over 4 per cent, 
which historically is only 
slightly above what has long 
been considered in America 
as the full employment level. 

The rate ot new business 
capital and equipment invest¬ 
ment has long been too slow 
and,-given the present capa¬ 
city and labour tightness, 
there is a grave danger of 
production bottlenecks aris¬ 
ing and releasing fresh infla¬ 
tionary pressures. In addi¬ 
tion, the unions are in a mili¬ 
tant mood and more inflation¬ 
ary pressures may be set free 
by settlements reached next 
year in three important con¬ 
tracts concerning lorry 
drivers, car and construction 
workers. 

It seems probable that over 
the next six months the eco¬ 
nomy will respond in most 
moderate fashion to the 
combined effects of more 
restrictive fiscal and mone¬ 
tary policies and che iof7a-s 
nonary erosion of real in¬ 
comes, while the rate of in¬ 
flation itseif continues *" 
move slowly upward. 

Over time, perhaps by 
next summer, the inflation¬ 
ary pressures may become 
so great that the economy 
dives into a recession. Tbe 
extent of the recession will 
be determined by the gov¬ 

ernmental response io rhe 
economy’s sluggish growth 
and high inflation in the 
first half of 1979. In all 
probability tbe response will 
primarily be one of much 
tighter Fed policies and tbe 
reaction may not be too un¬ 
like dint seen in late 1974 
—a sharp recession. 

Tile recession will prob¬ 
ably be less grave than that 
seen earlier this decade be¬ 
cause there is litde prospect 
of the economy being dealt 
a blow of similar magnitude 
to the quadrupling of oil 
prices seen in late 1973. It 
cannot be ruled put, how¬ 
ever, that the White House 
will become so frustrated at 
die failures of anti-inflation 
policies, that by mid-1979 it 
strives to enforce some wage 
and price control system and 
that such action wit! in -the 
short term add to the down¬ 
ward pressures on the eco¬ 
nomy’s growth rate. 

Given the rates of infla¬ 
tion and industrial use of 
capacity a slow-down in the 
economy’s growth level is 
probably to be welcomed. 
Alas, it may result in fool¬ 
ish governmental actions, 
such as wage and price con¬ 
trols, and the mistakes of 
die past in similar situa¬ 
tions will probably be 
repeated. 

The election year is 1980 
and if the economy looks 
Hke being in deep trouble 
late next year the response 
may well be one of boldly 
changing policies and 
attempting to stimulate 
growth through all manner 
of fiscal and monetary mea¬ 
sures. Such election-motiva¬ 
ted actions will probably 
serve to prolong American 
economic instability. The 
respect for the economy is 
:eak. 

United States; Monetary policy 

Nervous markets demand tightening of 
controls by Fed leaders 

The'author is US Economics 
Correspondent, The Times. 

Monetary policy in the Uni¬ 
ted States has been overly 
expansive for several years, 
fuelling inflation and un¬ 
doubtedly damaging financial 
markets. Tbe words of Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board leaders 
have rarely matched the 
Fed's actual performance, 
with calls for tighter control 
on money supply growth 
being followed by modest 
actions. 

This was as true when Dr 
Arthur Burns ruled die Fed 
udeh an icon fist as it is 
today under the leadership 
of Mr William Miller. AH the 
same there can be little 
doubt that the departure 
from the Fed last March of 
Dr Burns has tended to in¬ 
crease anxieties about tbe 
future course the centra] 
bank will follow. 

Dr Burn? in rhe past few 
years emerged as tbe cham¬ 
pion of American capitalists 
in Washington. He never 
missed a chance to rebuke 
Congress and the White 
House for failing to clamp 
down on public spending and 
for taking actions, such as 
increases in die minimum 
wage, that added to infla¬ 
tionary pressures. 

Dr Burns was a staunch 
opponent of wage and price 
controls and an ardenr advo¬ 
cate of policies that pro¬ 
moted business investment. 
He argued that it was impos¬ 
sible for the Fed to main¬ 
tain its Independence if it 
took actions that directly 
countered the will of Con¬ 
gress and the Administration. 
This was bis excuse for fail¬ 
ing to promote tight money 
policies at a time when elec¬ 
ted politicians were backing 
expansionist fiscal policies. 
Ai best, be suggested, tbe 
Fed could “ lean a pan si tbe 
wind * and survive by follow 
tag policies of moderate 
money growth. 

Dr Burns was deeply fear¬ 

ful that resentment of tight 
money policies by the public 
and Congress would result in 
political actions thar would 
strip the Fed of its independ¬ 
ence. reduce the Fed to the 
status of merely another 
aqency fully-controlled by 
elected politicians, and lead 
inevitably ro still faster 
rates of money growth. He 
assened that it was no co¬ 
incidence that those nations 
with central banks free of 
direct political control, such 
as West Germany and Switz¬ 
erland, also had the lowest 
inflation rates. 

To dwell on the views of 
Dr Burns today is to under¬ 
line the change that has 
taken place since Mr Miller 
assumed power. The new 
Fed chairman has no formal 
training in economics, nor 
any experience in monetary 
or currency affairs. He has a 
good deal'of common sense 
and appreciates the link be¬ 
tween growth of the mone¬ 
tary aggregates and infla¬ 
tion, but be lacks a coherenr 
policy and this is now a 
cause of serious unease. 

There are fears, for ex¬ 
ample, thar Mr Miller will 
be too easily influenced by 
the White House and that, 
as a consequence, the top 
officials in the White House 
hold to the innocent view 
that tbe Fed can easily 
determine interest rates and 
that high rates are bad poli¬ 
tics and bad for tbe nation. 

This view of Mr Miller 
was strengthened in early 
Jane when he opposed an in¬ 
crease in the Fed’s discount 
rales despite gains in other 
short-term rates and despite 
a severe rise in the inflation 
rate. In addition, despite 
widespread expectations of 
inflation gathering momen¬ 
tum well into next year, the 
view publicly expressed by 
Mr Miller that interest rates 
are likely to be at a peak 

nith in a few months has led 
many financiers to conclude 
that .the new Fed chairman 
lacks the determination 
needed to really cut the in¬ 
flation rate. 

It would be false to over¬ 
estimate die influence of the 
Fed chairman, particularly 
one who lacks che command¬ 
ing personality, great experi 
ence and substantial political 
skill of a Dr Burns. The 
chairman has just one vote 
nn the seven-member board 
of governors and also only 
one vote on tbe powerful 12- 
member Federal Open Mar¬ 
ket Committee. 

All the same it raises no 
confidence in tbe markets to 
have a Fed chairman who 
talks publicly of imposing 
Government controls on so- 
called unreasonable corpor¬ 
ate profits and whose 
numerous statements indi¬ 
cate that he still has not 
appreciated fully that the 
current rate of money 
growth is ensuring high 
rates of future inflation—in 
tbe year to August 24 tit¬ 
rate of Ml growth was 7.S 
per cent, with M2 ahead by 
8.4 per cent and M3 up by 
10.5 per cent. 

The surge in interest raxes 
this year has largely been a 
product of substantial 
private and public sector 
credit demand, rather than 
the result of tighter money 
policies. Tbe average level 
of short-term rates rose bv 
about 2 per cent in the first 
seven months of this year 
over rhe comparative 19// 
period. 

The increases in rates, so 
far. bare neither been suf¬ 
ficient to damp credit de¬ 
mand significantly in view of 
the high rate of inflation, 
nor to atrract substantial in¬ 
flows of foreign capital. A 
substantial tightening of 
money policy is essential if 
the dollar is to strengthen 

and if the long-term infla¬ 
tion prospects are to 
improve. 

Only in the last two weeks 
of August, when the dollar 
came under particularly 
severe currency market pres¬ 
sure, did the Fed appear 
willing to take some action, 
by raising its discount rare 
and its federal funds target 
rate by about 0.5 per cenr. 
Given the inflation and 
dollar problems of today 
such moves, indicating some 
tightening of money policies, 
are barely sufficient. 

The willingness of Mr 
Miller in his first few weeks 
of office to say a]] the things 
Dr Burns used to say and 
thus diminish fears that the 
Fed was now in the hands of 
an ardent liberal, contri¬ 
buted to rhe sharp rise in 
April in share prices on 
American market--. Dealers 
talked of the Miller rally ** 
and predicted rbat share 
prices would soar. 

However, the boom fizzled 
a® Mr Miller and the Fed 
failed to move in more 
determined fashion to 
tighten credit condition*. 
Usually gains in interest 
rates depress share prices, 
but today the opposite seems 
to be rhe case, with dealers 
appreciating that tighter 
monetary policies are vital 
if inflation is not to wreck 
the economy. Recent uncer¬ 
tainty over the Fed's resolve 
to counter inflation has left 
American financial markets 
iu a nervous state. 

Pension fuods arc flush 
with cash, but too nervous 
iu move firmly ahead in 
building new share port¬ 
folios. Brokers have re¬ 
cently been doing well, even 
in the new era of competi¬ 
tive commission rates, with 
share trading volume con¬ 
sistently exceeding 30 mil¬ 
lion shares a session and 
with some sessions actually 
seeing levels twice as great. 

However, profit-takingjU 
all too often coming to the 
fore after a few bullish ses¬ 
sions. While ■ share % prices 
have gained so far this year 
and while the markets. Have 
clearly discounted fully the 
prospect of a substantial 
economic slow-down in ciira- 
ing months, many American 
companv shares are selling 
still at Jess than book value. 

Another view, which the 
Fed seems to share, is that 
the economic slow-down will 
temper inflationary pres¬ 
sures later this year, -vrmie 
the Administration and Con¬ 
gress make greater efforts to 
tighten fiscal policy and 
strengthen anti-inflation 
policies and that, as a result, 
substantially greater tighten¬ 
ing of raooey policy will not 
be necessary. In this case 
the availability of credit 
should remain clnse ,10 cur¬ 
rent levels, while interest 
rates rise oiriy slightly to 
peak by year’s end. 

Many operators in Ameri¬ 
can financial markets have 
become confirmed monetar¬ 
ists and are alarmed at the 
Fed’s stance. One banker 
recently suggested *' Miller 
is Moses who has lost his 
way "and the big question 
for the markets is whether 
Mr Miller will sharpen his 
views, outline more clearly 
bis basic beliefs and take 
determined anti-taflatioo 
action. 

Compared to this vital 
issue, the administrative re¬ 
forms for the securities mar¬ 
kers that the Securities and 
Exchange Commission is 
deliberating fconcerning a 
national marker system) are 
of minor significance. The 
SEC may take some deci- 
sioos within a few months 
and American markets will 
undoubtedly be changed ta 
major ways as a result. 

F.V. 

United States: Dollar and deficit 

lflation roars ahead with no 
tough energy measures 
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cited States has a 
balance of trade 

ymeots problem. The 
of this problem are 
us, but they are not 
appreciated by the 
ses and their- recog- 

international ftaan- 
'tarkets has been a 
cause of tbe dollar’s 
decline ta terms of 
n. tbe Deursch mark 
e Swiss franc, 

he first seven months 
is year the United 

had a seasonally 
ed trade deficit on a 

■ i t-alongside-ship basis 
3355m compared with 
tit of $13,605m in the 
period of 1977. Many 
s state these accounts 
mports measured on a 

. insurance and freight 
■’£- and if the American 
.-s are calculated by 

tJ-'neans, then they look 
•j£- worse with a deficit 

..January to July of 
•- Jfu* 4.-.V ;8m. 

-V if a,:- • Carter Administration 
recognized that one 

c:? cause of the high def- 
is the huge appetite 
Americans have for 

y. American oil im- 
alone are running at 

mual rate of $40,000m 
15,000m. The Adminis- 

i? n, however, has failed 
anything of major sig- 

ince about the deficit. 
April 20, 1977. Presi- 
Carter announced an 

y programme that was 
implicated that few 
e fully understood it. 
i it was announced it 
ue clear that the 
inistration had neither 
■mined the wider conse- 
ces of its proposals nor 
led how it would spend 
-‘evenues that would be 
iced from its suggested 
|y taxes. 

e public failed to un- 
and the President’s 

Dr comprehend the 
; at need for a cut in oil 
' ms. By tbe second 

; ter of this year, for 
iple. still a third of all 

? ricans were unaware 
! America imported any 
' barely more than 20 
i cent considered _ energy 

• '■ lation a high priority, 

j'-ie President failed to 
.. his energy programme 

•:so reduced the chances 
. r Congress would accept 

:.- 'ongress, divided as it is 
• ft /een politicians most 
^/.':erned about the welfare 

consumers and deter- 
- -g?ed to hold down.energy 

. and by politicians 
oil and gas producing 

■,.] ^cs. made a mockery of 
energy programme, 

ues on big “gas guz- 
g” cars have been- 
acted and proposed crude 
taxes, aimed »t reducing 

oa nd by rasing petrol 
ces, have not even been 
isidered by the Senate, 
ns to stimulate domestic 
rural gas production have 
m so twisted that Con- 
iss is discussing a com- 
wnise scheme so compJi- 
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ustry 
argue it is unworkable, while 
some government officials 
admit it would be difficult 
co administer. 

The President has entered 
into one compromise after 
another on the energy front 
wkh Coogress and the 
result is that even today, 
fully 15 months after the 
programme was announced, 
it remains uncertain 
whether any sort of energy 
Bill will emerge from Con¬ 
gress this year. Indeed at 
best it looks as if a Bill 
will be approved that on 
optimistic forecasts ntighr 
reduce oil imports by under 
two million barrels a day by 
1985. 

To some extent the Treas¬ 
ury experts were not 
alarmed about all this ear¬ 
lier this year. They noted 
that oil from Alaska was 
coming on stream and that 
consumption was rising 
more slowly than bad been 
expected. They also noted 
that ta the first half of this 
year the level of imports 
was about a million barrels 
a day below 1977 levels ax 
about 8,600,000 barrels. 

Confidence on this front 
was misplaced. The Alaskan 
output is now at about its 
maximum of 1300,000 bar¬ 
rels daily and consumption 
is rising' at a 4.5 per cent 
rate. Imports in the second 
half of this year are likely 
ro • average 9,400,000 barrels 
daily. Lace this year imports 
are expected co rise sharply 
before oil price increases by 
foreign producers. Next 
year, even with the passage 
of some sort of energy Bill, 
it would not be surprising if 
oil imports totalled more 
than S50,000m. 

Wber is needed now is 
some determined action by 
the President. He could 
immediately impose high 
tariffs on oil imports and 
impose import quotas; he 
could also ease pnee con¬ 
trols on domestic energy 
and bv these bring home to 
Americans and to 
Congj-essmen the urgency of 
the situation. There is * 
remote chance that Presi¬ 
dent Carter might resort to 
one or other of these 
measures early next year. 

But America’s payments 
problems run well beyond 
energy matters alone. Car 
makers have been slow _ co 
meet foreign compeotioa 
end have ■ only in the lasr 
year started to produce 
more • small cars. Tb® 
volume of car imports has 
declined, but remains sub¬ 
stantial. 

In the steel industry 
foreign competition has pro¬ 
duced problems and the 
Administration’s protec- 
tiostist measures earlier this 
year are only a partial help. 
There are scores of Ameri¬ 
can companies time are in 
desperate need of modern¬ 
ization end rationalization, 
extending from seed to. tex¬ 
tiles, shoes and even en¬ 
gineering- These companies 

are simply not as efficient 
as foreign competitors and 
imports are soaring as a 
consequence. 

The United States Govern¬ 
ment has been slow to 
devise campaigns -to make 
many industries- more com¬ 
petitive, tn help to promote 
exports and provide similar 
foreigpt trade credit facili¬ 
ties to those offered in 
Japan and Enrope. - 

The Treasury has argued 
that a major cause of its 
deficit is that economic 
growth has been much more 
substantial than that of its 
main trading partners. . It 
has insisted that more 
expansionary economic poli¬ 
cies in countries Hke Japan 
and Germany will increase 
American export opportuni¬ 
ties and it believes that tbe 
recent adoption of such 
policies abroad will bring 
about a major improvement 
in che balance of payments. 

It will take years far 
American firms to penetrate 
Japanese markets, while 
Japanese producers are so 
heavily dependent on sales 
to the United States that 
even with the appreciation 
of tbe yen they will be able 
to maintain a high level of 
sales to America. In addi¬ 
tion, the Germans are not 
simply going to give up the 
American markets that they 
have built rrp over the years. 

Moreover, the effects of 
the more expansionary poli¬ 
cies being carried one in 
Japan and Germany are 
being daily eroded by the 
increases in the values of 
their currencies end neither 
looks strong enough today 
to absorb a huge rise in 
American imparts. 

Further, many sectors of 
American industry are 
enjoying huge consumer 
demand, helped by the srim- 
nlation of financial policies 
decided upon ta Washington 
recently and thus they ere 
barely ta a. position to in¬ 
crease exports ditenaticaWy. 

More important, inflation 
is roaring ahead in the 
United States, adding to 
production costs and. so nar¬ 
rowing the competitive edge 
provided by . the dodtaris 
effective devaluation. And 
as long as-the inflation race 
remains so it is un¬ 
likely that <pfcpata& inflows 
will develop lo reduce" the 
current account deficit. 

Indeed it looks improb¬ 
able that the United States 
will manage to reduce its 
deficits to anywhere .near a 
reasonable level, or manage 
so hak the shde in- the 
dollar for any reasonable 
time, until the authorities 
start attacking the funda¬ 
mental causes . of its pay¬ 
ments problems. 

That demands an effective 
energy law, a proper anti- 
inffcrSoo programme, a modi 
more comprehensive export 
promotion strategy, and 
policies aimed’1 at strength¬ 
ening the weaker industries. 

F.V. 
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Japan 

Yen for recovery 
is rewarded 

West Germany ' 

Growth rate certain to fall short 
of 3.5 per cent target 

■ ■ - 
by John Greenwood sioa probably will be much 

more sustainable t^k p'"1* j 

Carry 
the right 

connections withyou 
onyournext 

business trip. 
Success in international business transactions can be 

very much dependent on the successful arrangement of 
international finance. 

So you’ll need all the resources and expertise of a major 
international bank behind you. Such as Bank of Tokyo. 

We've gotbranches and connections spread over the 
length and breadth of five continents. 
And enjoy a worldwide reputation as one of the leading 
specialists in all the complexities of foreign exchange 
andcorporatefinance. 

So when you’re planningyour next business tripit makes 
sense to plan a visit to Bank of Tokyo first 

$ BANK OF TOKYO 
London Offices;20/24 Moorgatc. London EC2R6DH.ILL01-6381271 
and 1 Hanover Square, London \Vli?yRD 

Your International connection 

The past year in Japan. The reason is that m 
since the last IMF cod- past expansions the authori- 
ference, has provided a les- ri®s have been compelled to 

son in the problems and reduc.e “J1*110"; g* **“* 
. , * occasion there should be no 

benefits associated with the problem. It is true dm: 
enforcement ox a disciplined the gnp statistics quarter by 
monetary policy. First, the quarter are volatile, bur on 
ecooomy has encountered a longer-term basis the 
internally and externally, gr0wth .rate w.lnch. ti?e 
various friedoo, becuse rf 
the adjustments that have cent a year in real terms, 
been forced on it. Second. Japan still has substantial 
Japanese businesses and excess capacity which sug- 
consumers are beginning to Beststhar, as the momentum 

see. she rewards fer rhe -*J SL’/,'. 
period of painful internal „ , . . 
adjustment in the demesne fBS4Jij£5 

economy during 1977. disciplined approach to 
The domestic recovery is reducing inflation has 

particularly striking because necessitated adjustments, 
it has not been induced by b°th with Japan’s, trading 

any- significant monetarj■ eti- “enemy” The' 
mulus. In the year to July, faasic explanation for 
1978, M2 (a median defini- Japan’s external trade sur- 
tion of money supply), grew plus is that it reflects the 
by just 1IJ per cent which, interaction of business 

compared wi* 
money growth in the 1S20 _ , . 

per cent range in most of j bSS P^Sing °a 
the postwar period, is uau- JoIicy moderation, the 
suahy slow. Japanese economic recovery 

After the major recession is less exuberant than it 
of 1974-75, Japan expert- w>uM otherwise be, and 
enced a mild improvement *b£r*f<**’e until earlier this 
. , year the Japanese demand 
111 . jevel business for imports was continuing 
activity in 1976, but this to decline- But since the 
was followed by a mini- United States economy, for 
recession in ■ 1977. However, example, has been expand- 

whereas the first recovery “*■ di““d 
. , . . , exports has grown strongly, 

was associated with an acce- Sin^ those economies 
leration in M2 to about 16 which have pegged their 
per cent at the peak, and a currency to the dollar have 
continuation of inflation, in experienced strong 
1977-78 there has been no domestic expansions, die 

v ... demand for Japmiese 
such acceleration. As a has shown up as a 
result there has been a dec- marked widening of Japan’s 
line in the rate of both con- trade and current surpluses, 
sumer and wholesale price Compared with a trade 
inflation. In the year to surplus of 920,300m in 1977, 
July, consumer prices rose Japan has already recorded 
by 4.1 per cent whHe whole- $14,100m in the first ms 

f-n i_. •* e months of 19/8. On the 
sale prices fell by 2.5 per broader current account 
cent. Over the same period japatl saw a surplus . of 
industrial production rose 910,600m in January-June 
3.2 per cent. compared with 513,900m. for 

Shipments are up 7.5 per 1977. 
cent, and real gnp over the However, while the trade 
year from June, 1977, to balance and the current 
June, 1978, is up by 5.3 per balance reflect primarily 
cent (10 per cent in cyclical factors, Japan's 
nominal terms). The impor- overall, balance of payments 
rant point is that because is a different matter. With a 
there has been no excess freely floating exchange 
monetary stimulus, and, rate the overall payments 
assuming the Bank of Japan must, theoretically, balance 
continues with its policy of out. It is true that the yen 
moderation, business expan- has not floated freely, with 

the result that Japan’s offi- 
h h,," ^ ^ B ciai holdings of foreign 

assets have grown ' from 
S17,700m in August 1977- to 
more than S29,0Q0m last 
August 

At the same time since 
several of Japan's main 
trading partners have had 
significantly higher races of 
isfl^xon, the prices of then- 
currencies have had to foil 
in terms of yen. The yen 
has moved from about 266 
m 190 to the dollar or 28 
per cent between September 
1977 and August 1978. 

The domestic impact of 
the rise in the yen has 
resulted in exporters find¬ 
ing their margins squeezed, 
while importers have tended 
to enjoy wider margins. In 
the first case the response 
has been either to sell more 
to the home market, or to 
rationalize operations u> 
order to maintain sales 
overseas. 

Toyota, Nissan and Honda 
found that they were able 
to raise their prices in the 
United States and elsewhere 
to combat narrowing mar¬ 
gins.- but more recently the 
evidence suggests that the 
demand for Japanese 
exports at the higher yen 
exchange rate is slowing 
down. Importers, on the 
other hand, have either used 
their additional profits to 
expand their operations or 
have reduced their prices to 
Japanese consumers. 

An example of the former 
process is in the retail con¬ 
fectionery business, and an 
example of the latter is the 
case of utilities which are 
large importers of oil and 
gas. At the same time mar¬ 
ginal firms have been 
forced to close in consider¬ 
able numbers: in 1977 
18,000 companies capitalized 
at more than lm yen went 
bankrupt while so far this 
year the average is almost 
1300 a mooch. 

By these sometimes pain¬ 
ful means structural adjust¬ 
ments are gradually begin¬ 
ning to he made. In the 
longer term, they will make 
the Japanese economy highly 
competitive on. world mar¬ 
kets. 

. The appreciation of the 
yen is therefore, a necessary 
mechanism by which shifts 

'in relative prices and the 
corresponding structural ad¬ 
justments are made. Al¬ 
though it 15 hard to imagine 
against a cyclical back¬ 
ground, in the longer term 
Japan is likely to become a 
habitual importer with a 
persistent trade - deficit:. 

Just as sterling and the 
United States dollar succes¬ 
sively became bard curren¬ 
cies and Britain and the 
United States became main 
capital * exporters, the 
'strength of the yen will in 
time impose similar respon¬ 
sibilities on Japan. 

Already in South-east Asia 
sod the Middle -East Japan 
is begin mug co pflay this role 
regionally, investing substan¬ 
tial sums in plane and equip¬ 
ment, as weH as in joint 
ventures. It can ooly be a 
matter of time before that 
tfole becomes a gkfoal one. '• 

j by Peter Norman 
I When the world’s finance 
j ministers central 
I bankers gather in Washing- 
| ton for this year’s annual 
, meeting of the International 
(Monetary Fund, West Ger¬ 
many's Finance Minister. 
Herr Hans Manhofer and 
the federal bank president. 
Dr Ocmar Emminger, should 
for once be immune from the 
standard criticism that Ger¬ 
many should “ do more ” to 
aid die world economy. 

For the Bonn Government 
has moved swiftly to fulfil its 
July summit pledge to in¬ 
crease demand by up to 1 
per cent of gross national 
product next year. 

A package of personal tax 
cuts and increased family 
benefits will pump an extra 
DM13.000m into the economy 
in 1979 and the Government 
is striving—despite opposi¬ 
tion from a powerful com¬ 
bination of state premiers 
and mayors in North Rhine 
Westphalia—to cut non-in¬ 
come related taxes on busi¬ 
ness the following year. 

However, the uncertain¬ 
ties about the German 
economy remain. Growth this 
year is certain to fall short 
of the original target of a 
real 33 per cent rise in gnp. 
With real growth now ex¬ 
pected to show little change 
from last year—the latest 
forecasts speak of a 2 to 3 
per cent rise in gnp—unem¬ 
ployment is likely to be back 
up to the million mark this 
winter. 

In view of the disappoint¬ 
ing results of the Govern¬ 
ment's previous efforts to 
stimulate growth despite hav¬ 
ing pumped more than 
DM70,000 into the economy 
since the ofl crisis of 1973. 
it would be rash indeed to 
predict that 1979 will see 
final achievement of the de¬ 
sired goal of satisfactory 
growth in the context of 
price stability. 

In looking at the German 
economy one can only be 
struck by the combination of 
positive and negative factors. 

On the one hand inflation 
is low. The present annual 
rate of consumer price in¬ 
creases of about 2.5 per cent 
Is bettered only by Switzer¬ 
land. 

Certain sectors of die 
economy are doing well. 
Building, having survived a 
painful progress through 
slump and stagnation, should 
make a positive contribution 
to economic growth ibis year 
for the first time since 1973. 
Demand for houses is rising 
Strongly and many building 
companies complain that 
they cannot find the skilled 
labour they need. 

The car industry is still 
experiencing a heady boom 
in demand. Pessimistic fore¬ 
casts for the immediate 
future have come and gone 
with the seasons over the 
past 18 months. But registra¬ 
tions of new cars should ex¬ 
ceed last year’s record by a 
small margin this year. Car 
output is expected to in¬ 
crease by a further 3 per 
cent to nearly four million. 

The retail trade, after 
many years in the doldrums. 

seems at last to be benefit¬ 
ing from an upturn in con-. 
sumer spending. 

The stock markets bavc 
been reaching new peaks this 
summer and business confi¬ 
dence appeared to be reviv¬ 
ing strongly before the 
outbreak of currency uncer¬ 
tainty affected the D mark 
recently. 

On the other band the 
strength of die D mark on 
foreign exchange markets, 
illustrated again by August’s 
currency crisis, exerts a con¬ 
stant pressure to adapt on 
exporters and exposes more 
and more branches of Ger¬ 
man industry to greater 
competition at home. 

The strength of the D mark 
has made Germany’s wage 
costs the second highest in 
Europe after Sweden. The 
ability of the unions to ex¬ 
tract real wage increases in 
each annual round of col¬ 
lective wage bargaining 
since the oil crisis has pre- 
dpitated a forced rationaliza¬ 
tion of many industrial pro¬ 
cesses that has cut demand 
for labour at a time when 
demand for jobs is growing 
because of demographic fac¬ 
tors. 

Germany’s public finances 
are also a cause of concern. 
Although the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment is confident that 
this year's public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement of about 
DM60,000m can be satisfied, 
it is feared that the state’s 
growing indebtedness must 
one day set off a competi¬ 
tion for funds that will push 
up interest rates to the point 
where they will be felt by 
industry as an added cost 
burden. 

The rise ot* the D mark and j 
the continuing weakness of 
the world economy have ex¬ 
posed serious structural 
problems in industries such 
as steel and shipbuilding in 
regions such as the Saar, die 
cure for which will inevitably 
cost jobs. 

' The various pressures 
have also contributed to a 
deterioration in relations be¬ 
tween organized labour and 
industry. 

At the highest level this 
deterioration manifests itself 
in the arid and rather sty¬ 
lized dispute between the 
employers and trade union 
leaders over the new Mit- 
bestimmuns or worker co¬ 
determination law. One of 
the last acts of Herr Hanns 
Martin Schleyer, the em¬ 
ployers’ leader who was kid¬ 
napped and murdered by ter¬ 
rorists a year ago, was to 
rake this act, which provides 
for near equality of repre¬ 
sentation of workers and 
shareholders on the supervi¬ 
sory boards of large com¬ 
panies, before the Constitu¬ 
tional Court. • 

Herr Schleyer might have 
had second thoughts if he 
could have foreseen the re¬ 
sults. The unions ostenta¬ 
tiously pulled out of the 
“Concerted Action Coyimif- 
ree*’—die body which used 
to bring labour, management 
and government together for 
discussions on the economy 
—and have shown little en¬ 
thusiasm for a return. 

The acrimony thus gener- 
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ated spilled over into the 
spring round of collective 
wage bargaining. Admit¬ 
tedly. the war o*: words ten¬ 
ded to be far more alarming 
than the outcome of the 
negotiations. 

Wage increases this year 
have been >ower ihau they 
were in 1977. But the union 
stance does seem to have 
spawned a greater militancy 
at industry and plant level 
chat found expression in 
strikes this spring in Baden 
Wii mem berg’s steel works 
and the Germany printing in¬ 
dustry. 

The strikes were essenti¬ 
ally concerned with job pre¬ 
servation and the mainten¬ 
ance of incomes of workers 
threatened by rationaliza¬ 
tion. 

Although Jr would be 
wrong to deduce that Ger¬ 
man industrial relations 
have irrevocably taken a 
turn for the worse the old 

-cosy relationship between 
employers and employed 

that marked the y 
W'irtschuftsivwuiet 
mic miracle) is 
ably a thing of c' 

The underlying 
tion is importer 
nio/jious industry 
are a vital key to 
future economic 

The country's 
adjust as far as j 

to the pressures 
the rise in the v. 
D mark owes a gi 
the adaptability i 
dustry and wi 
summer’s govern 
promises to raise 
ally the income q 
ployed people. - 

If it is also to 
investment and e 
it will have to b 
by the unions ii 
only moderate 
creases this wint 
no more than 
for price increase 

The aut'ior is 
Business Correspt 
Times. 
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Head Office in Naples 
Representative Office of the 

General Management in Rome 

500 Branches in Italy 

Branches abroad : Boenos Aires—New Yc 

Representative Offices abroal: 
Brussels. Frankfurt-am-Main, London. 1 
Paris. Tokyo (through A.I.C.I.—Hojdi 
Zurich. 

Representative far Bulgaria : 
VTTOCHA—Sofia. 

Banking Associated Companies abroad : 
A.I.C.I.—Holding S.A-, Luxembourg—Its 
national Bank Limited. London—I tali 
national Bank (Channel Islands; Ltd., c 
Luxembourg I urban Bank, Luxemboi 
merica international Bank Ltd., Nassau 

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE W 

• ’ > * •*"( ■ ■ 

Ask us! 
As a major German bank, with over 
240 branches, BfG has the expertise and 
offers the finest service in all aspects of 
international trade and financa A. ' 
With our offices and participations in London, | 
Luxembourg, New York, Amsterdam, Basle, *s 
Tel Aviv, Vienna, and Sao Paulo, BfG is at your 
service for loans, deposits, foreign exchange, 
-and money market transactions - the whole M 
range of international banking. ■ ^ 

Count on BfG* 

Head-Office: 
BfG Bank fur Gem&nwirtschaft 
Theaterplatz 2' 
D-6000FrankfurUM-1 
London Branch: 
83, Canr)on Street, London BC.4N 8HE 
Telephone (01) 248-6731, Telex887628 
BfG Luxemburg SA * 
14, rue des Beans, Luxemburg 

New York Branch: 
400Park Avenue, New York, NY10022 

BfG Simeiriwjrtsohaft 
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'fie 
France 

Price of bread symbolizes 
end of an era 

orti b&SHid 

'^5 

n Murray 
*.5t 12, 1978, can already 

■ lo be one of the most 
jicant dates in French 
jjnic hkaory. On that 

•for the first time in 
j 200 years, French 
s were allowed to 
e whatever they 

- d for their bread. 

■ price of bread has 
s been of tremendous 
significance in France, 

s the spark which set 
.e French Revolution. 

. freeing the price oE 
A symbolized the end of 

i in France and showed 
e people in the most 
ic way that the Govern- 
really meant it when it 
t had taken the irrever- 
itop of freeing prices. 
• decision to free in- 

; al prices was taken in 
uhl has been continuing 

ever since. At the 
time the Government 

jegun the process of 
rawing its subsidies 
nationalized industries, 
mention is that every 
rn should have the 

■ ro charge as much as 
»ds to stay viable and 

. lever again $hould_any 
any expect to be bailed 
nth public money if it 
n difficulties. The finan- 
jlan to salvage the steel 
:try, announced last 
, is presented as a 
sional measure. 
; policy is a hard and 

one. It is the kind of 
^ that can only be under- 

by any government 
i the first few months 

of coining to power or being 
returned to power. The un¬ 
expectedly large victory of 
the government majority in 
the March general election 
cleared the way to embark 
on it. It gave four clear 
years for the system tD be 
imposed and for the inevit¬ 
able hardships it would en¬ 
tail to be treated. 

The hardships have been 
felt in the two inevitable 
ways—inflation and unem¬ 
ployment. Inflation, be¬ 
cause rbe freeing of prices, 
particularly of the public 
utilities, has pushed up the 
cost of living rapidly. 

In July the cost of living 
index rose by 1.2 per cent. 
This was by a long way the 
biggest monthly rise of the 
year, and prices have been 
going up steadily since die 
election. Unemployment is 
up because firms unable to 
stand up to the new prices 
are closing at a time when 
many of the traditional in¬ 
dustries like steel, textiles 
and the shipyards are feel¬ 
ing the effects of world 
recessioo. 

At the end of last month 
the Communist Party organ¬ 
ized a rally from firms 
threatened with closure. 
There were representatives 
from more than 700 com¬ 
panies. The latest official 
unemployment figure is 
1,241,000 and the Govern¬ 
ment _ itself would not he 
surprised to see the figure 
top the 1,500,000 mark by 
Christmas. 

Bur with a safe tenure of 
the front bench at the 
National Assembly assured 

for the next three and a 
half years, the Government 
is showing no signs of being 
in any way perturbed by 
these statistics. 

, The claim is that the infla¬ 
tion figures are inevitable 
while the removal of subsi¬ 
dies and the freeing of 
prices is going on. As long 
as incomes are index linked 
there is no loss in purchas¬ 
ing power and in the end 
things will steady and 
stabilize. 

The Government is show¬ 
ing every sign chat it is con¬ 
cerned about unemployment 
without really going very far 
to meeting the demands of 
the unions or the left. The 
underlying philosophy of M 
Raymond Barre, the Prime 
Minister, is that when the 
economy is sound then 
employment will be secure 
and that drastic measures 
now are merely a waste of 
money. There is no inten¬ 
tion to soak up unemploy¬ 
ment by expanding the pub¬ 
lic sector. There are no 
real signs of reneguing on 
tbe firm stand against lame 
ducks. 

Nevertheless the French 
budget for 1979 which was 
put forward earlier this 
month did make the un¬ 
employment problem its 
main target. If k is not 
prepared to support lame 
ducks k is prepared to spend 
money on creating new and 
healthy industries in an area 
affected by unemployment. 

M Barre himself will head 
a committee which has been 
set up to administer a new 
fund worth 3,000m francs 
and which will be available 

to help as and when con¬ 
sidered necessary. In all 
the extra money being spent 
on job creation alone is 
being increased by 23.9 per 
cent over the year, while 
there is also to be a substan¬ 
tial increase in the amount 
Spent on vocational training. 

M Francois Ceyrac, leader 
of the French employers’ 
federation, said earlier this 
month that he was con¬ 
fident the worst of unem¬ 
ployment would be over by 
the end of this year. Those 
who role the French econ¬ 
omy believe they really do 
have the problem in band. 

That is the hallmark of 
die controllers of the French 
economy of today—a deep 
confidence that die necess¬ 
ary is being done and being 
done successfully. M Barre 
has been in office as Prime 
Minister now for two years. 
He took on the job with no 
political pedigree but a rep¬ 
utation of being die best 
economist in die country. 

No one can deny that the 
Barre pfan which he imme¬ 
diately put into operation 
has had results. It has cer¬ 
tainly achieved two of its 
three aims—putting the bal¬ 
ance of payments into the 
black, and stabilizing the 
value of die franc. The 
third aim, of curbing infla¬ 
tion, has noc been achieved 
yet. M Barre has estimated 
this may be as high as 1L5 
per cent this year as a result 
of the freeing of prices and 
of subsidies. But he is un¬ 
concerned. He feels inflation 
is under control. 

M Barrels time in office 

has increased bis cautious 
realism. Re rashly predic¬ 
ted this year would see a 
growth of 4J5 per cent in 
the economy. For next year 
he has set bis sights some¬ 
what tower at 3.7 per cent. 

He expects a 7 per cent 
rise in imports and a 6 per 
cent rise In exports. He 
thinks household spending 
will rise by 3.8 per cent and 
business investment by 5.5 
per cent. He hopes to keep 
inflation down to no more 
than 73 per cent, compared 
with 9.5 last year. 

M Barre’s budget—and al¬ 
though there is now a new 
Ministry for tbe budget 
there can be no doubt that 
M Barre is really the origina¬ 
tor of it—has set out to 
tackle tbe problem of ensur¬ 
ing expansion at a time 
when the international eco¬ 
nomic climate i$ at best 
mediocre. That is a conun¬ 
drum facing every govern¬ 
ment, but M Barre oozes 
confidence that be can really 
solve it. 

The main dangers facing 
his policy include the great 
dependence of France in im¬ 
ported energy sources. A 
sharp increase in the cost of 
oil would have a particularly 
disastrous effect Another 
major worry is the growing 
militancy of the unions faced 
with the twin problems of 
unemployment and inflation. 

M Barre is seeking to con¬ 
vince the unions that the 
present inflation should not 
worry them and that unem¬ 
ployment will go away. It 
is a trick that requires great 
confidence to puli off. 

Credfto 
Commerciale 
okl tradition, modern hanking 

k 3 ’^5 Qn. 

Italy 

Hopes pinned on the 
Pandolfi plan 

obn Earle 

’ V- Italian Government 
" Z further negotiations 

77V the International Mone- 
~J Fund this autumn in the 

—- pledge that it is making 
—«£t2iore determined effort 

~ its predecessors in 
>Q5 B] to mobilize opinion 
ti i? j»d an economic strategy 
^ra^Sbe period ahead. 

weapon is an outline 
!-year stabilization plan 
1979-81 which, after 

• bs In gestation, will 
have been debated and, 
ioped. broadly approved 
cs supporting political 
es and by the represen¬ 
ts of capita] and labour, 
e credit for this plan 
not so much to the 

name nr as a whole as 
ignor Filippo Pandolfi, 

Treasury Minister, 
‘ ed by collaboration from 

Bank of Italy. Signor 
io Andreotti does not 
• behind him a homo- 
.*ous team, and some min- 
s are of second eleven, 
ire or are inclined to 
- a game on tbeir own. 
socialist critic bas com- 

-*d the ministries with 
e castles with draw¬ 
ees between them, which 
sometimes down permit- 

■-' _ couimundicatioa, but 
etrmes up. It is ro be 
ed that, eventually, the 
icgy will be filled out 
l concrete proposals 

which receive the loyal back¬ 
ing of errant ministers as 
well as of opinion in the 
country. 

It is nevertheless signifi¬ 
cant that Christian Democrat 
politicians, traditionally al¬ 
lergic to a global view of 
the economy, are engaging 
in overall planning^ albeit 
with prodding from visiting 
IMF experts. It Is not the 
first time that a government 
has produced main-annual 
plans. Much more ambitious 
and, it proved, unrealistic 
documents were drawn up 
in tbe centre-left years or 
the 1960s. but this was under 
socialist influence, when 
Signor Antonio Giolitti was 
budget minister and Signor 
Giorgio Ruffolo, chief of 
planning. 

Signor Pandolfi’s 28-page 
outline, unlike many Italian 
government documents in 
dm past, is in language 
which most people can 
understand. It does not gloss 
over difficulties, but gives a 
warning that the unexpec¬ 
tedly high levels of the bal¬ 
ance of payments and the 
reserves mask an unhealthy 
and unstable situation, in 
which Italy is drifting away 
from its allies. The option is 
whether Italy can remain 
with the European Commu¬ 
nity or will drop out of 
Europe. 

The extent of the deviation 
from course can be seen by 
recalling the targets laid 

down in the letter of intent 
accompanying the IMF stand¬ 
by credit of 450m special 
drawing rights in April 1977. 
The enlarged public sector 
deficit for 1978 was set at 
14,450,000m lire (then about 
£9,635m) or 7.6 per cent of 
gross national product, bat 

. now is estimated at 
28,480,000m lire (£17,S00m) 
or 14.1 per cent. 

Consumer price inflation 
was to be down to 8 per cent, 
but still runs at 12 per cent, 
much better admittedly than 
the figure of at least 20 per 
cent a year ago. According to 
the Pandolfi document, the 
level may rise again next 
year to 14 per cent 

On the other hand the bal¬ 
ance of payments, instead of 
being modestly to the good, 
had half way through this 
year amassed an uncomfort¬ 
ably large surplus of more 
than 3,400,000m lire 
(£2.125m). Reserves at the 
end of July stood at a record 
$22,700m (valuing the gold 
content at IS per emit below 
market value), against offi¬ 
cial and banking debts con¬ 
tracted abroad of $17-2m. 

This situation reflects stag¬ 
nant industrial production, 
which - only recently has 
shown signs of picking up 
after 11 consecutive monthly 
falls (on a 12-month basis). 
When recovery comes and 
stocks are rebuilt, the fear 
in official quarters is that 

* _We Romans are used to handling 
I m ambitious projects 

/(Romefe links with Britain go back ff you are doing faosines in Europe* 
• ? £3 f ft’ over.2,000years, and the legacy of we are your link tothe Common 

Roman rule is still strongly in Market, indeed the world, talks 
, evidence today to our extensive networkof 

•4: • . . offices.- 

\ -Mi Walt Stretching across Northumbria 
for 75 miles, it was built as a barrier mostawb^ousprojects. 

1 - ^ gainst marauding Piets and Scots. 

7k- \51| Nowadays as Italy's leading bank, 

RANCANAZIONAII:DELtAVORO, 
removal of barriers by strengthening ljt^Bra^3>35CbmMt 
lines of communication and co¬ 
operation in international finance. 

London EC3V3Qp.Tei:0**23-e22 
Head OfficcVfe VBiorio\fenet«tl5 Rome 

the fall in balance of pay¬ 
ments may be swift. 

Hence k is still considered 
necessary to negotiate fur¬ 
ther IMF and EEC standby 
arrangements, even if the 
high level of the reserves 
has made possible early re¬ 
payment of existing debts 
to the Bundesbank and the 
EEC. Hence, also, k is con¬ 
sidered that Italy must pro¬ 
ceed with caution in joining 
the proposed European 
monetary stabilization 
arrangement, especially as 
inflation remains notably 
higher than elsewhere in the 
Community. 

The Pandolfi document 
foresees, on the basis of 
present trends, continuing 12 
to 24 per cent inflation, 
annua) growth of gross 
national product little above 
3 per cent in real terms, per¬ 
sistence of unemployment at Sresent levels (the highest 

»r 15 years) and gradual 
evaporation of the balance of 
payments surplus in 1979. 

In setting out a strategy 
for the future, it presupposes 
that world trade, expanding 
annually by 45 to 5 par cent, 
will enable exports to grow 
annually in 1980-81 by G-5 
per cent. It should be pos¬ 
sible for gross national pro¬ 
duct to expand sufficiently 
to increase employment by 
500,000 to 600,000. 

This, however, rests on 
three conditions. First, a 
curb on die growth of public 
expenditure. Tbe document 
aims to reduce the enlarged 
public sector deficit from 
16.7 to 14.8 per emit of ffsp 
in 1979, while at the same 
time channelling more into 
capital investment. It sug¬ 
gests also borrowing • a 
further 2£QQJDOOm lire 
(£L250m) abroad. Second, a 
near halt to wage increases 
in- real terms. Third, in¬ 
creased mobility and flexi¬ 
bility in use’ of the labour 
force. 

If the Pandolfi plan pro¬ 
vides a point of departure 
for the next, three years, 
this has been made.possible 
by the relative' stability of 
tbe lira in spire of confusion 
on international currency 
markets- and internal politi¬ 
cal convulsions that have 
included die assassination of 
the- Christian Democrat 
leader Signor Aldo Moro and 
the resignation in disgrace of 
President Giovanni Leone. 

While defending: the cur¬ 
rency, the authorities have 
followed a policy of gradu¬ 
ally dismantling the artifi¬ 
cial controls which two 
years ago surrounded the 
lira. Interest rates, though 
tending gradually to faB, 
have been kept suhstamally 
above those elsewhere in the 
European Community. - 

Ceilings are maintained on 
die domestic expansion every 
two months- of' bank lending, 
and it> has beet customary 
every, six .months to instruct 
banks to invest 30 per' cent 
of the increase in their 
deposits is lira-denominated 
bonds, hi the persisting stag¬ 
nation tins summer, bank 
liquidity has beat high. 

The dismantling of lira 
controls, after the abolition 
of the surcharge on foreign 
currency purchases in Febru¬ 
ary 1977 and that of the 
import deposit scheme in 
April 3977, was followed by 
the discontinuance in June 
this year of the requirement 
to finance a percentage of 
export invoices with foreign 
credits: 

The Individual travel 
allowance this year has been 
raised from 500,000 to 
750,000 lire (£312 to £470). 
On Joly 3 the Bank of Italy 
repaid in advance to the 

Bundesbank $1,000m remain¬ 
ing from a gold-guaranteed 
loan, and subsequently per¬ 
mission was asked to repay 
in advance sums owing to 
the EEC. At the same time, 
since June last year the dis¬ 
count rate has been lowered 
in stages from 15 to 10.5 per 
cent. 

Controls naturally remain 
oo capital outflows, and if 
anything have been tightened 
in tbe past two years. One 
control for whose removal 
pressure is beginning to 
build up is the 50 per cent 
supplementary deposit on 
new foreign share purchases, 
which in practice prevents 
Italians from investing 
legally in the stock ex¬ 
changes of the European 
Community. The goal of free 
European capital markets re¬ 
mains little more than a 
mirage. 

We operate with a network which con* 
nects in Real Time 64 branches. 
Our foreign department is particularly 
developed as to ensure a good efficiency in 
the treatment of all kinds of operations 
concerned with foreign trade. 

We are S.W.I.F.T. (Society for World¬ 
wide Interbank Financial Telecommunica¬ 
tion) members from its origins and we have 
been among the first Italian banks to use 
the system, just to ensure the best swiftness 
in the execution of orders to and from for¬ 
eign Countries. 

Our foreign turnover expanded sub¬ 
stantially. Contacts with customers and 
foreign correspondents are further streng¬ 
thening. 

Our most valuable asset is the high 
quality banking attitude since the begin¬ 
ning of this Century, well-known in Lom¬ 
bardy, in Italy, in Europe, in the World. 

Chairman: Dott Ing. Carlo Pesenti. 
Vice-Chairmen: Dott Ing. Ettore Lolli, . 
Dott. Ing. -Giampiero Pesenti. 
General Manager: 
Dott Giuseppe Lazzaroni. 
Chief Foreign Manager 
Dott. Raimondo Eruzzi 

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR 
BALANCE SHEET FOR 1977: 

(in .billion Lit) 

DEPOSITS AND LIABILITIES 
• Customer deposits 1.321 
• Due to banks 168 
• Others 174 

LOANS 
• Customers 595 
• Due from banks at s(ght 190 
• Others • 235 
• Compulsory reserves; with • 

Banca d’ltalia 183. 

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER 
SECURITIES 480 

CAPITAL, RESERVES 
AND FUNDS 57 

CREHID 
Milan Italy 

Bayerische Vereinsbank 
one of Germany’s 

major banks reports 

■ 

....... -m ,, "7 

feet 

;.-T 

Bayerisdie Vereinsbank 
Head Office 
Internationa! Division 
KartfinrirEanlhaber-Strasse 1 
I>800Q Mancben 2 
Telephone: (089) 2132-1 
Telex: 523321 bvmd 
-SWIFT: BVBEDE MM 

(Union Bank of Bavaria> 
London Brand ... 
40, Moorgate 
LONDON EC2R6EL 
Telephone: (01) 628 9066-70 
Telec 8813172/3 brig . 

Union Bank ofBavada 
(BayerisdKVueiagbMfc) 
New Yak Branch! 
430, Paris Avenue —. 
NEW YOBS, NX 10022, USA, 
Telephone: (212>J7 584641/ 
(Telex: 62£S0wnar.' 

BAYERISCHE1 
VEREINSBANK 
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STET - SOCIETA FINANZIARIA TELEFONICA p.A. 
Holding of tha Mftuto par fa* Wooatrarione Industrial* (UU) 

tor telecommunications and electronics 
Registered Office: TURIN—Via Bertota, 2t Td. 572l 

Head Office: ROME—Via Antane, SI. Tel. 8589 
Consolidated Balance Sheet of the STET Group 

Ami) 
Fixed mjidm : 
—telfleomiminfations plant* 

at TI-13-1S77 
Pa MJDM Hf») 

Wfrehousu 
Securltta. and sharshoMinG* 

solidaiad 
Treasury 
Um and cllonu 
Sundry credits «jd mrtcellanwma items 

Economic Account 

Raw materials. oemi-SmalwJ and lirisked 
produca-inltial stock 

Labour costs 
Expenditures for pure fuses and aervtcos 
Redemption 
Financial expenditure 
Taxes and rents 
Allocations to risks funds 
Other expenditures 

aft *1-12-1877 
fin MIBon Rre) 

LtaMUties 
Net capital: . 
—portion attributable to STET 1,074,0 
—portion attributable to third psrtiu. 740.1 

" 1,814.1 
Sttftfng Ftamfs 2,500.5 
Social Security Foods 744,1 
Other lands and reserves 218.3 
Debenture km IBS-* 
Lorn-term loans M88.7 
medium-term loans 584.5 
financial debt# 548-* 
Contractors 7745 
Sundry debts and mraceffanaous items 1,375.7 

10,338.8 
Profit 30 3 

Economic Account 
Earnings 
Turnover 
Increase of plants end other property for 

internal works 
Final remnants of raw materials, semi¬ 

finished and finished products 
Financial receipts 
Other receipts 

The annual general meeting of the eonfeany was held In Turin on the 19th July. 197B. under the 
chairmanship of Dott. Amaldo Giannfni. 

The balance sheet approved by the shareholders dosed with a profit of over 50 billion Lire which 
allowed lor a dividend ot 10% to be distributed. 

The aggregate volume- ot the Group's Investments—over 1.500 billion Urn. of which ebout one 
third is allocated for Southern Italy—has ensured, apart from maintaining a high standard ot modern¬ 
ization and efficiency from the plants, the safeguarding of employment, which at the end ot the year 
exceeded 130.000 units. 

The manufacturing and electronic concerns of the Group have been characterized by a high, level 
of integration with the business-servicing concerns, end have shown better results for 1977 than in the 
previous year. 

The financial commitments of the Group for research in 1877 were considerable—115 billion Lire— 
whilst In the space field the Group has continued to strengthen its own ptbmocs fn the international 
area after the successful launching of the SIRIO satellite. 

Switzerland 

Telling year foi 
the banks 

Belgium and The Netherlands 

LMJ Banco Ambrosiano ’“‘ft;Li5duslIles 
CONTROLLED COMPANIES AND BANKS CATIfkllC WACllzTIACCAC 
LA CENTRALE FINANZIARIA GENERALE &pA, Milan □ TORO ASSICURAZKM S.pA, M3L lvlli W tit Jill CM 
Turin □BANCACATTOUCA DEL VENETOS.PA, Vicenza □CREDfTOVARESINOS.pA, bvPtN Hague, Brussels and Im*em- In general, industrial in- 
Varese □ BANCA PASSADORE & C. &pAf Genoa □ BANCA ROSENBERG COLORNI Dy ret r worma!I. bourg Lave some, cause for vestment has stagnated be-' 

& CO. S.pA, Milan□ BANCO AMBROSIANO HOLDING SA, Luxembourg □ BANCA SS^ii" MS S’£££"!* p3£5 
DEL GOTTARDO SA, Lugano □ CISALPINE OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED, Nassau □ covering from the world re- should fall below the 5per costs have produced a rever- 

ULTRAFIN AG., Zurich □ ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, New York □ «i s™* SDSL'S JTtfVS S S^STSSSS^S 
AMBROSIANO GROUP (MIDDLE EAST) LTD., Nassau □ AMBROSIANO GROUP PRO- national products Of. The per cat level expected in Netherlands has been a net 

MOTION CONSULTING REPRESENTATIVE « TRADING CO., Panama Q GRUPO AM- M 
BROSIANO PROMOCIONES Y SERVICIOS SA, Buenos Aires □ AMBROSIANO GROUP year^S trading partner. ■ . JK dS^i9?4 wm the 
BANCO COMERCIAL SA, Managua □ TORO INTERNATIONAL HOLDING SA, Luxem- b^S Je££* 5 a^SS 
bourg □ AMBRO • ASIA DEVELOPMENT LTD., Hong Kong. insufficient to prevent a ing summer pe^c of 8.7 PCT investors in the United 

serious weaknesses 
bV Peter Norman Hague, Brussels and Lwem- In general, industrial in- 

J bonrg have some, cause for vestment has stagnated be-' 
Tbe Benelux countries are satisfaction. The inflation cause of depressed profits. 

insufficient to prevent a ing summer peak of 8.7 per investors is the United 
further rise in uneznploy- cent in July and in Holland States. Several multinational 
mart. stood at an unsatisfactory 43 operations that invested in 

Holland has recently cut p«r cent, is tbe major eco- Belgium, in the 1950s and 
its growth forecast for this ponne problem to be tackled jggOs have closed their sub¬ 
year to about 3 per cent or hi the Benelux countries. sidiaries and capital invest- 
a full percentage point .. But, for a variety at ment from abroad has slowed 

chances 

A BANCO AMBROSIANO PARTICIPATES IN THE “INTER-ALPHA GROUP OF BANKS” r*to abowlTper o*nt or hi the Benelux conn: 

FORMED BY TOE FOLLOWING BANKS. * mi p<*“ r £- * ^ 
below the level that as re- reasons, the cnani 

BANCO AMBROSIANO S.pA, Milan O BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK, gffg “.tiSLlZSE SSUTP^T. 
Frankfurt □ CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE SA, Paris □ KREDIETBANK N.V., «"»“£, «*“* 
Brussels □ NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V., Amsterdam □ PRIVAT- ft 

to a trickle. 
garded as having a neutral speedy The governments in the 
impact on the labour market. More than in most regions* w „ md ^5^15 haye 

The Organization of Eco- ®e “raoonc welfare of —£ i«~s—1 — c^. 

by Alan McGregor • 
Tins is the year. of the 
economic question mark for 
“ Ktrie . Switzerland ”—an 
appellation being used not 
infrequently these days by 
banka's end industrialists. 

They thereby seek to 
-underline the point that, 
however prosperous, a 
country so dependent on 
world trade and hanking 
cannot avoid experiencing 
adverse repercussions conse¬ 
quent on intemarioaal 
economic difficulties. 

While these so far are 
more- expected than per¬ 
ceived, the federal -Govern¬ 
ment, prudently,, has already 
run. up the early storm 
warning fay emphasizing 
that die Swiss potential for 
influencing massive external 
perturbations is strictly 

Even the prime achieve¬ 
ment of near-zero inflation 
and stable , prices cannot 
shield export . Industries 
from, the pressure of . the 
soaring franc. It continues 
on its upward course 
despite measures, regarded 
by the bankers as dra¬ 
co man, to curb the inflow 
of foreign funds. 

Since 1970, the process 
accelerating after the intro¬ 
duction of floating exchange 
rates in 1973, tbe Swiss cur¬ 
rency’s appreciation has been 
meteoric: about 200 per 
cent against sterling and 
more than 150 per cent 
against the doilar. 

Even in the past 12 
months, the franc has risen 
some 40 per cent against 
the average of the curren¬ 
cies of Switzerland’s dozen 
main trading partners. As 
die first of those partners, 
as wen as foremost competi¬ 
tor in export markets, is 
West Germany, die 83 per 
cent appreciation against 
the Deutsche mark in tbe 
four weds to mid-August 
sufficed to alarm even the 
more sanguine. 

“ This manifestly corre¬ 
sponds in no way with 
economic realties", the 
Government observed last 
month after a well-publi¬ 
cized extra session of the 
Cabinet. A recent study by 
one of the Jeadibg bank's 
economists puts the real 

™ and onJy limited room for 
„ “t” manouevre to stimulate their 

__ ' economies. Holland is in 
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ar 20 to 35 per cent. 
- The -question mark con¬ 

cerns- the ultimate effect this 
may have on exports. So far 
it has been minimal- Swiss 
manufacturers emerged in 
good trim from the 1973-75 
recession. Restructuring 
raised productivity and 
made them less dependent 
on foreign labour. One 
expect has said indeed that 
the reduction in the foreign 
labour force—about 250,000 
since 1973—“ made it pos¬ 
sible to squeeze stifetion 
oat of the economy*5. 

Whale industrial produc¬ 
tion is up by only a small 
percentage since 1975, its 
manpower is down by more 
titan 15 per cent. There is 
a marked decrease in pres¬ 
sures on the basic services 
including schools and hospi¬ 
tals, contributing to a more 
related social donate. 
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European joint float as a 
means of avoiding the 
adverse economic effects of 
imported inflation. 

. Membership of the -Snake 
has banished tbe prospect of 
double digit inflation, bait 
imposed its own strains on 
the economies of Ae tfcrfee 
countries. 

Unions accept 
modest 

wage increases 

The rise of Ae guilder and 
Ae Belgian franc in Hue 
with Ae mark has raised 
doubts as to Ae continuing; 
competitiveness of Doth 
industry, particularly in' 
exports, and exposed serious 
structural shortcomings in 
some of the alder established 
industries in Ae three coun¬ 
tries. 

- Although Ae trade nninnn 
in Holland, BeOgunn and 
Luxembourg have accepted 
modest wage increases since 
the recession, thexsse of Ae 
Sadder end franc . has 
helped to melee.unit labour 
costs in- the Benelux coun¬ 
tries among Ae highest in 
Europe. - 

- The- export of gooda and 
services -from Hollaed fett 
last, year mud the country’s 
share of world trade vriE 
decline again thao year .if 
exports rise by Ae &kvchsc 
3 per cent in votajne com¬ 
pared whh an expected gpg" 
of 5 per cent in world trade. 

The strength of tbe Bene¬ 
lux currencies end Ae slog- 
gishness of Ae vtaid' econ- 
tHhy .'Bteve rngneed. iradi- 
taanal industries .to toB^nc 
Competition on boA domes-' 
tic and foreign" markets^' 
HoBand’s abipyards, the tea- 

. tile Flanders and 
tbe -Steel- industries t£ Wei 
Soam and lanaanhuarg have 
been shown to have serious 
itaalaiessas; 
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I ANNUAL FINANCIAL REVIEW 

The overall performance of the United Kingdom economy, British industry and the 

Long-term problems 
become 

more pressing 

City are assessed on this page 

Rationalization vital to 
survival 

Rise in shares is result 
of confidence 

'•.y David Blake 

. rirain's economy had die 
• ind of year in 1978 which 

■ used to experience in the 
}50s. Growth was slow by 

-.* orld standards but it 
•.'•ached a clearly measur- 

:ble level o* about 3 per 
", enr for the first time since 
.' je oil crisis. There were 

tt]y minor flurries of exti- 
... gnent in the financial mar- 

1 ets, with none of the crises 
f 1976, when sterling fell, 

< r excitements of 1977, 
••• rhea money poured back 
•.i. 

In other ways too, the 
■ ear was uospectacular. In- 
- larion fell until midsummer, 
- >ut the drop was only a few 

iercentage points off the 
.- nnual rate, quite unlike 

be halving during 1977. 
"he balance of payments, 

. -rue to British form, turned 
jut to be a disappointment; 
„,c it looked likely that Bri- 

■'-ain would end the year with 
. rough balance or perhaps 

. :ven a slight surplus. Even 
>meanpldyment, the blackest 
’ ruin on the Government's 
.. icpnoBiic record, is lower 

iow than it was in the same 
aonih last year. 

This apparent 

picture 

of normality 

Yet behind this apparent 
icture of normality res- 
wed, the long-term prob- 
ams which face the British 

. conomy are becoming more 
res sing- Essentially they 

. re the old problems of 
low growth, low producti- 
iiy and poor manufactur- 

. ng competitiveness. 
■ But these old problems 

. re now more difficult. As 
■ be National Institute far 
* ‘.araomic and Social 

Research put it: "“The 
•Jnited Kingdom now faces 
pparently intractable prob- 

- ams” in reconciling full 
tpjDloymenc, low inflation 
jid payments balance. 

This year’s recovery in 
he economy has been 

‘.uelled by wage increases 
Outstripping prices with a 
ise in earnings of about 14 

‘ >er cent to 15 per cent 
ad prices rising by only 

per cent. This in- 
_ rease in the real value of 
gross earnings has been 
'ri of arced by government 
ax cues. It is not clear how 
ar the Government foresaw 
bar its own reductions in 
axation were going to add 
o an already large increase 
in earnings, thus fuelling a 
consumer boom ahead of an 

election which everybody 
expected this autumn. 

The Govern m ears own 
rationale for the stimulus 
administered through tax 
cuts was that this would dis¬ 
suade workers frum pushing 
for wage increases much 
above the 10 per cent guide¬ 
line which they see down. 

Whatever the reason for 
their action, the result 
was to increase real take- 
home pay by about 6 per 
cent to 7 per cent with a 
similar increase in consump¬ 
tion coming sbortly behind. 

This increase in living 
standards faces the Govern¬ 
ment with a difficult pros¬ 
pect for 1979. On all present 
forecasts the economy will 
slow down significantly 
in 1979, with unemployment 
rising and living standards 
either falling or remaining 
stagnant. Hus might happen 
at a fairly low level of infla¬ 
tion if the Government suc¬ 
ceeds in making its new 5 
per cent pay policy stick or 
at a higher level of inflation 
if wages rise more. 

What does seem inev¬ 
itable is that unless there is 
a new stimulus from the 
Government, private con¬ 
sumption in the year ahead 
will provide no new sti¬ 
mulus to ihe economy. The 
Government’s immediate 
short-term problem is that it 
is difficult to see any room 
for it to give a stimulus 
within the constraints of its 
own policies. 

Government borrowing 
this year will be near the 
£8,500m ceiling agreed with 
the IMP and effectively 
required by the City. Money 
supply, after drastic action 
to control private bank 
lending, is now back within 
the limits imposed by Gov¬ 
ernment but is still growing 
at a pace which worries 
many in ihe financial com¬ 
munity. And the balance of 
payments shows no great 
room for expansion either. 

It is difficult to see how 
the Government will be able 
to deliver anything more 
generous than a neutral 
Budget next Spring; though 
we can be sure that it 
wall try to find.something in 
view of the prospect of an 
election. . 

The problems faring the 
Government in the short 
term are not merely tempor¬ 
ary- For even if ihe imme¬ 
diate problems of budget 
deficit and money supply 
could be overcame, the med¬ 
ium-term oudook on the 
balance of payments is such 
that there seems to be little 
that traditional management 
policies on their own can do 
to bring down unemploy¬ 
ment from its present level 
of about 1300,000. 

Britain bus long been 
notorious for the slowness 
with which its industry res¬ 
ponds to increases in 
demand. In recent years 
this slowness has got worse, 
not better, it rakes the form 
of a reluctance to invest 
(though. investment is 
acrually holding up quite 
well at the moment) and of 
an_ unwillingness or an in¬ 
ability to expand output 
when demand goes up. 

The result of this is that 
imports rise very rapidly. It 
is striking that despite rhe 
present boom in consumer 
goods, production by the 
consumer goods industry is 
expanding only moderately. 

This supply bottleneck 
was identified behind the 
recession in 1975. The Gov¬ 
ernment talked about taking 
carefully directed action to 
remove these bottlenecks, 
but little was done; It Is 
now clear that the problem 
is more complex than just a 
shortage of capacity and in¬ 
volves producers* attitudes 
to expanding output. 

Real worries of 

price 

competitiveness 

There are also real prob¬ 
lems of price competitive¬ 
ness. Some of these are 
probably caused by the Gov¬ 
ernment allowing sterling to 
rise to an unrealistically 
high level in its anti-infla¬ 
tion fight, but few people 
would now believe that a 
simple devaluation strategy 
would succeed because tf 
would almost certainly lead 
to renewed wage demands. 

The thrust of the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy lor the past 
three years has been to 
fight inflation while leaving 
unemployment, on one tide 
and hoping something could 
be done about k later. The 
argument was that only 
when inflation had been 
conquered could unemploy¬ 
ment start being reduced. 
The political calculation was 
that people were more wor¬ 
ried about rising prices than 
unemployment. 

Tins calculation now 
looks' ve$y dubious with 
unemployment. _ generally 
rated a more serious issue 
than rising prices. The 
Government may be right in 
thinking that if it can suc¬ 
ceed in bringing inflation 
down again in 1979 it will 
lay the basis for sustained 
expansion in subsequent 
years. But if it is right, it 
still has not shown just hoav 
this is to be done. 

by Maurice Corina 
British industry has seen 
few streaks of silver in the 
clouds titan continue to cast 
shadows over die economy. 
Iu comparative international 
terms, the level of cost in¬ 
flation and competitiveness 
is still (he biggest handicap. 
Even switches from home to 
export demand, which have 
helped to maintain the still 
inadequate levels of produc¬ 
tion, have run into the 
ironic difficulty of a rising 
pound, which is beginning 
to threaten some marked 
progress m raising exports. 

Heavy unemployment and 
lean order bonks rre not 
peculiarly a British prob¬ 
lem, bur, faced with in¬ 
adequate demand, there has 
been within industry an 
acceleration of reductions in 
workforces, with temporary 
employment subsidies acting 
only as a partial brake. 
There are no miracle cures 
for specific industrial ills. 

Throughout this year, the 
work on the industrial stra¬ 
tegy has continued, with 
abour 40 sectoral working 
patties setting out objec¬ 
tives for their particular in¬ 
dustries. There is now a 
slowly emerging pattern of 
firm recommendations and 
even of action. For example, 
specific aids to investment 
to deal with identified diffi¬ 
culties and requirements are 
being taken up fairly 
rapidly across a broad spec¬ 
trum of industry. 

Fortunately, political con¬ 
troversy does not rarend 
these efforts, for both the 
TUC and CBI like this kind 
of collaboration and it has 
helped m raise understand¬ 
ing within the Treasta-y of 
industry's aspirations. How¬ 
ever, toe Department of In¬ 
dustry bos continued to 
grapple with some specific 
intractable industrial diffi¬ 
culties. 

Certain essential indus¬ 
tries, such as steel, 
building, aerospace mid car 
manufacture have funds 
mental problems of 
mem. The difficultie 
afflict British Leyland, 

tors. There has been a 
resultant surge of activity 
within the European 
Community to define com¬ 
mon problems and to find 
some unity in national poli¬ 
cies when restless and vocal 
workforces are demanding 
more safeguards for their 
jobs and industries. 

Heads of state who fly to 
economic summits have 
raised expectations, which 
appear to be subsequently 
dashed. Yet die summits are 
vital. The rise in world 
demand remains steadfastly 
out-of-line with the trends 
of past decades. Continual 
delay in achieving solid 
agreements only reduces 
both the optimism of indus¬ 
tries and confidence among 
businessmen that economic 
managers really know wfcar 
they are about. 

Whatever the merits of 
price, dividend and pay con¬ 
trols, the private sector of 
industry has continued to 
fight against the historic 
decline m its real profitabi¬ 
lity. Some of the national¬ 
ized industries, such as gas, 
electricity and die Post 
Office, where the size of 
surpluses has ceased some 
comment, seem more 
buoyant. Private industry 
continues to make fairly 
savage economies which 
seem to be dictated by 
economic circumstances 
rather than a sustained 
belief tbar factories most be 
reorganized in preparation 
for tbe promises of the 
Chancellor that higher 
growth is on che way. 

Rates of investment have 
certainly improved this 
year, but the level is 
nowhere near what is 
required to lift the amount 
of capital behind British 
workers to appropriate 
a mourns comparable with 
mtenratftoufli competitors. 
The threat of a return to a 
hrg*w»«- rate of inflation 

after this year's contain¬ 
ment is a real one. Business¬ 
men know their unit costs 
best. Their response to gov¬ 
ernment exhortations to in¬ 
vest and to reequip for 
higher productivity turns on 
judgments about the 
economy. 

The uncertainties about 
the battle against inflation 
erode business confidence, 
die vital factor in the rate 
of capital expenditure; Any 
incoming administration, 
whether it is Labour or 
Conservative, will need to 
provide early guidance. 

Meanwhile, the CBI is 
bravely arreraptmE to lift in¬ 
dustry out of the political 
arena, defining its own pro¬ 
gramme of action. Its latest 
policy document. Britain 
Means Business 1978, has i 
been rushed out ahead of 
an election, and it has an 
underlying message: that 
governments must be sup¬ 
portive nor interventionist 

For all its faults and par¬ 
tisan pleading of the indus¬ 
trialists' causes, the docu¬ 
ment cannot be ignored by 
any^ new political adminis¬ 
tration, which depends in 
the end on the cooperation 
and reactions of business if 
industry is to be out into 
better shape while the bene¬ 
fits of North Sea oil to the 
genera] economy accrue. 

It is certain that industry 
understands . what is 
required in terms of new 
investment, job creation, 
export objectives, producti¬ 
vity and all the elements 
for ensuring better perfor¬ 
mance. The trouble is that 
governments, which come 
and go, tend to overturn 
each other’s policies and 
disturb the span of stahilirv 
which is needed to put 
things right 

The author is Industrial 
Editor, The Times. 

by Christopher Wilkins 

Six months ago there 
could not have been much 
doubt in the mind of the 
observer, that the stock 
market had moved into a 
bear phase. The Financial 
Times Index having reached 
549.2 in September 1977, a 
record, had fallen to 430 by 
March. 

Th-» fall was deceptive, 
however. During the early 

I summer the market stabi¬ 
lized in the 450—480 range 
and since then it has im¬ 
proved- In August it moved 
decisivelv above 500 climb¬ 
ing higher to this month's 
level. The old stack marker 
aphorism “ Sell in May and 
go away" has, not for che 
first time in the present 
decade, proved to be badly 
wide of the mark. 

The All-Share Index, per¬ 
haps the best measure of 
che market, breached rhe 
previous limit only last 
month. Explanations for 
changes in prices are easier 
to find after the event chan 
they are at the time, but 
the recent rally has been 
distinguishable from earlier 
movements by two impor¬ 
tant factors. First, the rise 
in ordinary shares has not 
been significantly stimulat¬ 
ed by gilt-edged prices and, 
second, it has owed little to 
the performance of the 
pound. 

Gilts, for instance, which 
bad begun to show marked 
weakness at tbe beginning 
of the year, continued to 
fall until the middle of rhe 
summer. And while they 
have recovered somewhat 
since then the revival has 
been, at best, subdued. 
Throughout the summer, 
apart from one breathtaking 
burst in June, tbe Govern¬ 
ment has found it very dif¬ 
ficult to raise new funds in 
the gilt-edged market. 

The pound meanwhile has 

been generally stable since 
March, owing any firmness 
rather to the weakness of 
the dollar than to inherent 
strengths. 

The important paint here 
Is that, over the preceding 
two years, the gilt aod ster¬ 
ling markets had been the 
key to equities. Institutional 
investment interest focused 
almost wholly on gilts, and 
it. cat] now be seen that the 
strong rally Iasi year in 
ordinary shore prices was 
nor accompanied by any big 
increase in buying by the 
insurance and pension fund 
managers. In 1977 the in¬ 
surance companies bought 
£2327m of gilts compared 
with only £576m of new 
equities, and while pension 
fund equity buying of 
El,419m exceeded gilt pur¬ 
chases of £l,116m, the 
balance in favour of ordin¬ 
ary shares remained well 
below earlier levels. 

Where then should one 
look for an explanation of 
the rise in share prices 
since tbe early spring ? 
Mainly it is a question of 
confidence. Since the col¬ 
lapse in 1974, which 
brought the FT Index down 
to a mere 145 at the begin¬ 
ning of 1975, share prices 
have jumped but the re¬ 
covery in confidence has 
been much more tentative 
than the revival implied. 

While Government. was 
moving generally in tbe 
right direction the City felt 
it was moving too slowly 
and sometimes too late. The 
economy lurched from crisis 
to crisis, and until the 
beginning of 1977 it did not 
appear that matters were 
coming right. This obsession 
with the basic economic 
question largely explains 
why the gilt-edged rather 
than equity market became 
so much the centre of in¬ 
vestment attention. 

The indications last year ; 
that inflation and the • 
money supply were ^ being , 
brought under control, that; 
the balance of payments , 
outlook was becoming■ 
brighter and that sterling ; 
was becoming a more 
soundly-based currency all , 
help to account for the i 
strong performance of gilts, ■ 
and ordinary share prices 
doily rose in their_ wake. _ 

Even from this improved , 
base, however, it seemed; 
late in 1977 and early this 
year that tile hard won; 
gains might be frittered 
away. Thus, for instance, j 
the money supply showed 
signs of rising in excess of 
government targets; the, 
weakness of oil prices 
resulting from low world* 
wide economic activity and ■ 
the delays with North Sea ; 
oil production served to cast 
doubts over the trade \ 
balance ; the prospect of an . 
extension of pay restraint* 
looked uncertain, raising 
fears of another pay explo¬ 
sion. And it increasingly 
became dear that the infla¬ 
tion rate would level out and 
begin to rise in 1979. 

The markets found the 
prospect of a general elec¬ 
tion unsettling, suspecting 
that tbe Government’s tax 
reduction programme owed 
more to a desire to see living 
standards rising again titan 
to any genuine conviction 
that it was the right policy. 

But tr.ore recently some 
of these fears have begun to 
evaporate. The turning 
point was the introduction 
of the “corset” in June on 
terms which looked particu¬ 
larly tough for the bardcs. It 
was designed to impose 
tight constraints upon the 
banks’ ability to increase 
their lending and thus to 
check the growth in money 
supply. Recent banking and. 

continued on page IX 
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building, British Stnel, and 
others are well known. 
None can report significant 
changes in fortune for their 
various industries, for their 
tsls can only be viewed as 
medium and long-term bat- 
ties for survival. Huge sums 
are required for necessary 
investment. Workforces have 
to come to terms with the 
unpleasant _ realities of 
Tgfrfon«| wMBwon, 

Few sectors of industry 
have escaped in recent 
times from fundamental 
reviews. Finding work in 
shipbuilding and such issues 
as the impact of the world¬ 
wide dump in steehnating 
have required the attention 
of international administra¬ 
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And we have a policy of making every 
customer’s account the personal responsibility 
of a senior manager who can make decisions 
without lengthy consultations -so the speed 
of our response may well surprise you 
pleasantly. 

TOnkabout the alternatives -and then 
call 01-5887575, and ask to speak to Peter 
Haycock or Sydney Lawson. 
The/il be delighted to arrange a meeting- 
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The Arab World 

is our business 

Members weigh basket’s pros and cons 
by Nicholas Hirst 
Discussions among members 
of the Organization Of Oil 
Exporting Countries -this 
year are dominated by the 
effect of the decline of the 
dollar on their revenues and 
the glut of oil oo world 
markets. 

The second point has 
effectively prevented Opec 
from doing anything about 
the first. The last general 
price rise was' in January 
last year. Since then the 
dollar has declined by about 
14 per cent. Experts met in 
London in July to consider 
ways of insulating Opec 
members from the continu¬ 
ing erosion of the real value 
of the money being paid for 
rheir oil, but nothing has 
been done. 

Rumours of meetings 
have come and gone like 
autumn swallows on tele¬ 
phone wires. It is uolikeiy 
now that anything will be 
done until members _ have 
their half-yearly meeting in 
Abu Dhabi in December and 
even then the likelihood of 
any action specifically to 
protect revenues from the 
dollar’s decline seems in¬ 
creasingly remote. 

Nothing has been done, 
indeed, nothing effective 
could have been done with¬ 
out either further damaging 
the dollar or purring too 
great a strain on Opec soli¬ 
darity. 

A wealth of schemes has 
been proposed and consi¬ 
dered, some of which have 
merit theoretically, but 
practically get nowhere. 

Essentially rite variants 
all suggest the same thing; 
that the price of oil should 
be linked to a basket of 
currencies. The dollar price 
paid would then depend on 
its value against the 
weighted average of the cur¬ 
rencies when payment was 
made. It would be easy to 
administer and would pro¬ 
tect oil ' producers against 
fluctuations in the dollar 
price. 

The immediate effects of 
introducing such a scheme, 
however, would almost cer¬ 
tainly be to cause the dollar 
to fail further, creating 
more disruption to the 
American • economy. The 
Saudis, particularly. are 
anxious to do nothing which 
would _ precipitate another 
recession. 

A greater danger for 
Opec members could be that 
the dollar has fallen as far, 
or nearly as far, as it is going 
co fall. A system of a basket 
of currencies would work 
both ways. If the dollar is 
about to rise, a weighting 
system would prevent Opec 
getting the benefits on tbe 
way up, which it lost on the 
way down. 

So while there is talk of 
having to take action if the 
dollar . falls any further, 
there is really a great reluc¬ 
tance to do so in case it 
proves to be exactly the 
wrong moment.' All these 
considerations will . be 
present in as much force in 
Abu Dhabi in December as 
they were at the June hatf- 
yearly meeting in Geneva or 
the meeting of experts in 
London in July. 

Despite the belief of oil 
ministers like the moderate 
Dr Mana Saled al-Otaiba of 
th; United Arab Emirates 
that an agreed scheme 
exists to be introduced at 
Abu Dhabi, the simple solu¬ 
tion to declining revenues 
remains a straightforward 
rise in prices. 

Tbe Abu Dbabi meeting 
will have to decide whether 

the market is strong enough 
to take any. rise. 

A rise wiE be made if at 
all possible. Opec members 
have seen their revenues 
dwindle in real terms even 
more because of inflation 
than because of the.decline 
in the dollar; but a rise 
which led to immediate dis¬ 
counting through improved 
credit terms and other si wj- 
lar devices would only serve 
to damage Opeds strength. 

Predicting Opec decisions 
three months before tbev 
are made is difficult and 
the results of the mid-year 
Geneva meeting have hardly 
made this easier. Tbe lack 
of a special meeting zn cor¬ 
rect die loss of revenue 
through - dollar declines 
shows an unvtillineness to 
rush into a rise. - The most 
influenti?-] Opec leader. 
Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yarnani 
of Saudi Arabia, appears 
more cautious every time he 
'speaks. 

At Genera he was miking 
of small regular rises to 
prepare for die predicted 
shortage in tbe mid-lq8(K 
More recenrly he has been 
saying that Saudi Arabia has 
not decided whether- to go 
for an increase or maintain^ 

the two-year-old freeze. 
Iran’s attitude before its 

internal troubles was more 
definitely in favour of- an 
increase. Its support of 
Saudi Arabia is important 
to maintain the unified 
front Opec has presented on 
pricing since the short-lived 
and damaging two-tier struc¬ 
ture of the first six months 
of 19//s 

Provided that the Shah 
remains in power, its gentle, 
pushing of the Saudis' is 
likely to continuewhat 
happens if be falls is noi 
predictable, but the effects 
of a civil war would be only 
too plain. Supplies would 
suffer. The removal. of the 
average daily production of 
about 5,500,000 barrels 
would quickly alter the 
world surplus. Supplies 
would probably be available 
to make up the difference; 
bur prices would certainly 
tighten. 

Iran’s . problems apart, 
Opec oil output has been 
recovering from the" sharp 
decline of the first quarter. 
Production during 1977 was 
static as new sources of sup¬ 
ply flowed from tbe North 
Sea, Mexico and Alaska. 

That production has in¬ 

creased further this year 
and has been more than 
enough to take up any un¬ 
derlying increase in 
demand. As a result Opec 
production in the first half 
was the lowest for two 
years:. More than 60 per 
emit of the fall -was raken 
by. Saudi Arabia and Abu 
Dhabi which formed the 
lower tier in the split pric¬ 
ing structure which 
although 'cancelled hi mid- 
1977 created extra demand 
for their crudes in the first 
half of last year. Output did 
rise between tbe first and 
second quarters, however, 
and a sharp increase during 
the second half has been 
expected. 

It is - doubtful how far 
such an increase would re¬ 
flect a read increase in 
demand- Fears of varying 
kinds have created nervous¬ 
ness in the “spot” market 
for crudes end there is,tbe 
usual evidence of stockpil¬ 
ing in advance of an 
expected increase at the 
Opec meeting at Abu Dhabi. 

Prices of tighter crudes 
have been lifted by Saudi 
Arabia's decision to use the 
slack demand and extra sup¬ 
ply to bring the balance of 

its production between Ji 
and heavy erodes more > 
tine with its reserves. 

The split of Saudi ;-r 
pKes has. changed from 
ing only 30 per cent -u~ 
heavy crudes.to lifting;: 
per cent. The ' policy 2 
have had an ^ddL 
depressing effect m its 
put atad has allowed be-"- 
production in light ... 
ducers like Iran 
Saudis’ action has been r? 
as on attempt . Co retCr 
total supplies to. create 
accessary conditions fir? 
December, price - -rise; 
there is tittle evidence 
Opec members have 
production for any re^T* 
ocher than lack of tfeman.r-* 

Loolring- tow? X 
December, . the reality -'J 
that. the scope for a gfc ,: 
price rise is small witboi - 
corresponding cut in t 
plies. A 10 per cent is 
could be too much • 
result in widespread 
counting; 5 per cent wr 1 
hardly seem worth mak 
It could be a stormy m 
ing. 

Tbe author is Energy Co 
spondent. The Tones. 
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by David Shirreff 

Having gained its own seat 
on the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund board this month, 
Saudi Arabia joins the five 
countries thought most quali¬ 
fied to solve the worid’s 
financial problems — the 
United States, West Ger¬ 
many, Japan, the United 
Kingdom and France. Ic does 
so because it is now the 
second biggest lender to the 
IMF. after die United States, 
having pledged 52,400m last 
year to the fund’s special 
Witreveen facility. 

The Saudis are hardly 
likely to bring great fiscal 
experience and knowledge to 
rite IMF. But their presence 
must lessen fears that the 
country’s huge foreign assets 
(possibly as much as 
570,000m, invested mainly 
sborr-rerro in western econo¬ 
mies, mainly in America), 
wtH suddenly be withdrawn 
or redistributed with dire 
consequences tn world eco¬ 
nomic stability. 

However. Saudi Arabia is ! 
also an Arab country and Work in progress in a| 

steel rolling mill near 
of Islam. If things came to , 
a head, either in the Arab- 
Israeli conflict or in a con- 
truncation between develop¬ 
ing Islamic states and the contracts are bid for, guar 
industrial countries, con- an teed, financed and finally 
^deration for western econ- paid for. Since the Saudi 
otitic stability is likely to go banking system is poorly 
out of the window. capitalized and strictly 

Saudi moderation in the controlled “7 ™e . Sau,h 
face Df the more hawkish Arabian Monetary Agency, 
Opec members, pressing for Saudi nals have been easier 
oil price rises, and hard-line Reaper to Find outside 
Arab states seeking heavier ** 
sanctions against Israel, can . 1° "'6 and 1977 a collec- 
only prevail while Saudi two of nearly 40 offshore 
religious and ethnic prin- banking units grew up in 
ciples are not threatened. Bahrain largely as an exten- 
This is an important factor 
to remember when talking Against SAMAs wishes a 
of £udArabia’s fimmdS speculate market in nals 
power and its capacity to 
supgjrr die West’s economic n£mtkn»% iSSing 

sy5®*n‘c__ili va, rates for such a “thin” Aj^biahas also marjcet ^ ^ ^aL 

set itself ® ® °?ac^Pf With the slide in the value 
of the developmg world, # ^ dollar tting 
distributing a larger propor- sur€ on tfae riaI M revalue, 
non erf its gdp (more than gAMA finally acted in April 
20 per cent) on foreign aid to discourage speculative 
than any other country, forward buying It warned 
Since 1975, besides direct banks against such specula- 
government aid. it has com- tion, discouraged the off- 
matted more than $ 1,500m shore syndication of loans 
in loans to developing and bond issues in rials and, 

i war i 1 . 

r ' 
|: Vv:-_ •• .1 
‘-■--A*. 

if.- '' 

couotri.es in Arabia, Africa, in June, refused permission 
South America and other for Union des Banques 
Islamic regions, through the Arabes et Frangaises in 
Saudi Fund for Development. Paris to arrange a 250m rials 
Hundreds of millions of (S75m ) syndicated loan for 
dollars a year are also spent Morocco. Reluctant to cross 
on military support for its swords with SAMA the 
friendly neighbours,. Egypt, Bahrain offshore banks and 
Jordan, and North'Yemen. other Saudi rial specialists 

Generous though this aid have since refrained from 
is, it should not be regarded public issues and Syndics 
as mere generosity. Saudi tiocs in rials. . 
Arabia is attempting to But the bigest financial 
stabilize a region which is "«!>j this year has been die 
inherently unstable, as an filing dollar. It has meant 
insurance policy for its own m erosion, in terms of utter- 
ievefopment * ■ national buying power, of 

Its domestic development oil revenues and 
programme is its major con- doHar assets in *e United 
cern.. Being a poor country, tadninri rt from the one dominant fJ*ft.ParuT “ “e Saudl P31 

resource, Saudi. Arabia apmst other nrrenaa, 
has decided that most of the the nal has never qrnte 
revenue accrued from oil, *£Y1eret* lts Ges ™e 
now about $50,000m a year, „ . 
should be spent on develop- 1°. "75 the rial was 
ing its own economy. The offlcia^y peggedto _ the 
emihasis of the second IMF’s special drawing rights 
development plan (1975-80) but it tended to follow a 
was on creating basic ser- middle course as the dollar 
vices, and the third plan fell. In July 1977 SAMA re- 
(1960-85) will concentrate on valued the rial against the 
manufacturing, import sub- dollar for the first time in 
stitution, ana - diversifying two years. In "the following 
into heavy industries away .months there were another 
from oiL This means enor- 15 minor revaluations raising 
mous capital investment, and the rial a total of 6.1 per 
for the past two years tbe cent against the dollar, 
national budget^ has aimed A full-blooded revaluation 
to raise expenditure to the late last year or early this 
income from oiL might have preempted 

Saudi Arabia's purchasing speculation in rials. But the 
power has made it one of Saudis had to think of their 
die most attractive markets major debtors, the develop- 
for capital goods, machinery, jjj- countries, and of tbe 

SEEKS mJK; increase in costs that 
a revaluation would have 
meant to their own deveJop- 

themsefves involved m vast ment programmes. 

^r^qi^s^po^aS Man^SSe that the rml 

Sot SSTon JTSi XT SS5 
Western countries hove a ^Se’iic bankfoe tTforeim 
vested interest in continued «“«« bankuig to foreign 
hi^i exependiture by Saudi ““rP"se. allowing more 
A^bia and tins interest is *?* present 10 foreign 
weH served by ever closer an<3 jomwtock banks to 
political alignment. operate freely. 

An inevitable side effect - 
has been the development"of The airthor is on die staff of 
a lively market in Saudi :the • Middle Bast Bcooomic 
rials, as huge government Digest. 
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Counting the cost of defying martial law in Teheran. 

Iran 

Authorities have contributed to business 

hv Mirhnlac - also reflect the effect of the 
oyiNlcnoi^ country's political turmoil 
Cummmg-Bruce on business life. Riots and 

martial 'law have injected a 
Iranian politics was not, sense of insecurity into life, 
until recently, a subject of But the authorities have 
immediate interest to most ™ade tbeir .own contribution 
of the western busing S^r^he“ e^TS 
■who have visited the fonner ministers and busi- 
country since the oil price nessmen, by detaining many: 
rises of 3973. Whatever the more, and by the orders 
uncertainties about Tran’s preventing:others frbm leirir- 
long-term future, there were iog the country. 

few evaluatnonl'of bwu,*-,, 
and investment opportum- mature, but the feeling that 
ties in Iran during that they have been prompted 
period which did not refer by political expediency will 
to the country's political not reassure _ those formerly 

»j_w \ha associated with government stabilitf. Now the serious- and dQ .fl0t appear to have 
ness of the challenge to the alleviated pressure from the 
Shah’s authority and the opposition. 
speed with which it has _ . 

afSir^are *&*£"’££ 0^™.“™”^ ih. 

prospects. __ tainties of economic life. By 
For many organizations, keeping certain important 

there may have been no economic posts in the same 
real change in the fans of hands, the Government 
economic life that took appears to have signalled Us 
them to Iran in the first intention of maintaining the 
place. But the inconclusive previous government’s econo¬ 
results Df the recent visit by mic and fiscal policies. 

Fukuda. Mr Mohammed Yeganeh 
Japanese Prime_ Minister, j,as been kept on as Minis- 
poinc to the difficulties—^on ter 0f Economy and Finance 
both sides of the negotiating antj Mr Mohammed Reza 
table—of concluding busi- Amin remains Minister of 
ness or setting up new deals industry- Mr Hassan Ali 
in present circumstances. M eh ran, although new to 

Reports of a dramatic rise the job of director of the 
in the amounts of capital Plan and Budget Orgamza- 
leaving Iran in recent weeks cion, is a fonner Central 

insecurity 
Bank governor, who also 
served as ;Degmy Minister 
of Economy and Finance. 

Some changes to the ■Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic pro¬ 
gramme are expected, how- 
ever.. Mr Sharif-Emami, {he 
Prime Minister, has spoken 
of the need to cut “ show¬ 
case1* projects and. the 
gwdeJines for the 3979- 
.80. ..budget, set out by Mr 
Jamshia Amouzegar, his 
predecessor, suggested that 
there was utile cash in 
hand for more than those 
projects that had been 
already started. '• 

No information is avail-' 
able on the new Govern¬ 
ment’s intentions towards 
the sixth five-year plan, ori¬ 
ginal]y due to have come 
into effect with the start of 
the present Iranian year in 
March axuggtay early state¬ 
ment of mtent seems on- 
likely. Mr Yepineh has al¬ 
ready said that “the question 
of new economic policies is 
secondary, especially since 
the priority right now rests 
with the social and political 
problems of the nation**. 

These developments will 
exacerbate the problems of 
an economy already suffer¬ 
ing a fall m its fortunes. 
Some economic indicators 
are heakhy: Iran ended 
3977-78 with a balance of 
payments surplus of 
Sl.SOOm; the Central.Bank’s 
foreign exchange holdings 
were reported as S7,300m 
for the Iranian month 

ended June 21; and total 
foreign exchange holdings 
are thought to. be closer to 
$10,000m. As an oil pro¬ 
ducer Iran is still able to 
command prime rates op its 
foreign borrowings, which 
are likely to exceed S2,000m 
this year. 

But economic growth has 
fallen pff sharply. GNP last 
Iranian year rose only Z8 
per cent in real, terms after 
a 7 per cent fall in the oil 
sector. The slowdown has 
given the Government more 
time to reorder its develop¬ 
ment- plans after the fren¬ 
zied activities of 1973-76. It 
has also helped in the 
efforts to curb' inflation, 
which has dropped from 17 Ser cent in March to about 

per cent in June-July. But 
the slowdown has also 
brought fears of stagnation 
and a concern on the part 
of the'authorities to achieve 
faster growth. 

Industrial ■ growth was pur 
at. a heakhy 9 per cent in 
the last Iranian year, 
despite the serious loss of 
production because of exten¬ 
sive power failures. But 
results for this sector have 
been- uneven. Strong local 
demand has belped some in¬ 
dustries, such as motor vehi¬ 
cles and food processing, to 
maintain rapid growth. But 
others such as textiles have 
fared badly, and traditional 
industries such as carpets— 
one nf the few to generate 
significant export earnings— 
have also fallen into difficul¬ 

ties. High labour .costs, are 
undermining the ability of 
Iranian firms to- • compete 
without ‘ protective import 
tariffs and are not matched 
by high productivity.' 

Agriculture, although a 
priority sector, continues to 
lag behind the' rest of the 
economy. Food production 
has not kept pace with 
demand increases, necessit¬ 
ating substantial expend¬ 
iture in recent years on 
food imports. ■ 

There has been pressure 
on the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture to justify the substan¬ 
tial rise in its budgetary 
allocations, but derisions on 
major policy issues have yet 
to be taken. 

But of particular concern 
ro the planners must be the 
decline in private invest¬ 
ment during the past Iranian 
year, just at the stage wnen 
the authorities are looking to 
the private sector to carry a 
greater share of the 
country’s development costs. 
Mr Amouzegar’s Govern¬ 
ment worked hard to im¬ 
prove the climate of invest¬ 
ment, notably by easing 
price controls on industry. 
But whatever its success,1 
there will be little attraction 
in putting money into new 
ventures- until critical poli¬ 
tical issues, have been 
resolved. 

The author is on the staff 
of the Middle East Eco¬ 
nomic Digest. 
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monetary statistics have 
already shown that the 
policy is beginning to work. 
There is now increasing 
confidence in the markets 
that the money • supply 
growth is not exceeding 
objectives—indeed at 
present it appears to be un¬ 
dershooting. 

It is stiir assumed that the 
rate of inflation will rise, 
but reasonable price stability 
seems assured for most of 
the rest of this year at 
least, and unless the Gov¬ 
ernment's pay restraint pro¬ 
gramme slips farther thap 
most observers befteve it is 
felt that the return to 
double figures inflation next 
year could be short lived. 
On, that basis there is some 
optimism that interest rates 
could fall from their 
present levels. 

The other important fac¬ 
tor for the equity market is 

: the outlocfc for corporate 
: profits and liquidity. Recent 
evidence from companv 
results suggests that 1978 
started poorly, especially for 
companies heavily depen¬ 
dent upon exports or. over¬ 
seas profits which have 
been affected by the 
strength of the pound in the 
second half of last year. But 
disappointing first half 
results, which supeest, neg¬ 
ligible first half profit 
growth, have frequently 
been accompanied by indi¬ 
cations that the second half 
looks better. 

At home real living stand¬ 
ards have been rising fast 
and the impact has been 
felt strongly in’ High Street 
spending. In some areas im- 
norts have been Hiking ris¬ 
ing market shares.' and 
many United Kingdom 
manufacturers have so far 

feJt little benefit But in¬ 
vestment spending has been 
rising and the trend to 
higher corporate profitabi-1 
lity is unmistakable. Stock¬ 
brokers Phillips & Drew 
think that profits could now 
be growing ar an annuaJ 
rate of 20 per cent. 

Meanwhile, company 
balance sheets remain prof¬ 
itable. The combination of 
profit recovery, relatively 
low investment and a series 
of rights issues over the past 
three years has reduced 
gearing ratios to their low¬ 
est for some -time. During 
the past few months 
demand for : batik finance 
has been picking up. but it 
is -still not dear that the 
trend is strong. 

In technical terms the 
present high degree of liqui¬ 
dity has meant that the 
pace of equity funding 
through the market has 
slackened appreciably to the 
benefit of share prices. 
Until this year rights issues 
bad been satisfying a big 
proportion of the appetite 
of the institutions for ordin¬ 
ary shares, and with fewer 
new shares on offer institu¬ 
tional buying has been 
channelled progressively 
into the market. 

One result has been that 
share prices have continued 
to be highly volatile. Be¬ 
tween mid-July and mid- 
Angust, for example, the FT 
Index rose by more than 50 
points, and then fell back 
bv 30 points in eight days. 
Such is now the institu¬ 
tional dominance of the 
equity market and such is 
the tendency to follow simi¬ 
lar investment philosophies 
that large price fluctuations 

- now appear to be a per¬ 
manent feature of rhe stock 
market. • 
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A Russian combine harvester, oE advanced design, at work near Rostov. 
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Soviet Union 

Growing shortage of 
energy 

Comecon 

Coordination still 
unrealized 

by Kurt Weisskopf ®0.vi.rt V"?.11- Yugoslavia’- 
r Anna pipeline, on strean 

Foreign trade reform and the nexC year, should providi 
quest for oil have bees the some oil to both Hungary 
Aftin features of economic Czechoslovakia. Palau* 
development in the Comecon *? expanding oH port facili 
countries during the past 12 Jjes at Gdynia as is Eas 
months. But performance has Ger™auy at Rostock; bu 
been lack-lustre. Both prob- noo-Sovier oO has to be pai< 
lems are interrelated and tvr in convertible currency 
remain unresolved. , Nor is oil the ondy item t« 

. „r be bought for hard cur 
At the end of_ June peaces. The Coraecoi 

Comecon prime ministers coimrries, CTea higfahr pro 
“1 AT. re“naes’ ^falc5 ficient East Germing, stil 
included planning chiefs and need Western hieh technc 
some key economK ministers, fcgy. The gap between then 
met in Bucharest tor their ax,d the west has beei 
thirty-second regular annual widening. Meanwhile, prot 
session and were unable to ably not with full justifies 
report much progress in tion, their credit raring ha 
economic integration. Their deteriorated. Rationally mos 
Five-point plan proposed at of them, particularly Hue 
the thirtieth session in gary which this year ha 
Berlin in July, 1976, for close been economically buoyant 
cooperation! by 1990 was Czechoslovakia and Eas 
merely an expression of good Germany should be good o 
intentions; not a. direr rive very good risks, 
for action. It covered raw Counter-trade as a sub 
materials, fuel and power; stitute for credits has no 
machinery construction ; really proved an alternative 
agriculture and food pro due- There have been a few spec 
tion; production of con- tacular and widely reportei 
surner goods and the deals_ such as Toyo’s am 
modernization and expat*- Mitsui’s contract for th« 
sion of public, services. It construction of an aromatic 
was reaffirmed at the thirty- plane at Schwedt atud Ch 
first session in Warsaw in roen*s successful bid for r 
June. 1977. front-wheel transmissiur 

Two years have passed yet S^!1 S1 Zwickau, both ir 
the long-term programme for y81rmany. But more 
coordination which ought ro ££‘nerta**y Western attitudes 
be Comecon’s raison d’etre ,^ave he 
is still a vague scheme. But come epoa. By and large tht 
a measure of cooperation is range of products Comecor 
important to them; so the countries have to offer on ! 
prime ministers agreed to coimter-trade basis is limitec 
approve the principles of the *“£ .Comecon negonatuis 
first three target pro- redmiques so cumbersome 
grammes and committed .f^ow t*le .f00^: 
themselves to complete °^ercd could bf 
drafts for their implements- obsolete long before there u 
tion by the end of 1979. even »** “ « contract 

This leaves the Comecon 

srfc.’ttygjs saPBiRSttsss 
S--JJ SPss fflJSsfwaawE 
fe £3£S£B turen. Hence during tht 

5£ ofriSp S&lm raw P"* m re 

S5o?^? ** S°Viet **5 ^SS^ade method: 
Union are over. with the Hungarians, as sc 

Chi economic and political often, in the lead ahead ot 
grounds the Soviet Union the East Germans, 
will not let its Comecon in Hungarv several maniM 
partners drift altogether, facturing complexes have* 
pie Orenburg gas pipeline been vested with foreigr 
built as a joint project will trade rights. But the latest 
come on stream in 1980 and proposals include joint ven- 
provfde. them with adequate ture companies to be set up*"' 
quantities of natural gas, by the Hungarian foreign 
and their longer-term energy trade corporations and 
supplies will be buttressed manufacturing enterprises, 
by the construction of Eventually it is intended 
several nuclear power sta- that the foreign trade cor- 
nons, all of the conventional porations should share pro- 
pressunzed water type, in fits and risks svith manufac. 
the western Ukraine and turing enterprises and not 
perhaps in Byelorussia simply act as their agents. 

U iS h°Ped rhat ^ ^ 
1 In Sr JS increase the flexibility oi 

fS®aJ?3 Hungarian enterprises on 
T convertible currency mar- 

SjJ^rW ^ |i"lpnJb^n® fcets and improve export 
Snr°nr chances. It would be an 
iosn«e l*ie nut^t^e or ate exaggeration that the foreign 

ThL Mmt'fe. trade monopoly is tow in 
Tte ditficulues could tatters. But while in the 

hardly have come as a sur- past the foreign trade cor- 
Vpse. Herr Uetlev Cars ten poracions and their adjuncts 
Rohwedder. West German were guiding the export pro- 
Secretary of State *in me ducrion of the manufactur- 
Ecooomics Ministry, dis- jng enterprises, henceforth 
dosed.at a press conference their function is intended 
w Leipzig last Septemb« »be coordmation. 

Foreign Traded had mid Mm aPPrDi'<* “. the reorgaoiM- 
derSflafi «i Mokow *e t!M* ?f trade, aa.v.- 
r»««.rnr, wTitn^c vL Des has beOT organic, the 
SS^SPS^SriS East termav reform is 
S. Svft lar5e,y institiitionaL Manu- 

It seems Mr Manch^ kX bei^^alS^'into "S 

tote?no^ethSek°ldeaIhines caHed Kcrabinnfe. perhaps to increase their dealings ' 
w;t4 tfip Wmt nest translated as rrusts or 
wire tne west- concerns. They represent a 

But oil is more essential merger a single 
than ever for the qomearn management of enterpriwi 
co™tTtes‘ Petrodhenucal producing a specific group 
capacmes and prod action, of products or interrelated 
synthetic, fertilizers are im- groups. The East German 
portasat vtexns among trietr authorities expea—and their*, 
economic pnontms.and oin- expectations have never been 
stracoop of mdutgial ipstj- SSSTb, ™,»in unrequited 
lanons is weU advmiced. ^bat by the end of 1979 [ 

East Germany in particu- most if not all Industrial 
lar has undertaken m supply enterprises will have been 
oH purification plant to the absorbed by Kombinate. 
Soviet Union against crude - 
oil shipments. Similarly The author is editor of 
Czechoslovakia bos . jost Eastern Europe bulletin pub- 
signed a pact on the delivery lished by the London 
of gas and oil pipeline Chamber of Commerce and 
pumping installations to the Industry. 

by Michael Bmyon 
The Soviet Union is half 
way through the present five 
year plan, and the perfor¬ 
mance of the economy over 
the past year is therefore a 
reasonably reliable indicator 
of how things will go in the 

next two years. 

The results have been dis¬ 
appointing. The growth rate, 
though still respectable by 
Western standards, has 
slowed, and last year 
national income rose by 
only 35 per cent, the lowest 
increase since the Second 
World War. The modest 4 
per cent growth, target for 
1978 is weU below the 6 to 
7 per cent typical of 196S 
7S, and the Soviet economy 
is falling increasingly 
behind that of the United 
States. 

Figures for the first half 
of this year suggest that the 
Soviet Union is facing a 
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growing shortage of energy, 
is hampered in its imports 
from the West by a short¬ 
age of hard currency, and is 
increasingly affected by the 
low productivity af its in¬ 
dustry and the shortage of 
labour. 

In 1977 industrial produc¬ 
tion is estimated to have in¬ 
creased by less than 5 per 
cent, and is planned to rise 
by only 45 per cent—die 
lowest for a generation—in 
1978. This will probably set 
back the target dates for 
the present five-year plan 
by 12 to 18 months. 

The officially reported in¬ 
crease in the value of all 
industrial production last 
year was 5.7 per cent. But a 
comparison of actual output 
with planned targets for 
major commodities suggests 
that the plan was not met, 
and the reported increase in 
the value of production in¬ 
cluded an dement caused 
bv unadmitted inflation, run¬ 
ning ax about 2 per cent. 

Although the rise in out¬ 
put was a little better than 
in 1976, it was still one of 
the lowest since the war. 
The Soviet authorities have 
sought to present the dec¬ 
line in growth rates as part 
of a deliberate policy 
designed to improve effi¬ 
ciency and quality—the 
watchwords of all party 
economic _ _ policy—rather 
than maximize output. 

They argue that this brea- 
thxog space for technical 
reconstruction and modern¬ 
ization will in the end bene¬ 
fit the consumer. Western 
analysts however think this 
is more a case of making a 
virtue out of necessity, and 
that more valid reasons for 
the declining growth rates 
are the continuing inability 
of the consfruction sector to 
meet deadlines on new in¬ 
dustrial projects, the need 
to divert resources for de¬ 
velopment in Siberia, local 
transport and fuel distribu¬ 
tion problems, the wasteful 
use of materials, and above 
all falling productivity. 

In the industrial sector 
the emphasis in the pest 
year has been on getting 
things finished. Too often, it 
appears, grandiose projects 
are started with a burst of 
entinxsiasn and money, then 
run out of steam. The focus 
shifts, workers are moved 
elsewhere and factories, 
power plants and so on 

remain half built. The suppliers such as Australia 
Soviet _ leadership has and Argentina, 
emphasized continually the Agriculture continues to 
importance of carrying be me Achilles’ heel of the 
through to completion these Soviet economy. The prob* 
thousands of stalled pro* jast year, as in every 
jects. year, is largely that the 

Less emphasis has been labour force is old, female 
given to increasing the out- and poorly educated. This 
put of consumer goods and means that factory workers 
Western analysts believe and the army have to be 
these will continue to have mobilized for the harvest, 
low priority for the next with consequent disruptions 
few years. to industrial production. 

In the agricultural sector Last year's figures sub- 
last year’s disappointments gesred that the Russians 
will probably be more than have been reining in their 
compensated for by what is imports from the West, to 
expected to be a record har- correct the large debt that 
vest year. There were has built up in East-West 
mixed results in - 1977. trade. In. 1977 the Soviet 
Except for cotton, all main deficit was converted into a 
crops including grain fell small surplus. However, 
short of planned targets, there is evidence that in the 
But the livestock sector second half of the year im- 
exceeded annual targets ports from the West began 
(though these had been rising again, as the Soviet 
revised downwards from debt has risen tu’ S2,800m in 
those originally set for the first six months of tins 
present five-year plan). year (reflecting purchases 

made earlier). 
A large trade debt with 

the West should not worry 
die Russians with their i 

Farm production large resources of gold and 
other valuable raw 

fell Well materials. But this year they 
are again being slow to buy 

belOW target from the West, possibly 
because they are waiting to 
see the harvest results and 
to find out how much bard 

_ currency they will have to 
Indeed last year gross spend on grain imports. 

aigri^,5^Lp[SS,\ftii011 ™ Tke rest. about 60 Po- 
almost 3,000m rbl below tar- cent, is trade with Eastern 
get. The gram harvest was Europe and other members 
18 milium tonnes short 0f Comecon. Within this 
because of poor weather sector the Russians saw 
md a summer thought in their share of imports from 
Kazakhstan. And the failure Eastern Europe rise last 
to produce enough ferti- year. The Soviet leadership 
nzers or spare pm"ts for ^ proceeding with plans to 

machinery also con* integrate and develop spe- 
mbated to the shortage cialization among the East 

Things look better this European trading partners, 
year. American experts who The Soviet economy last 
come over regularly to ins- year continued to perform 
pea the grain harvest to get sluggishly. A summer 
an idea of probable Soviet of long-term problems 
imports, estimate a harvest loomed closer on the bori- 
of 220 million tonnes. zon—the need for economic 

Even after allowing for reforms to increase produc- 
dryimg and _ weeds, tins tivity, the need for capital 
would still yield abut 185 and labour to develop Siber- 
nriUuui tonnes of usable ia, the increasing shortage 
grain. This could mean that of extractable oil and a cri- 
the livestock herds will be deal manpower shortage, 
all right this year. The The Soviet leadership, 
Russians, who _ are already clearly_ concerned, still has 
short of meat in many pro- not given any indication 
vintibl cities, seem to be that it is prepared for any 
gambling on a large radical shake-up. The out- 
siaugiiter this year, for so look for the rest of the five- 
far they have not imported year plan is not encouxag- 
any meat from traditional mg. 

Scandinavia 

Some success in restoring 
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by Geoffrey Smith 
This has been the year 
When things have not gone 
so badly in Scandinavia as 
they might have done. 
Twelve months ago it 
seemed that the Scandina¬ 
vian economic miracle had 
turned sour. 

The _ prosperity and 
exceedingly high standards 
of living that these coun¬ 
tries bad enjoyed for years 
bad bred complacent habits : 
a readiness to accumulate 
massive burdens of foreign 
debt rather than cut back 
consumption when the 
balance of payments got 
into difficulties; weak 
defences against inflation; 
and possibly a tendency to 
take things a bit too easily. 
With the obvious exception 
of Norwegian _ oil,, the mirac¬ 
ulous SrgmfMnanriMn econo¬ 
mies were becoming dis¬ 
tinctly less competitive. 

The past 12 months, how¬ 
ever, have shown some evi¬ 
dence of the Scandinavian 
powers of recovery. The re¬ 
covery has not been uni¬ 
form ; it has not gone as far 
as one would like; but one 
has to set these develop¬ 
ments m the context of the 

generally depressing inter¬ 
national trading scene. 

Id this year Sweden 
caused the most unease, not 
because its plight was worst 
but because of the sense of 
shock that it was in any 
serious economic plight at 
aU. After successive deva¬ 
luations last year it has this 
year curbed its rate of infla¬ 
tion. The round of wage 
settlements earlier in the 
year was reasonably 
e acorn-aging and the level 
of orders for industry has 
been atproring. 

Tins Hot wAan that 
the Swedish economic crisis 
is over. The level of unera- 
ptoyment is high by Swe¬ 
dish standards: at 2.7 per 
cent in August, it was ax 
the highest point for six 
years. There is also a good 
deal of concealed unemploy¬ 
ment—though that is not a 
new development in 
Sweden—without any stmue- 
diace prospect of improve¬ 
ment. That is largely the 
result of the Governments 
austerity programme, which 
has had a severe effect 
upon capital investment. 

But it has also had more 
desirable consequences. It 
has improved the balance of 
payments. There is a great¬ 

er mood of confidence than 

economies 
there was a year ago and a feeling that hw country hai; 
been prepared to face its 
difficulties reaiisticaily. ] 

Finland is the country ' 
that a little while ago , 
seemed to be faring the 
most intractable economic 
problems because k bad 
such a high rate of infla¬ 
tion, such ■ an enormous 
burden of foreign debt and ' 
so many of its companies ' 
were not equipped for j 
exporting. This meant that : 
unless there was an un- 
expected rate of advance in - 
international trade and in ; 
Europe in particular, there ‘ 
was no immediate prospect ’ 
of recovery. j 

However, a combination 
of devaluations, which be- i 
tween them reduced the ] 
value of the Fimnmairt by 1 
16 per cent, end restrictive ] 
monetary and fiscal policies, j 
especially earlier in die i 
year, have brought about a < 
partial improvement. The t 
balance oi payments is in 4 
surplus and the rone of in- ] 
flation has been sharply 
reduced, even though the 1 

level of unemployment is < 
disturbingly high. A deter- 1 

mined policy has been pup- : 
sued in the effort to secure t 

a greater measure of com- 1 

petitiveness for Finnish in¬ 
dustry. 

Far years Denmark has 
had a conspicuously high 
standard of living, rapid in¬ 
flation, a chronic balance of 
payments problem, a weak 
currency and an inexorably 
rising burden of foreign 
debt. This position has not 
changed substantially in the 
course of the past year. 
Both inflation and unem¬ 
ployment are in double 
figures. There wiH be 
an caber massive payments 
deficit frh** year, although it 
is not expected to be quite 
as large as last year; and 
most Dames continue to 
enjoy their enviable stand¬ 
ard of living. 

The one change of signifi¬ 
cance is political, although 
it may have an Bnportant 
bearing on economic deve¬ 
lopments. At the end of 
August the Liberals joined 
the Social Democrats in gov¬ 
ernment so form the strong¬ 
est administration, at least 
on paper, that Denmark has 
bod for some years. 

Thfi® means tint Denmark 
should at last have a gov¬ 
ernment with the political 
strength to pot through the 
austerity programme that 
the country has long needed 
and that other Scandinavian 

countries have imposed on 
themselves this year. The 
question that remains is 
whether even this govern¬ 
ment wiH be strong enough 
to impose its will over the 
objections of the trade fe 
unions. _ 

Norway is in a special posM£J 
tion because of its oil, but g 
this has had both favourable S 
and unfavourable effects. Ir t; 
has provided the security f°rw£ 
Norway to accumulate a mas- ^ 
sive burden of foreign debt j 
a$ au act of deliberate „ 
policy. But ft has also led ' 
to wage costs soaring, with^ 
disturbing effects on other 
industries and ni 'he rate of 
inflation in general. 

It was for that reason that *. 
on September 15 the Govern¬ 
ment announced a wage and 
price freeze to last until the 
end of next year. It is esti¬ 
mated that this draconian 
measure should cut the rate 
of inflation from about 8 per 
cent to approximately 4 per 
cent. It should also help to 
improve _ the mternational 
competitiveness of Norway’s 
nou-ofl industries which has 
been severely impaired. 

But much wtH depend 
upon whether the Govern¬ 
ment ran maintain soch a 
restrictive poEcy for such a 
length of time- 



Tough budget is attempt 
to push 

inflation rate down 
by Robert Gottliebssn 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Aus- 
■■ tratfau Prime Minister, has 
' ser as iris target the 3 to 4 

per cent inflation rate of 
Jap^z and Germany. Yet 
there are doubts whether he 
can achieve this without con¬ 
siderable domestic problems 

including further rises in 
unemployment. 

For the year ended 
June 30, 1976, the rate of 
inflation in consumer prices 

was 12.6 per cent; in 1977- 
78 it was 7.9 per cent and 
the Government is hoping 
for a 6 per cent rate in 197S- 
79. 

The Government has 
attempted to achieve this 6 
per cent rate through a One of the most likely areas for substantial improvement in Australia is in 
harsh budget restricting rural products such as wool, and this is expected to contribute well to a 40 
consumer spending. It will Per cent rise in farm incomes, 
result in further uncmploy- 

rh® ■ ei fixing authority, the Arbi- Meanwhile, Australia’s This year Che Government 
as tne iimanon rare nation Commission, and the gross domestic product expects a growth race of 4 

falls, however, the Austra- Government. The Govern- expressed in 1974-75 prices per cent, _ but this would 
|ism currency is looking meat wants die commission rose by only 1.4 per cent in appear optimistic The most 
stronger and, since the to be tougher in the awards 1977-78, well below the 4 likely area for substantial 
budget, the share market “ fe™*®J«lown- per cent of the previous improvement is in rural 

w! Tins dispute is symptotna- year. products, where production 
has risen strongly, reflect- qC ^ a national division For the first tune for of wheat, coarse grains, beef 
ing investment from abroad, over the cost to the years, while exports rose to and wool are all likely to 

But, while the share economy of the and-infla- $538m, there was a fall m contribute well to an 
market booms, the economy tiouary policy. Only a prime stocks so that exports did expected 40 per cent rise in 
remains depressed. The “boaster with Mr Fraser’s not oomribme ro the growth fawn incomes. 
trade onions, which in KettPr "“i01*1? “ Parliament in gdp. One of the principal The fanning recovery 
rraA _s, winch m better wmr] j have been able to growth areas was private could not have come at a 
trading tunes established a maintain such a strong line, building and construction better rime, for 1978-79 does 
world reputation far mili- The Government believes and plant and equipment. not. appear likely to be prof- 
tancy, are gradually being that if it brings inflation There have been a table in mining. Iron ore 
brought to heel by the total 311(1 interest rates down it number of important coal- exports are slack as the 
of 393.000 unemployed. "»** help a number of large muring projects, but prob- Japanese move to cut back 

_ projects and enable many ably most of the growth both the quantity of ore 
_ T™* coa™ Jlse 10 about companies to reenter the arose from the chemical in- purchased and its price. 
500,000 out of a workforce export trade. Probably the duscry and ' the large Australia is paying a high 
of some six million- most promising area in number of retail dropping price, too, for heavy 

Nevertheless, the unions secondary industry is die centres in the submrbs of dependence on lie Japan- 
have not entirely dropped development of large plants Australian Mate capitak. ese. The iron ore exporters 
th»ir miiitaru-w tmA IZTot ® take advantage of Austra- Another important factor are working hard to find 

F “i • to power costs! An exam- has been the widespread in- new markets; the most pro¬ 
of industrial disputes » not pfe ^ ^ CRA-Kaiser-owned vestment by AuaraWan com■ nnang one appears to be 
likely to fall. There is a Comalco’s decision to build pauses in plant in China. Coal is also being 
vigorous dispute between an aluminium plant at Glad- reduce labour and produce affected by the Japanese 
the main Australian wage- stone, Queensland. more efficiently-. cutbacks, but net to the 

same extent. One of the 
strongest remaining mineral 
exports is tikmnoa and 
aJimanjum. 

A year ago it was hoped 
that Australia would have 
been much closer to si going 
wanimn export contracts 
mid have the Northern Ter¬ 
ritory projects working. 
Considerable problems, how¬ 
ever, had been met in 
reconciling mixuu 
with those of the 
community. 

vocal but nevertheless 

Bonn mots persuade Mr Trudeau 

I 
V ! 
t 

! 
to turn right 

by John Best 
The Bonn economic summit 
in July marked a decisive 
turning point for Canada. Mr 

Pierre Trudeau, the Prone 
Minister, came back from die 
conference determined to 
change the country’s econo¬ 
mic direction to hard right 

Just what influenced Mr 
Trudeau at the summit would 
be hard to define. Whatever 
it was. it was reinforced 
apparently by three days of 
intensive discussions he had 
immediately afterwards with 
the West German Chancellor, 
Herr Helmut Schmidt Herr 
Schmidt is a Social Democrat 
through and through, but he 
knows enough to allow West 
German business plenty of 
elbow room. 

In any event within a day 
or so of his return to Ottawa, 
Mr Trudeau went on tele¬ 
vision to tell the Canadian 
people that his Government 
had decided to cot $2,00Qm 
from its spending estimates. 

Later, Mr Robert Andras, 
President of the Treasury 
Board, placed the cut in 
spending at S2,500m and 
said it would result in 
the dismissal of up to 5,000 
civil servants. 

“ We are making a definite 
effort to get off the backs 

of the people and give the 
private sector room to man¬ 
oeuvre **. Mr Andras said. 

Such statements indicate a 
remarkable change in govern¬ 
ment philosophy. Less than 
three years ago, Mr Trudeau 
caused an uproar m business 
circles by musing publicly 
about the need for greater 
government intervention in 
the economy. 

There is no doubt that the 
economy is in need of some 
stiff medicine. Growth has 
been slow for some time, 
unemployment is above 8 per 
cent and may be up to 30 
per cent again this winter, 
and inflation seems beyond 
anybody’s ability to bring 
under proper control. It was 
last reported to be running 
at 9.4 per cent annually. 

Concern about a possible 
fall in the American econo¬ 
my, to which the Canadian 
economy is closely tied, 
accompanied by an increase 
In the American inflation 
rate, adds to the bleak 
picture. 

The fact that a separatist 
Government is in power in 
Quebec—pledged to bring 
about the independence of 
that French-speaking; central 
province, the second largest 
province in Canada—is a 
farther depressing element. 

It is difficult to quantify 
this. The situation in Quebec 
has stabilized since the some¬ 

what ominous period imme¬ 
diately after the election oE 
the Parti Quebecois Govern¬ 
ment in 1976, and the num¬ 
ber of English-speaking 
people leaving the province 
has probably fal'en. This un¬ 
doubtedly has something to 
do with the tact that the 
pro-federalist Liberal Party, 
which previously formed the 
government,,has a vigorous 
new leader in former news¬ 
paper publisher Mr Claude 
Ryan, and is rated at least 
an even bet to regain power 
after the next election in 
1980. 

Before then, however, a 
referendum on independence 
is due to be held and the 
tempest that the referendum 
campaign is sure to cause 
could adversely affect the 
economic climate. As it is, 
unemployment is higher and 
business expansion slower in 
Quebec than in most of 
Canada; but this is nothing 
new. 

Canada's contribution to 
the economic-revival package 
agreed upon by beads of 
government at the Bonn 
summit was a commitment 
to achieve real growth of 5 
per cent this year. This 
amounted to no more than a 
reiteration of the goal which 
the Government bad already 
set for 1978. 

Most economists consider 
it extremely doubtful rbat 

the country will come any¬ 
where near reaching die tar¬ 
get, which is the hare mini¬ 
mum required, ro stop unem¬ 
ployment getting worse this 
winter than last, when it 
reached one mfllion. „ 

The gross national product 
grew by l.l per cent in real 
terms in the second quarter 
to 5230,000m seasonally- 
adjusted at an annual rate. 
This was better than the 0.7 
per cent increase recorded in 
die first quarter ; but a much 
greater surge will be re¬ 
quired In the third and 
fourth quarters if the Gov¬ 
errun ear’s target is to be 
achieved. Independent busi¬ 
ness and research groups 
have projected growth for 
the year in the 3.5 per cent 
range. Last year gnp grew by 
a mere 2.8 per cent. 

The thing that has perhaps 
been hurting the Government 
most in its efforts to revive 
the economy is the uncertain 
attitude of business. It is to 
rekindle the confidence of 
business, and thereby spur 
investment and other forms 
of risk-taking, that the Gov¬ 
ernment has now moved to 
reduce spending and actually 
lay off a large number of 
civil servants. 

One direct effect is likely 
to be a reduction in the size 
of this fiscal year’s budget¬ 
ary deficit, which as things 
were going is likely to reach 

$l2,000m or more. For a 
country of 24 miDion peofaq 
this is enormous, greater, 
than die entire S™*® 

■spending budget when Mr 
Trudeau assumed power 
years ago. * W 

How business responds to 
the pew government omna-. 
rive is nevertheless a matte? 
for conjecture. The umn«J; 
iate reaction was not et*a~fy 
favourable; not so mm* w; 
cause of the nature of tho 
Government’s proposals true; 
because of the clumsy wayj 
in which they were present 
ted to the pubEc. 

The Government unmfe the 
mistake of foiling tt> spell 
out its intentions dearly, and; 
also at one point of rolling 
some fairly fmiidBUHaital' 
changes in social secunrty- 
programmes in with die pro-; 
gramme to shore up tbo 
Canadian economy. ' 

At a press conference Mr 
Jean Chretien, who took over 
as Finance Minister a year 
ago, foiled to provide coher¬ 
ent replies to questions about; 
the effect of some massive 
redirection of govenunene 
spending. _ ’ 

The result was widespread, 
confusion and much grasnjb-' 
ling on the part of both the, 
public and the business com-, 
munity. Hardly an auspicious; 
beginning for the Govern¬ 
ment's new-Jook economic 
strategy. 

Southern Africa 

Out of recessionary woods but 
still in shadows 

r 

The vital link 
Thinking about doing business ‘Down Under'? 

Contact us at the Commonwealth Trading Bank ot Australia. 

We’re part of Australia’s largest banking group and our 
London branch provides She vital Jink* between you and 
all aspects of Australian finance, commerce, industry, 
rural production and developments of ail kinds. 

Phone our Manager International to forge that link! 

Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia 
/ flow Jewry. London EC2R BED. Telephone: 01-600 8431 TeleC 883864 Deal e-s: 8812558 
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mining anti development 
wffl not be easy. In Western 
Australia, Western Mining 
has signed an agreement 
which effectively enables it 
to have a 75 per cent in¬ 
terest with an overseas 
group in a uranium urine at 
no cost. 

This deal indicates the 
sort of impact Australian 
uranium exports coaid have 
oa both the national 
economy and the world wa- 
mean market. 

Australia has been mov¬ 
ing to world oil prices gra¬ 
dually and in the latest 
budget the Government im¬ 
posed taxes to price o3 at 
world parity leaving intact 
the substantial revenues 
made by Esso and Broken 
HiU Proprietary, Australia’s 
main oil producers. 

Two of the most 
depressed sectors of die 
Australian economy have 
been motor vehicles and the 
bmXddng industry. 

The Government has cut 
sales tax on cars and 
allowed more loans for 
hooting- The sales rax on 
cars wall help demand 
aJ chough the Australian in¬ 
dustry has problems reflect¬ 
ing the foot most of the 
world’s motor makers have 
plants ** down under ”. 

The building industry’s 
main, hope for recovery is 
alnt the Government’s stra¬ 
tegy will work. Meanwhile, 
it races a tough time and in 
the year ahead Canberra is 
banking on its anti-inflation- 
ary policy to attract over¬ 
seas investment to help to 
lower interest rates. 

The author is on the staff of 
the Australian Financial Re¬ 
view. 

Ask the CBA. We’re in the best position to help. 

General Banking, Foreign Exchange and 
Eurocurrency Dealing, International 
Banking, Corporate Finance, Investment, 
Leasing. Hire Purchase, Insurance-the 
CBA o If ere a full financial service. Also 
full advice and brochures for migrants. 
Plus a complete travel service. Ask the 
CBA all about Australia -or New Zealand. 
We're in the best position to help. 

The Commercial Bank 
of Australia Limited 

12 Old. Jewry, London EC2R 8DP 
Tek 01-600 S761 Telex: S87171 
West End Office & Travel-Department 
34 Piccadilly, London WI Tek 01-734 0646 

by Ray Kennedy 

When the price of gold 
went through the 5200 
barrier there was happy 

ation in South Africa 
it tax cuts were near. 

Earnings from gold would 
be about R3,S00m (£2,108m) 
ting year, R700m more Than 
in 1977 which was the best 
year so far. 

More than R1,000m have 
been added to me value of 

shares on the 
Stock Ex¬ 

change this year. South 
Africans have had every 
reason to believe that the 
economy was emerging 
from its three-year reces¬ 
sion mid that they canid 
expect a share of the cake. 

In the face of the eco¬ 
nomic facts it has nor taken 
long for the excitement to 
die down.' Although South 
Africa may be emerging 
from the _ recessionary 
woods there is some way ro 
go before the trees are left 
behind. 

The trouble, as Mr 
Vorseer, the retiring Prime 
Minister, pointed oat to a 
consumer congress in Pre¬ 
toria last mooch. Is that it is 
doubtful whether South 
Africa can attract sufficient 
foreign copied to raise eco¬ 
nomic growth above the 3 
per cent expected tins year. 

Almost every economic 
survey, including the official 
economic development pro¬ 
gramme, has said that a 
growth rate of about double 
will be needed to find jobs 
for new labour coming oa 
to the market, let alone 
make any inroad on the 
existing level of unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Unemployment is one of 
the most serious problems 
bedevilling (he South Afri¬ 
can scene. The Department 
of Statistics says that black 
unemployment in February 
was 569,000 but priyate sec¬ 
tor economists consider this 
is- an understatement. Some 
studies put the figure at 
more than two million— 
about 14 per cent of the 
blade, population economic¬ 
ally active. 

Traditionally South Africa 
is a capital importing coun¬ 
try. Mr Owen Horwood, the 
Finance Minister, admits 
that recently it has become 
a capital exporting country 
in respect of short-term 
funds, partly because of sub¬ 
stantial amounts being 

rid on foreign loans, 
tough long-term capital 

is still coming in, it is at a 
diminished level. 

Without capital there can 
be little month and without 
growth there will be more 
jobless which is certainly 
not a donate in which the 
Government can consider 
basic tax cu ts. 

Mr Vomer's acceptance of 
a 3 per emit rise in economic 
growth this year contrasts 
sharply with the 1974-79 
economic development pro¬ 
gramme which stated: “If 
the aim is not merely to 
keep the number of unem¬ 
ployed blades constant but 
actually to decrease this 
figure, the real gdp will 
have to grow at a consider¬ 
ably faster rate than 6 per 
cent a year". 

The other major problem 
fating Smith Africa’s eco¬ 
nomic planners is the rand 
currency’s link with the 
American dofiar at a fixed 
rate of El=$1.15- This 
means that the rand has 
been tumbling against other 
currencies including the 
pound and fins has added to 
the price of imports. 

The economic debate over 
rand rate policy is one of die 
most . serious bedevilling 
Saudi African economic 
planning. The 17.5 per cent 
devaluation in 1975 hat the 
economy hard at a time 
when exports were falling, 

and imports increasing; more 
important at a time when 
gold-mining costs were soar¬ 
ing in excess of more than 
12 per cent a year. 

Although there is a need 
to increase the net foreign 
capital inflow devaluation 
of die rand is probably not 
rbe right way to do it. 

The South African eco- 2 is at a crossroad. It 
to expand but must 

have the foreign capital infu¬ 
sion co keep going. It can 
do so only if foreign confi¬ 
dence in the domestic scene 
improves. 

Mr Harry Oppenhehner, 
chairman of Anglo American 
Corporation, pointed out in 
his recent review of die 

jp-oup's activities, that it is 
not for moral reasons that 
money has not flowed from 
overseas into Sourh Africa, 
but because of possible poli¬ 
tical instability. He main¬ 
tained that political anxieties 
have a greater effect when a 
country is in recession and 
that the need now, in South 
Africa’s case, is for a re¬ 
newed flow of investment 
funds from overseas oh a 
large scale. 

But if South Africa re¬ 
mains in the economic dol¬ 
drums, the outlook for neigh¬ 
bouring Rhodesia and 
Zambia, farther north, is 
much worse. South Africans 
blame Zambia’s economic 
mess on its border closure 

with Rhodesia and it is one 
of the economic ironies of 
present day Southern Africa 
that copper cargoes from 
Zaire are finding their way 
to South Africa for export 
while Zambia itself is still 
enforcing a force majeure on 
shipments. 

The Zairean copper cargoes 
trundle through Zambia and 
Rhodesia bound for the 
South African port of East 
London while Zambian cop¬ 
per stands still. And nobody 
ever suggested that President 
Mobuto was an economic 
expert. 

One only has to take in 
the number of distinctive 
Rhodesian number plates on 
cars on Jofaanoe&ierg’s 

streets to realize that the’ 
flight of whites is rapidly 
getting to the size of tnatf 
from Mozambique and; 
Angola before the collapse 
of Portuguese-colonialism. 

Like South Africa,’ 
Rhodesia is paying “through- 
the nose" for its defensive 
posture. But unlike South 
Africa it is no longer a case- 
of butter or bullets in Salis-' 
bury. Both commodities are 
running out. For white 
Southern Africa she message 
is now writ large. Signify 
cant changes wtH be 
required before Western 
trading partners, titling uni 
their investments but «wr 
expanding them, will extend; 
their risk. • * 

Why involve a Canadian 
bank if your banking 

doesn’t involve Canada? 
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China 

Excessive imports may lead 
to huge debts by 1980 

bv David Ronavia main importer of industrial cated with its own prospects 
uy UdVJU normV Id pIant ^ of modernization, through 

Financially this has been Nevertheless, the deals oil. an5L 
China’; n.nst adventurous completed earlier when technology imports, that * 
- V thp Chou En-bi and his sup- might see some possibility of 
year since IS/- rarry- por[ers haJ more reabsorbing Hongkong m 19 
mg out of the Four swav „.-ent ahead, though years- 
Modernizations” programme mostly behind schedule and This is almost certainly 
announced by the late Chou with severe difficulties of unrealistic, but some 
En-lai more rhan three years cummunicdtinn between people are speculating over 
ago. when he was Prime Chinese and foreign engi- China s r?c®ntc 
Minister, now seems to be neers. Now the Government land for industrial and real 
reallv under wav. i< preparing to send huge esrate purposes in Hong- 

- So far this has been others of students abroad. £°"£- - I£ fthls LadS 
^ rn pn^ur^ t int m fiimri» rhp beginning 01 a graOUdJ 

North and South Korea 

Market rivalry between two 
nations is abandoned 

i by Simon Scott default on debt payments in South Korea the main « 
39/5, supposedly the first cents in recent months fc 

I rlummer communist country to do so, been inflation and react 
I ^ . .. . . . . since when imports have the 1978 export target 
j Tragically embroiled m the been cut and debts resche- 512,500m. 

snmggle between comma- duled. In Ji** interest rates w 
aism and the West the Launching of the new de- raised in an attempt 
Korean pemnsula Has spiit velopmenr plan was post- counter excessive liouii 
mio two distinct societies poned while the North took caused by export earnai 

i r “ rg°reus|y<. apBrt. stock of a disastrous sdtua- Money supply rose by • 
. force of arias. Comparisons tion. Big changes, particn- per cent in the year enc 
i of economic performance on Jariy in the economic last January and betw 
I .j -J®® sphere, were made in the December and July cons 
, Parallel should be. treated Government last December, er and wholesale pr 
| with caunon; whereas the The new plan (1978-84) were up by 11.8 and 7.8 

mainlv a war of searching to ensure that in future the beginning erf a ^ gradual pPCT.. ■ __i. __ ! SP.alh fuD- md reSi- projects slower growth than cent respectively. For si 

for the best buys for thb explanation ot blueprints S^enuiK^ Sis?5 cot- ---- ^ j able * *e am?“g f, 
advanced industrial society will not cause so much mid-1980s Agriculture has little chance of keeping pace with a population that increases aooarendv seleccSTfor f8??5 ,its targets are stuffs and prapmy, 

«£ KTpamcularlv aratiK- ** «* ~™ th“ °f «*“ Wh»"= * ^ H=1. “ US1 - “ ‘fflST SlSK’ - come by the end of ihe ceii- It was particularly gratify- vest0fS 
fury, bur it cannot be Ion-.; in? for Britain that the _. ‘ „ Vm„un„a 
before the orders start roll- Chinese gave such a good JKC Peking-Hongkong n ,1 , * 

i"E in. reception to Mr Edmond ^“"ofTeali.m orevailSe SOUth-eaSt ASia 
A more active import Dell, the trade secretary. ?rtegrp*k?fBre?£S“t PSI - 

policy by China is almost when he went there in “if*a noon. 
certain to mean a bigger role August, often predicting a ?°t_nnc riJ. jnCreas!nE averv A fVIri A T J 1 r» . . 

Chinese SHn Vt * ASEAN S^S SC^ Oil fUtl] 
a£,^..,sj,i» J£S Sr, ess. as; „Annflro+;nn ^rmaSihtsVK^ tra.??; fflrvjrs Lit economic cooperation 
acceptable. ?!>pn'7>. lP 'mP“rt deals only cessjve imports, Chiiia’s hvRaniirf^ill povertv. At the other end of prises in Indoi 

Only m the peculiarly am- if British suppliers can show finandaJ flllure is not as OY Kanjlt OllI ^ Singapore's neigh- to 12 oer c«n 
biguous context of Chinese competitive prices. bright M might have been For cwintries of the Indonesia and Thai- 29 per cent a. 
politics could this develop- Brirain s interest in a big- assumed last year when Association of South-east land> recorded per capita in- while the grow 
raent be seen both as a nega- £er share of the Chinese people were still wildly Asia Nations (ASEAN) 1978 comes of less than S500 and to the private s 
tion and a continuation of niarket should be panic- excited at the downfall of ^jj probably be remem- respectively. from 26 per ca 

ASEAN sets seal an future 
economic cooperation 

■ propaganda pimposes. below those originally pro- About 51,000m in e: 
Partition at the end of the posed for 1974. Nevertheless, *ngs from foreign consr 

Second World War Irft one some outside observers tion projects has b 
side (the North) with most doubt whether they can be frozen m special b 
oF the heavy industry and met with regard to electric accounts until next Janu 
mineral resources and the power, steel and cement and and an extra $500m wc 
other with the bulk of light feel that an industrial of imports is planned 
mdcsEiy and agriculture, growth rate of 12 per cent a ween now and next Marc! 
Each has tried to remedy year ^ unrealistic. Economists argue t 
deficiencies. Agriculture in Their pessimism is based liberalization of imports 
the North is highly mech- on North Korea's excep- *be ke7 » beating inflat 
amzed and makes great use tionajiy heavy military but this is opposed by c 
of fertilizer while heavy in- expenditure (about 17 per Panies which fear fore 

the policies of the late Man ulm-ly keen, now dial it may die radicals. 

debts by 1980 through ex- ..... 1 dusrry in die South has cerT of as comoared competition. They wo 
cessjve imports. Comas hv Raniit Gill poverty. At the other end of prises in Indonesia slowed i broken intn world markets w:j. about 7 ner cent for prefer a gradual easing 
financial future is not as -> * the scale, Singapore's neigh- to 12 per cent in 1977 from I with its steel, ships and -ue CoutW and the hieh restrictions, first cover 
bnght as might nave been por countries of the hours, Indonesia and Thai- 29 per cent a year earlier machinery. cnsT De keeoina. 12 ner cent sp*™ parts and inter] 
assumed last year when Association of South-east *and> recorded per capita m- while the growth of credit1 The North continues to males of mflitarv aae tn di3*® Boods, then finisl 
people were soli wildly Asia Nations (ASEAN) 1978 £°™es t“an 5;>f^ and io the private sector slowed J enjoy superiority in min- armed forces- severe products, 
exated at the downfaU of probably be remem- respectively. from 26 per cent to 19 per I erals, including coal, iron droughts which’ have Protectionist measu 

Vi h - ,..irh ,u_ • _ . " . , . . , bered as the year in which in netween tnese |U1C, l«u» anectea tooa ano nyaroeiec- ouuui bureau goc 
Tse-tung. who died nearly olVe tnree- Nevertheless with foreign the seal on future cnopera- extremes is Malaysia, the Indonesia’s totad external' manganese, and is far less power production; including textiles, footwe 
two years ago. wav aeais to speeo oeveiop- t^de likely to reach tion in economic matters one ASEAN country that debt, excluding certain | dependent on fuel imports storage 0f skilled labour; consumer electronics i 

His successors have resur- '"enr ot norgKong _ana its S25.000m this year, buyers was set. Just as important, appears exceDtionallv well- debts from Pereamina. the I than the South. It also pro- a defective transport svs- steel, and the contini 

between these cent. j ore, lead, zinc, tungsten, and affected food and bydroelec- against South Korean got 

year, up by • rival, though the latter in- The Russians appear to be achieving a 25 per cent 
b previous year. i tends to close this gap by taking an extremely tough crease in exports this ye 

development in creased production of crude partner, Thailand, 
ASEAN’s northernmost the eariY 1980s. line as far as further aid to The higher cost of exp 
irtner Thailand. at South Korea’s main acme- North Korea is concerned, finance and of i _ 

vemenc has been economic However, it is thought that materials, particularly th --=r” 

attention _ for established “p trJ?5„ .“L* d,e. Chinese more cheery cies that individual coun- economic prosperity. High of last year, up by SE300m. rival, though the latter m- The Russians appear to be achieving a 25 per cent 
large industries in coastal j” ^ j”"’ *nia*i, *rat,u liirS and rela-1ced rhan they have tries are likelv ro pursue prices for its rubber, tin fro™ the previous year. i tends no dose this gap by taking an extremely tough crease in exports this yf 
areas as the only basis on .. dhcl™ Ine ,*r; been for 12 years, it would over the next five years. and palm oil, and the in- ASEAN’s northernmost che earlY . .. Hue as far as further aid to The higher cost of exp 
which industrial development . l° caPiiabit seera churlish to pour too One development in creased production of crude partner. Tlailand, at South Korea’s main acme- North Korea is concerned, finance and of i __ 
could later be spread more V to much cold water on their particular highlighted the oiL at present running at present going through a cri- Te®®nc has been economic However, it is thought that materials, particularly th --- 
evenly round the country. " ,e ‘ in maiu, 9 in<»ustry, pptjmism at this stage. different levels of economic 200,000 barrels a day, ena- tica] diplomatic phase in its growth. The latest estimates the Chinese leader, Mr Hua from Japan, are ot ’ ■ ... 

The fact that Mao later What most worries development that exist bled it to have a balance of efforts to reestablish ties comparative performance Kuo-feng, may have offered adverse factors, 
seemed to reverse rhis view i\ c,£ . may rhoughtful students of among the ASEAN partners, payments surplus of more with Vietnam and otherl£s ^oss nanoaal oU at greatly reduced rates Any - notion that Soy^- *' 
has not deterred the present “i1 ^ H Chinese afFairs is whether Singapore managed, after a than SM2,OOOm last year. Indo-Chinese neighbours, is!product more than mpled when he visited Pyongyang Korea ought relax its exp:;, ' 
leadership from taking ir as S.-mSSi rrvinf sociai “racture, with a year's negotiations, to per- Th- however the lootdng to 1978 to signal a ^ 197§ m *wuldmg _a drive was quashed V 
the foundation for a big pro- £23? Hon,kon? il til «a^e P®asanuy, a’ modest ^de the IMF that the ou^k y-f’j-L o5 turn-around from thr^eco- S2L6Hm (m 1975 prices) pemK*en^ ptot is month when President P: 
gramme of advanced Indus- ^futurp «=■ n the workforce, and an intelli- anall city-state does deserve „ai|— Ddces j. droDDed. nomically depressing years |fd caP**?_ ®5£rn°^f ha,ve **een dis‘ t^e country to wi 
trial development which must nearh fuiure- . gen tsia once more enjoying ™ be classified . as a gnandpn&ESm *«» the^ oil Sms. from SM5 to ^.CNPm cuged also. flat out imtiloverseas sa 
of necessity be concentrated ..««*. Js:nt>-^ver'. ® privileges which brought it developing country at Slle? m abSSt SS With imports outstripping ^ F°r ** 8°V™ent m reached 550,000m a year, 
on large established indus- slightly less optimistic school tKfae ^ger ^ conteiipc of present. It argued that ouroutflmd Sid ores are exports last year, the bletJ t0 S10,000m 
trie, jSd no, on .he rural o‘^ . So“ ™fc»P l( *£& J!*** *• P*! SSTiS SkS SS£ l£er'T% S S?!,“ a»ftS2^™*i******™|i 
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auvanucu you can. you stiU have Vr"' Sineanore’s refection of New manufacturing pro- io-c 111 a new year speecn on 
aviation and nuclear power nearly 20 years to go.” But however the lesson of East ^ “f the ie™ approved by the Gov- HiSfiSS”™19 6 January IS President Park 
regardless of the political many people interested in Europe has been chat as repilblk’s s^cc*£rf5 «omf eramen? in 1977 numbered 6- per cent last yew. 1 Chung-Le of South Korea 
deviation implied. But the rhe long-term future of communist governments get £ poUcies means that it 400, down from 425 in 1976 The consumer index was j said: “ In terms of econox^ 
small group of “radical” Hongkong had been hoping deeper trouble and no wiU £ SlTto obtain amd 461 in 1975. The called- up to an average 8 per. die competition f already 
theorists around him tried w get some stronger indica- longer see so much virtue ]oaas ^ave its UP capital for these projects ce.nt almost ^double the 43. over - • • we are at least 10 to 
harH fYi pf>cicf ant' uiHpp »«h k.. Hn. . -JU_ _ in irromal ronroccinn rhotr _ . . . IW __ j jt_i-nf-C0_r npr PPlir mfP 1T1 1976 i tthqvo oKnorl Tn 1ft tn Here and Worldwide. 
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people wondering whether Now there is mild concern the west are too interesting third world countries still £ive months^fS this vm? disappointing economic per-[Korea has abandoned the 
China would ever become a that Peking may be so intoxi- to justify great pessimism. battling against rampant Approval's ghren fo/ U7 (ornance. Previously J jjjpe^on^S t£°SdSfh 

.■ew manufacturing projects f c _r Tnra| imoortx • atter the dismal rauure ot 
with a paid-up capital of Per cent or its rotai imports. six-vear plan (1971- 
5M132m, marginally lower Considerable quananes ofjij® ,ast 5“Yea^ p 1 

tbm for the same period in tET! Apparently impressed by 

New „d Pl„ & 

arrsAV«J fH&S 
According to the IMF a pro- S SLMOm SnmShT ™acfamery and eqmpment 
jected stagnation in Indone- • y‘ t . £om JaPa° w“rern 
sian ofl revenue,- which - The a«*°nties are bank- Europe. These purchases 
totalled S4500m in 1977, “* , 011 HltTeased agncul- coincided with a worsemng 
could severely constrain the rural exports to compensate market' for North. Koreas 
country’s ■ development forJ.a. dr°P in other com- exports, including iron ore 
sTOJndinE. ■ ■ modi ties—a net overall in- and textiles, and steep rises 

.... . crease of 03 per cent in | in its oil import bilL 
It is predicted that the export value over last year’s By rhe end of 1976 North 

levelling-otf of oil revenue, figure of Si^OOm. Korea had accumulated an 
toe result of reduced off- The ph-Ffippines is aiming estimated 52,400m worth of 
shore oil exploration smee for a 13 per cent iaaease foreign debt, about 25 per 
1975, and a drop in produc- ^ ^ „oss nanona] product cent of 8“P- W this, 
tion to 1,600,000 barrels a t0 reacjj S23 800m. S1,400m was owed to Japan 
day will put new pressures a 5 per cent to 10leT^ent “d the West, and the rest 
on the authorities, to mob> incfease in exports, winch is » 
lize more pubuc funds from estimated at between mainJy rne Soviet Union, 
non-oil sources for develop- s2^00m and S3,000m for Pyongya^ started to 
ment projects. Last year, is being aimed 

In 1977 Indonesia enjoyed Manufactured exports 
a real growth of between 7 expected to account for 
per cent and 8 per cent led 5909m-this year. -r-, 
by gains in exports. It also An annual growth in gnp 
enjoyed a balance of pay- of 6 per cent in real terms 
merits surplus of 5648m far for toe next five years fas 
the fiscal year 1977-78. Tn- been targeted. Last year-it 
fLari on was held down - at was 6 per cent Total 
about 10 per cent Rice foreign ~ investment in 1977 
production in Indonesia reached 5138m compared to 
remained at about 1976 $H8m in 1976. 
levels, at 15,800.000 tons, . For Singapore, ASEAN’s 

the targeted success story, three sets of 
17^00,000 tons, conse- figures tell the storv. 
miendy Indonesia imported Exports increased in 1977 
2^00,000 tons of nee, and is by 24 per cent to 58300m. 
exgjected to repeat such im- The gross domestic product 
ports this year. rose by 7.8 per cent to 

The growth of commercial $3.830m, and total foreign 
bank credit to state enter- reserves stood at $3,720m. 
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4 ) overseas, a spread of 
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\ correspondents all over 
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V / anywhere abroad. 
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them. We treat our clients with equal attention and what's more 
—personalised care; 
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Head (W7ce:10BraboumeRoadl Calcutta 1 
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Tel:01-626 7902 

Leicester Office: TOOABelsravQ Road, LE4 5AT 
Tel;0533-536043 

United Commercial Bank 
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ADBs air-embracing banking facilities are available In all our branches 
throughout the country. 
Our competent personnel will give you personal attention. We are more in* 
vcived in Ghana's agricultural development than any other bank. 

SAVE WITH ADB-WFLL H ELP YOU. 

Agricultural Development Bank 
HEAD OFFICE:- P. O.Box 4191 ACCRA, GHANA TEL28453(4 lines) 
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BRANCHES THROUGHOUT GHANA 

Brapean BrazBan Bank 
Limited was founded in 1972 
to raise finance and promote 
joint ventures in European 
markets for Brazil and other 
Latin American countries. 

High rubber prices help make Malaysia rich. 
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Spanish-speaking America Brazil 

Papulation growth puts strain 
on housing supply 

Michael Frenchman 

" f'nigh economic activity 
- atin America showed a 

£ drop in 1977 from 5 
cent n> 4,3 per cent, 

■ 'ding 10 the World 
: •’Js amHial report there 
•;-* been many notable in>* 

aments in the area, par- 
jf]y in economic 

rigement. Inflation 
\ a was rife in several 
• ' tries, notably Argentina 
... Chile, appears to have 
; brought under control 

•■"there have been signifi- 
f changes for the better 
’ie balance of payments. 

T the long-felt after- 
:ts of the energy crisis 

■ still an influencing fac- 
Hi the area, as they are 
he export market poten- 
of the industrialized 

•'jns in the rest of the 
d. 
ith the political compo- 

: □ of Latin America 
■ iging rapidly during the 
-■ 12 months and prom- 
. of a Etde more Iiberali- 
■ _ m in some countries, 

y of the economic plan- 
. wiU be forced to take 
[ter note of the social 

: -.equences of their strat- 
“ s. The shortage of 
; -gy resources and mass 

ration on an accelerating 
- > to urban areas, cou¬ 

pled with rapid population 
growths, continue to be the 
predominant problems in 
the ration. This year the 
World Bank and its agencies 
are lending S398m for 
energy projects, a sector 
which takes the second 
greatest share of financing 
after agricultural and rural 
development. 

Mexico is now tire 
dominant country for 
energy production and, with 
every month char goes by, 
its position seems to be 
strengthened as new 
reserves of hydrocarbon 
resources are confirmed or 
discovered. A few weeks 
ago PEMEX, the state oil 
concern, announced new 
reserves of 20,000 million 
barrels, more than Venez¬ 
uela, making it the largest 
potential oil producer in the 
region. Th<at has changed 
world financial attitudes to¬ 
wards the country. 

Banking on an enormous untapped 
export potential 

The Country Js marred by 
its high population growth 
(total population now 62 
million) and migration to 
the cities. -Mexico City, 
which now has more. than 
11 million people, is 
expected to pass the 21 mil¬ 
lion mark by the end of die 
century. 

The World Bank's annua] 
report says that 60 per cent 
of the population m Latin 
America lives in urban 
areas and this constitutes 
one of the region’s greatest 
problems. Population growth 
is outstripping the supply of 
housing fivefold, and 
nowhere is this worse than 
in Mexico, bur it has had 
little effect on the country’s 
credit-worthiness. This year 
will see an approximate 10 
per cent increase in its total 
foreign debt of about 
$26,000m. 

A representative of the 
Banco de Mexico, who was 
in London recently, said 
that, two years before, it 
was more or less begging 
for funds in Europe. 
“ Now ”, he said, “ we are 
having to fight off the 
bankers who are only roo 
pleased to lend us anything 
we want.” Mexico appears 
to enjoy most confidence 
among bankers, partly 
because of its political 
record, although there are 
likely to be changes in the 
next five years, but also 
because of its oil wealth. 

Mexico’s net foreign bor¬ 
rowing this year has been 
limited to S3,000m and this 
trill be reduced next year to 
52,000m. Real growth in 
1977 increased from 2 per 
cent the previous year to 
2.8 per cent A steady in¬ 
crease in gdp is expected as 
the policies of the post- 
Echewria era begin to 
take effect Gdp is expected 
to reach between 4 and 5 
per cent by the end of the 
year with substantia) rises 
in petroleum, chemicals and 
mining: Although inflation 
fell in 1977 to about 20 per 
cent ir is expected to be a 
little higher than this by 

the end of this year. 
Argentina, at present the 

other potential high flyer in 
the region, has increased its 
borrowing . capacity strik¬ 
ingly over the past two 
years and a half. Latest 
figures estimate the to ml 
debt as 514,000m with 
reserves standing at a post- 
Peroq record of SG.OOftm, 
not far behind Brazil’s total. 
The battle against rampant 
inflation has continued and 
although k is now SO per 
cent (compared with 178 
per cent for 1977) it will 
not be kept down to the 
level expected by Dr Josd 
Martinez de Hots, the Minis¬ 
ter of the Economy, who 
has been under great pres¬ 
sure from various sectors of 
the military junta and the 
private business sector 
alike. 

The Argentines are 
becoming increasingly bul¬ 
lish about oil and gas pros¬ 
pects and are now nearly 90 
per cent towards self-suffi¬ 
ciency. The target for petrol¬ 
eum production this year 
was sec at 450,000 barrels a 
day but obis figure was 
exceeded in cite first four 
months. It is possible drat 
by 1980-81 Argentina will 
become a net exporter of 
petroleum and petroleum 
products, something which 
the Brazilians in particular 
are watching closely. With 
rhe assurance of firm hydro¬ 
carbon resources Argentina 
can also look forward to the 
benefits of additional 
energy from a number of 

hydroelectric projects in the 
3980s and from' nuclear 
power. 

Argentina's Pacific neigh-, 
bour Chile, which has gone 
through political upheaval 
(still not finished) resulting 
in hyperinflation, is now 
recognized as being “res¬ 
pectable ” . in the inter¬ 
national money markets. At 
the end of 1977 the total1 
foreign debt was $4,100m 
and reserves stood at 
5164m. This year a rise of 
up to SS.OQOm of borrowing 
is forecast. Inflation is 
expected to be about 25 per 
cent tins year, a long way 
from the 1974 rate of more 
than 500 per cent. Until the 
recent “ truck" war with 
Argentina (its largest trad¬ 
ing partner) over the Beagle 
Channel, the trade outlook 
for Chile was good. Pros¬ 
pects. for growth are en¬ 
couraging as Chile emerges 
from die “has been1’ syn¬ 
drome that affects one of 
the region's most vibrant 
countries. 

by Patrick Knight 

Argentina, Brazil, and 
Mexico continue, as in pre¬ 
vious years, to be collecti¬ 
vely the largest borrowers 
on the international money 
markets. According to the 
World Bank the pace and 
improvement in these coun¬ 
tries' current account 
balances has been strong 
“ and on the whole the 
countries in rhe region con¬ 
tinue to lay down solid 
foundations for their fur¬ 
ther development 

Brazil's foreign debt will 
rise to about 540,000m by 
tiie end of this year, almost 
25 per cent up on last 
year’s figure. By 1979, how- 

ever, it will have reserves 
of not less than SIQ.QOOm, 
more than three times wbai 
is considered adequate by 
the International Monetary 
Fund. 

Should the debt cause 
concern, particularly in a 
year when exports will 
probably earn less than in 
1977 resulting in a trade 
deficit of perhaps S1,000m ? 

Much of the money Brazil 
can still obtain with some 
ease on world markets is 
now being used to pay exist¬ 
ing debts mid interest; be¬ 
tween them this year 
demanding about 57,000m erf 
new money. Only a small 
proportion of new borrow¬ 
ing will be used on projects 
winch will raise export 
potential in the short and 
medium term. 

The bankers are still 
happy to lend to Brazil, as 
the size of the reserves 
show. They are unanimous 
in concluding that the 
country still has an enor¬ 
mous untapped export 
potential and that the 
economy is well managed. 

But this is only part of the 
story. Banks around the 
world have far more money 
than they are able to laid 
according to previously 
accepted practices, as much 
as their lending policies 
re Sect Brazil's current 
creditworthiness. 

It is certainly true that 
Brazil still has plenty of 
potential. This year, exports 
by the motor industry, and 
of orange juice, to take two 
diverse examples, have 
grown by between 30 and 40 
per cent. But tins has not 
compensated for the drop 
resulting from bad harvests 
of several crops, nor lower 
prices of coffee and iron 
ore. 

Some commodities, such 
as coffee and soya, will earn 
only half what they did last 
year. Imports of maize, 
wheat ana meat will more 
chan cancel out the exports 
of better years. Yet this 
year muse really be consi¬ 
dered normal for most com¬ 
modities, compared with 
several recent freak years, 
when a severe frost affected 
coffee, feedstuff shortages 
pushed up the price of soya, 
and the sugar shortage of 
1974 caused prices to soar. 

Brazil can certainly hope 
to benefit from the increase 
in demand for foodstuffs. 
With only 2 per cent of its 
land cultivated, and produc¬ 
tivity on most of that very 
low, it is one of the best 
placed countries rn the 
world steadily to increase 
revenue from food exports. 

But there are no miracles 
in agriculture, although the 
probable next president. 
General Joao Baptist a 
Figueiredo, has said it will 
be his top priority. Recent 
months have seen increasing 
concern with the bal¬ 
looning of the debt It is 
now cheaper for state gov¬ 
ernments and utilities to 
borrow from abroad, and 
for international firms to 
borrow from head offices, 
than to pay the very high 
interest rases on the inter¬ 
nal money markets- 

This has contributed to 
inflation, which will be not 
less than 40 per cent this 
year. The Government has 
now frozen die conversion 
of loans into cruzeiros for 
six months in a move 
designed to force borrowers 
to use internal money mar¬ 
kers , or to reduce spending, 
and thus slow the growth 
rare, pressing hard on the 7 
per cent barrier this year, 
considered about the limit. 
The 150 days freeze is seen 
as the precursor of stricter 
controls on raising foreign 
loans. 

The debt load has risen to 
above 23 per cent of gross 
national produce this year, 
as opposed ro 19 per cent a 
few yews back. Over the 
next three years, 525,000m, 
rwice export earnings, will 
be needed just to make 
capital repayments, and for 
interest. Although Brazil’s 
import bill has been kept 
down to about 512,000m for 

the past few years, dm next 
years must see its renewed 
growth. 

The National Petroleum 
Council has predicted that 
oil needs will have doubled 
by 1985. They accompany 
the growth rate uncannily 
closely, and so far this year 
ore tip 7 per cent on lasr. 
Almost two million barrels 
a day, double today's 
amount, will be needed by 
1985. If the price remains 
frozen, tins will require 
58,000m. But if the pnee 
doubles in real terms by 
then, as many expect, tins 
would be more than exports 
now ears. 

Over The next few years, 
several major construction 
projects will require sub¬ 
stantial equipment imports i 
the Itaipu dam on the 
Parana, other dams in Ama¬ 
zonia and elsewhere, the 
second and third nuclear 
power stations, steel mills, 
mines and aluminium 
plants. All this will have to 
be paid for out of new bor¬ 
rowing. 

■Brazil has been very suc¬ 
cessful in developing new: 
markets, notably for motor 
vehicles, in African and 
Middle Eastern markets, as 
well as in Latin America. Tt 
has also been remarkably 
successful in recent years in 
gaining big civil construc¬ 
tion contracts in Third 
World countries, for which 
its tedhnoolgy, adapted to 
the tropics, is one of the 
most appropriate. 

tex Oil and Esso petrol depots in Nairobi, Kenya ; service industries are 
nificant in the economies of countries that are not themselves ofl producers. 

Development plans outstrip 
oil revenues 

Alan Rake 
ick Africa has still not 
xtvered entirely from the 

crisis and the economic 
sis of 1974. The price 
plosion in oil and manu- 
itures was immediately 
It by the African econo- 
ies. The oil producers 
emselves, Nigeria, Gabon, 
Dgpla. Algeria and Libya, 
mefiued from the sudden 
crease in oil prices, but 
ace then they have tended 

let their development 
^am run ahead of oil 
venues. 
As the dollar has depneo- 

-ed and the world oil glut 
is begun to bite, these 
•untries, particularly 

less which is most unsatis¬ 
factory in a region where 
population growth rate is at 
least 2.7 per cent a year.... 
Per capita gdp rose by a 
little more than 2 per cent 
in real terms and in a num¬ 
ber of countries, particularly 
the least developed ones, the 
rise was much less.” 

This poor performance in 
real growth underlines the 
problem of inflation which 
has become acute during the 
past year. It has been 
caused usually by sloppy 
financial management by gov¬ 
ernments which have tried to 
use deficit financing methods 
to meet the growing demands 
of their civil servants. 

Added oo this has been the 

ministry. 
Bath Zambia and Zaire bad 

their problems aggravated by 
persistently poor copper 
prices which have meant that 
most of the nones have been 
producing at less than the 
cost at production. The gonr- 
emments, used to fiandng 
most of lhear esgxmdfture 
from copper, are obtaining 
practically no revalue at all 
from the industry. Both 
Zambia and Zaire, under IMF 
guidance, have devalued 
their currencies. Devaluation 
was also part of the IMF cor¬ 
rective package in Sudan, 
which devalued by 20 per 
cent in June last year and in 
Ghana which has devalued 
do less than three times, by 
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ive found that ail revenues 
% e flattening off while de- 
f -Icvpmem spending has in- 
L. eased ar a momentum of 
“ < own. Both Nigeria and 

it on, arguably the richest 
the block African coun- 

gJT * iss, have been driven to 
■.->rrow money on a massive 

ale internationally to fill 
" ’te gap. 
•7/A second group of African 
/ Mintries are those which are 

J" ot actually oil producers, 
a* which ’ have well run 
tommies and a range of 
nportant comnxodataes for 
fparts that have made them 
ealtiiy by African stand- 
rds. Typical among these 
‘e the Ivory Coast, Kenya 
id Ghana. 
These countries were most 

’rioiisly hit by the cost of 
anufactuires and oil inwiedi- 
tely after the ofl crisis but 
nee then the rise in the 
rices of their basic_ export 

" tmmaiiities, particularly 
affee, tea and cocoa, has 
me much to mginiaiti ex- 

- . orr earnings and govern- 
lent revenue. The Ivory 
"oast has shown that with 
o^d economic management 
nd a wide range of agriciri- 
ural exports a country C2n 
onrinue to grow at more 
ban 5 per cent in real terms 
4nce the oiJ crisis. Kenya 
ia« achieved 5.1 per oent-^ 

The Economic Commission 
or Africa in i« recently 
jublrshed annual survey re- 
raaredty emphasizes the dit- 
erertce between the ofl pro¬ 
ducers, the richer countries 
!rith a ner caoma income of 
nore than 5300, and the 
ponrer African countries. 

Since the oil crisis, the 
oil exporters have averaged 
a growth rate of 7.1 per cent, 
the richer countries without 
oil 6.8 per rent, while the 
poorer countries have gver- 
ajgfi lass than 2-5 ner cent. 

The EGA says: “The in¬ 
crease in Africa’s gap in 

1 1877 was 4J per ceot or 

passed on by the industrial 
world in their exports of 
food, manufactures and capi¬ 
tal goods. Inflation in Ghana 
has been offrciaHy patf at 307 
per cent, in Nigeria atad 
Zaire more than 35 per cent, 
in Uganda more thai 30 per 
cent and in Sudan the offi¬ 
cial figure is 25 per cent, 
though outside experts put it 
much higher. 

■To most of these countries 
inflation has stoked its own 
fires. Civil servants who form 
the most signif icant group of 
wage earners have be«n 
auick to demand wage in¬ 
creases and most govern¬ 
ments have reluctantiy 
bowed to ther wishes. Mas¬ 
sive liauidirv has Jed to local 
traders pushing prices higher 
at home, and to farmers mid 
middlemen charging more 
for local food, which anyway 
is scarce. 

Almost every African 
country also shows substan¬ 
tial increases in 
bills this year compared witii 
1977. This is particularly sig¬ 
nificant in those countries 
which are in. the 
massive inflation, when toe 
prices of foreign .imports 
seem artifidaJiy low in terms 
of the local currency. Hence 
Ghana's imports from Britain 
were up by oiwe th®1 a 
third in the first ha* of tftts 
year compared with 19". 
Nigeria’s were up by a 
Kenya’s more -than doubled, 
*ad Tanzania’s were up oy 
43 ner c«jf. 

The financial dttficuloes 
a*tri inflationary problems of 
Ghana, Zaire, Zambia and 
fwidaji have brought in the 
International Monetary Fuad 
with its stabi&ation pro¬ 
grammes and advice on ti^bt 
financial management backed 
by frequent IMF missions. 
In Zaire an'IMF official has 
been put in. permanently .as 
the number two in tine Zaire 
central bank and as principal 
controller in the finance 

C1.15=S1 before July to 
C2.75 in. September), since 
General Akuffio took over 
from General Acheampong. 

Another fundamental prob¬ 
lem which is gnawing at 
most black African econo¬ 
mies is dedmang food pro¬ 
duction. Most international 
institutions ore highly con¬ 
cerned. Hie FAO index for 
per capita agricultural pro¬ 
duction (100 in 1969-71) was 
dawn t» only 90 in 1577 and 
the fades far food produc¬ 
tion was scarcely better at 
92. 

According to'the FAO, ine 
orrfy countries t» have made 
good progress during the 
1970s in agriculture are 
Botswana (mafaly in cattle), 
the Ivory Coast (coffee, 
cocoa and fresh fruits). 
Malawi (tea and general 
foodstuffs), Mauritius and 
Swar1? and (suear) and Tuni¬ 
sia. The World Bank in its 
recently published World 
Development Report states: 
“ Production of food in 
Africa hes not oidy failedLW 
keep pace w*^ ■■^poSs-^5 
growth but also lapsed 
behind that in other regions 

.. . . food prospects would be 
gloomy if the p?st semi-stag¬ 
nant trends fa food produc¬ 
tion were to coo tin tie.” 

Many of the poorer coun¬ 
tries were hit by a rea^- 
rence of the drought which 
has been the scourge of the 
Sahelian belt.. . i 

The Gambia also had i®s 
soundly-aiaMsed economy1 
hit by drought- Sir Bawda 
Tawara, the Gambian Presi¬ 
dent, toured Western coun¬ 
tries as chairman of the 
gabel Imer-State Comnattee 
iKKmttt Drought, to raise 
S3?2m TO finance a plan.to 
bring modem technology 
aid research to bear cm dm 
problems of subsistence far¬ 
mers. 
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With its booming economy and gigantic natural 
resources, Brazil presents some of the world's most 

glittering opportunities for trade and investment 
And there’s no need to go to Rio or Sao Paulo to 

explore the possibilities. Right here in the City, the Bank 
of Brazil can tell you all you need to know. 

We can tell you what Brazil needs to import, and 

what our exports are We can tell you all about our 

domestic market, which areas are most promising for 

investment and what help you can get from the 

'Bra'Ziiian Government We can put you in touch with the 

people who are most likely to be able to help you in 

your venture.. 

Besides-an omni-present branch network 

throughout Brazil, we have 48 branches in other 

countries. We have capital and reserves of more than 
US $3.5 billion and total assets of US $46.7 billion. 

Our London manager Mr. Jose Fernandes de Luna 
will be glad to put all his extensive knowledge at your 
disposal. He.will show 
your business success 

in Brazil can begin in 

King Street, London. 

If you think you 

could be a partner in this5 

great enterprise you will 

want to know how you will 

benefrtand howtosetabout 

it You can find out both by 
talking to Jose Fernandes de Luna at the Bank of Brazil. 

£ BANCO M BRASlU 
King Street London EC2P 2NA. Telephone: 01-606 7101, Telex: 8812381 

\bur gateway to business in Brazil 
The author is editor, - Afri¬ 
can Business. 
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a bank is like 
a partner 

Williams & Glyn’s suggests that if 
you’re choosing a bank you should 
discover all you can about the character 
of the candidates. Who is the most 
responsive? Who pays most attention to 
detail? Who is known for independence 
and imagination? 

We believe that all of these virtues can 
be ascribed to Williams & Glyn’s. Our 
simplified management structure allows 
us to reach decisions quickly. Our 
managers can devote more time to 
individual accounts. In general we aim to 
bring imagination as well as effort to 
your account 

Could we be your ideal partner? Call in 
at your local Williams & Glyn’s branch. 
Or write to: Marketing Development 
Office, Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd., New 
London Bridge House. London SE19SX. 

Five ways to more 
profitable business. 

1 Short-term Finance 
Overdrafts can cover seasonal 
fluctuations in revenue and expendidire 
or provide additional working capital.' 

2 Medium-term Loans; 
A more formal arrangement for loans, 
from 2-7 years for purchase of new 
plant and equipment, ?tc. 

3 Cash Flow Control *. 
Williams & Glyn’s managers are always 
ready to help with advice. 

4 Instalment credit for 
new machinery 
Our subsidiary St Margarets Trust, 
specialists in the Instalment Credit 
Market, can provide facilities for the 
purchase of Industrial Goods or 
Equipment. 

5 Development Capital 
Williams & Glyn's can provide finance 
for expanding private and public 
companies. 

WILLIAMS It GLYN’S BANK LTD & 
The most flexible of the big five banks 

A member of the National and Commercial Banking Group and one of the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks 

Congratulations 
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This year Israel is 30 years young 
Young, dynamic — and 4000 
years old. A modern miracle. 
A dream realized through the 
pioneering spirit of a determined 
people Bank Leumi is proud to 
have teen a partner in creating 

this reality proud to share with 
Israel the same young dynamic 
spirit which has helped build it, 
which continues to develop this, 
old-new land,its trade, industry, 
agriculture, building, defence 
and education. 

Be in touch with us at any of our 
360 branches in Israel and 
across the world because we're 
the Bank that knows Israel best? 
after all, we were here 46 years 
before it was born. . . 

Bank leumi ffi} ■□in) pn 
LE-I5RREL B.fTI. W D'1I3 talUJ'} 

Mean Office: 24-32 Yehuda Halevi Sl Tn-Avrv. Tei (03j 51111 Tola* 33585 Leumi. IL 

Subsidiary: BANK LEUMI (U.K.) LTD. LONDON 
Head Office area West End Brandi: *-7 Woodstock Siren. London W1A 2AF. Tetm 871 IB. Bankleumuk UndorrYTI TeL {01) 829-1205 

C«y Office Swan House Oueen SlreeL POB 1(13. London EC4P 4BT. Lnumbanh London 60*. Tef (01) 248-7712 
__ Oaklets Greer Ekanctv 101 Guide's Green Hoad. London nwi.1 b£N, Tel. {01) 4&S-34T2JS 

Other Buosidiarns bank leumi trust COMPANY op NEW YORK - >2 Broncnes and I Reo- Office in Toro.no 
bank leumi LEjSRael fSuMceriandl — Zurich and Geneva Branches. tuxiNVEST S-A. Brussels 

BANK leumi LEHSRAEL (France)S.A. - z Branches 

Branches anc Ren. Offices in Chicago Beverly Hi*a. Miami. Cayman Island. Curacao. Frankfurt/Main. Milan, Antwerp, 
Buenos Aires, Ciracas.Sao Paulo, Johannesburg.Hong Kong, Mdbourno (nbe opened toon) 

by Michael Knipe 
At the end of last October 
Mr SkndH Ehrlich, the 
Finance Minister in Israel’s 
new Likud coalition govern¬ 
ment, radically reformed 
Israel’s 30-year-old economy 
system by scrapping fixed 
exchange rates and abolish¬ 
ing all controls on foreign 
currency transactions. 

It was a dramatic action 
aimed at setting the coun¬ 
try’s economy-on a firmer, 
more independent . footing 
and was variously described 
as “ a coofiy calculated risk *l 
and “a reckless gamble 
The first perceived effect 
was to cause a 44 per cent 
devaluation of the Israeli 
pound. 

It is still considered too 
early for the resides of Mr 
Ehrlich’s measures to be 
fully assessed. The Govern¬ 
ment’s economic planners 
and their supporters main¬ 
tain rhar even ax this stage 
the benefits outweigh the 
drawbacks. ■ 

But the economy is still 
ailing and giving rise to 
much concern. In particular 
inflation is soaring .upwards 
at the rate of 3 per cent a 
month and there are fears 
that by the end of the year it 
will have risen more than 40 
per cent. Many experts have 
begun to voice alarm that 
the country is on the brink 
of a demand-poll inflation. 

One prominent economist. 
Dr Moshe A ter, maintains 
that Israelis - are growing 
accustomed to living beyond 
their means. The average 
citizen, he says, has a pri¬ 
vate budget similar to that 
of a Belgian or a West Ger¬ 
man but Israel's national 
production is more similar 
is tbat of Taiwan or Colom¬ 
bia. Dr Acer points to the 
fact that Israel's public sec- 

Israel 

Still too early for results of new 
measures 

tor -is larger proportionately 
than that of either West 
Germany or Britain and that 
only 30 per cent of the work 
force, is employed in die 
productive sectors. 

Israel’s good news is that 
in recent years it has man¬ 
aged a notable reduction in 
its balance of payments defi¬ 
cit. In both 1976 and 1977 
the deficit fell by S750m- 
There is no likelihood of any 
improvement this year but 
the hope is-that, in spite of 
inflation, deterioration can 
be kept down to between 
SlOOra and S200m. 

The deficit which this 
year is expected to be be¬ 
tween 52,300m and 52,400m 
is covered by aid received _ 

SlSOOnf win^^tCS' Prime Minister Begin, President Carter and President Sadat cfaeerfu* 
cost of buying American “d of thc rece,lt conference. 

were approved worth construction industry is 
tiw total amount the L-mred £) 5,000m. By contrast in the building double the number 

tends to same period last vear only of homes it was Iasi year and . 
** 369 projects valued at retail sales increased-at the 

ari'v^j -1 3,500m were approved. beginning of the year by i 
SutmTkmBKfal Sr The Government has ex- nearly 10 per cent over last ! 

* * Pressed confidence that eco- year’s figures, 
ssecumj. _ nomic growth during the year Industrial output has also 

The Government maintains will surpass the expected 4 grown significantly. In the 
mat the newly introduced per cent anj reach 5 or 6 per first quarter of the year 
freedom or exchange and the cent. Export growth is ex- demand for labour went up 
tree movement of capital pected to contribute 3 per by 3.7 per cent, the imports 
irave strengthened the more- cent ro the gross national of raw materials and senti¬ 
ment of capital into the product. Last year, for the processed goods by I per 
caunny and constituted a fjrst time, the share cF ex- cent, and' the imports of in¬ 
significant contribution _ ro pons in the gross national vestment goods rose by a ' 
the expansion of foreign product reached the level oF third. Purchase of household i 
trade and to toe increase of 25.2 per cent. • durables and cars increased 
interest - in investment in The Government’s aim is by 34 per cent compared to 
Israel for economic growth' next the same.quarter last year. , 

Exports grew in the first year at the rate of 3 per cent, Mr Arnon Gafny, the ; 
seven months nf this year for real living standards to Governor of the Bank of 
bjr 28 per emit compared to go up by 3 per cent, for in- Israel, has expressed con* i 
the target set for the year of flation io be slowed at tiie cent that economic growth is ; 
22 per cent. although this rare of 5 per cenr a year and accelerating faster than the < 
was-at least partly the result for the trade gap to be re- pace recommended by the j 
of the sluggishness nf the duced to S65m by 1982. bank and doing so on the i 
domestic market. There has An economic revival is basis of rising public and r 
also- bnen renewed interest now under way but it is private domestic consume- i 
from foreign investors. In causing some disquiet tion rather than exports. He i 
the first five months of life because it is domestically fears that Israel is in the i 
year 529 investment projects inclined. The trend-setting middle of a process which ; 

were approved worth 
£1 5,000m. By contrast in the 
same period last year only 
369 projects valued at 
£1 3,500m were approved. 

The Government has ex¬ 
pressed confidence that eco¬ 
nomic growth during the year 
w-il! surpass the expected 4 
per cent and reach 5 or 6 per 
cent. Export growth is ex¬ 
pected to contribute 3 per 
cent ro the gross national 
product. Last year, for the 
first time, the share cf ex¬ 
ports in the gross national 
product reached the level of 
232 per cent. 

The Government’s aim is 
for economic growth* next 
year at the rale of 3 per cent, 
for real living standards to 
go up by 3 per cent, for in¬ 
flation to be slowed at tiie 
rate of 5 per cenr a year and 
for the trade gap to be re¬ 
duced to S65m by 1982. 

An economic rerival is 
now under way but it is 
causing some disquiet 
because it is domestically 
inclined. The trend-setting 

construction industry is 
building double the number 
of homes it was last year and 
retail sales increased - at the 
beginning of the year by 
nearly 10 per cent over last 
year’s figures. 

Industrial output has also 
grown significantly. In the 
first quarter of the year 
demand for labour went up 
by 3.7 per cenz, the imports 
of raw materials and semi- 
processed goods by 1 per 
cent, and the imports of in¬ 
vestment goods rose by a 
third. Purchase of household 
durables and cars increased 
by 34 per cent compared to 
the same.quarter last year. 

Mr Arnon Gafny, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
Israel, has expressed con¬ 
cern. that economic growth is 
accelerating faster chan the 
pace recommended by the 
bank and doing so on the 
basis of rising public and 
private domestic consump¬ 
tion rather than exports. He 
fears that Israel is in the 
middle of a process which 

is liable to lead t 
turning growth of 
and a slowdown or 
in exports and th 
newed expansion 
balance of payment 

The trend can b 
ted. he says, if th 
freeze on die furth 
opmeoit of service 
income increases art 
to productivity grai 
will demand con 
government finnm 
many economists art 
that it will not b 
coming. 

!. A 15 per cent a 
wage increases h 
negotiated with tht 
rut, the trade unioi 
tion. This together 
normal cosr of iirij 
ance of 70 per cen 
enough to maintain i 
standards if inflatio 
ues to run at 3 pe 
month. However, 
may have no con£i 
this equation and t 
pects of a series < 
actions look likely. 

by Harr}' Debelius 

Spain and Portugal 

Signs of recovery and a promising 
future 

after lean period 
pected 37 million visitors to amounted to about £l,100m population. The only bright in order to restore 
this sunny land of 34 million and the trade deficit in the spot is the'small roanufac- fidence of imesta 

ro- Spaniards, leaving 55.000m first six months of 1978 was turing sector. hi.™., 
ish fabout £2.600m> behind up 35 per cent over a simi- escudo cotMinijes M "J*®®**"1*" at 
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carious economic situation with cominning expon stimu- «nc, race l0r a « or, «/'• ' v— 
that the brand new govern- lation policies are predicted v*’a-aes . ^purchasing For benhor Nobre da also will continue For 
ment of technocrats now pro- to reduce the trade deficit powerl over the past year Costa, an engineer, the in- efforts to enter the El 
mises to rectify. to less than £S20m from tf.c,r”, ■* t0 demnification of expropri- ®hort* t!3e Goverr 

nnmir0 nofir^aFm^eneral covered by exports. %vorkers- Unemployment is mg back of land occupied overcome the external. 
Franco Pdieif i^ NovembS? Spain at present is <£jSring ^nn?ated f 12 5,.per in Aientejo province during strangulation and the 
19™ undermined the ronfi* *“£b foreign reserves which of economically active the 19/5 revolution is urgent nal business stagnatioi t 

deuce of Spanish business- at the year’s end government lailWinilllMl^^^glgMMMririTnfr ' 
men and investors. But with officials expect to be 80 per 
a new constitution guaran- r*tei7e* 
teeing stable democratic gov- L3,liHhn at the end of 1977. 
eroment scheduled before The accumulated external . > 
the end of the >-ear and with debijw expected to go up to .. \mt\e . 
the continued consolidation -7,300m, £500mi more than > *, • •. 
of the liberalization policies ,ast 7ear» according to these • J| | • 'c • ' . 
of the Prime Minister, Senor tame government sources. ... - ^.y/Y D* 
Adolfo Suarez, businessmen The government economic • . . - J f 
inside and, more. especially, team released sidelines in .*' >: * L.?/;' .V ;• ... 
outside Spain are now ex- August calling for a 4 per j-jf ‘ .-..I ......, ■.yj'-u . 
pressing mild optimism. ?ent ffowdi in the gross { fj.v I ■ 5 ] 
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sssi&vitst—is *a ‘.*s wk --{Sx-.. 
S^iS8nerPcem “m10 U76 per ^ A netv Moncfoa 1 . 
“d 5 ,Per cent m J?7®’ Pan is considered bv the t r'-HTT OSSfc?® H • 
Nevertheless, a recent Bank economic spokesmen as in- ' % K , 

mo ^on^m >'S<rnntiri5red *a t^sPeD®h*e » ibe success of 
d d their programme; and. to |5| 

general recovery. this end, they have called f . 
Foreign investors are even for management ^ 1^0^ Ei* t*. . JSSBlr&MWS&mt 

more posiurc, directly in- ro join all the parties in JR;^PrYmTIff 
vesting 32,00(hD pesetas (ap- attempting to reach a social 3 /Wt 1 Ka F&W 
proxunately Q14m) in the agreement. . 
first six months of the year On another front Spain, ■<■:.*, r’ 
compared to 28,000m pesetas with the appointment of a ^ •. - . 
for al] of 1977. Early in the permanent minister for EEC -r • . • .*•/'•, 
year, the OECD issued a affairs; is slowly getting • *.'*i*V 
favourable report on Spain, serious about entering the j 
In February the IMF granted European Economic Com- f?ra 
a $300m (about £155m) loan munitv. The Spanish entrv V'f .■n.'-'^T 
to help to.pay for interest gained M Valery Giscard fcj f• '. 'l 
on,the external debt.. d’Estadng. the French Presi- f:; ' ... 

bo far seven foreign banks dent, verbal support during .,.‘v 
have been authorized by a Ms July visit. Nevertheless. „ Tl y.y 
June decree to set up branch experts now admit that 7 ;'^77_ * >* 
operations- in Spain with a Spain faces tough conditions .t 
minimum investment each of deriving from French and \'2r 
750m pesetas (about £5J25ui1. Italian agricultural and nine .-.v 
The banks are Midland Bank, interests. .... - • 
Continental Bankj Banco do Unemployment, especially i.V. 
Brasil, First National Bank in the shipbuilding and iron 
of Chicago, Deutsche. Bank, and steel industries is high. 
Barclays, and Bankers’ Trust. As many as a million people 
The reasons behind, these may be out of jobs (out of 
propitious developments ere a . 13,300,000 labour force), ■ ' . 
not difficult to find- ■ putting Spain’s unemploy- r J 11 - ' 1 1 • • 

The Government succeeded ment rate above 7 per cent. I HA \K7d\7 TY"\ Or 1 'Tt’l Atl 
early in the year in negotiat- Yet by most indicators, the VVdV LU lUUlX dt 11 ItCIIidtiUli 
ing a multi-party agreement Spanish economy is moving < 4 . / - - __ 
on ‘ political and economic ahead positively in 1978. - -I,_I ^ _^ . 1 I TJ 
guidelines called the Mon- By comparison, after the DhTIk ItlCT IQ I fTPl! 1 Oil lit t 
cloa Pact, setting a 22 per prolonged and finally in- UCUII\J.liy AO UXluUVll UV-/VJ 
cent ceiling on wages and o.n superable crisis of the O O 
prices of basic • necessities, centre-left coalition Govern- . ' . 
Senor Sirirez reinforced this mem of Senhmr Mario iue UanK or Credit arid Commerce Intemational was bom internationa 

hff MS^;*'thef°™p^u^e« a^ct™hich has certainly helped its growth. The BCC Group now has 
prices ranipaign. ■ economy is markedly less ■ Offices in 36 couDtnes. Capital funds stand at over US SI 13 million and 

^’ soare, C;0ve™rae„. Wtal assets exceed US $2.2 bfllion. 
17 per cent, a long way from originally ran into difficulty VYliateveryour international hanking needs, a talk with your local BCC 

In?n^r couldbevery useful. Speed, efficiency and your convenience ar 
sumer prices had advanced bly of the republic, or par- Wfiat COlint at BCC. 

^SriS%f^XS& “ SrJSEfZZ Comactus at any ofour offices - there are 45 in the United Kingdom al. 
rises in.that month, farmers a £390m loan to refinance OF get in LOUCh at the following address. 
agreed in April to an aver- part of die external debt. 
age 16 per cent increase in The IMF loan came 
1978 for 19 ■ essential com- through - after Portugal ' 
modifies under government 'accepted a 65 per cent de- ___ _ gr*\ 
control. Meanwhile, money valuation of the escudo. The yim fX IB A NIT OT? i .PRTWT AMTl t R 
supply wdll be_ allowed to debt is now running at WB >1 ATM xJ V/U1V1 lVlEP 
grow at only 17 per cent. about £2300m, wWdi is 30 . HB Bn | NTF1? TV A TTnW A T united kingdom munwhle.-mu wiulmi all1 

The tourist boom by July, per cent of the gross in- h| ‘ A XZ>ivlvr\l lv7IvAJLiLondon ecja hd. itLtprioNt. 01:5: S:«.- tele.i 

already 15 per cent ahead of tern al product .... S BansLwish, Djibouli. E^pr- France. Gjbon. Germany I ’Ae-Il. Ghanj. GrauJ C.i>min. Hods 
■ bring ait G3f-» LA5t, ycars^ trade deficit _JoiifeLliidonfria*Ii^]vi^-Ci3nrf. Japan,Jp|dan!Kw>*i". KoraiSuiiijn. Ldruv^n. LiKhtj. \ 

The way to look at intemation 
banking is through BCC 

Bank of Credit and Commer 
1 'NT''P'R1VAT,Tr>1NJA T united kingdom mwmwiklwuu mjlmull- 
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BangLvfcsh, Djibouli. Egypt. France. Gjbon. Cemun}' I We*t\ Ghana. Gmn«l Ca>mm. Hong 
. Jodht Indonc-o, [ran. lvut> Coa>i. Japm. Ionian! Kcny.i", KoreatSuUiin. Lrirm-’n. I.ihem. v 

Luxembourg. Mauritius Memew. Nij-vnu Oman. PakiMjn. St; iMK Nwrrj LeOi'c. SuU.ul 
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